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£22,000 to 
be won 

There is £22,000 to be woo la 
today’s Times Portfolio compe¬ 
tition - the weekly prize of 
£20,000 pins the duly £2,000. 
Yesterday’s prize of £2,000 was 
won by Miss Arm Schubert of 
London. Portfolio list, page 22; 
weekly listings information 
service, back page. 

Suspensions 
over audit 

at Liverpool 
Two assistant treasurers have 
been suspended by Liverpool’s 
Labour council for co-operating 
with, the district auditor in an 
emergency audit of the council’s 
books. Mr John Pursall and Mr 
Tony Smith had been told by 
Treasury Department staff that 
they were obliged by Jaw to 
supply information Page 2 

Labour ‘united’ 
Labour had achieved the unity 
it needed to win power, Mr Neu 
FCinnock said in one of his most 
optimistic speeches since be¬ 
coming leader Page 2 

Larkin ill 
Philip Larkin, the poet, who is 
62, is seriously -i& in a Hull 
hospital. He was readmitted 
with breathing difficulties after 
a recent operation. 

Joint TV plan 
The -BBC is expected to 
approach the independent tele¬ 
vision. companies in an effort to 
launch a new. low-cost English- 
language service across Europe 

Page2 

‘Chamber’ stays 
The “Star Chamber” of Cabinet 
ministers which adjudicates on 
Whitehall spending disputes, 
has survived. Ministers have 
not found a better replacement 

• Page 21 

Output grows 
Britain's industrial outpirtgrew j 
at jm underlying rate of 31$ per ¬ 
cent between 'emiy 1985, after J 
allowing for the effects of. the 

" coal strike-; - • :r~~. i 
-Kfemiftth Fleet, page 21 

Nairny released 
Miss Julie Horseman, the] 
nanny who vanished with Pippa 
Leers, aged five, has been 
released by 'the.-police, by a 
report is going to the DPP. 

Laser success 
The successful bouncing of a 
laser beam off the Discoyery 
space shuttle was hailed by US 
spokesmen as a-welcome boost 
for the Star Wars defence 
project Page 4 

Bombs claim 
In leaflets scattered in Kath¬ 
mandu, a previously unknown 
group calling itself the “United 
Liberation ' Torch bearers” 
claimed responsiblity for bombs 

’ which killed eight people in 
Nepal Page 4 

Tax‘hounds’ 
The taxman is hounding small 
business owners at a time when 
the Government is trying to 
encourage them, says a West 
End accountant < 

Family Money, pages 24-29 

Treholt appeal 
Arne Treholt, the former 
Norwegian envoy sentenced to 
20 years’ imprisonment for 
spying, intends ; to appeal 
against his conviction Page 41 

Ban appeal 
Uveatpool Football Club is to 
appeal against the severity of 
the Uefa ban excluding them 
from European Competition 
after the Brussels riot last 
month Page 31 

Football inquiry 
Mr Leon Brittan. Home Sec¬ 
retary, indicated in Rome that 
British police were having 
difficulty identifying people 
involved in the Brussels football, 
violence ^ 

in clutches of 
pro-Iran extremists 
• Four of die five groups of American 
hijack hostages scattered through Beirut 
are believed held by Amal Muslim 
militiamen 
• Fundamentalist members of the pro- 
Khomeini “Hezbollah” (Party of God), 
which bolds the fifth group, staged a noisy 
airport demonstration, causing scuffles 
with Shia gunmen 

# Mr Shimon Peres, the Israeli Prime 
■ • Minister, has praised President Reagan’s 

firm stand in an attempt to restore US- 
Israeli relations damaged by the hijackers’ 

.demands 
• President Reagan said murders, hijack¬ 
ing and abductions in Beirut, Frankfort, 
and El Salvador were the work of 
barbarians. 

Leader-page, 9 
Letters: On rural Anglicanism, 
from the Ven L G Tyfcr, and 
others; hyaddng, from Mr K 
FitzLyon, and others; govern¬ 
ment and industry, from - Sir 
Geoffrey Chandler 
Leading articles Public spend¬ 
ing: Poland ^ 

Mr Tage.*Eriander, Mr Xuan 
Thuy, Mis Beatrice Gnssvenor . 
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The 37 Americans held 
hostage in Beirut are believed to 
have been split into five groups, 
four of them under the control 
of Mr Nabih Bern’s Shia 
Muslim militia, but the fifth 
held by the extreme “Hezbol¬ 
lah” (Party ef God) which 
planned last week’s hijack of the 
TWA jet. 

At least one group, including 
the five hostages led by Mr 
AJJyn Gonwefl, an oil company 
executive who appeared at a 
press conference on Thursday 
night, are thought to be 
imprisoned in a house in the 
Ouzai district beside the Medi¬ 
terranean. 

But comments by Mr Bern 
suggest that the “Hezbollah" are . 
holding passengers with 
“Jewish-sounding names” who 
were taken from the plane bn 
Saturday morning. 

' At one point yesterday he 
fainted that he was about to free 
a hostage in ill health, Mr 
Jimmy Dell Palmer, from 
Arkansas, who apparently suf¬ 
fers from a heart condition. 

Another hostage, named as 
Claude Whitmoyer, was also 
said to be m weak health, and 
Mr Bern’s officials were con¬ 
sidering his evacuation. But by 
yesterday evening there was no 
sign of their imminent release. ' 

When Mr Conwell and his 
colleagues were brought to the 
airport to meet journalists on 
Thursday they were driven 

Peres praise 
for US to 

restore ties 
From Christopher Walker * 
V-V Jerasjden1 . 

The Israeli Prime Minister, 
MfShbnoa Peres, yesterday 
made * determined attempt'to 
repair, the : serious damage 
caused to -US-Israeli relations 
by-the dflciuma of the demand 
of die TWA hijackers for the . 
release of over 750 Shia 
Muslim detainees 

Mr Peres, *jvho had earlier 
banned all official comment on 
die hijack, told the Zionist 
General Council: “I want to 
land the determined stand of 
President Reagan and Sec¬ 
retary of State Shultz in their 
explicit rejection of terrorism, 
its perpetrators, cultivators and 
abettors.” 

Despite continuing specu¬ 
lation in Israel about secret 
negotiation towards a deal, Mr 
Feres said firmly: “As far as I 
know, there has been no change 
in this US stand, dot has the. 
US approached Israel with a 
request that it take any action. 
We are not indifferent to the 
fate of the hostages - irrespec¬ 
tive of nationality or religion. 

“But from our experience, we 
know that an operation to free 
hijacked parsons mast be 
carried oat by one hand”. 

The remarks have been 
interpreted as a move to repair 
damage caused by earlier 
criticism of America's stand 
from Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the 
Minister of Defence, who has 
been in charge of contacts with 
the US. 

Israeli correspondents in 
Washington yesterday reported 
that President Reagan had 
reacted angrily to television 
film of Mr Rabin 

In his speech - much the 
fullest account ef Israel’s 
attitude to the seizing of1 the 
TWA Boeing 727 and sub¬ 
sequent events - he expressed- 
shock at the hijackers separa¬ 
tion “between Jews and non- 
Jews, nr more accurately 
between person! with Jewish 
and non-Jewish sounding 
names.” 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut 
amid a convoy of gunmen’s cars 
out of a barracks of the 
Lebanese Army’s Shia Muslim 
Sixth Brigade opposite an 
unfinished mosque on the main 
airport highway only 400 yards 
from Ouzai. 

Other areas in which the 
hostages are detained include 
the Raoucbe district and the 
area around Coraiche Mnzraa, 
where Mr Beni has his office. - 

One report in the Kuwaiti 
newspaper Al-Watan states that 
another group of Americans is 
held in a desolate and unfin¬ 
ished apartment block, the 
Murr Tower, near the front line 
in the centre of Beirut - 

Fury cools 5 
Days of term 5 
Letters 9 
Letter from airport Back 

While this is almost certainly 
erroneous, the report names a 
number of Amal officials said to 
be supervising the captivity. 
One is Abu Ali al-Dabbah, a 
local Amal commander in Bourj 
af-Baranjneh; another and more 
interesting figure is Ghassan 
Siblani, onq of Mr Bern’s senior 
advisers. 

Mr Beni has already ac¬ 
knowledged that one group of 
hostages is outside his immedi¬ 
ate control, but a report that 
these Americans have been 
taken to the Bekaa Valley by 
“Hezbollah” gunmen - which 

came from the Phalangists and 
was taken up by Israeli radio - 
is thought to be untrue. Amal 
sources say they are still in 
Beirut. 

-As if to distract attention 
from the hostages, “Hezbollah” 
members staged a noisy demon¬ 
stration supporting -the - hi¬ 
jackers near the aircraft hangars 
at Beirut airport yesterday 
afternoon. More than. 500 
women in black chadorc, .some 
of them holding babies, Stood 
with young men chanting 
“Death to America, Death to 
Israel". ' | 

While it was harmless 
enough, and taped by at leak a 
dozen western television crews, 
it was a potent reminder of 
America’s experience in Teh¬ 
ran, where 55 US diplomats 
were held for 444 days by the 
self-styled “followers of Kho¬ 
meini’s line”. 

The black chadors, :ihe 
familiar rhetorical hatred of 
America, even the inevitable 
television crews, provided a 
ghost image of the scene outside 
the US embassy in Tehran in 
1979. 

There were a dozen or-so 
turbaned mullahs and the same 
primitive paintings of Ayatollah 
Khomeini staring - severely at 
the demonstrators, joined this 
time by pictures of Imam 
Moussa Sadr and Sheikh Rag- 
heb Harb, Lebanese clerics 

Continued on hack page, col 6 

The Queen braving the drizzle at Royal Ascot yesterday. 

Reagan condemns 
‘barbarian’ terror 

Froqi Michael Binyon,Washington .. 
President -Reagan- yesterday thing in private and 'onbthfer m 

said the mifrdtts;; ;ffirafcings pubuc. ~ . y . . * - - 
and abductions in Frankfurt, El However, the- 'Admrnis- 
Salvador and Beirut were an ii?tidn's frustration increases 
attack on/.all Western tivilixa- rand pubbe clamour for decisive 
tion by uncivilized barbarians, action begins to challenge the 
who had roused America’s president's restrained liandlini 
wrath. 

“We are continuing to art 
with appropriate restraint. But 
let no one doubt our resolve”, 
he told a business gathering in 
Dallas. Those who committed of responding to international 

oT the crisis, the dilemma, 
how to negotiate without being 
seen to do so is becoming daily 
more apparent 

Washington is seeking a way 

such crimes should be aware 
that “the American people are 
slow to wrath, but once their 
wrath is kindled, it burns like a 

- consuming flame”. 
Promising the terrorists they «_____ 

would never succeed in weaken- . . .. , 
ing his country’s resolve to * iNorweglRn flljaCK 
resist terrorism, the president 
said. Americans,. like their 

terrorism with immediate re¬ 
prisals at a time when it knows 
that a military option in Beirut 
threatens the lives of all the 
hostages. - 

Americans, 
forefathers, had the courage the 
protect their rights. His defiant 
message came as he pointedly 
demonstrated by his trip that 
international terrorism did not 
hold him hostage. And while 
campaigning in Dallas for tax 
reform, he left officials here to 
co-ordinate international efforts 
to free the 40 American captives 
in Beirut. 

However, he did meet the 
families of three of the hostages 
from Texas, including that ol 
Mr Allyn Conwell, the spokes¬ 
man for the 40 Americans at the 
press conference in Beirut 

The White House insisted 
there is no change in the 
Administration's refusal to 
negotiate or make deals with the 
hijackers, and denied reports 
that Washington was using 
Switzerland, Sweden and Aus¬ 
tria as conduits to arrange for 
the release of more than 700 
Shia Muslim, detainees being 
heldinlsraeL 

The New York Times said the 
United Stales had privately 
urged friendly countries to tell 
Mr Nabih Beni, the Shia leader, 
that if the hostages were freed, 
Israel would release the de¬ 
tainees, provided there was no 
linkage, but the White House 
insisted it was not saying one 

Oslo- - A Norwegian airliner 
with 116 passengers and a crew 
of five wass hijacked yesterday 
on a domestic flig&t from 
Trondheim1 to Oslo (Oar 
Correspondent writes). 

The (me hijacker kept a 
stewardess at gunpoint in the 
rear of the Boeing 737 for four 
hours. Then he gave himself op 
by throwing; the gnn oat of the 
plane, in exchange for some 
beer. 

He was reported to bare 
been an unemployed ex-convict. 
A specially trained team of 
psychologists joined police at 
Oslo Airport and groups of 
passengers were released until 
only the crew and the hijacker 
more left on board. 

The1 White House reacted 
angrily to the chaotic televised 
press conference with five of the 
hostages at Beirut airport, 
accusing the press of playing the 
terrorists'game. 

The State Department how¬ 
ever, privately conceded that 
the men's appearance had 
comforted their relatives, given 
valuable dues to the location, 
health and condition of the 
hostages and suggested that Mr 
Bern's forces have-access to the 
10 or so passengers said to have 
been removed earlier because of 
their Jewish-sounding names. 

Longest day 
without 
sunshine 
By Alan Hamilton 

Dismal .skies persistent rain 
marked the summer solsti¬ 
ce-yesterday, and in almost all 
parts of the United Kingdom 
the longest day of the year 
passed without so much as a 
glimmer of sunshine. 

Strong winds whipped' the 
south coast, and there were gale 
warnings in the English Chan¬ 
nel. Nearly an. inch'of rain fell 
iri the South-west overnight, 
and there were heavy daytime ■ 
-showers ih Kent and'Susscx. At. 
Royal Ascot; the Queen had to 

'Weather outlook: Tba London 
Weather Centre predicts font 
conditions vriD improve after 
the weekend, with a sporting 
chance of some sunshine and 
dry conditions for the start of 
Wimbledon fortnight on Mon¬ 
day. Forecast, hack page 

resort to waterproof cape and 
umbrella, while the weather 
kept attendance down to a thin 
crowd. 

• Rain fell almost everywhere 
except the Western Isles of 
Scotland, which have escaped 
most of the bad weather of 
recent weeks and which-yester¬ 
day basked in a temperature of 
63F (17C), four degrees above 
the seasonal average. 

Weathermen yesterday de¬ 
scribed the conditions of recent 
weeks as “a very blocked 
situation”, with a stream of 
depressions coming in from the 
Atlantic and coining to restover 
the British Isles, giving cold and 
unsettled weather. The South¬ 
east and the Midlands have had 
the most rain, while Scotland 
has enjoyed bdow-average rain- 
fill, and the South-west of 
England near-normal con¬ 
ditions. 

This June had been .much 
worse than that of the previous 
two years, and Loudon has been 

Continued on hack page, col 1 

Bank shuffle 
likely, says 
Chancellor 

By Graham Searjeant 
Financial Editor 

. Mr Nigel Lawson, the 
Chancellor,- made It dear 
yesterday that he expects 
changes in senior personnel at 
the Bank of England following 
the tailores exposed by the 
Johnson Matthey Bankers 
(JMB) affairs. 

The officer-directly respon¬ 
sible for monitoring JMB has 
.already moved to another 
department, hot in a radio 
.interview Mr Lawson arid: “I 
an!' sure that tile Governor 

: himself is. considering what 
further changes' need to be 
made higher up in the Bank's 
supervision department9. 

It has become dear, how¬ 
ever, that Mr Robin Leigh- 
Pemberton, the Governor of the 
Bank ot England, is anxions 
not to- subject any senior 
officials to exemplary punish¬ 
ment and regards the failures 
over JMB as an isolated lapse 
by a well-regarded but over¬ 
worked department. 

The Governor has taken 
personal blame for not telling 
the Chancellor of a £100 
million injection of cash into 
JMB by the Bank, bat at no 
point offered his resignation. 

Mr Brian Gonld, and Oppo¬ 
sition trade spokesman, said 
yesterday the affairs raised 
wider questions about the Bank 
of England. He alleged that the 
Bank was “too .slack in 
carrying out its supervisory 
functions and too ready to use 
public funds to bail out a failed 
bank”. 

Under a future Labonr 
goveriunent, “the relationship 
between Bank and Government 
must be fondmentafly changed, 
so that the Bank is made to 
realize that it most serve the 
interests of the government of 
the day, rather than the 
narrower interests of the 
banking community”, be said. 

Bahrain coup plot foiled 
Britain's Anti-Terrorist 

Squad has foiled >a planned 
Bahrain, coup attempt and eight 

■of the plotters are awaiting 
deportation from Britain 
(Richard Dowden writes). . 

Security sources said last 
night that the men had con¬ 
siderable sums of money and 
after watching them and then 
interviewing them rafter their 
arrest on June^l2 it-had become 
clear to the police that' their 
long-term intention was the 

overthrow of the Bahrain 
.government. 

Two of the men - six 
Bahrainis, one Saudi Arabian, 
and a Kuwaiti - will be 
deported because of forged visas 
and the others will be asked to 
leave or face deportation. 

The security sources said that 
no weapons or bomb-making 
equipment had been found in 
their possession and they had 
not broken British taw. 

Maxwell solves Poland’s problems over dinner 
Details emerged fast night of 

a between Mr Robert 
Maxwell and Polish Govern¬ 
ment officials at which Mr 
Maxwell pledged his Mirror 
Group newspapers to give Jess 
coverage to the banned Solida¬ 
rity movement. 

At a dinner in Warsaw three 
weeks ago, attended by General 
Jaruzdskfs chief _ speech 
writer, an army-major, Mr 
Maxwell began the discussions 
by declaring that the Solidarity 
problem was solved, that The 
Mirror would not cover it sa 
widely in future. 

The mpfa thing was to get 
Polish industry bade on its feet, 
he said. 

Last night. Mirror omcaus 
. remained silent on the subject 
of Mr Maxwell's pledge. Mr 

Michael MoUoy, The Mirror 
editor, said Mr Maxwell had 
not discussed the matter with 
him, though he had seen the 
reports off Mr MaxwelTs 
comments In The Times diary. 

. Mr Maxwell was in Poland 
to arrange for a Pergamon 
Press biography of General 
Jarnzelslri, hut reports say he 
gave* government officials a 
three-point solution to Poland's 
problems. 

Having bewildered them by 
saying he was a supporter off 
Mrs Thatcher and a committed 
Labour Party member, he told 
them Poland should apply the 
British Printing Corporation 
formula to PtdamTs economy. 

“What we have, been doing, 
and I think I can say with some 
success, a buying up bankrupt 

Mr Maxwell and General 
Jaruzelski. 

printing companies - just like 
your factories - and saying to 
wkforce: Look, we want 4,000 
redtmdancieg, take it or leave it. 
If you don't IBs it we won’t 
touch (he place and yonU have 
yourselves 12,000 out of work. 
Eventually everyone tees the 
logic of that—die unions too." 

.The Communist offirioh are 
reported to have nodded envi¬ 
ously. 

Then hen went on to say how 
he wanted to art. the workforce 
at The Mirror and encourage 
youi^ go-getters. “But if I start 
to give rises to'the efficient 
journalists, then everybody will 
want the same. That’s what the 
unions have achieved. Not even' 
yonr Jacek Koran (the leading 
dissident) could have achieved 
that, eh major?” 

Finally, he boasted of friends 
in the Politburo hr Moscow 
who put him up. in their daefue 
and joked about regmitjpg 
Jaruzelski as The Minor's 
defence correspondent 

He is reported to have said 
- much the same lo the General, 

whom he met for two hours. 
Afterwards, he declared him¬ 
self an admirer of the general, 
who had a lot to offer Poland 
and Europe. 

Tke Mirror's hot ‘Comment* 
on Poland, written in Sep¬ 
tember 1983, said: “The human 
rights Solidarity has demanded 
are those which British miners 

“Poland is about as Socialist 
as East Germany is Demo¬ 
cratic It » under the Soviet 
Communist thumb. It is under 
hstah military rule ... It is 
under the constant threat of 
Soviet invasion if it gets oat of 
line.'* 

That-was before Mr Mai- 
well took rtratroL 

Experts 
agree 

body is 
Mengele 

Sao Paulo (AP) - Inter¬ 
nationa] medical experts yester¬ 
day unanimously concluded 
that a body- unearthed two 
weeks ago was that of Josef 
MeDgele, the so-called “Angel of 
Death” at the former Auschwitz 
concentration camp. 

“We have a reasonable 
scientific certainty that the body 
is that of Josef Mengele,” Dir 
Lowell Levine of the New York 
Police Department, a member 
of the investigating team, told 
journalists. He road from a 
report which he. said would be 
submitted to a US court. 

Dr Levine . delivered, the 
report, in the name of the US 
Justice Department and the 
Simon Wiesenthal Centre, a Los 
Angeles-based anti-Nazi organi¬ 
zation, the the Brazilian federal 
police. Then he told journalists: 
“It’s him. There’s no way it’s 
not him.” 

lu San Francisco, Mr Wiesen¬ 
thal said: “We have no choice 
but to accept'the findings of the 
experts.” 

Senhor Romeu Turn a. the., 
chief Brazilian investigator, said 
the complete official' findings 
would be released later but gave 
no date.' 

Senhor Tuma. head of the 
federal police in Sao Paufo, held 
up a fecial reconstruction of 
Mengele made from a study of 
the body by Brazilian. Ameri¬ 
can, West German and Israeli 
experts. 

The search for the most-hun¬ 
ted Nazi fugitive reached Btazil 
in - early June, when federal 
police followed tips from West 
Germany ihat led them to 
Austrian immigrants Wolfram 
and ' Liselolte BosserLThe 
couple admitted to sheltering 
Mengalc and led police to a 
grave in the'town of Embu, 17 
miles fron Sao Paulo. They told 
police the Nazi doctor.died on 
February 7,-1979 while swim-, 
raing. 

Dr Daniel Munoz of the' 
Brazilian forensics team said' 
the conclusion' was based on 
comparisons of physical evi¬ 
dence and medical records and 
photos. He specifically pointed 
to a separation.in the teeth, the 
height of about 5 ft 8 in, hair, 
and an abnormality found on 
the pelvic bone. 
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Challenging the 
mountain men 
Women climbers gain 
a foothold Page II 

Family killing at 
Shnltz’s office 

Washington - In what ap¬ 
peared to be a family dispute, a 
man shot and killed his mother 
and then himself on foe seventh 
floor of the State Department 
yesterday, not fer from the 
office of Mr George Shultz, foe 
Secretary of Slate (Michael 
Binyon writes). 

The man, dressed in army 
fatigue trousers and a yellow 
shirt and armed with a rifle, 
apparently evaded all security 
checks and appeared in an 
office shortly after noon. Wit¬ 
nesses said there were screams 
and foe police were called, who 
immediately sealed off the area. 

A midsummer 
night’s party 
Hating and lighting for 
your garden party Page 15 

Ruins of a 
civilization 
Mavan temples in the 
jungles of Mexico Page 12 

The Times 
novel winner 
Extracts front. Clara's 
Heart by Joseph Olshan 

Page 8 

The voice of 
Wimbledon 
Dan Maskell and a 
life of tennis 

The archetypal 
Ireland 
The traditional way of 
village life 
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Liverpool staff 
who helped 

district auditors 
are suspended 

Liverpool’s Labour council 
yesteray suspended two senior 
ofGcals from duty because they 
co-operated with the district 
auditor. 

Mr John Pursall and Mr 
Tony Smith, assistant 
treasurers, gave documents to a 
team of investigators from the 
department which is carrying 
out an emergency audit of the 
council's books. 

Mr Derek Hatton, deputy 
leader of the council, said: 
“Anyone else caught co-operat¬ 
ing with the district auditor wfli 
also be suspended 

Two members of the audi¬ 
tors' staff were also ordered out 
of their office at Liverpool 
municipal building and their 
room was locked 

Liverpool Labour councillors 
face bankruptcy and a ban from 
bolding office because they have 
set an illegal deficit budget 

Mr Tim McMahon, the 
district auditor for Liverpool 
ordered the emergency audit 
immediately after the council 
agreed to a 9 per cent rates 
increase a week ago. it leaves 
them with a potential shortfall 
of more than £100 million this 
year with government penalties. 

The two officials were sus¬ 
pended yesterday afternoon. 
Treasury Departent staff had 
argued that they were obliged by 
law to furnish information to 
the Audit Commission. 

Mr Hatton said last night 
“Allegations have been made 
that they have co-operated with 
the district auditors staff in the 
carrying out of their duty which 
could lead to the removal of 

Labour Councillors from office 
who are simply carrying out 
their mandate to provide jobs 
and services. 

“The two have been sus¬ 
pended pending an investi¬ 
gation. As far is Z am aware they 
are not in a union. 

“I don’t know whether by law 
officers are obliged to help. I am 
not bothered about that. 

A spokesman for the council 
said: “Two council officials 
from the treasury department 
have been suspended from 
work. An instruction went out 
to all council workers from the 
chief executive, at the direction 
of councillors,and union rep¬ 
resentatives that nobody was to 
co-operate with the district 
auditor. 

“Councillors found out that 
certain individuals were co¬ 
operating so the derision was 
taken by councillors to suspend 
them.” Sir Trevor Jones, oppo¬ 
sition Liberal leader, said: 
“These are the actions of 
desperate political thugs. The 
officers are in an impossible 
position. They are obliged to co¬ 
operate and face a fine of £250 
each if they don't 

“This is in keeping with the 
way Councillor Hatton has 
conducted the affairs of the 
city.” 

A spokesman for the audit 
commission said: “It seems to 
be an unfortunate incident 1 
cannot make any further 
comment 

“Auditors do have the right 
of access to council buildings 
and account books." 

Jenkin cuts council 
overspending to 1% 

By David Walker, Social Policy Correspondent 
In the first year of the 

Government’s rale-capping 
powers local authorities in 
England have overspent by 
£266 million. 

Despite tight screws on the 
Greater London Council, Inner 
London Education Authority, 
Sheffield, Camden, Hackney 
and designated high spenders, it 
appears that scores of other 
councils have exceeded the 
Government's maxima for 
1985-86. 

Mr Patrick Jenkin, Secretary 
of State for the Environment, 
disclosed yesterday that the 
excess spending of the non rate- 
capping councils totalled £266 
million; meanwhile all local 
authorities are spending about 

£820 millinn more than the 
maximum 

However, Mr Jenkin. speak¬ 
ing to the Manchester Chamber 
of Commerce, said the £266 
million overspend represented 
only 1 per cent of total council 
spending. “That is the lowest 
overspend since targets were 
introduced. 

“Average rate increases are in 
single figures for the third year 
in succession." 

The size of the overspend, 
while considerably less than in 
the past, will disapoint those of 
Mr Jenldn's Cabinet colleagues 
who hoped the ratecapping 
powers would end council 
spending growth. 

Edinburgh loses, page 3 

A buoyant 
Kinnock 

heralds new 
party unity 
Mr Neil Kinnock, leader of 

the Opposition, said last night 
that the Labour Party had 
achieved the unity it needed to 
win power. . 

In one of the most optimistic 
assessments of the state of his 
party since he became leader in 
1983, Mr Kinnock said the 
whole standing of Labour had 
changed so much since the 
disastrous election defeat. of 
June 1983 because the party 
hself had changed. 

He told the reselection 
conference of his Islwyn con¬ 
stituency party: “Before 1983 
we too often looked like a party 
that acted as though it had 
nothing to lose. Now we 
conduct ourselves as we should 
- as a party of winners with 
everything to gain. 

“Out of that has grown our 
unity, and it is unity of the best 
kind for it is based on the self- 
discipline of the will to win. It is 
the unity of people who seek 
power in order to operate 
practical policies. for work, 
opportunity, security and lib¬ 
erty-" 

Mr Kinnock said Labour ■ 
supporters were realists who 
understood that they must have 
power if they were to be 
effective in beating unemploy¬ 
ment, encouraging production, 
generating wealth for better 
pensions and benefits and 
rebuilding the education and 
heahh services. “And, as we 
know that democratic political 
power is the precondition of all 
that, so we know that unity is 
the precondition of power. 

“We do not just want to rage 
against this Government and its 
policies. We want to replace this 
Government and its policies. 
And we can and will as a united 
force.” 

Mr Kinnock’s upbeat mood 
is charged by Shadow Cabinet 
colleagues who admit they have 
been surprised by the extent to 
which be has managed the bring, 
the party together, and of the 
strength of the recovery 

Last night, he cited- the 
party’s consistent lead in the 
polls from a position of 24 per 
cent in September 1983, the 
success in the 'European Parlia¬ 
ment elections, and last months 
county council elections. He 
added: “No wonder that I am 
the only party leader in Britain 
who wants a general election. I 
lead the only political party that 
can win." 

The Labour leader said that 
pundits and commentators who 
were entertained by divisions, 
now had to look for amusement 
in the splits on policies and 
personalities in the liberal and 
Social Democrat parties and in 
the Tory Party “where , back¬ 
bench backstabbing is now 
commonplace and where, cau¬ 
tiously but continuously, the 
wet tide rises." 

_____ 
An ambolancewoman rushing life-saving equipment to the crashed helicopter while colleagues tend an injured crewman. 

Helicopter pilot dies in hill crash 
A helicopter pilot was killed and three 
men were injured when a Royal Navy 
Sea King from the HMS Gannet shore 
base, near Prestwick, crashed on 
rising ground near Dundee yesterday. 

The dead man, Lieutenant Bryan 
Evans, aged 29, the first pilot, was 
trapped with another member of the 
crew. Two others raised the alarm at a 
farmhouse near by. 

The helicopter had been taking 
personnel and stores from a Dutch 
tanker, the Pools ter, to RAF Leuchars 

during a naval exercise in the North 
Sea when it crashed four miles away, 
on a hUl top overlooking the Firth of 
Tay. An RAF spokesman said it had 
been raining and was quite windy, bnt 
there was good visibility and a high 
cloud base. 

Mr Peter Clarke, aged 27, whose 
cottage is near the crash site said: “It 
was- frying at about 600 feet with a 
large load slung underneath by three 
cables, when the helicopter reached 
die south bank of the River Tay the 
load began to spin dramatically and 

one of the cables snapped or broke 
loose. 

“The helicopter began to lose height 
but die pilot still appeared to have it 
under controL As it approached 
Spears Hill the rotor blades seemed to 
stop and die helicopter plunged tail 
first, like a stone, to the ground.” 

The helicopter was from 819 
Squadron, normally based at Prest¬ 
wick, where it carries out anti-submar¬ 
ine work and search and rescue 
missions. 

Non-union threat on 
news technology 

By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter 
Management at The News, 

Portsmouth, is threatening* to 
introduce non-union printers if 
the National Graphical Associa¬ 
tion (NGA) resists a deal 
involving total “direct input". It 
is a sign that the NGA is under 
increasing pressure over the 
application of electronics in 
provincial newspapers. 

The association has won an 
agreement transferring three of 
its members to the editorial 
floor under an intermediate 
technology deal, but it is 
understood that the manage¬ 
ment has demanded big con¬ 
cessions from the union over 
“single-keying" - direct- input 
into the fype-settihg systeflL * 1 

The plan may involve the 
right of any member of staff at 
The News to use visual display 

units linked to the composing 
, department. Details, so far 
i undisclosed, will be discussed 
with Mr Tony Dubbins, general 
Secretary of the NGA, early 
next week. 
• National journalists’ leaders 
came under fire yesterday from 
their own activists in provincial 
newspapers for their tough line 
with the NGA over new 
technology. 

More than 50 members ofthq 
National Union of Journalists 
meeting in London endorsed 
deals at the East Anglian Daily 
Times at Ipswich and the 
Evening Argus in Brighton 
which aHow the'NGA a limited 
foothold orf the edftoriaT floor. ’ 

• The two agreements fall short 
of NGA national leaders’ 
aspirations 

NUT strikes to involve 945 schools 
A record number of teachers 

and schools will be on strike 
next week as more than 14,000 
members of the National Union 
of Teachers take action in 945 
schools in England and Wales 
(Lucy Hodges writes). 

The strikes, affecting 45 
education authorities, will range 
from half a day to three days. 
This will be the fourteenth week 
of selective strikes on Tuesday, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays by 
the union. 

Five schools in the Reading 
area will go on a half-day strike 
on Monday to lobby Sir Keith 
Joseph, Secretary of State for 
Education and Science, when he 
visits Reading University. 

The action by the NUT began 
on February 26. with 4,000 
teachers going on strike. By 
Easter, 8,500 were striking. 

At the start of the summer 
term 4,500 members were 
striking, rising to 12.500 at half- 
term. 

After half-term the union had 
6,500 members on strike, 
building this up to the present 
14,000. Increased action win be 
announced on Tuesday. 
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Wales board 
men sent 
for trial 

The marketing director of the 
Development Board for Rural 
Wales, Henry Roy Evans, aged 
49, of Ammanford, Dyffed, and 
Brian Donald George Head, 
aged 51, of Coldharbour Close, 
Henley-on-Thames, Oxford¬ 
shire, were committed on bail 
by Newtown magistrates in 
North Powys yesterday for trial 
at Welshpool Crown Court on 
corruption charges. 

Mr Evans was also charged 
with theft and false accounting. 
Mr Evans faces 12 charges as an 
agent of the development board 
and Mr Head faces one charge. 

GLC job agency 
wins a reprieve 

The Greater London Enter¬ 
prise Board, the capital’s job 
creation agency set up by the 
Greater London Council, seems 
assured of sufficient funding to 
survive into 1986. 

Mr . Kenneth Baker, the 
Minister for Local Government, 
has allowed the GLC to release 
for the rest of this financial 
year, £2 million for the baond’s 
pioneering new technology 
networks and. £4 .million to 
support existing firms. 

Fan fired gas 
A Queen’s Park Rangers 

football supporter who fired CS 
gaS ai opposing Spurs fans in 
revenge lor a previous attack 
was sentenced to nine months’ 
youth custody by Wood Green 
Crown Court, London, yester¬ 
day. 

Jamie Rooke, aged 18, of 
Hounslow, west London, ad¬ 
mitted having a prohibited 
weapon and assault, 

Fenland saved 
A 42-acre conservation site 

Mare Fen, at Swavesey, Cam¬ 
bridgeshire, which was under 
threat from a land drainage 
scheme, is to be purchased by 
the county council and pro¬ 
tected as a nature reserve. The 
meadows provide a winter 
refoge for wildfowL 

Splashing out 
Sharron Davies, Robin Brew 

and David Lowe are among a 
team of 10 British International 
swimmers who will attempt to 
break the 7 hours 17 minutes 
record for a cross-Channel relay 
swim next Tuesday to help raise 
£10,000 for the Royal National 
Lifeboat Institution. 

BBC may join ITV 
in European service 

By David Hewson, Arts Correspondent' 
BBC is expected to European viewers but available 

in Britain. 
The BBC is 

approach the independent tele¬ 
vision companies in the next 
few weeks in an effort to launch 
a new. low-cost English lan¬ 
guage Sevice across Europe. 

The last joint venture by the 
two parties, the direct broadcast 
satellite system promoted by the 
Government, was buried yester¬ 
day when all the parties 
involved agreed that the scheme 
was not viable. 

But the independent tele¬ 
vision companies have been 
planning for some time to start 
a “super channel’’- of its best 
programmes beamed by ibw 
power, satellite to European: 
cable networks, partly because 
of the growing success of Mr 
Rupert Murdoch’s Sky Chan¬ 
nel. 

According to the independent 
television companies, a firm, 
decision will be taken on the 
idea next month, and it is likely 
to put the next channel on air in 
the autumn of next year. The 
BBC which is without access to 
satellite broadcast, is believed 
to be interested in joining the 
project It will be aimed at 

• The commercial companies 
would welcome the BBC as a 
programme supplier for the new 
channel but might baulk at any 
suggestion that the corporation 
should take a direct stake in the 
new project 

The service would include 
popular programmes from the 
commercial sector, a new news 
service provided by Indepen¬ 
dent Television News (1TN)» 
and breakfast programmes from 
TV-am. The service would be 
free to- cable subscribers and 
paid for by advertising. 

Relations between- the BBC 
and ITV-are expected to 
improve after a decision is 
made on the Dallas series next 
week. Thames secretiy outbid 
the BBC for the series earlier 
this" year. i 

Lord Thomson of Monifieth, 
the Independent Broadcasting 
Authority’s chainnaivwill meet 
the series* distributors next 
week in an effort to persuade 
them to allow Thames to give 
the series back to the BBC from 
next autumn. 

Ravenscraig 
rallies its 
defenders 

From Ronald Faux 
Motherwell 

- A campaign to save die 
Ravenscraig steel plant from 
closure was branched yesterday 
by the Scottish TUC, with 
politicians, onion and charch 
leaders among 300 people at a 
rally. 

The Scottish TUC said It 
was inevitable that demand for 
steel would increase in the next 
few years. Closure of Ravens- 
craig would make Britain 
dependent on Imparts. EEC 
pressure for die closure of a 
British mill was hardly sur¬ 
prising. It would benefit West 
Germany, Belgium, France and 
Italy. 

Mr Michael McGahey the 
National Union of Mineworic- 
ers, Scottish president, said 
that foe miners had no grudge 
against die steelworkers and 
would support them totally, 
even though they had not given 
as modi support as the miners 
had hoped during foe pit strike. 

The steel and coal industries 
in Scotland were inextricably 
linked, he said. 

Drive urged 
to recruit 
teachers 

- By Lucy Hodges, 
The Government is being 

urged to launch a campaign to 
promote teaching as a career in 
order to recruit more teachers of 
mathematics, physics and craft, 
design and technology. 

The recommendation comes 
from the Advisory Committee 
on the Supply and Education of 
Teachers, which, adds that a 
national information service 
could be set up to help those 
considering a teaching career. 

The committee is worried by 
the small number of people who 
want to train to teach in these 
subjects. Shortages have wor¬ 
sened and there is concern 
about teacher training recruit¬ 
ment . . 

The decline could affect the 
planned expansion in teaching 
to accommodate rising numbers 
of secondary pupils in the 
1990s. 

. The advisory committee says 
it expects teacher shortages in 
certain subjects to become 
worse unless salaries, con¬ 
ditions of service and the status 
of the profession are improved. 

Warning on pain killer 
5 

A' coroner gave a warm: 
yesterday against the danger 
the pain killing drug paraceta¬ 
mol. “Every hour after taking 
paracetamol could be another 
hour nearer to the death knell", 
&r Montague Levine, the 
Southwark coroner said. 

“The public pehaps does not 
realize that paracetamol is a 
far more sinister drug than 
aspirin", he added after return¬ 

ing a verdict of suicide on Alex¬ 
ander Symon who died on April 
29. “It is a particularly insidious 
drug because perhaps a person 
would repent of taking it but the 
result could still be irrevers¬ 
ible.” 

The court heard that Symon, 
45, of the Aylesbury 

Estate, Walworth, who had been 
drinking had taken an unknown 
quantity , of paracetamol 

Cabinet to 
keep Star 

Chamber on 
spending 

By Our 
Political Reporter 

■ The “Star Chamber^, the 
committee of semor Qfornet 
ministers which adjudicates 
each autumn on Whitehall 
spending disputes, has survived 
because ministers have _ not 
found a better replacement. 

With the Cabinet meeting at 
Cheques tomorrow to discuss 
long-term expenditure pri¬ 
orities, it emerged yesterday 
that the chamber, chaued in 
recent years by Lord White law, 
wai be called into play again 
towards the end of the public 
expenditure survey to settle 
disagreements in the bilateral 
discussions between the 
Treasury Chief secretary and 
ministers. 

This year, however, it may at 
least be able to deliberate with 
the knowledge of the Cabinet s 
view on general strategy, which, 
it is hoped, will emerge 
tomorrow. . . 

Several senior ministers, 
including Lord Whitelaw and 
Mr John Biffen, Leader fo the 
Commons, who has regularly 
been one of the star chamber’s 
members, have grown increas¬ 
ingly unhappy about the system 
beouiy they believe it offers the 
Cabinet little opportunity for 
broad policy decisions. Arbi¬ 
tration has aimed at settling 
immediate disputes rather than 
being based on overall Cabinet 
priorities. 

After last yea^s exercise 
ministers involved suggested 
that a better way would have to 
be found. 

Ministers, however, attach 
importance to tomorrow’s dis¬ 
cussion which it is understood 
will go beyond the next general 
election. Underlying the . dis¬ 
cussion will be the extent to 
which the' Government’s. de¬ 
clared purpose of catting taxes 

‘ jnificantly can be achieved 
without creating the need for 
electorally damaging spending 
cuts. 

Mr Lawson is expected to say 
that he has no plans for a public 
spending cuts package- 

Metal Box axes 
over1,000 jobs 

The Metal Box Company is 
to cut more than 1,000 jobs 
throughout its British general 
packaging division, the firm 
announced yesterday. . They 
include 432 redundancies at its. 
plastic bottles plant in Ports¬ 
mouth. Hampshire. 

Other plants affected are 
Ain tree, Liverpool, where 210 
jobs will go, and Mansfield. 
Nottinghamshire^ where there 
will be 182 losses. Centres at 
Carlisle, Manchester, Salford, 
Swindon and Reading will also 
lose jobs. 

Birmingham’s 
Games plan 

Birmingham launched its 
campaign to host the 1992 
Olympic Games yesterday with 
a presentation to the British 
Olympic Association of a 
£500million “economy" pack¬ 
age designed to sweep aside 
rival bids by London and 
Manchester. 

The proposals include plans 
for a £I50miflion superbowl 
stadium at the National Exhi¬ 
bition Centre and a £63mil!ion 
Olympic village near by for 
14,000 competing athletes and 
officials. 

Private sector in 
Ulster project 

The Northern Ireland Office 
is expected to permit private 
enterprise to build a 480 
megawatt coal-fired power 
station costing up to £500 
million which would supply the 
State-owned electricity service. 

Preliminary talks are taking 
place between Stormont's 
Department of Economic De¬ 
velopment, and several British 
and foreign firms on ' the 
proposal. The new lignite-fired 
plant is expected to be built in ' 
time to replace two existing 
power stations which will be 
decommissioned in 1995. 

Bodies found 
Two bodies - believed to be 

that of a missing businessman, 
Mr Jack Sieve, - and his son 
Jonathan - were discovered 
yesterday in a car at foe bottom 
of the Ouse in Bedford. 
.They disappeared in January 
1983 while Mr Sieve, and 
Jonathan, aged 26t who was 
mentally handicapped, were out 
for a drive. 

‘Legion’victim 
A woman patient at the 

Manor Hospital, Walsall, West 
Midlands is suffering from 
Legionaircs Disease, but auth¬ 
orities there have ruled out -any • 
link with the recent Stafford- 
shire outbreak in which 39 
people died. . 

FitzGerald setback in local elections 
The floaiirtim Government in 

the Irish Republic, led by Dr 
Garet FitzGerald, suffered a 
serious setback yesterday as 
votes began to be comited in 
local elections. 

Support for Fine Gael, and 
its partner foe Labour Party, 
was down between 5 and JO per 
cent, and control of several 
councils was expected to go to 
the opposition Fianna Fail 
party. Most counts wi)l not be 
completed until today.' 

Political observers were 
predicting that Mr Haughey's 

party would make big 
particularly in the vital Dobtin 
city and county area where 
more than a mflCon people live, 
a third of the population. The 
last opinion polls showed 
Fianna Fail leading the co¬ 
alition Government by 8 points. 

Yesterday Fine Gael, foe 
senior paitner in foe Govern¬ 
ment coalition, admitted 
Mr Handley’s party was 
nwVhi* gams. But a spokesman 
pointed but that foe swing to 
Fran ns Fa3 had not been as 
widespread as predicted. 

The jwor partner hi govera- 
njent, the Labout Party was 
also doing badly in mbu- 
areas, losing votes to the left- 
"fog Wwkers Party. 

Counting of votes wiD con- 
tniue today ate a lacklustre 
election «wpjgp 

I^Kal issues dominated' foe 
jjmpai^ bnt failed to capture 
2* of the dector-. 
ate of 2.4 million. The turnout 

being estimated at 55 per 
omt compared with an arena 

etectionT11* torn0Bt for 8*“**! 
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Trainee chef admits he 
stabbed policeman after 
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aQow for social inquiry 
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Police Constable 
Hammond. aged48, nee<fe<12 

George 
ted 250 

“Someof 
■msHt 

bme.” - plainly in terrible pain. He did 
He then produced his knife; not lose consciousness, but, 

and told _Mr Patel to open the became delirious**. - 
” " .PC Hammond was taken to 

King's College Hospital in a 
state of severe, shock, "His lifc 
was in .-iaanineni * f”- 
through lost of-Hood. .. 
being given transfusions be-was 
transferred immwKgtriy to the 
operajingtheatre.'? 

After the. attack. PC .Ham-' 
mood’s colleagues ■ and .. ac~ 
quaintances queued to give the 
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A trainee cnet. who stabbed went within a few feet of the tilL mach. Mr Bevan said: “Soi 
at sweets - biding hi, to._bowd pTOjrudcd. lfc 

sweetshop, was remanded in 
custody Jor a week by the. __ _ 

tilL Mr Patel refused to pros 
over the contents of the.till, sp 
Ogleton leant over and took out 
the notes. 

_ . _ At that moment- PC Ham- 
pints of Hood in transfusions mond came in. He was known 
and few operations. to Mr Patel and others in the 

The court was told that community simply as “Geor- 
Qffistopher Ogleton, aged 17. 8® . He ws norm fell uniform 
of Lacon Road, Dulwich. south ?r on duty, ' and was not 
London, took a 12in butcher’s instantly recognizable as a ^„ucucu w „vc „* 
knife he had obtained from the Pohceman to anyone who did Blood needed to keen him alive, 
eonthwark Emoloveis’TraininR not know him. *“■ 
Group and went on January ! Mr Bevan said, that PC 

^ - Mrrrras 3-5 
0 a week. 

place, he CPC mmmona went ~ r.” m Asked why he had stabbed 
SpSrindthe defendant. In the nachedthS?^-1^ bcfore 116 *** constable, Ogleton was said 

ssr.r.ffi: a .«-.*• ■»■--- sin'sAire'S 
sss*--^” — gsasaas 

PC Hammond is still in Mrrwf 7.7?Hrhr rmi;..ii Ttr- Qgkhm bad at first tried to 
King’s College Hospital and foT f»VCT^ trado after his arrest, 

nc^ bur if and called an ambulance. 
pr?gf^Ste^to^^?h(Koital ^ ^bnlancemen found a not espected to leave hospital wound nearJy incbe$ ]ong 

across PC Hammond's sto- 

^ 01 ih-rt^ prosecution, said: “Plainly rea- /*" ffn-14Tn .7^™ quick cash to buy 

' V-;* '*in ^ EpShindthe defendant. In the he **« constable, O^e 

for some tune. 
The knife wound caused him 

to lose both kidneys, and he will 
need dialysis for the rest of his 
life, Mr Bevan'said. 

Ogjetan admitted yesterday 
wounding PC Hammond and 
robbery. • 

He told' the police after his 
arrest: “l am sorry it happened. 
I wish the dock could be turned 
back; but it.is too late for that. 

Mr Bevan said that Ogleton 
went into a shop near by which 
was empty apart from the 
owner, Mr Kantihl Patel. “He 

Chrisopher Ogleton (left) 
and PC Hammond 

but later expressed concern 
about the condition of PC 
Hammond. He agreed that the 
defendant came from a respect¬ 
able church-going family 

Mr Leonard Woodley, for the 
defence, told the court that 
Ogleton had wanted to-write to 
PC Hammond’s family after¬ 
wards, and that it had been a 
single incident in an otherwise 
blameless life. 

Mr Woodley said his client 
would like to express gratitude 
for the way he had been treated 
by police after his aiTcst “He 
would like to thank them for 
their politeness, conectess and 
fair mindedness.” 

Jon Douglas unveiling his bronze sculpture, “Mona lisa”, before its display at the Arts 
Club, Dover Street, west London, from Monday. The 3ewt bronze was transferred from 

Barclays Bank, Cricktewood, yesterday (Photograph John Voos). 

A bitter pill for the chemists 
By David Walker, Social Policy Correspondent 
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K-child psychol- 
Metal Rnv ovof <*«* *»■ Hampshire County 
.vaciai DU\ aX(S Council, was jailed for a total of 

six months’yesterday for Inde¬ 
cently assaulting two boys aged 
eight on November 17 last year. 

Kenneth Francis Cornwall, 
aged 48, of Itchen Abbas, near 
Winchester, admitted the of¬ 
fences al Southampton Magis¬ 
trates’ Court. 

Mr fen Culley, for the 
prosecution, said that Cornwall 
was staying with a woman 
friend after his marriage had 
broken up. He. went into, the 
room where hCT .son and a 
friend were-dCQnng ajuf' inde¬ 
cently assaulted theanfeoth. - 

“The . first boy triod'.to pndi 
him away, and -hit tern with his 
teddy bear”, MrCnlfey said. 

. « i * Mr Bruce Mad dick, counsel 
D If ITlingllSDl S for Ccauwall, told the bench: 

° “He stands before this court a 
lonely, middle-aged, broken 
man. He has lost Jus farruly/ his 
job. He has lost everything.” 

“He is appalled at what he 
did and regrets it bitterly. He is 
completely ashamed,” Mr 
Maddick said. “Hd is ridden 
with guilt and tormented by the 
effects of This case on his wife 
and 12-year-old son. ! 

“At the time of the offences 
he was at the pinnacle of his 
career.'- However, -this was 
achieved at some cost. He drove 
himself very hard indeed and 
became dependent on alcohol. 
His marriage broke up." 

Mr Maddick said that in no 
way was it suggested that the 
sex assaults were in any wdy' 
connected with Cornwall's work 
with children, hut occurred 
during a soda! visit 
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‘Dr Who’ actor 
says PC forced 
him to speed 

Colin- Baker, aged 42, the 
actor who plays Doctor Who in 
the television series, yesterday 
accused the police of forcing 
him to exceed the speed limit. 

He Told magistrates at 
Bicester, * Oxfordshire, that 
Police Constable Paul Evans 
drove so cJose bebind his Volvo 
car that he bad to accelerate to 
escape danger.., : . 

PC Evans domed driving so 
dose. He slid the car’s speed 
readied 80 mph in a 60 mph 
limit area. Baker, of Ludger- 
shall, Buckinghamshire, denied 
speeding. He was found guilty 
and fine £40. 

Stansted residents 
compensation plan 

By Midtael Baily, Transport Editor 
The Government may offer Stansted from 500,000 to 15 

compensation to people adver- miHion passengers a year, 
sely affected by the Stansted He said the Government was 
ahport development, Mr also considering whether own- 
Michacl Spicer, Under Sec- ers of noise-blighted properties 
retary of State at the Djqiart- should be able to require an 
ment of Transport, indicated airport authority to purchase 
yesterday. them. 

He said “The possibilities we He added that airports 
are considering include pro- should become more acceptable 
visions for compensation for through sensible and imagjnat- 
proven loss of value to property ive planning, 
resulting from the operation of Mr -Spicer said that while 
airports and the nght of all approving growth at Stansted, 
airport authorities to be able to the Government was also in 
acquire by agreement with the favour of. regional airport 
owners those properties which development But he added that 
are seriously affected by noise1”', of the 1,500 licences available to 

Mr’ Spicer was commenting fly-from regional airports, only 
oh the recent White- Paper 100 had been taken up by 
which outlines growth at airlmes. 

The Government faces the The Government has ac- 
threat of a mass refusal by complisbed that feat.” 
chemists to observe terms of a On behalf of the - bigger 
new contract which the Depart- chemists, Mr Harry WoolL 
ment of Health* and Social founder of Underwood, accused 
Security has drawn up for the Government of trying to 

Health foist “a thoroughly restrictive dispensing National 
Service medicines. 

In addition, tfae Company 
Chemists’ Association, rep¬ 
resenting multiples such as 
Underwood and Boots,' has 
consulted lawyers about suing 
the department to prevent the 
contract being introduced. 

Mr Joey Martin, of the 
Pharmacists’ Action Com¬ 
mittee, a group representing 
about 260 chemists* shops 
throughout Britain, said yester¬ 
day: “Who till now had. ever 
heard of a militant chemist? 

foist 
measure” on pharmacists, with 
a haste and in “a process which 
can only be seen as thoroughly 
unnecessary, wholly undemo¬ 
cratic and much against the 
public interest”. 

The fate of the proposed 
contract for pharmacists in the 
health service - negotiated with 
Civil Servants in a committee 
over recent months - may 
depend on the outcome of the 
annual meeting in London 
tomorrow of the Local Pharma¬ 
ceutical Committees 

According to Mr Wool£ the I 
Pharmaceutical Services Nego-1 
dating Committee - a group of 
25 elected by the Company 
Chemists’ Association, the 
Cooperative Wholesale Society [ 
and-the Local Pharmaceutical 
Committees - is “unrepresent-1 
ativc of the industry and the 
profession as a whole”. The' 
Pharmaceutical Services Nego¬ 
tiating Committee is due to 
meet on Monday to ratify the 
contract and Mr Woolf claimed 
that it had deliberately excluded 
many chemists 

The' action committee- will 
attempt tomorrow to persuade 
the meeting to adopt.a critical 
approach, forcing the Govern¬ 
ment to withdraw, the planned-1 
contract. 

Shop killer 
stalked 

West End 
with knife 
A United States Army 

veteran stalked the West End of 
London prepared to extermi¬ 
nate anyone who crossed his 
path, the Central Criminal 
Court was told yesterday. 

John Wooder, aged 36, a 
former driver in South Korea, 
whose family home is in St 
Albans, Hertfordshire, stabbed 
to death the assistant manager 
of Church's shoe shop in New 
Bond Street, Mr Allan Green, 
said for the prosecution. 

Dr Richard Gooch, a Home 
Office psychiatrist, said Wooder 
suffered from paranoid schizo¬ 
phrenia and delusions that be 
was being hunted and1 per¬ 
secuted by US government 
agencies. 

In January, armed with a 
razor-sharp dagger, Wooder 
tried to change a £74 pair of 
shoes. He suddenly drew the 
knife and plunged it into Mr 
Sieven Hadley's neck. 

Mr Hindley died within 
seconds. Wooder was arrested 
at a bus stop in Piccadilly. 

Mr Hindley, aged 22, of 
Sherborne Avenue, Wigslon, 
Leicestershire, who commuted 
200 miles a day was due to be 
married this month. 

Mr Justice French said 
Wooder, who served in the 
Army from 1969 to 1972, could 
have killed anyone, any time; 
anywhere. 

Wooder, wearing combat 
jacket and camouflage trousers 
and flanked by six prison 
officers, was ordered to be 
detained under maximum 
security at Broadmoor Hospital. 
He admitted manslaughter on 
the ground of diminished 
responsibility. A not guilty plea 
to murder was accepted. 

Strawberry 
crop 

‘a total 
disaster’ 

By John Young 
Agriculture Correspondent 

The cold wet weather is 
causing serious concern to the 
horticultural industry, and in 
particular to growers who run 
their own farm shops or invite 
the public to come and pick 
their own fruit and vegetables. 

The strawberry season 
should have started, but yester¬ 
day Mr Geoffrey Rolstone, who 
farms near Orpington, Kent, 
and is spokesman for the Farm 
Shop *wd Pick Your Own 
Association, described this 
year's crop as “a total disas¬ 
ter”. 

The berries looked just the 
same as they had a week ago, 
he said. Even If there were a 
hot sunny spell in the next few 
days, they wonld all ripen at 
the same time thd there would 
be a glut. 

Raspberries, which ripened 
later, were so far unaffected be 
added, but everything needed 
son. 

The sweetcorn crop was 
causing concern and his as¬ 
paragus crop was only about a 
third iff last year’s. 

Mr Geoffrey Co pas, of 
Bourne Rnd, Bnckfaelumshire, 
said yesterday that be thought 
he would still get a good crop of 
strawberries if there was 
sunshine in the next week. 
After that things wonld get 
serious. 

The London Weather Centre 
yesterday forecast fhrther 
showers daring the weekend 
hut said it should become drier 
and warmer early next week. 
# The first of this year's crop 
surveys, undertaken by The 
Times; will be published on 
Monday. 

Colt judgment reserved 
Judgment was reserved yes¬ 

terday in the High Court action 
in which Britain's largest 
bloodstock auctioneers. Tatter- 
sails, are being sued for 230,000 
guineas for the alleged negligent 
handling of the sale of a 
racehorse. 

Mr Justice Hirst, on the 
twelfth day of an action over the 
sale of the bay oolt Sulafaah at a 
Tatlersalls yearling sale in 
September 1983, said he would 
give judgment next Wednesday. 

Sulafaah was allegedly 
knocked down for 430,000 

guineas at the sale to Mr James 
Flood, a professional gambler 
from Northern Ireland. But he 
denied making the bid and 
refiised to sign the sales slip. 

The original owners of the 
colt, lielchenslem-based Al¬ 
chemy International Ltd, is 
seeking the difference between 
the alleged 430,000 guinea bid 
and the 200,000 guineas Sula- 
faaj fetched at a sale two days 
later. 

Tattersalls and Mr Flood who 
are defending the claim for 
damages, deny negligence. 

British women in world 
trial of abortion pill 
By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

A small group of British which the womb needs to 
women have volunteered to support the embryo, 
take a mil to induce abortion as Results - of the trial in 
part of tests which may lead to Edinburgh should be known in 
the pffl being made generally', about, a year. However, Pro- 
available. lessor' David Baud, who is 

About 400 women around leading the trial, said: “We are a 
the world are taking part in long way from women inducing 
trials of the piD, the RU486. abortion themselves”. 
They include a group of about The team is working towards 
twenty who are being recruited finding a safe and effective use 
by a research team at Edinburgh of tbe pill, but extensive tests 
University. internationally will be necessary 

The drug is being given to for several years before it can be 
women who are no more than marketed. Apart from safely 
eight weeks pregnant and who - aspects, there are serious ethi- 
have asked for a legal obortion. cal, legdl and moral issues 
It works by blocking the action involved in the use of an 
of the hormone progesterone, abortion pOL 

Snow brings 
rush of rail 
complaints 
By Our Transport Editor 
Bad weather caused a sharp 

increase ta passenger com¬ 
plaints to Briihh ^lafi in foe 
first three months of this year, 
from about one in 11,000 
jomneys to one in 7,000. 

’ Snow in January ,was one of 
the main causes,' Jamming 
points and causing late 
arrivals, cancellations, and 
overcrowding, British Rail said 

Catering cars were immobi¬ 
lized by freezing water pipes, so 
more catering services, were 
withdrawn. 

But public opinion surveys 
showed that more than half of 
tbe peopele interviewed thought 
that rail staff were now hdpraL 

Punctuality also .improved, 
with about 80 per cent iff Inter- 
City trains arriving on or 
within five minutes of time in 
March and. 92 per cent of other 
trains, -OB per cent of trains 
were cancelled, compared with 
1.7 per mart the previous 
March. 

Lawyers’ derk 
stole cheque 
to pay debts 

A barristers’ derk who took 
£2,767 from his employers in 
Temple Chambers, central 
London, by foigery and-theft 
was sentenced to.nine months’ 
jail, suspended for two years, at 
Kntghtsbridge Crown Court 

Michael Garnett, aged 41, of 
Allard Way, Broxbourne, Hert¬ 
fordshire, admitted foe 
offences. His counsel, Mr John 
Mathew, QC. said Garnett 
earned £23,000 a year. He took 
and forged barristers’ cheques 
after running - into severe 
financial difficulties. 
' Garnett had now lost Ms 

| successful career 

Edinburgh loses court 
battle over rates grant 

Edinburgh District Council 
yesterday lost a challenge in the 
Court of Session to the Unfit set 
by the Government for its rates 
subsidy on housing. The council 
had allocated £8.5 million but 
the Secretary of State1 for 
Scotland, Mr George Younger, 
set a £2,800,000-ceffing. 

In March, the council asked 
Lord Janncey to set aside Mr 
Younger’s order, but the judge 
held that the council had failed 
to show-that the order was 
illegal. Yesterday Lord. Wheat- 
ley, the Lord Justice Deck, 
rejected ^the appeal against that 
decision. 

Lord Wheatley said the 

council’s main submission. — 
that Mr Younger’s order was 
illegal because1 he bad made a 
blanket order covering its- 51 
housing authorities instead of a 
separate one for each - did not 
hold. .The Housing Act gave 
him the power to impose a omit 
and did not specify any-form 
that this should take. 

• AT the Court of Session 
yesterday, Stirling District 
Council was given-seven days to 
lodge answers to the Lord 
Advocate’s petition to the court, 
seeking an order -for the council 
to cot its rates by 3p in the 
pound. 

Why garden centres are a growth industry 

L egi°n.!£‘; 

ByTonySamstag 
The . British plant business is 

booming, with a growth rate <ff 
10 to 20 per cart i year and 
new garden centres opening at 
an unprecedented rate, the 

Association said. 

.. rl vfi 

„ ^ Davies, editor 
of Ganfesfag from Which?, 
described-the boom as “self", 
pfitiating and setf-perpetaat- 

hi- that tbe industry was 
responding to. consumer 
demand that had. itself 

. _ because of the 
unproved avaHability of plants* 

and equipment. He 
that there were now 

1*300 garden centres 
in Britain. 

A medium-size garden 
ceafre, with accommodation for 
about 156 cars, is likely to cost 
at least 2500,000 to bufld and 
equip, exclusive, of land costs- 
Uespite foe recent growth of 
established smaller chains such 
as Notcutts and Beacon, .awl 

" the entry of Samsbnry’s Homo- 
base and Wool worth’s B&Q 
into the market, at least 80 per 
coat of garden centres are 
independently owned. 

The -industry fa so diverse 
that most statistics are oriy 
approximation, Mr Davies 
added. But most trade sources 
agree that the truly explosive 
growth area is in plant sales. 

House plants alone account 
for sales of2350 million, 13 per 
cent of which is thought to have 
been cornered by Marks and 
Spencer, in a market that may 
total £800 mllEon this year. 
Last year an industrial survey 
quoted forecasts of £850 mifc 
lion in 1986. 

Mr Donald Proffitt, chair- 
man-elect oi the British branch 
of the International Garden 
Centres Association ad man¬ 
ager of Grostenor Garden 
Leisure, winch is owned by the 
Duke of Westminster on J4 
acres in Chesliirev has been 
doing a roaring trade not only 

in house plants but also in 
heathers, dwarf conifers, rho¬ 
dodendrons, «wIm« and Other 
shrubs that might contribute to 
a "trouble-free” garden. 

He detects an increasing 
interest in conservatory exten¬ 
sions, which in' effect bring part 
of the garden into the living 
room. 

Key Note -- Publications, 
whose forecasts are thr»«yenfag 
to come true a year wirier *h«i 
predicted,-considered that ^in¬ 
creasing interest in gardening, 
stimulated fey the Liverpool 
International Garden Festival 
and by two consecutive long hot 
summers” might - lead many 
people to redesign their gar¬ 
dens. 

The festival in fact proved to 
be last year’s most popular 
tourist attraction, with 3.2 
million visitors m sfx months- 
This year’s national festival, at 
Stoke-on-Trent is expected to. 
attract more than 3^ mfllion. 

Mr Alan Whittle, -Secretary 

of the Association of Gardening 
and Hardmie Wholesalers, 
agrees that garden centres 
“have really taken off” in the 
past year or two, and attributes 
that expansion to “a general 
growth in leisure time, both 
willing and unwffling”. 

A more ingenious expla¬ 
nation is offered by Mr Davies, 
who sees a direct fink between 
the ravages of inflation of the 
early and mid-1970s and the 
burgeoning enthusiasm of gar¬ 
deners today. Many people, he 
argues, developed an interest in 
gardening when they tried to 
grow their own vegetables to 
save money: 

With inflation more or less 
under control, the appeal of 
vegetables faded.iand flowers 
replaced than. “Growing veg¬ 
etables was not terribly reward¬ 
ing, but gardening was. The 
trade had developed more 
outlets, meanwhile, and there 
was a synergic effect", Mr 
Davies said. 

Bupa raises 
membership 
to new peak 

Subscribers to tbe British 
United Provident Association 
(Bupa) rose last year by 63,000 
to 1,434,000, an increase of 
almost 5 per cent after two years 
in which subscriptions to the 
largest of the provident associ¬ 
ations had fallen. 

The increase means that 
nearly 32 million people are 
now covered by Bupa’s private 
health insurance, exceeding by a 
small margin the previous peak 
membershtpof 1981. 

Fare rise for 
London taxis 

London taxi fares are to go 
up by an average, of 8J2 per cent 
in mid-July, Mr Nicholas 
Ridley, Secretary of State for 
Transport,' announced yester¬ 
day. The minimum charge 
remains 80p but for a shorter 
journey; and incremental 
charges of _20p also stay the 
same but buy a shorter distance. 

Today’s £1 and £2 fares 
remain the same but the £3 fire 
goes up to £3.20, the £4 to £4.20 
and the £5 to £5.40. 

Threat to West 
End musicals 

Talks are due to resume on 
Monday in an attempt to 
prevent a musicians’ strike 
which could close 13 West End 
musicals. A, ballot of 264 
musicians in the shows pro¬ 
duced a majority in favour a 
strike from July'l if the Society 
of West End Theatres does not 
improve its offer of a £2Q-a- 
week rise on basic rates of 
between £157 and £170. 

The Musicians' - Union is 
.seeking a flat rate of £240 and 
opposes the society’s efforts to 
introduceJSunday working with¬ 
out overtime. 

Dowell to lead 
Royal Ballet 

Anthony Dowdi, aged 42, the 
dancer, is to be the next director 
of the Royal Ballet, it was 
confirmed yesterday.. He will 
become associate director for 
the next season 

Mr Norman Monice, direc¬ 
tor of foe company since-1977, 
had decided not to renew his 
contract when it expires in 
August next year. • - 

Telephonist held 
3 at knifepoint 

A telephonist ■. held his 
supervisor and two. colleagues at 
knifepoint at Guildford tele¬ 
phone exchange on April 1 after 
an argument over telephone 
nails to his girl friend, the 
Central Criminal. Court was 
told yesterday. - . 

William Farr, a&d 24. of 
Waterdon Road, Guildford, 
Surrey, was remanded in 
custody for seven days while a 
probation, hostel-was found- 

Multiple sclerosis is a disease without mercy. Often tearing 
apart the lives of people who were living them to the full. 

Whilst a few-show no outward sign of handicap, the less fortu¬ 
nate: may, suffer all the misery of impaired vision, incontinence, 
paralysis. 

And as there are no mental effects, its sufferers are fully aware 
of their condition. And its impact on their families. 

As yet no one knows why multiple sclerosis attacks the central 
nervous system; 

Until the cause is identified, a cure remains out of reach. 

However, research funded by The Multiple Sclerosis Society is 
fast bringing that day closer. 

We also need funds to help care for many of the 50,000 already 
afflicted. 

Please give as much as you can. . 

■sssss*1®^ 
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Tor The Multiple Sderosfa Society, FREEPOST, 286 Munster Road, London SW6 6BR. 
Telephone 01-381402Z'Giro Bank Number.5149355. Please delete as applicable: 
I endose a donation to The Multiple Sclerosis Society (donations receipted on request)/ 
Please send me .the Sodeiy’s leaflet on making covenants or bequests/Please debit my 
Access/Bardaycard the sum-of -Card Number-—-- 

Cardholder^ signature—:---- 
Name___________ 

Address .• • --:- _ 
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Polish Foreign Minister 
snubbed by Craxi 

for Gdansk crackdown 
Signor Benina Craxi, the 

Italian Prime Minister, has 
refused to receive Mr Stefen 
Olszowski, the Polish Foreign 
Minister, who ends a delicate 

From John Earle, Rome 

authorities have -decided to-proved to be the basis of charges 
charge a captured Solidarity last year against these Solidarity 
leader -with treason after he • men, Mr Bogdan Lis and Mr 
refused to recant On television,.'Hotr MierzewskL The charges 
friends and relatives said were dismissed for lack of 

three-day visit today with an ■ yesterday (Roger Boy’s writes)* evidence but the authorities, 
audience of the Pope. 

Signor Craxi’s decision was 
taken after the announcement 
last week of court measures in 
Gdansk against Polish intellec¬ 
tuals and trade unionists, 
involving Mr Lee Walcse, the 
Solidarity leader. 

The Polish Minister’s visit 
was agreed on some time ago in 
return for one to Warsaw in 
December by Signor Giulio 
Andreotti, the Italian Foreign 
Minister. Italy has taken a lead 
among Western countries 
towards normalizing relations 
with Poland, and at the end of 
May Signor Craxi stopped off in 
Warsaw for a meeting with 
General Wozciech Jamzelski 
while on his wav to Moscow.* 

Despite the Gdansk clamp- 
down the arrangements for Mr 
Olszewski's visit were main¬ 
tained, including talks with 
Signor Andreotti and a courtesy 
call on President Pertini, but 
without a meeting with Signor 
Craxi. 

Signor Andreotti is reported 
to have taken up the question of Poland's system b 
the clampdown in Poland in his co-operating with 
talks with Mr Olszowsld while ligence agencies. The maximun 
in his toast after a lunch he penalty is death, the minimum 
emphasized Italy's belief in 10 years jaiL ' 
“tolerance and a search for There have been several 
social consensus". indications recently that the 

The Vatican also decided to Solidarity underground win be 
go ahead with the Pupal subject to this article, the 
audience, which follows a recent harshest in the law books. 

Mr Tadeusz Jeynak, * who have sine jailed Mr Lis on other 
represented Upper Silesia in die charges, 
clandestine Solidarity leader- For the authorities, the 
ship, was captured on Monday treason charges have a twofold 
and then .taken 'under guard to' advantage. They demonstrate 
Warsaw's high security Rako- their thesis- that the under- 
wiecka - jaiL. As the most ground is simply a tool of Nato 
important Solidarity fugitive to espionage centres, and treason 
be arrested* since last summer’s is usually excluded Am- am- 
amnesty of 600 political pris- nesties so there is little chance 
oners, the authorities were eager of the prisoners securing an 
to score a propaganda success early release, 
and tried to persuade him to 
denounce Solidarity in front of 
television cameras. According 
to his wife, Maria, Mr. Jedynak 
refused. 

A colonel said he was stupid 
to refuse the after of freedom. Cn 
return for co-operation", said 
Mrs Jedynak. who was taken by 
police from her home town of 
Zory, in southern Poland, to 
Warsaw on Wednesday for a 
brief visit to her husband. “He 
refused and I was told that he 
would tie charged under article 
122 (of the Penal Code).” ' 

Article 122 embraces* treason, 
attempting * to overthrow 

force and 
intel- 

meeting in Poland between 
General Jaruzelski and Cardinal 
Glemp. 

® WARSAW: The Polish 

Solidarity leaders in exile in 
the West have been accused of 
treason. Links between Western 
Solidarity representatives and 
Polish underground cells 

9 LONDON: The prominent 
Yugoslav scholar. Dr Kosta 
Cavoski, has complained to the 
Belgrade authorities that his 
passport has been withdrawn 
because of his alleged contacts 
with foreign opposition 
elements, including the British 
journalist Nora Beloff (Colin 
Harding writes). 

Mrs Beioff who was expelled 
from Yugoslavia Last October, 
was described to Dr Cavoski fay 
the security police as a “proven 
spy", though no criminal 
charges were ever brought 
against her. . . 

■ Among 'the other accusations 
levelled - at Dr Cavoski, a 
professor at the Belgrade Insti- *! 
tute of Comparative Law, is 
that he had contacts with 
representatives of fascist organi¬ 
zations during a four-month 
stay in the US. Dr Cavoski 
spent the time as a visiting 
scholar at Harvard Law School. 

Mrs Beloff has taken up 
Dr Cavoski's case with Mr 
Malcolm Rifltiud. Minister of 
State at the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office. 
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A Tokyo stroll for Dr Hans Tietmeyer, left, the West German Finance Secretary, and Sir Geoffrey Littfer, 
Permament Secretary, of the Treasury, as they take a break from a finance conference. Report, page 21. 
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Court takes 
dim view of 
comic’s turn 

From Diana Geddes 
Paris 

Coluche, one of France’s 
best-known comedians and a 
“fringe" candidate in the 1981 
presidential election, has been 
sentenced to two months* 
imprisonment and fined 3.000 
francs (£250) fin* doing what 
many a good citizen often longs 
to do - swear at a policeman 
who is ticking yon off. 

The incident took place in 
February, when Coluche was 
wakened a 8am by a policeman 
and asked to move his Cadillac, 
which was parked in a bus-lane 
in front of his home. 

The prosecutor at Thurs¬ 
day's hearing made dear his 
indignation that Coluche had 
not bothered to torn up in court. 
Coloache claims he did not 
know the trial was taking place, 
because he systematically tears 
up without reading anything 
sent by the police. 

The prosecutor said: “I 
would have wished that ... 1 
could teU him that one can play 
the hooligan on the stage, but 
not in real life ... On the one 
hand you have a billionaire who 
pretends to be a proletarian... 
on the other hand, you have a 
low-paid civil servant who risks 
his life for others." 

Coloache says he will appeal 
against th* sentence. 

Argentina responds 
to inflation battle 

From Douglas Tweedale, Btaenos Aires 
It is not easy to kick a habit grasped at what was probably 

of triple-digit inflation, but 
Argentina appears determined 
to try. 

President Alfonsin’s bold 
new economic programme, a 
three-pronged “shock treat¬ 
ment" to bring inflation down 
from 1,010 per cent to near 
zero, went through a baptism of 
Are on Wednesday and emerged 
unscathed. 

An expected run on the banks 
as financial activity resumed 
after, a five-day hank holiday 
did not materialize, and mar¬ 
kets seemed to show confidence 
in the new plan. The black 
market in dollars showed an 
unprecedented drop as the 
exchange rate was set at 
virtually the same level as the 
official exchange rate. 

The stock market gained on 
Wednesday as shares rose an 
average of 15 per cent. Bankers 
reported that more than 75 per 
cent of savers renewed time 
deposits. Government officials 
reported an unprecedented flux 
of dollars from abroad as 
speculators moved to take 
advantage of high local interest 
rates. Thursday was Flag Day, a 
national holiday, and the 
markets were closed. 

The new plan also gained in 
popular support as Argentines 

the last chance to curb hyperinf¬ 
lation. A poll in Buenos Aires 
showed that 80 per cent of 
people support the President’s 
measures. 

The introduction of a new 
currency - the austral, named 
after the Spanish word for 
southern - caused barely a 
ripple. 

The currency has been pegged 
to the US dollar, and an 
exchange rate of 1,000 old pesos 
for each austral has been set. 

People have responded en¬ 
thusiastically to the temporary 
price freeze. A government 
switchboard has been flooded 
with complaints about retailers 
who are overcharging. 

Brigades of government in¬ 
spectors are patrolling Buenos 
Aires, posing as innocent 
shoppers. When they find a 
violation of the price freeze, 
they simply dose the business. 

But in spite of the auspicious 
beginning, Seiior Alfoasin’s 
plan feces tough times. The 
Government's commitment not 
to print any more money to 
finance the budget deficit 
implies drastic reductions in 
state spending. It is expected to 
worsen an already serious 
recession and possibly result in 
huge layoffs. 

Treholt 
to appeal 
against 

conviction 
Oslo (AP) - Arne Treholt has 

said he will appeal against his 
conviction on charges of spying 
for the Soviet Union'and Iraq. 

Speaking in court on Thursr 
day night after being sentenced 
to 20 years in prison, the former 
Norwegian envoy and junior 
minister said: “I have been 
convicted of things I did not 
do... I have been sentenced to 
forfeit money I never received. 

The court gave him two 
weeks to appeal formally to the 
Supreme Court. 

In a 254-page document 
giving reasons for its judge¬ 
ment, the court said money was 
the most important factor 
leading Treholt to become a 
Soviet spy. “Without doubt it 
can be ascertained that Treholt 
from 1981 to 1983 received 
$52,000 (£40,000) from the 
Soviet KGB agent Gennady 
Titov and $60,000 from the 
Iraqi agent Rahdi A Muham¬ 
mad. 

The prosecution said 
$! 12,000 had been deposited in 
a bank account Treholt had in 
Switzerland. 
• LONDON: The security of 
Norway and the seas around it 
are increasingly seen as being of 
fundamental importance to 
Nato’s entire defensive posture 
(Our Defence Correspondent 
writes). 

Norway's adherence to Nato 
has not prevented it from 
adopting a distinctive defence 
posture, . which indudes 
refusal to allow nudear wea¬ 
pons to be stored there, or 
foreign troops to be stationed 
permanently on its soil. 

The heart of Norwegian 
defence policy, apart from 
conscious attempt to avoid 
provoking the Soviet Union, 
consists of plans for a huge 
movement of its own forces and 
supplies towards the north of 
the country if war threatened, as 
well as reinforcement by Ameri¬ 
can, Canadian, British and 
Dutch forces. Charges against 
Treholt included passing on 
information on Nato mobile 
forces and their deployment. 

Europe has two Aids cases a day 
Geneva (AP) - Aids, the cases. The highest rates per 

deadly immune deficiency million population - Denmark 
syndrome, has spreed through 8.0 and Switzerland 7.9 - 
Europe since the beginning of remain low compared with US 
the year at an average of 14 new rale of 40.9 

Colnche: Infuriated when 
told to move Cadillac. 

cases a week, according to the 
World Health Organization. 

Seventeen European coun¬ 
tries have reported 940 cases to 
March 31. an increase of almost 
25 per cent during the first 
quarter. The overall fatality rate 
is 49.8 per cent but 86 per cent 
of those diagnosed three years 
ago have died. 

France. Britain and West 
Germany registered the greatest 
increase in numbers of new 

A report in the organization's 
Weekly Epidemiological Record 
said that male horfrosexuals 
■remain the highest risk group 
with 70 per cent of all cases. It 
also lists increases of cases 
among drug abusers, now 2.7 
per cent, and blood transfusion 
recipients, now 1.7 percent. 

Spain, Greece, Austria, West 
Germany, Sweden, Britain, and 
France registered total of 28 
cases among haemophiliacs. 

“These seven countries have 
imported blood products from 
the United States 
• SYDNEY: The New South 
Wales Government is to crack 
down on Tattooing and acu¬ 
puncture for fear they could 
transmit Aids (AP) reports). 

The acting Health Minister, 
Mr Kevin Stewart, yesterday 
said new regulations would 
make it an offence for anyone 
other than a medical .prac¬ 
titioner or dentist to carry out 
processes involving skin pen¬ 
etration, including ear piercing, 
chiropody and hair restoration, 
without registration. 

Further delay likely 

Congress deals Star Wars 
another financial blow 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

President Reagan's Strategic 
Defence Initiative (SDI), or 
Star Wars,, has been dealt 
another finanriftl blow, reflect¬ 
ing widespread Congressional 
doubts abort the Adminis¬ 
tration’s claim that futuristic 
space-based weapons can make 
nuclear missiles obsolete. 

The timetable of the mnlti- 
billion dollar research proflet, 
which was originally envisaged 
as a five-year programme 
ending in 1990, looks certain to 
slip still fiirttcr. Cats In hut 
year’s requested budget ■ have, 
already put the timetable back 
at least one year, and possibly 
more. It'now looks certain that 
the programme will stretch well 
into the 1990’s, 

The Democrat-controlled 
House- of Representatives voted 
256 to 150. to reduce Mr 
Reagan’s 1986 request for the 
Star Wars programme from 
$3.7 billion (£23 billion) to 

$2.5. billion. The Senate has 
already, voted, to give $2.9 
bfllioB. A House-Senate confer¬ 
ence will reconcile the differ¬ 
ence. 

Congress gave $1.4 billion to 
the Star Wars project in 1985, 
abort 20 per cent less than 
requested. The substantially 
higher figure this year reflects 
a continuing interest, in the 
concept of space-based wea¬ 
pons, but there ; are clearly 
widespread reservations on 
CapitorHiU about the cost and 
what is widely semi as a lack of 
darity in.. defining SDI’s 
Objectives. _ 

Mr Les Aspin, chairman of 
the House armed, services 
committee, a Democrat from 
Wisconsin, said the vote 
showed “a lot of caution" about 
the SDI '‘because it’s a new 
subject.”' . 

That. sense . of caution 
crossed party lines. Mr Rea¬ 

gan’s budget request 
rejected by 315 votes to 104, 
with only half the Republican 
members of the House support¬ 
ing him. a Democrat alterna¬ 
tive that would have provided 
$2.1 billion and restricted 
spending on programmes that 
could jeopardize arms, control 
agreements was rejected by 221 
votes to 195. 

The administration says it 
will seek $43 Union for the 
SDI for 1987. During Thurs¬ 
day’s House debate, critics said 
the Administration was posh¬ 
ing too hard and too fast for a 

■programme that was still no 
more a broadly-defined 
idea. 

Proponents said the pro¬ 
gramme offered a real hope of 
finding an acceptable alterna¬ 
tive to ti»e concept of “mutual 
assured' destruction” from nu¬ 
dear weapons. 

Shuttle laser test finally succeeds 
A bluish-green . 

bounced on the Discovery 
yesterday in the first successful 
space shuttle test, of President 
ReaghP’s Star Wars research 
programme. -' 

Lieuitenairt-Ckfldhel r r' Torn 
Meyer, project manager -for the 
experiment, said it appeared to 
have been a complete success.. 

A National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration spokes¬ 
man. said that,- groung-control 
experts had. tracked the low- 
powered beam i for about two 
minutes and -30 seconds and 
were now evaluating results. 

When the beam left the US 
Air Force mountain-top station 
on Maui, in Hawaii^ it was 

From Mohsin Ali, Washington 
thinner than a pencil But it bad 
a diameter of about 30ft when it 
reached the Discovery. 

When the astronauts replayed 
the film of their cosmic light 
show . fqr. ground . controllers, . hostile satellites .and, nuclear 
they butrip fomesrtihd-effcti-i missiles.• ’ *. 'V - 
Tchaikovsky’s “1812 . Gver- 

the shuttle. The experiment is 
to disoover whether. laser 
weapons could bounce their 
beams off bigger orbiting 
minors to strike and destroy 

tore . 
The first laser test, on 

Wednesday, was bungled. . 
A third test may be attempted 

•today. 
. As Discovery passed over 
Hawaii yesterday co-pilot John 
Creighton said to ground 
controllers:-“Houston, we have 
the target in sight" The beam 
.was aimed at an 8 inch mirror 
mounted in a hatch window of 

The NASA spokesman said 
that ■ earlier yesterday ground 
control scientists-had expressed 
some concern about the effect 
oil the test of 80 mph winds 
blowing across the Maui ob¬ 
servatory. 

The first test failed because 
wrong data had been fed into 
the spaceship’s computer, which 
resulted in it being 180” out of 
position for the experiment 

Nepal 
blames 
blasts 

on Left 
Kathmandu (AFF) - The 

prime Minister of Nepal, 
Lokendra Bahadur Chartd, 
yesterday blamed left-wing anti¬ 
monarchists for 12 bomb blasts 
which rocked the ' kingdom 
yesterday, killing seven people, 
including an MP. 

police arrested 125 suspects, 
including -Mr Harendra Baha¬ 
dur Thapa, brother of the 
former Prime Minister Mr 
Surya pnhadur Thapa, and his 
press officer, their farmlies sajd. 

Mr fhanri said his Govern¬ 
ment and not King Binendra, 
was the target of the explosions, 
in which at least 22 people were 
injured. Two bombs went off 
near the palace and one in the 
lobby of the Parliament build¬ 
ing. 

Mr Chand, in office since 
July 1983 when be succeeded 
Mr Thapa, said the attacks 
“might be caused by an 
organized group to disturb the 
peaceful life and create panic 
among the people.” 

Five of the blasts were in 
Kathmandu, the capital of this 
Himalayan kingdom, which had 
never before seen such violence. 
The dead included an MP in 
Nepafs party-less Panchayat. 
two Indian tourists and a 
suspected militant believed to 
have blown himself up. 

O DELHI: A crisis has 
recently rocked the political 
structure of Nepal, where policy 
and direction come from the 
royal palace, and the Prime 
Minister of a democratically 
elected legislature is sometimes 
described as the fourteenth 
most powerful man in the land 
(Michael Hantiyn writes). 

The Indian-oriented Nepali 
Congress Party, horrified by the 
bomb barrage, has immediately 
called off its Gandhian-style 
non-violent confrontation with 
the Government, which has 
resulted in 7,000 people offering 
themselves for arrest and others 
being arrested for organizing the 
campaign. 

The confrontation began last 
month with a general strike 
organized by the left-wing All- 
Nepal Free Students Associ¬ 
ation. It is also supported by as 
many as 25 left-wing parties, 
including the Moscow4eaning 
Communist Party. All these 
parties, including Congress, are 
officially outlawed. 

Deeper in the undergrowth 
are groups of hard-line left¬ 
wingers who call themselves 
Masai or torch, and Naxalires 
who take their name from the 
village in West Bengal where 
armed insurrection against the 
Indian Government began and 
failed in the 1970s. .* 

All these groups are pressing 
for a real democratic system 
with a multi-party Parliament 
and leas interference from the 
King and his relatives. 

The power of King Birendra 
stems from a royal coup in 1950 
which overthrew a * prime 
ministerial dynasty. The Pan¬ 
chayat system of government 
was introduced in 1978 after a 
referendum. 

as 
Quebec leader 

From John Best, Ottawa 
An era in Canadian poli¬ 

tical history has ended with 
the resignation of Mr Rene 
Levesque as Premier of Quejbec 
province and . leader of the 
ruling Parti Quebfeois (FQ). 

Mr Levesque, aged 62, sent a 
letter late on Thursday night to 
the FQ vice-president, * Mrs 
Nadia -Assimopoulos, saying 
that, “having weighed every¬ 
thing as best 1 could”,'"he'had 
decided to step down. ' ■ • 

Technically his resignation is* 
from the leadership oftije FQ, 
but is-in effect aup -frenn the 
office of; Premier, .since it 
<teiMes-,froint.(be feet that he 

Heads the ruling-party.- ■ -m-. - . 
1 Mr Levesque, a* diminutive, 

cigarette-smoking, endlessly 
colorful, and provocative f poli¬ 

tician - and a cartoonist's 
delight - has. dominated public 
affairs • • in French-Speaking 
Quebec for nine years and has 
been a member of the provin¬ 
cial legislature for. different 
parties for most of the last 25. 

In 1976 he led the PQ, the 
party he had founded eight 
years before-with the goal of 
eventually separating Quebec 
from Canada, to a provincial 
election ■ victory 

. His separatist ardour cooled, 
however, the- - longer he re¬ 
mained in office.. Late last year 
he sparked a widespread PQ 
revolt by renouncing the goal 
for the foreseeable fixture. Mr 
Levesque will stay oa as PQ 
leader and Premier until the 
party chooses a successor. - 

China’s links with 
Russia ‘stagnating’ 

From Mary Lee, Peking 

foreign policy foe immediate and medium 

PARLIAMENT JUNE 21 1985 In-laws want to wed In search of loans 

Novel procedure for couple’s marriage Bill 
LORDS 

A novel procedure to take a 
personal private Bill before a 
committee of the House of Lords is 
being drawn up after Lwd Haflaham 
of St Maiytebooe, the Lord 
Chancellor, had objected to the 
affairs of a couple who wish to 
marry being “laundered” in public 
in the House ofLords. 

The Sonia Ann Billington and 
Nortnny Billington (Marriage En¬ 
abling) BiQ was read a second time 
alter Lord Aberdare, Chairman of 
Committees, had given an under¬ 
taking that the Bill would go to a 
committee which would have the 
power to take evidence. 
Lard Lloyd of Kflgerran (L) moving 
the second reading of the BiQ, said 
that Sonia Biflington, 37, was not a 
blood relation of Norbory Billing¬ 
ton. 63, bat he was her widowed 
father-in-law by her first marriage. 
That meant that a marriage between 
them would be void under the 
Marriage Act 1949. 

in 1968, Semin had been married 
to Barry. Notbury’s son, when she 
was 21 and be 20. They had two 
children, Christopher, now IS, and 
Cheryl, now 11, and were living in 
Cheshire. 

In March 1980, they bad gone on 
holiday to stay with Noroury in 
Penance. Cornwall On the day of 
their arrival. Barry had disclosed to 

his father that he was in love with 
another woman and said that in 
fairness to his wife there should be a 
trial period of separation. He left his 
wife and children with his father. 

They had nowhere else to go and 
lad stayed wife Norbury. Six 
months later father and dangfaler-m- 
law had become attracted, co¬ 
habited, and lived as husband and 
wife. Divorce proceedings were 
began. A child was born to Sonia 
and Norbury, and she was divorced 
from her husband. 

Norbury wished to marry Sonia. 
It was a happy menage and the 
children would like ■ Sonia and 

■Norbury to many. 
Lord M»cbaB (Lab) suggested that 
fee family courts some of them 
hoped for would be a proper place to 
deal with such matters a camera. 
Facts had to be exceptional for such 
Bills to be passed. If not, by a fresh 
Act they were saying they did not 
agree wife the law, but would not 

. alter iL 
The Bishop of Chichester CR, Dr 
Eric Kemp raid that a Bill which 
was in preparation as a result of ft 
report of a commission set up by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, would 
not provide for fee circumstances of 
tins case. The law was dear and 

definite and they were being asked 
to set it aside. 

In two previous cases of such 
Bills, the couples had lived apart 
and did not wish to live together 
until they could marry, in this case 

there was an adulterous relationship 
which had been one of the grounds 
of divorce. 

Although we must all fed 
sympathy and compassion for a 
couple who wish to xnaxry and 
legitimate their child born out of 
wedlock (he said) we have to 
consider public policy involved. If 
we pass this Bin we should appear to 
be condoning adultery and its 
involvement in the divorce. 
Lard Lindcrdale (Q said there was 
doubt about fee facts and they had 
no means of testing them. To treat 
the law as a mere technicality was a 
debasement of the law. He. was 
concerned about the statement in 
the preamble of the Bill that the 
legal impediment to the marriage 
served no useful purpose of public 
policy. 
Lad Hail sham of St Maryfebone 
said that the House was being pot in 
an impossible position. It would be 
deniable if a general Bill command¬ 

ing sufficient support were passed 
by Parliament, but fee more he 
heard of this kind ofprivate Bin, the 
more unacceptable be found it for 
the House to be asked to reject the 
petition on second reading. 

It offended him and his ynitf of 
justice feat they were to 
decide the matter without evidence. 

He would hue to see a division 
on second reading, not because he 
necessarily did not agree wife fee 
Bishop of Chichester, but because 
tbey did not have the material 
before them to enable them to make 
ajudgemenL 

Idni Misbcna said he was prepared 
to move feat the Bill should go to 
a select committee, since the 
unopposed Bills committee would 
not be able to hear evidenoe. 

Lord Aberdare said he understood 
that this could not be done without 
notice. 

The Bill was read a second time. 

Kerb crawling Bill amended 
An amendment to the Sexual 
Offences Bill to make h an offence 
to kerb crawl only if a man 
persistently solicited a woman from 
a car or near it, carried by 33 votes 
to 27, against Government advice. 

Lord Mfabcoa (Lab) moving it, said 
that innocent people would be at 
risk if a single approach to a women 

was made a criminal offence. The 
word. “persistently’’ would safe¬ 
guard them. Lord Gfenarthur, 
Under Secretary, home Office, said 
the Bill was right without the word 
“persistent” which would make it 
mare difficult to deal with kerb 
crawlers. 

The Bill completed its committee 
stage. 

Bank managers showing 
little understanding 

COMMONS 

To neglect the potential of small 
firms in fee United Kingdom would 
be to neglect the country’s fixture 
and the result would be fee 
industrial equivalent of the fall of 
the Roman Empire, Mr Darid 
Trippkr. Under Secretary of State 
for Trade and Industry, said in 
opening a debate in the Commons 
on small firms. 

Between 1971 and 1981 (he 
added) nearly a third of the jobs 
created in the private sector were 
wife firms wife 20 or less 
employees. We have also witnessed 
an enormous surge in self-employ¬ 
ment1 

The figure for start-ups of small 
firins is very encouraging. There 
were 160,000 a year ip the early 
1980s and the latest figure showed 
this had increased to 180,0001 At the 
same' time, the figure for closures 
had remained at an annual level of 
around 40,000. 

All indications were that the 
small fixms sector would continue to 
expand and in so doing create a 
wider, more stable industrial and 
commercial base. 
Mr Akm Williams, an Opposition 
spokesman on trade and industry, 
said fee creation of more small 

business tod not necessarily mean 
more jobs. 

What tended to happen was that 
medium and large shred companies 
were destroyed through bankruptcy 
and were replaced by vary tmy units 
with nc^tjgiblo employment 

There was a .danger of being a 
little dewy-eyed; about small busi¬ 
ness. Many woe* delightful and 
encouraging and highly innovative 
but this-was also the area whore 
cowboys were found. 
Mrs V&gfaift Boffomky (Surrey 
South West, Q said ax a tune when 
there , was a record teacher-pupil 
ratio and record expenditure per 
head-in schools, fee standard of 
pupil being, produced for the 
working wond was appallingly low. 

. The; youngsters on the youth 
training schemes had an average of 
one CSE each and that was dot good 
enough preparation 
Mr Stephen Ross (Isle of Wight, L) 
said high interest rates more .than 
anything dse were crippling small 
firms. 
Mr Andrew Rowe (Mid Kent. Q 
said it was still difficult for would-be 
entrepreneurs or small firms seeking 
first expansion to find sums within 
the £15,000 to £30,000 bracket. 

Banks were beginning to take this 
sector seriously but far-too many 
branch managers had tittle under? 
standing of the needs of the smallest 
firms. 

China’s top 
adviser, Mr Huan Xiang, 
yesterday said that Sino-Soviet 
diplomatic realtions were in 
“stagnation" and even if they 
were to improve they will never 
return to the close rdatiionship 
of the fifties - both countries 
have changed so much since 
then. 

He added that China ex- 
no progress to be made 

at the seventh round of Sino- 
Soviet normalizatin talks in 
Peking next October. Mr Huan 
is director-general of the State 
Council’s Institute of Internati- 
nal Relations, a policy making 
body. 

At a candid briefing for 
foreign . correspondents, Mr 
Huan said: “At the moment, 
there will not be much improve¬ 
ment in Sino-Soviet relations, 
neither will it backslide. As to 
what you call China’s overtures 
to Gorbachov, well, the Rus¬ 
sians have -also been making 
overtures to Chian 

Just last 

term. 

Mr Huan’s remarks put nto 
perspective the warm overtures 
which Peking and Moscow have 
extended to each other follow¬ 
ing Mr Mikhail .Gorbachov’s 
assumption of the Soviet 
leadership. The Chinese Vice- 
Premier, Mr Yao Yilin, will to 
to Moscow in July to sign an 
economic and trade'agreement, 
and the Soviet Deputy Foreign 
Minister, Mr Mikhail Kapitsa, 
is due to reciprocate with a visit 
to China soon after. 

Mr Huan pointed to the 
“three obstacles" of the Soviet 
troop presence along the com¬ 
mon border with China, the 
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan 
and Moscow’s support of 
Vietnam’s occupation of Camr 
bocha as “serious abnormali- 

m Sino-Soviet relations. 
We want to ease them out," he 

added. 

Mr Huan criticized - foreign 
Just last week, Mr Gorba- analysts for constantly seSS 

chov went out of his way to China’s relation wJth^bf 
slT£ssJ^at he wanted, relations United States and 
with China to be the best of all Union 
countries. Whether the rhetoric 
wfl] materialize into real im¬ 
provements in our relationship 
depends on deplimacy. The 
diplomacy is in stagnation in 

in 
the Soviet 

- .- triangular terms. 
China will not use one power 

against another. Such thinkina 
suggests that China is a weak 
country so that it has to be 
auiea wuh one against another. 

‘El Pais’ sets sights on 
TV after paper success 

From Richard Wigg, Madrid 

The nine-year-old newspaper 
El Pais has established itself as 
Spain’s most influential daily 
with record circulation figures 
and a net profit before tax last 
year of £4.3 minion. 

No other Spanish daily has 
ever achieved average weekday 
sales of 347,512 copies, as did 
El Pais .last year, Senor Chevas 
de Polanco, chairman of die 
publishing company, told share¬ 
holders as he announced a 20 
per cent dividend. 

The national success of El 
Pais, which was founded in 
May 1976, has been based on 
modem production techniques, 
buoyant advertising and serious 
reporting. It has 674 staff. 

Last week the paper acquired 

a majority- holding in SER, 

s commercial 
network oa audience 

ratings. • - 

The socialist government has 
promised legislation to break 
the stale monopoly, 

• Journalists em- 22k? 5npCrt MaTm doehs News Ltd Australian 
raeffia.Brotip yesterday voted to 

who 
Production of the 

national daily, The Australian. 
uw^offioals said (Reuter 

,fr3iLprinters’ strike has also 
affected two Sydney 

a// DOi!y TeieSr^Ph and Daily 
Mirror, controlled by News Ltd 
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Brussels footballhorror 

Film fails to pinpoint rioters 
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Mr Leon Brittan, the Home 
Secretary, indicated yesterday 
that British police -were having 
difficulty in identifying people 
involved in the Brussels football 
stadium violence on May 29, in 
which about 40 people died. 

No arrests had followed from 
the investigations among Liver¬ 
pool supporters who wen: at the 
match against Juventus of 
Turin, Mr Brittan told journal¬ 
ists here. He gave an assurance 
that there would be foil 
collaboration with Belgian ju¬ 
dicial authorities if enough 
evidence was assembled to act 
against those involved. 

When it was pointed out that 
three weeks had now passed and 
that substantial television film 
had been shot of the riot, he 
said it was not so easy as one 
might think to gather enough 
evidence. 

Mr Brittan is in Rome for a 
meeting of European Com¬ 
munity interior ministers on 
combatting terrorism, organized 
crime, and drugs. 

He informed his Italian and 

From Onr Correspondent. Rome 

Brigian. counterparts. Signor conference of interior ministers. Hie. commander of the fire 
1£rC5aries: .aided by a secretary-general, department, MrAlaS Gibson! 

°w ■hk 10 draw on * pooled data said during the fourth day of 
British measures to curb viol- bank. _ hearings that he was present on 

Instead, there was agreement his own initiative at the sixth 
measures to curb viol 

cnee at. football matches, such 
-as banning the sale of alcohol, 
■and-, of the collaboration 
between Belgian and Mersey¬ 
side police. 

Britain was anxious to do 
everything it could to assist 
Belgian procedures, and if any 
British citizen were sentenced in 
a Belgian court, measures due to 
come into force would allow the 
person to serve the sentence in a 
British prison. 

Italian public opinion has 
been impressed by the regret 
and condemnation expressed 
earlier this week by a delegation 
from Liverpool in Turin, hut 
the feeling box is that those 
sentiments need to be followed 
by concrete action against those 
responsible. 

At the ministers’ meeting, the 
Italians failed to secure ap¬ 
proval for a plan for lighter 
security among Community 
countries by means of a 

that interior justice ministers and final meeting of organizers 
who since 1976 have formed the 00 the eve of the p™ 
so-called Trevi Group on He was told about the 
security, would meet at least meeting by-Red Cross officials, 
once a year, instead of at who were invited 10 all meet- 
irregular intervals as at present, mgs. 

There was no debate on last During the hearings, that 
week’s hijacking of the. TWA began on Monday, the nine- 
airliner, but the Greek represen- member commission heard 
lative described measures^taken leading officials acknowledge a 
by his. Government .to tighten series of lapses in security at the 
security at Athens airport stadium that led to the fatal 

Mr Brittan said, the main events, 
need in curtailing hijacking was • PRAGUE: Sparta 
not so much for new measures the Czechoslovak foot!_ 
as for existing measures to be -champions, have Hanm»H chib 
properly carried out by airports flags and sales of alcohol at their 
and airlines. stadium to try to. curb violence 

at matches, government news- 
• BRUSSELS: First aid papers reported yesterday (AP 
officials yesterday told a paxiia- reports), 
mentary commission investigat- • As part of its campaign to 
hog the riot that they were never clean up the football fields, the 
invited to help with prep- Bulgarian party leadership has 
aralions for the European Cup disbanded two of the country’s 
final (AP reports). . top clubs (Roger Boyes writes). 

South Africa plays for time 
outmanoeuvre Swapo 

From Michael Hornsby, Windhoek 
SouthAfriea has seized the There is little doubt that last rigth-wing parties, 

political initiative in- Namibia, month’s intercepted raid into What Pretoria wants is a so- 
An go la's northern Cabinda called "inclusive political sys- 
enclave was an attempt to tem” in which Swapo is locked 
sabotage vital oil installations - into a form of coalition 
an attack for which Dr Savim- government where no group is 
bi’s insurgents would have been permitted 10 impose its will by 
allowed to claim credit, futher hairing a majority of seats in the* 
intensifying the Angolan Namibian assembly or pon- 
Governnaent’s sense of insecur- folios in the Cabinet, 
ity. The caicultion is that some 

The feet that the target of the members at least of the internal 
raid involved the plant of an political win* of Swapo could 
American oD company was eventually be drawn into the 
striking evidence of how little multi-party . “government of 
Pretoria cares for the good wffl rational unity” inaugurated by 
of even its most sympathetic Rodent Botha on June 17, 
Western allies, when it per- ^hichpas wide-r^xgipgpowr&, 
ceives its regional interests to be excluding only foreign amirs 
at stake. and defence. 

Pretoria’s aim in Namibia is . TJ* arNa^bianiz?: 
to avoid what its strategists call bon” of the conflict - the fejjgy 
a “majoritarian” solution - one l°?Py Jcct?^d. South West 
in which Swapo, with its strong A™, T*™*0™1 Force num- 
base.of support in the Ovambo hers 2VB00 men and, according 
people who account for about «* S™™ amounts for 
50 per cent of the population of f00™ than 60 per erat of troops 
just over 1,000,000 is allowed to 10 the war zone - reinforces this 
win power and govern alone. strategy. 

Such an outcome, in Prelo- . The Sputh Afiuans have 
ria’s view, would inevitably ®vcn themsdve; a mnumuin of 
flow from 435. It would been t™0 years for this new attempt 
seen as a serious defeat and to co-opt Swapo, which imph« 
would raise black revolutionary that implementation of 435 
fervour inside South Africa and ™ust he held off for at-least that 

1 drive more whites into extreme ,on8- 

the former German colony of 
South 'West Africa which it has 
controlled.since 1915, in a bid 
to get a negotiated indepen¬ 
dence settlement for the terri¬ 
tory saleable to Pretoria's white 
electorate. 

A key requirement for the 
success of tins strategy is that 
implementation of UN Security 
Council Resolution 435 should 
be delayed as long as possible, 
until it has been overtaken by 
events ph the ground. 

As it stands. 435 would 
require a cesefire between South 
African forces in Namibia and 
guerrillas of the South West 
Africa People’s Oiganization 
(Swapo), elections rad indepen¬ 
dence, aD to .be achieved over 
seven months under the super¬ 
vision of a multinational UN 
monitoring unit.' 

Although formally commit¬ 
ted to implementing 435 on 
condition that an esiimatrgt 
30,000 Cuban troops are .re¬ 
moved from Namibia’s north¬ 
ern neighbour Angola, Pretoria 
is able to prevent the Cabans 
leaving by its continued support. 
for the rebel Uuita movement 
ofJonas Savimbi. .' 

Oil Md no bar to Angola deal 
' From Zoriana Pysariwsky, New York 

Angola is still interested in an statement' is sera as an indi- 
accommodation with Pretoria cation that Angola has little 
to consolidate last year’s disen¬ 
gagement accord and in the 
separate issue of Cuban troop 
withdrawal. . despite South 
Africa’s abortive- commando 
raid on the fahina ofl instal¬ 
lation in Angola. 

Mr Alfonso van Duneo, the 
Foreign Minister, yesterday said 
that his government remained 
committed to re-establishing 
peace .and. ooexisteribe -iii 
southern Afrfca as the UN 
Security .Council adopted 
unanimously a resolution con- 
detuning South Africa for the; 
May 23 Cabinda 'atiemfr. His 

choice but to strive toward an 
understanding with South Af¬ 
rica because of Pretoria’s 
military dominance. 
- At a press conference earlier, 
Mr van Punen had contra¬ 
dicted statements by Mr P. F . 
“Pik” Botha, his South African 
counterpart, that Angola had 
told the US it intended to break 
off - negotiations on Cuban 
withdrawal--as part of a.Nami- 
bian independence arrange* 
meoL 

As for as Angola. *was 
fconcemed, he said, its four- 
point compromise plan, which 

includes a Cuban troop re¬ 
duction, remains on the table. 

The Security Council censure 
of South Africa was the second 
in two days. On Wednesday it 
was condemned for having 
inaugurated a new adminis¬ 
tration in Namibia contrary to 
UN resolutions establishing a 
framework fen- an inter¬ 
nationally recognized settle¬ 
ment. 

In the debate an the Chbinda 
raid, --the' US and Britain 
described South Africa’s expla¬ 
nation, that it was seeking to 
gather intelligence about ANC 
and Swapo bases,-as unconvinc¬ 
ing and unsatisfactory. 

Schweitzer 
favourite 

of Germans 
From Our Correspondent 

Bonn 
Albert Schweitzer is top of 

the list of the 32 people, dead 
and living,most admired by 
West Germans, according to a 
poll by the Aflensbach institute, 
an organization usually de¬ 
scribed as authoritative. 

Mother Teresa comes second, 
and. Mr Walesa third. 
Statecraft is not represented 
until, the fourth rad fifth 
petitions/which are occupied 
by Konrad Adenauer and John 
F. Kennedy respectively. 

Herr Helmut Schmidt is 
eighth, preceded by Herr Heinz 
Ruhmann, a retired actor in his 
eighties who specialised in 
pathos and tragi-comedy and 
who is sixth, and Albert 
Einstein, who is seventh. 

The Princess of Wales is the 
fiist of the two Britons among 
the 32. She is the 27th most 
popular person in West Ger¬ 
many. The other Mick Jagger, is 
32nd, one place below his 
American fellow artist, Michael 
Jackson.' President Reagan is 
25th, ’ one place below Elvis 
Presley. 

The West' Germans emerge 
from the list as a people who are 
unnationalistic in their choice 
of heroes rad heroines rad who 
value either spirituality or, in 
the case of politicians, evidence 
of durable achievement. 

Kennedy's position is prob¬ 
ably higher than it would -be in a 
comparable poll in bis own 
country. A magazine commen¬ 
tary on the poll said that, to 
Germans, he had always, rep¬ 
resented hope. 

The first sportsman does not 
appear until number 16, and is 
Herr Franz Beckenbauer, .the 
former Bayern Munich footbal¬ 
ler who is now manager of the 
national'leant. But he is ax 
places ahead of the first rad 
only creative writen the novel- 
istHeioridiBoll' “ 

Drive to halt $6bn 
credit card frauds 

From Alan McGregor, Geneva 

Losses due to credit card 
frauds; including robbing of 
cash-dispensing machines, are 
now estimated at up to $6 
billion (£4.8 billion) annually. 
But a growing* even more 
serious problem is sophisticated 
criminal operations aimed at 
multi-purpose cards used for 
financial transactions, including 
automatic teller machines 

A conference attended by 
card company and bank rep¬ 
resentatives from Western 
Europe and North America: 
looked at measures to counter 
this threat. These include 
dispensing machines that will 
photograph the person seeking 
to withdraw cash and compare, 
his picture with a stock 
identification photo held in the 
main computer. 

Participants were told that no 
counterfeits had been detected 

so fir of the new hologram 
cards issued by some leading 
companies though nobody 
seemed to think this immunity 
was other than temporary. 

There was agreement that 
further innovations in “smart” 
cards rarUflimng mriad details — 
a field in which the,French are 
pre-eminent - would inevitably 
find oigamzed crime ready and 
watting. 

Examples were presented of 
how deratmic data on one card 
can be “skimmed off” and 
inserted bn another. 

It was proposed that any 
person whose stolen card had 
been easily usable by a thief 
because he had written his 
personal identification number 
on it, should be held responsible 
for any .withdrawals before the 
issuing company received noti¬ 
fication of the card’s loss. 

Power cuts 
in Chile 

as hundreds 
are held 

:From Florencia Varas 
Santiago 

There were prolonged power 
cats last njght in seven regions 
of Chile after five electricity 
pylons were blown up. The first 
power cut began ' at 8pm, 
affecting parte of Santiago and 
Valparaiso. After a brief return 
to normal, there was a pro¬ 
longed black-out over most of 
the country for almost three 
hours. 

There were various demon¬ 
strations agjunst President 
Pinocbey’s Government in the 
centre of Santiago and in 
Valparaiso, with hundreds of 
arrests. At the same time, there 
were explosions in different 
parte-of Santiago and on the 
mam highway to toe south. 
Night train journeys were 
cancelled and some flights were 
delayerd. 

One of the main-reasons for 
this unrest was toe sudden 
announcement last night, by 
Admiral Merino, head of the 
Navy, that an agreement has 
already been signed between 
toe (^bvennnent and the Ameri¬ 
cans'.liar.the extension «£.the 
landing strip on Easter Island- 

The secret talks between toe 
Chilean Government and the 
State • Department. were de¬ 
nounced last week by the 
former Christian Democrat 
senator Sefior Radomiro 
Tomic. This led to discussions 
by different politicians, church 
leaders and even toe former 
head of toe Air Force and 
member of toe junta, General 
Gustavo Leigh, over whether 
Chile should hand over port of 
its sovereignty of the island and 
tons pot itself in the front line 
In the event of a nuclear attack. 

The 'Minister of Defence, 
SeSor Patricio Caravajal asked 
by reporters to comment said: 
“We are allies of the United 
States in agreement with the 
inter-american treaty of mutual 
assistance”. He added: “I don’t 
understand these fears that we 
are going to form a group with 
the United States, we already 
have done so. We are opposed 
to the Soviet Union because we 
have been under attack from 
them for years”. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

Muslim fundamentalists of the pro-Iranian Hezbollah or Party of God chanting ‘Death to 
1 America, death to Israel’ as they burn the Stars and Stipes at Beirut airport. 

Nation given confidence to wait 

Hostages on TV cool US fury 

President Pinochet 

From Christopher Thomas 
Washington 

Much as the White House 
may have hated it, the bizarre 
press conference with several of 
the American hostages in Beirut 
has brought comfort and confi¬ 
dence to families scattered 
throughout the US. 

But more than that the self- 
control of Mr Allyn Con well, a 
forceful young oilfield engineer 
from Houston whom the 
captives chose as a spokesman, 
seems to have had a calming 
effect on the entire country. 

The effect was heightened 
when his stepmother, Mrs Lois 
Con well, appeared on television 
from her Houston home in a 
similarly forceful, composed 
manner. 

“My first thought was that he 
looked much better than 2 
expected. I was looking for 
someone bedraggled,” she said. 
“His clothes looked nice, and he 
looked like he had been well 
fed.” 

Families of other hostages 
said they were elated by the 

Terror bomb 
survivor 

questioned 
From Frank Johnson 

Bonn 

Tbe man who ran to a car 
and drove away at high speed at 
about the time of the Frankfurt 
airport bomb attack on T uesday 
was of “Mediterranean appear¬ 
ance”. 

The only person to see him - 
a Portuguese who flew home 
shortly after the blast - has told 
this to West German police who 
went 10 Portugal to interview 
him. 

But investigators yesterday 
were not prepared to give 
credence to a claim that the 
“Arab revolutionary organiza¬ 
tion in Beirut” made the attack. 

None the less, Herr Friedrich 
Zimmermann, Minister of the 
Interior, said be did not believe 
the blast to have been the work 
of German terrorists. 

Investigators said the Portu¬ 
guese witness, who was slightly 
injured in the explosion, saw 
the man running to the car 
shortly before the explosion, not 
after, as at first reported. The 
man was. about 30, slim, and 
about 5ft 7In talL He was 
wearing a dark brown jacket, 
possibly leather, rad drove off 
in a dark blue Mercedes 280. 

New York (AFP) - Trans 
World Airlines yesterday said 
it would continue to fly to 
Athens, rejecting President 
Reagan’s call for a boycott of 
the Greek -airport because iff 
lax security. 

“We will con tin at our flights 
as planned”, TWA said. 
“Interest In going to Athens 
does not seem to have died 
down that much”. 

press conference. The White 
-House regards it as a cheap ploy 
to keep the news on page one. 
But the TV images of the 
hostages have helped to steer 
public opinion away from the 
“Nuke Beirut” mentality that 
has dominated so much of the 
television talk shows. America 
is calmer than it was a few days 
ago. 

President Reagan has public 
opinion firmly on his side. An 
opinion poll published yester¬ 
day shows 68 per cent of people 
approving of the way he is 

handling the affair. Most said 
they would rather see the US 
negotiate, and even give in to 
the terrorists’ demands, rather 
than lose the lives of more 
countrymen. 

But what then? The country 
seems firmly in support of 
retaliation to prevent forther 
terrorist acts against the US. 
America feels picked upon. The 
country is angry. Americans 
seem tired of being caught in 
other people's far-away con¬ 
flicts. 

There deep fear that another 
humiliation is in the malting. 
The memory of the 444 days of 
the Iranian hostage crisis are 
fresh in people’s minds. But for 
now, the country seems pre¬ 
pared to do what it did then - 
wait. 

Petty Officer Robert Stethem 
was buried on Thursday. The 
first, rad it is hoped the last, 
dead man from Flight 847 was 
lowered into the earth at 
Arlington Cemetery on the 
outskirts of Washington in a 
nationally-broadcast ceremony 

Climbers 
rescued 
on Swiss 

peak 
Zermatt (Reuter) - Swiss 

rescue helicopters lifted two 
British mountaineers off the 
eastern face of the Matterhorn 
where they had been stranded 
since their companion — Paul 
Lewis GlasbeTg, aged 41, from 
Cumbria — plunged to his death 
two da vs ago. 

Mr Alan Dunn, aged 38, and 
Mr Jonathan Ord, aged 20. 
radioed for help from an 
emergency mountain hut as 
heavy clouds rad thickening fog 
dosed in. 

Dioxin burnt 
Basle (Reuter) - Three tonnes 

of poisonous dioxin-contami¬ 
nated waste, left after the 
factory blast at Seveso in 
northern Italy nine years ago, 
was finally destroyed yesterday, 
a spokesman for the Swiss 
chemicals group Ciba-Geigy 
said. The dioxin was burnt m 
special furnaces at a tempera¬ 
ture of 1,500 degrees G 

Canoe setback 
Jakarta (Reuter) - Eight 

people sailing across the Indian 
Ocean in a soft Stone Age canoe 
have been towed into the Cocos 
Islands after the boat sprang a 
leak and one of tbe crew was 
taken ill. The expedition, led by 
a Briton, Mr Bob Hobman, is 
attempting to prove that Neo¬ 
lithic man could have jour¬ 
neyed from Bali to Madagascar. 

Holiday task 
Addis Ababa (AFP) - The 

first 700 of an estimated 25,000 
Ethiopian students and teach¬ 
ers, asked to spend their 
summer holidays working on a 
resettlement programme for 
famine victims, left here for the 
north-western province of Goj- 
jam where they will clear land 
and build homes. 

Harare amnesty 
Harare - About 3,000 pris¬ 

oners are to be released in an 
amnesty in the next few weeks, 
the Zimbabwean Government 
has announced. Political pris¬ 
oners are excluded from the 
amnesty, which is to maik the 
first five years of independence. 

Seoul toll 

Seven days of 
hijack terror 

Spain strives to brush up its English 
From Richard Wigg 

Madrid 
When President Reagan was 

in Madrid last month and met 
Spain’s business leaders. King 
Joan Carlos, who speaks good 
English, bad to spend some of 
his twin* interpreting for them. 
This illustrated how many 
IimmHwo Spaniards over 40 are 
locked inside their own lan¬ 
guage and e*" offer visitors no 
alternative. 

Such proud self*snfEaency, 
a product of the Franco era, 
contrasts with the keen demand 
for learning English of those 
under 40 both for themselves 
audthexr children. 

With Spain joining the EEC 
next January, this is long 
overdue, but toe trouble is the 
low standard of English teach¬ 
ing in many secondary schools 
and the failure of successive 
governments to grasp the role 
of foreign languages in tbe 

country’s economic and social 
development. They have not 
provided guidelines on lan¬ 
guage teaddng or made the 
human and material, investment 

mired. 
Jose . Antonio 

Ardanza, Chief Minister of the 
Basque autonomous 
ment, opened a British 1 
ran institute in Bilbao yester¬ 
day designed to promote a high 
standard of ■ English-language 
teaching. 

“We are doing what the 
Spaniards want — there’s a 
tremendous movement towards 
English”, Mr Stewart Smith, 
the British Gonndl representa¬ 
tive in Spain, said. 

A new British institute 
opened last year in Granada, 
another starts this autumn in 
Palma, Majorca, and one is'due 
next year ra the Canaries. 
There are already institutes in 
Madrid, Barcelona and Valen¬ 
cia, 

■ Direct teaching of English 
now ■ provides the British 
Council in Spain with toe bulk 
of its £4 million a year income. 

Because of the international 
importance of English there are 
private language schools in all 
big cities. Middle-dass parents 
send, their children regularly 
each -summer for language 
courses in Britain. 

.. The success of toe BBC's 
Follow Me English courses in 
Spain, shows a general aware¬ 
ness among younger people 
that they mil get on in their 
jobs if they have some com¬ 
mand of English. s . 

Figures fetm .the Madrid 
Ednration Ministry show the 
recent advance of English over 
French. In the school year 
1980-1 40 per cent of Spanish 
children .aged 11 to 14 were 
learning Fnglfch, compared to 
59 per cent French. By 1983/4 
tbe figure was 52 per cent 
against 47. 

In the private sector, reflect¬ 
ing parental demand, the 
smteh was even more marked, 
the figure learning English 
rising from til per emit to 77 
per cent over the same period, 
while those learning French 
dropped from 37 to 26 per cent. 

No pre-service training 
courses exist for language 
graduates. “1 wouldn’t employ 
a Spaniard who is a new 
English philology graduate in 
my school,” one British owner 
of a Bilbao language school 
confesseed. “They often cannot 
speak- the language them- 

An estimated 2,000 bigger 
Spanish toms use English in 
business. Miss Patricia Dow¬ 
ney, who is in charge of the 
Madrid British. Chamber of 
Commerce’s l«npny services, 
emphasized toe urgent need to 
improve business language 
teaching. 

Friday, June 14: Two Lebanese 
Shia Muslims seized TWA 
flight 847 to Rome at 07.04 
shortly after take-off from 
Athens, with 153 aboard. 
Aircraft landed Beirut 08.55, 
where 17-American women and 
two children freed as hijackers 
demanded release of 766 Leba¬ 
nese Shia MuiJims held in 
Israel. At 10.25 plane left for 
Algiers, landing at 14.33: an¬ 
other 18 US women rad child, 
Greek woman and two Arab 
men released. Plane left Algiers 
19.15, landed at Beirut again at 
23.25: hijackers shot dead 
Robert Sleihem, US Navy 
diver. 
Saturday, June 15: Plane left 
Beirut 02.50 and landed Algiers 
at 06.45: three more released. 
About 15.15 Ali Atwa, hi¬ 
jackers’ accomplice detained in 
Athens freed for 19 Greek rad 
US passengers rad five steward¬ 
esses; 25 more passengers 
released soon after. About 19.45 
ten elderly men freed. US anti¬ 
terrorist “Delta Force” flown to 
the Mediterranean on stand-by. 
Sunday, Jane 16‘- Three more 
hostages released after talks 
with International Red Cross. 
At 08.00 plane left Algiers with 
about 40 passengers, three 
cockpit crew and hijackers. 
Landed in Beirut for third time 
at 11.50: hijackers refused to let 
go more hostages unless Israel 
freed Shia prisoners. US said its 
first priority was hostages' 
release, rad warned hijackers 
“for their own safety." Hostages 
pleaded that Reagan should not 

use force. Nabih Beni, Amal 
Shia leader, took control as 
“negotiator.” Passengers with 
Jewish-so unding names repor¬ 
tedly taken to Beirut desti¬ 
nations. 
Monday, Jane 17: Bern an¬ 
nounced that 42 remaining 
hostages moved to Beirut 
hideaways. George Shultz, Sec¬ 
retary of Slate, said US would 
make no deals, Israel would 
consider only top-level US 
request for Shia detainees’ 
release. 
Tuesday, June 18: Bern freed 
three more hostages, including 
Greek singer Demis Ronssos. 
Israeli campaign to oppose 
moves to agree hijackers’ terms 
gains strength. Reagan called for 
resolute action on air piracy and 
again refused to bow to 
terrorism. Greece attack on US 
over criticism of Athens secur- 
ity. 
Wednesday. June 19: Pan 
American World Airways sus¬ 
pended flights to Greece; US 
Senate approved $2-million for 
armed guards to protect US air 
travellers. Shultz warned Bern 
of irreparable damage to Leba¬ 
non. Captain John Testrake 
warned from aircraft cockpit 
that in ray rescue attempt “we 
would all be dead men.” 
Thursday, Jnne 20: Reagan 
declared that limits of US 
patience on terrorist activities 
reached. Five hostages appealed 
against armed intervention to 
free them. Israeli leaders said 
unlikely they would release Shia 
detainees. 

Seoul (AFP) - South Korea 
has the world's highest road 
accident death rate, 37 times 
that of Japan and 29 times that 
of the US. the Korea traffic 
security promotion agency said. 
For every 10,000 automobiles. 
78.7 died last year, compared to 
2.1 in Japan rad 2.7 in the US. 

Rebels repulsed 
Kinshasa (Reuter) - Rebels 

hostile to President Mobutu of 
Zaire suffered heavy losses - 
including 12’boats sunk when 
they fought troops in the 
mineral-rich Shaba province 
last Monday, the Government 
said. 

Culture capital 
Athens - The Greek capital 

was inaugurated last night as 
the cultural capital of Europe 
for 1985, with ceremonies at the 
Acropolis rad the ancient Agora 
attended by European leaders, 
including President Mitterrand 
of France. 

Jobless rise 
Luxembourg (Reuter) 

Unemployment in the Euro¬ 
pean Community was 3.9 per 
cent higher in May, 1985, than a 
year earlier, up from 11.9 
million to 12.3 million, the 
statistics office said. 

Guerrilla attack 
Lima (AP) - Left-wing 

Shining Path guerrillas killed 
two mining company officials 
in the Andes, then ransacked 
the company store and distrib¬ 
uted food among miners and 
their fam ilies. 

Camp raided 
Cagayan dr Oro, (AP) - 

Troops raided a camp of ’ 
communist rebels in the 
southern Philippines near here 
killing 10 guerrillas rad suffer¬ 
ing one casualty, the Army 
announced. 

Mine deaths 
Johannesburg (Reuter) - 

Four miners died, one is 
missing rad two are in hospital 
after an accident 2.3 miles 
underground at a gold mine 
near here. 

Owen urges Anglo-French nuclear link 
By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Dr David Owen, the Social 
Democrat leader, called yester¬ 
day for talks to start on Anglo- 
French nuclear co-opera Don, 
with tbe development of a 
European, cruise missile at the 
topof the agenda. 

ihe case for a deeper cross- 
Channel dialogue on military 
matters in general and. nuclear 
issues in particular was im¬ 
mense, he said in a speech at 
Fontainebleau. 

It was an indictment of the 
way in which the two powers 
stiU saw their European destiny, 
that there had been so little 
discussion between them before 
Britain chose the American 
Trident 2 missile for its next 
generation of strategic deterrent. 

But a unique opportunity to 
reopen the issue would arise 
after the next general election in 
Britain, when the new Govern¬ 
ment, whatever its political 
colour, would be forced to re¬ 
examine the Trident decision. 

Die leader of the Social 
Democratic Party, which is 
already committed to nuclear 
discussions with France, went 
on: “There are strong argu¬ 
ments for believing that a cruise 
system offers a better way 
forward for Britain rather than 
crippling our conventional de¬ 
fence effort because of the 
Trident D5 costs.” 

Moreover, it would be pru- 
. dent for the French to recon¬ 
sider their own M5 missile in 

the light of President Reagan’s. 
Strategic Defence Initiative 
(SDI). 

The real issue was how to 
make the British rad French 
strategic deterrent forces more 
credible. Dr Owen said. It 
would be in the interest of 
Europe. 

• WELLINGTON: New Zea- 
!and seismologists yesteitiay 
said a French, underground 
nuclear explosion at Mumroa 
Atoll on June 8 was more than 
six times as big as fim 
estimated. (AFP reports). 

.P°u,erniP5t wisinologist 
said the blast had a yield of “ri* 

“ not- as previously 
stated, less than one kilotonne.”' 
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Television 

Crowded images 
Street 'credibility is a crucial 
consideration in popular cul¬ 
ture; it is a kind' of ritual' 
Obeisance which the famous 
make towards the crowd, 
ostensibly with the aim of 
stressing that success has not 
disqualified the star from 
membership of the human race. 

Street credibility’s real pur¬ 
pose, however, is to prolong the 
commercial life of youth culture 
products by postponing the 
inevitable alienation of the 
audience and mitigating the 
overpowering envy of the 
anonymous masses. Swank 
(Channel 4), a new series about 
fashion, is in fact much more 
concerned with the issue of 
street credibility, to the point of 
raising the preservation of this 
quality to an art form. 

In the case of last night’s 
opening programme. Swank 
demonstrated its street credi¬ 
bility in camera angles seldom 
aligned with the force of gravity 
and shots carefully framed to 
decapitate such dangerously 
popular performers as the singer 
Captain Sensible. In the inter¬ 
ests of street credibility the 
scries is directed by a man who 
won his spurs in promotional 
video, and is presented by the 
plump comedian Dawn French; 
their altercations took the place 
of lucid commentary. 

The fashion business’s pro¬ 

motion of slim women as a 
cultural norm was countered by 
asking two other bundles of joy, 
the singers Alison Moyet and 
Helen Terry, to disparage a few 
rails of dresses. The tides were 
written in. artful graffiti script 
and used dollar signs instead of 
the letter S to' underline 
disapproval of commercial 
motives. At first this device 
looked cute, but thereafter it 
was overworked. In a final 
lunge for ideological purity the 
producer’s name was spelled 
incorrectly on the closing 
credits. 

Immediately afterwards ft. 

was possible to see how this rot 
first set in, in the new series of 
compilations from the legend¬ 
ary Sixties pop show Ready 
Steady Go!. There were the 
orderly young Rolling Stones, 
the strangely immobile Martha 
and the Vandellas and the polo¬ 
necked Dave Clark Five. When 
the host, in collar, tie and white 
shirt, asked the young John 
Lennon what his new book was 
about, he received the joyful 
response “Rubbish!”. Immacu¬ 
late regional accents, unquestio¬ 
nably subversive motives, irre¬ 
proachable street credibility; 
back in that age of innocence 
there was some point in playing 
those games. 

Celia Brayfield 

Interview ■ 
There is no more sought-after theatre ticket in London than for 

the RSCs Richard III with Antony Sher in the title role. 
At the beginning of next month Sher also goes into a new play, Red Noses. 

Interview by Sheridan Morley 

King with a different future 

Radio 

Deadly delicacy sssii 
«/ J iranssexiu 

Susan Hill's short plays Autumn 
and Winter (Radio 3; director 
Richard Wortley), broadcast 
last Sunday and the one before, 
were the first pair in a seasonal 

- quartet of which the remaining 
two will be beard later - they 
are not even written yet. In 
Autumn Eva (June Brown) and 
Tom (Bernard Hepton) have 
just moved bouse and are 
planning a new garden, but it 
does not take us long to notice 
that their hearts are not in iL 
Gradually the truth emerges; 
the move is an attempt to 
escape from, the garden-plan¬ 
ning an effort not to talk about, 
a nightmare of the past - their 
daughter raped and murdered 
by their son. her brother. Tom 
endeavours to divert Eva from 
her obsession, but finally 
reveals himself as every bit as 
much in thrall to it as she. They 
will never escape from their 
appalling memory nor from 
blame of themselves and each 
other. 

Winter likewise was infused 
with the presence of death: May 
(Doreen Mantle). and Frank 
(Cyril Luckham) are in the 
conservatory of an old people’s 
home; talk drifts around the 
extra: heater they might, ask for 
and to which they are entitled. 
But this is no more than a 
distraction from a much greater 
preoccupation: what has be¬ 
come of their fellow inmate, the 
characterful Edna? Wandering 
in the night. May saw a light 
beneath her door, heard her 
struggling for breath. Why now 
may they not even look in to see 
how she is? We quickly guess 
and reckon May and Frank 
have done the same: Edna is 
dying, if not already dead. 

May will not. hear the 
, possibility spoken, but then 
admits: “That's what we’re here 
for, isn’t it?" Will they press to 
find out about Edna? Not 
Frank: in the end his question 
to the staff will be about the 
heater. 

Plainly - and in my memory 
this is fairly typical of Susan 
Hill’s work for radio - there is 
not much difficulty in following 
her scheme of things. Yet the 
effect is oddly unsatisfactory. It 
is as if she bad devised the 
scheme - the gradual emergence 

■over 25 or 30 minutes of a 
particular awful dread - and 
had then, looked around for the 
words in which to clothe ft. Hie 
scheme does not give the 
impression of emerging nat¬ 
urally from the dialogue. And 
then, although the bits of 
dialogue each quite closely 

resembles common speech, 
when you' hear them strung 
together they do not. There is 
another curiosity here: with two 
voices per piece - and such 
accomplished voices, - with 
virtually no action, surely these 
were models of radio restraint, 
delicate things that spoke far 
more than their apparent 
content Yet n’ote that to make 
its effect the first relied .on the 
revelation of an act 6Tappalling 
violence, the other on' the 
evocation of a breathless, 
gasping death. Is it that, while 
giving every appearance to the 
contrary, these two plays in fact 
offer AS an emotional bludgeon? 

■ Radio 3’s New premises 
(Sundays, repeating Fridays: 
producer Cathy Wearing) has 
just reached the end of its 
second run. In this and the first, 
Stephen Games was the as¬ 
sured. knowledgeable presenter 
of what describes itself as “a 
sceptical review of new ideas 
and old orthodoxies in the 
world of the arts". 

To its credit New Premises 
has consistently employed a: far 
greater variety of treatment 
-than has been the norm in arts 
broadcasting: interview, dis¬ 
cussion, mini-feature, essay, 
parody have all been part of it 
At the same time, as I summon 
up'the flavour.of my encoun¬ 
ters, their memory is not quite 
agreeable. This programme has 
been dever, knowing, sharp - 
last week it reminded, us of the 
days when “getting into tan trie 
yoga was even more enticing 
than getting into a BMW” 
before going on to characterize 
the musicians Steve Reich and 
Philip Glass as “a musical Lillee 
and Thomson, but more con¬ 
cerned with rhythm than 
pitch”. Not for-the first time J 
quailed, reminded of the postur¬ 
ing of school and university. ■ 

There was some surprise and 
a good-measure of delight to be 
had from In Search of. a Mega 
Tick (Radio 4; Sunday; pro¬ 
ducer Andrew Vivian) and I 
had better explain that the title 
refers hot to some gargantuan 
bloodsucker but to the sighting 
by fanatical .birdwatchers, or 
“twitchers”, of some super-rare 
item of avifauna - as.ft might be 
the olivaceous warbler in the 
Stilly Isles. They them tick it off 
on their lists. Sue Hicks for BBC 
Bristol had pursued these 
maniacs with a microphone and 
had done an exemplary job of 
captaring the devouring passion 
of the “birder". 

David Wade 

Drama critics ought, like racing 
tipsters, to be allowed to remind you 
of the occasional accuracy of their 
forecasts; writing in these columns in 
December 1980 I put ft to you that 
Anthony Sher was going to be one of 
the biggest stars of the 1980s, though 
admittedly I added the words “in 
television” because he was then just- 
starting to tape the serialization of 
The History Man. Five years later that 
stardom cannot be much in doubt, 
though it now rests in the theatre1 of 
course and principally on .Sheris 
ca codemon performance at the 
Barbican in Richard III, the only one 
in our lifetime to have challenged the 
40-year memory of Olivier in that 
role. 

But having taken the measure of 
those highly-sprung crutches^ and 
marked bis performance with a diary 
about the rehearsals (Year of the King) 
and an exhibition of the drawings he 
made as part of his preparation for the 
role. Sher now feces a very different 
theatrical future. While Richard 
continues its sold-out repertoire run 
at the Barbican until the end of the 
summer, from next week Sher can 
also be seen on that RSC main stage 
as Flote. the little monk who forms a 
troupe of downs to cheer up people 
dying of the plague in 13th-century 
France in Peter Barnes’s new play Red 
Noses. Within a few weeks of that 
opening, Sher will be seen on screen 
in his first major film role, that of the 
transsexual Shadey in Snoo Wilson’s 
script, and by the end of August he' 
will also 'be in rehearsal for tbe'.lohg-- 
awaited West End opening of Harvey . 
Fierstein’s homosexual marathon 
Torch Song Trilogy. 

“After several years of playing 
almost nothing but manipulating 
psychopaths from The History Man 
through TirilUffe to Richard III, Lnow 
seem to be spedalizing in men who 
like wearing dresses. But it’s a great 
relief to be doing new work instead of 
worrying about the shadow1 of text 
Olivier as you take on'a famous role: 
what appealed to me about Red Noses • 
was ..actually 1 .not .so much the 
character of Flote -.as .the play that 
Barnes has built around him.; It’s an 

astonishing, original piece of writing 
in which Barnes has fashioned -a 
whole new language, so over-ripe and 
wonderfully rancid that it reeks and 
glows with colours you’ve never 
dreamed of And it win.be a pleasure 
to play someone good, for a change. 

“If you can imagine Fellini let loose 
in a Disney Studio you'll have some 

. idea of what to expea of Red Noses: 
it’s about the. healing power of 
laughter in desperate times, and for 
me it’ll be a wonderful contrast to 
Richard in the same Barbican weeks." 

Considering that only two years ago 
Sher had dropped out of. the RSC 
King Lear with a ruptured Achilles 
tendon, and was seriously- looking 
forward to a career entirely consisting 
of bank managers and -behind 
desks, bis recovery. has been more. 

- than a little remarkable: 
“That accident gave me a terrible 

frighfi a fear of felling, and T don’t' 
think the crotches in Richard would 
have occurred, to me if.I hadn’t been 
going through all that; physiotherapy 
at the time. It amazes me still how ' 
little care actors take of their bodies: 
at Stratford we have the finest- voice 
coach in the world in Cis Berry but 
no. resident physical adviser to work 
on bodies, even though almost every 
Shakespeare requires either a fight or 
at least a pratfall. But one of the many 
problems in playing Richard has been 
trying to keep in touch with real 
emotion. Richard cheats on every¬ 
thing, just the way that Tartuffe and 
the History Man did: it's very good 
now for me to come back to people 

. who.aren’t always acting.” . 
Now just 36, Sher came out of 

• South -Africa in a remarkable gener¬ 
ation . that also included Nigel 
Hawthorne and Estelle Kohler and 
Jana Suzman; he first marfe his name 
in the West End a decade ago playing 
Ringo Starr in a Beatles. musical. 
Before that he had worked , his way 
around, the. regional reps and the 
London fringe in a state of consider¬ 
able professional and personal in¬ 
security.-. • " ■ ■ ’ / 

. - “I'd had a difficult-time getting into 
drama school over here: 1 failed- the ' 
Central audition, RADA not- only-1 

turned me down but begged me never 
to try -them- again, -and finally I was 
taken in by the- Webber Douglas. But 
the Home Office had only given me a 
student permit on the understanding 
that after I'd finished at drama school 

- here I would go back and act in South 
Africa.. Politically T knew that was 
going to be impossible, but for five 
years here I had to inform the police 

' of every change of address as I 
travelled from seaside rep in Frinton;. 
to the Manchester Stables and 

- eventually Liverpool, where the- 
' Beatle musical started.” 

-Though once briefly married to. a 
choreographer, and himself a cousin 
.of the playwright Ronald Harwood, 
Sher'keeps areas of his private and- 
family me well hidden even from > 
something so otherwise revealing as 
.his newly-published diary. 

“I learnt on The History Man that 
- there were parts of my life which just- 

had to be kept away from the public ■ 
' during that series Some viewers began 
to react very nastily to the sex scenes, 
'and the BBC had to screen all our 
-mail for a while. I think that was - 

. where I learnt there are a lot of 
weirdos out there somewhere, even. 
though Lwas quite keen to see the 
letters from them that the BBC kept 

..hidden. • 
“In other ways fhpugh, I admit that 

- I have gone rather public lately but 
somehow ft'seemed foolish nop to. 
There was a time when I desperately 
wanted to be a writer or a painter, and 
I despaired of ever achieving anything - 
in- either career. So. to have a book 
out,, and. an exhibition of my 
paintings, does mean a very great deal 

. to me and Fm determined not'to 
pretend otherwise. Sure .ft’s a straip.' 
doing the Richard mahfthon twice,a' 
week and rehearsing a new play and 

. thinking about Torch Song, but the 
theatre is my life. . , 

But when, he leaves the RSC this 
aummn. for the commercial mange- 
ment of Robert Fox and Torch Song 
Trilogy, he will be leaving not just a 
company of actors with whom he has 
spent.most of the last four year?. He 
wifi also be leaving, the director 'Bill 
Alexander who in Tartuffe and 

- From tyrant to trail 

Moliere and Richard III gave him 
three bfthe mqfor successes of . his 
stage career.' 

“In feet that ', partnership has, 
alreadv come to 4 sort of aid in t that' 
it’s Teriy Hands who is directing Red 
Noses, and his style is very .different, 

. rather less 'democratic: He’s much' 
more inclined to tell his cast, where so 
aantid and what io do, which can be. 
almos^a relief for the actor. Of course- 
my debt tor Bill is. tremendous, 'but • 
Fve neverfthought of myfcetf as part of 
si team. I suppose' if ‘Torch Song' 
hadn’t come up I wouldn’t be looJdhg- 

, xo .leave-foe RSC qiute so soon: ! 
Given 1^ 'current Barbican com- , 

mitmeats, however, it .seems.unlikely 
that Sher- will be able! to research • 
Torch Song in quite the same- clinical: 
and psychiatric detail that he usually 
brings to rehearsals. . j . 

ssejpialr Antony yr'.rSz-^ 

;“rm.’told there’s ;an bffitiai,’ y 
. York ' drag-queen.' hfccenf 'whxcbvJ,'/ 
suppose d ought 'fo^be^vestignting; 

' around the’ gay bars over- 
* 'somehow I .'think. Titybc- tibuag>ifiat 
: from ' the comparative-' -saiefi^v’fof 

Lqpdoru. At 'least '.\vheh. I. Jelt?pW$e. i 
'fm about fodo' dhoft,V 

.. instinctively drop, info those..Qliyui: 
imitations vfotch ways.tione- wipfrV 
mentioned Richard HI. Suipri&^giy. : 
few people oyc?‘. has' -seem'«fofjt&re.. 

' seen Torch Sting, Wnfcfa perlfeps -^a ' 

thfen gradually- spreads’ across.j 
ads.tq a-jffiama apput straight pareii1s> 
and, theft children and nf ihefeatiLl* 
'find it oddly ’celebratory. i.tfirolfcT* 
shall .enjoy .it.”.; Barring.all; 

‘‘accident^ sdsfioifidhis aucfiepceV./%- s 

Dance 

Unredeemed gloom Deafeni 
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Anne Courtney and Tim Clarke in Songs from the North 
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Dublin City Ballet 
The Place ' 

It is a very serious programme 
that Dublin City Ballet has 
brought on its first visit to 
London: three works by the 
veteran American choreogra¬ 
pher Anna Sokolow. and an¬ 
other made under her influence. 
Sokolow does not like to be 
thought of only for doom and 
gloom, but her most femons 
works are in that genre. 

Dreams is one of them. It was 
inspired by thoughts of concen¬ 
tration camps, and when ft was 
new in the 1960s the starkness 
of its images had a powerful 
effect, although some people 
who had endured Nazi occu¬ 
pation thought it trivialized 
their experience. In the quarter 
century since then, others have 
borrowed and sometimes mis¬ 
used Sokolow’s devices, so that 
nowadays it would need dancers 
of stronger personality and 
richer dramatic gifts than these 
to make it work again. 

.Anne E. Courtney’s Songs 
from the North suffers from 
being too obviously an imitat¬ 
ion of Sokolow’s style. Its 
attempt to reflect feelings about 
Northern Ireland seems pain¬ 
fully sincere but painfully 
Obvious too. 

Unfortunately the two works 
intended to bring fight relief or 

.contrast do not really achieve 
this. The short curtain-raiser. 
Homage to John Field, has the 
fragmented manner that is; 
common to all- the Sokolow 
cboreography in this pro¬ 
gramme. That makes it an 
awkward fit to the music -of 
•Chopin’s Irish precursor, -which - 
•is played anyway in an uncom¬ 
fortably tinny recording. The 
dances were made for this 
company only last year, but the 
two couples perform them with 
a strained earnestness. 

That is the only work all 
evening with music by a single 
composer. The others all em¬ 
ploy hotchpotch scores, with 
more excuse in Magritte, 
Magritte where the several 
entries are like a series of 
separate sketches. Babil Gan- 
dant shows a nice turn of speed 
in his solo but has to spend 
most of the time fiddling with I 
props. Tara Syed as the “nude” 
victim partly retrieves a heavy- 
handedjoke about a man killing 
his mistress to French music- 
hall ballads. There are some coy 
scripts by John White which 
John Scott speaks better than 
his colleagues. 

John Perdval 

Morton Feldman 
Almeida Theatre ■' . 

'i -Mer^ft.'. Fridman's compo- 
sftioES 'have been- Whispering 
away- at. the ; forefront ' of 
American: experimentalism for 
three .-decades and more. Now, 
he; says, he • has a “new, 

■Crippled Symmetry, receiving 
its British premiere,'is Certainly 
very extended: it is 90 minutes 
of continuous -music . for a 
flautist, pianist and glockenspiel 
player. But new? -Morton’s 
mixture— trance-like quietness, 
very slow tempi, the pensive 
repetition of simplistic chords 
or four-note tunes, the absence 
of any emotion, except unruffled 
tranquillity — all seems much as 
before. 

Acquiring a taste for such 
uneventful blockbusters does 
depend .on a willingness to 
listen . for tiny changes. An 
ostinato, repeated. SO times, 
may be slightly' differently 
articulated on the fifty-first. 

These, however, were 'foe ! 
busier, moments. Often' the : 
players lapsed into reiteration of ■ 
a single pitch each, or into that 

The Soviet-born cellist Alfia 
Nakipbekova could not have 
chosen a more demanding 
programme for her recital both 
as regards adaptability of style 
and .the mechanics of playing. 
There was nothing to quarrel 
with. Her light bowing tech¬ 
nique in a transcription of 
Paganini’s Moses in Egypt 
Variations and her complete 
confidence in throwing, off a 
hair-raising episode in harmon¬ 
ics indicated that she possesses 

mojst- cherished weapon in the 
American experimentalist bag, 
sflerice.. 
...yigeland’s own 1984 per-. 
cussion-and-tape. piece, Pro- 
gtess. preceded Feldman. -The 
contrast opifid hardly have been 
greater. There is, perhaps, irony 
in this title: the “Progress’’ is 
actually a 25rminute journey 

-from a pleasant,' mostly 'con- 
Miiuouk va uvwimo 

towards violent, prolonged 
-attacks that reached -an almost 
painful dynamic level and left. 
one of the virtuosic Jan 
Williams's mallets , in need of a 
bandage. 

Yet Progress .was intellectu¬ 
ally intriguing Was the increase 
ing violence due to the destabi¬ 
lizing introduction, of untuned, 
percussion- inio the idyllic 
environment of .the . tuned 

'instruments, or were' the disrup¬ 
tive mega-accents fm the xylo¬ 
phone pan from the outset) 
indicative of things to, come? 
.Why did.the violence remain,., 
even after the untuned instru¬ 
ments have retired from the 
scene? These were questions we 
all -had time to contemplate 
after foe interval 

Richard Morrison 

London debuts 
all the equipment, bat when a . 
more sustained approach .was 
required,- as in Beethoven’s D 
major Sonata, . Op 102 No 2, ' 
there was a certain lack of tonal - 

■projection- . • - - ■ 

Germany has foiled to pro- ; 
duce more' than a handful of 
pianists in the: postwar gener¬ 
ation who ' have' achieved 
international status, arid l ain 
afraid that Rolf Kohtraasch will ' 
never, be 'numbered . among 

RPO/PrievIn..:- 
Festival Hall ..l - ~v ; 

' •• ; ■*.■ i,i. /. • . * 

It remains 
of ' a symphonM- 
really .became^ even: when he 
turned, away from Ins- eariicr 
symphonic practice recycling' 
his existing 'theatre. .inu5ic; to 
__KAL ei_. __r_r__ 

which made up:half:the -Royal- 
Philharmonic Orchestra’s pro¬ 
gramme . on Thursday , nigte 
The loftier .implications;;;of the 
composer's reference, tb .“the 
grandeur of'the human spirit? 
have long si rice faded, and Were 
nowhere present in a somewhat 
episodic ■ performance under 
Andre Previn. .. ft' ■ .. • 

‘ An' .almost . conversational 
[shaping' of the- opening'ideas 
relied on rudimentary dynamics 
and changes of iqmpot, and tht 
second moveipent scherzo re¬ 
sembled more closely than ever, 
the street dances Infoe ‘Romeo 
and Julia ballet Elsewhere the' 
opera . War and-'Peace came7: 
often td mind in'tfie contrast; 
between the lyrical jquaihies of- 
the slow movement and later, 
bold heroics, which the orches-. 
trai playing on this Occasion i 

. thfcse. Not oiily-are the technical 
limitations .in his playing more 
compatible. with. an amateur,' 
'but his. complete inability to 
■ maintain any degree of momen¬ 
tum in the ffaw af the music'is a 
devasting handicap. In his short 
programme of familiar works 
Debussy’s' Children's Comer 
seemed acceptable, but only m - 
comparison to the.remainder.'' 

James 
’ Methuen-Campbell 

:StiTT^;up ^V-'b^^P^ 

•: %:;Anys>Tnph6hic ■ 
lessened by The" it 

inisiea£; 

‘ -Efouble GoOccrio by Brahms-Si- 
’.the first -part'; of the conisgT-’ 
Presiding 'dmubtisly- Thd 

iflg'gestUres: above' bis -head in¬ 
case, presnraabry, they-were.’ hot 
otherwise -seen,' -the. • conductor 
achieved <mly»-. pedestiTan ftip^ 
port fof foe; sofo 
Pirichas Zidcermaft ;and Yo^ -Yd 
Ma. 

• -.ThevforraW'i fsiIVesy.:.;vkiiia 
tone '•seemed -.tike1 .‘a. stifl smafl- 
yoice-in'.refetitiQ 
meiroW'. r.TichbRSS. but . bdfo 
artists, were never lapkingf.iiif 
Jwetic ainsStivity fof th^nature 
of. the; work. £acft,.bKx»mc.:?i 
confirmation 'Of .the other .wftpn 
their solos afternated,- an'd xb 
Combination' I; together "" -thof 
conTdTbring a" clarity jdTifcfi- 
mtion fo rescuethe raelodlcfinO 
from file orchesfral -slud^fttei 
surrounded: Them, more-fa* 
quenti/thaa it need haVe don^^ 

Noel Goodwfii 

ddfl behind' P&O’g •Rdyft-prinoe®; 

--7--- TX4M 

fiHop.-SaL 10.016.0;' ■ Sun.-2X1-S^p 

Ly^ests} 

Come into my play cupboard 
The Beloved 
Bush_. 

Rose English, as she is the first 
to let you know, is a tall well- 
built woman of stately bearing 
who combines some doubtabout 

indestructible self-confidence m 
the face ofan audience: if that is, 
she acknowledges that it exists 
outside her imagination. 

Five minutes into this extra¬ 
ordinary performance she and 
her giri assistant (dad as an 
Elizabethan page boy) were 
painfully disentangling a knot¬ 
ted microphone lead when a 

—V — 
BARBICAN THEATRE 
01.628 8795, 
638 8891 . 

Jate-comer emerged from the 
Shepherd’s Bush traffic jams. 
Miss English interrupted her 
lecture on the art of knotting 

• flex and addressed him in a 
piercing whisper: “I would like 
to check whether the person 
who has just come in is sitting 
in file seat of his dreams.” From 

could shake this lady s poise, 
and -that every fragile effect 
from her flower-fairy a arm 
gestures to free-associative 
formal delivery served ho1, as 
armour-plating. 

She begins.by arising from 
sleep and rapturously sniffing 
the air before handing her hot- 
water bottle over, foe stone- 
faced assistant an episode she 
subsequently refers to as “a 
vision of loveliness”. By that 
time, after pacing the acting 
area with mettlesome snorts 
and apostrophizing its exits and 
its one prop (a rustic bridge) 
with loud cries of “Bravo”, she 
has already worked her way 
through several routines.. 
• These indude a demon¬ 
stration of avant-garde jewellery 
with a wire coat-hanger, and an 
enactment of her touring life 

‘beginning on foot with a 
cricket-bag stuffed with plastic 
rocks. In the second h»lft she is 
back in a white chiffon fairy 
dress wolfing chocolate cake. 

“I completely understand”, 
sbe says, “You’re thinking 
‘Thank God that’s not me out 
there sitting in an *'1J 
HVVflh r rw a**® 

tion dawned that she was 
working in total solitude: like a 
little pn trying on clothes in a 
locked- attic and playing to 
herself in front of a mirror. Her 
repetitions and elaborately arti¬ 
ficial courtesies all convey the 
sense of a child keepring 
something going until a good 
idea turns up. She drops flat on 
her face howling with anguish, 
and then explains that she only 
does this because foe is so good 
at howling, fit the circumstances 
that is ft good reason. Miss 
English owes as tittle to any 
other-performer as Bea Lillie or 
a fantasizing child. She takes 
yon inside her private play 
cupboard, and it is her achieve- 
ment that you do not feel like a 
mocking outsider. 

Irving Wanfle 

THE BRILLIANCE OF 
JTS PROGRAMMING... 
jaWSPUTABLY OUR 
■OST INTERESTING 
and enterprising 
FESTIVAL’S*^ 
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X .■':;;;1,. He’s -had a cash advancefor his business trip, tike every- 
Jx)dyete,who travels for his company. 

;,: It all adds up to £.1,080 million! Last year it cost British 
busin^ 4c.l:40 rnilUon* fi:om profits to service these advances. 

fjiirvinatps cash-advances. Youj keep the money to vise more 
profitably: : 

;; Your employees need very litdecash because they carry 
the American Express Corporate Card, They can sign for almost all 
thejr needs.:They use the Card. Ybu always know whatthey’ve 
used it for-And where. And when. That’s control. ..••••• 

’ The Ameriran F.xpre& Corporate Card System provides ' 
^eater ;eflSciency:in expense management together with major 
economies: FindoutmoreaboutiL 

ntai 
AmaicmExpmsEim)peL^ed^iruorp<^^vitblmtHcdb^li^mflKSu^i^Mau^ire,L-S^ 

manage, finance, and operate your company’s business travel with 
the maximum relitms. And the lowest costs. 

•Source': BusinessTravel and^Entertirihment Expenses in British Business 0985). 

i' TorRoy Stephenson, Vice-President, Travel Management Services, 
American Express Europe Limited, 2/3 Cursitor St^ London EC4 A1LX. 

I ’ Please send me a ftill information pack on the Corporate Card and the 
I AmdfcanJExpress aj5ptoach to-more efficient business travel management. 

Name. .Position. 

•j 'Compsuiy___ 

.Address. 
Management 
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jTarzan goes 
:to Bucharest 
i 

■The Romanian Olympic Committee 
ihas written to the International 
‘Olympic Committee about Tarzan. 
■Them has always been a mystery 
{about Johnny Weismuller, who won 
•five Olympic gold medals before he 
;became Jane's laconic playmate. No 
one was quite sure where he was 
[bom. Grand Larousse says Winbar, 
•Pennsylvania. The Encylopaedsa of 
Swimming says Windsor, Connecti¬ 
cut. Other sources favour Chicago 
or Vienna. But now, Victor Bandu- 
Jeseu, a member of the Romanian 
■Olympic Committee, has found 
;Tarzan's birth certificate. Weis¬ 
muller was born on June 2, 1904. in 
rreidorf. a suburb of Timisoara in 
Romania, and was then called 
Jonas. His parents emigrated to the 

■United States when their boy was 
I three, but they registered him as 
'being bom in America, to give Him 
•United States citizenship. 

Lloyds’ list 
{There are two questions that baffled 
; most observers about publication of 
the new book on tennis's golden 
couple. Uoyd on Lloyd, by Carol 

• Thatcher. First is why they wanted 
the book written at all and the 

■second is why they chose Carol 
.Thatcher. The second question was 
easily dealt with at the launch this 
week: “No one else asked", said Mrs 
Lloyd disarmingly. 

Deep strike 
;The first European championship of 
.underwater hockey takes place 
'today. There will be eight imhk 
.fighting it out for the honour of 
'being European Octopush champ, 

•ions al Crystal Palace. The game is 
[played on the bottom of a swimming 
pool between teams of players 
;equipped with snorkels, flippers and 
•a little stick, all trying to shove a 
{lead weight for goal and glory. There 
;are 100 clubs devoted to the sport in 
JSritain. 

[Swansong 
[Gabriel Bernal who challenges the 
Thai boxer Sot Chi tala da in Bankok 
.today for the world flyweight 
■championship, has announced that 
[if he does not win he will retire from 
■the ring and become a singer. He 
Told his supporters: “I'm here to take 
back what originally belonged to me. 
{If I don't have a ready profession, I 
•will turn into a singer. But I an 
’convinced I will continue with my 
[boxing.” He then sang a Spanish 
llove song for his followers. 

■Bat and bolt 
The match between Middlesex and 
Leicestershire at Lord’s this week : 
was marked by tiny crowds and 
devastatingty hostile bowling. The 
most spectacular effort was from 
the Middlesex quick bowler Neil 
{Williams, who struck Nigel Briers 
Such a fearsome blow on the helmet 
that the bolt securing the visor was 
dislodged. It was eventually found at 
mid-on. There were suggestions that 
the bolt should be given a place of 
honour at Lord's. 

Counted out 
■lulian Robins writes to me in 
bafflement after playing Trivial 
Pursuits. The answer he received to 
the question: “How many ways of 
getting out are there in cricket?” was 
“Ten”. No one could tell him what 
These ten methods of dismissal were. 
But Trivial Pursuits is right. A man 
can be out bowled, caught, 
stumped, leg before wicket run out 
{hit wicket handled the ball 
obstructed the field, hit ball twice, 
timed out The last is a relative 
innovation. The law was brought in 

■in 1980, and states that a batsman 
must step on to the field of play 
.within two minutes of a wicket 
falling or be dismissed “timed out”. 
Sad to say. this is not a bowler’s 
wicket No first class cricketer has 
ever been dismissed in such a way. 
.nor. I believe, has any cricketer at 
•the bumbler level of the game either. 

Smith’s last run 
The Cry hound Derby, to be run al 
•Wimbledon tonight could be the 
last hope for the extraordinary 
Gunner Smith. Smith is in his 
{fiftieth year as a full-time public 
trainer, and he celebrated his 
diamond wedding this month. He 
keeps his age secret but is generally 
[reckoned to be in his early 80s. In SO 
vears he has had many successes but 
has never trained a classic winner. 
His hope tonight is House Hunter, 
.the outsider in the field at 33-1. 

BARRY FANTONI 

. Of. course I'm doing something 
about my overdraft: I'm suing my 
- accountant' 
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‘It was the summer men walked over the moon..In the twilight 

a lonely New York teenager and, his mother’s middle-aged Jamaican 

companion grow closer. An extract from Clara’s Heart by Joseph Olshan, 

winner of The Times/Jonathan Cape Young Writers Competition 

Clara began to write long 
letters to Jamaica about 
the same time David’s 
mother began going to 
lectures in Manhattan. 
Sometimes, from for 

down the hallway he would spy 
Clara standing at her bedroom 
window, with a look of puzzlement 
as the daylight faded- In the midst of 
describing a thought era a piece of 
her scented stationery, she would 
have to leave her bridge table in 
order to think about what she 
warned to say next She would look 
out to where shadows crept across 
the formal shrubberies of the garden, 
a pink glow licking the stone 
pathway that snaked back towards 
Long Island Sound. 

She soon returned to writing, her 
dark thoughts gushing into a torrent 
of further scribbling. David moved 
closer and closer until be could see 
her lips forming the words she 
wrote, her nose twitching as feelings 
poured forth. He wondered whom 
she could be writing to, realizing 
that a whole life in Jamaica lived 
within her memory, years of happy 
and sad events. He felt belittled by 
her unknown, even jealous of it 

He felt sure Clara was writing 
about bow his mother suddenly 
started taking classes in Manhattan, 
night classes that would keep her 
away from the house until well after 
he was asleep, how she was learning 
to make smelly lotions, to rub him 
with sandy medicines and cook food 
that tasted rotten. His mother told 
them this was the food and medicine 
of the future, but his father called it 
all a hoax. When David asked Qara 
her opinion of his mother’s claim, 
she peered at him with the face of a 
sceptic. And although she refused to 
speak agdnt his mother, David 
taiew what Clara’s mind was saying 
to her voice that refused to answer 
him. 

It was the summer David made 
the swim team, the summer men 
walked over the moon. He often 
wondered if the moist swollen wheat 
his mother fried in the black skfllet 
or the bitter-tasting syrup she made 
him swallow for headaches instead 
of taking aspirins, or the lotion she 
dabbed on his poison ivy rash were 
the secret food and remedies the 
astronauts had brought with them to 
space. 

He would always remember that 
she was at a psychic fair at the 
Sheraton Hotel his father on the 
way to Singapore the afternoon he 
and Clara watched the moon 
landing. David got a ride to swim 
practice from the neighbour next 
door and Qara had arranged it for 
his swim coach to let him out early 
and for a taxi to bring him home 
from the country club so he coukl 
see the event as it happened. 

She waited for David at the front 
door and ushered him upstairs to 
her bedroom, which she normally 
liked hot and humid, but which, that 
afternoon, she had kept air-con¬ 
ditioned so he'd be comfortable. 
Qara was trying to catch up on a 
backload of bis lather’s laundry 
while he was out of the country and 
had set up the iron and ironing 
board. 

He look his plate of cookies and a 
cold glass of milk and sat near 
Clara's legs beneath the ironing 
board. The room smelled fresh with 
the scent of newly laundered clothes 
and toasty from the beat of the iron. 
He heard the iron planing on the 
roof of the flimsy structure above 
him, which creaked like the house 
did when wind blew. He listened to 
bleeping conversations at Mission 
Control and fuzzy replies resound* 
mg from the moon. He fell proud 
that bis father, winging across the 
stratosphere, was one of the few 
humans who were closer to the 
astronauts. David pictured his 
mother learning how to make new 
salves with other mothers in the 
ballroom of a hotel Imagine a Sea of Tranquility". 

Qara echoed voices on the 
television. “To bad no such 
place can be found close to 
Rye. Fd call us a taxi quick and 
fast and we'd take us some 

lunch, and go right there now to wet 
our toes.” 

Clara's words of dreaming made 
David feel insignificant Men were 
preparing to walk in space and here 
he was sitting beneath an old ironing 
board stuffing himself. He told Clara 
about this feeling, and at first she 
couldn't answer, just gazed at the 
televised image of the Lunar. EagJe. 
It was the first time she had to think 
about anything he asked her. David 
wondered if watching the moon and 
thinking about travel had given him 
the power to ask unanswerable 
questions. “Child, it's good to know 
where you stand”, Clara answered 
finally "Just because them up in de 
sky dressed like down don’t mean 
they won't come back and not be 
human. Walking a dirty moon not 
gwan change a thing- Dem will come 
back to earth, sit right down and eat 
theytoto”. 

And yet despite what Clara said, 
that important afternoon the worid 
did seem to change. David figured 
that with his mother being in New 
York and his father on the way to 
Asia, gave him license to be doser to 
Qara. While they listened to the 
astronauts, he began to rub her toes 
and feet and then her calls. She 
never told him to quit, so he 
assumed she like his touch. He 
remembered overbearing Clara tell¬ 
ing his mother that her legs were 
naturally hairless and the she never 
needed to shave them. 

The David got bolder, his hands 
venturing a bit higher up. to her 
thighs. Qara suddenly reeled back, 
as though his touch had branded 
her. The iron fdl to the floor, 
making a Gothic bum on the 
carpeting. “Don't you touch me like 
that", she shrieked. "Leave ofT my 
person”. She grabbed for the nearest 

weapon, a newspaper, -and slammed 
David in die nose. “What are you 
trying to do me, child, why you not 
respect me?" She had mild yet 
defeated look on her face he had 
never seen before. 

His nose burned the way it did 
when jpool water sneaked in during 
his flip-turns. His eyes brimmed 
with tears and the television screen 
looked blurry. “Tin sorry," he began 
sobbing. “I didn't know it would 
upset you. Please don’t be mad.” 

Wringing her hands, Qara began 
pacing the room. “No, sir,” she 
insisted, “you must never do me 
that again. Yon hear what I telling 
you?" she shrilled. 

“But what am r not supposed to 
touch?” he cried. 

“Everything! Lord have mercy, 
everything!” Clara shouted, by now 
in scary state. 

“Okay, okay." 
“Get out of me room now.” 
“I'm sorry.” 
“I said, go to your own room,” 

she insisted. 
“Please don’t send me out.. .what 

about the moon?” David pleaded. 
“Go watch ya parents' T.V." 
“I don't want to.” 
“Look here,” Clara said. “You 

and I not romantic." 
Silence plummeted in her room 

and voices radioed between the 
earth and moon were bleating over 
the television. 

“Roger Tranquility, we copy you 
on the ground” 

“You're looking good here." 
“A very smooth touchdown." 
David heard whoops of cheering. 

He turned to Clara. 
“Then what are you?" he asked 

softly. “.Are you my mother?" 
“Lord have mercy in heaven", 

Clara groaned, unprepared for such 
a question. She shook her head and 
mused and muttered for a while. 
Finally she said. “I can't be anything 
more to you than a good friend.” 

“But Why - if she's gone so 
much?” 

“Because that is how the world 
has made it. And there is nothing we 
can do about it”. 

David went to his room. He 
turned his air conditioning to high 
and lay on his bed until it was loo 
cold for a tee-shirt. He got up. look 
his ski parka from the closet and pul 
it on. He lay back down again and 
wished himself to the moon the way 
his mother tried propelling herself to 
such sacred places as India and 
Istanbul. 

David willed himself into a clear 
capsule that hurtled through space 
and helped the astronauts. His good 
deeds up there would make Clara 
forgive him. He knew where he 
touched her had something to do 
with what his parents did together 
when they slammed their bedroom 
door in the middle of the afternoon, 
which they hadn't done for the 
longest time. But then his parents 
took oflf their clothes and pressed 
their bodies to one another. And 
that did not happen in Clara's room. 

But what did happen . that 
afternoon dimmed David’s appetite 
in the evening. 

“Come and eat something", Clara 
said, referring to the pork chops and 
the ear of corn that were getting cold 
on his plate. 

“I'm not hungry", he told her. 
“Besides, my father keeps idling me 
I’m too fot” 

By now Clara had recovered from 
her frantic mood of earlier and was 
feeling guilty about reacting so 
strongly. "Your father prejudice 
against fat people.” she told David. 
“In Jamaica fat don't mean bad the 
way it do up here. Fat mean you rich 
and have plenty girlfriends.” 

“Then we should go there,” he 
said glumly. 

Qara smiled. “I was just remem¬ 
bering when I was into school and 
used to sit what they called ‘back 
bench*. There sat all the tough girls 
who listened to whatever I-.did tell 
them- have'.*, teacher, .Mr 
Jordan. Him was very strict and if 
him found[ you talking you’d get 
quick lashes with cat-o-nine tails. 
Sometimes okl Jordan get so vexed 
with me him came running with cat- 
o-nine to lash me at my legs. But I 
jumped right over the damned 
thing.” 

“You did?". David squealed. 
“Yes papa, 1 certainly did" Clara 

laughed “Of course him get to me 
eventually; Red slings all over-my 
little Mack legs.” David watched as a 

thought slowly occurred 
to Clara.' “Perhaps 1 
should sent to Tichfield 
School in Port Antonio 
for cat-o-nine.” 

“Nor 
“Of course I should. To lash at 

your legs the way Jordan lash at 
mine. Then I'll learn you to be a 
good boy and not touch two-cent- 
looisie when it don't ask you.” 

It was a Monday evening and 
Clara owed David a Jamaican story. 
He made several passes by her 
room, but she was busy writing blue 
aerograms. He wondered if she were 
writing about how he had put his 
hands her legs were warm and 
secret. He knew she would place the 
letter on the kitchen table early the 
□ext morning, that it would vanish 
by the lime he returned from school 
He imagined that a magic hand stole 
into the house, spiriting away 
Clara's correspondence thousands of 
miles to an island surrounded by the 
coral and the silvery abalone shells 
his mother had brought back. 

"What about my story?” he said 
finally. 

“What lime is it?" 
“Eight-thirty.” 
“Alright, get outside so I can 

make my self comfortable.” 
“I'll just turn my head so you can 

change.” 
Clara looked at him incredu¬ 

lously. "After this afternoon, you 
think I going to trust you? Get 
outside and don't come back til I 
call you.” 

David waited a few moments 
outside Gam's door. Bursting into 
giggles, he rushed in unannounced. 
She was just pulling on a faded blue 
nightgown with tiny red hearts. He 
got a glimpse of her dark gourd- 
shaped breasts: she had on a pair of 
mustard-coloured panties. 

“Knew you'd try to do that.” 
Gara laughed with him this time. 
“Seems when it comes to my 
privates you not yaself enough to 
know respect..But "all you get to see 
is a couple of old jug.” 

"Your body is so young-looking." 
David told her. “How old are you 
now?" 

“Flatterer. You know Pm 56.” 
Daid perched at Clara's feel 

staring at toenails that were painted 
a peach colour as she began, her 
story. . . 

“Once there was a wicked city in 
Jamaica called Port Royal. It was 
full of wicked people/* 

“Full of swindler#” David asked. 
“Them and more." Gara said. 

“Anyway, all sorts of bad business 
and buifdings and houses built right 
on top of each other. One day about 
lunchtime the earth started to shake. 
A lot of earthquakes were in the 
world at dc lime.- and people didn't 
worry so much at first. Bui, it got 

worse quickly, and the whole city 
start to heave. Buildings tottered 
and most of them fall It was Hke 
Babylon. Then people saw huge 
cracks forming in de street Every¬ 
body selling fruits in the market fish 
and so tried to pack up their wares 
and run. But cracks open into a big 
crevice and den. • de town got 
swallowed by earth.” Clara's eyes 
opened wide and she swept her 
hands in jerky motions through the 
still air of the room. “Boats in the 
port thrashed against their moor¬ 
ings. Fires broke out everywhere. In 
Jamaica dem calf it a latter day 
Sodom and Geraorah.” 

"What are they?” 
“Story from Bible, I will mark de 

pages and let you read. Anyway, to 
de point of de story. There was a 
good man living in Port RoyaL 
Some people claim he was as good 
and pious as a Saint And to him 
happened a miracle that makes the- 
whole story have significance. Him 
was actually swallowed up into the 
ground along with most other people 
who died Him was foiling into its 
bowels just like it- happen into a 
nightmare. 

“Then sudenly he heard a sound 
like God belching and the earth 
delivered him back up to de top. 
Him land in de sea an nearly 
drowned but was able to survive. 
So, in Jamaica him is called 'the 
man who was buried twice*. First 
during the earthquake and second, 
years later when he finally did die. 
Him was the one person who lived 
to chronicle the true story of the 
disaster.” 

Telling the story seemed to have a 
calming effect on Clara. As soon as 
she finished speaking, she settled 
back on her bed and shut her eyes. A 
while later her whole body quivered 
Her breathing grew more even and 
soon she was snoring. 

Her closet door was ajar and 
inside it David could see the red 
vinyl suitcase where he knew she 
kepi all her personal letters. She 
normally kept it locked; he had seen 
her put the key in one of her blue 
envelopes, hidden somewhere in the 
night table. He climbed off the bed 
and tiptoed over to the closet door, 
opening it further. The dark cavity 
was instantly flooded with light cast 
by Clara's bedside lamp. The clasp 
on the suitcase was open! 

Just as he was about to reach into 
the closet. Clara woke up. 

"What you think you're doing?” 

e -whirled to face her, 
“Just looking around.” 

-She shook her- head. 
“Today must be about 
the worst behaved I 
ever did see you. I 

wonder if it mark a new cycle, like 
reoccuri ng decimal?" 

“No.” David groaned, wondering 
if Clara were suggesting the moon 
landing had something to do with 
his behavior. 

“But David, is the same thing I 
telling you today," -Qara insisted. 
“About my person. You musn'l 
touch where you don't concern.;. I 
loosing patience now. Since you 
don't seem to understand this room 
is my privacy. So let me tell you, iff 
ever catch you into my things your 
backside will be red for months. 
Redder than de suitcase." She 
dapped her hands. “Story time is 
over now. Go to your own room.” * 

David trudged to the door, then 
turned around again and .peered at 
Gara. “Don’t ever leave me," he 
whispered. 

Gara's Heart will be published by 
Jonathan Cape in spring 1986. ■ 

Richard North 

up 
the Drabbies 

Have you noticed the emergence, of 
a new orthodoxy and of a new 
priesthood to guard it? Both are 
thriving in London's newest wine 
bar belt. Stoke Newington, where I 
first really noticed the phenomenon. 
Here is a spotter’s guide, in case the 
species migrates. 
' The Drabbies are big-spenders, 
professionals in their late twenties or 
thirties. Teachers, social workers 
and ■ others in the caring and 
propagandizing professions, they are 
an exact mirror of the [Preppies and 
Yuppies. 

They do not have the glamour ot 
decadence, or the charm of faded 
gentility, or the quatntaess of hippy 
disorder. Despondency is their creed 
and gloom their talisman. Drabbies 
are deliberate and voluntary proles. 
In their affluence', they seek to 
identify with oppression, but can 
only hope to mimic the outward 
signs of victimship, which they take 
to be evidenced best by being 
hangdog. 

A she-Drabbie may be pretty, but 
her Drabbiness will be compounded Sy an obsolete feminism which 

oubly encourages her to disguise 
the benisqu showered on her by 
nature. She is not yet old enough to 
feel foe womanly sadness of no 
longer being stared at by men, and is 
angered by such attention as she 
gets, which sbe takes to be an 
intrusion and worse. He-Drabbies 
scrupulously avoid the agreeable 
new vanity discovered by much of 
British manhood (especially, ironi¬ 
cally, by some of tbe real hard-left, 
pace Derek Hatton's smart suits). 

Drabbies stick together. Overhear 
their conversation: it is littered with 
denunciations of “the cuts” and of 
various sorts of abuse, especially 
sexual and racial The Drabbies are 
especially immune to the knowledge 
that if men or women use robust, 
even rude, words about, say, the 
opposite sex or foreigners or their 
best friend, that need not imply a 
lack of respect or love. Indeed the 
Drabbies have embraced an ortho¬ 
doxy in which an ideologically 

■sound tongue has been substituted 
for a lovin heart as the criterion by 
which to judge themselves and 
others: a typically Drab inversion of 
the normal good sense. 

The Drabbies' orthodoxies, pho¬ 
bias and prejudices are uttered in 
Downspeak, an ersatz neo-Cockney 
which wifl, they hope, effectively 
drown the impeccable BBC or 
suburban English their parents were 
at such pains to teach them. Tbe 
grimness of their dotiiing is 
intended - to suggest industrial 
workwear. In these trends they are. 
again perverse: most other sorts of 
snob imitate the habits of people 
they take to be in a social group 
above their own. 

They hate Mrs Thatcher's assault 
on the public sector, but have 
themsdves been left wholly un¬ 
scathed -.by it (which ■ is ' a-'.fair 
indictment, of the cuts). Some 
Drabbies write a bit, but the writer’s 

insecure to. support ..Dratoines^. 
Unempldyed people sometimes 
affect to be Drab, but they cannot 
stand the financial pace. • 

The Drabbies are downwardly 
mobile in everything but income 
and the company they keep. They 
especially shun the manual workers 
and are embarrassed by the-“work¬ 
ing class", whose illiberatism - and 
taste for The Sun pa»their 
imagination. The tcacher-Drabbies 
live in hopes of educating the 
working class into a senseiof their 
oppression: their charges prefer to 
truant, preferably in some' money¬ 
making pursuit 

Drabbies readily shin up the 
capitalist housing ladder and have 
been a powerful gentrifyingfbrce in 
ihk borough, as they tear down "the ■ 
lace eurtwis of a poor neighbour¬ 
hood to make why for tbe macrame 
ofDrabbitaL 

Indeed, Drabbies are the most 
privileged class this society has ever 
produced. They, have never soiled 
their hands with commerce or 
labour, and despise both. They have 
fought no wars and bashed no 
squares, and disparage the courage 
or patience of those who have. They 
are well-paid to dispense largesse, 
and therefore conduct a campaign 
against foe idea of charity — since it 
spawns no pseudo-professions — and 
in favour of a new tyranny of rights. 

Many of the Drab women, forced 
to it by the dedicated fecklessness of 
their men, swerve between celibacy 
and promiscuity (whilst others are 
trying temporary homosexuality, 
known in the argot as “political 
lesbianism”). A she-Drabbte who 
nurtures a longing for a baby knows [ 
that the urge is heterodox, and will 
lead to excommunication unless she 
denies her offspring a father. 

How did this sad stare of affairs 
come about? The Drabbies have had 
an education, of course. But it is an 
education in which, sociology- and 
materialism have tempted ordinary, 
affectionate, ambitions. ' human 
spirit into a cul-de-sac- Just as tbe 
rest of us are sloughing off the 
burden of class, the Drabbies are 
dominated by it, but they ignore tbe 
one advantage class-consciousness 
conferred: the sense of obligation the 
advantaged owed to tbe Jess 
advantaged. r 

Though tbe Drabbies are the 
modern aristocrats, they have 
neither the arrogance to fie. exube¬ 
rantly selfish or creative with wealth, 
not the experience to be open-han¬ 
ded with it Dreading the personal 
act of doing good, they espouse, a 
politics of enforced sacrifice which 
carries the advantage of ideological 
purity. 

In short, we have contrived :to 
create, in tbe Drabbie, a creature 
who has not noticed that the first 
duty of the fortunate is pleasure; tiie 
second, gratitude; 'and foie third,'1 
generosity. These are hard enough 
graces to acquire without wilfully 
denying their value in the first place. 

Philip Howard 

Not every story 
tells a picture 

In the beginning was the word. 
Quite when that was is uncertain. 
But something like two million years 
ago, give or take a few hundred 
thousand, man-like creatures, walk¬ 
ing" upright and using patterned 
tools, started to evolve. And pretty 
soon. 1 guess, primitive man started 
to communicate by vocal noises 
more elaborate than the grunts and 
barks, the parr of the contented cat. 
the snort of tbe questing beagle, and 
the other sounds of the fellow-ani¬ 
mals over which he was establishing 
his dominion. 

The distinctive quality of man is 
that he is a talking animaL From 
that beginning evolved politicians, 
preachers, hosts of chat shows who 
talk so much that it is surprising that 
their teeth stay in, and the rest of the 
chattering classes. We are a talkative 
lot In the eternal silence of infinite 
space, you can hear earth approach¬ 
ing from miles away in an uproar of 
words. 

But back at tbe beginning, soon 
after we started to talk, and many 
millennia before we invented sym¬ 
bols to write language down, we 
started making images. Oh a wet 
winter evening wheo there was 
nothing better to do our pseud 
forefathers painted pictures of bulls 
on the wall of the cave, or made 
crude day figurines of females. 

Words are words and pictures are 
pictures, and never tbe twain shall 
meet Art is the second hardest 
human activity to express in words: 
the hardest is music. It can be done, 
but it is jolly difficult to do wdl and 
impossible to translate images 
perfectly into words. 

This dichotomy between words 
and images explains why so much 
writing about art is pseud, and either 
waffle or meaningless emotional 
grunting. Even Pater's famous 
passage about the Monna Lisa 
(whom we spell that way with a 
double “n“ to swank that we know 
that is bow the Italians do it). “Like 
the vampire she has been dead many 
times, and learned the secrets of the 
grave", though marvdlously roman¬ 
tic and overblown prose, says no 
more about Leonardo's painting 
than: “Aaafa; I like it.” 

There was very little attempt to 
write about art in the ancient world, 
which is why we know more about 
the sculpture, which has survived, 
than foe paintings, which have 
vanished. Pausanias was a curious 
tourist, but he described the size, 
location, and subject of the images, 
without attempting aesthetics, NB, 
remember that the famous tag from 
Virgil sunt lacrimae rerum is an 
attempt to put into words foe effect 
On a critic of a contemporary Royal 
Academy summer show. 

Today writing and talking about 

art is a vast industry. Sometimes, in 
newspapers like The Times; in our 
best colleges and schools, in good 
catalogues from good galleries* the 
miracle of translating images into 
wrods is well done: Sometimes it 
seems to me the attempt fans in a 
mess of jaigon and pretentiousness. 

CMBWorma 

If I were looking for somebody 
who could perform this miracle I 
should go not to the professional 
critics, nor the philosophers, dot to 
the artists themselves but to 
novelists. 

Henry James, sensitive old thing, 
has a great deal about art; but it 
seems to me that be was much more. 
interested in the people looking at it 
than the paintings themselves. 
Proust was fascinated by painting, 
from Swann's penchant for finding 
likenesses to real people in the old 
masters to racecourses and regattas 
as subjects of paintings. “The 
original painter proceeds on the 
lines of the oculist...” 

And now another novelist is 
about to have a bash at the 
untranslatable. A. S. Byatt’s Still 
Life, published on Monday, is at one 
jevel about interesting people living 
in North Yorkshire, Cambridge, and 
London. It is a sequel to The Virgin- 
in the Garden. The central metaphor 
is about life and work of Van Gogh, 
about which one of foe characters is* 
writing a play. It is about a lot of 
other things; it is a complex novel 
But I think Byatt comes close to 
doing the impossible. 

And now. as Wittgenstein said: 
“Whereof one cannot speak, thereon 
one must remain silent,” I wish he 
had found that out rather earlier fn 
the Traaaius. Lei us stop talking 
about the unsayable, and go look at 
some pictures. 
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The constituency for tax cuts 
that existed in Britain in 1979 
has been steadily eroded by the 
notion that -they must mean 
worse public services. Since 
most Deople in Britain want an 
effective public education sys¬ 
tem and national health service, 
this false choice has turned 
opinion polls,, and large sections 
of the Conservative party, back 
from the crusade to cut taxation, 
it is an assumption given 
dangerous reinforcement by the 
Government's methods of mea¬ 
suring and managing public 
expenditure, which make it all 
too easy to buy less value for 
more public money. 

This Sunday’s cabinet meeting 
on public expenditure comes too 
far down the course of Mrs 
Thatcher's second term to undo 
all the damage. But if it is to live 
up to its billing - which is that it 
should be a long-range strategic 
discussion between ministers, 
quite divorced from the year-by- 
ycar bilateral battles between 
each of them and the Treasury - 
this is the 'central issue they 
should address. 

The Chequers meeting is 
inevitably' overshadowed by 
public spending difficulties this 
year (which have probably been 
exaggerated by the City) and 
problems thrown up in early 
discussions on programmes for 
1986-37 (which on the contrary 
look worse than the City has yet 
realised). But the Government’s 
ultimate success or failure de¬ 
pends not only on keeping the 
figures in line with pre-arranged 
plans, but in maximising the 
delivery of good public services 
from the. -financial budgets so 
provided. 

The Thatcher Government 
has so far allowed public spend¬ 
ing to grow about 1!^ per cent 
faster than prices each year. 
This, of course, is a far cry from 
brave early promises to cut back 
the public sector. Even so. it is 
not a trend that should rule out 
tax cuts. It threatens to do so 
because even this steady increase 
in resources has been translated 
into a- series of politically 
damaging “spending cuts”. 

This is not a mere “presen¬ 
tation” failure. It goes much 
deeper, into a system of public 
actor measurement and-man¬ 
agement that does riot ensure , 
more money buys better. 

services, and indeed does not FromMrKyril 
prevent it buying worse ones. Of Sir. Your first 
course the real increase in (June 18. “Cat 
resources has not been uniformly (a) that “Israel 
spread. Part of it has simply been holding” the SI 
absorbed .by .higher unemploy- ”51®®** is ,denu 
menL While some programmes 
have swollen, others have jrn- Son 
doubtedly been squeezed. But Convention its* 
the fundamental inadequacies of of ^’acting, ag 
the system have tended to mean that they have 
that bigger budgets delivered hence must be 
very little more, while smaller and (b) that Isi 
ones delivered a great deal less, “more or less 01 
The Treasury control budgets. Assuming yoi 
but Whitehall provides few trade-off of on 
stimuli to use them more hostages again! 
effectively. hijacked hosta 

As Sir Peter Middleton, per- 
manent secretary to the %£?•£? I 
Treasury, told a conference on concerned. In t 
Thursday; cat and who is tl 

Jn the past, assessment of public Yours feithfiilly 
spending has been excessively KYRIL FITZL’ 
focused on the input side. The test 2 Arlington Coli 
has been how much is being pumped Sutton Lane, W 
into the health, defence or education June 18. 
programme... For the future, increas- from MrJLT ) 
i«g focw tas got » te on wtal is sir-0llthem^ 
being bought or achieved with those ^ tjjat 
inputs - in short what value for money TWA aeroplane 
is being achieved. and i were 
Those outside Whitehall may through Athens: 

be forgiven for wishing that . At security w 
permanent secretaries had done • luggage on the 
more to practise what they now bunched up tog 
preach. We can still welcome the rush to go throuf 
acknowledgement by Sir Peter metal detector w 
that “the public sector has given people in * burr 
rather too little attention to • Wc were taki 
defining the responsibilities -of departure lounj 
individual managers”, while 'v*ie_rf 1saw 
reflecting that the need for SjiSSJfilll6. 
performance criteria and ao 
countable managment has been terminal 
iirged on the govmtment ma- insecurity, 
chine for decades. Perhaps most ^ 
encouragingly out of-line with wonderful peopl 
Whitehall defeatism is his faith a better deal fi 
that output measurement is traiors who ran i 
practically possible. Yours faithfully. 

Without such measurement, RICHARD MA' 
governments of all political , Twcmlows Hall, 
complexions are condemned to Whitchurch, 
spend more and more for less jJSS) ' 
and less. It will be a slow task to 
change public service ways; From Mrs Friedi 
equally slow to change public Sir, Is it not wo 
perceptions. For want of other during Ramadar 
information to feed on we have fasting, when ev 
all for too long, grown used to Pjwsure. - us p 
judging public expenditure 
purely in terms of the money ZwaSto met 
that is spent on it rather than the Allah They sc 
value of its output. This is not an Allah’s enemy, 
arcane matter of administrative Ycmrs faithfully, 
reform; strategic change is an. FRIEDAGREE3 
urgent political necessity. Greenacres, 

From Mr Kyril FitzLyon 
Sir. Your first leader this morning 
(June 18. “Cat and mouse”) tells us 
(a) that “Israel has no right to be 
holding” the Shfite prisoners whose 
release is demanded by the Beirut 
hijackers (presumably because the 
prisoners' forcible removal from 
Lebanon contrary to the Geneva 
Convention itself constitutes a form 
of hijacking, aggravated by the fact 
that they have not been tried and 
hence must be presumed innocent) 
and (b) that Israel is holding them 
“more or less overtly as hostages”. 

Assuming you are right, surely the 
trade-off of one group of hijacked 
hostages against another group of 
hijacked hostages cannot be 1 re¬ 
garded as a matter of principle and, 
therefore, the sooner an exchange is 
effected the better for everyone 
concerned. In that game who is the 
cat and who is the mouse? 
Yours faithfully, 
KYRIL FITZLYOK, 
2 Arlington Cottages, 
Sutton Lane, W4. 
June 18. 

From Mr R. T. Matson 
Sir, On the morning of Friday, June 
14, the day that the hijacking of tbe 
TWA aeroplane took place, my wife 
and I were also “transferring” 
through Athens airport 

■ At security we noticed that hand 
luggage on the X-ray machine was 
bunched up together because of tbe 
rush to go through- Tbe walk-through 
metal detector was by-passed by many 
people in a hurry. 
- Wc were taken by bus from the 
departure lounge to the aeroplane 
where we saw one agitated man 
board the plane with a briefcase with 
the passengers and leave it, without 
the briefcase, to walk back to the 
terminal. 

The security at Athens airport was 
very slack that morning. The 
wonderful people of Greece deserve 
a better deal from their adminis¬ 
trators who ran their airport. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD MATSON, 

ard NO JOY FOR JARUZELSKI 

From Mrs Frieda Greenacre 
Sir, Is it not worthy of remark that 
during Ramadan, a time of Islamic 
fasting, when evil, as well as earthly 
pleasure, - is particularly to be 
abstained from, the Shi'ites have 
terrorised and killed? “Islam" 
supposedly means submission to 
Allah. They. seem to submit to 
Allah’s enemy. 
Yours faithfully, 
FRIEDA GREENACRE, 
Greenacres, 
ShereRoad, 
West Horsley, 
Le^therhead, 
Surrey. 
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Across the globe, even the most 
powerful Western governments 
generally have less power to 
affect the domestic conduct 
of other governments than is 
popularly thought. But in the 
dealings of western Europe with 
eastern Europe this relative 
powerlessness is particularly 

. acute. When push comes to 
; shove, and the Soviet-backed 
\ government in an East European 
[ country reasserts its dominion 
s by force and fraud, there seems 
: to be frustratingly little our 
1 governments can do in response. 

And what they can do, appears 
1 to be distressingly negative. 

This dilemma is, alas, 
resurfering in our relations with 
Poland. In the ten .weeks since 

: the'-'Fordgp.-^ visit 
there, which both sides described 
as a .success, .the Polish govern¬ 
ment has moved in precisely the 
opposite direction to .that 
indicated fry him as desirable. 
The most .flagrant example is, of 
course,;''the harsh sentences 
banded down to the leading 
Solidarity' activists in Gdansk,, 
aflqr a closed court trial which 
recalled the legal practices of 
Stalinism. Now Mr Lech Walesa 
has been threatened with 
prosecution of the same alleged 
offence: -Several- hundred less 
famous, opposition activists, are 

I already; behind bars again; One 
of the leading.Solklarity advisers 
who met privately with Sir 
Geoffrey in Warsaw has been 
sacked; another may be tried on 
trumped-up charges. Amend¬ 
ments to the Higher Education 
Act will drastically curb 
academic freedom, while the 
criminal law is being system¬ 
atically extended to make almost 
any independent activity a 
putative crime. 

How can, we respond? The 
Foreign Secreiary rightly based 
his observations about human 
rights in. Poland on tbe terms of 
the Helsinki Final Act It would 
be nice to think that Helsinki 
review conferences could pro¬ 
vide an effective international 
forum for the discussion of 
developments like those in 

Poland, both because public 
opinion in this country would 
not tolerate the one without the 
other, and because the Polish 
government will not become an 
attractive international partner - 
diplomatically or economically - 
until it can secure a modicum of 
support from its own people. 
The Polish government must 
therefore understand that 
Britain’s attitude to its applica¬ 
tion for membership of the IMF, 
its hopes for new credits and 
favourable terms of trade, and its 
search for international respect¬ 
ability, will depend on its 
behaviour. I 

Whether one regards those as 
“carrots” or “sticks”, they do not 
by themselves make a very 
impressive bundle. What makes 
them rather more impressive, 
however, is the feet that most 
West European countries are 
increasingly wielding the same 
sticks, or offering the same 
carrots, at the same time and in 
roughly the same way. It is 
interesting .to note that no less 
than three West- European 
Foreign Ministers (the Belgian, 
Irish and most recently Spanish) 
have called off planned visits to 
Poland, because the Polish 
authorities have refused to let 
them meet with non-official 
representitives, as Sir Geoffrey 
did. In Rome, Signor Bettino 
Craxi has declined to receive the 
Polish Foreign' Minister, Mr 
Stefan OlszowsfcL (Only Mr 
Robert Maxwell of the empire 
of Peigamon, finds this the 
perfect moment to sing the 
praises of the Polish regime, and 
indeed to declare his intention of 
emulating General Jaruzelski by 
censoring his journalists’ report¬ 
ing of Polish affairs.) 

We should value this display 
of West European unity in 
foreign policy. Of course, the 
mini-hnycott cannot continue 
indefinitely, hut in the Polish 
govennent’s present _ mood, 
a cool wind may bring, our 
message home better than • a 
warm embrace. If the message is 
not received by the Polish 
government, it will certainly, be 
well received by Polish public 

From Mr 5. J. G. Barker 
Sir, Without even contemplating 
conciliation with these Shi’he pirates 
the Press has handed to them on a 
plate the achievement of their first 
objective-worldwide publicity. 
Yours Guthfrilly, 
SIMON BARBER, 
the Old House, 
Meole Brace, 
Shrewsbury, 
Shropshire. 
June 17. 

Protecting golden eagle 
From Lord Burton 
Sir, 1 refer to the letter from Mr 
Hamilton, Director (Scotland) of the 
Royal Society for the Protection of 
Birds, in your issue of June IS. He 
refers to lambs “allegedly” killed by 
eagles in Gterifelg. It is not a mailer 
of being “allegedly” killed. Two 
independent veterinary officers have 
verified that big, strong, healthy 
lambs, with their tummies full of 
milk, which were examined by them 
were killed by “large birds of prey". 

A party of six (three Forestry J trust that Dr PI 
Commission rangers and three colleagues as well as o 
guests, who it is understood were will deal with what 1 m 
RSPB members) witnessed two flawed approach. I acc 
lambs being carried by'eagles in one wflL I reject his advice, 
day. Other injured (some horrifies!- He states that “to re 
ly) lambs have been found. Proof DOt to forgive invites . 
cannot be provided for every .. r another Holocaust 
missing lamb as once the little “imprisoned in my 
creatures have been devoured by an because I will not coi 
eagle the evidence is inside the bird, with the oppressors 
which is currently protected. heinous crimes. Sadly, 

The local people have never bw approach which weakens the 
suggested that the Iambs were being . quest for reconciliation, 
taken to feed "young” eagles. This Had I gone to Gerx 
inaccuracy cane from the “bird" blank cheque inscribed 
world; indeed as trilling starts before *° be handed out blind! 
the eagle’s eggs are hatched, it is — I could have, destroy 
scarcely likely the lambs are the troth and wholex 
being taken to feed eggs. Killing is. “ much of present-day 
taking place from lambing in April . people with the right an< 
until August - Le-, for about 100 repent must not. be. 
days: at-least-this was tbe picture in during the healing proc 
1984 and so fer this year. who blithely hand out 

From the Venerable L. G. Tyler 
Sir, I have just retired after over 40 
years in the Anglican' ministry, 
mostly, in huge urban areas. I 
therefore read today (June 1?) with 
great personal interest the reflections 
of your Religious .Affeirs Correspon¬ 
dent and the. Rural Dean, of 
Sudbury. Both of them hit several 
nails very firmly on the head. Tbe 
Christian ministry is to be compared 
in many ways with the work of the 
creative artist, stimulating imagina¬ 
tion and vision and insight out of 
which spiritual awareness can grow. 

I retire not disillusioned but 
frankly bewildered as to why -we do 
this' creative task so inadequately. 
Canon Powell rightly puts his finger 
on the remarkable mobility of the 
clergy in the last 25 years. But this is 
not just a rural problem. 

I have just analysed the situation 
with the dergy in the.diocese of 
Oxford Eighty-one men have been 
in their parishes less than a year; 210 
men have served between two and 
five years; 118 men have completed 
over five but under 10 years. 

Thus 409 men have given less 
then 10 years' service and of these 
almost 75 per cent have completed 
less than S years. Only 106 men had 
done more than 10 years and 30 
parishes were vacant at the time of 
the check. 

This.mobility causes and conceals 
the real religious malaise. It means 

1 that the artistry of ministry is rarely 
practised and there is little time to 
investigate those areas oflife today - 
whatever they are - which, awaken 
modern man’s primary awareness of 
mystery and otherness. 

We can certainly not assume any 
more that it is either nature or the 
confrontations with birth, love, 
sickness and death around which so 
much apologetic and pastoral effort 
had been built. The traditional 
Christian symbol and ideas are no 
longer self-authenticating so that the 
questions of the virgin birth and the 
resurrection are easy to handle 
compared with those of a creator 
God, of baptismal regeneralia and of 
the mystical union between. Christ 
and His Church. 

Every Christian apologist feces 
the same difficulty in our culture 
and no one knows the key. We 
desperately need research into these 
questions in order to avoid the 
disillusion which comes from 
hoping that some-new methods or 
harder work will solve the problem 
of young people or declining 
congregations. 

Anglican clergy are going to have 
to face the necessity of working for 
long periods of time in teams and 
they will have to be selected and 
trained with that possibility in mind. 

So fer the official team ministries 
have not achieved much, but I 
believe- they have generally been 
attempts to save manpower or 
money and have 'rarely started 
out with either the right sense 
of commitment, or theological 
questions. 
Yours faithfully. 
LEONARD G-TYLER, 
11 Ashton Place, 
Kintbury, Newbury, Berkshire. 

Forgiving thoughts 
From the Dean of Leo Baeck College 
Sir, Tbe reason for my delayed 
response to Dr Phillips’s challenge 
(feature, June 8) to my May 4 article 
may well constitute an answer I wad 
at the Dusseldorf Kirchentag when 
his article appeared, lecturing to 
several thousand German Christians 
on Paul’s letters to the Corinthians 
and to the Colossi ans. My friends 
and co-workers there were people 
such as Eberbard Bethge, Helmut 
Gollwitzer,' members of the Bon- 
hoeflfer family, and others who 
resisted the Nazis. 

It is these Christian Friends of 
mine who insist on leaching their 
fellow Germans that atonement, 
remorse, and the rebuilding of moral 
values must precede the reconcili¬ 
ation and forgiveness God grants. I 
was there, with them, in- Germany, 
working with the children and- 
grandchfldren of my persecutors, 
helping them to live with the 
knowledge of the past so that they 
may have a future. 

I trust that Dr Phillips’s own 
colleagues as well as other scholars 
will deal with what 1 must view as a 
flawed approach. I accept his good 
will I reject his advice. 

He stales that "to remember and 
not to forgive invites .bloodshed 
..another Holocaust. He sees me 
“imprisoned in my own past” 
because I will not come to terms 
with the oppressors and., then- 
heinous crimes. Sadly, it may well 
be Ms approach which weakens the 

- Poland, but the experience of well received by Polish public 
£ Ottawa hardly encourages that opinion. And if West European 

Jope. In practioe, this part of the governments can for the 
‘; ; • “Helsinki process” is still more moment agree among them- 

effectively carried forward by selves to do nothing, then there 
bilateral exchanges, like the stiff is a chance that in future they 

"::.--VV , message which the Foreign could agree to do something, 
V -; y Secretary delivered to the Polish were the Polish government to 

V’ Ambassador in London on offer a real opening for more 
Wednesday. Sir Geoffrey is constructive policy. Certainly 

- i\ understood to have stressed that there is no better subject. for 
, any significant improvement in 'West European foreign policy 
. bilateral relations must necess- co-ordination than Eastern 

arily depend on the progress of 
“internal reconciliation” in 

Europe: a thought for the Milan 
summit next weekend 

The local people are sick and'tired 
of attacks upon their credibility and 
■upon their husbandry by the RSPB, 
whose cattle, sent to market in Islay, 
were is such terrible condition that 
they drew a lot of unfavourable 
comment 

Finally Mr Hamilton, is again is 
error over the question of co-oper¬ 
ation. There has been no co-oper¬ 
ation from the RSPB nor the Nature 

■Conservancy with the local farmers. 
Indeed this is one of the sore points 
with the locals, who find the 
countryside polluted with people 
interfering with fox destruction, 
disturbing ln-mbing, chasing most of 
the deer off much of the .ground, 
spying on the crofters, and even, 
apparently with a licence, disrupting 
the eagle’s eyries. 

YourefenhfuUy, 
BURTON, 
As from Dochfour, 
Inverness. 
JunelS. 

- I could have, destroyed the quest 
foe the truth and wholeness I can see 
in much of present-day Germany. A 
people with the right and the need to 

' repeat must not. be. interrupted 
during the healing process by . those 
who blithely hand out pardons in 
the name of God. 

It was Judaism which taught the 

Law on broadcasting 
From Mr I. D. Lauder 
Sir, It was good to see' Mr P. A. G 
Baldwin, Deputy Director of Radio, 
IBA (Independent Broadcasting 
Authority) confirm (June 6) that the 
offshore radio staion. Laser 558, 
does indeed break no laws. 

Tm sure he will also confirm that 
IBA local radio would not exist at all 
had it not been for tbe offshore radio 
stations of the 1960s, whose- 
premature demise in 1967-68 fed 
eventually to the introduction of 
commercial radio in the UK. under 
fee IBA in the early 1970s. 

Radio stations Laser 558 and 
Radio Caroline, the latter of which 
recently celebrated 21 _ years. of 
existence, currently give us a 
glimpse of what variety and freedom 
commercial radio could have out¬ 
side of the IBA straitjacket ahd if the. 
UK had a system of commercial 

From the Reverend Canon Ivor 
Smith-Cameron 
Sir, We have been offered in Leslie 
Francis’s Rural Anglicanism (report, 
June 8) what the Archbishop of 
Canterbury has called a "devastat¬ 
ing" report. For the past three 
decades some of us have been 
actively, involved in responding to 
ao equally devastating state of 
church life in urban London. During 
this time we have often been 
tempted to listen to the siren voices 
of those who would advise mission 
campaigns, calls to the North, tbe 
latest radical church services, guitars 
and steel bands and other forms of 
whujdddery. 

We have not lacked missioa 
"buffers and puffers” advising the 
Church. All such appeals have about 
them-a certain kind of immediacy, 
but their results are short-lived and 
often counter-productive. 

Our cities and countryside alike in 
Britain today are in a state where the 
Christian faith requires to be 
rcfoundcd and not just renewed or 
revived. Rcfounding the Christian 
Church will require, on the pari of 
those engaged in so great a task, 
deep resources of hope, courage and 
-patient listening. Any strategy 
employed must therefore be long 
term, low profile and totally open to 
the spirit of tne future Christ. Any 
tactics deployed must include the 
creating of new models of Christian 
community and worship and deal in 
human-sized groups. 

Our Church hierarchy will need to 
leant how to become centres of 
circles and cease to be tops of 
pyramids; our ministry will require 
rethinking and redeployment; laity 
and clergy alike will require skills in 
discovering and nurturing new life 
whilst surviving old deaths; our 
prayer and spirituality must be 
hammered out on the anvil of 
human experience; we shall need to 
learn to do our theology globally, for 
wc arc now all global citizens in a 
global village. Nothing less will 
suffice. 
Yours, 
IVOR SMITH-CAMERON, 
$5 The Chase, 
Oapham Common, SW4. 
June 9. 

FromtheReverendConradSargisson 
Sir, Clifford Longleyteilsus(June8)of 
the report of Dr Leslie Francis that 
only three priests at 24 services'were 
wai tihgtowelcomeworsb i ppers. 

Twenty one others may well have 
been still hurtling through the lanes 
on the way from the previous 
service some miles distant We are 
lucky even to be on time in the 
string of tightly scheduled engage- 

, merits involved in the care of a 
cluster of villages. 

t have the honour to be. Sir, your 
sometimes breathless servant 
CONRAD SARGISSON, 
Tbe Parish Church of Mylor and 
Flushing Cornwall 
The Vicarage, 
St Mylor, 
Cornwall 
June 13. 

world to “love your neighbour as 
yourself” (Leviticus) and to “love 
God with all your heart soul and 
might” (Deuteronomy). True love 
does not shield others from under¬ 
standing the consequences of their 
actions; and it does not block their 
way through repentance to God by 
offering short-cuts. 

Dr Phillips should read my article 
again. It does .not “add to tbe sum 
total of human evil... by felling to 
forgive”. It is an attempt to 
understand the dimensions of evil 
and suffering within humanity for 
which there is no instant cure - not 
even Christianity. 
Yours sincerely, 
ALBERT H. FRJEDLANDER, 
Dean, Leo Baeck College, 
The Manor House Centre for 
Judaism, 
80 East End Road, N3. 
June 13. 

From Dr David S. Katz 
Sir. Many Jews will find Dr 
Phillips's invitation (feature, June 8) 
to forgive the systematic murder of 
six million of our people to be 
offensive in the extreme. The 
elaboration of his theme, primarily 
with reference to Christological 
argument and citation, will be seen 
as condescending and insulting to 
Jews who still regard their religion, as 
without need of divine revision. 

Dr Phillips, in his final assertion 
that the Jews, by declining to forgive 
the perpetrators of the Holocaust 
"unwittingly invite it”, unintention¬ 
ally repeats the classic anti-Semitic 
innuendo that the Jews could-surely 
not have been persecuted over 
thousands of years in so many 
different places without good reason. 

Surety the point is that the 
murderers are still alive and free, 
and that there can be no statute of 
limitations for a crime of such 
monstrous proportions. 
Yours faithfully, 
DS. KATZ, 
Wolfion College, Oxford,_ 

radio similar to that found in the 
USA. 

It's strange that. those who 
campaigned against the BBC radio 
monopoly in the 1960s and early 
1970s should now see the fruits of 
that campaigning, the IBA stations, 
trying desperately to protect their 
particular monopoly. 

The IBA and its stations like to 
complain about unfair .competition 
from the of&hore stations. However, 
the demand for these stations has 
been proved by their popularity and 
in the case of Radio Caroline by her 
longevity, and study the way. to 
provide fair competition is to 
establish a commercial radio system 
which would allow companies, other 
than those who have won one of the 
few IBA franchises, to establish 
stations and then compete freely. 
Yours faithfully, 
I. D. LAUDER, 
30 West Road. Siansted. Essex. 

A framework for 
industrial policy 
From Sir Geoffrey Chandler 
Sir. A future Labour Government, 
according to your report today (June 
13), will insist on agreeing develop¬ 
ment plans with the country's largest 
companies, with penalties for any 
recalcitrancy. 

Within this ostensibly doctrinaire 
framework could lie the germ of an 
important principle if it were to 
imply a systematic and consistent 
input from industry into govern¬ 
ment thinking and an intelligent 
discourse between the two, both of 
which have been conspicuously 
lacking in the past, regardless of the 
completion of government. But 
until government itself is equipped 
to conduct such a discourse more 
knowledgeably than it can at the 
moment, that discourse will be 
wholly inadequate and its outcome 
potentially damaging to the produc¬ 
tive capability of the country. 

Few parliamentarians and fewer 
government ministers have direct 
experience of industrial decision¬ 
making; the Civil Service virtually 
none. Oppositions are -worse off 
than governments in having fewer 
resources at their disposal. 

This is not to cast politicians of 
whatever complexion, nor the Civil 
Service, in the role of villains; they 
are by tradition, education and 
experience ill-equipped for the task 
of evolving industrial policy. It is to 
emphasize the need for industry to 
evolve a mechanism which will 
provide a constant yardstick for the 
impact of government policies on 
industry's international competiti¬ 
veness and to ensure that this is 
taken into account. 

Such a mechanism should be 
equally available to government and 
opposition. It should comprise both 
managers and trade unionists. Both 
share a common interest in the 
prosperity and efficiency of industry. 
Both have experience of industry, 
difficult but complementary, which 
needs to be brought to bear. 

It is, however, abundantly clear 
that the chief industrial institutions 
- the CBr and TUC - embrace too 
wide a spectrum to enable their 
common industrial interest to 
prevail over the political perceptions 
of the totality of their members. It 
therefore depends on individual 
managers and trade unionists being 
prepared to stand up and make 
common cause in defending the 1 
national wealth-creating capacity 
from being damaged by the political 
process, however much their views 
may differ on the distribution of that 
wealth once produced. 

We do not have much lime. 
Electioneering is already in the air. 
Our cushion for experimentation is 
diminished to the point of extinc¬ 
tion. North Sea oil production and 
revenues may be already at their 
peak. A coherent “industrial opposi¬ 
tion” is now an urgent necessity. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY CHANDLER, 
57 Blackheath Park, SE3. 
June 13. 

UK and apartheid 
From the Most Reverend Dr Trevor 
Huddleston, CR 
Sir, Your Diplomatic Correspon¬ 
dent, in his article today (June 7), 
recognizes that the overwhelming 
vole in favour of sanctions against 
South Africa in the US Senate 
committee and in the House of 
Representatives is likely to prove 
"almost as embarrassing for Mrs 
Thatcher as for President Reagan”. I 
sincerely hope it will. 

Nothing, in the long history of 
this country’s relationship with 
South Africa, has been more morally 
despicable than its commitment to a 
policy which will sustain the white 
minority government in its 
implementation of apartheid until 
the inevitable tragedy of violent 
revolution occurs. 

There are no "more positive ways 
of helping South Africa's blacks” 
except the way which the United 
States is now, hopefully, about to 
pursue: namely an effective policy of 
sanctions. 

All the arguments about using 
“the contacts it already has in South 
Africa to bring pressure”, are 
meaningless verbiage, the worst kind 
of double-talk. They have been used 
for over 70 years by successive 
British governments and in almost 
identical terms. 

They have achieved and will 
achieve nothing except further years 
of oppression for the African people 
and of aggression by the South 
African government against its 
neighbours. 

The policy of “constructive 
engagement” has vastly increased 
the powers of Pretoria to dominate 
southern Africa. Soliiudinem 
faciunt. pacem appellant. 
I am Sir, 
Yours faithfully, 
fTREVOR HUDDLESTON. 
St James’s Church, 
197 Pic 
June 7. 

illy, Wl. 

Stamping up for charity 
From Mr Brian Rcndell 
Sir, If souvenir-crazed spectators at 
Test matches invade the pitch at the 
moment of victory in hopeful 
pursuit of stumps and bails, as 
reported at the conclusion of the 
first Test at Headingley, could not 
their enthusiastic rapacity be tem¬ 
pered by the raffling of such 
paraphernalia on the last day, with 
proceeds going to some suitable 
charily? 
Yours faithfully. 
BRIAN RENDELL 

ON THIS DAY 

JUNE 22 1815 

The official dispatch. The day before 
The Times had published news of the 

outcome of the battle. It had been 
received from a Afr Sutton, the oumer 
of a oesset at Ostend, who on learning 

the new3 immediately sailed for his 

home port Colchester and “made the 
best of his may to tcicn to relieve the 

znxiety of government...” 

[WATERLOO] 
We again stop the Pita to inaert «. j 

copy of the 
LONDON GAZETTE EXTRAORDINARY, 

THURSDAY, JUNES. 1815. 

DOWNING STREET. JUNE 22. 
Major the Honourable H. Percy 

arrived late last night with a dispatch 
from Field-Marshal tbe Duke of 
Wellington. K. G. to Earl Bathurst, bis- 
Majesty's Principal Secretary of State 
for the War Department, of which the 
following is a copy:- 

Wnterfnn. June 19.1815 
My Lord, -... The enemy continued- 
his march along the road from. 
Charieroy towards Bruxelles, and on 
the same evening, tbe 15th, attacked a 
brigade of the army of the Netherlands, 
under the Prince dc Weimar, posted At 
Frasne, and forced it back to the farm 
house on the same road, called Lea 
Qualm Bras... 

£□ the mean time I bad directed the 
whole-army to march upon Les Quatre 
Bras, and the 5th division under Lieut. 
General Sir Thomas Picton, arrived at 
about half past two in the day, followed 
by the corps of troops under the Duke 
of Brunswick, and afterwards by the 
contingent of Nassau. 

At this time the enemy commenced 
an attack upon Prince Blucher, with 
his whole force, excepting tbe 1st and 
2nd coma; and a. corps of cavalry under 
General Kellennan, with which he 
attacked our post at Les Quatre Bras. 

The Prussian army maintained their 
position with their usual gallantry and 
perseverance, against a great disparity 
of numbers, as the 4th corps of their 
army, under General Bulow, bad not 
joined, and 1 was not able to assist 
Them as l wished, as I was attacked 
myself, and tbe troops, the cavalry in 
particular, which had a long distance 
to march, had not arrived- 

Although Marshal Blucher had 
ntaintained his position at SamhreC he 
still found himself much weakened by 
the severity of the contest, in which he 
had been engaged, and as the fourth 
corps had not arrived, he determined 
to fall back, and concentrate bis army 
upon Wax-re, and he marched in the 
night after the action was over.... 

The position which I took up in 
front or Waterloo, erased the nigh 
roads from Charieroy and Nivelk, and 
had its right thrown back to a ravine 
near Merke Braine, which was 
occupied; and its left extended to a 
height above the hamlet Ter la Haye. 
which was likewise occupied. In front 
of the right centre and near the Nivelle 
road, we occupied the house and 
garden of Hougnumont, which covered 
the return of that flank; and in front of 
the left centre, we occupied the form of 
La Haye Sainte. By our left we 
communicated with Marshal Prince 
Blucher at Wavre, through Ohaim; and 
tbe Marshal had promised me, that in 
case we should be attacked, he would 
support me with one or more corps, as 
might he necessary. 

The enemy collected his army, with, 
the exception of the third corps, which 
bad been sent to observe Marshal 
Blucber, on a range of heights in con¬ 
front, in tbe course of tbe night of tbe 
17th and yesterday morning; and at 
about ten o'clock he commenced a 
furious attack upon our post at 
Hougoumont-1 had occupied tut post 
with _ a detachment from General 
Byng's brigade of Guards, which waa in 
position in its rear; and it was for some 
time under the command of Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel MacdoneL and afterwards 
of Colonel Home; ana I am happy to 
add, that it was maintained throughout 
the day with tbe utmost gallantry by 
these brave troops, rritwithstanding 
the repeated efforts of large bodies of 
tbe enemy to obtain possession of it. 

This attack upon the right of our 
centre was accompanied by a very 
heavy cannonade upon our whole line, 
which was destined to summit the 
repeated attacks of cavalry and 
infantry occasionally mixed, but some 
times separate, which were made upon 
it- In one of these the enemy carried 
the farm house of La Haye Sainte, as 
the detachment of the light battalion 
of the legion which occupied it had 
expended a0 its ammununition, and 
tbe enemy occupied tbe only communi¬ 
cation there was with them.. 

The enemy repeatedly charged our 
infantry with his cavalry, but these 
attacks were uniformly unsuccessful 
and they afforded opportunities to our 
cavalry to charge, in one of which Lord 
& Somerset's brigade, consisting of tbe 
life guards, royal horse guards, and 1st 
dragoon guards, highly distinguished 
themselves, as did that of Major 
General Sir W. Ponsonby, having 
taken many prisoners and an eagle. 

These attacks were repeated till 
about seven. In tbe evening, when the 
enemy made a desperate effort with the 
cavalry and Infantry supported by the 
fire of artillery, to force our left centre 
near the farm of La Haye Sainte, 
which after a severe contest was 
defeated, and having observed that the 

confusion, and that' tbe inarch of 
General Billow's corps.by Euschsnnont 
upon Planchanerte and La Belle 
Alliance, had begun to take effect, and 
as I could perceive the fire of bis 
camion, aim as Marshal Prince 
Btucher had joined in person, with 
corps of his army to the left of our line 
by Ohain, I determined to attack the 
enemy, and immediately advanced the 
whole line of mfantty, supported by 
the cavalry and artilkay. The attack 
succeeded in every point; the enemy 
was forced from his position on the 
heights, and fled m the utmost 
confusion, leaving behind him, as for 
as I could judge, one hundred and fifty 
pieces of cannon, with their ammu¬ 
nition, which fell into our hands. I 
continued the pursuit till long after 
dark, and then discontinued it only on 
account of the fatigue of cur troops, 
who had been engaged during twelve 
hours, and because I found myself on 
the same coed with Marshal Blucher, 
who assured me of his intention to 
follow the ememy throughout the 
night; be has sent me word this 
morning that he had taken sixty pieces 
of cannon belonging to the Imperial 
Guard, and several Carriages, ham™. 

10 Brenchey Close, 
Hayesford Park, 
Bromley, 
Kent 
June 19. 

or to Marshal Blucher and the 
Prussian army, if I did not attribute 
the successful result of this arduous 
day, to the cordial and timely 
assistance I received from 

1 have the honour, &c. 
(Signed) WELLINGTON. 
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WINDSOR CASTLE 
June 21: ThcQneen, with The Duke 
of Edinburgh, honoured Ascot 
Races with her presence today. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh gave a Dinner Party, 
followed by a Dance, at Windsor 
Castle this evening to celebrate^ the 
21st Birthdays of The Prince 
Edward, Lady Sarah 
Jones, Lady Helen Windsor and 
James Ogilvy. 

of] The Prince of Wales. Duke 
Cornwall, win visit duchy property 
in the Isles of Sally from June 24 to 
26. 

The Prince of Wales, president. 
Royal Jubilee Trusts, win visit die 
“Jammu '85” performing arts 
festival in Battersea Park, organized 
by the trusts to mark the golden 

George’s Jubilee jubilee of King 
Trust, on Jane 30. 

The Princess of Wales will visit the 
Ravcnswood Village and open dm 
new n»e garden mthe Ravcnswood 
Foundation,. Ravenswood, Berk¬ 
shire, on June 25. 

Marriages 
Mr M. D. Herbert-Marriott 
and Miss S. C Griffeth. 
The marriage took place on June 8 
at All Saints Episcopal Church, 
Beverly Hills. California, of Mr 
David Herbert-Marriott, son of Mrs 
Margaret Herbert, of Sheringham, 
Norfolk, and the late Mr E F. 
Herbert, and Miss Simone Griffeth, 
elder daughter of Mr Robert M. 
Griflfcih and the late Mrs Frances 
G rifle th. of Savannah. Georgia. 
Canon Richard Parker officiated. 

The bride, who was given m 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Rosanne Griffeth, Louise Sorel, 
Juba Hobbs, Harriet Roffey. 
Rosanna Roffey and Edward 
Roffey. Mr Paul Roffey was best 
man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of Mr and Mrs G. Sumner. 

Mr A Irving 
sued Miss D Chang 
The marriage took place in London 
on June 21 between Mr Andrew 
Irving, son of Mr and Mrs A. le ML 
Irving, of Tauingstone, Suffolk, and 
Miss Dorothy Chang, daughter of 
Tan Sri Datuk Chang Min Tat and 
Puan Sri Datin Grace Chang, of 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. 

Belmont Abbey School 
The following academic awards 
have been made as a result of 
scholarship examinations for 1985: 
Major A wrote ctrtstta Vanghan-Saruce 
iHHUorwl. Am academic and rauHc 
■rtoflanhto: Simon Hoton (Moor Park}: 
Andrew wnnama (Howituon HalP. 
Minor Awards: James Green. Simon Otdd 
andPaid wnaan(Llanara, CourU 

Imperial Society of 
Knights Bachelor 

Princess Anne win attend tile 
annual dedication service of the 
Imperial Society of Knights Bach¬ 
elor in the Priory Church of St 
Barthdomew-ffi<sGreat, West 
Smithfidd, on Friday, July 26, at 
6-30pm. A reception, at which 
Princess Anne will be present, will 
be held after the service in the Gnat 
Hall of St Bartholomew’s Hospital. 

Applications by members of the 
Imperial Society of Knights Bach¬ 
elor for tickets for both fbe service 
and reception (£12.50 per hod) 
should be received by the Clerk to 
the Council, 21 C8d Buddings, 
Lincoln’s km, WC2A 3UJ, by July 
1,1985. 

Latest wills 
Lady Getl 
Gothatd, 

Gothard, widow of Sir Clifford 
RoUeston-on-Dove, 

Staffs^ left estate' valued at 
£2,101,356 net Hse left'most of her 
'property to relatives and personal 
legatees. 
Anne Ftainw fowtai, of 

Wandsworth, London, Anne Rees- 
Mogg, the film maker and teacher, 
left estate valued at £274^227 net. 
She left £20,000 to the Royal Free 
Hospital. 
Mr Thomas Geoffrey Roberts, of 
Growton. North wich, Cheshire, 
former, left estate vahied -at 
£839,098 net. 
Challen, Mr. William John, of 
Cookham Dean, Berkshire, builder 

£225,775 
Young, Mr William, ofTorqoay 

7*2*9 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
Mr Richard Lace, Minister of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, was host yesterday at a 
luncheon given at ,1 Carlton 
Gardens, in honour of Mr Abdallah 
Yagoub Bisharah. Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral of the Gulf Corporation 
Council. 

and Mrs Ross were hosts, at the 
annual dinner held last night at the 
Cavalry ml Guards dob. Among 
die guests were: 
-«=■_ -— 8tr Jem lUnWQte 

__ HoCoto. DTana MnlD 
IMndETlaxraan. MrindMn 

Profmor and Mr* I 
MOT and Mr* J A . 

_J Mr* R MaxwdL Dr*nd j 
J L Kmc* and Profanor and Mr* R E 

Sterner. 

Service Luncheon Service dinners 

The Royal Ulster Rifles 
The Royal Ulster Rifles Officers’ 
Gub held its annual luncheon 
yesterday at the Institute of 
Directors. Major-General Norman 
Wheeler presided. 

Receptions 
SSAFA 
Prince Michael of Kent, President 
Soldiers’ Sailors’ and Airmen’s 
Families Association, accompanied 
by Prinoesss Michael of Kent, 
attended a reception held at 
Stormont Castle on Tuesday, June 
18. to mark the association's 
centenary. 

HMS Osprey- 
Officers of HMS Osprey entertained, 
their ladies in the Wardroom 
yesterday. The guest of honour was 
the Mayor of Portland who was 
escorted-by I iBulenanl-Comniander 
Arthur Copus. first lieutenant, HMS 
Osprey. Also present were Rear 
Admiral Michael Livesay.. Flag 
Officer, Sea Training, and Mrs 
Uvesay and Captain Robert 
Woodard (Commanding-Officer of 
HMS Osprey) and Mis Woodard. 
Commander Michael Redman, 
executive officer, presided. 

Venerable Order of St John 
Sir Maurice Dorman, Lord Prior of 
the Order of St John, accompanied 
by Lady Dorman, received the 
guests at a reception held yesterday 
at the National Army Museum, 
Chelsea on the eve of the general 
assembly of the order at the 
Mansion House and the festival 
service at St Paul's Cathedral. 

Bomb Alley Survivors 
The annual reunion of Wardroom 
Officers, HMS Broadsword 1982, 
was held at HMS Mercury 
yesterday. The guest of honour was 
Captain W. R. Canning, RN. 
Commander J. G. L Tyson, RN, 
presided and Commander J. M. 
Castle. RN, proposed the toast to 
HMS Broadsword and all who serve 
in her. 

Own 

Service Reception 
The Royal Hampshire Regiment 
The Lord Lieutenant of Hampshire, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir James Scott. 
Bt, was present at a reception held 
by The Royal Hampshire Regiment 
yesterday at regimental head¬ 
quarters, Winchester. The Colonel 
of the Regiment, General Sir David 
Fraser, and Lady Fraser received the 
guests. 

Dinners 
Association of International Savings 
Banks in London 
Sir Christopher Leaver was the 
guest of honour ax a dinner of the 
Association of International Savings 
Banks in London held last night at 
The Berkeley hoteL Other guests 
included Sir John and Lady Read 
and Dr Axel Kollar. Mr Malcolm 
Winston, chairman of the associ¬ 
ation. and Mrs Winston received 
the guests. 

Facility of Anaesthetists 
Dr Aileen K, Adams, Dean, 
presided at a dinner held after the 
annual ceremony of presentation of 
diplomates of the Faculty of 
Anaesthetists on June 19. The 
guests included: 

The Prince of Wales’s 
Regiment of Yorkshire 
The Prince of Wales's Own 
Regiment of Yorkshire held their 
tercentenary dinner last night, at 
Headquarters. North East District 
Officer’s Mess. Major-General H. 
M. TiHotson, Colonel of the 
Regiment, presided and among the 
guests were the Dean of York and 
the Commanding Officer of the 
Royal Montreal Regiment. 
The Dor ham Light Infantry 
The annual dinner for officers of 
The Durham Light Infantry Dinner 
Gub and their ladies* was held last 
night at the. Naval and Military 
Gob.- Lieutenant-Colonel R_ G. 
Atkinson presided. Lieu tenant¬ 
edonel T. M. Barker, Commanding 
Officer, 7th Battalion The Light 
Infantry, and Mrs Barker were 
guests. 

Shriventuun Gub 
The annual dinner of the Shriven- 
ham Club was held last night at the 
Royal Military College of Science, 
Shnvenham. The principal guest 
was Lord Gregson, chairman of the 
advisory council. Lieutenant- 
General Sir Richard Vincent 
presided and Brigadier E. G. 
WilUnoO. chairman of the dab, was 
among those present. 

SlrL.. 
*D4 Lady i____ 
David and Lady innc WiOLtm*. Dr rod Mr, 
v F Hall. Professor W C Bbwwi Dr and 
Mrs P Foex. Dr and Mn N M Greene. Or 
rod Mn J C Edwards. Dr J A J«mes rod 
PrufcMor M L MoUson and Dr abd Mn 8 
Mctila. 

Meeting 

Royal College of Radiologists 
The President of the Royal College 
of Radiologists, Mr W. M. Ross, 

Royal College of Radiologists 
At the annual meeting of the Royal 
College of Radiologists held yester¬ 
day the fterfcy Pergamon Lecture 
was delivered by Professor J. A. 
Kirkpatrick and the Knox Lecture 
by Dr G. E. Flatman. 

Derek Williams 

Seeking life after conversion 
Mission is on the agenda.-Cardinal Basil 
Hume in February urged die church to 
work for the re-conversion of Europe. The 
Anglican General Synod in November 
called for a report on “the reconciliation of 
penitents" and a synod committee is 
currently discussing the “office of 
evangelist’*. 

In oider to know how to deal with these 
converts, whose knowledge of church faith 
and practice is often slim, the church first 
needs to understand what has happened to 
them. 

Conversion used to be easy to define It 
was one of two comparatively rare 
phenomena. It was either the progress of a 
church member from one communion to 
another (usually from Canterbury to 
JEta&e), or the process by which a 
notorious non-believer became a believer 
through a “Damascus Road" experience. 

Many clergy never saw, nor indeed 
expected, such conversions. They were 
schooled in the belief that all baptized 
people are Christians without knowing h. 
But- this is pastorally and theologically 
inadequate. Something is happening today 
which does not have die drama of the 
Damascus Road bat which, people none 
the less describe as “an encounter with 
Cod" which promises to affect their lives 
radically. 

The apostles used much before-and- 
after imagery. People turned from 
rfarirrvxx to light, from death to life. While 
they used the vogue term “born again" 
only rarely, they did emphasize the need 
to repent and believe. That is nothing if 
not some form of conversion; repent 
means to turn round. 

A helpful definition of conversion has 
been given by Dr Emilio Castro, of the- 
WorkT Council of Churches. He sees it as 
“an awareness of Clod's grace, God's will, 
God's love, God’s law; a response 
manifesting itself in frith, repentance, 
obedience and community" (International 
Review of Mission, July 1983. 

This removes conversion -Grom- the 
■realms of private mystical experience and 
the world of .dubhi&h membership 
transfer: It - emphasizes the personal, 
spiritual, intellectual, social and public 
elements of frith all at once, as indeed 
does the New Testament. Conversion is 
not seen as an end, but a beginning of a 
personal transformation which will be 
completed only at the resurrection. \ 

But all the convert knows is that God 
has. entered his life in a new way. 

Billy Graham returns to the football 
stadiums of Britain today at the start of Jus 
six-day mission to Sheffield, an addendum 
to his “Mission England“ programme of 
last year. His evangelism, and that if 
others, poses for the churches the challenge 
to respond adequately to the presence of 
new converts in their midst. • 

Unfortunately for the churches, the 
newcomer does not come equipped with a 
handbook of theology and a guide to 
church customs. 

Building on Dr Castro’s definition, the 
convert needs (and usually wants) to 
deepen his new personal awareness of God 
and to team how to apply his new beliefs 
in the world. He has a threefold interest in 
devotion, doctrine and demonstration. 

The apostles urged their converts never 
to cease growing m frith, knowledge and 
love. Paul told the Colosrians that their 
transformation into “the likeness of 
Christ” was a- process; not- a crisis. He 
admitted to the Philippian*, near the end 
of his life, that he had not completed the 
process. 

Such growth had both passive and 
active dements. It was a work of grace by 
which the Holy Spirit rebuked the 
conscience and gave a person power to 
change. This stimulated worship 'which 
itself became a further means of grace.. < 

The early Christians, also met for 
fellowship, which must have included 
discussion and counsel, and to listen , to. the 
apostles* teaching. Then, recognizingthat 
they had been “saved" by God's grace 
alone, they, set about expressing their 
gratitude to him and their concern for the 
world through works of charity and Anther 
evangelism. 

Put another way, the early Church 
emphasized personal maturity and public 
mission. Today, the church , tends to 
emphasize only the practical maintenance 
of its structures and its members' frith. It 
is interesting to note that evangelicals, 
who often favour the development, of 
personal piety to the exclusion! of other 
elements of growth, are increasingly 
voicing their concern that true piety is 
engaging, with social injustice as well as 
with spiritual realities. 

Of course, the churches have tradition¬ 
ally instructed new members in these 
things, through confirmation and baptis¬ 
mal classes. But these are inadequate in 
themselves. Some converts are already 
baptized or confirmed. And once instruc¬ 
tion is over, the fledgling Christian is often 
wrongly assumed to be ready for the 
regular diet of services and activities. 

The fret that the “Misaon England” 
nurtures groups, which attempted to build 
a bridgehead between mission meeting 

church, have in some cases turned 
into regular home meetings, indicates that 
some churches were not felt to be' catering 
for newcomere. 

The trouble with converts is that they 
need the time and attention which few 
clergy.'are able to give them. They want 
answers to doctrinal questions. They want 
advice about how to may or how to relate 
their frith to the world and to current 
issues. 

But so do most other church members. 
The only difference is that the newcomer 
has not yet learnt to keep his own counsel, 
a dubious virtue fostered by the formality 
and aCtivitycentred nature of much 
church life. 

So the need of the convert is different 
from the need of the mature Christian 
only , in degree, not in kind. To both, the 
Christian challenge :is “to love-himmore 
dearly and serve aim more faithfully day 
byday" 

If the churches were to begin to apply to 
their existing structures even a few of the 
many current proposals for. pastoral 
reform, from the TUler report to ‘Simple 
ABC prescriptions, .the newcomers who 
will surely come are.less likely to fell by' 
the wayside, and established members wOi 
rediscover the New Testament joy Qf 
growth in grace. 
The writer isan Anglican clergyman, 

author and journalist 

Memorial service 
MraLde-L. Radice 
A memorial service for Mrs Betty 
Radice was held at the University 
Church of Christ the King. Gordon 
Square oh. Thursday. The Rev 
Nicholas Darby officiated. 

Lessons were read by Mr Philip 
Howard, litererary editor. The 
Times, and Mis Mary More, 
PrindpaJ of St Hilda’s College, 
Oxford. Mr William Radice, son, 
gave an address. Dr Paul Steinitz 
conducted the London Bach 
Society. Miss Maureen Keetch 
the. soloist and Dr William Cole 
played the Organ. Among those 
present were: 
Mr I4i LJtal* Radio* OnabamO. Mr rod Mn 
Thine Radice won rod dausTKar-ln-iaw). 

s vraun Mr Jotm Radio) MU 
MgroEr-to-UW). 
■wmldiOdm). Mn MOM dtdfr-ln- 

lawj. Mb* Mined* Dawson, MnP Huron. 
l^roroOiianidHLTMndrondd 

l-Ward, Mn J Lafcnc, Min 
_ Bmt rod Mrs Patrtdc 

I CbriTO.Mte Caroline Tttlro-Wfl. Mr 
and Mn Pout Burrow*. Mr Undraw Radio*. 
Min Iona Radtc*. Mr H QUTlon. MM Lot* 
Radice. 
Lady Blaadei, Mr and Mn Brian Stott*. Mr 
Richard BHs. Mr David Gnhrtrtn. Mrs 
Mary Bennett flodety tor On Promotion of 
Roman wnmi**). Mn Aim 11—ley osmi 
of me HeBadc rod Raman SoetethaJ. Mn K 
BodgetT-Meaktn. Mba C . Bodoott-Maaldn. 
Mr Arthur Cooper. Mr and Mrs Arthur 
Wynn. Ml* M Archer. MT M M WTOcodc 
(Ctesslcai Association). Mr rod Mn DC H 
Wea. MI* A OTTOam- Mr PMHp vvaacop. 
Mr ran Him irnm u m .. 
Clanton. Mn 
Mia parhar-B _ 
MtSbrlan and Mr Hus SrtunoOor. (Ransom | 
Books). Dr WatW H*moron. Mr and Mrs 

Swphod. Mrs 

kUiverL Dr and Mn L M 

Mary Burns. Mr rod Mi* A 4 

Bedstone College 
The Speech day ceremony^ at 
Bedstone College is being 
1 lam today in the Rees Hall under 
the chairmanship of Air Vice- 
Marshal Sir Bernard ChadcsfiekL 
The chief guest and Speaker will be 
Mr Clifford K- Erflcsen. Headmaster 
of the Knox School, Long Island, 
New York, who is making a special 
journey or this purpose because of 
strong trans-Atlantic ties between 
the two schools. Mrs Eriksen will 
present the prizes and Mr Eriksen 
will plant an oak tree to mark the 
occasion. 

.Robert Whiltall (Kingsiand 
Grange) has been awarded the 
Bishop Sara scholarship on result of 
summer common entrance examin¬ 
ation. 

of 
Bristol University 
The 1985 annual meeting 
convocation, at which the election 
of representatives of Convocation 
on Court wiQ take place, win be held 
on Saturday, July 20. at 11.15 am in 
the Winston Theatre. University 
Union, Queens Road, Bristol. BS8 
ILN. All graduates of the university 
are welcome to attend. Farther 
information txay be obtained from 
the Secretary of Convocation. 
Bristol University, Senate House, 
Bristol, BS8 lTH. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mn GQEazi Greenwood to be 
Director of the Children’s Country 
Holidays Fund. Mrs Gillian Wyatt 
to be vice-chairman. 

Services tomorrow: 
Third Sunday 
after Trinity 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL: HC B; MJOJO. 
Jubflam and Te Dbubi (Stanford to, C). Van 
F w Harvey; HC llja Man hr tour 

WEct£S<STEB AWEViHCR M 1030. 

rmnor iVaoaftan wnumnt El CUrtwtw 
Crottda tWanonj, CTva jathe wtnjn at 
faith <BritK*»q Canon Trevor Began; 

ioUTTWWK CATHEDRAL: HC 9; HC 
uTSi Nktnui M» (Haydn). Let all mortal 

Service (LdghtMU. How lavriy are thy 

12 B.3a 7: HM 10JCL Mina hrevfa 
. — — sunt 

ALL HALLOWS BY THE TOWER: HC 
Smp n. Rev R CoOedQe. 
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Rav John Stolfc 6Jq. Mr David Htn. 

::_J_KEiMiL 
. the vicar. 

___tHCBtParwsC 
U:B6.Dem< 

ST MAKYLEBOHS PARISH CHUBOt HC 
& 11. Man tn D (DverakL JUW cartn* 
<DuniB& Rev D Haad: 6JQ. Rev R 
McLaren. 
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ST PAUL'S. WStOO 
HC®' 

Thtab ufsmeus£ 

cwapel'royal. SI Jamrev Palaor: HC 
BJ5tt MP 11.15. tM carltaa CDurullti. Ora 

navS^CQLIXCE. Cwroiffl; 
MP IUO Lore toy ODd 

>« «-»M M. To 
Dante (Mandetooftn bn AL Fair* S tha 
Heaven (Harm) 
TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleet Street KC 
MP 11.10C Responses Roeel. To 
Detan CStmterA to B oat). JubfUUe Dog 
■Stanford in B flati. Canon JOtoPo 
Rebiman. 
ST CLEMENT DANES (HAT Church): HC 
B-3Q. M li. HC ig.t5.the Cnenlato. _ , 

CHAPEL ROYAL. Hampton Court 
HC 8 30: Mil-eunden In G. 

Wjuicm Davxs tn G.. AD people mat on 
eartii *o Owen rranui. rSwm mkuci 
Man. 
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Cowwt Road: HC 
JWOnrl tat1 it. Rev Oawtofl Oute 

HOLV TWN1TY. Stoane Street HC 
JJC 10-30. Croon p Boborte HC 12-10. 
8T ALBan. Hstoene SM g3o: HM 11. 
nttnuelkjiijLiH (Ktfditi. doi 

ST, BaRTHOLOMEW-THE-CBIEAT. 
SmttMHjft HC 9: M 11. OBbdM Hal 

sr Bwre-s. Fiart srreae hc BLae: caoeM 

^nrertto Ck Nunc 

IKWgiK^: 
AvaveranfelBar). 

|T JAMEffS. PMxadUy; HC BJD: HC Saw 

ST MABTININ THE riELDS: HC 

m i>. Stanfordinmmmmma 
■MMEroi Maaow. Ccnnrrn* hoc 
DtaBnARwACCCnroid. 
ST PA&.«. RoMrt MTOSrwcIll. HCV 
CetKpe CaMldy: 6JD. Bav Oeora* cieaiay. 
ST PETER ■s. Eaton squares HC 8.1k 
fawny m 10: wieasi M 11, Hot 
(StrevnaayL Set me asa oetUfWalton). 
ST LUXE. 6mwk HC a: MP IO JO, Rev V 
RWttmHC 11 JO; C6JO. Rev NWdr. 
ST STEPHENS, mrooerter RTOd: LM 8:9s 
HM 11. Mat urge prepare rvusonax 
Pn». Harbqtt Maens C roe B s. Rev Perry 

ST OOLUMBA-S. Owroi of ScaOane. Pont 
Street Conarnaoro ll. Or J ftnu 
McUnlliy.flZaHrt KAtamJerCMIte 
CROWN COURT CJO.-RCH. Covert 
Garten: 11,16. R*v Dcnta Duncan: &3a 
MTJorm Wadhasro. 
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•: lOTSl II. tod (Lama). 
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sHtaTdkLMiaAiL. 
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CkU Rev 
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Sale room 

Price reserves too 
high, says Christie’s 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

Christie's sale of nineteenth-century 
pictures yesterday proved pretty 
unsuccessful, with 47 per cent left 
unsold in cash terms, including 
most of the valuable ones. Buyers 
were, however, coming forward 
after the sale. 

A view of the park arMortefbn- 
taine commissioned by Napoleon’s 
brother. Joseph Bonaparte, from 
BidaukL a leading landscapist of the 
day, was unsold at £120,000 
(estimate £100,000 to £150,000) at 
the auction bmwas quickly found a 
buyer at £124,350). 

Christie’s picture director said' 
that many offers were coming in 
and he hoped to sell three or four of 
the bigger pictures by the end of the 
afternoon. Reserves had been set at 
the top of the market, he said; sellers 
should reduce their expectations by 
abouta fifth. 

Among the chief casualties was 
Alma-Tadema’s “Welcome Foot¬ 
steps’*, bought m at £50,000 
(estimate £100,000 to £150,000). 
Arthur Hughes’s “L’enfem perdu” 
at £42,000 (estimate £50,000 to 
£80.000), and Frits Tbaulow’s “La 
Seine en Decembre” at £32,000 
(estimate £60,000 to £90,000). 

The price spiral for Scandinavian 
paintings collapsed with most 
Thaulow and Hammershoi works 
left unsold. In oontrast, the Dutch 
school, where a price spiral and 
subsequent collapse was recorded 
some time ago. was strong 

yesterday, with Koekkoek, Eversen 
and ScheJfhoui all finding buyers. 

Edward Lear prices ran far 
beyond expectations after the 
popular exhibition of his work at the 
Royal Academy. “The Monastery of 
St Paul. Alb os” made £29,160 
(estimate £6.000 to £8,000) and 
“Constantinople - from Ejnb" 
£25,920: ' (estimate £7,000 to 
£10,000k The sate totalled £652,752. 

Sotheby’s scored a much happier 
result with an Old Master picture 
sale in Madrid on Thursday with 
only 2 per cent left usold and a total 
of £683,150. Spain has recently cut 
its luxury tax and made life easier 
for rich collectors. 

A0 the top prices were paid by 
private collectors, including 19.5 
million pesetas (estimate 16 million 
to 18 million), or £86,888, for 
“The Immaculate Conception” by 
Zurbaran. 

In London. Sotheby’s sold the 
four chandeliers made for the Ritz 
ballroom in PiccadOly about 1904 
for £35,200 (estimate £20,000 to 
£30,000) to Armitage, a London 
dealer. The sate of nineteenth- 
century decorative arts was 24 per 
cent unsold. 

Children’s books, however, were 
in strong demand with a morning 
sate totalling £288,535 and 13 per 
cent unsold. A watercolour by 
Beatrix Potter of Mrs Rabbit & Son, 
greengrocers, made £8,800 (estimate 
£2,000 to £3.000). 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Sir George Abell. 81; 
Professor Bernard Astmlole. 91: Mr 
Jack Bailey, 55; Dr Sir Christopher 
Booth. 61; Lieutenant-General Sir 
Robin Carnegie. 59; Sir Roger Falk. 
75; Field Marshal Sir Roland Gibbs, 
64. Mr GS Hill. 58: Lord Sunt 75; 
Air Vice-Marshal Sir Ralph Jack- 
son, 71; Mgr Bruce Kent, 56; Mr Joe 
Loss, 76; Professor Sir Kenneth 
Mather, 74; Mr Gordon Oakes. 54; 
Mr Owen O’Brien, 65; Sir Peter 
Pears, 75: Miss Esther Ranizen, 45; 
Dame Cicely Saunders, 67; Miss 
Prunella Scales, 53; Vice-Admiral 
Sir Miqhad Villiers, 78; Mr John 
Wakcham. MP, S3; Professor D 
Whittendge, 73; Miss Diana Young, 

TOMORROW: M Jean Anouilh, 
75; Sir N Richard Brooke, 75; Lord 
Bruntisfidd, 86: the Rev Professor 
H Chadwick. 65; Sr Oswald Davies, 
65; Mr Bob Fbsse,.S8; the Most Rev 
Dr John Habgood. 58; Mr Julian 
Hipwood, 39; Admiral Sir Frank 
Hopkins, 75; Sir Leonard Hutton, 
69; Miss Miriam Karlin. 60: Miss 
Margaret Lane, 78; Admiral Sir 
Horace Law, 74; Mrs Patricia 
McLaughlin, 69; Mr Ian A D 
Mad can, 83; Dr J E Meade, 78; 
Lord NewaQ. 55; Professor Martin 
Rees, 43; Sir Peter Roberts. 73; 
Professor Isaac Schapera. 80; Mr 
Ted Tmling. 75; Admiral Sir Frauds 
Turner, 73; Miss Irene Worth, 69. 

Church news 
n* Rav T 

UrtvarsB*. too 
St Martin's. WaiDwrtro^i 

ShbucL cnroMn. Bnmai 
of London, to ba Vicar. 

TBa Rav M O Thwtr. n 
km of Bam anOWrta. „_ 

Rom! Navy, ip mrm hms RaiaMi. 
The Rn OHM ThMBMeo. team Vicar. 

Tantovy Wells !*ara nitnMty. and Rmi 

srsrossra Dero of LutEow 

The Rav A R Treaa. Vtoar. St 
ana* HDL cBocea* of CWOrotet. to ba 

Witt Walpole tatfryaa^ttlB ant at 
The Rev T Taylor, frector. 

pniton Vl Brods WMl^ 
Hi of 

HoyTrtJiay. 
Lmmacm. 

Reslgraaons and redrentents. 
The Rav p J Dnrnfort. M-Marn 

St Miwn's. dtocn to Truro, to retire on 

rwv-v B P Fort. War. Washington. 

^M^H^F&roST^car. aitaaBto 
ini St David, Uvarpoet town of wito St David.-- - _ 

Liverpool, to rear* oo Aup 31. 
The Rev OH GUtooto*, RocHT. Norton SI 

retire on Ana at. 
The RevJ Hay. treat. .to 

and Wdfc restoaed on May 31. 
The Rev M Lo Penvre. Rector. RMor wtto 

Croat Saxhorn rod Lnoe Saxham and 
whoor. diocree to at Edroundataw and 
toewich. to rvtmpnOcc3L , 

Croon T H Sorcacr*. ha* reeijaad Mb 
Kmnr of carterourygalhrtnd 

dUCfUiS 

HaatrMM and Cbuttoa HondMnuivto 
StowooTtooceoe of Batti and WeB*. to retoro 

afbo Rev O DJTta^or. Vicar. « raw'd. 

tary or the fane toewlch, iflaceie of ft 

Forthcoming, 
marriages . 
Captain M.C-Ankkr 
and Mbs S.M. dark 
The The engagement is announced 
between hues Ambler; The Queen's- 
Own Hussars, younger son..;af- 
Captain and Mn Qtnmui Ambler; 

'of Doriston Amy,- Swirag, 
Dorset, and Sheona,^ daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Ronald Gaik, of- Biick- 
hope, Heriot, Midlothian. 
Mr A. W. Baker 
and Mbs P. J-Ghost 
The engagement is announced in 
Oxford between. Andrew William 
Baker, of Lcnzic; Glasgow, and 
Ptulippa Jane (Bmit, of Derrington,' 
Stafford. .; 
MrA.Dl Cornell 
and Min A. PearsBB ' 
The engagement is announced 
between Tony, only son of the late 
George William and Agnes Cornell, 
of Cambridge, and Alison, second 
and younger daughter of Major and 
Mrs Peter Pearson. 33A Waveriey 
Lane, Farnham, Surrey. * 
Mr P.R.T. Graves 
and Miss S. M. Feacey 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, son of Mr and Mrs 
D. G T. Graves, of Dorton, 
Buckinghamshire, and Susan, eider 
daughter of Colonel and Mrs J. G 
Feacey. of Brampton, Gillingham, 
Kent. • 

Mr K.D.G. Jackson 
and Miss D. A. de V. Dadgeon 
The engagement is announced 
between Kerin, son of Mr and Mrs 
F. G. Jackson, of Shenfield, Essex, 
and Deirdre. younger daughter of 
Dr and Mrs Ian de Vcre Dudgeon, 
of Castor, near f^terbo rough, 
Cambridgeshire. 

Mr R. A. Pndner 
and Mbs E. J. Hext 

The engagement is announced 
between Richard Anthony, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs R. Pudner. of 
Chursum. Brixham, Devon, and 
Elizabeth Jane, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs J. M. Hext, of 
Glastonbury, Somerset. 

Mr M. J. Smecden 
•»d Mba M. S. McDowaU 

Tbe engagement is announced 
between Mark, elder son of Mrs 
D. K. Smecden and the late Mr 
Smecden. of Grays, Essex, and 
Mora*, eldest daughter of Mrs D. G. 
McDowaU and the late Professor 
McDowaU, of Kiricby Overblow, 
North Yorkshire. 

Mr R. I. Tolkien 
and Misa S. F. Rswtey 

Tbe enngement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mrs H. C 
Tolkien, of Abbam Cottage, Buck- 
festlei^, Devon, and tbe late Mr 
$. F. G. ToUrien, and Sally, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs F. H. J. 
Rowley, of Burn brae House, 
Haytor, Devon. 

Mr Tage Eriander, I^une 
Minister of Sweden from 1946 
to 1969, died in Stockholm 
yestaday at the age of 84. 

During this unbroken period 
of nffipB, lon^r than that ofatty; 
other European Prime iMiBBi®'-. 
in thd-postwar era, Erl^deri 
guided ilie country' to- a 
succession of economic and 
social achievements that made 
Sweden the pride of social 
democracy ktiVtho, * western . 
•world. Here was; a nation that-, 
was prosperous^ wcU-ordeneu 
and blessed ' srith extensive 
welfare services, even if it was 
also cursed with high taxation. 

Yet he did not look like a 
man to take his country through circumstances* 

social revolution. That was part very 
of the reason for his success. ^^thcSo^Umon 
Rai« like a genUe b«r m ing its 
appearance, genial and sham- Europe and exerting presw* 
bling, he reassured those who upon Finland * 
might otherwise have been The Swedish_8®VC™25J«J 
alarmed by his Government’s would have prelerred a Noraic 
policies. These progressively defence union with Norway ana 
extended the role of the state, Denmark. When that idea tell 
regulating the activities of 
industry - as indeed of other 
walks of life - paying particular 
regard to the views and interests 
ofthe trade union movement. 

through there was then con¬ 
siderable debate whether Swe¬ 
dish security would best be 
served by joining Naio. But the 
government decided to coi> 

and pursuing a deliberate course tinue the national tradiuon or 
of economic and social egali- independent neutrality. It was 
tarianism. not the least of Eriander^s 

That all this could be done services to his country that pe1 
without-antagonising the indus- and his government preserve*^ 
trial, commercial and financial national confidence rr%- 
interests - though they certainly 
did not approve of the policies - 
was largely the work of Eriander 
and of other solid, practical 
men around him. His socialism 
was never in question: in 

_ _ and co¬ 
hesion throughout this delicate 
period. 

As an independent neutral 
Sweden needed to be wary of 
the Soviet Union. But k did pot 
suffer from the same geographi- 

private conversation he would ^ constraints as Finland, with' 

Knighthood 
forjudge 
A knighthood is to be conferred on 
Mr Justice Hoffinan on his 
appointment as a Justice of the High 
Court of Justice. 

Science report 

Sheep study could help Aids research 
By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

A five-year programme af 
research which is about u» besna on 
the immune system in sheep is 
likely to help scientists investigat- 
lag the .ranges of Aids, tie 
acquired immune deficiency sya- 
■l«*nnP( fa! hlllll^|^| 

The new programme, at Edin¬ 
burgh University's dap—-♦ of 
veterinary pathology, is betas 
fended with a £590,000 craat from 
fee Agricultural and Food Re¬ 
search Couscfl and is linked with 
fee Moredan Rcaeardi Institute, 
Edinburgh, which has an inter- 
natiooal repftatwu for the study of 
dbemrs in sheep. 

The work is aimed at oader- 
standtag how the UDQ8BC Sjltfl)] 

Horiu, and how ""nitrify de- 
fldney states arise as a ntnen 
qwnce of viral infections. 

nolofiral studies in sheep have 
m«A» a large contribution already 
to immunology research because 
the sheep’s mumme system has 
ustaoe features 

^Advances in this area may not 
only Improve the economics of the 
shrap Industry and animal welfare, 
bat also oar tmderatudhig of 
immune cell fuautiou hi maa’*, says 
Professor lata. McConnell, haad of 
the anfrosity department. 

AD taumme eeB fractions rely 
ob cdl interactions, am! ia vitro 
studies, sack as the Edinburgh 
work, based on blood samples 
taken from healthy and diseased 
sheep, make it possible to explore 
the processing of vaccine aoffgm 
aad vires cell interactions. _ 

The research group aims to 
establish the basic principles as to 

how the cell populations behave 
when faced with novel vaccines 
and disease. 

“Tbe abilities of cerate viruses 
to errato immune deficiency states 
has highlighted the need for a 
falter nderstandiat of hew some 
viruses ante hrmrnae dysfnac- 
•u." .... lN.r. . **.i»....n ties", says Professor MeCoaneO. 

‘'The AUs rims In hamaasba 
good example of a virus which has 
subtle effects on fee Immune 
system- There are sfanflar vinves 
hi sheep which also produce 
Immune 4ysfrnmkns, and tavesti- 
gatioas on these linuu are an 
important part of oar new work." 

The grant from the research 
cotmcfl is part of a new taftmdve to 
encourage closer links between 
unlversitty departments and ra- 
srareh institute*. 

describe himself as a Marxist. 
But he was prepared not just to 
listen to others; he also took 
account of their needs, and it 
was under him that foe Swedish 
style of government became 
characterised as the "Harpsund 
democracy" - taking its name 
from the Prime Minister’s 
official country home, where so 
much was settled in reasonable 
discussion with the different 
interests around the table. ’ .- 

Such a man might be thought 
to be a sound administrator buf 
lacking in popular appeal. This 
-was not the case with Eriander. 
It is partly that foe Swedes do 
not have a taste for exciting 
politicians. It was also that 
Eriander had a dry wit and 
quiet charm that were appealing 
to people of other nations' as 
well. On television his jokes 
told in a regional dialect were 
highly entertaining,’ and his 
debating was surprisingly force¬ 
ful at election time. Indeed, his 
electoral record was outstand¬ 
ing. In government, in Parlia¬ 
ment and’ on the hustings 
Eriander was. a man who 
understood the Swedes and was 
understood by them.-r'-‘ 

Tage Friticf Eriatf<JtftT*e son 
of a -teacher, was bom at 
Rahsater, Vannland, on June 

its long Russian border, and 
was therefore able to practise a 
less inhibited form of neutrality; 
It saw itself as equally balanced 
between East and West, though 
to.wards the end of ErktnderV 
premiership Swedish criticism 
of American policy in Vietnam 
brought a' severe deterioration . 
in relations with the United 
States. 

For many years Sweden 
devoted a larger proportion -of 
its national income to-defence 
ihan many other European 
countries. It was active- in'the 
United Nations and particulariy 
sympathetic - to foe Third- 
World. Under Eriander Sweden, 
which had previously tendedklo 
be somewhat inward-looking, 
became much more -inter¬ 
nationalist in. its outlook - even 
if to, others it appeared to; be 
rather ~ sanctimonious in; its 
approach.• 

Eriander's domestic pro¬ 
gramme was based upon'skilful 
handling of the economy. 
Shortly after foe war, together 
with Norway and Denmark - 
bnt unlike, Finland - Sweden 
accepted aid from the-Marshall 
Plan, which:helped to provide a 
base for Sweden's remarkable 
economic progress overthe next 

13/1901. He took a degree in quarter of a century. 
political science and economics 
at the University of Lund in 
1928, and his first job was 
editing an encyiopaedia. Two 
years later he was elected to foe 
Lund City CounriL 

He entered parliament in 
1932 as' a Social Democrat 
representative for Lund. His 
party had made important gains 
at a time of general depression,, 
and Eriander, working .on. the 
Employment Commission, was 
to deal with unemployment at 
first hand. He became an 
assistant at the Ministry of 
Social Welfare in 1937 ana the 
following year was appointed 
Under-Secretary of State. In 
1944 he became Minister 
without Portfolio; the following 

The government-’ ’ placed 
much emphasis upon cooper¬ 
ation with . both sides of 
industry. This was especially 
evident in' the - celebrated 
arrange pnents for national -wage' 
bargaining It' was an approach 
thatwas personified by 
Eriander eveh when'the policy 
was implemented by other*. 

Yet more * controversial 
measures were also adopted 
under Eriander. The ' most 
contentious was the ambitious 
supplementary pension pro¬ 
gramme introduced in the 
1960s,-of whose radical sodal 
and - radical ; implications 
Eriander himself was well 
aware. As his..term of office 
.drew to a. conclusion.in .1969 

year Minister for Education: the. Sweden changed .from ,a bi¬ 
year after that, Pritfw Minister '-.<ameral'.&;rf^ 
when AlbSi .Hanssop died . menlary ^stenir - ' 

' . After his retiTOmenL Eriander 
.remained something .of," a 
national fetheir'figure, wifo^teis 
energies apparently upawfted 
for many yea^s. A'.ihou^ltfiil 
observer aot jhst.of .Swedish 

suddenly intiffice. 
Eriander'-’was a surprise 

choice as. his successor, but 
settled imo the office-with a 
reassuring, calm authority. 
Under his leadership the main 
lines of Swedish postwar policy politics but also of the dcVelop- 
were soon established at home 
and abroad. 

Sweden had maintained its 
neutrality throughout foe Sec¬ 
ond War, but was then pre¬ 
sented with foe problem of how 
to preserve its freedom under 

meni of Swedish society, he 
busied- himself wrth lecturing 
and writing.: He .published 
several volumes of memoirsJ 
.. He married , m- .19307Aina 
Anderson, who became ‘a 
teacher. They had two sons.- ' 

MRXUANTHUY 
Mr Xuan Thuy, who died in 

Hanoi on June 18 at the age of 
73. was Foreign Minister of 
North Vietnam from 1963 to 
1965. but was best known 
outside bis own country as foe 
chief North Vietnamese diplo¬ 
mat in the Paris peace talks 
which led to foe withdrawal of 
American troops from South 
Vietnam. 

Bora on September 2. 1912. 
in the Ha Dong province of 

“■ Hc jn-,1 %S. appar- 
aFrench HighSchool m Hanoi, ently as a result o‘f!a ^ 
Thuy became ^ involved, . in. struggle, and’seerakdi * 
nationalist activities'while still cdi^ButbS^ 

Viet Minh tried to take .over 
from the Japanese he emerged 
as a prominent figure, ' and 
during the war against the 
French . travelled widely to 
present foe Viet Minh-case. 

Thuy was deputy chairman, of 
the _ North Vietnamese del¬ 
egation to the Geneva confer¬ 
ence on Laos in 1961 and .1962, 
and on his return. to* Hand1 
became Foreign Minister “in 
1963. 

in his teens. 
He joined the Indochina 

Communist Party in 193$, and 
was in prison throughout the 
Japanese occupation. When the 

limelight-as deputy to LitfEfoc 
-ino in the protracted, nego¬ 
tiations with .the .Americans 
over their involvement , in 
Vietnam. ~ 

MRS BEATRICE GROSVENOR 
(Here were few <m 

more constantly seen and 
generally popular giris at every 
smart London dance that 
Beatrice and Rosmary Grosve- 

a timely visit to prisoners-of* 
w^r and internment camps in 
Thailand and South-east Asia. 

Her service to St John did not 

“Sioanc Rangers", no - for such 
people did not exist; but 
certainly members of the most 
exclusive cirde in London 
Society. 

Tbe war changed all 

Her unde, foe Earl of 
Kenmare (better known as the 
celebrated columist Lord Cas- 

KmS? Jjs* his. estates in 
SSAl1 v«s by fiat 

OBITUARY 
MRTAGEERLANDER 

Architect of Swedish post-war 
policies 

war changed all foaL beautifullakethai 
Beatrice threw her considerable last-veara nr 
energy, intelligence and downt SSrSi™ iLttf1'**** *5 

JProTS£"ifi£SE 
Lady Louis Moumbaticn s 
trusted assistants^- travelling 
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Ascent of 

Sdaops rode climbing is no longer a sport 

for macho men only. Hilary Janes faces 

up to the awesome challenges on a course 

where the females come into their own 

Two; hundred cows are 
coming in for milking 
across the meadows in 
Tremadoc, North Wales. 

1 have been counting them from 
my perch on a rock ledge about 
100 feet above. The rock is 
-wHim - beyond the fields the 
Irish Sea .sparkles in the 
afternoon sun. All I have to do 
is pass fbe time until my partner 
readies the top and is ready for 
meinfbDow her up. 

But-climbing is a popular 
sport these . days, and this 
blissful sbhtude is disturbed 
when hebheted figures bob into 
view below. I call down a cheery 
greeting, .rather enjoying my 
superiotity-.pver these hirsute 
hunks of manhood, who tell me 
they are from an army base 
down IhMoast ‘There are a lot 
of women on the rocks today”, 
one of them remarks, referring 
to my companions. “We’re on a 
women's climbing course”, I tell 
him,, and he tries not to look 
bemused.. “With Brede Ark- 
less'*, I add, at which he 
practically stands to attention. 

The name Brede Arkless 
commands great respect. At 41, 
she is one of Britain's best 
climbers, and the only female 
member of the_ 67-strong As¬ 
sociation of British Mountain 
Guides, the highest inter¬ 
nationally recognized qualifi¬ 
cation. Unlike many rock 
climbers, whose quest is to 
conquer a face, came down, go ‘ 
up another one and so on, 
Brede is also a distinguished 
mountaineer. She is equally at 
home in the' Himalayas, the 
Alps or Snowdonia, where she 
lives with her eight children and 
has worked as an instructor for 
20 years. 

Boro in Dublin, she took up 
the sport at 14 through & youth 
organization. “Until- then -1 
thought all rodr climbers were 
daft”, she says in her disarm¬ 
ingly straightforward manner, 
“but Td always lots of energy 
and enthusiasm, and at last 1 
found a focus for it. 1 was 
hooked straight away." 

When she came lo work in 
London in the 1960s, outlets for 
her passion were limited to 
weekends in North Wales, and 
she soon realized that the only 
way to dimb full-time was by 
teaching. . She started her 
courses for women, the only 
ones of their kind in the 
country, four years ago with her 
friend Jill Lawrence (seepanel). 

In the climbers’ bars in 
Uanberis, at the foot of 
Snowdon, her courses are often 
the subject of healed discussion, 
ami you will invariably find 
yourself arguing with men. 

Relax in comfort with the 

take the pressure off 
anytime, anywhere 

gives real comfort to the user 
stops head nodding and r°JI 
neck and back aching. 

Stopover is a luxurious Inflatable 
pflow to ensue red comfort to My 

raR reox. Ideal for your armchair, readmg fr_ 
in bed, on the beech, for passengers “ ^ 
anywhere and pure (uxuy In the bath. 
Two or throe pulls wffl Inflate ihe pfltow. then you can 
place ft comfortably around your nock and adjust the 
pressure as desired for your own comfort Easfly 

Made ofPVC velour and 
featured on TV AM. 
Order now - If not satisfied return In good eondftian 
wHhln14 days for REFUND. , 
Express credR card otdarhifl - phone 0903 778111 (24 hra) quoting i** 
TS84. 
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because climbing is still a 
stronghold of male chauvinism. 
It is only in the last 10 years or 
so that many of the national 
climbing dubs have opened 
their doors to women. Some; 
such as the Scottish Mountain¬ 
eering Club, the country's 
biggest, keep theirs firmly shut 

As long ago as 1921, women 
climbers took matters into their 
own hands and formed the 
Pinnacle dub, which is still 
thriving with 150 members - no 
men. I met some of them at the 
dub but near Beddgeiert, and 
discovered the advantages of 
climbing with other women. 

Sheila Lockhart, aged 35 
from Edinburgh, was intro¬ 
duced to the sport by a 
boyfriend. But she explained, 
“My climbing didn't improve 
with men because I rarely got a 
chance to push myself or to lead 
any climbs. After joining the 
dub it improved about 100 per 
cent in six months. That was 
very encouraging and spurred 
me on to greater things.” Caroline Jerram, a junior 

school teacher in her 
early twenties from Shef¬ 
field, believes that 

women feel more confident if 
they are set an example by other 
women. “I think it’s very 
important that if you see a man 
give up on a climb yon assume 
you won*t be able to do it 
either”, she says. “But see a 
woman succeed where a man 
has failed and you think ‘I 
ought to be able to do that, 
too’ 

The disadvantage of the 
Pinnacle Club, however, is that 
it is open only to women who 
can already dimb to quite a 
high standard, and that is where 
Brede’s courses fill a gap.Tune 
after time on a mixed beginners’ 
course I knew that women were 
not realizing their full poten¬ 
tial”, she- says. “Most men ran 
get up a rock face through sheer 
physical strength, hauling them¬ 
selves up with their arms and 
shoulders. The women find 
themselves lagging behind and 
tend to give up, thinking they 
aren't up to it. But it isn't true. 
In an all-female group you ran 
spend time giving a little extra 
care and patience.” 

I took part in a six-day course 
with five women who included 
a social worker with the 
mentally handicapped, a 
teacher of pottery and a 
personal assistant to the direc¬ 
tor of a racing organization. 
Two of us were beginners, four 
had climbed a little before. The 
ratio of teachers was one to 
three, with Dodie Palmer, who 

nwhuMPh* by John Oura 

i'i “■ ’ * 

Sheer skill: Brede Arkless, one of Britain's best climbers, scaling Cemetery Gates on Dinas Gromlech above Llanberis Pass 

FACE FACTS 

WHERE TO CUMB 
Brede Arid ess, Buarth, Deiniolen, 
Caernarfon, Gywnedd (0286 
870518). Courses tor men and 
women at all levels cost £80 lor a 
week. £40 for a weekend, induslvo 
of self-catering bunkhousa 
accommodation and dlmbing 
equipment, but not personal 
dottres. 
The foflowing organizations also 
run courses; 
British Mouitaineering CouncR, 
Crawford House, Precinct Centre, 
Booth Street. East. Manchester 
MI3 9R2 (081 -273 5638). They wiB 
provide Information on affiliated 
dubs. 
•National Centre for Mountain 
Activities. Plas y Bren in, Cape! 
Curia, Betws-y-Coed, Gwynedd 
(069041 214). 
National Outdoor Training Centre, 
Glenmore Lodge, Aviemore, 
Inverness-shire (047-986 256). 
Outward Bound Trust, 12 Upper 
BeJgrave Street, London SVVn (01- 
245 9933). 
Association of British Mountain 
Guides, 161 Tilbury Road, 
Sunderland, supply addresses of 
qualified enddes wno run courses. 
Pinaccfe Club, c/o Sheila 
Cormack, 12 Greenfield Crescent, 
Bate mo. Midlothian (031-449 4663) 
wiU put you in touch with women In 
rate’area who are wiffing to take 

Cfimber ft Rambler Magazine, 
price £1 from newsagents and 
climbing shops, Hats climbing dubs 
around me country. 

EQUIPMENT 
Blacks Camping and Leisure seB a 
wide range of suitable clothing and 
equipment Branches at 10-11 
Hottxxn, London EC1 (01-404 
5681) and 53-54 Rath bone Place, 
London W1 (01 -636 6645y. for 

3721. 
Personal clothing you will need 
Includes: lightweight walking boots 
such as Zamberiam Fettrina 
(£46.95), and a pair of superllght 
rock boots with friction soles such 
as Scarpa Superatz (£49.95); 
waterproof kagoul and 
overtrousers, from £23.95 and 
£13.95, and thick socks - the loop 
stitch type are best Legwear must 
be made of stretchy fabric, so track 
suit bottoms or climbing breeches 
(from £25.95) are Ideal. Layers of 
dothing will help you to cope with 
the changes in body temperature 
between waiting on belays and 
climbing hard. A small rucksack for 
carrying gear and food is essential. 
The Bntish Mountaineering 
Council’s magazine, High. £1 from 
newsagents and climbing shops, 
lists addresses of suppliers. 
TRAINING 
Brede Arkless suggests that you 
should be fit enough to run a mBe in 
10 minutes, do 10 sit-ups and one 
puH-up. Cycling, dance, weight 
training or practising on an Indoor 
climbing wall at a sports centre are 
alt excellent aids to fitness. 

until recently taught in a local 
authority outdoor pursuits cen¬ 
tre, as Brede's second-in-com¬ 
mand. 

The atmosphere was certainly 
very encouraging, with none of 
the tough-little-lady posturing 
of the instructor in She’ll Be 
Wearing Pink Pyjamas, the 
recently released film about 
women on an, outward bound 
course, starring Julie Walters. 
The emphasis was on teaching 
us how to do things for 
ourselves, so that we quickly 
learned to rely on our own 
judgement when handling 
eqmpmeaL and negotiating a 
dimb. 

On- the first -afternoon we 
went, bonldering, learning to 
recognize band and foot holds, 
and how to balance when 
moving between them - on 
large rocks only a few feet off 
the ground. Brede demon¬ 
strated, almost squatting down 
with her feet pushing hard into 
the rock. Her movements were 
small and delicate as she 
adjusted her balance with 
astounding grace, looking more 
i»te a rat on the prowl than a 
climber. 

“You haven't got big strong 
arms like a man”, she said. 
“Most women are heavier 
below their waists and have 
strong legs and a good sense of 
balance. Use those to climb”. 

Although many male climb¬ 
ers, including Chris Bonington, 
may disagree with her, Brede 
maintains that women have a 
physical advantage over them. 

“If women build up the strength 
in tiudr .arms, because their 
frames are smaller their power- 
/weight ratio is better”, she 
says. It looked and sounded so 
easy, but 1 just slithered crf£ 
trying to cling to minuscule 
holds, not confident enmigh to 
lean out and push in with my 
feet Next we.were initiated 

into the mysteries of 
the “gear”, a bewilder¬ 
ing array of ropes, 

harnesses, slings and cunning 
metal gadgets, which make the 
fully equipped climbers look 
like combatants in a strange 
ritual battle. The art is to learn 
how to tie all this on to yourself 
your partner and the rock, tasks 
which J handled at first with the 
finesse of a slow-witted Brow¬ 
nie. 

But during the next five days 
I got to grips with it all, and 
discovered die deep satisfaction 
in the logic of the Hnlcs between 
climbers and rode. A climb is 
divided into pitches. At life 
bottom of the. first pitch the 
leader and second be them¬ 
selves into each end of the rope, 
and the second to the rock. The 
leader goes up die first pitch, 
belaying (tying) on to the rock 
at the end of it The second 
follows and belays in tom; the 
leader sets off on the next pitch, 
and so on. 

Sloppy rope work and_ inad¬ 

equate gear are the main causes 
of climbing accidents, as Brede, 
a member of the Snowdonia 
mountain rescue team, knows 
welL 

Climbers may be logicians, 
but I suspect that under those 
rugged exteriors lurk the souls 
of poets. To those who conquer 
a new route goes the honour of 
naming it, and who else but 
poets could dream up Faith and 
Hope, One Step in the Clouds, 
Christmas Curry, Oberon, Boo 

Boo, Cemetery Cates and 
Parchment Passage? And on a 
busy day, the peace of the 
mountains is disturbed by 
strange rails that echo around 
the crags: Tm safe” “That's 
roe", “Climb when you’re 
ready” and, most thrilling of all, 
“Climbing!” 

What goes up must come 
down, and that is when you 
realize that climbing is a matter 
of in cans rather than ends. After 
two or three hours of sweat and 

Upwardlymobile 
Ronald Faux on six pioneering women climbers 

LUCY WALKER JILL LAWRENCE 
Born in 1835, the first woman to 
take mountaineering seriously 
in Britain. Always preferred to 
climb wearing a print dress. 
Climbed with her family, all 
keen alpinists, and the guide 
Meldor Anderegg. Personal list 
of summits included the Jung¬ 
frau, Mont Blanc, the Eiger, the 
Matterhorn and Monte Rosa. 
An expert needlewoman and 
croquet player, in every respect 
she was a conventional Victo¬ 
rian lady. She died hi 1916. 

NEA MORIN 
Her father, an 
Alpine Club 
member, started 
her climbing 
career when she 
was ‘ six. She 
later grad anted 
to the Alps 

where, from 1933, she made 
several notable routes with all- 
women parties. In North Wales 
she led classic routes in the 
Uanberis Pass, called Nea after 
her. Her daughter Denise 
married Sir Charles Evans, a 
member of the 1953 Everest 
expedition. 

JULIE TULLIS 
Achieved 
national fame as 
a member of the 
recent British 
expedition to the 
north-east ridge 
of Everest. Her 
stamina, experi¬ 

ence and dedication to high 
altitude climbing set her among 
the world’s leading women 
mountaineers. Married with two 
children, she has climbed 
extensively in America, Peru 
and the Himalayas. With her 
partner, Kurt Dianberger, has 
reached over 8,000 metres on 
£2, second lifiiwt summit in 
the world, and climbed Broad 
Peak (8,04’ v i) to become, at 45, 
literally the top British woman 
mountaineer. Keen on the 
martial arts, which she says 
helps with rijmhmgj she is a 
blade belt at both, aikido and 
karate. 

'Aged 34 and 
| possibly the top 
| British climber. 
Totally dedi¬ 
cated, she 
climbed with the 
eminent Pete 
Livesey when he 

was leading and creating the 
hardest routes on British rock, 
but decided to make her own 
mark and has done so with a 
vengeance. Climbed extensively 
in America and in Britain last 
year led the Right Wall of Dinas 
Cromlech, becoming the first 
woman to lead one of the 
hardest routes in North Wales. 

GILL PRICE 
Began climbing 
with John 
Sheard, who 
regularly part¬ 
nered Lrvesey on 
his hardest 
route. At 31 she 
is dedicated and 

challenging, dainty in build but 
with a formidable strength 
developed through hard train¬ 
ing. Works for a structural 
inspection company, abseiling 
down high biddings fliwHng 
for faults, and she featured 
recently on Channel 4 with Jill 

Lakeland Rode. 

GILL FAWCETT 
At 25 has gradu¬ 
ated to leading 
extremely hard 
rock climbs 
through her 
hosband and 
climbing partner, 
Kon Fawcett, the 

most outstanding modern Brit¬ 
ish climber. Feds betas in bis 
constant shadow is not helpfiiL 
“Most women who dimh ex¬ 
treme grades do so either with 
other women or with men who 
are less aide than they are**, she 
says. The Fawcetts made the 
fastest ascent of the west face of 
£3 Cap in Yosemlte, in the 
United States, completing in six 
horns a route that normally 
takes two days., 

toil,.the top of a climb can be 
only a couple of hundred feet up 
ibe mountain, at a point you 
could have reached by walking 
up a path - the one you walk 
down to get bade to base. 
Climbers must be a bit daft. 

As we often dim bed in 
threes, there was plenty of time 
to gel to know each other on the 
belay^ and I discovered the 
appeal of climbing for some of 
the others in the group. For 
Clara, from Manchester, aged 
31, “H combines a lot of things 
- being out of doors, using all 
your musdes. And I like the 
sodal side of it There's time to 
stop and chat and you aren't 
rushing around all the time like 
in some other sports.” 

Alison, a 24-year-old com¬ 
munity worker, also from 
Manchester, enjoys the support 
that climbing partners offer 
each other. “It’s so nice that you 
can say ‘God, that was awful’ 
after a hard pitch, or that there’s 
someone there to point out a 
good hold you might have 
missed.” 

But regular climbing partners 
are bound together by more 
than team spirit. As Dodie said: 
“You build up a # fantastic 
dependency on each other. You 
can have a terrible argument 
about something in the pub 
afterwards, but the relationship 
you build climbing goes beyond 
that" But there are times when 

a climber can feel utterly 
alone, as I found out cm 
Parchment Passage. 

Dodie led and rapidly disap¬ 
peared out of sight. It seemed 
an age before she called down: 
“Climb when you're ready, 
Hilly”. The cold, drizzly 
weather had made the rock feel 
slippery and hostile; my sto¬ 
mach was churning and my 
palms were wet with sweat. I 
soon found myself on a slender 
pinnacle that jutted out so 
sharply that all I could see 
around me was air, and the 
floor of the valley hundreds of 
feet below. 

I began to tremble as I tried 
to work out the next move, 
reaching around for a hold until 
after about 10 minutes I began 
to ache with the strain. The 
rope was taut, Dodie was 
belayed at the other end and I 
knew 1 couldn't fall far, but 
panic had set in. “I can't do it”, 
I called out, “I want to go 
down". There was a pause 
before Dodie's cunning reply, 
“It’ll be a lot harder for us to get 
yon down than for yon to come 
up". 

I can't remember how I did 
it, but I'did. The next section 
was relatively easy but there1 
was worse to come - a sideways 
move on to a ledge only a few 
centimetres wide. It _ seemed 
impossible to get off it again, 
and my left leg began to shake 
so violently that it banged 
against the rock, bruising my 
knee. I could feel teare welling 
up, and it was a mixture of 

that anger and frustration 
propelled me to the top. 

1 slunk off behind a rock to 
hide the great sobs that shook 
me, bewildered by how upset I 
was. Tm not afraid of heights 
and 1 knew I couldn't have 
fallen far. It was the fear of not 
being up to it that had gripped 
me so intensely, all the more 
because it was familiar from 
other experiences in life where 
the temptation to give up is 
overwhelming But I hadn’t 
given up, and later I realized 
that the confidence born of 
climbing is not restricted to 
climbing alone. 

Next time I feel myself at 
breaking' point, whatever the 
situation. I'll remember Parch¬ 
ment Passage. 
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TRAVEL 

Paul RonHedge comes face to face with the ghosts of Mexico’s 

past and marvels at what remains of their wrecked civilization 

Mysteries in the ruins 
of a brave old world 

“And those7*, oar excessively 
youthful catamaran captain with a 
smirk, “are the booses of the 
bandidosHe waved a band that 
should have bees on the tiller (or 
whatever you call it on such a tiny 
craft} at a row of secluded vzSas with 
gardens down to the Caribbean. Oh 
yes? What kind of bandits? “Thee 
government and these police?* he shat 
back. 

It doesn’t reaUy pay to argue when 
your buttocks are cutting the waves at 
a brisk pace through a taut canvas 
platform. Besides, he seemed to know 
what he was talking about Up to that 
point, Cane6n had largely figured in 
my world picture as the conference 
resort where statesmen occasionally 
gather to sign a platitudinoio 
communique worked out weeks 
before by the public relations men. 

Bat this was the real thing and, for 
the Ekes of us, a touch of luxury at the 
end of a fbossJog round the Mayan 
ruins of Mexico’s Yucatan penansula- 
As a reward for such cultural exertion 
- not to mention the endurance of 
MXTF daytime temperatures - it 
cannot be recommended too highly 

Of course, you have to earn it Try 
standing in the dusty courtyard of St 
Mary of the Bamboo, a 16th century 
Spanish cathedral lost in the country¬ 
side, listening to the statistical profile 
of a 2,000 years old tree (bow do they 
know it’s so old?}. How much water 
does it drink every day? Any advance 
on two million litres? 

It doesn't really matter because you 
must hurry on to the chief goal of any 
serious visit to this country - the 
ruins. I love a good ruin, and Mexico 
has an inexhaustible store of them, 
mostly situated deep in the jungle 
without any forethought for the 
modern tourist industry. 

The ruination sets in at first base, 
in Mexico City, which seems to have 
been built in recent tunes to pad out 
the tour operators* brochures. Not 
only do foe stent old colonial 
churches, including the cathedral 
begun 1573, lean at crazy angles. So 
do many of the modem buildings, and 
the superb arts centre (circa 1940) is 
also sulking into the ground. Not 
because there is some great conspiracy 
to keep the ruin business going as a 
growth industry, but because foe 
smog-ridden capital of 17 million 
citizens (and three million badly-den¬ 
ted motor cars) is slowly sinking into 
the dried-out bed of Lake Tetocomo, 
on which foe Aztecs anchored their 
chief city of Tenocfatitlan. 

The remains of that ancient 
settlement have emerged from under 
the blades of the bulldozers during the 
building of the excellent Metro-sys¬ 
tem, and can be seen to best 
advantage right next to the cathedral 
in the Zocalo, or Constitution Square. 
Naturally, they are on a heavy tilt, bat 
at least they prepare you for what lies 
ahead, 

And a worthwhile odyssey ft is. The 
ruins have been emerging from the 
jungle for over half a century. In the 
neighbourhood of Oaxaca (pro¬ 
nounced Wa-ha-ca) is Mitla, a 
Mixtec-Zapotec site, that has wit¬ 
nessed some of the most competent 
Spanish depredations. Many of its 
stones are incorporated in a rather 

Faces of Mexico: the pyramid of Kakauu*n (above) at Chichen-Itza and (top) Indians 

drab church nearby, but what remains 
bears tantalizing witness to the skins 
of the ancients. The huge stone slabs 
thai up foe Hall of the Columns 
and the absurdly-titled Halls of the 
Greeks are fitted together with 
uncanny deftness desiged to bring out 
their aesthetic appeal, further en¬ 
hanced by geometric carvings said to 
represent rain, wind, son, and 
ctawfing snakes, particularly Qnetzal- 
coatal the “plumed serpent” rendered 
tedious by D. H_ Lawrence’s noveL 

From foe tombs of Monte Alban 
have come some of the tidiest 
treasures of ancient Mexico and a 
substantial part of it is now displayed 
to great advantage in the regional 
museum at Oaxaca. Monte Alban has 
its very own Schliemann, Professor 
Alfonso Caso, the father of his 
country’s archaeology, whose statue at 
foe entrance to foe site actually looks 
ifir#» thy grand old maw of Troy. 

(Monte Alban stands 
aloof^ a spacious 

and rather eerie place 9 

Mitla sits in a wide valley, in the 
middle of a flourishing village and 
next door to an excellent nig market. 
By contrast, Monte Alban, originally 
an Olmec site dating back to 300 BC, 
stands aloof on a mountaintop 
flattened by maw, it is a spacious, 
rather eerie place, whose silence is 
broken only by foe persistent “past!” 
of men hiding in foe perimeter 
bushes, offering archaeological finds 
that are of recent manufacture. 

Just like the mound at Hissarlflc, 
the existence of Monte Alban was well 
known to foe local Tndian peasants for 
centuries. But until Caso began 
digging in 1921, the .sheer scale of it 
was unknown to the outside world. 
Excavation has uncovered more than 
a dozen mainly Zapotec buildings, a 
holy city of tombs, temples and 
pyramids, an observatory, and foe 
curious “ball courts” reminiscent of a 
tennis court in which soffle form of 
cosmic game was played. 

of contortion known unusually as 
“the Dancers”. Our guide insisted 
that they were depictions of various 
deformities suffered by foe city’s 
inhabitants because of illness and bad 
diet That he turned out to be a doctor 
in training did not detract from the 
plausibility of the theory. Stout Cortes 
and his men made such good work of 
the business of wrecking whatever 
they found by way of rival civilization 
that there are practically no records to 
gainsay the inventive guides. The real 

( Montezuma took 
his usual revenge on 

my colleagues 9 

Not, you understand, that anyone 
is absolutely certain what everything 
was for - hence the field-day still 
eqjoyed by spectators amateur and 
professional- Monte Alban boasts a 
series of magnificent Olmec stelae 
carved with figures in various states 

thing to be thankful for is that the 
couquistadores never found Monte' 
Alban, otherwise its grand sweep of 
architecture might now be dispersed 
among the stones of churches and 
haciendas. 

Nor, happily, did foe Spaniards 
discover Chichen-Itza, perhaps foe 
most famous Mayan site of alL Its 
earliest buildings date from AD600, 
and the invasion by Tottecs about 950 
produced a unique fusion of the two 

DavWHart 

MEXICAN TRAVEL NOTES 
You can go to Mexico for as Wtte as £750 for a week with 
The Travel Business (formally Dulwich World Travel), 94 

xfon SE21 Dulwich VUagft, London SE21 (01-693 5224). But the 
highly recommended Ancient Civilization tour takes two 
weeks and costs around £1200 depending on season. 
This tour visits more sites than named in the article 
above, but it also concludes fin the palatial Camlno Real 
hotel on ttie tip of Cancun Island. 
The coolest months of the year are Jan-March but The 
Travel Business offer holidays in Mexico all year round 
and specialize bt tailor-made. Individual itineraries. 
Al fights are with British Caledonian to Mexico Cfty, 
changing at Houston, Texas. It is a very long haul to 
Mexico, aght dothrng is essential as is a wide-brimmed 
hat-though you willbuy that more cheaply when you get 
there. Consult your doctor before going about cop tog 
with Montezuma's revenge. 

styles, in some cases, one civilization 
is. superimposed on top of foe other. 
The Temple of Kukulkan, 75ft-high 
pyramid, contains within it a smaller 

- Mayan edifice topped by a magnifi¬ 
cent jaguar throne inlaid with plaques 
of jade to represent foe spots of foe 
animal’s fur, and staring through 
malachite eyes. It is a fearsome beast, 
even inanimate, appropriately enough 
housed in a cage al 'foe top of a 
vertiginous, fetid stairway. 

. Uucben-itza spreads for many 
acres through dealings in foe jungle, 
and its many fine buildings evaded 
the attention of Cortes because it had 
practically ceased to exist of its own 
accord when the couquistadores set 
foot in foe Americas. No one knows 
why, though the surrounding area 
today is scarcely a scene of plenty. 
While Montezuma was taking his 
customary revenge on my colleagues, 
I walked the two miles in pitiless heat 
from our hotel. The warrior god-king 
ypanggffrf to catch me up on the way 
back, but foe prospect of Kukulkan 
gradually appearing through the tree 
tops was compensation enough. 

It is a much visited place. The air- 
conditioned diesel buses roar past 
almost in convoy. By contrast, foe 
Indians (they are still very much pure 
Mayan stock around here rather than 
mixed-race mestizos) pedal past 
serenely, machetes slung over the 
bicycle after a hard day u the sisal 
fields. 

Gazing into such reposeful faces, it 
is hard to imagine that their forebears 
had such an advanced grasp of 
mathematics and foe stars. Yet it took 
“modem” archaeologists until 1976 
to work out that the afternoon sun al 
the spring and autumn equinoxes 
create a pattern of light and shade 
portraying a snake descending, culmi¬ 
nating in foe ferocious stone serpent 
mouth at the foot of the pyramid. 

Chichen-Itza, with its sacred denote 
or natural well into "which h^man 
sacrificial victims were thrown, has 
yielded up many fine artefacts. The 
provincial museums show some of 
them welL The Museum of Anthro¬ 
pology in Mexico City exhibits them 
to perfection. This is one aspect in 
which the capital is most definitely 
not falling down. The spoils of the 
Olmec, Mayan, To! tec, Zapotec and 
other Mesoamerican civilizations are 
presented in a vigorous and challeng¬ 
ing manner. There is so much that it 
confounds the most avid; it would be 
pointless to particularize. Go and see 
it 

Which brings me bade to the 
• beginning. After a surfeit of civiliza¬ 
tion. it is no bad thing .to get back to 
our own time. Canctin is unabashed 
self-indulgence, and the last oppor¬ 
tunity to get your own bade on 
Montezuma. In 1971, it was a sleepy 
village of 146 people. Now, the resort 
has a population of 100,000, with 
perhaps as many thousand bedrooms 
over again - most of them in the very 
comfortable, thank you category. The 
problem will rise to one millipn if the 
planners get their way, as they usually 
do. There is a great deal to be said for 
getting there before the other 900,000. 
And the bandidodl Well, whoever 
they are, you should see their houses. 

Slump in bookings 
holds prices down 
TRAVEL NEWS 

on Asian airlines at fares from 
about £650 return. 

Spanish hoteliers are .holding 
down their rates for the oomihg 
winter anfl for next summer, 
following this year’s drastic 
slump in bookings which 
followed hotel-price rises of 20 
per cent or more. 

Thomson Holidays* winter- 
sun programme for. 1985-86 
shows juice increases of only 
about 2 per cent for holidays in 
Majorca compared with last 
winter, although prices in foe 
Canaries are up by about 10 per 
cent. Thomson has also warned 
that tt will reprinl its winter 
Uiudnuc with lower prices if it 
is undercut by one of its major 
competitors. 

Looking ahead to next 
summer, both Thomson and 
Cosmos Air Holidays say they 
are “encouraged” by the low 
level of price increases being 
agreed with Spanish hoteliers, 
but the travel industry appears 
to have resigned itself to a 
decline of at least 10 percent in 
sales for the current season. 
There are still plenty of unsold 
holidays for July and August, 
mostly in Spain, but Yugoslavia 
and Greece are almost fully 
booked. 

Meanwhile, Mr Peter Analy- 
tis, director of the London 
office of the National Tourist 
Organisation of Greece, said 
this week that he is confident 
any hotel over-booking prob¬ 
lems on Greek holidays can be 
resolved if there is cooperation 
between hoteliers and tour 
operators well in advance. 
Greece is one of the few 
countries with specific legis¬ 
lation against over-boccdng and 
in the past offending hoteliers 
had been fined up to £10,000. 
But Mr Anaiytis advised pro¬ 
spective holidaymakers not to 
turn up in Greece without pre¬ 
booked accommodation. 

Steriing qnaKty _ — 

Leading tour operators have 
agreed a fixed-rate of exchange. 
with the Maltese Government to: 
safeguard .•■ holidaymakers 
ageunst surcharges caused by 
currency fluctuations,. The tale 
for the coming winter Ads bam 
set at £1 * £M0.62 and the tour • 
operators will shortly meet the 
Government to establish a raU 
for summer 1986. 

Portuguese petals \ . j:\ 
A tour of some of Portugal’s, 
best-known gardens is being 
arranged in September .by 
Abercrombie & Kent in con¬ 
junction with the Royal Horti¬ 
cultural Society. The lour 
leader, Patrick Bowe; is an 
expert on 19th and 20th-century 
gardens. Included in the itiner 

ary is Sintra, a wooded moun¬ 
tain (above) near Lisbon where 
four exotic gardens will be 
visited.. The eight-day tour costs 
£585 and non-members will be 
required to join the RHS at a 
cost of £12. Information from 
Abercrombie & Kent on 01-730 
9600. . . 

Snow stoppers 
Whale of a sail 

Enterprise Holidays, 
by British Airways, has followed 
Thomsdm by coming out with a 
programme of wintersports holi¬ 
days at prices said to be only 5 
per cent up on last season. Some 
of its prices are claimed to be 
more than £50 cheaper than 
those which its competitors 
charged last winter. 

Sunny side up 

Brittany Ferries is to introduce 
a new ferry service between 
Portsmouth and Caen in Nor-? 
mandy from June next yearl 
The service wfll be-operated by. 
the 9,367-*on Prinses Beatrix, 
which' has just been bought by 
Brittany. It will be the largest 
vessel operating ferry links 
between the UK and France, 
with capacity for 1,500 passen¬ 
gers and up to 345 cars. 

A new programme of “Price- 
saver” air fares to Australia has 
been introduced by the Pick- 
fords Travel chain, which has 
250 branches throughout the 
country. Prices are bared on the 
standard excursion fares offered 
by British Airways and Quan¬ 
ta*, but Pickfords also throws in 
inducements such as one 
month’s free travel insurance; 
first-class rail travel to London 
or Manchester for £15 return, a 
free flight bag and special low- 
price hotel and car-rental rates 
in Australia. 

Fares range between £770 
and £990 return from London 
to Sydney according to season 
for bookings made by Jane 30; 
after which they rise to £795- 
£1,070. Pickfords says it can 
also arrange traVel to Australia 

Board, not bored 

Activity holidays for children in 
the 8-14 age group are being 
operated during the forth¬ 
coming school holidays by 
Butlin’s Educational Support 
Service at twoboardiug schools, 
Quantock School in Somerset 
and St Swifhnn’s in Winchester. 
The drilQren trill be organized 
into teams and given foe chance 
to try their hand at a number of 
activities; including abseiling, 
aerobics, computing; trampolin- 
ing and engineering. Price for a 
one-week course, with ftiB- 

■board • accommodation, is 
£156.40. Information from 
Bull in’s Educational Support 
Service, 21 Southemhay West, 
Exeter EX1 1PR (0392 59619)l 

Philip Ray 
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Yugotours brochure 
and the answer 
shines out 

•Sun and sea holidays 
on6 sparkling Ri Vieras/ 

,8 islands in the blue 
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•Lakes,mountainsSool 
.A choice of250hotel 

at 69 different resorts 
from only €136. 
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SALLY. UNQUESTIONABLY THE SMARTEST 
Gl RL ACROSS TH E CHANNEL 

RAMSGATE 

As soon as you board ship, after passing 
through our exclusively owned passenger 
terminal at Ramsgate, you'll realise that 
crossing the Channel with Sally is something 
special. 

Sally has a style all of her own and it’s 
one which offers you the best on board 
service and facilities. 

Our ships are spacious and sparkling. 
You can relax in our sea^view lounges or start 

your tan on our sun decks. 
In our restaurant you can take your 

time over our superb ‘smorgasbord* and 
carvery, helping yourself to as much as you 
like. 

Our choice of bars are the perfect venue 
for a cocktail or pre-dinner drink-some 
people even make an evening out of it! 

Even the kids have a special play area to 
keep them (and you) happy. 

And our Dufy Free store is the biggest 
across the Channel 

If s a smart move to cross the Channel 
with Sally. Especially as our prices offer you 
the best value toa 

Fbr your brochure or reservation call 
your local travel agent or contact Sally Line on: 
Thanet0843 595522, London 01-8581127; 
Birmingham 021-236 4010, Manchester 
061-2280040. 

Ramsgate to Dunkirk.__ 
irs the only way to bo with 
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Scenic splendour: KorCola, an idyllic island in a calm lagoon; and (right) Fort Lomjenac on the coast near Dubrovnik 

Crowd-pleaser of a beauty spot 
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The worthy supporters of 
Action oa Smoking and Health 
would not' breathe easily in 
Dubrovnik; : where everyone 
seeds io smoke. Girls, boys and 
stately graadmoth ers puff away 
happHy- in the summer sun. 
£vap the waitresses at our hotel 
nipped, zdut: for a quick drag 
between-serving courses. - They 
haven’t got the message yet, but 
kwknotni the worse for it. 

Notts Dubrovnik a place for 
health food freaks. I didn't spot 
a grain ofbran or muesli on the 

mentis, along with the 
steaks, chops, veal, pork, 
creamy butter,, thick slices of 
white bread and eggs, eggs, eggs 
(admittedly near cold and 
bullet-hard). There are salads of 
course, .already dressed, and 
they do extraordinary things 
with cabbage. 

We chose , a. middle of the 
range two-centre fortnight at E 
category hotels on Koitula 
Island, a three-hour coach ride 
from Dubrovnik airport, with a 
second week near Dubrovnik 
itself Hotels in' both resorts 
were of high quality, foe food 
plentiful and the service fast. 

Kortula, one of the most 
beautiful islands in southern 
Yugoslavia, is a delight once 
you get used to the gravelly 
shingle they call a beach, which 
fakes some pleasure out of lying 
prone (a beach mattress is 
essential); - and manage io 
negotiate the boulders that litter 
the calm blue-green lagoon that 
laps the island (pack beach 
shoes and a packet of piasters). 

Approaching foe island by 

Derek Darby finds a feast for the eyes and ears 

along the rugged coastline of southern Yugoslavia 
water taxi is breathtaking. 
•Fitzroy Maclean described it in 
his book Eastern Approaches, as 
it was in J 941 when he arrived 
to advise Tito's partisans: “The 
wooded hills of Kor&ula stood 
out black against the pale sky. 
As we rounded the port and 
entered the harbour foe first 
rays of foe rising sun were 
banning to fall on the old 
houses of foe port... we tied up 
at some stone steps which ran 
down to foe water at the base of 
an ancient circular tower with 
the Lion of St Mark, the symbol 
of former Venetian domin¬ 
ation_” 

It feels foe same 40 years on. 
Inside foe stone-built city with 
its jumble of red and grey 
roofed houses and leg-aching 
flights of steps you are taken 
back centuries. The Greeks were 
here, followed by the Romans 
and foe Croats, all of whom left 
something of their cultures, 
then foe Venetians who con¬ 
quered and built and stayed for 
800 years. Who could blame 
them? 

They even try to tell you 
Marco Polo lived here and 
charge a few coppers to visit his 
house, which turns out to be a 
series of precarious steps lead¬ 
ing on to a small terrace that 
gives a glorious view of the city. 

There are coffee shops and 
elegant bars to cool' down in; a 

dish of mussels and a bottle of 
the unpronouncable grk wine 
gives you the energy in foe 
fierce heat to discover St Mark’s 
Cathedral, a 15th century piece 
of Gothic with a cool courtyard 
where boys play marbles. But 
wait, what can those gargoyle- 
like statues on foe chinch 
facade actually be doing? A 
stonemason's Tittle joke per¬ 
haps, when he was caught short 

Week two and another three- 
hour coach ride through ravish¬ 
ing scenery of mountains and 
sheer ravines with foe coach 
dinging for life to the edges, and 
through forests of pines, cy¬ 
press, palms and planes, to 
Dubrovnik, where our hotel 
looks out over foe Adriatic: 

Again a beach like Brighton, 
all painful pebbles and the 
water nearly as cold. The sun, 
now burning into your bones, 
brought foe locals out in force, 
handsome people holding each 
other’s hands and linking arms, 
relaxed and apparently eqjoying 
what Tito (now elevated to near 

>TRAVEL NOTES 
Brochure from Pilgrim Holidays, 3 
Cork Street, London W1. FuS 
board, two-centra holiday at 
Hotel's Adriatic (Dubrovnik) and 
Bon repos (Korcula). June and 
Sept, £285; July and August 8289. 

T from Heathrow. Flights by JATI 

sainthood) had prescribed for 
them. 

There is no such thing here as 
a private beach. Everyone joins 
us; so many young people evay 
day you wonder if they ever 
work. The Yugoslav girls are 
stunning. Mecca wouldn’t have 
to go further than this beach to 
discover foe next Miss World. 
She’s brown, bare breasted and 
sunning herself over there, and 
there, and there.... 

Today it is off to foe dty by 
crowded bus (no question of 
only five standing, please; they 
practically sit on foe driver's 
lap). You buy tickets by the 
bunch for a flat fare of about 8p. 
The first sight of foe old city 
stops you in your tracks: across 
foe wooden drawbridge, 
through a Gothic arch, is the 
grand main street, the Placa, its 
stone paving shining lflm 
polished marble. 

Either side of the street are 
flat, four-storey buildings with 
arched doors and windows, 
inside which are elegant shops, 
and al the end a great fountain 
built in the fifteenth century by 
foe man who designed foe city’s 
water works. Suddenly there’s 
the sound of brass band 
punching out Sousa. It turns 
into foe Placa, the drum major 
working himself breathless 
keeping foe rhythm. We all 
watch and clap as they march 

away, white uniforms contrast¬ 
ing with the grey stone in foe 
bright sunlight. 

Dubrovnik is a city of music. 
The symphony orchestra plays 
Mozart in one of foe grand 
buildings; from a cafe across foe 
street a palm court orchestra is 
destroying Strauss, but nobody 
minds. Next to us as we sit 
drinking more of the grk two 
boys try to outblow each other 
on mouth organs. 

There is a lot to see; foe tiny 
Our Saviour’s church, nearly 
1,000 years old, then foe 
Franciscan church where foe 
choir lifts your spirits; ahead is 
foe dignified Orlando's column 
where government decrees were 
proclaimed in foe Middle Ages. 

Suddenly a bell strikes foe 
hour as it has for centuries and 
hundreds -of alarmed pigeons 
sweep into the air in a grey blur 
as if pulled by a string. 

You can walk on foe mighty 
18ft-thick wall that surrounds 
the city and peer across a 
confusion of Tuscan roofs into 
tiny dark rooms and see from 
the bung out washing what the 
family wore yesterday. 

Then it’s back on foe bus, all 
pushing a"d shoving, »nri a 
final stroll to a hotel that was 

. once a monastery where, in foe 
pink floodlit garden, a white 
jacketed string quartet is gently 
playing Tchaikovsky and 
Gershwin and the Beatles. 

A final glass of dingac (at 
least you can say it) and you 
wonder how many more Miss 
Worlds will be on foe beach 
tomorrow. 

Slow boat down the Shannon 
The word of a 14-year-old boy 
was enough to get me per¬ 
mission to navigate the nver 
Shannon single-handed. The 
cruiser hirers had been under¬ 
standably nervous, for the river 
was in flood and stretched far 
across the reeds into the 
meadows. 

The lad, chief mate to the 
boatyard manager, called, 
“Right, he’s experienced.1” as we 
returned to the moorings of 
Carriek Craft, after a trial ran 
through one arch of foe bridge 
and back through another, and 
a careful nosing to rest against 
the quay. 

So 30 feet of white and blue, 
diesel-engined boat was mine 
for a week, with yards of 
mooring rope fore and aft which 
would somehow have to be 
attached at every halt and held 
at every lode 

The chosen boat had a centre 
cockpit with folding hood, on 
the surmise that this would 
make ft easier to step ashore 
and secure the craft. There was 
only half the boat ahead of the 
helm, not the whole length 
which rear steering would have, 
meant The dinghy was left* 
behind: the risk of anchoring 
rowing away and finding foe 
cruiser had drifted into the 
shallows was an unwanted periL 

Every hirer has a brie£ 
compulsory course of instruc¬ 
tion - mooring, navigation, 
passing through locks, not going 
aground - before setting off 
Then the uncrowded miles of 
this great and glorious Irish 
river (280 miles in all) with 
enormous, sea-like, foi»wH 
loughs are yours. 

Everything goes with you: the 
beds - two, four or more - the 
bottled gas cooker, refrigerator, 
shower, central heating, boat-’ 
book, binoculars, charts (essen¬ 
tial in these spreading waters) 
and a mop for cleaning foe deck 
or repelling imagined pirates. 

Garrick (meaning rock) 
stands close to the rushlands of 
Camadoc Waters: a solid town 
at foe centre of waterworks built 
in the 1800s, when famine 
made labour cheap. 

The solo sailor, who has 
travelled to Dublin by air or 
ferry and then on by road, is 
wise to consider the time of his 
departure. So wisdom decreed a 
steak as big as foe plate it was 
served on u foe County Hold, 
where customers boast that to 
get meat as good you will have 
to go as far as Texas. The cost is 
less than in London and foe 
exchange rate gives visitors a 

TRAVEL NOTES 

Boyle Abbey (above), one of the 
historical attractions of a trip down 
the Shannon. Boat hire (typical 
four-berth) is £230-8395 according 
to season (Irish currency). Sailing 
dinghies and bicycles can also be 
hired. 

Castle Island 
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helping hand. 
Next day northwards at early 

light, foe diesel puttering, 
hardly a ripple of wake to 
disturb foe swans, while herons 

keep tense watch before pounc¬ 
ing with great wings. 

The destination is Lough Key 
on foe Boyle river and Rocking¬ 
ham, distantly shadowed by foe 
Curlew Mountains and a place 
of many wooded islands. One, 
Castle Island, contains only a 
ruin now but Yeats once dreamt 
of ft as a Castle of Heroes for 
those who sought Ireland’s 
spiritual reawakening. 

Not far away is remote Boyle 
Abbey, founded in 1161, where 
eight Norman arches survive 
the riamngp wrought by Crom¬ 
well in foe 1650s. Here Edward 
King, mourned by Milton as 
Lycidas. was buried after his 
death by drowning. 

Rockingham, where mooring 
is ample and friendly hands 

seize those slightly embarrass- 
ing ropes, is now a park with ■ 
wooded walks, a fishing house, 
a ruined church, and children 
dabble their feet in the lough_ 
and play among the trees. » 

Southwards, now, passing 
Drumsna, where Trollope was : 
inspired with foe idea for his. 
first novel. The MacDermots of 
Sallycama, while working as a • 
Post Office inspector. Then . 
through the intense quiet of the 
Jamestown canal, built to avoid 
a Shannon torrent, to Lough 
Ree - Ireland's fourth largest, 
seven miles wide and 15 miles 
long. On a fine, calm day one 
cruises carefully, keeping to the 
red and black markers. At times ’ 
squalls may threaten and so one 
wails for company to make foe 
crossing. 

There are 23 islands. One, 
Inchcleraun, is also named 
Quaker Island after one such . 
who pulled down a church to 
build a house, was cursed and 
fled. This was the legendary 
home of foe goddess Ennia. 
notorious for eating babies, and 
here Queen Macvc was slain by . 
a stone from the sling of . 
Forbaid, Prince of Ulster. 

Now Athlone, with mooring 
close to the centre of foe town, a 
centre of Ireland's military past 
with a castle here since foe 
Normans. History says that 
after the Battle of Boyne the 
castle was attacked by 10,000 
men and the next year by 
21.000; 15,000 Jacobites de¬ 
fended it, and it fell after an 
enormous bombardment of 
12,000 cannonballs. 

Next through a large and 
busy lock (oh, will those 
friendly hands be there?) to 
Clonmacnois, some of the finest 
ruins to be seen. The sunlight 
tries to turn foe ancient stones 
to gold as one climbs the 
meadow to foe monastery, 
founded by St Ciaran in 545. 

The river winds down to 
Portumna, another big centre 
for cruiser hiring, which is foe 
gateway to foe great Lough 
Derg. But this must wait for 
another visit, for it is time now 
to return to Carriek. 

Everywhere one has the urge 
to pause - bars have a 
government demanded exten¬ 
sion in foe evenings to lure 
tourists and displease innkeep¬ 
ers; there are village shops to be . 
found and butchers selling 
Ireland's lush-fed meat 

Safely bade, the final mooring 
and, in foe morning, an 
inspection for damage. Boat¬ 
yard people ask how it went and 
one confesses to having been 
glad of those helpful hands. 

Another time? Well, perhaps 
not quite so single-handed. 

£. Alan Smith 
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“He had come to be somewhat 
in love with poverty and 
Pau... To give up Cosby 
Lodge and the foxes, to marry a 
penniless wife and go and live at 
Pau on six or senven hundred a 
year, seemed just now to Major 
Grantley to be a fine thing...” 

As .readers of Trollope know. 
The Last Chronicle of Barset 
has a happy ending. Major 
Grantley did not have to go and 
pig it nt Pau with only half a 
dozen servants on the thread¬ 
bare equivalent of £30,000 a 
year tax-free. _ But many other 
Victorians took that path when 
they conld no longer live -in 
suitable style in the shires. 

Life was cheap. Local build¬ 
ers could run yoa -up a modest 
12-bedroom mansion in an acre 
of garden. Exiles scraped 
together a few rolls of sover¬ 
eigns, and soon Pau had English 
'Schools, a Scottish Presbyterian 
and three Anglican churches, a 
race-course (1841) and foe 
Continent’s first golf-course 
(1856). 

Pan is- still an attractive 
choice. It is a good base from 
which to explore foe south-west 
come of France and has much 
to offer, including foe ghosts of 
its English past 

In foe avenue Leclenc, a 
plaque outside a pleasant house 
teDs us that Viscount Alan- 
brookc, chief of foe Imperial 
General Staff in the war against 
Hitler, spent his childhood 
there. Sir Victor Brooke, his 
father, was master of the Pau 
fox-hounds from 1885 to 1888. 
And roe Alexander Taylor 
gratefully commemorates a 
Scottish doctor who. In 1840s,.' 
alleging foe benefits of the 
climate, built up a clientele, of 
British gentlefolk suffering from 
tuberculosis orveneral disease. . 

Today foe supply of exiles 
has dried up, but the golf course 
and the racecourse are still there 
(don't miss foe Grand Steeple¬ 
chase in October). The Rev 
Forrester looks carefully after St 
Andrew’s .Church, with a 
Sunday congregation of about 
30. Some of them are French - 
have they forsaken post-Vatican 
II austerities for a fairly high- 
church ambience and a liturgy 
in a dignififcH foreign language? 

In the windows of the 
expensive shops near the 
Boulevard des Pyrenfees foe 
name of Burberry still shines 

Shades of glories past: the ancient chfitean in Pan 

forth. It does rain a bit, and 
then you can’t see the Pyrenees, 
which is a pity. Someone 
(Lamartine?) said the best sea 
view in the world is the Bay of 
Naples, and foe best land view: 
the Pyrenees from the Boul¬ 
evard. Unfortunately, the kilo¬ 
metre-long Boulevard has no 
hotels but there are cafes where 
you can sit and contemplate foe 
mountain range over a nice cup 
of tea-bag Twin mg’s, or some¬ 
thing that cheers and inebriates. 

At one end of this superb 
stroll are the casino, the open- 
air theatre and the Pare 
Beaumont - lush trees and 
flowers, and lush lawns on 
which - how Britanniquel - one 
is actually allowed to walk. 
-Hallway along is a charming 
little Victorian, railway which 

Hotels: the best is the Continental, 
2 rue Marechal Foch, 64000 Pau 
(59 27 69 31, telex 570906), rooms 
for two with bath and television 
around £300 Fr (£26). The 
Roncevaux, 25 rue L. Barthou, 
64000 Pau (59 27 08 44) e more 
modest and although oentrai has 

goes busily up and down 
through the palm trees, linking 
the main line station with foe 
tipper town. It is free, so you 
can take a return trip just for 
fun. . 

In foe.gardens opposite foe 
station is foe Fin Gourmet, 
which serves elegant expensive , 
meals and elegant cheap ones, 
too. My wife and I were last 
there on a drizzly evening when 
the funicular.was under repair. 
Hearing our sighs at foe thought 
of a five-minute climb to osur 
hotel, foe patron kindly drove 
us up. He did not know I was a 
journalist; our bill, for two, had 
come to about £14. Such human 
touches do occur in France, 
though perhaps Pau people are 
nicer than most 

At foe far end of the 

quiet rooms around a courtyard. 

Restaurants: many down-to-earth 
establishments, and two teat are 
top-class and expensive: Patrick 
Jourdan, 14 rue Latapie; and 
Pierre, 16 rue L. Barthou. The Fm 
Gourmet is at avenue Lacosta 
Office du Tourisms, Place l 
64000 Pau (59 27 27 08). Go(C 
course (59 32 02 33). 

of Pau 
Boulevard is the castle; a 
reminder that Pau was a going 
concern long before foe days of 
young Queen Victoria. France’s 
Heim IV was bom there in 
1553, and they have his cradle- 
foe shell of a turtle - to prove it. 
There are some fine Gobelin 
tapestries, including a splendid 
one of a vegetable market 

The empress Eugenie, Napo¬ 
leon DTs wife, had. a state 
bedroom in foe castle, where 
there is a collection of what 
seem to be Limoges porcelain 
sauce-boats. They are in fact 
special chamberpots, whose 
shape enabled ladies to cany 
them to church hidden up their 
sleeves, for discreet use if foe 
service went on too Jong. (They 
would then be left under foe 
seat; servants eventually re¬ 
turned the empties to their 
owners.) 

The castle has a lot more to 
see, and Pan has other mu¬ 
seums, art galleries and gardens. 

In winter and spring foe 
palais, as foe inhabitants call 
themselves, leap into their cars 
and go skiing - the slopes are 
only an.hour away. The rest of 
foe year there's the sea; it is 60 
miles to Biarritz. 

Pau is a convenient centre for 
sightseeing: foe Basque country, 
with St Jean-Pied-de-Port on 
foe way to Pamplona in Spain; 
odd villages such as St Bertrand 
de Comminges, made spooky 
by M. R. James and Simon 
Raven: foe forests of the Landes; 
and, of course, foe mountains. 

John P. Harris 

Geneva Poster 
For a free copy of an attrac¬ 

tive 55cm x 50cm poster 
together with our brochure 

oa individual inclusive 
holidays to this beautiful 

city, write to — 
Time Off Ltd., 
2a Chester Close. 

London SWIX7BQ. 

QE2 
HEW YORK 

RETURN FOR 
A ONE-WAY 

PRICE 
FROM JUST £875 
On July 4 you can setoff 

on an exciting 10-day QE2 
roundtrip to Newark. 

And whilst you’re in the city 
you can take our superb 

sightseeing tour absolutely 
free- well even buy 

you lunch. 
Other dates are July 21, 

Aug 17, Sept 13,29. 
Contact Cunard 

(01)4913930 or see your 
travel agent 

Eu^eth2 

DISCOVER A NEW WORLD WITH 

Voted Ak&w of the Year 1984. Piedmont offere you a Teat deal on U.S. 
Internal ffigfts - j choice of 4 effles from over 100 destinations from only 

£154 (subject to exchange rats). 

Call us: 01-724 0178 

. PIEDMONT AIRLINES, 

36 Seymour Street, London, W1H5WD Telex 297214 

NILE CRUISES. 
lfcscnvcrAncinii. 

Kifypts l mourn 
Mi □ GUO raik- Nilr 

(Tuixr accompanied 

livunrapm krturcr. 
Angus L/Scpti-ml re 

IGnjgfas film £1375. 

Ring 01-^4775:12 

«ir wr ynur ABT.\ 

travel agniL 

I PEIHt STUYVESANTTRflVEI 
mallorcmbiza summer HOUDJgs 

JULY AUGUST OFFERS. 

MimOlC* CihSaWariB 

MhiMi 

Mr 20 7dffB&80 to 13 7 dsnt— 14dajsB535 

TntrZZ 7da*£280 toZ? 7dn*— HdarsSSffl 

AbcrbIS 7dB7s£280 Angus 10 7duss*— !4cfan£SG5 

AovstlO 7darsS2fB AngiaM - 14(tanSSSS 

TOM ma 
ytinte IXSECSKEKE 

HrM TdaysQSS 1*24 7dH5ftZft 

Mr31 TctorsSZSS to 31 7daTO*220 

Amu* 4 7dareS256 Amst7 7dsjs£23D 

August 14 7dsTs£2S5 Angus 14 7dBysS2J0 
f nxBsnmostma j 

RESERVATIONS 01-631 3278-oaa»rt*CT«xi«uxAinwvaAG»fr 

‘&fljadtPWctonB«rate 

IstCLASS AIRPASS 
wtthin U.S.A. 

4 FLIGHTS FROM £399* 
choose from over 50 cities 

Hawaii, Mexico, Alaska also available 

W?_ Western Airlines 
36 Seymour Street, 

London W1H5WD. 

01-7237608 

Polaroid. 
Simply purchase a new Polaroid 600 camera (or any 

of the qualifying products listed below) and we’ll send you a 

voucher for a free return fare for an additional adult or two 

children on any qualifying Sealinlc* booking which includes 

two fare-paying adults and a car. 

. This free offer can be worth as much as £30 depend¬ 

ing which Sealink crossing you choose. So if you bought a 

camera to qualify, you can save as much as you spent! 

The following purchases qualify you for your free 

Sealink travel Ask your Polaroid dealer for full details. 

— Any camera in the Polaroid 600 range 

- Or a Polaroid 35mm Instant Slide System 

— Or 5 packs of Polaroid 6Q0/SX70 film 

- Or 5 packs of Polaroid 35mm Instant Slide Him 

- Or 5 Polaroid Supercolor Video Cassettes (VHS/Beta) 

*(Mlnilo*n> VSvpUiHter IWI5. •'liuludr* nm«l piijiuLirLtijiiih-1 anil Irish Vj«mv-mpi(»-m »-pi )uli.-Aii“ I'-bi im Iri-h (uuu«). 
'iHibniHf i- J iraJrHUik IliUmiil I'cirporjlinn. Mw, U.VA. 
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fflfllMl 
imtifj 

MONTREAL- 
From 
£150 Return! 

Departing Gatwick Wednesdays 
Returning Sundays 

01-930 6922ffifflXr&: 
From July 1 NEWOffice: 

1-2 Hanover Street, London W101-6297772 

FOR MORE THAN JUST 
THE BEST AIRFARES 

ftdunFhxn fttamfia* 

HONGKONG £900 NEWZEALAND £7H - 
SINGAPORE £330 RIO DE JANEIRO £475 
BANGKOK £469 L0SANGELES £345 
AUSTRALIA £671 HONOLULU £445 

• Fist class hotels from £12 per (tight per person • Mufticentre hofidajs. 
• Stopover packages • Fret Class raB tickets £12 • Cabin Bags 

book now before buss increase again 

Jet&nuS 
JstertTora Ltd.95Afchqdi. LondonWC2B4JE • 01-931 MO 

DRE0M HOLIDAYS 

BANGKOK/BATEAYA M-days from £685 
wii THAI firreRNATJONALd»pnt(«(an*y SATURDAY 

PENANG/SINGAPORE 24 daysfrom'065 
with KAlAYSlANARUNESYSTSUdcfirthf 007 FlUEUy 

HONG KOXG/BAJU/SMGAFQRE 
. 15 days fnm C995 

wlo MUTWB AOtWAVS ib^nlni wiy VOVXDKt ■ 

HONG KONG 7 days from £545 
wiU &r CATHAY rauMCnqaAapMrvfcx . 

n 11 f"-" 

ACCESS.i. 

SAIL TO AUSTRAUA 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

FREE Nr Acini bam a> a pre¬ 
sort-Iran £1,375. 

The wparb 20,000 ton 'MhM Uar- 
montov Mb train SouBJsmpMi on 
UBh Nnanber arriving at Frmtanaa, 
Meboum* end thefly Sydney on SOU 
DtencabBf.ln UniBtaf ChrtatoMi. 

ROB £1,876 kKtXBig trw * fidoH 
tack to London. . . 

Frif deltas from CTC Unea. 1 Regent 
Steal. London 8W1Y INN. Tot 01- 
830 8830. Or—your trawl ngont 

JUNE BARGAINS 
WcKfllm «W Nit mhNftj w dr 
■MjlMIdifc 

InccfcdU 2«n*iaB 
cun 

I ■ullJIU • 2ntaBB 

01-4341647 
ZEUS HOLIDAYS 
rrw—.Tl [liwlm*”* 

tarffi. ATOWMTO 

AUSTRALIA HZ? 

Hitours 
'ItaapdcMatetor 

MALTA AND ALGARVE 
Jane and July Specials 

wan departures fan 
HEATHROW, GATWICK 

AND MANCHESTER 
Water sports and other 

*33 TlVUVSWl 

JULY MAGIC 
IN ITALY 

Rflow in tee Royal footsteps to tee 
kMsBer part of My ter winds or 

honeymoons. Vta* Varies or flame, 
the teaches of Banfrita, Ranedfc 
Raveflo. Lsta Gads or Rorenca and 

Tuscany. 

FREE colour bractura franc 

Magic of Italy 
tapt ST, 47 Shsphsnt* Ban Orewv 

Tat 81-743 9555 (res) V 
61-749 7446 (24 bre) 

VILLA RO YALE 
StU he* ■ few superb vinos avali¬ 
able in aw South or France. AS 
with pools tnmn £400 M £2/500 

per weak. 

Tel: 01-938 2665 

15/17 New Oxford St WC1 
101)404 4944.405 8958 

ABTA1ATA. Branches in Australia 

imim ■ in in 

Sattri Z» llte to 
Mar wimw 

CMMHutctuurrm 
saum 

uwoos-ttrowgrea 
OWte/w WB7n», 

HOLIDAYS THIS WEEK & NEXT 
CRETE, 23/d, £159 - CORFU, 23/6, £159 

SPETSESorPOROS, 14/6, £139 

PORTUGAL, 23/6, £239 

„ 01-8287682 
AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 

^ ATM. 
•ABTA 

41 WHhraRossL London, SW1 

AFRICAN HOLIDAYOFFER£I69 

aa»ess»nsBSiB&utfj»BaE. 
July 5 A 12.1 wk £1692 wks £199. 
imwiewuraQstwlekllMitsptiMBaB. . 
Frf fpyMM^imMrtavMatMraahmrlccPllUUoTMiypowoa 

01-631 5083 

OLUMBUS 

VISA/ACCESS | MANCHESTER 

1061-834 6224 
9 SHAMBLES SQUARE. MANCHESTER 

VILLA ROYALE 
still has a taw superb villas 
available in the South of 
France. All with pods. Fran 
£400 to £2^00 per week. 

Tel: 01-938 2665 

* FLIGHTS, FLIGHTS * 
WE’RE No 1 irk* 

** 1st CLASS** 
*★ EXECimVE CLASS ** 
** TOURIST CLASS **. 

+ SYDNCV V* MEbOOUHKC * 
★ PERTH ** BRMANE* 
★ HOBART ** APPAIPE* 
W AUOILANO *•* WB1WGTM * 

MMBH1A. Nr Puerto Banns, to rent 
rumMM. June. July, Aup. New 
taxary B dbl bad apattinanl with 
views or Obrslinr and mountains. 
Mr condraontaa. tstephoue. 
awtmmma pools. aacuilly patrols etc. 
Photos seen London. Rtop 01-351 
3664. 
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^Dramatic 

_ VSHOPPING By Beryl Downing 

Entertaimngffioughts:acerai^ and outdoor lighting to see it through the night 

fiSM The tattle for ownership of the 
ija* Debenhams group is not Just o' 

city story. The outcome is going 
% (to raflneffce the way we shop ten 

! years hence - and It may also 
?V have a considerable efied on the 

i2iposition of women In manage- 

Fruits of 
summer 

•• r 

:p-. _ ^ 

‘ r-zif+rJg 
- — 

T-".rV -:v. 

ITsnu a * H,ent- 
■j In the attacking corner with 

Barton’s Ralph i&lpem-is Sir 
— j Terence Conran talking about 

A ] redesigning all Debeahams 
— - 4 A/> stores and tnmmg them into 

“gallerias”. Defending with 
Al c ji'-1; :7w4 (j. equally vehement views on store 
nL- r design is Helen- Robmsoj , 
?r; ...... j Dcbenhams' group style direo- 

'tor. 
: : = ; *«■*.J'Hjr. And Mrs Robinson:*s proving 
;VV ' f **‘fr*£i tougher than she :foois. *GaJ- 

** Icrias - maBs, preemets, call 
2555 . **va3&S ‘hem what yon me* - »« just 
- i ►.. „-v, ^ clusters of small shops and they 

—■ - -... »» aren't a new Me*. In the spaces 
* V -Is... i available in mast Debentams 
» •.. ‘ *» j stores they wIDsimply cut down 

f. .. ; - ^ £ \ customer choice, not expand it. 
’’’ 1 ^ uWe have already embarked 

I * l on a new desjga programme for 
oar stores based on a much 

* £ t wider concept of turning the 
^ .n \ H igh Strect on end and 

incorporating under one roof 
( more brand names than yon can 

' find in the Conran empire.’1 
Helen Robinson 
(left) and David 
Swann, the 
group ardtect, 
combed the 
world for top 
designers and 

__ r selected award 
’ vamVs, n winning Hambrecht and Terrell 

_ of New York. 
’ “We did' look at British 

I:*. designers but American ’de- 
' =^r-i j.j.T''- signed stores tbroughont the 

_ __ -- world have an extra something 
‘ '■that is quite noticeable. They 

-v -7-^——manage to create a stimulating 
shopping environmeat where the 

■c’ colours and lighting; are flatter- 
r,''-*-n \f-$* ing to the people and the 

merchandise. 
Because the group is so big - 

- " 67 stores there is too much 
x:.p. work for one design group; so 

two more have bear appointed 
'' .:^r-; to develop new stores. They are 

Chaix and Johnson, who de- 
! -signed Debentam’S Cardiff and 

Croydon brandies and Norwood 
: . -j'.... t' and Oliver, another New Yorker 

• - who has won awards for a 
-■?«"v-=st r;(B design in Singapore. 

- Working with all three on the 
'■ lighting will be a small British 

' ,a company called The lighting 
■•> - .. .I:-- s'! Workshop. They are specialists 

‘ ^w!ca; in theatrical lighting and 
Dcbenhams are the first retail 

*' • company to employ them and, in 
r Particular* a yo®»g designer 

called Julia Richardson. 
--„r- She has already relit the fashion 
_ =a fl00j. 0f ae Norwich store to 

H' y‘~r~ great effect 
' “Maybe 1 shouldn’t say so, 

but It does take a woman to 
« ; ' understand what other women 
m-ZcsS need and expect when they go 

. _______ shopping,” says Helen Robin- 
... son. “I actually do shop for 

clothes and meals for a family 
^ ^ ^1% and how many company chair* 

>. _ -■ '-r.^4 -men do that? . 
s-: ■ ■ : ^ “It .is vital to. create a 

’ - r- pleasant and convenient place to 
[ , -- - i shop, but also an exciting one. 
“V r—: ——r—»r-^g That’s^ why dramatic lighting is 

i. - essential - stores ought to have 
v a sense of tiieatre.” 

• : ■ i n " ‘ As this particular drama 
unfolds there is very little doubt 

.. h 'c,who will be occupying centre 
; —f-afiS stage. . 

,'VjS 

*■ «r^ 

The pick of. the season’s > 
and vegetable crop.; wdll'be on 
our tables long befijrc Harvest 
Festival .this yearr; The largest 
lemons, corniest cobs and most 
appetizing asparagus run no risk 
of over npeniag. They are all 
made of ceramic. 

For garden ' parties and 
outdoor eating they make 
amusing -talking points and 

have been doing so for cen¬ 
turies.- The earliest European 
porcelain figures and anirpaig 
were made as a more perma¬ 
nent replacement for the groups 
made of-marzipan, sugar and 
wax which were used as 
ccntrcpieces-for great feasts. 

In- die. early -18th century 
Meissen'extended the theme by 
adding dishes made in vegetable 
shapes and these were copied 
between I7J0 and 1770 by the 
North Staffordshire potteries. 
Stoke-on-Trent’s City Museum 
has early examples of Longton 
HalTs - cauliflower, pineapple 
and melon pots and caddies .of 
the period. 

At about the same time 
Chelsea were producing various 
dishes in the shape of bunches 
of asparagus -.John Mallett, 
Keeper of Ceramics at 
the Victoria and Albert 
Museum, can pinpoint their 
appearance precisely as he has a 
sale catalogue of 17S6 which 
features asparagus tureens and 
one of 1755 which does not. 

The next lad for -fanciful 
shapes came in Victorian times 
when they were made in. 
majolica and then again in the 
1930s when Carlton Ware 
produced lettuce-shaped plates. - 

Rita Smythe of- Britannia in 
Gray's Antique Market has one 
of the laigest collections of early 

20th-century ceramics in fruit 
and vegetable shapes. Pieces 
range from a 1930s Carlton 
Ware orange cup and saucer at 
£17 to an 1865 Portuguese 
majolica cabbage teapot, £850. 

Carlton Ware are still pro¬ 
ducing apple cups and saucers - 
£4.75 at Presents of S}oane 
Street - and they also do salt 
and pepper sets in mushroom 
and split apple shapes. 

But most of the wittiest 
ceramics are now made by an 
Italian company called Mancer. 
Their lemon-shaped lemonade 
jug£10, mugs at £4.95 each and 
huge tureen are at Harrods. 

Dickins and Jones have a 
good range of Mancer, too. 
There you can find a large 
asparagus dish or corn on the. 
cob dish, each £9.99, with 
matching pepper and salt, £5.99. 
a pair. 

If you prefer not to be too 
overtly fruity, you could always 
choose a more conventional 
shape decorated with straw¬ 
berries, which are flavour of the 
year with several manufac¬ 
turers. Mancer have pretty 
dishes with raised leaves and 
fruit Portmriron have a Sum¬ 
mer Strawberries design in a 
wide range of tableware which 
would look luscious on an 
outdoor lunch table. All at 
Harrods, 

Amid such abundance of 
produce ordinary candles would 
seem positively austere. In¬ 
stead, amaze your guests by 
setting fire to a half melon filled 
with raspberries, £11.95 or a 
pineapple stuffed with shiny 
grapes and slices of tangerine, 
£16.95 - both made by Point k 
la Ljgne and available from 
General Trading Company. 

$S&,~ 
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Tasty spread: Lemon jng £10, 
mng £4.95 and tureen * £30 from 
Harrods, and apple cup and saucer 
£4.75 from Presents of Sloane 
Street; all stand on a folding red 
Guzzini tray £14J)5 from Dickins 
and Jones. Left foreground, tomato 

and asparagus salt and peppers 
£5.99 per set, asparagus dish £9.99, 
Dickins & Jones; 1925 Clarice Cliff 
orange marmalade pot £48, Britan¬ 
nia. Centre, lidded strawberry dish 
£12 Harrods, carrot pot £5.99 and 
aubergine dish £7.50 Dickins & 

Jones. Right foreground, 1865 
cabbage and snake teapot £850, 
1930s orange cup and saucer £17 
and strawberry plant jug £39, all 
Britannia; tomato dish £5.99 and 
spring onion pot £7.99, Dickins & 
Jones; strawberry jam pot £5.75 

Harrods. Eight-year-old Victoria 
wears a dress by Laura Ashley 
£18.95, and straw hat £3.99 The 
Hat Shop, 58 Neal Street, London 
VVC2. Victorian parasol hired from 
Bermans & Nathans, 18 Irving 
Street, WC2 for £9.20 per week. 

Now some light touches out of doors 

» 
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Having set the scene-for your garden 
party, how do you light ii? The choice 
of outdoor lighting finings in depart¬ 
ment stores is a disaster - you would 
think we all lived in converted coaches 
or bijou barges from the number of fake 
carriage lamps and bulk head fittings 
on.oflix 

So I went for guidance to John 
Cullen, a leading designer of lighting, as 
distinct from light fittings, and the only 
one I "'knoti' Twhp' uses - light as 
architecture rather than embellishment 

His speciality is unobtrusive lighting; 
often- from unseen, sources. He uses 
uplighters, downlighters and. wall 
washers to create different areas, and. 
low voltage spots with narrow,' medium 
or wide beams for highlighting specific 
pieces of sculpture. 

“The same principles 'apply outside 
as well as in”, says his senior designer, 
Sally Storey. “You need to provide a 
focal point 

• “It might be a tree you could light 
from below with a buried flood light, or 
a statue that could be pin-pointed by a 
narrow beam from a low' voltage spot 
You can leave your curtains open when 
it gets daxk and have the feelings of 
extending your living space into the 
garden.” 

“The biggest mistake most people 
make when frying to use lights outside 

Spiky lights: green louwed “Coolie” 
lantern £31.28; glass torch light £66.70; 
ground-level Guzini spot £35,84. All at 

London Lighting.- 

is to blast the whole, area. with 
floodlights. 

“You only have to see the effect of a 
couple of torches to see how dnnecess- 

: ary this is - a little light goes a long way 
in the dark.” 

Of course if you are bulldug. amew 

patio or barbecue area it is best to think 
about lighting before the foundations 
are Iaid7 But even in established 

' gardens it is possible to run waterproof 
cable along paths 'and round flower 
beds bearing in mind that they must be 
placed just above or about 18in below 
diggingarea. 

Outdoor sockets can be installed 
round the outside skirting of the house, 

• or there are weatherproof electrical 
posts In hlack or -green- finished metal, 

..each captaining two.or.four-sockets. 
These cart be placed some distanoe 

‘from the mains .-(the cable runs 
underground) and-- they have safety 
flaps to prevent children from pushing 
thdr fingers into the sockets. They cost 
frOm £126.50 each, phis about £35.65 

-for a base to bury in the ground. 

To illuminate a small patio Sally 
.Storey suggests three lights - a couple of 
spiked spots (literally spot lights on a 
spike to drive into the earth) with cowl 
and grille to. deflect -glare, by Guzzini 
£49.78 and a low voltage spot to 
highlight an urn or figure,- £56.05. Low 

' voltage lights have to have a trans¬ 
former, but this can be housed in a 
convenient place' like a kitchen 
cupboard. 

All these are available at John 
Cullen’s showroom, where expert 

advice is also available on how to use 
and where to place your garden lights. 

Simple Guzzini spiked spots without 
the cowl and grille are also available for 
£35*04 at the London Lighting Co. Or if 
you want-your outdoor lighting to be 
seen, they have torch-like spikes by o 
luce at £o6.70 or louvred “Coolie hats” 
on longrods. 

Geoffrey Harris, who was way ahead 
of his time when he opened London 
Lighting 12 years ago, has seen 
considmble.changes in attitudes: 

“Commercial premises now set aside 
huge budgets for lighting to achieve the 
right results”, he says. “In domestic 
lighting there is still a bit of a price 
barrier because the costs do sometimes 
seem out of proportion to the size of 
the product, but it is the effect you are 
paying for, not the look of the fitting.” 

ADDRESS BOOK 

John Ctden, 1 Woodfafl Court, Smith 
Street, London SW3 (01-352 3566). 
Dickins & Jones, Regent Street, London 
W1 (01-7347070). 
London Lighting Co., 135 Fulham Road, 
London SW3 (01-589 3612). 
Presents of Sloane Street, 129 Sloane 
Street SW1 .(01 -730 5457). 
Rita Smythe, Britannia; Gray's Antique 
Market 58 Davies Street London Wn (01- 
6296772). 

GOOD BUYS Sw 

Temptations 
of tradition 
By modem commercial standards 
Bletchlngley In Sussex is a 
backwater. Not so long ago It had a 
group of to riving shops to serve the 
local community and visitors to the 
13th-century castle. Gradually big 
supermarkets forced the small 
traders out of business and at the 
end of last year the general grocery 
shop put up Its shutters. 
Dave CuHem and Karen Jesson 
hadn't an ounce of experience 
between them In selling food, but 
their Instincts told them the only 
way to combat supermarket chains 
was to offer the specialities and 
personal service the big boys 
cannot provide. 
An extra stroke of luck when they 
gutted the shop was the discovery 
of an inglenook and 17th-century 
beams, so now they sen a range of 
temptations tor the thoroughly 
modem palate in a traditional 

They nave wholemeal bread, of 
course, baguettes made to a 
French recipe, herbs and spices by 
the ounce, fruit teas, and 
vegetarian cheese. The speciality 
of tiw house to a magnificent hand 
raised pie In the traditional 
Victorian manner, fined with turkey, 
ham and cranberry, duck and 

orange, venison or pork. A pie to 
serve one to 15 people costs about 
£15. 
Wines and spirits are available as 
well and the shop stays open until 
9pm. So next time you are likely to 
be in the Godstone area, call in at 
Firkins, 96 High Street 
Bletchingley (0683 843255). Not 
only will you get a gourmet treat, 
but you will be helping to strike a 
blow for enterprise. 

Woven in white 
White is beautiful in the summer if 
you have managed to get far 
enough from these January-to- 
June shores to acquire a fen. For 
home dressmakers a speciality 
shop in Primrose Hill is offering a 
selection of 12 natural fabrics, all in 
white. 
In the range are a simple cotton 
pique ana a cotton lawn, each at 
£2.60 per metre, cotton corduroy at 
£4.20, silk noil, at £6.80 and three 
linens, from handkerchief to suit 
weight, £10.20 to £12.80. 
Apart from these whiter than 
whites there are plenty of coloured 
fabrics, too - all natural fibres. 
Some are suitable tor furnishings 
and include difficult to find mattress 
ticking, butcher's stripes and 
unbleached calico. 
The shop Is run by Ian Mankin at 
109 Regents Park Road, London 
NW1 (01-722 0997) and is open 
Tues-Frl lOam-Sprn. Sat 10am- 
4pm. A mail order service is 
available. 

DRINK THE TIMES GOLF BAG 

Adelaide’s hot property 

“Full, balanced wine, 

tinged with oak” 

“Elegant, with long 

" lfUnim8taM»ly 
\CUNEW 

From CUNE, a range of 
very fine wines including 
die incomparable Imperial 
Reservasand Gran 
Reservas. 

?■!.*•-.-V •: 

A small town in northern 
California is called Petaluma. 
And so is a winery some 8,000 
miles away in South Australia’s 
Adelaide hills. The connection 
derives from one man, the 
energetic and dynamic wine¬ 
maker Brian poser. 

Bom into a grazing family, 
Croser studied agricultural sci¬ 
ence at Adelaide University and 
originally envisaged a career in 
applied agricultural biochemis¬ 
try. But the state of Adelaide 
accounts for most of Australia’s 
wine production and, after 
graduation, Croser began work¬ 
ing at Thomas Hardy - a 
traditional Jamfly-nin wine 
firm. His time at Hardy’s was 
invaluable .not so 'much for the 
time he spent peering down 
.uurauscupcs miu willing -auu 
blending samples but for their 
sponsorship of a forther degree 
at Davis - California’s leading 
wine school. -. 

Back home he put his new* 
oenological skills. to use. Al¬ 
though the 1960s era of rough, 
earthy, sulphury reds was 
mostly over,(Croser calls them 
the /Dark Ages’), the early rustic 
white wines were unimpressive. 

By 1975 he' was running 
Hardy’s winemaking and it was 
then, aged 26, that his 1975 
Sieggersaorf Rhine Riesling 
stunned the Australian wine 
world. No one tad sera a cold 
fermentation white wine with 
this sort of fruit and freshness. 

eraser’s next- step was to' 
leave fre;incxeasingly adminis¬ 

trative woricLof Hardy’s to set 
up the Riverina College wine 
course at Wagga Wagga and to 
“learn more' about winemaking. 
tjy taiids-on experience”. He 
exyoyed ' his time there and, ' 
apart, from teaching and setting 
up the college winery, he made 
his first Petaluma vintage 
(plucking the. pleasant name of 
this town-from anatlas). 

Two vintages later Croser 
was.persuaded by his mentor - 
Australian wine king Len Evans 
- that Petaluma should have a 
permanent home. In 1979 it 
acquired a winery - and 
vineyards 'in a pretty valley at 
Piccadilly, in the central Ade- 

' laide MUs. 
His enthusiasm is still as 

strong’ but- his winemaking 
nhilncnnliv hs» shiftwi' sliehtlv 

since his-Davis'days, when a 
straightforward remedial pro¬ 
cess .was^ taught. Croser believes 
that-the problems shouldn’t be 
there in. the first place and 
argues that “the real quality of a 
wine is dictated in the vineyard 
and ;all • the techniques we've 
established’ (hand-picked, dose¬ 
spaced, low-yield vines; collect¬ 
ing rather than, fermenting the 
grape juice at vintage time; cold 
storage; yeast, oak and juice 
tasting .trials)'is to protect that 
fruit flavour :.. everything we 
do'is optimizing, and maximiz¬ 
ing varietal, regional and 
vintage quadities”: 

The techniques - and -philos¬ 
ophy would of* course be 
nothing-more than -hot air if the 
Petaluma wines were not 

extraordinarily good: the gree¬ 
ny-gold 1982 Chardonnay with , 
its rich buttery nose and intense 1 
combination of fruit and spicy 
oak (Wine Studio, 9 Ecdestbh 
Street; London SW1, £13.25) 
and his equally fine 1981 
Cabernet Sauvjgrion with its big 
purple colour and superb frilT 
blackcurranty, minty/eucalyp- 
tus-like palate (Wine Studio, 
£10). .Sadly the Petaluma ’82 
Rhine Riesling with its soft-lime 
juice flavour is not as impress¬ 
ive as previous vintages (Wine 
Studio, £9). 
- Even Closer’s harshest critics 
admit that he is Australia’s 
hottest oenological property to 
date, advising much of the. 
industry via his. consultancy 
Oenotec. His future plans 
include a Pinot Noir wine. a 
joint mithode champenoise 
venture with Bollinger, and a 
possible spaiklirig wine oper¬ 
ation in Oregon. 
• In the wine article last 
Saturday, reference' was incor¬ 
rectly made to a closing down 
sale at Prunier’s Restaurant in 
Paris. In feet, this famous 
restaurant ax 16 Avenue' Victor 
Hu£0 ■ is still very much in 
business under the managership 
of.M Claude Bamagaud Pruni- 
er, great grandson of the 
founder, Eugene Alfred Prunier. 
It was M. Claude's fether, M 
Jean Bamagaud Prunier, who 
made the original purchase of 
the 1928 Anjou Rabl&y men¬ 
tioned in the article. 

JaneMacQnitty 

Every - golf enthusiast 
appreciates the impor¬ 

tance of a good quality golf 
bag - this one has been 
specially selected for Times 
readers and is available in 
choice of coated vinyl or 
leather with The Times.logo 

r printed on one side. 

The bag has a removeable. 
hood, a large zipped 

clothes pocket at the side, a 
zipped ball pocket and a 
moulded base with drainage 
hole.. There is also an um¬ 
brella attachment and the 
adjustable shoulder strap-is 
padded for extra comfort 

Strong and sturdy, this.bag 
is made to last; choose 

from coated vinyl (black 
' trimmed with red or red 

trimmed with black) or 
leather (all black or tan with 

• a brown trim). An important 
item for golfers of all levels. 

PRICES: Vinyl £42.95 
Leather £124.95 

Ail prices cite indbme of post and packing. All orders 
an despatched within 7/14 days of receipt - please 
aHo»spto 14 to 21 dayajordmeiy. 
If you are not satisfied The Times win refund your 
money vnthoul question. 
This q8er can only be despatched to addresses in the 
UK 

THE TIMES 
The Thtta Golf Bag Offer, 

Bourne Road, Bexley, 

KentDA51BJU 
TeU Cray ford53316 

far enquiries only. 

Please send me  .. Golf Bag(s) as indicated: 
□ Black Vinyl trimmed with red @ £4195 each 
Q Red Vinyl trimmed with Mack(§) £42.95 each 
□ Blade Leather® £124.95 each 
□ Tan Leather trimmed with brown @£124.95 each 

I enclose cbeque/PO for £-made payable to The 
Times Golf Bag Offer. 
Or debit my Access/Visa No.,...--- 

Signature______ _ 
Said to: The Times Golf Bag Offer, Bourne Road, Bexley 
KentDA51BL 

MR/MRS/MES_ 

ADDRESS_ 

Crayford 53316 for enquiries only. 
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IN THE GARDEN 

Romance in an oriental mood QUESTION TIME 

Michael Young on 

the champions 

of Chinoiserie and 

their highly 

evocative legacy 

f\««' •.*: * *v ^ "V; ■ 
■ ;. -r* :*. .■ 
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fwgw<y. 
Yet while Chambers extolled 

the virtues of Chinese gardens 

Sir William Temple wrote in 
1685 in his Essay on the 
Cardens of Epicurus: “Among 
us, the beauty of building and 
planting is in some certain 
proportions, symmetries, or 
uniformities; our walks and our 

- trees ranged so as to answer one 
another, and at exact distances. 
The Chinese scorn this way of 
planting. But their greatest 
reach of imagination, is em¬ 
ployed in' contriving figures, 
where the beauty shall be great, 
and strike the eye, but without 
any order or disposition of 
parts, that shall be commonly 
or easily observed". Thus 
Temple expressed a curiosity 
about Chinoiseries that was to 
persist in the public imagin¬ 
ation throughout the 18th 
century while the English 
landscape garden developed to 
its fullest maturity in the hands 
of Capability Brown. 

What undoubtedly attracted 
Temple to the Chinese style was 
the romantic way in which 
landscape was used to evoke 
such moods as melancholy 
or gaiety. The style also 
attracted the architect. Sir 
William Chambers, who was to 
become the great champion of 
Chinoiserie. 

Chinese buildings had 
already begun to appear in 
England by the time Chambers 
visited Canton in 1740. At the 
poet William Shenstone's 
legendary garden begun in 1743 
there was a Chinese bridge. And 
much later when a collection of 
his work appeared with a 
description of the garden the 
author repeatedly compared the 
garden's power to evoke mood 
with that of a Chinese garden. 

Gardens such as Shenstone's 
were conceived in painterly, 
almost romantic, terms with 
vistas and views designed to 
arrest the visitor’s attention as 
he followed a winding path 
through woods and alongside 
fields and streams. Such serpen¬ 
tine paths, although a direct 
influence of the rococo, weir 
also an essential ingredient of 

■ Chinese gardens. 

Lord Lyttleton's garden at 
Hagley used such paths. Arthur 
Young, writing in his A Six 
Months’ Tour Through the 
North of England, published in 
1770, describes the garden as he 
follows the path on its winding 
course through woods, evoking 

in his book, to the buildings 
7 themselves he assigned a decor¬ 

ative role.- *T look upon them as 
toys, on account of their 
oddity”, he wrote. 

Chambers was not slow to 
use such oriental influences 
himself when advancement was 
offered. At Kew he had already 
erected a paviUoa for the Prince 
of Wales and after the Prince's 
death his widow commissioned 
Chambers to elaborate the 
grounds further. A number of 
buildings classical and 
Chinese, the most spectacular of 
which was the pagoda standing 
over 160 feet high. 

Begun in the autumn of 1761, 
the ppgorh was finished the 
following spring. So rapid was 
its construction that Horace 
Walpole, who lived at Twicken¬ 
ham, noted in a letter to Lord 
Stafford, “We begin to perceive 
the Tower at Kew from 

How can I get rid pf 
bindweed? . . 
Conrolmlns b a weed with a 
persistent root stock which goes 
deep into the ground. Yon can 
dig It out but you must ensure 
you remove every Mt of root or it 
will grow again. 1 prefer to ndx 
up a strong solution of a 
selective weedkiller in ajar and 
feed the'tips of the shoots into 
thk, so that foe chemical Is 
takes lute foe plant It needs a 
number of applications. Try 
applying Tumbleweed Gel to the 
foliage - slow but effective. 

Deceptive 

swaps 
A pergola, in The Gardener's Labyrinth, 1586 

Walk tall 

Montpellier Row; in a fortnight 
' * you wiD see it in Yorkshire." 

- ■ m 
■ - ''\"r **f*‘ ■ 

When it was finished the 
pagoda's projecting roof was 
covered with “plates of var¬ 
nished Iron of different colours, 
which produces a most rfawHng 
reflection. All the angles of 
these roofs are adorned with 
large dragons, covered with a. 
kind of thin glass of various 
colours." 

Chambers’s pagoda was the 
first in Europe and remained 
the most impressive piece of 
Chinoiserie. It was followed by 
another splendid creation at 
Alton Towers in 1824. Here 
Robert Abraham, inspired by 
Chambers's drawing of the 
P»god« on the banks of the To- 
Ho outride Canton, sited a 
three-storey pagoda in a lake, 
hung the outride with bells and 
shot a jet of water from the top 
to make a spectacular fountain. 

Should I fallow the soil after 
growing root vegetables? 
The shut answer to fob Is yea. 
Growing almost anything in the 
same nt in the garden could 
raise all sorts of problems. 
Brassicas, in particular, should 
be moved yearly to avoid dub 
root, a sefiborn disease. Each 
group of vegetables requires its 
own ratio of rhwniMh is the 
soil and,' by moving them 
around, there h less likelihood 
of plants suffering. Tomatoes 
are susceptible and you should 
never grow them is foe same 
soil twice. 

My bay trees are turning 
yellow and losing vigour. yellow ana losing vigour. 
What do you think is wrong 
with, them? 
I suspect your bay tree is being 
attacked -by scale Insects, 
probably the soft scale. Infected 
plants have foe disfigured leaves 
and foe sooty moulds you 
mention; the scab insect se¬ 
cretes a hoaeydew which Is' 
attacked by moulds. The small, 
somewhat mussel-shaped scales 
can he seea attached to the 
underside of foe leaves and on 
the shoots. Control by spraying 
the bush with a . chemical 
costalnbg malnfobiu or nic¬ 
otine. PBt and Murphy both 
have suitable mixtures. . 

it is becoming a much more 
common practice to have a 
pergola, or covered wak tn the 
garden. They usuafly consist of 
posts and crosspieces covered 
with plants, either In the form of 
two poles forming an arch over the 
path, or of a complete path with a 
pergola over the nMlrfistance. 
rants for these areas give cover at 
a higher level, adding interest and a 
dfferent shape to the whole area. 
Preparation is vitaBy important as 
the plants are untflseiy to be moved 
for a number of years, so you 
should dig at least 2ft deep at each 
post and add wsU rotted organic 
matter to the sofl. Sometimes It is 
possible to hava plants at 
intermediate distances between 
the poles which allow good cover 
to be produced more qulddy. 
Roses are a great favourite and 
there'are a number of strong 
growers Ideal for quickly reeling 
the top of the poles anathen 

stretching across the top. floss 
hmdatsias has white scented 
flowers in June and July, it win 
grow at least 20ft high and has 
shiny leaflets. 
AOrnkM kotomikta belongs to the 
same lamBy as the Chinee 

ja^Bjeavaa whfen have a distinct 

j w e j 

I «J 

0AK884 
* 10972 

Campsls grandlflora » a lovely 
plant, known as the trumpet vine 
because of the shape of Its 

♦ 952 „ 
O QJ9874 
O as 
♦ J8 

because of the shape of its 
orangey red flowers. Itwfll grow up 
to18fttaB. 
Jasmmumxstephanenselsa 
sweetly scented, pink flowered 
dlmber which has the habit of J_ 
officinale, and mixes very wafl with 
other c8mbJng plants. 
Lonlceras (honeysuckle) add scent 
as will as bulk to the garden. L 
Dropmore Scarlet has scarlet 
flowers in June-July. The common 
honeysuckle LpertcJymemtnwfft 
grow almost anywhere, flowers are 
purple and pink with a little yellow. 

IM m E S 
. iiJr no m 
No 34(2) NO 37 
No No No " 
(1) A transfer to heart* _ , . 
12) Showing a maximum no «ump, 
good fit in hearts, and values h clubs. 

Delightful dwarf: 

First in Europe: William Chambers's pagoda at Kew 

moods and sensations in a 
decidedly romantic way. Pro¬ 
gress around Lyttleton's garden 
took Young by equally serpen¬ 
tine streams and through woods 
so dense that the sun rarely 
penetrated. 

Young's description of Hag- 
ley is remarkably similar to Sir 
William Chambers's descrip¬ 
tion of the Chinese gardens he 
had seen when visiting Canton. 

In Designs of Chinese Buildings 
published in 1737 he wrote: 
“The whole ground is laid out 
in a variety of scenes, and as 
you lead, by winding pwytp, 
to the different points of view, 
each of which is marM by a 
seat, a building, or some other 
object. The perfection of then- 
gardens consist in the number, 
beauty, and. diversity of these 
scenes.” 

Less audacious is Henry 
Holland's Chinese dairy sited 
beside the lake at Woburn. 
Holland used many of the 
elements illustrated m Cham¬ 
bers's Designs qf Chinese Build¬ 
ings to create ’ a Upht, almost 
capricious, piece of work with 
fretted balustrades and veran¬ 
dah »nrf -email panes of glass 
painted with mandarins, butter¬ 
flies and birds. 

GARDEN NOTES 
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, 
Richmond, Surrey. Open afl year, 
dally, 10am-8pm or dusk. 
Chambers's pagoda sited at the 
end of Pagoda view. 
Shugborough, Great Hayward. 
Staffs (0889 881388). Open until 
Oct 27, Tues-Fri 10.30arn-5.30om, 
Sat-Sun 2-5pm. (Chinese pavilion 
built by Thomas Anson in 1747.) 
Alton Towers, nr Alton, Staffs 

<0538 702449). Open until end of 
October, daily, 9am-dusk. (Pagoda 
by Robert Abraham based on 
design by Sfr WHUam Chambers, 
built 1824.) 
Woburn Abbey, Woburn, Beds 
(052 525 668). Open afl year Mon- 
Sat 10am-4.45pm. Sun 10am- 
5.45pm. (Beautiful lakeside 

; Chinese dairy by Henry Holland, c 
’ 1790, using-elements culled from 

Chambers s Designs of Chinese 
Buildings.) 

Chinoiserie often remained a 
decorative element m British 
gardens of the period - never 
becoming the central feature. 
And Chambers's espousal of the 
style was eventually discredited 
in 1772 when he published his 
Dissertation of Chinese Garden¬ 
ing. This reworking of an earlier 
essay, now spiced with bitter¬ 
ness. was a thinly disguised 
attack on his bid adversary 
Capability Brown. *■' ' 

My garden, has too much 
lawn which I would like to 
make into shrubbery. How 
should I get rid of the grass? 
Cat the grass short and remove 
the cuttings. Yon can then, apply 
a total weedkiller, hot not one 
which has a residual effect - 
this is important as yoa want to 
■se the ground again as soon as 
possible. There are two excel¬ 
lent weedkillers which win do 
this: one is the IC3 Weedol - 
make sure it is not Weedex, 
which is a residual weedkiller 
and could affect the ground for 
many months; the other is 
Tumbleweed. The other way of 
getting rid of the lawn Is to dig 
it, turning over the grass. This is 
a slow job but, once done, is just 
as effective as the chemicals. 

;Tbe dstus, or rock rose. Is a dwarf, 
shrubby, plant which fits easily Into 
a restricted position, tt requires 
good tight and is best sited in the 
open with a southern orwesterty 
aspect^ preferably fairly sheltered, 
ash Is notahravs hardy and a 
well-drained she such as a dry 
bank is Ideal. * 

. Flowers open each day, induced by 
the sun, and only last for 24 hours. 
Good varieties include Cxcyphus, 
aweH-estabOshedhybrid.wftha 
droopy habit and large white 
flowers with a maroon blotch at the 
base; Cxpurpureas, (iRuptrated) a 
hybrid wmra slightly scented 
foliage when crushed and reddish- 
pink flowers with a'deep rod blotch 
at the base; Cxcrtspus, Sunset, 
masses of small cerise flowers. 

Summer shows 

* Ashley Stephenson 
Readers with problems or further 
queries about gardening and plants 
shoufdwrite lo Ashley Stephenson 

Michael Young 
at The Times, Saturday section. 
200 Grays Inn Road, London WC1. 

HUNGERFORD FAIR: Specifically 
designed for owners of larger than 
average gardens and for ail keen 
gardeners. .Mora than 200 
exhibitors of machinery (test drives 
and demonstrations of garden 
tractors wifi be taking place), 
equipment, tools and unusual 
plants. There wiB be an advisory 
panel of head gardeners and 
members ol the Royal Horticultural 
Society. 
Littieccte House, near Hungerford, 
Berks. Information from Historic 
Houses Association. PO Box 21, 
LetCbworth, Herts(0462679356).M 
Members Day (HHA.CQA and RHS 
only) Fri IOam-5 30pm; Sat 10am- 
5pm. Admission £3. 

HATFIELD FESTIVAL: Chelsea 
Gold and Silver Medallists are 
among the many well-known 
nurseryman exhibiting at this two 
day event, where just about 
everything that grows in a garden 
will be on display, illustrated talks 
by weH known experts and 
gardeners, such as Donald 
Duncan, curator of the Chelsea 
Physic Garden, the chairman of the 
Tradescant Trust Mrs Rosemary 
Nicholson and the Marchioness of 
Salisbury; also two sessions for 
gardeners' questions. Many 
displays inside Hatfield House. 

HatiWd House, Hertfordshire 
vptatfiekl 62823). TodaylQam-6pm 
and.tomorrow, 10am-5pm. Adult 
£2, child £1. 

CHESS COLLECTING 

Practised in the healing art Map followers lost m the past 

With seemingly unavoidable 
top losers, it appears that the 
artificiality of North and 
South's methods has earned 
them out of their depth. But the 
error stems from North’s choice 
of opening bid. With _ all his 
values concentrated in two 
suits, one dub would be more 
descriptive. • 

West led the 4K on which 
East contributed the 4Q. West 
■dllrily continued with the 48. 
The message was unmistakable, 
East thought West has nothing 
in dubs, therefore he must have 
the OQ. Soundly reasoned. 
South won the switch of the 06 
with his 0Q. As if by magic his 
five losers had turned into four. 

F-wct and West have both 
represented Great Britain on 
many occasions. Who was to 
blame on this one? 95 per cent 
West, 5 per cent East 

It is true that the play of the 
Queen on the King promises the 
Knave and invites an under¬ 
lead. But on this occasion a 
ypiall spade could only lose. If 
Fact had three spades then 
West after cashing the 4A. 
would realize that he must 
switch to a.diamond. If the 4A 
felled the 4J, he must give East 
a raft * 

The choice of the 48 was also 
asking for trouble. If he had 
switched to the 43, East would 
have construed that as a 
warning not to underlead his 
diamonds, rather than a firm 
request to play a club. 

East’s return of a low 
diamond may have looked 
foolish, but if West had the 0Q 
instead of the 4Q he would 
have been righL Blessed , with 
second sight. East might have 
played the 4J at trick ohe. This 
would only lose if West had six 
spades; unlikely at this vulner¬ 
ability, as he might well have 
put in a bid. 

The misdefence on the next 
hand was less blatant, but 
possibly more instructive. 
Teams. Game all Dealer South. 

♦ 0878 
b Q104 
0 J102 

For the past few months I have player but also wrote about 
been in touch with many chess. Take for example, the 
doctors, and I here express my. words: “Chess, like love, like 
grateful thanks for their won-; music, has the power to make 
derful expertise. I needed an mien happy”. This phrase, if I 
operation, but first I had to’ ^remember right. comes from1 his 
recover fully from a stroke. [ Avork Dreihundert Schach Par- 
Otherwise, after the operation,, lien, in which he described his 
they said I might find that I was chess career and gave 300 
bereft of all my senses owing to . annotated examples of his art 
the effects of the anaesthetic. .'' Fdr some time, Tarrasch had 

Well, the operation took!; jjeen rather under a cloud since 
place and I feel myself no j foe hypermoderns, with Nimzo- 
m adder than usual. But it does ;i»frsda and Breyer at their head, 
seem to me remarkable that so ' seized the attention of the chess 
many of the medical profession world and tended to discount 

year played by a British player 
and that Raymond Keene and I 
will be looking at your entries. 

As an example of what we 
expect to see in the future, let 
me give a beautiful game that 
was won by that fine young 
player, Jim Plaskett, which was 
played in the tournament at 
Barya Luka this year. The notes 
are by Raymond Keene. 

■ White: J. Plaskett Blade N. 
Short Banja Luka 1983. Rfcti's 
Opening 

It is a good thing the river route 
from Charing Cross pier to 
Greenwich is just a nutter of 
raising anchor and proceeding 
upstream. If the navigation was 
at all complicated, the capatain 
of today's 9J0am special would 
be overwhelmed with advice. 
His passengers are members of 
the International Map Collec¬ 
tors' Society, hundreds of 
collectors from all over the 
world on their way to their 
annual symposium this year at 
the National Maritime Mu- 

have excelled in chess. After all. 
there was the great Siegbert 
Tarrasch, usually known as the 
Praecepior Germaniae, who 

the validity of his classical 
theories. But wrongly, I think, 
since nowadays we incline to 
believe that, after all,' the 

might well have won the World hypermodems were wrong and 
Chess Championship had it not he was right in his theories 
been for the fact that he was a 
genuine amateur and, for most 
of his fife, a practising phys¬ 

ician. 
He was not only a great 

about the centre. 
Meanwhile, let me once‘again 

point* out that The Times is 
giving a trophy and a prize of 
£100 for the best game of the 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 677) 
Prizes of the New Collins Thesaurus will be given for the first two correct 
solutions opened on Thursday, June 27. 1985. Entries should be addressed 
to The Times Concise Crossword Competition. 12 Coley Street. London 
WC99 9YT. The winners and solution will be announced on Saturday. 
June 29. 1985. 
ACROSS ■rT| P j 

1 Lightning flash (111 ^^^— 
9 Something owed (7) I fgjjl y| 

JO Lalium language (5) |r“^— 
II Before(3) LI l_ I I I I 
13 Slightly wet (4) ■■ wH 
16 Entice (4) IT’fl— 
J7 Develop gradually (6) I I I lHli as 
18 Midday (4) ——j™1 

21 Barred frame (6) '*""^11^ . Mjj f|| 

23 Armed conflicts (4) B 
25 Sea bottom (3) S') r~~~ltefo ' jfl 
28 Surpass (5) —W—H 
29 Fulfil(7) FFt! 
30 Island group (II) ir^—Lgir 
down —U U- B 

2 Muslim's wives (5) Kj |§3 
3 Orderly (4) Un—PI— 
4 Facility (4) M I l I 1 \ 
5 Large bundle (4) „ 
6 Green salad plant (7) SOLUTION TO No 676 

A quiet move, initially favoured 
by Zukertort and Steinitz in the 
latter half of the 19th century, 
but one that did not truly come 
into its own until R6ii cham¬ 
pioned it in the 1920s. In spite 
of its apparently restrained 
nature, this opening frequently 
stores up energy for a more 
explosive middle game. 
1... N-KB3 2 M4 MW 
3 WOO P-B4 4 B-K2 B-K2 
S 0-0 P-K3 6 N-B3 S-K2 
7 P-N3 

Adhering to his policy of subtle 
indirection, rather Than pro¬ 
ceeding bluntly with 7P-Q4. 
7 ... 0-0 S B-N2 MRS 

Preferable is 8 . . . N-B3 
followed by 9... P-Q4. 

9 IMS P-Qt ID |MU QH-aa ’ 

Commencing an artificial plan 
of development. Once again, 10 
... N-B3 is correcL 

seum. 
Map collectors, or cartophi- 

lists, have been around for 
centuries, collecting either as an 
innocent hobby (Elizabeth Ts 
Lord Buighley enjoyed owning 
Christopher Saxton originals) or 
because maps held desirable 
secrets (the sea battle in Shogun 
was for possession of maps). 

Today the collecting of 
original manuscript maps is 
maned by prohibitive costa and 
trade etiquette. “There is an 
unwritten law that people don't 
handle them", says Yasha 
Beresiner of the society. “As a 
dealer and guardian of the past, 
I would fed honour bound to 
offer such a map to a museum.” 

Another setback is that. 
nnlilte most. ait forms, maps 
resist the personality cult. The 

first item on its agenda “Try to 
recruit more members". Prices 
have soared. Last year Yasha 
Beresiner sold a 12-volume 
1663 J. Blaeu atlas (which 
would have fetched £3,000 in 
the 1930s, and about £20,000 in 
T970 for £110.000. 

Map collecting, however, 
need not be expensive. Dabblers 
can' seek out maps of their own 
district for up to £100. Although 
the supply is finite, there are 
stiff many finds to be made. 
Maps of islands are much . 
sought after because the sur¬ 
rounding seas often teem with 
intriguing creatures from the 
deep. 

. Today, the-symposium .con-, 
centrates on sea charts. After a1 
slap-up dinner tonight; wheh1 
members present each other 
with awards, proceedings be¬ 
come more accessible to the 
interested layman. 

Tomorrow's fair at the 
Forum Hold, Cromwell Road, 
has 35 stalls displaying and 
selling maps. There is also an 
exhibition of Portolan charts - 
the earliest manuscript sea 
charts drawn on velluxh and 
often highlighted with gold. An 
added attraction is the society's 
first “Antique Map Rood 
Show” where the president, 
Rodney Shirley, leads a team of 

11 Q-K2 (Mu 
13 P-K4 P-Q5 

12 Ofl-n BHH 

Probably expecting the meek 
retort 14 N-QNI, or even 14 N- 
91. but White has prepared an 
immense surprise. 
14 frQS WN IS BM» 

White obtains two pawns, an 
imposing central pawn mass 
and some attack for his piece. 
Not. however, 15 KPxP? B-N2 
16 QxB QR-KI 17 P-Q6 Q-Nl 
when White's Queen has no 
escape. 
15 ... B-N2 IS HXF WHC1 
17N4I sun i» M-xa NO 
19 QR«Q1 . 30 P-W MB 
21 P-OO 

7 Hellespont(11) ACROSS: 1 Cosmic 5 Reduce 8Ode 9 Mobcap 
8 In the midst of thing iSSF8” 11 Zcla 17 Cape Hum 14 Accent 

(2,6.3) ll Offend 19 Parodist 22 Dose 24 Jerboa 
12 Rebellion(6) «lOpencr26Gun27Bustle28Ersatz 
14 Write (3) DOWN: 2 Ozone 3 MaeramC 4 Copycat S Recap 
15 Originating place (6) 7 Chagrin 13Eif 15 Chateau 16 Nod 
19 Vessel master (7) Outdone 18 Fidgets 20 Orbit 21 Image 
20 Water droas f31 23 Spent 

Admirable restraint. Since 
Blade can hardly avoid the 
return of the piece. White first 
clarifies the central pawns in his 
favour. 
21... ohi 22 pxp p*e 

inline dvuH “ 
attached to a 17 th-century 
printed British map. but there is 
no way of idling what part he 
played in the map's making. 
Unlike books, which print the 
name of both author and 
publisher, the name attached to 
a map could be one of at least 
12 individuals - the financier, 
surveyor, engraver or printer, to 
list buta few. 

Nevertheless, interest in map 
collecting has exploded in 
recent years. Although the 
society only started up in 1981, 
it is already 500 strong and 
expects to nse to 2,000 in the 
next five years. The new branch 
just opened in Japan has as the 

identification of maps brought 
in by the public. 

Further events taking place in 
London this week include 
“Mirror of the Worid”, a British 
library exhibition which pro¬ 
vides a selection of interesting 
acquisitions oyer the last 15 
yeafs.: . including ’ Lord /Bur- 
gMey'g atlas bought at Christie’s 
m December 1982 for £52.000. 
There is also a display of about 
35 maps in the manuscript 
section, inducting the Ptolemic 
World Map of C1300 and 
Captain Cook's map of Botany 
Bay. 

♦ 943 
O K9SS 
O KQ 
♦ A764 

4> A102 
_ <9 872 
E 0 98883 

* 52 

♦ KJS 
*7 A J3 
0 A74 
4 KJ 10 9 

Edwards, traveller and naturalist, showing the Borneo stag 
beetle and Least Hamming Bird from the West ladies 

West led the ^?5, which declarer 
won in dummy with the <v'Q, 
East playing the ‘v’2. A spade to 
the 4K was followed by the 4J. 
Good discovery technique by 
declarer, to mid out which 
defender had which blade ace. 
West dithered and finally 
decided to take his 4A. Now the 
defence was lost. 

Notice the difference if West 
ducks. Declarer, realizing that 
foe only entry to the long spade 
is dummy's 4Q. will now 
attempt to dislodge the 4A. East 
should refuse the 4J. but must 
win the third round, A heart 
return establishes the hearts, 
but when declarer plays a 
second club West must win, 
cash his heart, and switch to a 
diamond leaving declarer with 
the invidious option of aban¬ 
doning the good spade in 
dummy or the good club in his 
own hand. 

Jeremy Flint 

HUNTING GROUND 
The Antiquarian Book Fair, Park 
Lane Hotel, London W1 
(information01-379 3041 Vfrom 
Tues-Thurs, 11 am-8pm, Include 

Sarah Jane Checkland 

the first maps to show CaRfomia as 
an Island atthe Reg and PhllOp 
Remington stand, and a map of 
London by Jacobus da la Feuffle 
cl896. • 
Sotheby's Book Sale Bt34 Now 
Bond Sheet, London W1 (01-493 
8080) on Thurs artd Fri at 11 am, 
Includes "The Mariners’ Mirrour" 
of 1588 and the first edition of 

Christopher Saxton's Atlas of 
England and Wales, 1579- 
The Mirror of the World. British 
Library exhibition galleries, Great 
Russel Street, London WCl (01- 
6361544) until Dec 31, Mon-Sat 
I0am-5pm, Sun 230pm-6pm. 
Map fairand exhibition at the 
Forum Hotel. Cromwefl Road. 
London SW7 (01-370 5757) 
tomorrow. 10am-6pm. Entrance 
TTM. 

r/lwifi-dmcs 

FRUIT CAGES 

International Map Collectors' 
Society Information from Yasha 
Beresiner, IntarCoJ, la Camden Beresiner. ImarCoI, la Camden 
Walk, London N1 (01-3542^. 

20 Water drops (3) 
24 Growing old (5) 
25 Silly talk f4) 
26 Let fell (4) 
27 Prolonged cry (4) 

^pri2e ftmeue No are: S. L. Myers. 
149 IV esteila Rood Kirkdla. Hull; and Mrs R. 
M. Jones. 10 School Road, Mosdey. Birmingham 
Blj. 

21... O-KI 22 ftP ftP 
23 P*N map 24 Bate Mte 
23 003 Q-R2 29 H-M POM 
27 P-B9 

Commencing a vigo 
slaught against Blau's 

prous on¬ 
’s deserted 

AUCTIONS 

Child" (estimate £400.000- 
£550,000). Christie's has a 10ft 
mobile by Alexander Calder from 
1956 (estimate £150,000-£180.000) 

of the week's fascinating sales of 
Tribal art 

SOLUTION TO No 671 (last Saturday's prize concise) 
ACROSS: 1 Port of Spain 9 Avocado 10 Cheer II Put 13 Afro 
16 Stun 17 Accost 18 Tour 20 Mali 21 Eureka 22 Odds 23 Talc 25 Ass 
28 Heron 29 Terrain 30 Downtrodden 
DOWN; 2 Odour 3 Tram 4 Flop 5 Pact 6 Inertia 7 Catastrophe 
8 Franciscans 12 Ulster 14 Oar ISSchuss 19 Undergo 20 Mat 
24 Abate 25 Anon 26 Star 27 Prod 

slaught against Blau's dcse 
King's side. 
27 ... MW a P-KH4 MB 
aw n* aa o-m n-h2 
SIMM Q-K3 32 Mi HI 
39 K-RSdl X-»1 3* 0-0*2 Ifete 
35 O-fOT 

Name__ 

A devastating Queen sacrifice. 
Since 35 . . . NxQ permits 36 
RxKBP mate. Black’s resistance 
is annihilated. 

Address.™.. 
aa... R-Q2 
37 Q-HMi 

38 feN <bX 
Stock mtgisf. 

Harr}' Golombek 

This is the biggest week of the 
summer season for Sotheby's 
and Christie’s. They will be 
selling the most important 
works of art they have taken in 
since Christmas. It is a week for 
voyeurism, when millionaire 
purchases will dominate the 
scene. Highlights include: 
MODERN IMAGES: Sotheby's has 
a portrait of his wife by CAzanne 
(estimate E1.2m-n.5m). and a rare 
Blue Period Picasso, “Mother and 

(estimate 

AFRICAN GENUS: The Yoruba 
wood bowl and cover, supported 
by a carved female figure and her 
attendants and surmounted by 
dancing flgurea, is the masterpiece 
of Okiwe of toe. Wttflam Fagg, 
formerly keeper of African art at the 
British Mussian, describes him as 
an artist of "coruscating genius” 
whose work has Hummed He Its. 
Christie's apeak of a price around 
£100,000 to £200,000 for this star 

BEDE'S BOOK? The 7tf>cintury 
fragment ofa manuscript of 
Eusebius's Church History Is 
probably the earBest manuscript 
written m England to have survived. 
The btfolluni, or double page, is 
estimated by Sotheby's to sell for 
£80,000 to £120,000. 
Special viewing at Christie's today 
and tomorrow end at Sotheby's 
tomorrow. For fun details contact 
Sotheby's. 34-35 New Bond Street,. 
London W1 (01-493 8080). and 
Christie's, 8 King Street, SW.1 (01- 
839 9060) and 85 Old Brampton 
Road. SVV7 (01-581 7611). 

Geraldine Norman 

f BLOWS A 
/BULB BOOK FREE) 
[jta fee* wsate eabifcd tea a 

iWhotadifferencea 
pondmujes! 

write n. 
24 bow* Phone-0923 872071 
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Video cassettes REVIEW 

Test case of crease lightning 
The only tied Test out of more 
than 1,000 played was settled by 
3 direct hit at die stumps by the 
West Indies fieldsman Joe 
Solomon at Brisbane in Decem¬ 
ber I960 as the batsmen tried to 
scramble the winning run from 
the penultimate ball of the final 
over. But even had the result 
been difficult; this would still be 
one of the great cricket matches. 

Just consider: a West Indies 
first innings of453; put together 
at nearly six an over and led by 
a glorious hundred from Gary 
Sobers, possibly his finest 
knock. An even bigger Austra¬ 
lian replv. with Norman. O’Neill 
scoring 181.-Splendidly hostile, 
u n malicious fast bowling from 
Wes Kail; Alan Davidson 
becoming the first man to take 
10 wickets and score 100 runs in 
the same Test. 

The contrast in captains: 
Frank Worrell, calm and grace¬ 
ful, Richie Benaud, combative, 
shrewd, the last of the 'match 
winning leg spinners. That, 
relishable character, “Slasher” 
Mackay. Ramadhin bowling in 
cap and -buttoned down shin, 
Valentine the bespectacled Icft- 

ThaTied Test (59 min). Avaflable 
from Wtscten Cricket Monthly, 313 
KObum Lane, London W9 {01-969 
5333). El 9.95 or £20.70by post 
The Bert erf Wmbfadon 1952-1984 
(82 mini. BBC Video, £24:95. 

hander with the ■' windmill 
action. And so to the final 
pulsating over, which saw a 
dropped catch, two run outs 
and the garde finished with the 
scores leveL 

It was a match that tested 
nerves and stirred emotions and 
revived faith in cricket at a 
crucial time: A visual record, 
from the pioneering years of 
Australian television, has 
thankfully survived to form the 
basis of this video. The game 
was covered by a single 16mm 
camera, which managed to 
move with the play so that 
bowler, baisman and fielders 
axe encompassed within a single 
shot. Considering that this was 
nearly a quarter of a century 
ago, the picture quality - black 
and white, of course - is 
excellent 

The video selection from five 
days of extraordinary cricket is 

a sensible one. rightly conceit-, 
traiing on the first West Indian 
innings and the final Australian 
one. Three members . of that 
Australian team, Davidson, 
Colin McDonald and Lindsay 
Khne. give their memories of 
the game; and there are 
perceptive comments from the 
veteran commentator, Alan 
McGilvray. A video that is both 
thoroughly . professional' and 
totally engrossing. / 

Despite the efforts of Wisden 
Cricket Monthly, whose third 
offering this is, cricket is still 
poorly represented on video. Of 
lawn tennis, on the other hand, 
there is already abundance. The 
challenge for John Barren, 
writer and narrator of The Best 
of Wimbledon, was freshening 
up largely familiar material. 

He does it by abandoning 
chronology in favour of themes 
and impressions. The youthful 
maturity of Bjom Borg and 
Utile Mo; Rosewall in one final 
at 19 and another 20 years later; 
the black champions (why so 
few?) Althea Gibson and Arthur 
Ashe; the victorious British 

ladies. Angela Mortimer, Ann 
Jones and Virginia Wade. 

It is a snippety, entertaining 
collage,, rich in incident, short 
on analysis. Himself a Davis 
Cup player, .Barrett might have 
done more on the hows. and 
wfays. Instead we have tantaliz¬ 
ing glimpses and must make up 
our own niinH*. Was Maureen 
Connolly really as static as she 
looks here? What price Navrati¬ 
lova, if the two- could be 
brought together? 

The cassette is also a history 
of television, from the faltering 
black and white images of the 
early 1950s to the smooth 
colour we now take for granted. 
In commentators, the-transition' 
is from Peter Wilson - dubbed 
“the man they can't gag” - to 
the more effusive Dan MaskelL 
As the tape proceeds, it 
becomes an anthology of Mas- 
kell superlatives: “most mag¬ 
nificent”, “really wonderful", 
“absolutely unbelievable”. He is 
as much a part of Wimbledon 
as the overpriced strawberries 
and the tantrums of McEnroe. ... U.»/iA*LSimvfi1'1- 

•V.*- 

Ritualized violence 
of life in the ring 

Peter Waymark Direct hit: West Indies fielders celebrate the ran out which made history 

. .j'. V#t'■. : 

.. . " 

in Brisbane 

NEW RELEASES 

Towering above (he movies 
new to video is Martin 
Scorsese’s Raging Bull (Warner 
Home Video), based on the 
career of the boxer Jake La 
Motta who was briefly, in the 
late 1940s, middleweight cham¬ 
pion of the workL 

Scorsese insists that it is not a 
boxing film, though the fight 
sequences carry a lot more 
conviction than did the cricket 
in BBC2’s Bodyline. Rather it is 
a rounded study of a character¬ 
istic Scorsese hero, the Italian/ 
American for whom the ritua¬ 
lized savagery of the boxing ring 
echoes the more arbitrary 
violence oflife outside. 

The structure of Raging Bull 
will be -familiar from a score of 
Hollywood movies for the rise- 
and-fall genre; the poor boy 
from the Bronx who punches 
himself out. .of his sombre 

to enjoy a brief 
moment of glory before settling 
into the inevitable decline. 

The cliche is transcended by 
Scorsese's sharp appreciation of 
character and milieu and a 
compelling performance from 
the favourite Scorsese actor, 
Robert De Niro. Shot, appropri¬ 
ately, in monochrome, Raging 
Bull is a picture not only of a 

man but a society, America in 
the 1940s and 1950s, from the 
vantage point of 30 years on. 

Abandoned by lus wife and 
brother, humiliated in prison. 
La Motta achieves bis state of 
grace giving public recitals of 
Shakespeare and Tennessee 
Williams and Budd Schulbcrg, 
author of On the Waterfront, 
whose lines provide an epitaph: 
“1 could have been a somebody, 
a contender, instead of the bum 
which is what I am”.. 

in a more reflective mood is 
The Bostonians (Embassy), 
released in the cinema towards 
the end oflast year and another 
excursion into the delicacies of 
Henry James by the team of 
James Ivory and Ismail Mer¬ 
chant (now filming Forster's A 
Room with a View). Vanessa 
Redgrave and Christopher 
Reeve star with an impressive 
newcomer, Madeleine Potter. 

Carl Reiner, the writer-direc¬ 
tor-star of the gorgeous Mack 
comedy Eating Raoul, is a 
cinema talent of maddening 
inconsistency but worth staying 
with for the moments of 
inspiration. All of Me (Thom 
EMI) runs true to form. Steve 
Martin, a frequent Reiner 
collaborator, and the under¬ 
used lily Tomlin are the 
protagonists in a jolly piece 
about transplanted souls. 

From clean fun to catastrophe 
girl: 

of w 

Explosive: Robert De Niro in Raging Bull 

For those who lived through 
it. the Communist witch hunt in 
the United Slates ' was no 
laughing matter, mining careers 
and breaking men. Martin Ritt’s 
1976 film. The Front (RCA/Co¬ 
lumbia). was an interesting 
attempt to treat the matter 
satirically, the leading roles 
going to two comedy actors. 
Woody Allen and Zero MosteL 
If the idea did not quite geD, the 
film is worth a second dunce. 

The only thing to say about 
South Pacific (CBS/Fox) is why' 

on earth it has not been on 
video before. As a piece of 
cinema it may lack inspiration 
but as the record of a great stage 
musical it could hardly fell. 
Three comparative oldies worth 
catching - all from QC - are 
Philip Kaufman's sombre West¬ 
ern, The Great NorthfieM 
Minnesota Raid, Cedi B 
DeMffie’s 1952 epic, The 
Greatest Show on Earth; and 
Hitchcock’s 1948 experiment 
with IQ-minute takes, Rope. 

... .... 

a couple of words, add a catchy 
melody, some high-pitched 
harmonies, and you have the 
makings of an early Beach Boys 
song. Their most famous singles 
were clean. 

The boys were clean, too - 
they appear in matching shirts 
on an assortment of American 
television variety shows, smil¬ 
ing, happy, young. This video 
tells the sad story of how things 
began to disintegrate: Brian 
Wilson “got into a very strange 
bag1' and gave up live perform¬ 
ance; musical taste was chang¬ 
ing: “We were supposed to 
headline the Moneterey pop 
festival in 1967 - overnight the 
whole scene changed ... we 
felt we'd been passed by”. 

Their fortunes revived in the 
mid-1970s but Dennis Wilson, 
the drummer, was in a dreadful 
state. His desperate rendition of 
“You Are So Beautiful” at a 
concert in 1983 is followed by a 
press conference after his death 
by drowning. It is a painfully 
honest production. 

Dread of a different order is 
visible in Bongo Man “starring 
Jimmy Cliff, the 'king of 
reggae”, A strange semi-docu¬ 
mentary, it weaves concert 
footage (from Jamaica, Ham¬ 
burg and Soweto) with the 1980 
Jamaican elections, when more 
..than 600 people died. 

OUT AND ABOUT 

Mathematicians or 
magic markers? 

Stone circles are inextricably 
linked in the British imagin¬ 
ation with Druids, even though 
more than a millennium separ¬ 
ated the building of the last 
circle from Julius Caesar's 
mention of Druids in Anglesey. 

One of the chief attractions of 
our ancient stones has always 
been their mystery, the paucity 
of evidence for what they really 
were. Archaeologists are doing 
their utmost to fill that gap, but 
we can still speculate almost at 
will. Some theories have been 
outlandish, some less so. As the 
archaeological writer Jacquetta 
Hawkes once put it “Every age 
has the Stonehenge that it 
deserves - or desires”. 

In 1976 the writer Michael 
Dames received much critical 
flak for a book putting forward 
the view that the 120ft-high 
Silbury Hill in Wiltshire, with 
its surrounding ditch, re¬ 
sembled the shape of mother 
goddess statuettes found else¬ 
where in Europe and was the 
centre of a mother goddess cult 

Not long ago Maria Reiche, 
after 30 years living in the 
Peruvian desert, visited Britain 
to voice the opinion that stone 
circles here have a similar basic 
unit of measurement to that of 
the huge drawings of birds and 
animals traced across the 
Peruvian landscape by Nazca- 
indians 2,000 years ago. The 
Nazca figures, she said, were 
made by drawing arcs whose 
radiuses were multiples of 135 
centimetres. Units in British 
cuxSesyary either side of the 
measure. Miss Reiche said of 
the builders of the Callanish 

John Noble looks at 

. exotic attempts to 

solve the mysteries 

of standing stones ; 
circles on the Isle of Lewis: 
“Either they were taller or 
nearer to the ape, with very long 
arms”. 

Her comments were a contri¬ 
bution to a great debate which 
has absorbed prehistorians for 
two decades: were our forebears 
astronomers? 

This controversy. .* centres 
round the meticulous work of 
Alexander Thom, Oxford math¬ 
ematician, who noted that stone 
circles were not always circular 
but sometimes elliptical, egg- 
shaped, or even more complex. 
For instance, he said, Avebury 
in Wiltshire was a series of arts 
and was based on a right-angled 
triangle whose sides were in the 
proportion 3:4:5. Thom posited 
a measurement known as the 
“megalithic yard” - 2.72ft - 
used in the design of the rings. 

Such apparent mathematical 
precision, and the fact. that, 
many sites incorporate, align¬ 
ments to risings, settings and 
other significant positions of the 
min and moon, have spawned a 
host of exotic hypotheses. 
Gerald Hawkins, using com¬ 
puters. proposed in 1965 that a 
set of filled-in holes at Stone¬ 
henge known as the Aubrey 
Holes bad been used to help 
predict eclipses. 

Attractive though such 
hypotheses are, some of them 
have - come under growing 
doubt: Small differences in' the 
length of the “megaliduc yard" 
in 'different sites indicate that 
although; prehistoric builders, 
may.indeed have used measur¬ 
ing-rods, these could well have 
bee'n local ones based on 
differing ' stride-lengths. And 
while alignments to me sun and 
moon -are undeniable in a 
multitude of-monuments, it has 
been argued -that the sightlines 
are too broad to permit precise 
astronomical observation. 

Aubrey Burl, who has made a 
devoted-study;of stone circles 
and related sites, has. concluded 
that celestial -orieritations were 
“symbolism rather than 

NORTH DEVON: 
Hunter's ton 

Distance: 
• 10 miles 

Since the south-west 
peninsular path Is nearly 

500 miles, long (between 
Mraehead in Somerset and 
StudJand In Dorset), it is now 
impossible to walk the coasts 
of the West Country without 
being absorbed by that great 
snake. Our only option, 
therefore, is to take the beast 
in single portions, each one 
digestible in the course of a 
day. There is no better place to 
start than at Hunter’s Inn, a 
peculiar-assortment of gables 
secreted deep between the 
northern bounds of Exmoor 
and the- sudden drops of the 
north Devon coastKne. Strike 
north from the hotel towards 
Heddon's Mouth and High- 
fever Point, leaving the huge 
moorland hulk of Trentishoe 
to your left. Siring right when 

Durandmnrt 

yon wm out of land, and stride 
along the lofty cliff gallery 
above Wringapeak into woody 
Bay. A pair of alternative 
routes, a high one and a low 
one, wifi take you by way of 
lee Bay towards the Valley of 
Rocks, a sudden bowl of 
aridness between- Somerset's 
most verdant cliffs and the 

linked resorts of.Lynton and 
Lyumouth. Arriving ht the 
tatter, there is bat one sensible 
way of ascending the cliff-the 
water-powered '^funicular rail¬ 
way which still charges adults 
a mere 14p. Hunter’s Inn and 
Lynton are approached by 
minor roads from the A3?. 

■- Alan Franks 

science” ' In ■ north-east Scot¬ 
land, he. notes - similarities 
between the Qava Gairn tombs, 
dating from 3500 BC, and the 
later “recumbent stone circles” 
(which "have .one. thick block 
lying flat). 

Both fend to be- aligned to 
moon positions but Burl inter¬ 
prets this not as astronomy but 
as part of ah ancestor cult in 
which the moon played an 
important part 

• But the circles at CastJerigg 
and Swin side in Cumbria have 
alignments to the February 1 
sunrise, possibly to indicate the 
date for a festival. These, like 
Stonehenge, could Have had 
calendar ftinctiohs, says Burl. 

What sort of activity went on 
in these centres of symbolism 

OUTINGS 
ST KATHARINE’S DOCK 
FESTIVAL WEEKEND: Following 
vasterday’sJaunch of the Capita 
Radio Musk: Festival, two days of 
entertainments around the dock 
include buskers, bands, 
breakdandng and a funfair for 
children. The Maritime Trust is 
putting on a number of special 
displays on various boats, 
including strawberries and cream 
teas, a midsummer musical supper 
and a Sunday brunch or a Thames 
saflira barge; competition for the 
best dressed boots and a baBoon 
race. 
St Katharine's Dock, London El. 
Today and tomorrow from noon 
onwards. Free. 

BREAMORE VILLAGE - PAST 
AND PRESENT: What better place 
to celebrate Tudor Heritage Year 
than in a Tudor viRage? 
An exhibition in the Countryside 
Museum depicts aspects of village 

STONE STEPS 

Callanish (left), pictured here at 
dawn in midsummer. Is one of the 
most spectacular, prehistoric sites. 
It is 12 miles west of Stornoway on 
the isle of Lewis. Other sites to visit 
Include: 
Avebury: six miles west of 
Marlborough, Wiltshire. 
Castlerlgm two miles east of 
Keswick, Cumbria. 
S win side: near Miliom, Cumbria. 
Grey Cairns of Camster 
chambered burial calms, five miles 
north of Lybster, Caithness. 
Duggleby Howe: round barrow, 
Kirby Grindstythe, North Yorks. 
Stanton Moon burial calms and 
stone circle, five miles north-west 
of Matlock, Derbys. 
Brye-CeU»-Ddu: passage grave, 
UanddanieMab, Anglesey. 
WaytancTs Smithy: chambered 
long barrow, Ashbury, Oxon. 

Many prehistoric sites are privately 
owned and permission to visit 
should be obtained where 
appropriate. Many are open at any 
reasonable time and charge 
nominal or no fees. 

and ceremony? Burl, a normally 
cautious scholar, allows himself 
a brief passage of conjecture in 
his book Prehistoric Avebury. 
He pictures a world “in which 
the dead were needed and in 
which life and death were not 
separate but were reflections of 
each other_a world in which 
rites of imitation gave men 
control over the nature-spiriis”. 

At Avebury itself. Burl writes, 
**we can, very hesitantly, picture 
communal seasonal activities 
... antlered medicine men or 
witch-doctors, the people danc¬ 
ing out the themes of death and 
rebirth, giving offerings, using 
human bones, and engaging in 
rituals of sex to bring-back the 
warmth and richness of the 
summer soil”. 

life through past centuries. Many 
Huguenot treasures to be seen in 
Breamore House Itself 
Breamore Village, near Ford- 
ingbridge, Hampshire. Today until 
June 30. Tues-Sun 2pm-5.30pm. 
Ticket for house, countryside and 
carriage museum Inclusive. Adult 
£2.50, CbHd £1.30. 

PETWORTH KITE FESTIVAL: 
Spectacular displays of kites and 
model aircraft with competitions of 
all kinds for all ages. Fringe events 
Indude aTeddy Bears' Magical 

occupants, £1.50. 

MODEL BOAT REGATTA: Owners 
are invited to take their model 
electric, steam, clockwork or small 
saSing boats to this annual event at 
which one of the main attractions 
wii be the 6fMong model of an 
American Gato Cess Submarine. 
The London Toy A Model Musetxn, 
23 Craven Hill, London W2 (01-262 
7905). Tomorrow 2pm-5pm. Adult 
£1.80, child 60p. 

Judy Froshang 

The Beach Boys: An American 
Band (103 min). Vestron, £25 
Bongo Man (90 min). Handling, 
£19.95 
The Best of EMs CosteBo - The 
Man (65 min). Palace, £19.95. 
WWie and the Poor Boys (32 min). 
PoJygram,£19.95. Prooeeds-to 
Action for Research into Multiple 
Sclerosis 

. It is beautifully filmed with 
kaleidoscopic images of the 
rough side of a paradise island 
and a soft-voiced narrator with 
a poetic (if occasionally inde¬ 
cipherable} turn of phrase. But 
it is Jimmy CtifFs strong black 
and gold face wreathed in 
cigarette smoke, and his incom¬ 
parable emotional delivery, 
which catches at the heart. 

The bounced rhythms of “I 
Am the living" and “The 
Harder They Come" captivate, 
even though the sound quality 
is uneven. His voice is passion¬ 
ate and his stance uncompro¬ 
mising as be soars into “Many 
Rivers to Cross”.' 

Elvis Costello and the Attrac¬ 
tions offer a variety of styles 
from the urgent, choppy singles 
of the late 1970s (“I Don't Want 
to Go to Chelsea”, “Watching 
the Detectives”) to the luscious 
ballads from the Almost Blue 
album recorded in Nashville in 
1981. Although Costello is 
renowed for his acute lyrics, the 
interpretation of Don Gibson's 
delectable, if schmaltzy, “Sweet 

Dreams” is outstanding in this 
compilation. 

One of the most arresting 
tracks is also the simplest. “I 
Wanna Be Loved” must be one 
of the longest single tala*: in 
rock video: it shows Costello's 
face staring straight at the 
camera as an assortment of 
beads lean in on either side to 
kiss him on the cheek. The 
image moves gently from black 
and white to colour and back 
again, an unobtrusive enhance¬ 
ment to his plaintive voice. 

The Attractions provide 
strong support, leaping about in 
formation for “1 Can't Stand 
Up” and acting as prize dates in 
“The Only Flame in Town”. 

Bill Wyman of the Rolling 
Stones is obviously a man to 
rely on, too. Willie and the Poor 
Roys shows his generosity of 
spirit. In an affectionate tribute 
to the stars, styles and Saturday 
nights of the 1950s, Wyman and 
his friends (Charlie Watts, 
Geraint Watkins, Ronnie Wood 
and many others) bash out a 
lovely collection of old songs. 
There's a jive competition, a 
widc-boy manager and Doreen 
in the coffee-bar . . . and 
everyone has a jolly good time. 

There are even more famous 
feces in the audience shots: 
many happy hours may be 
spent spotting them, too. 

Prudence Hone 

Tape recordings 

Voices of 
war over 
the air 

SPOKEN WORD 

Victory in Europe 194S - Original 
Recordings from the BBC Sound 
Archives (BBC Enterprises, REG 
562.1 LP (or 1 cassette. ZCM 562), 
£3.25) 
Territorial Rights by Muriel Spark 
read by Nigel Hawthorne (Cfwers 
Audio Books. CAB 085,6 
-cassettes, £19.95 phis VAT) 
Affairs at Thrush Green by "Miss 
Read" read by Gwen Watford 
(drivers Audio Books, CAB 083,6 
cassettes, £19.95 plus VAT) 

Variety is the word this month. 
First, a bitter-sweet gift of total 
recall taken from the BBC’s 
Sound Archives in pre-TV days, 
when the voice was everything. 
The war reports and the few 
short speeches that make up 
Victory in Europe 1945 are now 
part of history, but in March, 
April and May of that year they 
were the stuff of daily life. 
Churchill, Montgomery, George 
VI play their part, but the most 
evocative voices are those of the 
war reporters who travelled 
with the US and British armies 
on their uneven but inexorable 
advance Eastwards, while the 
Nazi Party deliberately pulled 
an already defeated Germany 
down with itself into the dust. 
Wynford V aughan-Thomas, 
Stewart Macpberson, Richard 
Dimbleby, Chester Wilmot, 
Thomas Cadett and others, with 
even Lord Haw Haw” (Wiliam 
Joyce) putting in his two cents' 
worth in defeat: the immediacy 
is breathtaking. They recorded 
or broadcast in frightful con¬ 
ditions. and technically as well 
as editorially this short compi¬ 
lation is a small masterpiece. 

Forty years on. and thinking 
of readers on holiday, I have 
been listening to some pro¬ 
ductions from Chivers Audio 
Books, who specialize in un¬ 
abridged readings. Muriel 
Spark's Territorial Rights is a 
black-hearted feiry tale for 
grown-ups set m contemporary 
Venice, and very fenny. Against 
all odds young Robert finds his 
perfect niche in society, and on, 
his way touches the lives of all 
the untrustworthy women and 
uncomfortable men so delec¬ 
tably realized in this reading by 
Nigel Hawthorne. 

Very different is the home life 
of Dimity and her friends in 
Affairs at Thrush Green, one of 
the latest of “Miss Read’s” well- 
loved and cheering sagas of 
modern village life in the 
Cotswolds. attractively read by 
Gwen Watford: lazy summer 
listening. 

Mary Postgate 

EATING OUT 

Making a meal of a sandwich 
Stan Hey on the 

places that turn 

convenience food 

into a noble art 
Ever since the 4lh Earl of 
Sandwich refused to interrupt 
bis gambling games to eat a 
meal, settling instead fora piece 
of ham between two slices of 
bread, the creation to which his 
name was given has been the 
epitome of convenience food. 
For most of us the everyday 
demands of work, and travel,' 
and not gambling, would be the 
distraction, yet despite the 
popularity of the sandwich, it 
has recently attained both 
respectability and creative inter¬ 
est. 

The classic profile of the 
sandwich bar at its most 
unappealing sees a pair of hands 
going straight from the dirty 
washing-up bowl to handling 
two slices of thin, flaccid bread; 
a quick dip into the catering tub 
of margarine and a choice of 
fillings from cheese, cheese and 
tomato, ham and tomato or 
ham and cheese together. 

If you think that a harsh 
assessment, I could offer a list of 
at least half-a-dozen places 
which would fit the description. 
Fortunately, the public aware¬ 
ness of health, not just in terms 
of what they eat but also in the 
way food should be handled, 
and the influence of America, 
where the sandwich is a 
respected institution, has seen 
the development of a new breed 
of sandwich bar in this country. 

An excellent example is 
Zak's in Goodge Street which 
has achieved great success by 
catering to the “aware” people 
of Channel 4 and local advertis¬ 
ing agencies. All Zak's sand¬ 
wiches are made on wholemeal 
bread - no “on white or 
brown?" pauses - and, thanks 
to the skilfeL well-trained staff 
remain largely untouched by 
hand - tongs, spoons and 
napkins are used at all import¬ 
ant stages of creation. 

The range of fillings loo, goes 
beyond the bounds of ham and 
cheese, by offering the likes of 
tuna salad (mixed with chopped 
applet natural peanut butter, 
vegemite, and a delicious 
vegetable pdtfe. 

Imaginative salads — mexicali 
(red cabbage, apple), beanshoot 
and prawn, rice and roasted 
peanut - can accompany the 
sandwiches, and there _ is a 
further nod in the direction of 
health and-wholefoods, with the 
provision of a number of Indian 
savouries, samosas, nutburgers 
and tandoori cutlets, and a 

'Ml 

delicious fresh fruit salad 
dressed in yoghurt and lemon 
juice. 

Although Zak’s draws most 
of its custom straight from the 
street, it also follows the 
growing trend of offering a 
delivery service (local only, but 
free for orders over £5). For 
those tied to a desk at 

FOOD NOTES 
Zak's, 32-34 Goodge Street, 
London W1 (01-580 If 
Swift’s, Units, 38 Mount I 
London WC (01-8331795). 
Hungry’s, 37a Crawford Street, 
London W1 (01-258 0876/723 
4010). 
Jules Bar, 85 Jermyn Street, 
London SW1 (01-9304700). 
Cafe Pelican. 45 St Martin's Lane, 
London WC52 (01-379 0309). 
Btoon’s, 90 Whitechapel High 
Street London El (01-247 KOI). 
Danish Coffee Room, 146 Regent 
Street, London W1 (01-734 7784). 

lunchtime, or who just wish to. 
avoid the twin perils of big 
lunches, over-eating and over¬ 
drinking, the sandwich de¬ 
livered to your door is a stylish- 
substitute. 

One such specialist service is 
Swift's which, although housed. 
in small premises in Moont 
Pleasant, covers a wide area, 
from Holborn and Kingsway 
across to St PauFs. Their range 
of fillings are imaginative - 
mackerel p£t& and asparagus, 
smoked country sausage, bacon 
and avocado, curried turkey - 
and the sandwiches are made 
with thickly sliced granary 
bread. For an extra touch of 
style, they can provide a 
“platter delivery” (£5.50 charge) 
which sees a packed, attract¬ 
ively presented steel platter 
arrive at your door. They'll 
even provide good bottles of 
table wine (bottled by Sichel,. 
£4.95) should you wish to 
liquefy the lunch. 

One of the most comprehen¬ 
sive commitments to the. 
sandwich is offered by Hun¬ 
gry's, a recently-opened res¬ 
taurant which not only serves 
them on the menu, but delivers 
them around Ihe WI area 
(orders over £ 10 free of charge). 

The contemporary American 
influence looms large, both in 
the range of fillings (pastrami 
with pickled cucumber on rye 
bread, peanut butter, cranberry 
jelly, smoked crispy bacon!) and 
m the range of jokey names. 
Thus a “lot of ham on the 
green" is Christened “The 
Jimmy Tarbuck", while an 
unusual mixture of prawns, 
avocado, com and sultanas 
marinated in rum, with lettuce 
and mayonnaise ■ is dubbed 
“Sprout of This World”. 

For those who prefer a little 
more dignity with their sand¬ 
wich, there are still a handful of 
places which are happy to serve 
them as respectable snacks. You 
can enjoy minute steak (£4.95), 
smoked salmon (£4.95) or a 
classic club sandwich with ham 
at the recently revamped Jnles 
Bar in Jermyn Street, and just 
to prove how readily the French 
adopted the idea of “le Sand¬ 
wich”, the elegant and stylish' 
Cafe Pelican in St Martin's 
Lane, is quite happy to serve, 
“baguette”-5tyle snacks, filled 
with saucisson, jam ben cuit or 
Bayonne ham with pickles. 

No Sunday morning browse 
around Petticoat Lane would be 
complete without a hot salt-teef 
sandwich at Bloom’s, while to 
indicate the truly international 
character of the sandwich, the 
splendid Danish open-deckers,' 
loaded with smoked meats and' 
fish, are readily available at the 
Danish Coffee Room. Now back 
to the tables, my Lord.... 
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ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
m4dr£ Previn music festival 

£Muntay BUDDY RKH AND HIS TWO 
22-fcn* tt» Rot* PtilMrinadtc Oretwafr* __ 
7JO pm rj, T?.V. ft PM. QUO. C103B.Eia RPO Ltd 

Sunday rfrurta Wha CHUNGlwohn) KRY5TIAN 2BKRMAN (ptwo) 
Z3Jun# Bw»w«Sonrt*inEBM.Op.l2NcaS«l«^8ow«lnA'^. 
TJOpm Oo. H35.WoB*m Four PfeCM Op-7. **#«* Swnffi * B minor 

£3. £4.50.£5.50. EBJO.£7JO.£850, £10 
W^LMaiMaod«lcnwimHan1tO«y^ 

Monday RAVI SHANKAR AND FRIENDS Indian Quote* Music, Raps and 
23 Juq* Talas nriM £5 SO. £6 JO. £750. £8^0, £10 
Sopm RPO Lid tn aaaodattan Hffiti Baad DomMl LM 
Tuaoriw ROYALPHILHMIMOItIC ORCHESTRA AndrtPnrfn (COnAM Yo 
25 JtBM To Ua icalkri Boar OwriunL Codratano, CeSo Concorta 
7JO pm Hal P. MSP51 £7-50. £9-50. fclQ-50. CI2 RPO Ltd 

Wariwday AN EVENING WIH 
26 June OSCAR PETERSON D„ ... 
740 pm RETWWOMUr_WO Ltd 

Thnttr ROYAL PMLHARHOHlC ORCHESTRA AnM Prt*i 
27 June Dm JM Bafear (mcLOO-eoprftno) ThOBM Awl fWjOMl Kw 
740 pm Des Knatwn Wundcrtiom (s»o»plM. Staua* AnAJptnoSympJww 

a. mm m pm ease £10-50, na flPOLtd 
Friday AN EVENING WITH 
33 Amt ELLA FITZGERALD . _ 
740 pm RETURNS ONLY__ RPO LM 
29 Juna ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA Brighton Faattwl Omua 
A Andre Pmyfci (conducta/pono) Luda Popp [aopranoi JHwnat APan 
30 June {baritone] Moott Piano Coneeno m G. KA53; Brahma HaQUawi 
740pm £3, Ct 30. tS. & SO 030. CIO JO. £12 HPO L«d 
Sunday VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY (piano] Sctadwt Sonata m B WOW 
30 June Schumann Papdora. Op-2. Etudes symphonkjUBa, Op.13. with Itw 
3J0pm posthumous variations. 

£3. asn £i60. SMS £7-Sft Ofia £W RPO Ud/HorriaoWPWnyt Ltd 
Monday NATtUfi MLsYEIn (^oUn) GEOHGES PLUDHtMACHER (putnoi 
IJriy Vhrirtt/MIlrtMn Sonata «D: Bach Sonata. BWV 1001. Btriuna Sonata 
740pm 06lC6LPamnUCapncaNae.il A5.ChopWllfc^MnNoetumamC 

sham minor. Opjxxth, Salat 0ain» Rondo Capriocwoo; Op4& 
_CLC4.C50 a. CBM no_ Harold Hoc LM 
Tuesday PHILHARfiONIA OH^H&fJlA Rtccwdo Util (cond) HadU Lupu 
2 July (pnot OuSay Bright (amp) Priar Goodwin (trmfc] Raymond Prenwii 
7JDpai (irmb) John Jonfcaxa (tuna) Mozail Symphony No24; Premni Muse lor 

3 tromoonw, tuba & orchestra (1st Bnt pQ. Bmhms Plano Cone Nat. 
_13, E3J0. CASH. ESJO. CCM, E7Jft £B M, PJ0 Ptiltaa monte Ltd 
Wtdnoday FESTIVAL FOR CENTRAL AND LATIN AUEHlCa 
lily Pate Saeoar, Rapu. Nod Mooia. Capri and Frianda, 
740pm n nai 1x01 man rflao,ffi 
_ChacCultuTal Centre A Ulcw Jam CommUtearOraaMr London Counca 

lUafey PtUUtARUKMUA ORCHESTRA Rtocwdo Mud {conductor) 
4 July Jantm Galway (flute) SjAtri Variations on La lolla dl Spagntt: 
740 pm Mozart Flute Concerto No. 11nG, K4I3. Ctmubinl Lodowa OvaAira; 

PoelfttHTtn Symphony No 1 
O. CX50. M£0. ESM £640. £740. £640. £050 PhRwmentt Ltd 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
ANDt£ PREVIN MUSIC FESTIVAL 
A VICTORIAN AND EDWARDIAN EVENING Mr Robert Tear and Mr 
Banjamki Limn with Hr An** Freeh «the puna m a orovumm of 
Victorian ana Edwardian aonpi and twUnda. £2. £3(ontyJ RPO LM 
DESFORD COUJfenV DOWTY BAND 
Howard Smfl icondudan 
S2-ia.E4.ES RPOLW 

CANADIAN BRASS PuicaRRiab Sonata for two trumpets: VhaMV 
FtadtenpoM The Four Seasons: OafartaVPage Canzone No 4; BaetV 
MM* Toccata and Fugue m 0 minor Luther Henderson Jazz Suita: 
AMnanUCtaattai (arr. Freckawohl) AdaMa arr. Sonny KorrnanMc A 
Tribute to CMet. EZ.E3.«.£S AFO Ltd 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
HAROLD HOLT LIMITED pmentu 

> MONDAY 1 JULY at 7 JO pm 

* NATHAN MILSTEIN 
GEORGES PLUDERMACHER, piano 

VIVALDI, BACH, BRAHMS, PAGANINI, 
CHOPIN, SAINT-SAENS 

ifL£3-iV®. (T.£a«. (.id Hi& idi-oa tioiiccnn-«»anr. 

d8 

DPHBLHARMONIA 
I ORCHESTRA. 
Principal Conductor. Giuseppe Sinopoli 

RICCARDO MUTI 

Tuesday 2 July at 7 JO 

RADU LUPU 
DUDLEY BRIGHT 
PETER GOODWIN 

RAYMOND PREMRU 
JOHN JENKINS 

Mozart: Symphony NoJ34, K.I82 
Prcmru: Music for 3 Trombones, Tuba & Orchestra (British Premiere) 

Brahma: Piano Concerto No. I 

Sponsored by The Peter Stuyvesant Foundation 

Thursday 4 July at 7 JO 

JAMES GALWAY 
Salieri: 24 Variations on "La FoOia di Spagna" 

Mozart; Flute Ctmceno Nal in G, K-3I3 
Cherubini: Overture, Lodoi&ka 
Beethoven: Symphony Nal 

tMC, £430, fl«, ^MC, f750. (A.V, £9 W 
(raai IM lOI-taa Jien cic 4p[4ts noOi A nid men 

THURSDAY II JULY M 7 JO pm 

LONDON BACH ORCHESTRA 
Efcnoed from me lurprichord by 

NICHOLAS KRAEMER 
n.r-u ”A'VDCV AW S«te NoJ B D, iwfcr dir BopJ Fta^ortl 
BACH: unarm bin noEm Id D arin* BOT.10U, HantiMMCmcni In F win 

BWVUHft, Conna mr iwlw ft i±oc; BWlBM. 

JaWawmbamitonl In Mllhr ate. 
Bo“I* p#r|rtda*i rery Ban, Tea Khambatta Mta 

A O ^ £4 n ts.*. £T.M Kill 101-428 M9I) CC191-028 8W>I 

-J.‘S^Johhs Smith Square 
' s-:r- ’ S -v •. r J H A r. -e; ■ r. r •• r r 7 n 

r i.•>:; \*. • ' ... 

ST. JOHN'S. Smhh Sym THURSDAY 4 JULY M 7J0 mn 
THAM&SIDE FESTIVAL ItM 
RAYMOND GVBBAY yram 

I# JOHN WILLIAMS 
Gun Drrvtvr 

JOt®4.l)ISGARCIA nAn/Dnaor NORBERT BLUME nob 
ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

HamWjCw’wn* tWna Opl So_lVK»Ut Vats Dwn 'L« Thipa w Mwe'.Bwharr. 
Kmaowi Gear mom « E nr. V’mUb Caurw to Low nl Woh d'Amn, 

Bads BtmJcribBry Ceacnta Na I 

tWjtSJa.iT.W.ta.iOim Si Jeha'iSna* Sq Bar Office i6M» mi) 

SfMnured by National Wretmiiitter Baak Lid 

HANDEL OPERA 
Handel Opera Baroque Orchestra 

Charles Farncombe — Musical Director 

July 17,19 & 20 at 7.30pm 

Rodrigo 
Ian Caley Sudn DugiUc Janh Kelly 

Rohm Mama Oliver Elizabeth Rhduc Mane Steed) 
Charles Fanu»mbc: Coodnaor 

Tom Hawfacs: Director 
Peter Rice: Designer 

bdrg* a prttnM a> hMUtmm twit ilw U Tonafeanr F««i*d 
(Eumptss Mute Year) aiueh w qwaund by BASF UK Lid. 

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE 
Rosebery Avenue, London ECIR 4TN 

Box. Office: 01-278 8916 (5 lines) 

festival 
Thursday TlJiifY 

7J0pntStPBufs Cathedral EC4 

Slrctiarles Groves conductor 

Uni cafey tenor, John Birch and Christopher beamiey 
organ, London PhHhannonlc Choir, London Symphony 

Chons; 3Q0 children's voices AidUtfng St Paul's 
cathedral Choir 

Wasner prelude to Lohengrin 
Poulehc Concerto In C minor for organ, strings and 

timpani 

BERLIOZ: TEDEUM 
C10E8CGE4E2 

. SponsondtrMffOsD Wcomrnunloifcrxplc 

CHAMBER CONCERTS 

Jjopnr teUonwSSJaasSmy HM eourt 114 

GABRIELI QUARTET 

VISITING ENSEMBLES 
Friday 12 July 

7.30pm: Great Ha9, St. Barthotomaurs Hospital, 
WestsmfthftaMECl 

z\ dj TH r7* 1 »] 4 I lirK 

Aleksander PavfovM conductor, 
SrtQan GruJiC vtotfn. Telemann Don Oulxote suite, 

each violin Concerto in D minor, zoran ErK Cartoon, 
Schoenberg vericlaerte Nacht 

E6 E5 PSU £3 . 
&onsanabyUovtstx* 

Monday 15 July 
7,45pm: Baltic Exchange, St. Mary Ax« EC3 

i i: i do; 11 
lukka-pekka Saraste conductor 

Nielsen Suite In A minor op 1 little Suite1, 

Udhofm Music for strings, Dvorak serenade in d op 22 
£7 Including wine or fruit Juice 

Made poBiBte by a genmus donation from aw Hick Exetung* 

Festival box Office, 
St. Pr.ulsChurchvord, 

London EC4MS3U: 
01-236 2301. 

A-i creot cards. 

GLC Working for the Arts in London 

WIG MORE HALL FRIDAY NEXT 28 JUNE at 7J# pn 

JOHANNES LEERTOUWER 
JULIAN REYNOLDS 

‘MUSICAL PERSONALITY OF RARE CALIBRE' 
&cc Yipnc Kd (and toe dadb 

WIGMORE HALL WIGMORE CANADIAN DEBUTS 
PrLby 8 jaly B 7J8 pn 

YUVAL FICHMAN piano 
‘BriJBiot technique and great sensajnry' Stuagmer Zckung 

Haydn Qwpii Road GiiMWeia 

Friday 12 July M 7 JB pat 

JANE LESLIE MacKENZIE 
soprano 

'An mvpickun, ENO dcbuP Drily TSdesraph 

ROGER VIGNOLES piano 
Bonham SriMtaanoi Samoa AdaoMn Onpare Brtaun 

TnwiHiy M July nl7Ji pa 

SOPHIE HOLLAND cello 
‘Among the fatcH of this indfuaym hi Omsdj' 

MumtlGueoc 

CARMEN PICARD piano 
Bwdoiraa Barter Sharatoridi 

Tkkat.IM&2kCL50,t\Mtea Wcmwr hUR BtaOSsoXT91-fit 3141 * Ajem 
Caandlap Hjqti CumdariDtii^h— Gray 

WIGMORE HALL—WIGMORE SUMMER NIGHTS 

Tnwtey V aad flawariwy UJMy u Ml pa 

RUGGIERO RICCI 
trlaBn 

BACH: The Sonatas and Partitas 
&.£*. bnAnOffiowl data Cudi ld.01-9313141 

UEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
Scries of MOZART PIANO CONCERTOS JULY 2,7 & 10 

MARIOS PAPADOPOULOS 
piano/director 

Tic bBmma a« nods Ui bwrii a* h cm wdr *dna ■ 
wriaiapr, a b«fa» t* 

wdkat Scpe* 
.UnHaTi 

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS 
TUESDAY 3 JUUT 74» WRARTi n*w ( ■ No. 14, K.4M, NU7. UK, NwSV K-48* 

SUOMY 7 JULY TJ4 MOZAKR Caam n. OYa at Kona ifi *, 
KJd4 GsaanD far mo puan, K.M^nwwGaBmSa34,R.4H 

iGam BOO. San BalWk wp. GaU RaMbi pWM} 

WEDNESDAY l»Jtnj7>fc5<OZMlT:Fl»»Co«rm. No JI.X41 Y,Na22,K4*2,NoJ5,K.50J 

HSO, &,C,P,etam Office Vl-428 3181, CC (DM» HOOi 

{M famt Cflckni faretUMd far ril Iodobm m far hob m — fane pf*d 

CaamMwwqunair H«j4n M—ctSoriar 

7^opm: Ten Trinity Square ecs 

ENDELLION QUARTET 
Haydn ouvtet In c minor op 74 no 3 The Rider. 
Smetana Quartet no 1 m E minor From My Life-, 

Beethoven Quartet in c sharp minor op 131 

susssgaesirjssissi 

Thursday-n July 
7-SOpm: GoWsmltJrt Han, Foster lane SC2 

ORFORD QUARTET 
Shostakovich Quartet no 8 in c minor op no, Ravel 

Oil art et in F <19021, Beethomn Quartet In Cop 59 no 3 
’Rasumovsky' 

E7 £9 Including wine or fruit Juice 

*Ck*n * 

JULY 

FR112 
7X0 pm 

SAT 13 
7JO pm 

SUN 14 
7 JO pm 

SAT 20 
eJOpm 

WED 17 

THUR5I8 

TUBS 16 

7X5 jim 

WED 17 
7.45 pm 

TRURS1B 
7d4Spm 

EUROPEAN MUSIC YEAR 1985 
The Uidtod Btfd—■ CoamhtBc Dir Baropeu Marie Year 
iCbUrnan: HRH The Duke aT Kem) pecaean 

HANDEL 
TERCENTENARY FESTIVAL 
Sponsored by BASF United Kingdom Limited 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY 

‘ CHOIR OF WESTMINSTER ABBEY, THE 
ACADEMY OF ANCIENT MUSIC, 
Simon Preston - - 
HANDEL Umamaa AnUma, Or»m Cooecrtat, dc. 
f~L i no we*, ONLY 

ST JOHN'S, SMITH SQUARE . 

THE ACADEMY OF ANCIENT MUSIC, 
Hog wood. 

. HANDEL Cfeentu (Emma KMbyK Bacfa, Scarted. . 

n, £*■*>• £<■*, CM. W 
LONDON HANDEL ORCHESTRA, 
Denys Dsriow 
HANDELOan, Tiree Fdca iDnamc Omni 

4,/T.W 

LONDON HANDEL CHOIR & ORCH., 
Denys Darfow1 •* « * 
HANDO.TI>eadaiifaaapiriti .I ■ ■ 

CM. CM 

ST MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS 
THREE LUNCHTIME CONCERTS M1JM pa 

L'ECOLE D’ORPHEE HANDEL Chamber Musk 

ROBERT WOOLLEY tarpsjcbmd reotal 
— HANDEL 

L'ECOLE DDRPHEE HANDEL Chamber Musk 

£1.50 in advance or £2 an day 
Ticket* for Westminster Abbey, St John’s & 
St Martin's from Box Office, St John's, Smith 
Square, SW1,01-2221061_ 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

TAVERNER CHOIR MPLAYERS, 
Andrew Parrott 
HANDEL IradoEjypt 
£7,£5»,1£A*>pj£M0,p.» 

MUSICA ANTIQUA KOLN 
Hondri, SariMd, Bash tBiandaltHsg 5J 
L5.50. £♦,/?-» 

RAGLAN BAROQUE PLAYERS & SINGERS, 
Kncmcr 
HANDEL DUi Daanuf, Canoml Gram, etc. 
£7.50, £UQ, £450, ,CyJ0i£L3Q 
Ticket* tea RFH Boa Office 01-828 3191, CC0I-8318800 

TERCENTENARY CONFERENCE u the 
ROYAL SOCIETY OF ARTS Muaura Free 

Detailed bractae ipfaae endoK uc.) tea The Scant*, 
Earapcon Marie Year, 1 Sumy Sant, Loadrn VC2R ITS 

ALSO: 4 SPECIAL YOUTH CONCERTS far acteal bwUcmm 
MONDAY 8JULY H ub fa 13naan:TUESDAY* JULY IS am. U bwm Sc2JS pen 

FREE FULL HROCHl’RE ham. Hnlemae Hal ID4J8 2181) Suncy 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL TUESDAY NEXT 21 JUNE at 7J8 pa 

fm THE BACH CHOIR 
P»A PARRY CELEBRATION 

1 was The Lotos Eaten 
Blest Pair of Sfanenss The Soul's Ransom 

Jerusalem 
JENNIFER SMITH Hpraao STEPHEN YARCOE bariemt 

PH1LHARMONIA ORCHESTRA 

SIR DAVID WILLCOGKS conductor 
£S,£ZO ireoewl «fcW HdlSl-W02131 OCpH-m MM) 

la MKMMU Mh K.V.W.1VW ® ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
FRIDAY NEXT 28 JUNE ai7J0pm 

THAMtSmC FESTIVAL UK 
RAYMOND GUB8AT pnoaa 

THE GLORY OF HANDEL 
ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

STEUAKT BEDFORD conductor 
ADRIAN THOMPSON tenor TALUS CHAMBER CHOIR 

Proa. kK. Z*M ilia Pririq.WJ«Vff Ya «Wk (Samrik Soad An Abunfjwta. 
Maceabawfe *Mt Her ftapMlep&al: So. ike Coqafter Ha Cemem Owte __ 

MoDabaea): Tbe Itaer Mata Sake fa, O; Stafata Sehemli Ceatei Ye. firre VMky 
and fae HrilrMrii Cbeta iMeafaM: SBeat Wedrip fWaaeaX Urga {Sataei^ Male far 

ifci HMWRhh 

®ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL 
WEDNESDAY NEXT 26 JUNE at 7 JO pm 

THAMBSTOB FESTIVAL MS 

RAYMOND GUBBAY proem* 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
PHILIP LEDGER conductor 

JUDITH HOWARTH npnaoCRISPIAN STEELE-PERWNS trumpet 

Voaskan WOtanui Hflh FriiaaiirAftiHarii Mask. H^yda Thaopet Comrrtoi H>*drii 

teeth CMewkhl I 
A,OJHdIJrisdV 
■ a Fa Dw Ori; 

iJeMrituaj, I Kbbb> that nqr BedauHT 
r lomdueofla and Alkpa 

£un, £4«./7.W,£a50.£*®fo» Krah ftawe (81-741 W8t) 
Spoored by Nuteal tfeawtaater Bob Lid. 

FISHMONGER'S HALL TUESDAY »JULY «§ pm ®- TMAMJSIDE FESTIVAL 1*M 
rAXMIMD CUBBAS pnawn 

YEHUDI MENUHIN 
Vnha^Mnanr 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
JOSE-LUIS GARCIA viodn WILLIAM BENNETT Ilute 

NEIL BLACK oboe JEAN-UIC VZALA tenor 
Bade Gcnam far 71a VtaSta; Bnadenbora Coontto NoJ, CaoEcna A( Oboe and Yiofa 

Haadefa Csawra Gnaaa Deri Kaii 2 Ariai tea VUdna' 
Bacis SricNaJ in B bob 

Ttoaw./l830wiariuae|w-uwm»i«eappaiiBaUaewl»HnMngrihfiBMlCeMihailll-*4188W 

f,a. ari by Hariari Wi in taniv ate* LoL 

LONDON SYMPHONY 
Tso ORCHESTRA fen 

at the Barbican 

Tomorrow at 7JO pro 

- BEETHOVEN: Overture ‘Fiddio’ 
MOZART: Piano Concerto No. 21 in C, K467 

ELGAR: Enigma Variations RAVEL: Bolero - 
JOHN GEORGIADIS conductor 

STEPHEN HOUGH piano 
£J. 14, £5.50. £7. n, £9 

Two concerts with 

RAFAEL FRUHBECK DE BURGOS 
Thorsday 27 Jane at 7.45 

BEETHOVEN: Overture 'Egmonc*, Violin Concerto 
DVORAK: Symphony No.9 'From the New World* 

PIERRE AMOYAL violin 
Votwwfd M tullew HoMtnm L Id. 

Satmday 29 June at 7.45 
BEETHOVEN: Symphony No.6 ‘Pastoral* 

RIMSKY-KORSAKOV: Scheherazade 
Prka for eadi coaecn £3, £00. £6, £7. £8, £9 

Tnesday 2 Jalj at 7.45 
NEVILLE MARRINER conductor 

Return of the daUngaahrd America* piomst 

JOHN BROWNING 
VERDI: Overture ‘I Vespri Skaliani* 

MOZART: Piano Concerto No 17 in G, K4S3 
RACHMANINOV: Symphony No 2 in E minor. Op 27 

n.u.u.so.rt.ia.n. 

Box Office telephone 10*9 every day including Sunday 
01-6388891 01-6288795 

J ICTOR HOCHHAISLR 

■ . CONCERTS 

AT THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
TOMORROW at 7.30 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 

Conductor: CLIVE FAIR BAIRN Soloist: NOEMY BELENKAYA 
Sou Lake Suite, Nuttnckcr Suite, Sleeping Beauty Waltz, Piano Cocccna Nu I 

OVERTURE 1812 WITH CANNON & MORTAR EFFECTS and 
THE GREAT ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 

tvw. £1. £*.£!, ta limn Kan 01-W»U12 CCB1VWW 

AT THE BARBICAN 
WEDNESDAY NEXT 26th JUNE at 7.45 

GLORY OF VIENNA 

£4.ft fK £?, 01 tern Hall SI-418 IIW 

61st HASLEMERE FESTIVAL 
Director: Carl Dolmetech, CBE 

8 events In 8 days July 19-27 including: 

PuMPBors 
and Dinettes 

IOHISHT 6.00*8.48 

aiberytheatreo 
•' 01-336 3672- • 

CC 379 6565 7*; 9959 
7kk«ti aviiiiilt it til 

tranche! of Kaith Trows* 

OUTSTANDING 

h 
PumpBots 

ANDDrN“ETTE5 

6.00 & o.4S 

ALBERY THEATREO 
01-#36 ^67! - : 

CC37S 6565; 74 X 
Tickttj iT*ii**I« »i lU 

Irenchtt af Keith ?mnt' 

AWARD WINNi.'vu Pi-A> 

CHILDREN 
OFA LESSER GOD 
vilh JEAN SI CLAIR and 
RON ALDRIDGE. 

Mcmoratrie] 

and magic'* 

"Oeeplv movina .. 

beautiful : ^ 

play" 

.. 

- ■ -m y 

PfUNTL JULf 6. 
Sadler's Wells Theatre FCl 

Box Office 01-2786916 

~’X' f-n:i:nn 

OPERA & BALLE 
COLISEUM S 836 3161 CC ?40 G 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPEI 
Tuf. Ttiui- Fri ‘ 

‘ PASui 

ifei 

■ adleit s waxa 

OCT jitoMWi awnon to! mai, 

T ^11* j I1 J. • •11111 r.Ts-»: 

THEATRES 

CHELSEA OPERA GROUP 
MlmiiWire. 

"f «j ;T:YvMT'>i 

with Atfano EodJng 
Paaltue Thuley 
JobnTreteaton 

Details In Barbican Centre Panel. 

THE list 
CHELTENHAM INTERNATIONAL 

FESTIVAL OF MUSIC 
13-28 JULY 1985 

Two weeks of superb concerts and opera 
in the heart of die beautiful Cbtswoids 

Phone (0242) S2IC2! today (jMS 
• for full details 

Ev*»8^», 



ENTER3AINMENTS 

BmST 
JmM 
nR» 

SI—BARBICAN HALL 
wtf> Barbican Centre. Silk Street. EC2Y 8DS 
•Wife 01-533 8891/628 8795 
Telephone Bookings: 10am-8pm 7 days a week 

Looaon caorf. iw«»~ 

,ra!iS5Messs»“"--*--' 
----- 

mmiBiHLim* --- 
" lW6n*ltmnMj!CHaMrMntta 

-,.MMWI«n. HsrvMi QMn 
!L_gL5o~c7gSTckaa. cs so. c4jo, 

Jim 3 

JlMMZT 

ZMpn 

■ AaptftEmwrM1) 

- a***?.** . 
^M*E"£g?SgL3-!*» — ThtLMt B«plww, WU 

.•esasanacr 
SaStSliiwi»wwaite. w 
jdWbait: sjmphony Mo 5 

oaMa-YlM But Danuk* Uncart ^■W*a.Ht»atncPoeaLXMpa»oi i 
^Eovn«a»Ma»cn.w>HLWt»—m | 
k Supp« Ov F>DM & 

fiWffE ■’t'KlSpMfiai at NW wfaW. 
-SftXB. E7. Cfl, C4J0.a,SmnmW ft, Uet 

a& 

ryfeM^YCTgocai WAjMteat Fr^toact dt ftureot (conouaoQ 
aru Syncihonv ModmrOpM fteiotar McusfcT-KarnJniv: 

ct.ca.cr.c6.c4jo.c3 
. . I IcsnducMT) Nwfearl BnMo 

. --«taai Muss: Sum Hbm SMhm 

32Sb»Ma*nm£.%2-,Z*-*-a 
^- -- 
JhmVlnMMglSiMiHDmi 

;n«*r 
J0M- 
WSp(B 

rn*«0 mBhHcm by popuhr 
CBJO. E7S0 C6.50 C5 JO. C4 SO 

U3NDON SVMPMOHY pRCHECTlUT 
■ }!*” l**lrtn*f wtor. JMw Brawnlng pane. Wmlh Qa 1 Vaaprl SteHawT. 

rattCttaSa^ ^ Mw^S^No !■ . 

■ai. - 

•fft*' . ChU^i^D-aonnarw MttmeSonclaSynaotanrQawBSadcBwicteSnPownaDl 
-tmrm **■*» ^wtawM Op. 143a (Brtwh piwntantt 'ftaattv x<fc torn Ad il_* Ptca 

■•■ -L ■ •■ (Brtttit pramtoa) Mnawf. Bywffcwy Wo 40 to 0 rtnnr K5S0. 
ra 50. C760. KL50. C550. EA.50 . 

e.C. DfQaWCaotv Concart Uarmotmant _ 
ATOC^>H»lMR3TtMCAa:Th,liMaAiooOrena4tT»lte6n 
Mtnrfafl conducior Catharlna Jmaa aotaano. DatMTInMa Mi1IOM.Ttia 
NcrtflnglMn OpuMcSodaty. PrograimM tnckidn nunc from Sum Fm. 
OkMwiM Carousal Sou* Pacfic. Tiro Khg Md \ mxt Tiro Sou* ot 

J***--_ 3.5Q.CM0.CaJ0.C5J0.C4J0. 

m 
® RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 

ntfar BARBICAN- 

TONIGHT at 8 pm 

OPERA GALA NIGHT 
A lew Kao imkbic n £5 aod £8 

||^B| ALL OTHERS SOLO 

SUNDAY » JUNE ti 7JO (MU 

HANDEL-MOZART-SCHUBERT 

...water Mime sutn 
. .SlNimUCONCEinaXTE.lUM 
ScMarc atr, Mafctcr.DEATH AND TUB MAIDEN* Qriddi Fronbrc) 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
NORBERT BRADUN vioGn PETER SCHIDLOP xkk 

TATE 

~ r' SATURDAY 6 JULY at I pa 

MOZART EVENING 
• ■ — awrlt|t of RfM Orcnorc. Sjmphaaj NaJ9 sHaft»rr" KJ85 
■ ... •• Pinto CaBEcrta NoJJ xSt/RaMtaB KJft 

-*•■•. CHAMBER ORCHESTRA OF LONDONLOfflJON CHORALE 
' Qnduorr. DAVID COLEMAN ANTHONY GOLDSTONE bud 

MARILYN HILL SMITH »pmn ANNA COOPER mrrm mam 
' HARRY MOOLL tenor RICHARD JACKSON httiwc 

• xm, ^430, QM, CbJUClM. JAM 

SUNDAY 7 JULY at 136 jkh 

\*rm - . BACH-FA URE 
Bash......BRANDENBURG CONCERTO NOA 
Raich....;.COFFEE CANTATA 
Fata*...REQUIEM 

•j " ENQLISHC&aMbIR ORCHESTRA Coodmar STBPtiaN CLEOEUKY 
WILLIAM BENNETT; PAUL DAVIES flaw J0SB-U1B GARCIA note 

PXTKlZUjtWBLLA toprtoa MALDWTN DAYtSS tcaar 
' - ■' DAVH> WILSON-JOHNSON huinsc 

r . CHOIR OF KINGIS COLLEGE CAMBRIDGE. , 

■■■■ ■■■"-■; 
TOBSDAYFJULYM1 pn *' ' 

FROM DUNKIRK TO VICTORY 
- qaaaaBBaaik4ttAaanBnd6tnI6TWIIArl[ 

■ - — — - TV male Mattelibc #>• hM* i»«w <od po«tam. tm 
lE/MS’ tUh Surat VuIl mcnnmi taadt*awuiiMa< 

•■» ■ • ■<*bMjI byJaim HuatWy 

BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 
Dbamrd-Mufc MAJOR DEREK TAYLOR 

TUatSt O'*™ (£6JD)_ar R« CWooii i£5J5) f jm rum jwr «h dnln, iai nr |B amt 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY It, U 13JULY atlptn 

THE MAGIC OF D’OYLY CARTE 
ail 

. Gilbert jtmd Suffiron Gala 

vld> > compter nd aaumtd pcdanmie alTMai ky Jary 
rha—a Lortac, hM M—n. AMaalr Daofcta. jA^ifcaa. 
PambHctXIanui Dankh, Paidda Ixaawl A Om 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA Contocur. FRASER GOULDING 

TatSMh tarn aota al kt VO* Cara Open taw a caoernt fiw ibr S«m 
Qpeai nf tahm—d SaBaaa ladadm Th. MHa*a TU, Caarfato. HMS Haafaw. Tht 

nrnnamomu^Tka Tmoho tftitc Guard. 

£U9,£iM,£l3a.£JM.aM,0a 
IfiaA SATURDAY U JULY ail pm 

ELGAR 
I CoDa Coocarui Eoipna VariatUxt 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

Conductor: SIR YEHUDI MENUHIN 
JULIAN LLOYD WEBBER cello 

- • - frijkPSK&SKtfswax 

SUMMER LOVE CLASSICS 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

TUESDAY It JUIY n 8 pa 

fdmitornky.SLEEPING BEAUTY WALTZ 
b£T:.7Z.- CARMEN SUITE 
RachmuiiM*.PIANO CONCERTO NOJ 
OtfeofaacE ... ORPHEUS W THE HDERWORLD OVERTURE 
LStnauH.ROSES FROM THE SOUTH 
TchaDuwliy .... ROMEO AND JULIET FANTASY OVERTURE 

GuriwoR FRASER GOUUHNG MALCOLM BINNS paw . 

THURSDAY 18 JULY a H pm 

_   jnj.WILLIAM TELL OVERTURE 
Oritx.PEER OYNT SUflH NOJ 
TtbOmfeY.PIANO CONCERTO NQJ 

- ,n .DIB FLBDBRMAUS OVERTURE 
...SWAN LAKE SUOB 
..•.Sy.5ou— 

Caatacsor BRAMWELL TOVBY^ PAUL CQKBBpiino ■ 

And ■ Sommer Hwelar each laHy-wmiBrr of the kaficok ^ ' _ 

IpBrcnBBtwlXt.g.Xh.jP-g-iCY 

SUNDAY 31 JULY at 736 pk 

IViM BEETHOVEN EVENING 
CacMm Ovotura; VtoHa^Cancarto in P _ 

.ROYAL P^HARMQlSyoSKa^SA^aliwnr JAMBS JUDD 4 

SIR YEHUDI MENUHIN violin 
ty Q> A £130, £IIISA £UL» 

, hwatJailaa mUi Uahri Cantm Ca. 

_ . TUHSDAY.TO SATURDAY XM7JUUT 

EwbIbs pccforanmci* at B pm. Samday MadMcM S pat 

' Aa Badwly Nwr IVadnhwi af 

IKt) THE MAGIC OF VIENNA 
Diwad &oamr*faVIAC*l 

• inruirrAVicfnu GRAEME MAH 
iaft 

Bk OSca (H-42t 17951 QafilCaW 8601) 

THEATRES 

APOLLO VICTORIA a2a «MSc 
aao aatn ore 8a*ca 930 ciab 
STARLIGOTETOSSS 

CHURCHILL THEATRE BTOlYUmr 460 
fiSTrnB mbaa VMoOaX Ev«a M TAB. 

TOPOL 
in A VIEW PROM THE BRIDOC 
_ hv Arthur AiHW _ 

C0MtibY93O2S78.CC 839 1438 
EvcflS O. F« A Sal Sand BAS 

LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS 

GROUP SALES 930S1S3. 

SffffiK S .930 MIS CC 379 
0865/379 6WJ/T41 9909. GraUM 
896 3962. Dvra B O. MW1TRura 2-30. 

Sal 6-30 * 8-50. 
-BRITISH FARCE AT rrs BEST” 
TheThaaRie of r 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 

w^W8S8iI8i'» 
OONMAR WAJISHOIIBE CwHanT 

B*SO. 
. JumMirtNewBetfut 

' PEIFFER'S AMERICA 

USE 379 6868 CC 

Until June 30 only. Tiw 16 Thu lOom. 
rrfftam Upm. Sun &0 A 7J0.CC 741 
9999/379 6433. Grp Saks 930 6123. 

DRURY LANS TMEATIW ROYAL Ol- 

42ND STREET 

ibo tap prioa tar nualeMa~D.E» 

BEST MUSICAL 

BEST MUSICAL 

^sasgx'ster 
BEST MUSICAL 

Ptaya & Ptayan 

Evpn.oaMttWrtlOOSllJToOS 
I 8jq Croup Sate*01-930 6123. M 

■—~— 

-B iM _, 
DtlCHlBB THKATHti 836 8243 j 
9648/CC 836 8a43/B40HMM _BSairtiS 
6433 Ttlwa aKo from any W H Smith 

F-rmc3lKSviZfi?8 irt»ro July 4 
Thu BO. FriA Sal 5JO A 8JO 

NICHOLA MoAULIFn 

A STATE OF AFFAIRS 
lyBahawlwaBiuH 

Min THAT LEAPS OFF THE 
Jr. . , fUlTof PmLBBB 
HVATlriN A COMPMgSSN- 

ARITV- 8 Tlmat »HA» Sffim 
AND f 

i HRARI*' 8 Tlmat 

A FREE min 
PREK prupramma 

punch. 

DUCHESS THEATRE. 836 8243. 240 
9648. "Bupertity playtU hlr . . Midi 

on Sun. _ 

sSSSy “W 
OTHER PLACES 

MaaMHMw 

^J2gT^%?Th. 

btlto of Yorks'836 G122 cc *36 
9837/379 6433 Grp Sales 930 6123. 
Evaa E. Mal Thu 3. flat 8 A R30l 

“TRIUMPH »J TAP" Eva Sid 

STEPPING OUT 
The HU Canady by Rkbard Harm 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

‘T^^oSjMaFmr^Te 

Sin ' 

or appranr Tinua “in Mw u tap. 
imp. W fawwf" NjP.-y?-. 4 mm 

jlScaaiilf„.lf 

FORTUNE S. B3S2Z3SOO , 
Evya soa Ffl A 8K 6JX) A 8A0. 

THIS YEAR’S 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
I—nana OMarAwuda 1884 

UP TV UNDER 
’A WONDBtFlM. COMEDY' & Timor. 
■Splendid'. D-TeL "On* of tba tannlMt 

CALT ■OSa. BxcitemeM and hllaaiw ... 

sssr^^jms^ — *nd 

OAraSCK S OC 01-836 4601./379 
6433 Em (MX Mai Wed 3-00, Sal DO 

NO SEX. PLEASE- 

WERE BRITISH 

DirectaiTiy Allan Davis 

Lose cc 01-4371092. 
AndnwUoyd WrMier prwanttnw 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
SMS* of WertEal Tbaatra Award S3 

DAISY PULLS IT OFF 
lyPaSePWM 

Dtrected by Da vhl OOmora _ 

BHEPIWICH~ 

HAYWARKET theatre royal oaT 
930 9832- Croup Bale* 930 6123. 
Raduccd Price provtaw- nom Wad 20 
Juna- Opmm Tuea 

1 Moo-Sat 7 JO. 1 Wada A1 

. LAUREN BACALL 

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 

SWEET BIRD OF YOUTH 
DUactad iw HBrtHd Pintar 

HAY MARKET THEATRE ROYAL Ol- 
930 9832 Group 8aM OX-930 6123 

UVULLMANN 

MICHAEL NICOLA 

GAMBON PAGETT 

OLD TIMES 
hy Huold Plwtai 

I anas 

also on page 1.4 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents i ; .w. l-.-j i_ 

@ Nureyev Festival @ 
MATSUYAMA BALLET COMPANY TOKYO 

- with the incomparable 

RUDOLF NUREYEV 
SWAN LAKE 

29 July-8 August 
GISELLE 

9-10 August 

London Coliseum St. Martin's Lane. WC2N.4ES 

01 836 316T CC 01-240 5258 ...,. .^ • 

THE WEEK AHEAD 

Some aaaw avaaaUo for Tin Mi 

rt.^sr^ss’gBsgag.i 

ASHCROFT CROYDON Ol 

asas»s^sf- 
M N. J. Cruam romarhaMa play 

FIOHTING CHANCE 
BARBICAN 01028 8790/638 8891 cc 
(Mon-Sua JOam-apm). 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

Tfif%T tofit 7JO. TOIXAY by Robert 
Hotmail Md out nuts-ShfU- 

tm, usm 
Toniahi a to 8pm_ 

CHICHESTER OSWTVliii 

Maids in the j 
harsh grip & 

of apartheid 

J 
Mint Hsmeresb Ins written and 
directed aa observant and. 

j unbiased doemnentazy about the 
relationship between white 
South African women and die 
black maids they employ. Mmidr 
md Madams (Omwst' A, 
tonight, 9.15 - 10.15pm) is as 
true a picture we are likely to 
get of what life is like for the 
one million black women who 
work 10-12 hoars a day, 
sometimes seven days m week, 
for between 100 and 150 rands 
(£35-£50) a month. The maids 
are also separated from their 
own husbands and children for 
months on end .and can. be 
sacked on the spot without a 
given reason. 

Their plight' is beginning to 
strike the conscience of a small 
minority of white South Afri¬ 
cans and social activities, as 
well as opportunities for learn¬ 
ing, are being made available to 
the domestics. Black women, 
notably the garrulous Berna¬ 
dette Mosala, director of Home 
and Family life for the South 
African Council of Churches, 
have been fighting this particu¬ 
lar form of apartheid for years. 
But she and other concerned 
parties face a Sisyphean task as 
the vast majority or whites, bury 
their beads in the sand. 

Those two excellent and 
versatile actresses, Jean Ander¬ 
son and Noel Dyson, star, for 
the first time together in their 
long careen, in what is virtually 
a two-hander, Paris: (VBC2, 
Toes, 9-30-10_30 pm). A gentle 
tale by Ronald Frame, It is at 

j times comic, at others sentimen¬ 
tal. The story concerns Dorothy 

[ and Jean,- lonely, retired ladies 
who meet in a Glasgow patisse¬ 
rie and strike up a friendship 
with the common bonds of their 
love of Paris and paintings. 
Dorothy’s somewhat flippant 
memories contrast with Jean’s 

| attitude, which treats most 
things with the utmost caution. 
It is only when one of them dies 

| that the truth about the genteel 
ladies emerges. 

It seems impossible that there 
is still an aspect of cooking that 
has not yet had an airing on 
television. But Delia Smith, who 
remarkably has not had a new 
series for four years, has 
discovered that while due 
attention has been paid to 
cooking for dinner parties and 
other multiple’feasts embracing 
food from nil parts of the globed 
not much has been .,d<HM for 
single-person homes,' which 
amount to 24 per cent of 
Britain's households. Hence, 
One is Fun! (BBC2, Fri, 8.20- 
835pmX * six-part series that 
combines useful hints for 
shopping with the mechanics of 
preparing a meal. 

Two other new series also 
begin this week. Oddie in 
Paradise (BBC Wed, 735-$pm), 
is a three-programme explo¬ 
ration of the bird life of Papua 
New Guinea, filmed over two- 
snd-a-half weeks of Bill and 
Lama Oddie’s honeymoon. 
Marjorie and Men (ITV, Fri, 8- 
830pm) is a promising six-part 
comedy starring Patricia Rout- 
ledge as a divorcee on the look¬ 
out for a new husband. 

Mistaken identity: Alan Bates confronted by the children in Whistle down the Wind 

A picture of innocence 
Bryan Forbes is the British 
cinema's ali-rounder. As an 
actor he seemed to be in every 
war and escape film of the 

■1950s. He has been a scriptwrit¬ 
er, producer and director, 
occasionally performing all 
three of those roles in a single 
film. He was studio head for a 
brief period, at EMT, during 
which he was responsible for 
such charming offerings as The 
Railnvy Children and the Royal 
Ballet's Tales of Beatrix Potter. 
And he has written interesting 
and winy books. 

It is perhaps his fete as a 
filmic butterfly that his repu¬ 
tation in any one field has never 
matched his versatility. Above 
average in everything he has. 
done for the cinema, he has 
never quite reached the heights 
in tuny of them. 

A season of seven films 
directed by Forbes starts today 
on BBC2. They are all wat- 
chable and intelligently made, 
and show their director to be an 
excellent craftsman, sensitive 
and free of gimmicks. His films 
have tended to be on serious 
themes. thought-provoking 
rather than purely enjoyable, 
and as a result few of them have 
been big box-office successes. 

RECOMMENDED 
lunar Nigfi 

(1935): Wonderful Max Reinhardt 
.extravaganza, lovely to look at and, 
with some surprisingly effective 
casting: James Cagney as Bottom, 
Mickey Rooney as Puck (Channel 
4, today 2-4.20pm). 
The Sunshine Boys (1975): 
Splendid performances by George 
Bums and Walter Matthau as the 
bickering vaudeville double act 
brought out of retirement for one 
last show, on tetevlsJon. (BBC 2, 
today, 10J25pm-12J20am). 
And Then There Were None 
(1945): The best adaptation of Ten 
Little Niggers, and perhaps the 
best Agatha Christie film of bA. 
Rene Clair directs a high-class field 
of character actors 
(Channel 4. tomorrow, 
11pm-12.45am)L 
*tfnlon Cfy (1979k A ■ taut 
psychological thriller of murder and 
revenge in shabby New Jersey. 
(Channel 4, Fri, 1130pm-126am). 

FILMS ON TV 
The films in the season 

demonstrate both the catholic 
range of his interests and his 
leaning towards the quirky and 
the .slightly disturbing: The 
Whisperers, with Edith Evans, 
dealing with the problems and 
tragedy of old age; The Raging 
Moon, which has Forbes's wife 
Nanette Newman in the leading 
role, a love story In which the 
lovers are disabled and confined 
to their wheelchairs; The L- 
shaped Room, an adaptation of 
Lynn Reid-Banks's novel of 
depression in London's bed-sit 
land; Seance on a Wet After¬ 
noon, a psychodrama exploring 
the tawdry world of a fake 
medium; and The Stepford 
Wives, a sci-fi fantasy. 

Whistle down the Wind 
(BBC2, today, 8.15-9.50pm) 
was Forbes's first film as 
director, and be almost didn't 
get the job. Beaver Films, the 
company he had set up with 
Richard Attenborough, had 
bought the film rights to Mary 
Hayley Bell's novel, with -the 
new child star Hayley Mills. 

daughter of the author and John 
Mills, in mind for the leading 
role. Forbes was to direct 

. Unexpectedly, Hayley’s 
parents objected. Though 
fiiends of Forbes, they felt he 
lacked the experience to direct a 
film starring their valuable 
daughter. They wanted, instead, 
David Lean, and when he was 
unavailable, settled for Guy 
Green. 

"'ll was the most crushing 
blow 1 had ever experienced", 
Forbes wrote in his autobiogra¬ 
phy. Not long afterwards, Green 
was offered a more highly-paid 
film, asked to be excused; and 
Forbes was given1 his chance by 
a still slightly reluctant Mills 
family. Whistle down the, Wind, 
with screenplay by , Keith 
Waterhouse and Willis Hall; is a 
light allegorical tale of a young 
farm girl who finds an escaped 
prisoner in the barn and takes 
him to be Jesus Cbrist. .. 

The film doesn’t take itself 
too seriously, and the oc¬ 
casional heavy-handed symbol¬ 
ism is more than compensated 
for by the deftness with which 
the world of childhood fantasy 
and innocence is portrayed. 

Marcel Berlins 

Peter Dear WF*X British tnlavMn she*** Bickering: Borns and Matthau in The Sunshine Boys 

Picaresque 
drama of 

provincials 

RADIO 
The Monday Play Welcome to 
the Times (Radio 4, Mon, 8.15- 
lO.pmX is paced our plotted like 
A thriller ■; written By Dave 
Sheas by, it tells Of Fledge, a 
redundant forge-hand in a 
Northern town, who learns that 
“to forge” has another meaning 
In the foundry of deceit outside 
the factory. 

Sheasby’s script belongs to a 
tradition of plays (usually for 
the stage) which expose the 
moral pit beyond the town hall 
steps; among those are David 
Hare and Howard Brenton's 
Brassneck (1973) oar Peter 
Flannery's Oar Friends in he 
North (1982). The characters 
inhabit a world where con¬ 
science is a luxury and every 
man's price has been reached, 
as the three wise monkeys smile 
down from the municipal crest. 

The picaresque form - a sort 
of controlled sprawl - is a test of 
the director and Robert Cooper 
treats the town as a character, 
creating a sense of interlocking 
lives and systems swelling 
around the little man Fledge. 

It is a brave play, with a feel 
of some grandeur, often _ as 
jagged and random as graffiti on 
a wall but with urgent words 
always on the tip of its tongue: a 
politicized Our Town of the 
1980s. 

Dr Anthony Clare dusts down 
the couch for another series of 
Jn the Psychiatrist’s Chair 
Radio A' tomorrow, 730- 
8.05pm. The book on which the 
guests have been hung is “life 
and death" all, we are told, have 
freed the issues in a “particu¬ 
larly personal way". So, it might 
be argued, have most of us, but 
Clare's half-dozen .intersect with 
the issues different points: crime 
novelist P. D. James, who writes 
about death; Dame Cicely 
Saunders, whose-hospice move¬ 
ment helps people to free it and 
CND's Mgr Bruce Kent, who 
campaigns to prevent a particu¬ 
lar end. The first man in the 
seat was a pseudonym, “Alan 
Duqoesne"; he is a convicted 
murderer. 

The death of Roy Plomley 
and the resultant uncertainty 
over the future of Desert Island 
Discs throws a specnative 
spotlight on some radio present¬ 
ers. Margaret Howard, who has 
been in excellent form on 
Strictly Instrumental (Radio 4, 
Mon, 730-7.4Spm) - a short 
programme of records and 
reminiscence, this week featur¬ 
ing Evelyn Rothwell, Lady. 
Barbirolli - is bound to interest 
the selectors if Plomley is to be 
replaced. The all-round experi¬ 
ence of Russell Harty, whose 
gnest today in his disc and 
discussion series MuciscaJ 
Encounters is Sir Peter Parker 
(Radio A 6.25-7.05pm), might, 
however, be preferred on what 
would be a sticky wicket for any 
successor. 

In The Shape of Joy (Radio 4, 
Thrns, 8-10-40pm), the sculptor 
David Wynne explains and 
defends his - work to Sue 
McGregor. He describes how an 
off-cut from an earlier sculpture 
in black ivory of Guy the Gorilla 
became the basis for bis 
controversial Black Christ 

Mark Lawson 

THE TIMES CHOICE 

OPERA 
ROYAL OPERA: Richard Strauss's 
Ariadne aut Naxos, In Its new Paris 
production. Is nowhaHway through 
vta Covent Garden run with Jessys 
Norman In the title rote. Jeffrey 
Tate conducts tonight and Fri, and 
David Sycus steps in to make hts 
house debut on Tues. On Thurs 
8nd June 29, the first two of five 
performances of Rossini's Walter 
Scott opera, La donna del tago, 
never seen at Covent Garden this 
century.' Frank Cosara directs the 
co-prbauetton with Houston Grand 
Opera, and Lawrence Fbstar 
conducts a cast lad by Frederica 
von Stade as the Lady of the Lake, 
and Marilyn Home, the Malcolm 

(towrtfiterden, London WC2 (01- 
2401068). 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA: 
Tonight, Mon, Tims, Thurs and Fri 

i. new production of 
> Glass's Akhnaton, an 

Pharaoh and his Jti^ftefbrtiti. Last 
irformaoces this week, of Alda 
red. 7pm) .and The Midsummer 
a/Tiago{Jime 29,7pm). 

Tomorrow there tea Gala 
Celebration for.Lord Harewood. 
who retires from the ENO after 13 

irs as msnaoiQQ director. 
_feseum, St Martin’s Lane. 
London WC2(01-838 3161). 

GLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL.* 
Tonight. Tues and Thu re at 5.30pm, 
John Cox’s harmonious and 
nfumbiattog production of Richard - 
Strauss's ArabeBa. La conemntota 
comes to the end of Its rim with two 
last performances tomorrow 
. Opm) and R1 SAOpm). On Wed 
and June 29 (536pm)PBter Hall's 
new Carmen conbrKws Its ran. 
Glyndebouma, Lewes, East 
Sussex (0273 812411). 

OPERA NORTH: The company's 
three strongly contrasted 
productions continue their summer 
tour Tues and Fri (7.15pm) the 
strongest of the three. Andrei 
Saitan’s 1830s style H trovatoro, 
strongly and vivfcfly oast; on Thurs 
(7.16pm) the genfier, less original 
warmer, On Wed (5pm) and June 
29 (4pm), the companys new 

iuced Mnstarsiriaorsof 

Theatre Royal, Nottingham (0602 
472328). 

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST: 
Stephen Oflver’s opera was first 
performed In Italian at the * 
Batiganano Festival teat year. Now 
Muslca Net Chlostro, present the 
British premiere of the short two- 
act work in English performances, 
tonight at 7.30pm and tomorrow at 
2.3fgjm. 
St John’s, Smith Square, London 
SW1 (01-2211061). 

BARBICAN: The Academy of 
London present a concert 
performance, sung in Italian, of 
Handers Guffb Cssare, with 
Tatiana Troyanos in the title role. 
Richard Stamp conducts fire single 
performance on Monday (7.15pm). 
On Fri Chelsea Opera Group, wKh 
Abbey Opera, win give a concert 
performance of TurandW(7.15pm), 
also In Italian. 
Barbican Hail, London EC1 (01-638 
8891 and 01-62B 8795). 

CONCERTS 
SCHOENBERG/MILHAUD RCM 
Wind Orchestra offers a fine 
programme including 
Schoenberg’® Vr** 
Milhaud’s Suite i 
Bernstein’s Candftfa 'Overture and 
some Grainger. 
Royal Northern Cofiege of Music, 
124 Oxford Road, Manchester (061 
273 4504). Today. 7.30pm. 

STOUR FESTIVAL: The festival 
springs into action with the Stour 
Baroque Soloists’ interpretations 
of Bach's Brandenberg Concertos 
Nds 1,2 and 4, Handers Concerto 
Grosso Op 3 No 2. 
Boughton Aluph Church, Stour, 
Kenf(023321127). Today. 7.30pm. 
ALMEIDA FESTIVAL: Three 
unpublished milodies by Debussy 
receive their UK premiere from 
Margot Pares-Reyna. Also heard is 
the British premiere of Levlnaa's 
Concerto pour un Plano Espaco No 
2 and the world premieres of new 
pieces byMiereanu and Gtraud. 
Almeida Theatre, Almeida Street 
London Hi (01-359 4404). Today, 
7.45pm. 
SZYMANOWSKI: Shertoan Lupu 
and Claude Cymwman have put 
together an feasting prtwramme 
inducting Szymanowski's, 
e TarantoBator violin and piano 
and Erasers Sonata No a. 
Purcell Room, South Bank, London 
SE1 (01-928 3191, credit cards 01- 
928 WOO). Mon, 740pm. 

CHUNG/ZIMEAMAN: Kyung-Wha 
Chung with Krystian Zimerman 
(above) - who appears rarely in 
duo redtals - presents Webern's 
exigious Stocks Op 7 for viotin and 
piano along with rather more 
substantial sonatas.by Respighi, 
Schumann (Op 105) and Beethoven 
(Op 12 No 3). 
Royal Festival HaH, South Bank, 
London SE1 (01-928 3191 .credit 
cards 01-928 8800). Tomorrow, 
7.30pm. 
THAMESIDE FESTIVAL: The 
festival starts with the ECO under 
Phfflp Ledger performfog Vaughan 
Williams's Tallis Fantasia. Haydn's 
Trumpet Concerto (Crtspian 
Steel e-Parklas, soloist), Handel's 
Concerto In F a Due Cod and 
Elgar's Introduction and ARagro. 
StPauTs Cathedral, London EC4 
(01-741 9999). Wed. 7.30 pm. 
KREiSLER ORCHESTRA: 
Conducted by Michael Thomas, toe 
orchestra begins wtto Vaughan 
WBHams’s Taws Fantasia and 
continues with Boccherini's D 
major Ceflo Concerto (soloist, 
Alexander BafflteLBsjrok's1 
Divertimento and Dvofak’s 
Serenade Op 22. 
St John’s, Smith Square, London 
5W1 (01-2221061). Fri, 7^0prri. 

ROCK & JAZZ 

THE LONGEST DAY: Instant 
passion in varyktg shades from U2, 
REM, the Ramonas and BUly 

DEEP PURPLE: UnUstenable to toe 
first time around and. as revivals 
go, scarcely more relevant toan the 
reappearance of The GHenn Miller 
Story at toe cinema.. ; . 
Knebworto Park, near. Stevenage, 
Harts (Inquiries: 01-439 4061). 
Today. 
PREVIN FESTIVAL: The Royal 
Philharmonic Orchestra's new 
supremo plays host to the Buddy 
Rich Orchestra {tonight, see paw 
20). Oscar Peterson (WM) and Ella 
Fitzgerald (Fri). The Festival HaH, it 
should be noted, is in acoustical 
terms a cemetery for jaz?. 
Festival HaH, South Bank, London 
SE1 (01-9283191). 
GLASTONBURY FESTIVAL: CND'S 
annual rock benefit, featuring 
(today) Aswad, the Style Council, 
Ian Dury and Working Week and 
(tomorrow) Echo ana the 
Bunnymen and Bflty Brag. 
Worthy Farm, POton, Shepton 
Mallet, Somerset (inquiries: 074989 
254). Today and tomorrow. 
IAN DURY: His new mason to be 
cheertuHs tills reunion with the five 
original Blockheads, including the 
briwant Chas JankeL 
Hammersmith Odeon, Queen 
CaroBne Street, London W1 (01- 
748 4081). Tomorrow and Mon. 

CAPITAL WEEK: A mfrif rock 
festival whose highlights Indude 
Roomful of Blues, a rumbustious 
American outfit (Wed) and Midnight 
Oil. Australian favourites (Thurs). 
Dingwall's, Camden Lock. London- 
NWt (01 -267 4967). From Mon. 
JOE PASS: A superlative jazz 

forrnieScott's, 47 Frith Street, 
London W1 (01-439 0747). Mon- 
Sat 

DANCE 
ROYAL BALLET: On Mon and 
Wed, toe last two performances at 
Covent Garden before the Royal 
BaHet moves for a fortnight to toe 
Big Top tent theatre In Battersea 
Park. At both, Fernando Bujones 
dances La BayadiU with Bryony 
Brind, Anthony Dowell and 
Marguerite Porter lead the cast of 
A Month In the Country, and David 
Bartley's Consort Lessons is given 
with a new cast headed by Fiona 
Chadwick and Nicola Roberta. 
Cpyent Garden (01 -2401066). 
NORTHERN BALLET THEATRE: 
Robert de Warren has revised his 
Midsummer Night's Dream for this 
revival, adding extra music (by 
Mendelssohn) and dances. New 
leading dancers wiH be appearing 
during toe week: Michael Carder, 
formerly of the Royal Ballet, and 
Sylvie GuiUaumin and Michel 
Meanier from the Parts Opera 
Ballet 
Manchester, Palaoe Theatre (061 
236 9922). From Tues. 

DANCE ON TV: The most 
Interesting of this week's 
programmes in the BBC season of 
ballet films should be the 
documentary on Balanchine 
(Thurs), tire second of two Danes to 
America programmes about this 

Tbnkjht the^Dutch Nato^ B^laTm 
Hans van Marten's Grosso Fuge, to 
Beethoven's music, and the Royal 
Danish Ballet in Robert North’s 
Entre Dos Aguas. Tomorrow, So/d 
Steps, the story of the National 
BaBet of Canada. 
BBC2, today 7.20pm, tomorrow 
8.35pm, Thurs 8pm. 
DUBLIN CITY BALLET: Today is 
toe last chance to see this 
programme of works by American 
choreographer Anna Sokokwv. 
The Place, 17 Dukas Road, London 
WCt (01-387 0031). 

MB ton Keynes Bowl, Bucks 
(Inquiries: 01-7481414). 

For ticket availability 
phone Ihe numbers listed. 

Opera: Hilary Finch; 
Concerts: Max Harrison; 

Rock & Jazz: 
Richard Williams 

Dance: John Perdval 

KAWAI 
PIANOS 

Japan's leading manufacturer 
of fine plane* for 50year5. 
Forthenameofyour 
nearest stockist 
’phone 

01-9309253.^ 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 

m&m- 

BOOKS OPERA ROCK 
rig’s 
:12.f Boats Home (Hutchinson, £12.95) is the 

sequs1 to his highly praised Slow Boats to 
China and recounts a year's journey from 
Shanghai back to Plymouth. On the way 
he sleeps in the cave of the original 
Robinson Crusoe, and visits the 
Falklands. 

RARE ROSSINI: Marilyn Home, the 
American mezzo soprano, is back in 
London for a Rossini opera, La donna del 
lago, which has not been heard at Covent 
Garden for more than 130 years, it is 
based on Sir Walter Scott's poem. The 
Lady of the Lake. Royal Opera House, 
Covent Garden (01-2401066) from Thurs. 

i STRAIT MAN: Mark Knopfler of Dire 
Straits, the group which has enjoyed an 
almost uninterrupted upward curve from 
1977 to an unprecedented 12 nights at 
Wembley Arena eight years later. United 
Kingdom tour starts Fri at the National 

chibitlon Centre, Birmingham (021-780 
4133). 

THEATRE JAZZ FILMS 
• TRAGIC MUSE: Eleanor Bron takes 
on her biggest challenge to date, playing 
the title role in the first National Theatre 
production of John Webster's Jacobean 
tragedy, The Duchess of Math. The cast . 
also Includes Sheila Hancock. 
Previews from Fri at the Lyttelton Theatre 
(01-928 2252). 

• RICH VEIN: Buddy Rich’s wit is as 
sharp as his single-stroke roll, which is 
why this showman drummer is one of the 
few men capable of leading a 
commercially successful big jazz band in 
the 1960s. Tonight though, he is with his 
trio. Royal Festival. Hall, London 
SE1 (01-928 3191). 

W PRIZE PAHT: Cher, once of the Sonny 
and Oner singing team, shared the Best 
Actress prize at the Cannes Festival for 
her portrayal of the mother of a 
Californian teenager. Mask (15), director 
Peter Bogdanovich's first film-tor four 
years, opens on Fri at the Empire (01-437 
1234). 

THE TIMES CHOICE 
THEATRE 

IN PREVIEW 

Bear Gardens Museum, Bear 
Gardens, Bankslde, London SE1 
(01-928 6342). Opens Mon. 

FILMS 

DREAMPLAY: New version of 
August Strindberg's favourite of his 
own plays. Cast includes Roger 
Adam. Penny Downle, George 
Raistrtck and Simon Templeman. 
The Pit, Barbican, London EC2 (01- 
628 8795/638 8891). Previews from 
Thurs. Opens July 3. 

PANTOMIME: Temba Theatre 
Company in the Leicester 

OPENINGS 
Haymarket production of Derek 
Walcott's play, which explores the 
master-servant relationship 

RED NOSES: Peter Barras' play set 
in the 14th century in the aftermath 
ot the Black Death. Antony Sher, 
with Bernard HorsfaN, Polly James, 
Nicholas Woodeson, Nicholas 
Farrell. 
Barbican Theatre, London EC2 (01- 
628 8795/638 8891). Previews from 
Thurs. Opens July 2. 

master-servant relationship 
between a retired actor turned 
hotelier (Terence Longdon) and Ns 

[Haul Newney) on 
James. 

--um Hlofi 
Road, London NW1 (01-328 
Previews Tins, opens Wed. 
YOUNG WRITERS’ FESTIVAL: 
Two programmes of plays. The first 
is of completed work, presented 
fully produced. 
Royal Court Theatre Upstairs, 
Sloane Square, London SW1 
(01-730 2554). The first programme 
previews Thurs and Fri. Press night 
June 29. The second joins the 
repertory July 9. 

RESTLESS NATIVES (PQ): Foreign 
tourists are taken for a ride by 
Scottish teenagers. Ninlan 
Dunnett's script was the winning 
entry in a screenwriting 
competition. With Mel Smith. 
From Fri at the Warner (01-439 
0791), Classic Tottenham Court 
" (01-6366148). 

HORSES: Paintings, drawings, 
sculpture by 28 artists, Including 
Chagafl, Picasso, Barry Flanagan 
and Christopher Le Brun. 
Nicola Jacobs Gallery, 9 Cork 
Street, London W1 (01 -437 3868). 
From Wed. 

Deep thought and ARTS DIARY 

OLD MASTER DRAWINGS/ 
MASTER PRINTS: Two 
simultaneous exhibitions, the first 
predominated by Italian artists, 
inducting Veronese and Carracd, 

SUBURBIA (18): This is Los 
Angeles', where punk teenage 
outcasts whittle away their days in 
squalour and Idleness. Written and 
directed by Penelope Spheeris. 
With Timothy O'Brten, Grant Miner. 
From Fri at the ICA Cinema (01-93D 
3647], Screen on the Green (01 
3520). 

the second an inviting hotch-potch 
from the 15th to the 19th oentury, 
including Goya and Tiepolo. 
P& D Cofnaghi Ltd, 14 Old Bond 
Street London W1 (01-4917408). 
From Tues. 

-226 

SELECTED 

FEIPFER’S AMERICA: Ed Bishop 
. leads a spariding cast in the 
cartoonist's acerbic look at the 
American political scene. 
Donmar Warehouse (01-836 
3028/3796565). 

PRAVDA: David Hare and Howard 
Brenton's near-the-knuckle 
account of the rise of a ruthJesB 
colonial newspaper magnate 
provides Anthony Hopkins with a 
gem of a role. 
Olivier (01-928 2252). 

RAT IN THE SKULL: Brian Cox 
(above) repeats his award-winning 
leading performance in Ron 
Hutchinson's savagely funny and 
serious play in which a Belfast 
policeman interrogates a 
suspected terrorist. 
Royal Court Theatre, Sloane 
Square, London SW1 (01-730 
1745). Previews from Fri June 29 at 
8pm. Press night July 1. 

TWO INTO ONE: Ray Cooney's 
riotous farce of marital 
misunderstanding involving a 
philandering politician. Cast 
includes Anton Rodgers, Michael 
Williams and Kathy Staff. 
Shaftesbury (01-379 5399). 

CONTEMPORARY AUSTRALIAN 
ART: Work by seven Australian 
artists, including Michael 
Ecdeston, John Firth-Smith and 
Ann Thomson, often on the themes 
of water, boats and harbours, as 
well as older cultures. 
Warwick Arts Trust, 33 Warwick 
Square, London SW1 (01-834 
7856). From Wed. 

ALLEN JONES: Recent lithographs 
and monotypes on sexy subjects 
such as slow dances, provocative 
looks and orgiastic parties. One 
series is in pop art colours, the 
other black and white. 
Waddington Galleries, 34 Cork 
Street, London W1 (01-437 8611). 
From Wed. 

SELECTED 

HENRY V: Kenneth Branagh gives 
a definitive performance at the 
hero-kina, with sterling support 
from Nicholas Woodeson, Cecile 
Paoli and Sian Probert 
Barbican (01-628 8795/638 8891). 

MRS SOFFEL (PG): A tnje-fife 
period drama with Diane Keaton 
(above) as the eponymous lady - 
the wife of a Pittsburgh prison 
warder, bewitched by one of the 
criminals on Death Row (Mel 
Gibson). 
From Thurs at the Plaza (01-437 
1234). 

FRANCIS BACON: Twentieth- 
century man taken up from his 
psychologist's couch and revealed 
in beautiful colours but scarcely 
humanoid form. 
Tate Gallery, MiUbank, London 
SWl (01-8211313). 

SELECTED 

HANDS: West End galleries are 
going overboard for thematic 
shows. This one has two dozen 
artists concentrating on hands. 
They include Richard Hamilton, 
Leon Kossoff and Henry Moore. 
Anne Berthoud Gallery, 10 Clifford 
Street London W1 (01-4371645). 

OPENINGS 

THE BIRDS: Peter Avery's 
production of Aristophanes's play 
has four principals, 30 birds and a 
total company of more than 75. 
Performances on the roofs and 
terraces of the buildings around 
Camden Lock. Admission free. 
Camden Lock, Chalk Farm Road. 
London NW1. 

OUT OF TOWN 
EDINBURGH: Traverse Theatre. 
Elizabeth Gordon Quinn by Chris 
Hannan: World premiere of a 
commissioned piece which looks at 
the Glasgow rent strike of 1915. 
Traverse Theatre, Grassmarket 
Edinburgh (031 226 2633). Opens 
Thurs. 

BJRDY (18): Wilton Wharton's 
poetic novel comes thudding on to 
the screen. Potent performances, 
from Matthew Modme as the 
institutionalized bird-obsessed 
Vietnam veteran and Nicolas Cage- 
as BIrdy's buddy.' 
Odaon Haymarket (01-9302771), 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

OPENINGS 

THE DUTCH COURTESAN: John 
Marston's 1603 comedy, presented 
on a replica of the early-17th 
century Cockpit stage, by The Bear 
Gardens Journey Men. Part of the 
Capital Radio Fnnge Festival. 

LIVERPOOL: Everyman Theatre. 
Two Can Play by Trevor Rhone: 
Fizzing comedy about the attempts 
of an average couple to sneak into 
the United States from Jamaica. _ i Jamaica. 
Everyman Theatre, Hope Street, 
Liverpool (051709 4776). 

■SILVER CITY (15): Polish, : 
■ immigrants in post-war Australia; 
routine love story, though its 
tenderness and nose for detail 
make amends. With Gosia 
Dobrowolska, Jvar Kants. 
Chelsea Cinema (OT-3513742. , 

PORTRAITS: The Impressions 
GaUenrcontmuesits season of 
portraiture by featuring the work of 
three young photographers, 
Sirkka-Lusa Konttinen, Roger Birch 
and Sue Packer.'The tetters series 

Rivals for 
a murder 

cum Hurts | Rival dramatizations ' are 
planned of one of the century's 
most intriguing crimes, the 
unsolved murder of the wealthy 
expatriate Lord Erroil in the 
Happy Valley of Kenya in 1941. 
Michael White's projected fea¬ 
ture film will use a script based 
on the book. White Mischief, by 
James Fox. It was Fox who, 40 
years after the event; came back 
from Nairobi with the damning 
testimony of Hiroll’s neighbour, 
Juanita Carberry, that Sir Jock 
Delves Broughton,, .a fellow 
expat, had confessed to the 
murder. While Mischief was 
published in 1982. Last year 
BBC Television asked .to buy 
the dramatization rights but 
were turned down. Now it 

that the TV producer 
ic Messina has been de¬ 

veloping a play for the BBC 
based on Juanita _Carherry's 
story. “The play is an idea of 
mine", says Messina. “I knew 
the Carberry family in Johan¬ 
nesburg in 1940; though I only 
met Juanita IS months ago." “It 
is peculiar”, says Tax. She said 
nothing for 40 years and yet 
now her testimony'has become 
public domain, f shall watch 
developments with interest.” 

Pie in the sky 
The Society of Authors, which 
on Thursday disbursed a record 
£44,800 in prize money to 
deserving poets and novelists, 
has Been trying for the past four 
months to persuade the pub¬ 
lishers Allison and Busby to 
disburse £1,000 owed in roy¬ 
alties on Mervyri Peake's novel 
Mr Pye. “None of our letters to 
the managing director Give 
Allison has been answered", 
said the society’s general sec¬ 
retary Mark Le Fanu. When he 
was on the point of Issuing a 
writ for non-payment the trade 
paper. Publishing News, ran the 
story on its front page, eliciting 
an immediate response. 

For many 
commonwealth 

veterans, old 
age is more of 
a fight than 

World War II. 
They survived the bullets and bombs. 

Now they face an equally frightening prospect 
Growing old. 

Their fight for freedom has now become a 
struggle against illness and infirmity. 

Injuries received during the war have left 
many veterans disabled in later life. Many live 
in poor countries which lack even the basic 
facilities for their care. 

The British Commonwealth Ex-Services 
League desperately needs money to provide 
assistance where it is most urgently required: 
hospital treatment, shelter homes, subsistence 
grants for widows. Even wheelchairs. 

We do everything we can. But we can do so 
much more with your help. Please, don't leave 
them to fight alone. 

Prince Philip Appeal for Commonwealth Veterans I 

LJ I enclose a cheque for   | 

I Please send a leaflet with more information. I 

j S’gnature__   I 

Name- - I 

Address. 

TT/2 
To The Prince PNl*> Appeal for Cowronweafth I 

| Mstoans,48PaiMafl.LondonSW1Y5JG. | 

Help heal the wounds of two world wars. 
BCEL Registered Charity Number 231322. ■ 

■ Fort opensaitomet’s nest of 
police corruption and hides out 
with the Amish religious 
comm unity, wherehis key child 

. of posed portraits of the people of 
Timern.havoastartfiralrrtensity. 

r Impressions Gallery/17 
CoHlergate, York (690454724). 

is fii.- Opens I 

SELECTED ; 
BERT HARDY: RETROSPECTIVE: 

4lywood _ 
McGills ana Lukas Haas, Plaza 
(01-4371234). 

GALLERIES 
OPENINGS 
ACQUISmON IN FOCUS: Self- 
back-patting exercise by the 
National Gallery over thor 
purchase two years ago of 
"Perseus turning Pltineas and his 
followers to stone" by Giordano. 
National Gallery, Traralgar Square 
London WC2 (01-8393321). From 
Wed. 

a want wars ana developed 
British photo-journalism through 
the pages of the magazine Picture 
Post. Earlier assignments and later 
advertising work are also included. 
Open Eye, 90-92 Whitechapel, 
Liverpool (051 709 9460). 

WEE GEE: Crimes and tragedies 
ruthlessly portrayed and 
photographed in New York City by 
Arthur Feitig, alias Weegee, 
leavened by penetrating portraits 
of "night owrts" both rich and poor 
seen during the 1930s and 1940s. 
Side Gallery, 9 Side, Newcastle 
(0632; 

BOOKINGS 
FIRST CHANCE 

HANBURY HALL CONCERTS: 
Concerts and picnics in the 
grounds, as part of National Trust 
Music Festival From Fri Tickets 
£6. 
Hanbury Hail, Droftwich, Worcs 
(052784214). 
WARWICK ARTS WEEK: Includes 

premiere in 1707. Also firework 
display, chess competitions and 
medieval entertainments. From 
July 28. 
Barbican Centre, London EC2 (01- 
638 4141). 

LAST CHANCE 

Warwick Castie, and outdoor 
performances of Shakespeare 
plays. From July 4. 
Warwick Arte Week, Northgate. 
Warwick (0926401 277). 

LIFT 85: London International 
Festival of Theatre indudes 
CommecSa delTarte from Spain and 
the Teatr Nowe from Poland. From 
July 15. 
Lift. Unit 53,44 Eariham Street 
Covent Garden, London WC2 (01- 
8367433/7186). 

BLOOMSBURY FESTIVAL: Three 
weeks of new music by artists 
including Oscar McLennan. From 
July 8. Bloomsbury Theatre, 
Gordon Street Euston, London 
WC1 (01-3879629). 

TOLLY COBBOLD EASTERN 
ARTS: Paintings, (frawings and 
constructions chosen out of 2,000 
entries. In Cambridge until 
tomorrow, then in Ipswich from 
June 29. 
Adeane Gallery, Fitzwifllam 
Museum, TrumpJngton Street 
Cambridge (0223 69501). 

FAMOUS FACES: Colour portrait 
photography of stage and screen 
personalties. Closes Thurs. 
Kodak Gallery. 190 High Hoi bom, 
London WC1 (01-405 7841). 
LACENERENTOLA: 
Glyndebourne's enchanting 
toy-theatre Rossini, reaches the 
end of its run with two last 
performances, tomorrow at 4.40pm 
and Fri at 5.40pm. 
Gfyndeboune, Lewes, East 
Sussex (0273 812411). 

CHESTER SUMMER MUSIC 
FESTIVAL: bidudes music based 
on classic surrsafist and Dadaist 
film scores of the early 1920s, 
From July 19. 
Box Office, Gateway Theatre, 
Chester, Cheshire (024440393). 

SUMMER IN TNE CITY: First 
ipfete performance of Handel's 

'Roman vespers" since its 

For ticket availability per¬ 
formance and opening times, 
telephone the numbers Iwfrd. 

Theatre: Tony Patrick and 
Martin Cropper; Films: Geoff 
Brown; Galleries: Sunk Jane 

Checkland; Photography: 
Michael Young; Bookings: 

Anne White house 

A grey dog bounds up to 
lick her face. “Wallace, 
how the bell did you 
get in here?", asks 
novelist and critic A. 

S. (.Antonia) Byan. She is sitting 
cross-legged on her Putney floor 
winding Sellotape around her 
fingers. 

“He's named after Wallace 
Stevens, an insurance executive 
of immense fastidiousness who 
wrote bookish poetry. But this 
dog is a mess." She shakes its 
head. “Aren’t you?” There is a 
jealous bark in the next room 
from William, a ferocious collie 
named after Wordsworth. “We 
also had a cat called Samuel, 
but he got cancer of the leg." 

In the Byatt household there 
is no escaping literature. One 
step out of place, one incorrect 
attribution and you sense 
William or. Wallace will be at 
you with a snarl. In conver¬ 
sation their gentle owner has a 
habit of quotation, of making 
daisy-chains from other men's 
flowers. 

“To find, not to impose", she 
repeats from Wallace Stevens, 
patting his namesake. She talks 
of Thomas Mann and Proust 
(“the novelist for me”). She 
asks one's opinion of Iris 
Murdoch and Coleridge (she 
has written books on both). 
Though she has recently 
slopped teaching at London 
University, there is a feeling 
that much depends on your 
answer. The dogs seem to feel 
this too. 

It Is the same with her fiction. 
Her men and women - are 
described and known and 
judged by the books they have . 
managed to digest. In an A. S. 
Byatt novel, you are what you 
have read. Take Frederica, the 
central and most autobiographi¬ 
cal character in her latest novel, 
Still Life. 

“She curled in her bunk, 
admired her long legs, thought 
about desire... read part of 
Madame Bovary, pan of Les 
Fleurs du Mai and all of novel 
by Margery Sharp.” And that’s 
just one night on a train. 

Still Idle is the second of a 
planned -quartet which began 
with The Virgin in the Garden. 
a novel that gave rise to 
Anthony Burgess’s extravagant 
regrets about ‘The one that got 
away”. After completing his list 

A. S. Byatt delights 

in references 

and quotations. 

Nicholas Shakespeare 

finds that even her 

dogs are literary 

Burgess sees what she is doing. 
{“11 y a un sous-texte" he has 
exulted after reading the se¬ 
quel). What hurts is when 
people praise her for writing a 
domestic novel “without notic¬ 
ing that I am trying to take 
things on. things like birth and 
death and sex and God". 

She goes on winding the 
Sellotape. “I see a novel as a 
way of coming to terms with 
everything, of mapping the 
world out.” ‘ 
The world she maps out in Still 
Life invites comparisons with 
her own life. Jt is the closed, 
amniotic world of her Yorkshire 
childhood and Oxbridge. Set in 
die late 1950s - “I tend to 
ignore today” - it continues the 
saga of the Potters, a family 
from the north like Byan's (her 
lather was a barrister, her sister 
- the cause of some discomfort 
- is Margaret Drabble). 

In- Yorkshire, Stephanie, 
who has married a work¬ 
ing-class curate, gives birth 
u two children. Up at 
Cambridge, fresh from her 

train journey, Frederica dis¬ 
covers wine, argument and sex, 
while in London their friend 
and dramatist Alexander Wed- 
derburn is writing a play about 
Van Gogh - the .presiding 
genius of Still Life just as Queen 
Elizabeth was in The Virgin in 
the Garden. 

Like that novel, Still Life i$ 
dense with minor detail and 
intellectual meandering. 
Though there is a sudden 
unexpected death and several 
seductions, there are many long 
excursions into the nature of the 
natural world, for A. S, Byatt 
rates the excitement of intellect 
quite as much as the excitement 

of 99 best novels. “I started to 
read Mrs Byatt and I thought 
"My God! This is writing!’" 

A. S. Byalt is pleased that 

She IS unashamed — and 
rightly so, for you remember 
them for it - about her 
characters’ emphasis on thought 
and analysis; an emphasis 

which means that when making 
. love they are probably thinking 

as much about Wordsworth or 
. T. S. Eliot as their partners. Lie 

them, “I need an intellectual 
. umbilical cord". 

The idea for her quartet 
, germinated as far back as 1961. 

“I read in a newspaper about a 
woman whose children had 
drowned in a chalk pit I 
wondered how life had prepared 
her for this moment. 

“It was also taken the time of 
the birth of my first two 
children, the first time I had 
enjoyed life as opposed to art. 
And I had an accident, an 
electric shock. Look." She 
draws up her sleeve. “1 bear the 
scar. I had this idea of 
embedding an accident in a 
novel so that people would be 
as shocked as they are in real 
life." 

It has also taken time, what 
with her divorce, two moves of 
house, her remarriage and the 
tragic death in a road accident 
of her 11-year-old son Charles. 
“1 had meant there to be grierC 
but since I did not know about 
it I thought I would skip it. 
When Charles died I lost 
interest in life in a serious way. 
For some time 1 was not able to 
use knowledge gained like this. 
Then J went to Gladstone’s 
library in North Wales and 
wrote." 

It has also her this time 
because not only does she insist 
on reading everything behind 
her references, from painting to 
Darwin, but she rewrites a lot 
“for the sheer pleasure of 
like a fishing net to get 
everything in". Ironically, at her 
publisher's insistence, this has 
meant substantial pruning. 

“There was a lot more about 
ants, a lot more Van Gogh” she 
remembers wistfully. “And yet I 
meant to write absolutely 
plainly, with no references to 
the novel outside itself! j told 
Burgess this. You have no 
choice, he said. *Ii is written 
through you’.” 

It obviously still baffles her. 
“I meant to convey that notion 
of‘no ideas but in tilings’. You 
know, that line of William 
Carlos Williams?" There is a 
uncomfortable and silent pause 
Suddenly William barks at the 
door. A. S. Byatt gets to her feet. 
I suppose I'd better let him 

Double first 
A few days after their all-Elgar 
concert at the Barbican on July 
13, Yehudi Menuhin and Julian 
Lloyd-Webber will record with 
the Royal Philharmonic two 
items from the programme, the 
cello concerto and the Enigma 
variations. This-will be the first 
time .Lloyd Webber has re¬ 
corded the concerto and - 
remarkably - the first time that 

Menuhin and Lloyd Webber 

Menuhin has conducted 
on record. Sir Yehudi’s first 
ever record, at the age of 15, 
was the Elgar violin concerto. A 
few minutes into rehearsals 
with "this wonderful boy", 
composer excused himself and 
went off to the races, remarking 
that they could get on very well 
without him. 

in". 

Stiff Life is published on Monday bv 
(^ttoan«lWindus(E9ii5). ' 1 

Just to show that better art 
costs less at Sainsbury's, the 
benevolent grocers are giving 
£20,000 towards the 
Contemporary Arts Society's 
second art market to be held in 
Covent Garden from October 29 
to November 2. Though visitors 
tempted by tbe 500 drawings, 
painti igs and sculpture - at 
Prices from £S0 to £500 - will 

■■rot have trolleys, their 
purchases will be rang op on 
Saibsbury’s tills and carried 
borne in Sainsbury's plastic 
bags. 

Tropical tune 
The much-travelled pianist 
Marguerite Wolff has just got 
back from a tour of the Far East 
535 *hc P^yed a “iropica- 
p*3 Piano installed and tuned 

Singapore Symphony 
Orchestra by Bob GIazebroo£ 
atmnway s managing director in 
uwidon and said to be the finest 
{55® lu“r to the world. The 
wrogn-built instrument wards 

beat, humidity and. 
UjJ iiuies 9^ tbe Orient by means 

™st^roof screws in 
SS- ?f ^ “sual glue, and 

snnuL/k®. fete have to be 
sprayed with insect-repellent. 
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Group of 10 decides to retain 

Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

D’Abo hold 
system tightens 

Mrs Tmnifw rf'Alm’s S 

up its 
. . - - * nJ-JfTM-T 

Robin Lcigh-Pah berton, the Governor of 
the Bank of England, must by praying that 
the political row over the Johnson 
Mattliey Bankers affairs blows over 
quickly^ For,'at the moment, he shows no 
signs of bowing to the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer’s evident desire for the odd 
head to roll down at Threadneedle Street. 

The Chancellor was pushed into a 
fulsome expression of confidence in the 
Governor in the House of Commons, but 
made-a? clear in-.-later interviews and 
briefings that this confidence extended to 
an expectation that the Governor would- 
use his discretion to consider what further 
changes in personnel needed to be made, 
in particular “higher up in the Bank’s 
supervision department”. 

Loyalty is a great virtue and very much 
part of Mr Leigh-Pemberton’s make-up. 

The Bank takes the line that supervisory: 
mistakes and foot-dragging oyer ! J MB 
should be seen as an isolated lapse' m an" 
over-worked division, mitigated by the: 
reporting failures and misleading infor¬ 
mation emanating from JfctBr and -that 
this is not an occasion on which the, or 
indeed a, top man should be expected to 
taketherap. 

- The Governor himself lakes responsi¬ 
bility for failing to tell the Treasury-abont- 
the £100 million deposit with JMB, which 
was a politically if not financially sensitive' 
action by the Bank. This deposit had been- 
made while the Governor! was in the 
Soviet Union on the authority of deputy, 
governor “Kit” McMahon and executive, 
director. Rodney Galpin, who is in charge 
of the revamped JMB. The Governor was’ 
informed about it on his return and- he has 
apologized to the Chancellor for foiling to 
tell him. But no resignation was offered: : 

The, deputy governor, well respected in 
the City but not a Whitehall; or. Downing 
Street favourite, is thus protected. The 
spotlight inevitably foils therefore on Peter 
Cooke. In theory, Mr Cooke is only an 
associate director in charge of banking 
supervision, but this is a technicality due 
to restrictions on the number of full 
directors; in practice he-operates as a 
member of the Bank's Court of directors. 

Brian Quinn, his assistant director, is 
another high flier, relatively new to 
supervision, and much1 concerned until 
recently with Third World debt problems^ 
He was once the Bank’s press officer.. 

There is more than loyalty to this. Mr 
Cooke chairs the international committee 
of bank supervisors set up to sort out 
problems of responsibility between central 
banks for groups operating inter¬ 
nationally: that is a measure of the respect 
in which the Bank of England’s methods 
and general record on supervision are held 
abroad. ; 

Inevitably there will be flifther changes 
to beef up the supervisory department, 
fust to cope with , planned expansion in 
numbers and also as a consequence of the 
appointment of Mr Sidney Procter, 
retiring chief executive of the Royal Bank 
of Scotland.as a part-timer. Mr Procter is 
to help bring in seconded commercial 
tankers who will be expected to put a 
stronger emphasis on the quality of banks' 
assets. In the close atmosphere of 
ThreadneecUe Street, he may findf it hard 
to make his presence felt. 

The Bank also remains unrepentant 
about.the decision to save JMB in the first 
place. ■ ft is authoritatively said that the 
Well--publicized problems of the Midland 
Biink played a part in the Bank’s worries 
about the effect of the JMB debacle on 

:confidence in the bullion market, quite 
apart from saving face, with foreign central 
hanks'which deposit-bullion there. The 
failure of JMB would certainly have hurt 
the other bullion hanks which include 
Midland subsidiary Samuel Montagu.. 

The most public way of repairing the 
loss of image may be to privatize the 
revamped JMB sooner rather than later 
and at a price which recoups the £100 
million deposit (since turned into bank 
capital) and some of the £34 million 
indemnities which the Bank has been 
called upon to pay. An exclusive seat in 
the charmed circle of the gold market 
could be a prize for one of those fast- 
expanding money groups which Mr Leigh- 

. Pemberton will now be keener to 
supervise more closely. 

Peerless sacks 
executive 

after £1.3m loss 
By Jeremy Warner 

Peerless, the Birmingham 
plastics, electronics and engin¬ 
eering group, yesterday relieved 
hs finance director and sec¬ 
retary, Mr Ivor Taylor, of aO 
executive duties. It is under¬ 
stood that Mr Taylor will be 
seeking compensation for unfair 
dismissal The company refused 
to comment on the reasons for 
the dismissal. 

Peerless said last mouth that 
it was closing its Headway 
kitchen and bathroom market¬ 
ing and distribution businesses 
after previous provisions of 
£200,000 for bad debts proved 
to be inadequate. The group put 
the blame on the decision of a 
major supplier to change its 
pricing and distribution policy 
which contributed to _ the £1*3 
million the group estimated it 
lost in the year to the end of last 
March. ' 

Supervision and 
smokescreens 
Everyone in the banking community is. 
having to pay part of the price of Johnson 
Matthey Bankers. Some have already had 
to dig into their corporate coffers to 
contribute to the £1 SO million indemnity. 
All wall be affected by a more onerous 
supervisory regime. It will mean more, 
work for the bankers as well as the 
supervisors, . 

By and larger the 34 specific changes 
■ proposed to the supervisory regime are 

reservations. Allowing banks’ auditors to 
talk to supervisors, a step which would 
bring Britain into line with -practjve in 
many other countries, is desirable, but 
some banks are ■■ uneasy about . this 
happening on a regular basis rather than in 
exceptional circumstances. Some bankers 
believe auditors' should have to tell a hanfc 
first before they do so. . i 

' ' * The limit on- huge exposures to 25 per. 
,. cent of a bank's capital,- except iq special 

circumstances, could also cause problems' 
unless mtdfigently applied: Merchant 
banks Undertaking large underwriting 
commitments for short- periods would 

’ clearly expect them to foil 1 within the 
. exceptional circumstances category.: • 

: It; is now beyond dispute that however 
speedily the Bank’s supervisory depart¬ 
ment had acted in other uptibljcized cases, 
it fell down badly in the case, of JMB. 
Pointing' to “inadequacies”- in the 1979 
Banking Act is a smokescreen designed to 1 

; obscure this unpalatable truth: 
* For instance, the Bank>of England has 
• blamed the two-tier supervisory system 
- and its limited powers with the respect of 
: recognized banks as contributing to - its 
. failure to pick up JMB’s. problems eariier.- 

This is disingenuous: the Bank of England 
. has often asserted that the distinction 

between licensed deposit takers and 
recognized banks was . not intended to 
denote differences of quality or respect¬ 
ability but was based only on whether or 
not a financial institution provided a full 
range of banking services. 

The Bank of England, did have the- 
power to put inspectors into JMB. Despite 
all the warning signals, the late returns and 
concern over weak internal controls; it did 
not do so. In fact, it has never, used .its; 
powers to put inspectors into a recognized; 
bank. There is no' good giving the Bank of 
England extra powers if it simply keeps 
them in reserve and does nor use them 
when red lights are flashing. , i 

i . 

Encouraging signs 
on growth 
Compared with the latest American 
estimate of growth early this year, 
Britain’s newly-released figures look pretty 
rood. American GNP in the first quarter 
has just been revised down to an annual 
rale of growth of a miserly 0.3 per cent. On 
this same basis, the British economy was 
growing at just over 3 per cent (if you take 
the average of the three measures of GDP) 
or 4 V2 per cent (if you take the outpul 
measure, supposed .to be the best short¬ 
term indicator). That compares well even 
with the second quarter “flash” estimate 
for America of 3.1 per cent, widely 
expected to be revised downwards. 

However, the sober British usually use 
figures for change over the previous year, 
rather than annualizing a single quarter. 
Even on this basis, things look encourag¬ 
ing. Output in the first quarter of 1985 was 
nearly 3 per cent higher than in the same 
quarter of 1984, on either the output or 
the average measure; and it is thought to 
have been depressed by the coal strike to a 
more significant extent this year, so that 
the underlying growth rate was probably 
3 Y2 per cent. 

A 4 per cent growth rate for Britain this 
year is, therefore, beginning to look quite 
probable. In the United States, by 
contrast, the Administration’s forecast of 
3.9 per cent growth is treated with 
scepticism. 

Looking further ahead, however, is less 
fun. The new British cyclical indicators 
present a picture described by government 
statisticians as “unclear”. The longer-read¬ 
ing indicator, which had been declining 
since December, picked up slightly in 
May. Many forecasters, however, are 
expecting an American slowdown to act as 
a drag on world growth from now on. 

No significant change in the 
world's system of floating 
exchange rates is needed, the 
governments of -the- main 

I industrial countries have con- 
1 -eluded -after a two-year study 
launched at the WiUiaxnsbuig 
summit is 1983. Finance minis¬ 
ters meeting in Tokyo yesterday 
agreed, however, that' the 
system had shown weaknesses 
and that “there is a need to 
improve its functioning”. 

The “Group of 10“ Industrial 
countries (whose membership 
has now been swollen to 11 by 
the late eatry of Switzerland) 
yesterday issued a communique 
stating that a return to a 
generalized system of fixed 
parities was “unrealistic at the 
present time”, and that a 
floating system had provided 
“essential flexibility in a diffi¬ 
cult global environment”: Al¬ 
though calling for further action. 

Debenhams 
unveils 

bid defence 
. • By Ian Griffiths . 

Debenhams1 chairman, ' Mr 
Robert , Thornton, yesterday 
dismissed as “totally inad¬ 
equate” the £461 million bid 
-from Burton -Group when he 
unveiled his- formal defence 
document Which forecasts a 47 
per Pont increase in profits and 
a ;41 per cent increase in 
dividends this year. < 

The company has forecast, 
pretax" profiisof £60 million for 
this year,.which will bring a 62' 
per cent increase in earnings-per; 
share to 33.4. With only 16, 
weeks*'trading on which to base 
the forecast, some observers 
were surprised that one was 
made. 

Mr Thornton’.pointed out 
that-in this period sales had 
increased by I<1 per cent and 
profits by 156 per cent 

Commenting on the forecast 
Sir Terence Conran, chairman 
of Habitat Mofoercare which 
has. an option 10 take a 20! per 

•cent stake in Debenhams if the 
Burton bid succeeds, said: 
“When 1 was talking to Bob 
earlier in. the year, he was 
forecasting £73 million, so he 
lias lowered his sights.” 

The’strongest aspect of foe 
Debenhams • defence remains 
the difference between its share 
prjee and the value of the Offer 
from .Burton. At yesterday's 
closing prices, the Burtoq. terms 
V4dbcd the orfonaryrsfiaws'-ai 
'329p against Debenhams* price 
.in the market of 383p. 

This difference fuelled specu¬ 
lation that an increased offer is 
on the' way from either Burton 
or a consortium of interested 
parties, including those who 
have taken substantial stakes in 
Debenhams. 

Kleinwort. Benson, the mer¬ 
chant banker, is handling the 
consortium talks op Deben- 
hams behalf but Mr Thornton 
assured shareholders that no 
deal would be .struck behind 
their backs-. 

Mr Thornton also promised 
that he had further ammunition 
in store to help fight off the bid. 
A complete revaluation of the 
company's property portfolio, 
valued in the accounts at £268 
million, is in progress. 

This could reveal a subslan- 
1 tial surplus but would also 
provide an independent valua¬ 
tion which could be used as the 
basis of any deal to sell off pan 
of the group. 
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Asbestos firms 
unite on claims 

Fifty international insurance 
and manufacturing companies 
seriously exposed to asbestosis 
claims have formed a united 
front to handle actions against 
them in the hope of speeding up 
litigation and reducing legal 
fees. 

The companies, of which 30 
are insurance companies and 
the rest are in manufacturing, 
have formed what they caD the 
Wellington Facility, named 
after Mr Hairy Wellington, the 
rian of the Yale Law School, 

- whose idea it was. 
The Wellington Facility will 

offer an alternative to the 
American courts which cur¬ 
rently have 30,000 asbestos- 
related lawsuits before them. 

By Sarah Hogg and David Watts 

to provide a basis for greater “What the report should have 
stability, the majority of finance- - said is that -we -have' found no 
ministers in Tokyo resisted ways in which we can make 
French ideas for a sei of “target— sovereign- governments adopt 
Zones” for exchange rates. policies conducive to exchange 

Two significant- absentees rate stability’:, the offical said. 
were Mr Nigel .Lawson, the 
Chancellor: and* Mr Robin 

The chairman of the meeting, 
the Japanese. finance minister. 

Leigb-Pemberton, Governor of Mr Noboru Tdkeshita, viewed, it 
the Bank of England, who had 
stayed in London for publi¬ 
cation of the report on the 

more, positively. In the past, he 
said, -he had not seen siteh; a ; 
strong expression of political • 

Bank’s role in the collapse of will' to overcome exchange rate 
Johnson Matthey Bankers. 

The ideological argument 
between the French on the one 
hand and the American's and 

problems, particularly over 
various countries’ commitment 
to surveillance. 

The communique, together 
their supporters on the other with the report prepared by 
took up a good deal of the 
Tokyo meeting, according to a 
British officaL The final state- 

officials and was released at the 
same , time, emphasized the 
need for more effective. “sur- 

mem, be said, was a kind of veil lance” by the International 
code which disguised the fact Monetary Fund, suggesting that 
that very little had happened consultations between the IMF 
since the last meeting of the and member countries should 
group of 10'in Rome. - •' take! plaqe^ta higherleveL-The 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

FTIndOrd----963,-2 
FT- A All Share--611.44 -6.15) 
FT Govt Securities --fr1-96 +0.02) 
FT-SE100-1262 
Bargains .. 
Datastraam USM ..—103.79 (+0.78) 
New York 
Dow Jonas_1311.16 (+11.43) 
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Hong Kong; _ 

.50p +4p 

Barr&Wallace Aro_116p+5p 
Arrow Chemicals_58p +3p 
Ass Heat Serv   ... J353p +17p 

Frankfurt 
Commerzbank_1427.1 (+9.4) 
Brussels; 
General-_.323.83(+9.0» 
SSEgAC:__.225.6 (+14 
Zurich: 
SKA Genera/ -.360.90(unchanged) 
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London fixing: 

(£244.75- 
245.25) New York: 
Comex $315.60 
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BSR Int ...i— 
KLPGrp ....._ 
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Barker & Dobson — 
Sound Diffusion 
Monument Oil & Gas 
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Micro Bus Systems 
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—2910 -17p 
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--.76p-4p 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
£: $1.2842(+0.0050) 
£: DM 3.9356 (+0.0081) 
£: SwFr 3.2947 (+0.0067) 
£: FFr11.9950 (+0.0210) 
£: Yen 31 &55 (+1.35) 
£ Index: 80.0 (+0.2), 

NewYoric 
£91.2885 
S: DM 3.0640 
6 Index: 145.1 (unchanged) 
ECU £0-570452 
SDR £0.771142 

London: 
Bank Base: 12%% M , 
3-month Interbank 12% - 12’%a% 
3-month efiflibte bifte: 
buying rate 1 l*Va -11 

US: 
Prime Rate 9.50% 
Federal Funds 7%% M „„„ 
3-month Treasury Bffls 7.00-7.96 
Long bondyieW IOS^i - ICXFVii 

Government to back 
US tax retaliation 

By Michael Presf 
Financial (Correspondent 

The British Government has 
finally lost patience with what it 
regards as American prevari¬ 
cation over the . abolition oi 
unitary tax and will support 
back bench moves in tho House 
of Commons to withdraw 
advanced corporation tax relief 
from American companies 
based in states levying unitary 
tax. 

Mr John Moore, financial 
secretary to the Treasury, 
yesterday told the Unitary Tax 
Campaign, an industry and 
parliamentary pressure group, 
that the Government would 
show “considerable sympathy" 
towards an amendment to the 
Finance Bill which would 
enable ibe Government to 
retaliate. 

The dame is likely to' be 
introduced into the debate 
during the week beginning July 
8 by Mr Michael Grylls, 
Conservative member for 
Surrey Northwest. 

Unitary taxation is a system 
whereby an authority taxes 
companies within its jurisdic¬ 
tion on the percentage the 

Michael Grylls: amendment 
to'Finance BiU 

company’s . local - operations 
repdssenl Of its . worldwide 
turnover," profits of payroll. 
Companies ar^ normally Kaxed 
on their local profits. 

Six. American states.' of which 
California is much the most 
important, levy unitary- tax¬ 
ation? The threat of retaliation 
against - American -companies 
operpting .jpBritain - coincides 
with. a critical period for the 
passage through -foe California 
legislature- >ot ! proposals to 
abolish uiutaty. tapq.. 

Pru buys Irish business 
The Prudential Corporation, 

Britain's largest life assurance 
group, has bought the life arm 
of the troubled Insurance 
Corporation of Ireland for 
LE27.S million (£22 million). 
The Insurance1 Corporation was 
taken over, by foe Irish Govern¬ 
ment in March at a likely cost to 
Irish banks and taxpayers of 
£150 million. 

, Despite the parent’s, difficul¬ 
ties, foe life arm is financially 
sound and made an acturia] 

surplus after tax of I£3.6 million 
in 1984.' Its .market share in 
Ireland in terms of new annual 
premiums in 1984 was 6.5 per 
cent, and in single premiums 18 
percent 

S G Warburg, foe merchant 
bank handling the sale, short¬ 
listed six leading international 
insurance companies.. 

The purchase price will be 
met by foe issue of 2.9 million 
shares to foe vendor and cash of 
I£2.75 million. 

unstated suggestion is that IMF 
discussions with the United 
States Administration should be 
conducted-in away designed to 

.give IMF criticism of American 
policies more bit 

The communique, however, 
plays down the importance of 
currency intervention, in defer¬ 
ence to American views. The 

. role of intervention, it. says, 
' “can only be a limited one”; it 

is useful merely “to' counter 
disorderly market conditions 
and reduce short-term vola¬ 
tility’’. 

As expected, , the Group of 10 
has effectively- ruled out an 
increase in international liquid¬ 
ity by means of a further issue 
of Special Drawing Rights. The 
communique also lays emphasis 
on the importance of foe IMF 
maintaining . its “monetary 

- role”. • • —- 

Names told 
to withhold 

payment 
By Alison Eadie 

Lloyd’s names on syndicates 
run by Richard Beckett Under¬ 
writing Agencies, who face 
losses of £130 million, have 
been advised by a steering 
committee of names not to 
meet the cash demands on them 
and ot to pass the Lloyd's 
solvency lest. 

Some 350 of foe worst hit 
names, who have contributed to 
a fond to pay for professional 
advice, should receive a letter 
today advising them that 
counsel’s opinion indicated they 
may have good legal reasons for 
not paying up. A1 deadline of 
July 31 has been set for 
payment of £63 million in cash. 
The committee said if an 
overall solution could not be 
reached, litigation would bq, 
necessary. 

Mr James Upton, of Upton 
Underwriting Agencies, has also [ 
written to the 70 RBUA names' 
he represents as a members’ 
agent telling them he is refusing 
to on their behalf to meet foe 
cash call- He has written to the 
chairman of Lloyd’s, Mr Peter 
Miller, arguing that foe declared 
losses are not losses at all, but 
only audit deficiencies. 

He said Lloyd’s should help 
by not asking names to put up 
Cash, but by allowing them to 
pledge assets to pass solvency. 
Solvency entails names showing 
sufficient means to continue 
underwriting at Lloyd’s. 

The steering committee of 
names has urgently requested a 
meeting with Mr Miller. It has 
also sent him a copy of a report 
by Price Waterhouse, the 
accountants, which contends 
that foe losses are pan of the 
misappropriation of £40 million 
by former executives 

Mrs Jennifer d*Abo's Storm- 
gard has strengthened its hold 
on Selincourt. the fashionwear 
and fabrics group for which it is 
bidding £15 million. 

With one week 10 go to the 
offer's final dosing date, Storm- 
card announced last night that 
It7 h»H . increased its level of 
acceptances.to 41.31 per cent if 
ihe 7,28 per cent of the shares it 
has- bought; through foe stock 
market are induded. 

But Selincourt, which. - is 
strongly resisting foe bid, said it 
was not disheartened. Mr 
Richard Cole, managing direc¬ 
tor, said: “All our other 
shareholders axe standing firm 
and although the result will be 
dose, we are still confident of 
winning.” 

Baker rights 
Baker Perkins, the process 

plant manufacturer, launched a 
one-for-five -rights issue at-165p 

■to-raise £10.5 million, k also 
revealed profits doubled from 
£6.83 million to £13.0 million. 
Turnover rose from £194 
million to £247 million. The 
dividend is up from 5.9p to 
6.8p. 
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Brokers link 
Godfrey. Derby & Co, the 

London and west country 
stockbrokers, is to incorporate 
foe business of Jolliffe, Flint &. 
Cross, whose offices are in 
Bournemouth and Poole. 

The offer for sale of 57 
million shares in Christian 
Slavesen, the Edinburgh food 
distribution and housebuilding 
group, was oversubscribed when 
the application lists dosed 
yesterday. Kleinwort Benson, 
the merchant hank which 

■ handled the issue, said details 
would be anMrhnced shortly on 
how the shares woald be 
allocated. 

Pub swap 
Scottish & Newcastle Brew¬ 

eries and J. W. Cameron & Co 
will swap ownership of an 
undisclosed number of public 
houses in foe North East and 
North Yorkshire. The transfer 
will enable both companies to 
devdop in regions where- they 
are under-represented. 

SE appointment 
Valin Pollen International 

has been appointed consultant 
to foe London Stock Exchange 
to help explain to foe public foe 
changes taking place next year. 

• WOLVERHAMPTON 
STEAM LAUNDRY: No dividend 
(nil) for year 10 March 30. (Figures 
in £000. Pretax loss SO (Loss 60). 
Wolverhampton Steam has condi¬ 
tionally agreed lo acquire 75 per 
cent of H and C Travels way, a 
specials! school travel tour com¬ 
pany, fora maximum consideration 
equivalent to£1.37 million. 
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INVESTMENT HOTLINE... 
“I realise that equity investments have substantially out 
performed building society interest rates ... but which 
market and which investment do I choose?” 

Questions... 
How do I choose the most promising market? 
Which investment do i choose? t 
When do I switch and where do I next invest? 
How do I avoid high charges? 

Siltala 

JaJnswers... 

\ 

H 

. Send for Siltala’s Free Investment Guide .. . 
. It will give you an impartial, easy to understand appraisal of the differences between unit 

trusts-arld investment bonds and an introduction to'selecting the most promising 
markets... It is completely free of charge. 

Subscribe to Sittala’s Quarterly Investment Market Report... 
It covers an update on the current and expected investment market performances and 
investment selections. We do not employ any salesmen ... but we do provide an 
ongoing telephone guidance service to subscribers. 

... Telephone 0279 506711-6 ' “ 
SILTALA INVESTMENT SERVICES LIMITED i 
FREEPOST, Com Exchange, Bishop’s Stanford, Hertfordshire CM23 3BR / 

HERE’S HOW TO MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK HARDER! \ 
1 would like to subscribe to the Siltala frivestment Reporting Service. 
Please send me the latest quarterly report and future quarterly reports until further notice. ~ _ .*«- 1 

Pleasa also sand my free copy of The Investment Guide booklet □ 1 

* First year’s subscription is only £33 + VAT (£53 + VAT per year thereafter.) . 

* Subscriptions can easily be recovered by discounts on investment purchases. 

* A fuflrefund of your subscription is guaranteed if not completely satisfied. I 

My cheque is enclosed for the sum of £33 + VAT (£37.95) to cover the first year's subscription. \J | 

i wish to pay by Access. □ | 
To Access: I authorise you to debit my Access Account with the sun of £37.95. ( 

My Access Number is | I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I 

Full Name OR Name as on Access card--—- 1 

Address--—:-^-j—--- 1 

__:____PostCode-j_:_ J 

SILTALA INVESTMENT SERVICES LIMITED I 
FREEPOST, Com Exchange, Bishop's Stanford, Hertfordshire CM23 3BR 0279 506711-6 j | 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY THE TIMES SATURDAY JUNE 22 1985 . 

From your Portfolio card check jour eight" 

5harc price movement. Add them up to pvc 

you jxmr tn-mll total. Check this against the 

daily dividend figure published on this page. 

If it matches >ou have non outright ora slum 
of the total daily prizemoney stated. Ifyou area 

winner follow the claim procedure on "the tuck 
or your card. 

You must always have your card available 
• when claiming 

Market falls again 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began June 17. Dealings End. June 28. § Contango Day, July 1. Settlement Day, July 8. 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your dally totals for 
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THE TIMES SATURDAY JUNE 22 1985 

New York (AP-DJ) - Share Among (he computer shares 
prices remained mostly higher which have, been hard hit hi 
hi moderate early trading recent weeks International itasi- 
yesterday. The Dow Jones mss Machines was op % at 
industrial average was up 1L65 118%; Digital Equipment was 
points at 1,311380. np 1% at 8$Vfc Bnrroaghs was 

The Brooder New York Stock up % at 56%; Data General was 
Exchange composite Index was np % at 34%; Cray Research was 
OP 032 point at 10838. np % at 80% and Control Data 

Gainers eontfnned to trail was np Hat 25%. 
losers on the NYSE hot by a Semiconductor issues also 
gradually narrowing margin 572 wore mostly higher with Texas 
to 536. Instruments np 1 at 99%. 

finance and industry 

STOCK MARKET 

ights issues syphon off cash 
and share indexes tumble 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

1H ora disc 

DOLLAR SPOT RATES OTHER STERLING RATES 

nqttv_ 
Kuwait diwfKDt 

Period rates tended to be firmer 
yesterday, more so in strafeht 
deposits than on Sterling 
certificates of deposit. 

Though some . demand was 

13 -12% per cent and traded in 
that area throughout the morn¬ 
ing. It firmed to 13%- 12% pei 
cent at touch time as the 
authorities’ progress in reliering 

noted from the Continent at one the shortage ran less smoothly 
stage in the afternoon, rates did than had at first seemed likely 
not come significantly off the In late afternoon, (be situation 
top. Most traders complained of eased to allow a dip to 11 par 
a low level of business and few cent before a firmer dose to 
could see thing! picking np about 12% percent 
before the Opec meeting, set for Local authorities were mostly 
July 5. stiD standing hade from the 

Day-to-day mosey opened at open market. 

Clearing Banks 12S 
Finance House 13% 

OwntoteHMitt* 
Htttf SadlSMA 

tUans.% 
1ft Low 11 

2 months 12fc 2mw« 
3 months 11*» 3 mens 

2 months 12 
Omoniha 11®» 

TREASURY BILL TENDER 

Applaulota: ES7B.05tn Wloaad noOm 
Bkfe at £97025% racaivad 41% 
Last male C% reeotodB2% 
AwagaretK£l 1.9171% tastwssfcfl 1.8224% 
Next male 2100m raptaca£l00m 

EURO-CURRENCY DEPOSITS % 

tambartu Cfcrfc 

Cash-flow problems for die 
big City institutions under- 
mimed stock market prices 
again yesterday, and the leading 
equity indices had another day 
oflosses. 

The FT 30 shares index 
dropped 10.9 points to 963.2 
and the FT-SE 100 share index 
fell 14.3 to 1262. Both have lost 
more thatn 20 points since 
Monday, and are at their lowest 
since early April. 

Three rights issues - from 
English China Clays. Hansnn 
Trust and Taylor Woodrow, 
and worth a total of nearly £650 
million - are still going through, 
but none looks as though it will 

By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 
The Bristow Rotorcraft bid for progress 
Westland was backed by tbe accompanied by a variety of 
institutions and fancied to rumours, ranging from a bid for 
succeed. Bristow’s withdrawal is Allied to a significant acqui- 
therefore a blow for some of its sition by the group, 
supporters as well as for Hanson Trust featured 
Westlands. among the rumoured bidders. 

Yesterday the Westland share So did Unilever and Beech am 
price continued to gyrate, foiling Group - there were suggestions 
3Qp to 63p at one stage before that the two would lead a 
ending at 78p. The Bristow bid consortium - and Anheuser- 
valued Westland at 150p a Busch Cojl, the big American 
share. brewing group. 

Fading hopes of menu interest A drinks analyst said: “It"s a 
rate cuts, and some gloom remarkable performance by a 

Loss-making Wolverhampton Steam Laundry, in danger of 
becoming the City's perennial “shell” situation, has at last 

Electricals and high-tech¬ 
nology stocks had another saxT 
session. STC Retreated 6p to 
140p as rumours that ITT was 
seeking to place its 24 per cent 
shareholding nmtiin1*^ to glow.' 
Racal Electronics, figures next 
week, lost 4p to 190p. Phwqj 
was down 4p at 126p. 

General Electric Co. also losf 
4p - to 168p, a 1985 low pomte 
BSR Intmuftinnal alSO hit Z: 

low. It feU 12p to 4Sp cm; 
particularly acute worries owe 
the computer industry. Eariier- 
ihi« year, the shares were 167p. r 

Vantoua slipped 2p to 362p-i 
Its merger partner Nottingham 
Manufacturing shaded 4p to ^ ^ efirched a deaL The company is paying nearly £1.4 million, mostly 

^°FMUA°rhwin Hanmn ™ shares, for 75 per cent of H & C Travelaway, which specialises 
ni“» SC|J«>I baveL It is the first acquisition since Mr David expected, 

aml’^p l Tbe »har"1 Sp to 5Sp at Bra on th. « 

steady whittling down of the _ 
premium over the past week, _ , 
and TW nil paid slipped 2p about economic prospects, abo 

• BcdM.aASmcBidWribullcabBkLkMiriMetonlaNMiHBB.pSlaeki|fttTniM.rUnquattd. 

'> -f; LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Kft Prtma Bnk BNa (Discount1S* 
Imonfli Iftrlft 2 months 
3 manta n"*r11**B worths 

TMaBBsfUacourtH 
1 month 12** Zmortta 12*. 
3nm* 12% Smooths 12** 

bitatartcm 
Owmight opan lS-1ft don 12V 
1 waak lft-124 Smooths 12V12*» 
1 month 12"irlft 9 mantra 12V121* 
3 month* 12V-12"* 12 months 12V12*ra 

Lual Authority DapoaBa (%) 
Stays 12V 7 day* 12V 
1 month 12V flmonaw ift 
Smonln lft 12morata 11V 

Local AuUwrtfr Santa f%> 
1 month 12V zmortta 12V 
3 months 12V fimodta 1ft- 
Smonths 12 12momhs11V 

12*» amanita 1 

7 days 7V7V 
3 months 7^7”* 
Dcutscboaifc 
7 days 5”ir5Vt 
3 months SVrSV 
Ranch Ram 

cal 7vsv 
1 month TtrV* 

B months BV-7% 
cal 5V4V 
Imonh SV5V 
B months SUV 

French Franc cal 10V-BV 
7 days IDVtKPm 1 month lOV-lft 
3 months tOV-IOV 6 months 10"«-10®„ 

lower to 13p. Share prices in all 
three companies dropped pen¬ 
nies yesterday. 

Shares of Greenall Whitley, file 
largest of the regional brewing 
groups, are overvalued and 
should be sold, in file view of 
Campbell Ned & Ok, the 
Glasgow broker. Excluding 
property sales it expects profits 
this year to rise from 
£26^254,000 to £28,500,000. 
Tbe shares were 161p yester¬ 
day. 

The institutions which have 
underwritten the issues must 
therefore stand by to take up 
any slack, and for that they will 
need cash. With the prospect of 
more rights issues to come - 
there is still talk of a jumbo cash 
call from BTR - and more sew 
issues lined up for the last six 
months of the year, the big 
investors find most of their 
1985 income already spoken 
for 

On top of that, there is 
growing nervousness ahead of 
settlement day on Monday. It 
has not been easy market for 
profit making over the last few 
weeks, and plenty of investors 
stood too dose to the fire. 

Troubles at Westland are also 
likely to take a toll, on big and 
small investors alike, and their 
consequences will be felt at the 
following settlement, July 8. 

helped to keep buyers at .bay. 
While this absence of buying 
was the prime cause of the foil 
in equity prices, some market 
dealers said they saw genuine 
selling yesterday and the bears 
were making most of the noise. 

Belief tin* Hanson Trust, 
with a timely cash call and 

leading stock on such a dismal 
day.. Logic suggests a bid is opt 
on but it would be foolish to 
ignore the strength of Allied this 
week". 

Arthur Bell, the Scotch 
whisky group which is fighting a 
bid from Guinness, fell 9p to 
25Ip. Worries are beginning to 
appear that the bi$l will foil and 

expected sale of Ever Ready - there will not be a white kniie. 
the battery maker it bought at 
the end of 1981 - has spotted 
the end of the bull run spreads 
further through the Square 
Mile. 

The Guinness offer is worth 
about 233p a share. 

Reed International closed 1 Op 
lower at 604p. A line of 500,000 
shares went through the market 

There were reports of some at about 61 Ip. Ranks Hons 
switching into gilts, but little McDongall, the food group, 
sign of this on the lists of rose 5p to 148p on renewed 
government stock prices. By the 
end of the day there were gains 
of around £14 for medium and 
long-dated issues. 

Anied-Lyons, the food and 
drink group, was the one blue 
chip to decisively shrug off the 
gloom. The shares jumped lOp 
to 2!6p. It was the third time 
this week that Allied's shares 
had surged ahead. 

suggestions that S & W 
Berisford is seeking to place its 
near ] 5 percent shareholding. A 
substantial placing over¬ 
shadowed European Ferries. 

A profits downgrading 
clipped 5p off Logics, the 
computer group, at 222p. Baker 
Perkins weakened 13p to 190p 
following its £10.5 million 
rights issue. 

Traded option highlights 
TYaded options business 

totalled 7,476 contracts yester- 
coa tracts changing hands. 

There was little business for 
day, with British Telecom and currency options; the new 
the market index option chalk- mark/dollar contract saw 128 
mg up total trades of 1,561 and trades, and the dollar/sterling 
1,41® contracts respectively, option 573 trades. The market 
Hamam Trust options also is now getting ready for next 
continued to receive out-of-the- week's newcomer, Glaxo Hold- 
ordinary attention, with 557 ings. 

to cross the £4 mark. 
CASE ended unchanged a£C 

247p after eariy progress. j- 
lnsurances fell back as none; 

of the various rumours whfcl£ 
had affected the sector art 
Thursday appeared. There was^ 
no takeover bid. rights issue or 
other capital -raising scheme fits': 

Glynwed International, .thee 
West Midlands steel and.'; 
enginering group, will be vteitedr 
by analysts and institutional 
inbestors over three days next;' 
week. Perhaps they will heax£ 
more about the profits progress? 
reported at the shareholders^ 
meeting last month. Yesterday; 
the shares stood at 194p. . ,-J 

Royal Insurance. Instead, Prii^’ 
dential Corporation announced 
an acquisition in Ireland. -E 

Prudential fell 15p to 677p;= 
and there were similar losses for; 
others in the life sector. Even? 
Abbey Life, the popular new* 
entry to stock market listV 
slipped 4p to 228p. x 

On the USM pitches, KLE 
Group was something of 
casualty, its share price slumps 
ing 65p to 290p. Interim figures: 
showed only a small advance -* 
held back by start-up costs foe 
few subsidiaries - and, mom 
worryingly, the sales promotiotr 
company revealed that it « 
being sued by Associated 
Dairies. KLP says it win fight 
the Asda onslaught, and, optk 
mistically, has made no pro-, 
vision against the case going; 
Asda's way. 

Swtnftwc 
7 days 1S-14V 
3 months BV6*i» 

7taW 6V8S, 
3 months fMV 

can 2viv 
1 month SVrP* 
Bmonths 5*«-5V, 
call BV5V 
1 month BV-s3* 
8 months BVrBV 

compAn^news^W 

j. KtiubhiuilT (poc ednik 
8321JO3t6J0a (E2SIUI02S1JID) Previous day’s ttM opan Msmctaott 

LonaQat - - 

• BANKERS’ INVESTMENT 
TRUST: Six months to April 30. 
Second interim 0~5p (0.4pX (Figures 
in £D00k Pretax profit 1,391 (1.163). 
Tax 468 (389k Earnings per share 
U6pl0.97pX 
® HENRY WIGPALL AND 
SON: Year to March 30. The 

• PWS INTERNATIONAL: the 
chairman. Mr Malcolm Pearson, 
■ays in his annual statement that the 
board is cautiously optimistic about 
the future. 
• DAVENPORT KNITWEAR: 
The chairman. Mr R A Davenport, 
says in his annual statement that the 

TEMPUS 

directors do not intend to rec- “ptum in trade experienced toward 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
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APPOINTMENTS. 

Gartmore Group of Com¬ 
panies: Mr Kul Mynas has 
been made chief executive, and 
will join the boards of Exco 

Jw/ltaroh .... unquoted 

Mom IB X pvbwMc toons 
S»rar In pun partny «w 
nwSoif WoWX Co. LbL report 

LMbPtgContrect 

p. par Mo 

Simmons & Sunmons: Mr 
Paul Mitehard, Mr G«rdon 
Stewart, Mr Christopiter WD- 
Iriuson, Mr David TTaowpsc®, 
Mrs Helen Newman, and Mr | 
Martin Cornish, wfll become 
partners form July 1. 

Television and Radio Indus¬ 
tries Club: Mr John Whitney, 
has become president and Mr 
George Sterne, chaitman. 

Edward Manson & Com¬ 
pany: Mr E. J. Hewitt has been 
made director of lending, Mr J. I 
H. Irani financial director, Mr relationship. 
P. A- Bendall an associate | m Tmtt* 

o mm end any ordinary dividend for 
the year (mft, but to recommend 
one of ISp for 1985-86. Figures in 
£000. Turnover 46308 (41,213). 
Loss before and after tax 62 (profit 
35). 
• LONDON UNITED INVEST¬ 
MENTS: The directors intend to 
raise about £7.07 million (net) by an 
underwritten rights issue of 
2,940,640 shares on the basis of one 
new share for every four held at 
230p per share. The company haf 
deliberated on bow best to expand 
its insurance interests in the Untied 
Stales and concluded its objectives 
would be best achieved by joining 
tbe Illinois Insurance Exchange, 
which is situated in Chicago. 
• DUNDEE & LONDON IN¬ 
VESTMENT TRUST: Interim 2p 
(1.5p). Directors intend to no- 
ommend a final of not less than 3Jp 
(3.2p). Figures in £000. Half-year to 
Apcu 30. Gross revenue 606 (530). 
pretax revenue 555 (448). 
• HENNINGS ESTATES: Six 
months to March 31. Figures in 
fflOO. Turnover 1,354 (1,303). Profit 
before tax 388 (522). 
• RETT BROTHERS: Hatfyear 
to February 28. Interim Op (same). 
(Figures in £000). Group turnover 
7,534 (1 1,498)l Pretax profit 421 
(616XTRX 190(308). _ 
• ENERGY CAPITAL: Six 
mouths to Sept 30. 1984, compared 
with J2 months to Dec 31. 1983l. 
Figures in £000. Turnover 71 (123). 
Pretax loss 36 (57). 
• GARNAR BOOTH: The chair¬ 
man. Sir Kenneth Newton, told 
shareholders at the annual meeting: 
“Leather continues to be in strong 
demand for tbe many industries 
which we serve. Therefore, provid¬ 
ing that trading continues to be 
satisfactory and. subject to no 
unforeseen drcumstances. we an¬ 
ticipate proposing once again an 
increased interim dividend when we 
publish our results for the first six 
months.** 
• CROWN HOUSE: W. J. Furse 
of Nottingham, an offshoot of 
Crown House, has agreed to 
purchase, for cash, J. Smith 
(Southern), a steeplejack business 
based in South London. 
D QUOTRON SYSTEMS - 

AT&T: American Telephone A 
Telegraph and Quotron Systems 
have agreed in principle to develop 
and sell a computer-based financial 
information system. The first 
customer for the system will be 
Shearson 1 .eh man Bros, a division 
of American Express. There is no 
iqutiy investment by either AT&T 

or Quotron, but the agreement 
provides for building a long-range 

the end of last year has continued 
into the first months of this year. 

• MITCHELL SOMERS: Year to 
March 30. Turnover £31.35 million 
(£29.83 million). Pretax profit £1.56 
million (£1.03 million). Total 
dividend 3_25p (3.25). Conditional 
on shareholders’ approval, Mitchell 
is to buy Trio Containers (at a price 
based on future profits) and its 
separately owned premises at 
Newport Pagnell for £270,000, 
based on an independent valuation. 
• WINDSOR SECURITIES 
HOLDINGS: In a circular to 
shareholders, the board says that, in 
addition to the proposed acquisition 
already outlined, a further acqui¬ 
sition in the insurance sector has 

Breathing space for 
Debenhams board 

Defending Debenhams’ trading 
record was never going to be an 
easy job for the chairman, Mr 
Robert Thornton, as he 
attempts to fight off Burton’s 
unwelcome bid. But for tbe 
time being, tbe stock market is 
doing the talking for him and 
with the Debenbam’s share 
price standing 50p above tbe 
current offer he need do no 
more than point in the general 
direction of the Stock Ex¬ 
change Official list 

The market dearly expects 
uuiuu ui iuv ■ __ m #r > 

been agreed in principle. Tbe an improved oner, either from 
prospective vendors have both Burton or the mysterious 
staled that they would not wish to consortium of interested par- 
become involved in any enterprise ties. Steady buying by House of 
with Mr Carr of Lander and praser has added further 

"PPO* Expectaton^of^an 
increased against all the resolutions to be 

proposed at the forthcoming 
extraordinary meeting. On the 

should 
however, be mistaken for an 
unqualified acceptance by the 

assumption that both these acqui- market that Debenhams is now 
si turns can be concluded, they worth what Mr Thornton says 
would add about £360,000 to the 
pre-tax profit of Windsor against a 
total issue of 3.6 million ordinary 
shares. 
• BENOLD:. As previously 
indicated. Resold intends to resume 
payment of ordinary dividends in 
respect of 1985-86 at a level which 
should represent an important step 
towards restoring to ordinary 
shareholders a reasonable return. 
All arrears of prcfercce dividends 
are to be included in the next half- 
yearly payment to be made on July 

it is. 

Debenhams* record as a 
specialist retailer is not good. 
Tbe argument in yesterdays 
defence document that 80 oer 
cent of trading profits stemmed 
from retailing is hollow. To 
describe credit and property 
management as retailing is an 
affront to people's intelligence. 

Debenham's profit forecast 
is a reflection of either 

I. comparisons include results of confidence or bravery. After 
overseas compamra for 12 months the hoard 
to March 31, 1984. Figures in ? 
millions of pounds. Turnover 121.4 
(U6J). Trading profit 9.1 (5.1). increase in 
Profit before tax 4J5 (nil). Overseas this year to 
tax 1.2 (0.9). Minority interests 0.1 both the su 
(0.1). EPS 6.7p (loss 22p) sales and 

is predicting a 47 per cent 
increase in pretax profits for 
this year to £60 million. With 
both the summer and winter 
sales and the all-important 

tartraoro^g^aTOmi^ju^ Christmas season still to come 

board intends at least to maintain forecast is not wildly out of line 
this rate of increase for the foil year, with brokers' estimates, al- 
Figures in £000. _ Revenue 1,669 though the lower than expected 
(1,434), comprising investment 
income 1,382 (1,353) and other 
income 287 (81). Expenses 156 
(119). Loan interest 63 (30). Tax 487 
(426). Preference dividend 15 (15). prospet of a 41 per cent 
Net earnings for ordinary capital murwiw in dividends linked 
948 (844). EPS I.17p (1.04p). Net vvrth improved earnings will be 
asds per ordinary share 101.6p to underpin the share 

• STOTT GREENHAM: Year to P™*- th® 
April 4. No dividend, u indicated independent then, given time. 

____w-._. rvwi fltac rnflii «uoT1 hp fhp Fftf 

tax charge does boost forecast 
earnings. 

Debenhams hopes that the 
prospet of a 41 per cent 
increase in dividends linked 

“ rrZZZZ • JBHJLAM: The annual meeting 
director and Mr W. J. Cam] was told that there was a return to 
beu senior manager, reaiiza- group profit after the first five 

in the prospectus. Figures in £000. 
Turnover 13,150 (11,082). Pretax 
-profit 2,087 (1,452). The profit 

tions departmenL 
Norwich Union Insurance: 

months ofthe current yer and the 
chairman was reasonably optimistic 

Mr Hugh ScnrfieU and Mr I about the 1985 results. 

-profit 2,087 (1,452). Tbe profit 
before tax was a record and 
compares with the forecast of £2 
millifwi. 

this may well be tbe case. For 
___ the time being the market's 
The profit I attention is directed elsewhere 
ecord and I and in particular at the 
ccast of £21 intentions of the consortium. 
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Allan Bridgwater, have been 
taj- appointed dtrectora. 

Lazard Brothers & Co: Mr 
Patrick Hope-Falkner is now a 

^ director of Larazd Securities. 
asLso Jones Lang Wootton: Mr K. 

W. CotteriQ has been made an 
£ao executive director of JLW 
voim Development Services. 
=x.__ Racai-Guardall (Scotland): 
"port Mr Andrew Smith has been 
a«a made production director. 

Kentucky Fried Chif**™- Mr 
JeHsny Co&is has been ap¬ 
pointed executive director 
frnanoa and adminiBtrarion. 

Venops: Mr Mike Tyther- 
has become managing 

director. 

• WEST COAST HOLDINGS: 
the company has raised 
AusS725,000 (£3570001 through the 
placement of 2J million shares at 
29 cents each with diems of the 
London stockbroker, Vickers da 
Costa. 

• CHRISTIAN SALVESEN: The Tbe Debenhams group could 
offer for sale of57,109.260 ordinary be easily dismantled, with 
shares in Christian Salvesen was Welbeck Finance a prime 
over-subscribed and the application candidate for a separate flo- 
litt was dosed at 10.01 am. Details tation. Individual stores Hite 
of the basis of allocation will be Harvey Nichols in Knights- 
aanocnced as soon as practicable. bridge and Hamleys could be 

RECENT ISSUES' 

bridge and Hamleys could be 
sold as stand-alone operations, 
as could the shoe manufactur¬ 
ing Interests. Mr Thornton 
argues that he wants the group 
to stay intact but an increased 
offer from Burton may well 

- force him to consider a break¬ 
up. 

The first dosing date for the 

to hold on untfi then. Bat- 
Burton cannot afford to pay an 
outrageous price. i‘ 

Baker v 
Perkins 

Baker Perkins tried to argue 
two contrary views yesterday.. 
On one hand it announced:, 
nearly doubled profits of £1? 
million and said prospects were' 
goad. On the other, it firels the. 
need to raise £10.5 million v%: 
a one-for-five rights issue. As 
the story goes, customers are 
tending not to pay, deposits 
when they place their orders.' 
This daim points to tougher 
trading conditions. - 

Indeed, the disappearance of 
these deposits could in theory 
herald a cash crisis among, 
engineers. Advance payments- 
have traditionally played a 
large part in their finances. 

Other engineers confirm that- 
deposits are hard to come by 
but few would go so for as to. 
say a cash crisis is imminent 
In Baker Perkins* case deposits 
actually fond a greater pick: 
portion of its working capital 
than they did, say, three years 
ago. Baker Perkins argues that 
it fears a reversion to the. 
former low levels. 

That sounds like an excuse: 
Tbe real reason for Baker 
Perkins' rights issue is that it 
wants to make some acqui¬ 
sitions while keeping borrow-' 
ings low. At £14.3 million they 
now stand at only one fifth of 
shareholders’ funds. 

Already this year, the com-- 
pany has spent £5 million on 
two purchases and ft. plans to: 
invest £14 million on plant and 
equipment This is surely a 
testament of some description 
to confidence in the future. 

The bulk of the capital 
spending is in the healthy areas 
of food and printing machin-- 
ery. Profits rose by 60 and 75 
per cent respectively last year 
and the company says there. 
were no special factors in 
performance. By contrast, the 
chemicals side turned in an 
increased loss of £2.4 million' . 
which is very disappointing 

Confidence has been boosted: ‘ 
by a £21 million increase in the ■ 
order book, even though this 
foils to keep pace with sales' 
The company has succeeded in 
winning contracts from new 
areas such as China, Pakistan; 
and even Latin America. Thes^- - 
should see it through any 
downturn in the US. -2‘- 

Its success is not snfficaemfe. 
iroectedin an ex rigjhtsp^S: 
JBdcor Perkins would have -RUT LUG 1_J .  inSVC 

offer is Wednesday. For the better advised to keep the 
time being tbe advice must be ar8un,ent simple. 
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New scheme to 
meet costs 
of education 
■ Equitable Life has entered the 
wucaBon market with a untt-Bnked 
School Fees Trust Ran. ft is cftUmed to 
be ttw most flextble of such plans 
ararable, allowing contributions of any 
amount to be maos at any time until the 
fees have to be paid. The choice of 
school can be delayed untfl one month 
before fees are requrad from the plan: 

There are three choices tar investors. 
Plan A enables a fund to be built i® 

high interest account, the Angie pays 10 
per cent tar a minimum Investment of 
£250 In its Instant Sold account But 
£500 wilt get you 10.15 per cent in the 
Teachers bunding solcety's Bullion 

■ Account, white Leamington Spa's new 
High Flyer account offers 10^ per cent 
tar a nunumum £5,000. 

If you dont mind a short wait for your 
money, Leamington Spa's 14-day notice 
period on its Super Share account is 
worth 105 per cent oh a irtnimum 
investment of £2,000 as opposed to 
about 75 per cent tor most seven-day 
notice accounts (although they have no ■ 
minimum). 

Both the Portsmouth and 

be a little lower than they might normally 
be on other European trusts, as BQ's 
fund goes more aggressive^ for growth. 
Income distributions wifi be made once a 
year. 

The trust will be mainly invested In 
German, Dutch and French stocks, but 
there win be opportunities elsewhere. 
Th8 peripheral investments are most 
Skaly to be in Switzerland, Sweden and 
Norway. ' 

investment in the fund requires a - 
rrantmum of £50Q.'The charges are - 
standard, with a five per cent indtlat and a 
one per cent annual fee. 

Mortgages at 1314% 

Plan Bafiows you to put money into the 
scheme year by year, or whenever 
convenient in lump sum payments. Plan 
C altowa you to put down a single lump 
stan to cover all or only part of the taes. 
Afl three plans can be effected by 
parents, grandparents or non-retotfves. 

The plans are available within the 
Equitable Charitable Trust which has tax- 
free status. There (s a further choice of 
putting your investment in a wfth-profit 
plan. Wnfle the wrth-proftt version is Btely 
to be more precfietaWe in the money it 
finaHy pays out, the unit-finked version 
may produce more. 

To encourage parents to start saving 
as early as possible, Equitable offers a 
higher allocation of the premium for 
investment the younger the chCd Is. After 
the first two years and up to the child's 
13th birthday, for example, 110 percent 
of each contribution is invested. The 
allocation feBs to 105 per cent thereafter. 

on 90 and 85 days' notice respectively, 
and Town and Country pays 10.75 per 
cent on its Super 60 account 

The Cambridge BuBding Society’s 
Hallmark account offers for a minimum 
investment of £5,000 with a 90-day 
penalty 10.85 per cent, compounded at 
half-yearly intervals to give 11.14 per 
cent It is reducing the notice period on 
its Sapphire account from two months to 
30 days. The Sapphire pays 10.25 per 
cent 

company. National Mutual Home Loans. 
The current Interest rate on loans from 
£20,000 to £150,000 of 13^ per cent is 
better than those offered by the top 
dozen buPcflng societies, or by Barclays 
Bank However, advances are fimfted to 
90 per cent of valuation up to £100,000, 
and 80 percentabovethat 

•National Mutual Life, 5 Bow 
Churchyard, London EC4' 

PAYE probes 
■ Any Irregularities the Inland Revenue 
finds in an employer's PAYE calculation 
can lead to a demand tar up to six years, 
back taxes. 

Amtitega and Norton, chartered 
accountant, estimates that employers 
are investigated about once every six 
years. In aleaflef ertftfed PAYE 
investigations and You, it highlights 
some of the pitfalls, and explains how to 
handle Revenue investigators. 

of salesmen, for example, showed ifiat it 
was a remarkably unsuccessful way to 
market financial produce. Only 7 per cent 
of regular cfierrti-i itermediary .. 
relationships was formed thfa way. white 
toraaquartere of professoral . 
Intermediaries and advisers acquired 
their clients through word of mouth ana 
personal contact 

The flexible 
way to buy 
your home 

This is Tarqnin - he wants to he. 
an offshore stockbroker* 

Minimum doubled 
■ ff you are thinking of buying £5 worth 
of Premium Bonds as a basis for building 
your pipe dreams, you wBJ need to look 
sharp. From July 8 the minimum 

Call for halt to 
rates leapfrog 
■Following the rise In buikflng society 
investment rates on June 1, there is 
another spats of spectai new or 

The change wffl Include the method of 
rfispenslng bonds, too, tor they wffl no 
longer be handed across the counter. 
Instead you wffl be given a receipt, and 
the bonds win be posted from the Bonds 
and Stock Office, as is the case at 
present with larger purchases. 

Improved terms. The AngHa announces 
an Increase of 025 in RsInstant Gold and 
Capital Plus accounts, as well as 
launching a three-year High Income bond 
guaranteeing 2J5 per cent over the basic 
rate. Almost in the same breath ft cans for 
an end to investment rats leap-frogging. 

With instant access to savings In a 

Stake in Europe 
■ Balfllo Gifford, the Investment 
management group, has added to the 
dutch of unit trusts specializing in 
continental stock markets with tha launch 
of its BG Europe trust The dm is capital 
growth. 

BaUEe Gifford warns that yields on 
continental equities are marginally lower 
than those in both the LfS and the UK. 
Investors should also expect income to 

Bonus battle 
■ The competition between Ufa 
companies to produce the highest 
bonuses on fife pofictes continues. Equity 
and.Law has announced further 
Increases on terminal and grotto 
retirement bonuses from July 1. On 
incfividual IHe and pensions policies taken 
out before 1976, terminal bonus rates are 
being raised by 10 per cent white more 
recent poBctes wffl get sflghlfy smaller 
increases. 

Retirement bonus rates on group 
pension schemes are also being 
Increased. Bonus rates on profit-sharing 
pensions on a guaranteed commutation 
basis, for example, wffl rise from 10Q to 
125 per cent and on group equity 
pension schemes from 400 to 500 per ' 
cent 

funds tor single premium and regular 
premium contr&AtonS'The funds are ' 
offered as part of its Flexible Retirement 
Han. 

Separate funds, says Julian Mounsey, 
of Clerical Medical, require different 
approaches to investment. "With regular 
contrtouttons the fund can adopt a longer 
term Investment approach. With single 
premium payments, investment depends 
on the gtetf foe market at toe^ 

^Cowentional furKtewtiteh combine both 
types of contribution suffer from 
conflicting Investment demands”, he 
adds; "when Interest rates are high it will 

fromwho qualifies as an employee for 
PAYE purposes, to what forms need to 
have been flUed in by each type of 
employee to keep the documentation 
correct If mistakes are found the 
Babffities can be severe. 

Unless an employer can show that any 
error was made in good faith after taking 
reasonable care, the PAYE or National 
Insurance contributions ha has failed to 
deduct wilt be recovered from him in full. 
This appfies to the current year and 
previous six-years, but if there is 
evidence of fraud It can be taken back 
even further. 

Armitage and Norton, Haziit House, 28 
Southampton Bufldingfi. Chancery Lane, 
London WC2A1AR. 

Changes at Halifax 
■ The Halifax BuHdfng Society has good 

. news forlts bigger borrowere.lt is 
. cutting but iheTronest tier of rates, until 
now charged to those Dorrowing more 
than £KJ,0Q0so that Is only has two rate 
levels, not three. . 

Any loan over £25,000 will continue to 
be charged at the basic rale of 14 per 
cent 

The move brings iheHafitex into* far 
more competitive position forHgher 
loans, since manyeoctettos are stm 
charging up to 14.75 per Mmt pnarg® 
loans. Trie change means 
borrower with a mortgage of £60,500 
over 25 years, for instance, will save- 
£23.27 a month. The change comes into 
.U > fnr now hrvmWfWS 
£23.2/amomn. 

effect immediately for new borrowers 
and from July 1 for existing borrowers. 

addsi^wfi 
be advant 
payments 

New pension slant 
gCterfcal Medical has come up with a 
new wrtokle on personal pensions which 
may restore some of the fading charm of 
wftn-proflt policies. The company claims 
to be the first to offer separate wrth-profit 

paymentswtth a one-off single premium 
Existing, plan holders can direct future 

contributions Into whichever fund-they 
wish. wh3e present holdings may be 
switched into the single contribution 
fond. 

Clerical Medical has reached the top 
ten endowment wfth-profit performers 
over the past 10,15 and 20 years, 
aceorcSng to Planned Savings magazine. 

. But since unit-finked policies have so 
outperformed most traditional with-profit 
funds over the same periods. Clerical 
Medical's new-styte separate funds wffl 
have to do imusuaBy wefl. 

Credit growth 9 Over the next five years the number 
credit cards in use will increase by one 

mfflion a year, according to Mintel 
Publications, an organization monitoring 
developments In the personal finance 
field. Marks & Spencer, which launched 
its own in-house crecftt card earlier this 
year, will do much to increase people's 
awareness of all types of crecSt cards. 
Fewer than one4md of British adults 
currently use a crecfft card, so the scope 
for expansion is vast, says M Intel. 

ft believes that credit cards win take on 
many other functions than those they 
already have, ft Is tikefy to become the 
identity card used In electronic payments 
In diops when that is introduced into 
Britain, and they may even play a pan in 
home shopping systems worked via 
television and computers. 

Mintel comes up with a number of 
other findings. A survey on 'cold calling' 
7 telephoning potential clients without a 
previous introduction - by various types 

Cashless shopping 
■ The age of cashless shopping came a 
step closer thta week with the 
announcement by the Anglia Building 
Society thatmore than 70 Northampton 

Those taking part in the "electronic funds 
transfer at point of sale" (EFTPOS) 
experiment Include local shops, 
restaurants, garages and a variety of 
other outlets. Angfa's cashless shopping 
service being used by the retaaere Is . 

^T^TyStoughton-Harrts, Anglia's chief 
general manager, says:'‘Clearly, the 
sheer variety of retailers taking part w® 
be invaluable in determining where the 
areas of greatest potential are'.” 

He added that motor retailers, such as 
garages, were particularly enthusiastic 
about the scheme. 
• The point of tha system is to debit 
people s accounts directly without the 
need for cheque books or cash. 

MGM Assurance has launched 
a unit-linked, mortgage plan 
called the Flexible Homebuilder 
Plan, aimed at the homebuyer 
who considers endowment 

mortgage. - . ' ~ 
The plan’ is available at a low- 

start or standard plan, to doable 
Srsi-tiias buyers to scale up 
payments ewer four years. . 

The .level of contributions is 
based oh assumed growth rate 
of 7.5 per cent per annum 

. throughout a fixed term,; the 
theory being mat if performance 
is -better than expected the 
investor has- the choice of 

■paying off the mortgage eady or 
a substantial tax-free sum at the 
end. 

Zt is necessary to keep an eye 
on the fund's performance. Unit 
Trust is not compiexely 'predict- 
able ahd investors find if they 

. do not monitor its development 
there can be shortfalL '■!" 

To minimise this risk MGM 
has restricted! the investments 
to its four least volatile funds. 
PotLcybOldm receive a state¬ 
ment annually; and-it-is up to 
them to check, this meets the 
final mortgage repayment. • 

A man aged 25 taking out a 
£35,000 plan over 25 yean at .14 
per cent would expect to pay 
£303.33 net interest after Miras, 
on a -low^starb. policy the life 
premium would be £26.25. 
However, the MOM’S - lift 
premium increases by 25 per 
cent per annum over the 
subsequent four years. 1 

This advertisement Is published by Debenhams PLC. whose directors (including those who have delegated detailed supervision ot this advertisement) have taken all reasonable 
care to ensure that the facts stated and opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate and each of the directors accepts responsibility accordingly. 

1985-86 

EARNINGS PER SHARE (pence) 
33-4* 

1983-84 

17-2 

1984-85 ^ 

20-6^ 

1982-83 

10-9 

WEU SIR TERENCE, 
THIS COULD BREAK . MYBUDGET . 

^WONLYYOUV^ 

SHOT THIS SCEHE 
THREE YEARS AGO! 

Calculated on the present issued share capiiaL 

EARNINGS UP 62% 
Profits before tax up 47% 

Dividends up 41% 
■ Our forecast is impressive. Our record speaks for itself. Over the 
past three years, our compound earnings growth has beaten Burtons. 
We achieved 37.5% between February 1982 and February 1985. 
Burton’s managed 32.9% over a comparable period from 
September 1981 to September1984. 
■ No wonder the value of their basic offer remains well below the 
market price of Debenhams shares - 54p below on June 20. The cash 
alternative was even further below - 72p on the same date. 
These figures are derived from the middle market quotations for 
Debenhams and Burton's ordinary shares, as published in the Stock 
Exchange Daily Official List for June 20. 

DEBENH A 
-above 

Pensioners protest 
Age Concern has some harsh words for the Government's 7 par. 
cant opratmg of pensions announced this week. "This.stai leaves 
many pensioners at subsistence fend,” said Solly Greengross. “The 
new single pension: of £18.30 is only 22JS per cent of March 1985 
average earnings. Anything less than £56 (one-third average 
earnings) for a angle person and £84 (one half avenge earnings) 
for a married conple is not enough.” 

- Those affected by the chaise include 13 millibn pensioners who 
receive hoasing benefit and whose incomes are above the needs 
allowance. The hardest hitj 'says Age Concern, wffl be those with 
small occupational or state additional pensions, and particularly^ 
homeowner-occupiers. : . " " 

WIDE INVEST^ 

m 01-675 6666 

iW 

GUARANTEED 

CONTAINER OWNERSHIP 
THROUGH I.C.E. OFFERS 
ALL THESE BENEFITS: 

□ Total Security of Capital 
□ Income Fixed, at 18% in First Year 

□ Income Paid Twice-Yeariy 
□ Direct Participation in 

an international Growth Market 

The hiter-Coiitinental Equipment Group, 
which currently manages assets in excess of 
£20 million, offers a Container Investment Plan 
to investors looking to place £5,000 or more. 

Call us on 01-5815244 or send 
off the coupon below for our 
brochure, which fully explains 
our secure high income 
investments. E 
lease send me details of the Inter-Continental Equipment 

Investment Plan. 

(Plc.Tse include your telephone number) Te 

1, kCJS. LtcL, FREEPOST. Knightsbridge. London SW71BR. j 
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ihrHrf J His firm mainly deals with 
^ ■-■-V.: :p« small businesses. “For some 
~ '■ ■*: time I have fe& that the Inland 

55 Wt Revenue has a polity of boshing 
^ , * the Uttle man”, he said. He 

- invited me to his office to see 
for myself what actually hap- 

. pens when the tax man calls. 
•• One Of Mr Graham’s clients 

'-* •«" -*0ei^A is a builder, made redundant 
. ' ;,nM \ about 18 months ago. He 

' decided to set op on bis own 
. u - •' ^ ioiO? rather than join the dole queue. 

-;n .I,f© Mr Graham . prepared his 
-r- accounts for his first year in 

"“ll*- and n J ^ business. Turnover was just 
: this over £10,000 and profits after 
... - expensesabout£2^200. 
■- * - -5 Mr Graham sent the account 

to the tax office at the end of 
v. '.“'■-W :j,q3*5 February, and two weeks later 

_ •. .■':;ashBartL*»)t he was asked by the Revenue 
for details of his dieiu's 

K l *1 business records, receipts, in- 
r:.—'.'L . :'e forJ*! voices, bank statements and so 
; ‘"criajj j on, plus his private bank and 
s'... .,r" insua, building society accounts. 

Today’s interest 
rates for five 
full years. Even 
ifotner rates gp 
down. 

-"“•••• •- 
«, s Looking for business 

rs protest ■- notdedarei1 
1 Mr Graham told them that 

'’7C" • t thv Goi«_ they bad better come to his 
a.wJ Metl. office, which is why he, two 
,=1- "aid r, Inland Revenne inspectors and 

jr‘‘> >:.s pvr I came to be round the same 
Than cjv “*>4 k table. I asked the inspectors why 

J £S-s «i;st half 0“/ bad chosen this particular 
i.“ etr£ taxpayer for investigation. They. 

^ said they were carious about 
1-3 ailiioBw-ri.. how Mr Graham’s client had 

5,1 ire ’Cm?* managed to keep body and soul 
\xc t ,:a:irp JJ, * «hj together white showing, such 

: aGdw^ tiny profits. 
"wt*^ In his previous job he had 

earned £8,000 a year. Infor¬ 
mation, fitmt a bonding society 
suggested that his mortgage 
alone could, be costing him 
£2.000- a year (this information 

1 appears to be wrong), so they 
1 wondered what he had been 

- i living on. They didn't-know. 
_ that his wife had been woriting. 

V\rEQTWPNT They were dearly looking to 
V 1 a* he had done business for 

;;'r ■-* Gm 
^ •• 

same line of reasoning that led 
the taxmen to their, investi¬ 
gation of Mr luce’s affairs. 

As fer as Mr Graham is 
concerned it is unwarranted. 
"Von don't expect a small chap 
starting up in business to make 
much money to. the first year. I 
think the Revenue should have 
noted the fife, but waited for 
another year before starting 
closer inquiries. As it is they 
jumped is with their hobnail 
boots. Over the past few years I 
have seen massing numbers 
of clients being investigated in 
this way. 

“Inspectors have spent a lot 
of time and money on inquiries 
that end up with the clients 
perhaps having to pay some 
tiny amount, £50 for instance. I 
can’t see that it is a very cost 
effective exercise. Take a case 
like this. The figures are so 
desperately small. In my view 
the Revenue has no real 
grounds for starting an inquiry 
into this client. It is what I call a 
fishing expedition." 

Mr Graham said his client 
couldn't possibly afford the 

professional fees involved in 
dealing with the Revenue. Mr 
Graham wasn't charging for his 
time. “I think it is so terrible 
that while government is saying 
it is trying to help small 
businesses, people trying to 
make a go of things get hounded 
by the taxman." 

The inspectors' point of view 
was that if they were not 
satisfied with a set of accounts 
they had been given, they were 

Intrusion info 
private lives 

duty bound to investigate 
further. One of than said 80 per 
cent of the cases they investi¬ 
gate in depth yield some kind of 
discrepancy. 

One of Mir Graham's stron¬ 
gest objections to the way foe 
Revenae works is that inquiries 
are not specific. “You might get 
a letter from the taxman which 
simply says we believe your 
return is incorrect The taxman 
knows why he thinks that, but 
he doesn’t tell the taxpayer, who 

that his wife had been working. 
They were clearly looking to 

see if he had done business for 
.n n CDHtiT 68511813(1 not declared it One of 
a K K FilUm the tax inspectors told me: 

“After all. people who fiddle ! 
^^have either got to spend the I 

^ money, save it or invest it’’ 
J2r * Jp This appears to be much the.] 

Answer Telecom now 
British -Telecom shareholders most make sure of getting the 
payment of the second instalment on their shares to on Monday at 
the latest or they will lose all their profit This payment is for 40p 
per share on top of the original 50pissne price. 

If your second call payment is not in on Monday together with 
file completed call document the Government will confiscate your 
shares. Iia return it will send you your original payment of 50p per 
share minus the selling commission, bat you will have lost aromd 
90p in profit made on the rise inthe share price since last year’s 
launch. No one Is suggesting selling the shares. If you are having 
trouble finrffag the money at shout notice, yon can arrange to 
bonow from your bank using your shares as security. 

may then be worried out of his 
or her mincT. 

1 asked the tax inspectors 
whether this was the standard 
approach. They said it was their 
poliqy hot to reveal what has 
sparked off further inquiries. 
One explained that if the 
Revenue told the person that it 
knows he has received interest 
on such and such a hank 
account, the taxpayer is going to I 
own np to that, but perhaps not 
to all the other undeclared bank 
accounts he has. 

I asked one of the taxmen 
why he thought people were so 
hostile. He said it was because 
of parting with money that they 
thought would be misspent by 
the government 

“Rubbish." said Mr Graham. 
“Do people really look at then- 
wages slips each month and 
automatically think: about 
government spending?" 

Perhaps the fundamental 
reason why people take um¬ 
brage is the assumption of guilt 
- the feeling that they are guilty 
until proved innocent There is 
also the feeling that it is an 
intrusion into their private 
lives. 

If I had been Mr Graham’s 
client I would fed like being as 
uncooperative as I could with 
the Revenue. Had I been his 
wife and asked to hand over my 
building society account book I 
would be furious. Is this really 
the best we can do in the way of 
a tax system? Family Money is 
interested in hearing from 
readers about their own 
thoughts and experiences. 

Maggie Drummond 

7 'O 

And the beauty of it is, 
you don’t need capital 
to start fyou have between £20-£100 a month to save, fill in the j 
coupon and we will send you full details and an application form. Or phone (0272) 29087L 
To National Savings, Tfeaily Plan Section, FREEPOST Durham DH991BT 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

s| National Savings YEARIY PLAN 
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“I know of no better investment 

thejast two 
mm 

i it is shares in bhae 
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But this was due to two factors, both 

erf*which have now inn their course. 

Firstly; big companies streamlined their 
operations during the recession and, as a result, 
became more profitable when business picked up. 

Secondly, thestrongDcfflar increased^ 
of the eaniings of British companies in the USA. 

However; now that tius momentum has slowed, 
institutional investors are turning their attention 
to smaller companies with growth prospects. 
A philosophy I have already been folk)wing for 
sometime. 

My -belief is that in the future we wffl see 

v4- // a number of relatively un- 
^ ■ heard of companies growing hi 
11 ^ profitability, despite the general 

.pedestrian economic trends. 
Which is why, for those 

investors who want real growth on their invest¬ 
ments, this type of company provides first class 
prospects. 

In fact, same of these second Briers have 
already outstripped many in the first division by 
returning above average profits. 

And; we will continue to pinpoint these 
companies as effectively as possible. 

Obviously to reduce risk, a good deal of 
research and analysis is required to pave the way. 

After all, to buy shares when they are out of 
favour you have to be convinced that your view is 
correct, 

Because of this, when considering investment 
opportunities for Targets Special Stuations Fund, 
two well tried courses of action are taken. 

Firstly, if we think that a share is radically 
undervalued compared to the net asset value of the 
company, let alone the growth potential, we would 
confer it to be a relatively low risk way of buying 

what may well prove to be yrni/Lt , 

ttfc 
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ItigHy-geaxed stock. _ 
Only last year; for example, ^ ~ 

we bought Associated Newspapers because we 
discovered that its assets were probably worth 
more than four times its share price. 

Since then, the share price has risen as other 
investors began to realise the extent of the groups 
property interests and its stake in a valuable oil 
company. 

The second type of stock we look for is one 
where a company is business is diversifying, or even 
changing - factors which are probably unknown 
to the majority of private investors. 

An example is Lamont Holdings. This com¬ 
pany had previously been thought of as a Northern 
Irish producer of textiles labouring under a fairly 
dowdy image. But after visiting the company a 
year ago and digging fairly deeply, we discovered 
that Lamont was diversifying very profitably into 
the area of computer technology. 

We knew that a re-rating of stock-was inevk 
table, so we bought soon after our visit In fact, 
since our investment, the share price has risen 
substantially and is now tipped by leading market 
analysts - a year behind us! 

Recently, we have decided to broaden our 
horizons slightly by looking for opportunities 
outside the UK At certain times over the last six 
months up to 10% of the fund value has been 
invested in the Fhr East. And we now have an 

Applications and cheques will be acknowledged. Certifi¬ 
cates irfQ be settt within 42 days of receipt, toil may sell your 
units at any time at a price which wfi] not be teas than that 
calculated by Department of ’Dade and Industry regulations. 
Payment wID be nude within 10 da^-sorreoeipt by the Managers 
of the renounced certificate. Prices of units and yields are 
quoted daily in the Financial rimes. 

An initial charge of Wi is included in the offer price of 
units,(wt<tfwhichieiniineratjanispaidtoquBlifiedinteniied>- 
aries. Rates are available on request An annual charge of 1% 
plus VAT b deducted Grom gross Ircome. Income ts distributed 
net oTbastc rate tax onSJst Mareh and30th September On 3ni 
June HBS, Tbrget Special Ktuatkms Fluid units were available 
at an offer price of 94 Up and the current estimated gross 
annual yield was 183%. 

The Trustee of Ttirget Special Situations Rmd Is Midland 
Bank PLG riie Trust Deed of Uuget Special Situations Flmd 
empowers iheManagxs to write crpunSose traded can (grtkms 
or purchase traded put options. 

Managers: Thrget Trust Managers Limited fa member or 
the Unit riust Association) 7-9 Breams BuDdings, London 
EC4AIEU Registered in England. No:S47546 ailbraet House, 
GatdTouseEoad, Aylesbury; Bucks. 

‘j 

JOHNHODSON 
INVESTMENT DIRECTOR 
TARGET QROUPPLC 

Of course, we can’t pick all the winners all of 
the time but the wide spread of shares held by 
the Fund means that we can afford the odd 
disappointment. 

Remembei; the price of units, and the income 
from them, may go down as weli as up. 

|:7?-fto^£l,000 ihvestedin,' ■.. i*--' 
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interest in the USA However; our Special Situations 
Fluid is always likely to have the majority of its 
assets in the UK 

The^Target Special Situations Elmdhas atrack 
record second to none. 

Since the funds launch in1978, £1,000invested 
in the Special Situations Fund has grown to S5.038; 
a rise of over 400%. 

1 In the last two years (to the 1st June 1985) 
the fund has risen by over 90%. This makes it, 

Fund on the market today - as confirmed by 
an independent survey conducted by Honey 
Management magazine. 

wmm 

.31CEARS/ ■ 6 YEARS t "v 7YEARS*- 

Investors intheThrget Special Situations Fluid 
have seen the value of their units rise, since launch, 
by 34% more than the FT All Share Index. In short, 
by irwesting fa thfc Fund you wffl have a portfolio of 
shares that are ideally placed to take advantage of 
current stock market conditions. 

Which is why, out of the 20 funds that 
we manage, my recommendation today would 
undoubtedly be to invest in Thigetb Special 
Situations Fluid. 

If you normally consult a professional adviser; 
I suggest you contact him without delay. 
Alternatively, complete and return the coupon 
below.” 

1 \RCtIT sm I ■M-Si.r.j A! i; .M r 

Send to: 
Ttegeffrust Managers Limited, FREEPOST London EC4B 4EH. TfeL 01-8318244. 

My professional ■ 
adviser is; 

I/Wbvrish to invests- - 
in Target Special Situations Fund (mimmumSSOO) I/Wfe wri^i to receive details of how 
at the price ruling on receipt of this application to exchange shares for unit trusts. 

Please make your cheque payable 
t©^Tar@& Trust Managers Limited. 

TARGET 
TARGET GROUP PLC 

UNIT TRUSTS | 
TIUSIS MPE ^SSURANCT - fEW5IOWS • FINANCIAL MANACEMFyr 

1 akfpj.—* 
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EUROPE 
A chance 

to invest in GRE’s 
European Trust- 

run by our 
award-winning 

team. 

Right now, some of the most exciting invest¬ 
ment opportunities around are on our doorstep: 
Europe. That’s the opinion of GRE’s investment 
team who have a track record of success that many 
companies would envy (winners of‘The Observer’ 
and ‘What Investment* Unit Trust Managers 
Awards 1984, for example). 

Here’s why we think that Europe is currently 
looking so attractive. Firstly, the European econ¬ 
omies are still mainly on the upswing from the 
recent recession and we believe that, in the next 
year or two, they should grow faster than those of 
the USA or japan. 

Secondly, European shares - on an upward 
curve for two years already-are in increased 
demand; particularly from American investors 
and pension funds now seeing the opportunities.. 
Europe offers, along with European investors 
attracted by recent tax concessions. 

!pW; - 327%Up; ■: 
1 ■ IN JUST 1 YEAR! 
_\ ' Oj ■;* 

With an anticipated fall in oil prices over the 
next year, and with the relative stability of 
European currencies, Europe now looks a more 
attractive market in the near term than either the 
Far East or America. 

Providing, of course, that you pick the right 
companies to invest in. And that, as our record 
shows, we have done. Over the 12 months to 
1st June the offer price of our units is up by 32.1% — 

one of the highest growth rates of any 
European trust. 

You don’t need a fortune to invest, either. As 
at 20th June the offer price of units was 130-4p xd and 
the minimum that you need buy is only 250. At 
the same date, the estimated current gross yield 
was 0'95* p.a. 

But, as well as our European Trust offering 
good prospects of capital growth over die next 
year or so, we’re also offering something more: a 
2% bonus, in the form of additional units, if you 
apply by istjuly. 

Remember that the price of units, and the 
income from them, can go down as well as up. 

2% BONUS 

General Infbnnaritm 
Application, miD b- adrowtatanJ on dav 
■tttcnpt LciuicKc,wiD<alUn>«nihio4JJavv 
Renumfration mH be rad to qwbt’icd 
nUcnDDMTN, RjnsamlaMr on usque*. 
Income, tea mcovnr Get b. mteard m the 
rataJ»-f»unitil, mnarvafa. UnuhnUcs are 
tenr tn ntuchts and death ot rftar naed 
nutkoUinpai IbtbtiBninDbJuK 
acJi pnc. The tan m npea id 
■Bimban^umrwiUbean llalanun 
IWfc 
Rt-porP cm the proper* <rf the Tnsi art 
mdialtd »Hh caJi ox iDuchrr JamNdcc. 
Management charrec a ptraunrd 
the That Peal arc a imriiwin initial Jay q 
7 c and anuamanaanalchaqRct 
YAT1 InmkrtukevpdtaiEaarlna* 

P»He. the maul dMpMi i* SS Onl 

« qwsd d*Hy m the 
runmal pieis. 

Unm can hr cashed at m 
tuarathrMpmeiulinguoancqpiol 
■ronKnan fa wD Pameat wjff namalh be 

RthuKed cemfcertti} 
Tj* Tiratre n Maflmd fonfc Tnr» Ctraton; 

E»«S«wCSi%ia(!eaLitiutol.a5 Brecfa 
Street. London EQPJLX. 

Manbcroftbc 
Urntlnat AwxiodoB 

Tb Guardian Royal Exchange Unit Managers limited. 

l/'S'i- enclose my/ceiT cheque for r» 
for mvestmenrlnGRE 

Erapean'Em a the cunem offer price tqpon the terms ofthelnM Deed 
(mmumns ntmal uwwtruero 250 unm). 

f/WrhcnJmmmKi poo to repser rhe holdmE a»i« out Mow. 

Surname .,— 
(PleMRW Wr/MivVS^Mari 
Foronameainlull 

Un t he care of (amrhnUcim 
lUnuKnl 

Thu vaer u m open 
MRudnornlthe 
RtoHk'I inland- B Ei Exchange I 
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How to take a 
regular income 
from your home 

Eldng out a pension is tricky at 
the best of times, and certainly 
doesn’t provide for home 
improvements. But as a central 
heating salesman said to a 76- 
yeai-old widow: “Don’t be s01)v 
luv, course you can afford it. 
Don’t you know you’re sitting 
on a nest egg?” 

Mis Alice Thorp did not 
know, but as a result of the 
salesman’s help - or perhaps his 
selling skills - she found a way 
to unlock the capital tied up in 
her only asset, her bungalow, 
pay for gas central heating as 
well as a holiday, and get an 
extra £35 a month to pay for 
“those little extras in life”. 

She took out a mortgage 
annuity scheme - or home 
income plan - available to 
pensioners who own their own 
home. The pensioner mortgages 
his or her home in return for an 
income for life. Mrs Thorp took 
a loan of £22,000 on her 
£28,000 bungalow in Essex, 
giving her a lump sum of £1,540 
for gas central heating and a 
holiday, and £85 a- month 
spendable income for the rest of 
her life. 

These plans . have been 
available since 1972 when 
Hambro Provident set up the 
first. Hambro still takes the 
bulk of the business, but other 
companies now offering vari¬ 
ations on the home income plan 
theme include the Abbey 
National Building . Society, 
Premium Life .Assurance. 

One option depends 
on health and age 

Home Reversions of Cardiff 
and Inishowen of Aldershot. 

There are differences in their 
schemes, but they all work in a 
similar way. The insurance 
company gives the homeowner 
a lifelong loan which is used to 
buy an income for life. The 
householder pays interest on the 
loan, and tax on the annuity 
income. No capital repayments 

are made until the holder dies. 
All interest and tax is deducted 
at source, so the householder 
gets'a net amount each month, 
taking into account mortgage 
tax relief at the normal £30,000 
•maximum 

When the homeowner dies, 
tiie loan is repaid from his 
estate and the rest goes to the 
beneficiaries, together with any 
increase in value of the 
property. The house belongs 

; throughout his life to the owner, 
and he remains responsible for 
maintenance and rates. 

Repaying the loan at death is 
fine, provided it doesn't happen 
too soon. 

Instant loss of the amount 
borrowed can occur if the 
homeowner dies soon after 
taking over the loan, unless the 
plan includes capital protection. 
This facility reduces the income 
available, but gives protection 
over three years, so that if the 
homeowners dies within the 
first year only 25 per cent of the 
loan has to be repaid. Within 
two years this would increase to 
50 per cent, after three years to 
75 per cent, and reverting to the 
full liability after that. 

This would cost about £6 a 
month for a £30,000 loan for 
the pensioner's life, while 
protecting the beneficiaries' 
interests for only three years. 

Taking such an option, 
therefore, depends on the 
homeowner’s health and age 
and whether or hot there are 
beneficiaries. 

Age is the most significant 
factor in home income plans. 
The older you are when joining 
the scheme the higher the 
income, so an 80-year-old will 
have a much higher return than 
a 7 Q-ycar-o]d_ 

It is also a factor in joining 
the plan at alL You have to be 
at least 69 to qualify for a 
scheme offered by Home 
Reversions, or have a combined 
age of at least 145 as a married 
couple. Hambro raises the 
couple’s age requirement to 150 

m ?»•».- 
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Alice Thorp: ‘A marvellous scheme. My children said I deserved anything that could make life easier’ 

and a minumum age of 70 for a 
single person. 

There are restrictions, loo. on 
the minimum value of property 
acceptable to the insurers. With 
Hambro Provident this is 

WHERE TO GO_ 

Hambro Provident 9/15 SsckvBe 
Street Ptccadty, London W1X1DE. 
Abbey National Bufldfng 
Soasty, any branch. 
'Premium Ufa Assurance. Eastcbester 
House, Haywards Heath, East Sussex. 
Home Reversions Ltd., 31 Windsor 
Place, Cardiff. 
inishowen Ltd, 236 ttigh Street 
Aldershot Hants. 

£22,000 and with Home Rever¬ 
sions £24,000. In either case, the 
loan is limited to £30,000 even 
if the property is worth more. 

Building in a hedge against 
inflation is important Some 
home income plans enable the 

income to increase as the 
property value rises by increas¬ 
ing the loan to £40,000 after five 
years, and to a maximum of 
£50,000 after 10 years. 

This could boost the income 
for a 77-year-old widow with 
the maximum of £30.000 initial 
loan from £1.983 a year to 
£2,728 after five years and 
£3,942 after 10 years, with 
Hambro Provident An In¬ 
surance broker. Paul Francis, of 
Bishop Cavanagh, says: 'This 
facility to keep up with inflation 
can be the deriding factor 
between two otherwise similar 
schemes.” . 

Less attractive plans involve 
the sale br the' property to an 
insurance company in return 
for income and lifetime tenancy 
fora nominal rent . . 

In general this type of scheme 
leaves no part of the property 

for the beneficiaries. Unless the 
householder is over 80, has no 
dependents, and needs financial 
help in order to stay in the 
current home; these arrange¬ 
ments are normally not the best 
option. “Not many people want 
to sign away the propriety -they 

‘l ean go on club outings 
; without cash worries' 

spent years paying for.” says Mr. 
Francis. 

After 12 years of dealing with 
home income plans. Cecil 
Hinton of Hinton and -Wild 
Insurance, prefers to protect 
householders' rights with the 
annuity plans which leave, them 
free to live as normal property 
owners, to move house and 
even sell up and move mlo a 
home. 

As pensions become harder 
to live on. more people are 
'taking up home income'plans.' 
“The trend is definitely towards 

■ these schemes -whereby people 
who have.workpd aU'their.UYfes 
can make property work for 
them dunqg retiremenL” says 
•MriHinton.. 
• His dieht. ’. tyrs- Thorp, is. 
happy with the plan, evfcn: 
though she will have less to pass.. 
on to lief children, since the 
loan she took out is a major 
proportion of her estate.'. T 
talked trithem about it and they 
said that* I had'worked hard afr 
jny life and deserved anything 
that could make life easier J 
think it's a marvellous'scheme 
I can now. go on dub outings 
without having to think twice 
about:the cost..It. has mhde all 
the diDerchcc,” she says .... 

Cyndy Miles 
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Public place their trust in a government body 
( WILLS j 

The Public Trustee Office has 
survived threats of abolition and the 
occasional scandal about its -invest¬ 
ment performance to emerge largely 
unscathed as the only independent 
executorship and trustee service 
available to the public: It has recently 
introduced a new scale of fees. 

Established in 1906 in direct 
response to the practice of unscrupu¬ 
lous trustees defrauding unsuspecting 
minor or incapacitated beneficiaries, 
the Public Trustee Office is a non¬ 
profit making body operating under 
the Lord Chancellor’s Department 

If you are making a will and casting 
around for a suitable executor, the 
Public Trustee - along with solicitors, 
banks, relatives - is an option 
available to you. And if your will 
creates a trust - say for your children 
until they reach 21 - you can appoint 
the Public Trustee to administer the 
trust 

The standard arguments trotted out 

in favour of the Public Trustee are 
that he is always there - unlike purely 
human executors, he will not die on 
you - and that the Public Trustee is 
impartial guarantees confidential!ty. 

As much could be said ftrffoank 
executorships. Like the banks--the 
services of the Public Trustee do not 
come cheap; rather there is a detailed 
fee structure applying separately to 
both the executorship and trustee 
services it provides. 

For instance, if you appoint the 
.Public Trustee as an executor of your 
wifi, he'will levy an executorship fee 
simply on taking up the appointment, 
based on the capital value- of the 
estate concerned. 

This is a rather hefty 5.5 per'cent 
on the first £50,000 of your estate, 
although it decreases gradually after 
the £50,000 mark, ending with, a flat 
rate of 1 per cent on any excess above 
£100,000. 

The executorship fee is payable., 
simply for the. privilege of the Public 
Trustee taking the job and, generally 
speaking, regardless of how much 

work is involved. In this respect it is 
similar to the fees charged by banks 
when assuming the' executorship 
mantle. 

You might think that by appointing 
the Public Trustee as an executor you 
will ai least have escaped paying 
solicitors' charges. Unfortunately this 
is not the case. In every instance the 
Public Trustee Office will instruct 
solicitors to obtain a grant of probate 
- in effect the document entitling it to 
act as an executor. 

Any conveyancing work entailed, 
such as transferring the family home 
into the names of the beneficiaries, or 
specialized tax planning work, will 
also be formed out to outside 
solicitors. 

On top of the executorship fee and 
solicitors’ costs, there will .be an 
investment fee - 0.65 per cent of the 
amount realized - payable on the sale 
or purchase of investments or land. 
And if in.come generated by ibe estate 
passes through the Public Trustee's 
hands, 3.5 per cent of the gross 
amount is eaten up in the form of an 

“income collection fee” before the 
balance is passed on to the benefici¬ 
aries. 

But the fun really starts when you 
appoint the Public Trustee as your 
trustee as well as your executor. -There 
is an ^annual • administration lee 
payable on the net capita! value of the 
trust fond, ranging between 0-25 per 
cent and 2.5 per cent. On a trust 
worth £100,000 this would, for. 
example, work out at £1,335 a year 
under the new rates. 

Moreover there is a potentially 
swingeing withdrawal fee, generally 
payable on any assets or property 
leaving the trust food. This can be as 
much as 5 per cent of the departing 
asset or property although it tapers 
gradually to slightly below 4.5 per 
cent. 

Whether or not the Public Trustee 
will prove more expensive than a 
bank will depend on each individual 
case. For instance, where the Public 
Trustee is made executor of an estate 
valued at £100.000, the initial fee, as 
compared to the banks will be: 

TAX RELIEF 
AT60%B 
CERLUNLY 
ATTRACTIVE 

• Estate £100.009: Public Trustee. 
' £4.250! Lloyds. £3.000; Midland. 

£3.000; Barclays. . £3jOOO . Here the 
Public- Trustee works, ojn more 
expensive on the up-front charge. The 
picture changes, however, where Ihe 
size of the estate increases.- 
• Estate £250.000: Barclays. £6.750: 

: Midland. £6.000. Lloyds,' £6,000. 
’Public Trustee. £5.750. 

But business at the public Trustee 
Office in criurai London' is not' 
booming, m its last financial year only : 

-82 new executorship^ and. 32 new 
trusts were taken oil The option of 
the Public Trustee' is increasingly 
regarded as suitable only in specific 
situations, such as where you have .no 
close relatives or friends whom you' 
can trust to administer your affairs, or 
where you have an incapacitated child 
Who is likely to outlive'yoif: :• ; ! 

Finally.' the. Public Trustee does . 
provide other services such as ibe • 
management of fonds .in' courts and a 
portfolio management service.1 __ 

Lawrence liver 
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Few. if any, investments can match 
the attrariions of a Business Expansion 
Fund: 
$ Foil income tax relief - to reduce 

the cost of investments by up to 
60%. 

$ Participation in a diversified 
portfolio of small, unquoted 
companies-probably the most 
dynamic sector of the market 

^ You can invest up to £40,000in the 
1985/6tax yean 

Three unbeatable features. But are 
they enough? 

Because you can benefit from a 
further important factor. Management 
by County Bank - the merchant banking 
arm oftbe National Westminster Bank 
Group-who have exceptional skills and 
extensive expertise in investment in 
unquoted companies. 

iTaiGoanty Bank Untiled favestmeQtDivsion. I 
1 BESFond, II Old Broad Street 

I London EC2N IBB. 
1 Telephone: 01-6386000. I 
r Please send me a copy ol the Memorandum . 
I mvitXDgpartiripatiOBs in the County Bank 3rd I 
1 Basroess Expansion Fund. 1 

BUTisrr 
ENOUGH? 

No managanat fee for 
subscriptions received by 15th July 1985. 
This represents a saving of 3%. 

The minimum investment is 
£5,000. The fund may be dosed at any 
time, at the Manager's discretion. 

In granting specific pemUsdiui far U» 
distributional ibe Fund Memorandum. »hp Seacfay 
ol Slate lor ttdite and Industry tos required Hurt ibo 
foOowtng maitm be hraugM pramiMdr m dw 
rfTunhoaul potential arwH-tPi i ■ 

1. TTttFuijd ni unit trust K&eUS wtbrt hu OM l»» 
aolhonsrd under Ibo Prevention erf Fraud 
(Ifi vestments) Act 1958oodwtsch does nol 
incorporate tbe ufeguank loi avMtm whicli appif 
u the cssool tm authorised unit tnat 
2. The pmp»irmap<w|yptnl!he Rind hi tbo 

ol UwMmHgeii Of Uw Fluid and note) 
rteSeromiy of State 
S-lnvestmcalin 

«i Btenre of those rfato b one reuon why la rdicta 
to* majited m omwcctlH wtth lamAnent Orngk 
thPHUld. 

ataiamKal doe* net cMtWuta m 
umldjon toHfb«CTibe to die Fuodi sahseriptHW may 
bo nude only on ibe basis ol the tennand rundmon* 
set mil m the Memorandinn detafbmg tbe Fund. 

CountyBank 

I^|rd business 

K 

Recognising 
opportunities 

through a flexible 
investment policy 

Our philosophy of flexible investment 
worldwide is designed to achieve both income 
and capital growth. At 31 March 1985 45% of 
our portfolio was invested in the UK, 25% in 

Japan and 24% in North America. 

With a portfolio currently valued in excess of 
£450 million we have increased the net asset 

value by 12.7% and earnings per ordinary share 
by 32.4%. 

The dividend has been increased from 3.15p to . 
3.50p per share. 

We shall continue to seek rewarding 
investments; investing worldwide in those 

sectors of industry and commerce which appear 
most promising 

If you would like to know more about us, 
please send for a copy of our Annual Report. 

TR Industrial and General 
Trust PLC 

A MEMBER OF THE TOUCHE REMNANT 
MANAGEMENT GROUP 

TOTAL FTWDS UNDER GROUP MANAWMEKT EXCEED13,700a. 

BC4VSAX TkL01-2366565 

Awtael Report of 
TntftPLC 

^EASS 

C0rtsm©u* 
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Means test for repair grants 
PROPERTY ) 

The Government proposes a 
sweeping reform of the home 
improvement grant system. In 
the past, some householders 
have carried out improvements 
with the aid of local authority 
grants, who could have afforded 
to do it themselves, and 
probably would have done so, 
regardless of any grant. 

Others do not realise that 
their homes are- in a serious 
state of disrepair. Some that do 
will not carry out repairs either 
for fear of disruption, because 
they distrust building contrac¬ 
tors, or that they cannot afford 
repair bills. 

The "Green Paper puts the 
onus on building contractors 
and .their’associations to alert 
householders to the dangers of 
leaving necessary repairs un¬ 
attended to. They should also 
have warranty schemes which 
guarantee a reasonable standard 
of work,and take pains to assure 
householders will face minimal 

disruption while work is being 
carried out. 

All very sensible so far. The 
country has a serious housing 
decay problem. More than 1.1 
million dwellings are “unfit”, 
more than 3.5 million are in a 
state of disrepair, and there are 
more than 200.000 house¬ 
holders on the home improve¬ 
ment grant waiting list. 

Under, the proposed new 
Scheme the first hurdle for any 
householder looking for finan¬ 
cial ' assistance for repairs or 
improvements will be to pa«t a 
means tesL Details are as yet 
unknown, but the indications 
are that it will be similar to the 
new housing benefit system 
outlined in the Green Paper, 
Reform of Social Security. 

Under these circumstances, 
most of those who would have 
qualified for aid in the past, will 
no longer do so. The proposals 

therefore lift a whole layer of 
potential owner-occupier appli- 

-'cants out of the system, loose 
who foil the means test get no 
financial help. 

Where an applicant does pass 
the means test, the local 
authority has to be satisfied that 
the dwelling is below the new 
standard of fitness for habi¬ 
tation. Unlike the existing 
system, the age, location and 
rateable value of the dwelling is 
immaterial. 

If the-authority does decide 
the house is unfit, a grant will 
be mandatory, unless demo¬ 
lition or closure would be more 
cost-effective. 

If demolition is the most 
cost-effective remedy the house¬ 
holder .will receive compen¬ 
sation, as of right, calculated at 
market value. Where the com- 

Proposals have signs 
of cost-cutting 

pensation is insufficient and 
where the householder’s re¬ 
sources are minimal, an interest 
free loan may.be awarded to 
buy a new property. 

Even where a dwelling is 
classed as" fit, it may still be 
possible, to obtain some finan¬ 
cial assistance towards the cost 
of any necessary repairs. But the 
house must have been built 
before 1940.- 

In all cases the householder 
must pass the means test. 

For this purpose the Govern¬ 
ment has adopted a six point 
target standard which adds to 
the new fitness standard. If the 

house is eventually sold for 
£60,000, the. local .authority’s 
share would be £6,000. - 

In theory the system* looks 
fairly generous for those on low 
incomes. In practice the pro-, 
posals have all the hallmarks of 
a thinly disguised cost-cutting 
exercise. 

The proposed means test is 
likely to be draconian and, 
always, the use of means testing 
will deter many people from 
approaching the local authority. 
Even so, only the very poorest 
householders are hkely to 
qualify for assistance which, 
even if it is pitched at 90% of 
the total costs, means they still 
have the headache of finding 
the balance. Such hardship 
cases might qualify for a 100% 
grant, but then the local 
authority must be given the 
money to cover such costs. 

What of the administrative 
costs which will fell to over¬ 
stretched housing departments? 
As administration costs rise, so 
the amount of money available 
for handing out grants is 
reduced. ... 

■Furthermore, given that local 
authorities are required to 
consider the cosi-enectivcness 
of either renovation or demo¬ 
lition and. since once a dwelling 
is declared unfit the authority is 
by law under a duty to remedy 
the problem, many people will 
be put off from bringing defects 
to the council's attention. They 
will be afraid of their homes 
being demolished as the cheap¬ 
est solution. 

The proposed arrangements 
for interest free equity share¬ 

dwelling does not meet the six based loans sounds feasible. But 
point target the authority has a ’ tucked away in the appendices 
discretion to award an interest of the Green Paper is the 
free loan on an equity sharing 
basis. The loans wifi only 
become repayable when the 
dwelling is sold. For example, if 
the loan is for £4,000 and the 
post-improvement value of the 
property is £40,000. the local 
authority will take a 10% equity 
share in the property. If the 

Back to index-linking? 
The spectre of rising inflation over the inflation rate - of more only if I could achieve wide 
may be starting to haunt than four per cent. After a spread of risk in them,” 
investors again. After a period considerable period of low George Hodgeson, economist 
of unusually low inflation, the inflation, index-linked stocks at Scrimgeour Vicker, agrees 
rate in May rose to seven per have rather lost their point Dr that index-linked gilts are a 
cent, the highest for two-and-a- Mon explains, and their price good buy for anyone expecting a 

has fallen, so they are currently 
cheap to buy. 

The interest rate paid on 
index-linked gilts is low - 
commonly two or three per sure about the danger of 

Experts in the City are, on the cent. But their capital -value higher inflation before going 
whole, optimistic about in- rises as inflation rises, so that into lower-yielding gills, 
flation. Most, prefer to regard ihe redemption value, when a There are alternatives to 
last week's figures as a blip on gin siock matures, will reflect government stocks though. “If 
4U- «(.«•-n,e inflation rate over the inflation shoots up,” says Mr 

period of the stock's existence. Hodgeson, “sterling is likely to 
Not only do index-linked start fafling again against most 

of the world s mam currencies. 

half years. The need for 
investors to bone up again on 
how to protect their money in a 
period of rising prices may not 
be for away. 

rise in inflation. But he adds 
that conventional equities are 
currently offering such high 
yields that an investor should 

the chart - an aberration rather 
than the beginning of an 
upward trend. Others are more 
cautious. “Inflation may peak 
nearer eight per cent than seven 
per cent in the next year or so." 

gilts take the risk out of a 
possible acceleration in in- that case irwould be dever to 
- have invested overseas. You 

^aid Dr BUl Mott, of Buck- ^JSSages*o^ordfoaiy^giK can P* 8°°d retu™s on fO|fiBn 
5* Once you have held them for a markels'y°„u «« 

broker. After that it would fell a£d a day ^ capital profit **“ currency gain, too. 

Sfwmontis^ “ m -0Vh<: SIOck ^conies free But he believes that staying 
fov^ton, however, of capital gains tax. in conventional UK eq mjies 

may well feel it is time to hedge . “If you are worried about A0* 35 8<>od a hedge 
against a further rise in inflation reflation,” Dr Mott adds, “it is inflation, so long as you 
ust in case,” he* adds. For those dangerous to go for anything P»ck the nght ones, 
ho do, his message is - buy olher than safe investments, . '-onsuracr sector stocks, such 
dex-linked gilts. especially when we approach J* *lofes °^r relaitere. 
Index-linked government the end of the Government's ,le . t0 V19lr.own. m 
jcks are currently offering a term and a new election looms, PfH0®5 or higher inflation, since 
gh real rate of return - the rate 1 would buy ordinary equities protection is simply to 

■ raise the price of their goods. 
Manufacturers, on the other 
hand, tend to lose if they are 
companies selling abroad to 
countries with a low inflation 
rate. 

It is also worth considering 
the few specific stocks which, 
though not actually index-lin¬ 
ked. have an clement of 
inflation proofing attached to 
them. British Telecom shares 
are one example. 

As part of the controls 
governing the company after 
privatization it has to follow a 
pricing formula designed to stop 
it abusing its near monopoly. Its 
price increases are related to the 
rise in the retail price index, 
minus three per cent. This 
effectively allows BT to index- 
link its revenue, which should 
give the investor a higher degree 
of security than with many 
other companies. 

RT 

t 
HIGHER 

INTEREST RATES 
DAY SHARE «.«%=: flUSIX* 
UmCTusnlnvrctntn ggj &Ur-*< HI U I :ic. 

£500 •jiro. ,p»vMn fcecro* Ur.m H*» lup,,- 

14.64* 15.01* • 
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.. - ■ WW. ISSOX 15.81*- 

YEAR SHARE 11-1111*= 11*3flX 
Minimum i—.f g-uenr g I ■■ UW'M 
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ional Assets Trust 
y Ivory & Sime for private investors, 
ase of 25.3% in Net Asset Value 
g the year to 30 April 1985. 

OH & Slfyp 
"JBLIC LIMITED COMPANY-^ 

' NAGEMENT WORLDWIDE. 
‘BURGH EH2 4DZ-TELEPHONE 031-225 1357. 

•?port for Personal Assets Trust. | |' 

--——-- i 

Inquiries revealed that most 
authorities give mandatory 
grants only/ 

-In many thousands of cases 
householders have, on' paper, 
been awarded a home improve¬ 
ment grant but are unable to go 
ahead -with work because the 
local authorities do nor have the 
cash. 

A final irony is that some¬ 
body, somewhere, suddenly- 
realizes that the _ question of 
help for adaptions’ for disabled 
people's homes had not been 
included in the main body of 
the proposals. 

The paper puts forward some 
limp options for solving this 
problem. 

The main difficulty is that an 
adaption does not always lead 
to a matching Increase in the 
value of property. In some cases 

‘We need the cash to ’ 
meet the demand’ 

comment: amounts (of loans) 
involved will depend on the 
finances available to the local 
authority”, combine this with 
the fact that the loan system is 
discretionary, and the chances 
of houses being brought up to 
the six-point standard become 
very slim. 

it actually reduces the value. So 
the equity sharing basis for 
loans is hkely to be inapprop¬ 
riate in many such cases. 

The paper suggests that it 
may even be necessary to set up 
an entirely separate system for 
disabled people. Obviously at a 
loss here, the Government has 
asked for suggestions from 
interested organizations on the 
best way of meeting this 
problem. 

All in all, the paper is likely 
to be a disappointment to those 
who are concerned with the 
increasing decay of our housing 
stock. As one harassed bousing 
officer from Yorkshire put it, 
“the objective is right, but the 
Government must give us the 
money to cope with demand”. 

That requires a greater 
commitment to the public 
sector than the present adminis¬ 
tration is likely to offer. 

"Home Improvement - A new. 

approach, HMSO Cmnd 9513, 

13 50 Linda Avery Improving the home: Will grants be planed down? 

£2,000 
to £5,604 

since 
Feb. 1985 

^riwn^ko^nvested £2,000 in CommerdaJ 
! Union’swariagad ^rhd.Bf its ]winch in Febnzary 1985 
had by June his invesuriebl to 
£5,604JNo less than increase^net'citaH charges. 
Tax-free- tp basic rate Tax-pa vers.-And he could have 
cashed fn'-his hbtdiiig af anytime.’ It s Britain’s most 
successful Insui^re Company Managed F.utid for.the 
peripd'since its st^art in February 1983^. 

. .Ifyou’d like to know more a bout an opportu rritv 
to;i nvestinthis Fund tfitough aCUPrim e Investment 

I Bond, just fill in the coupon. . * 1 
v- 'A leaflet with details wilt 

beKsent to you completely free. Jt 
Involves no obligation. It doesn’t 
even cost you a stamp. 

GU Prime Investment Bond 

r to: Commercial Union Auurnnrp, 
| FREEPOST. Phoenix Was, ClrenreMrr. GI.7 IBR. 

Please send me free and wiiliout obligation, sour leaflet 

74-9% 
9rovvth over 

znd c°sh ir, 
at°ny time 

ANEWTRUST AIMED AT CAPITALGROWTH 
r ■•••■* 

FRANKFURT ; ZURICH 

PARIS ! AMSTERDAM 

ROME STOCKHOLM 

MADRID 

COPENHAGEN OSLO 

ALL READY FOR BOARDING 

ABBEY EUROPEAN CAPITAL TRUST 
■An Authorised UK Unit Trust* 

The European stockmarkets loolcset to play a 
more active role in the world investment scene. 
Abbey have recognised the potential and have 

designed a new Trust to take advantage of the 
investment opportunities which now exist. 

. The aim of Abbey European Capital Trust 
is capital growth from a diversified and actively 
managed portfolio of shares quoted on 
continental European stockmarkets. 

# The countries covered by Abbey European Capital 
Trust have a combined economic output that is five times 
that of the UK and well over half that of the US. Yet the 
combined value of the stockmarkets in those countries is 
only just higher than that of the UK and a mere V* of that of 
the US. 

We believe that this imbalance represents a real 
investment opportunity. 

0 Governments are actively encouraging the 
development of share markets in many European countries. 
As a result many continental companies are seeing benefits 
in raisi ng finance for their development th rough wider share 
ownership. Private investors are being offered a variety of 
Government-incentives to invest in their local 
stockmarkets, thereby stimulating expansion through 
increased investor demand. 

0 The economic indicators are good. European inflation 
rates have halved between 1981 and 1984. Levels of 
Government spending have been brought under control. 
Throughout most of Europe the balance of payments has 
improved, and interest rates have fallen. 

0 Some European currencies look undervalued against 
sterling and in the medium term we believe there to be 
good opportunities for currency gains. 

0 The increasing internationalisation of markets Is 
highlighting opportunities to purchase shares in major 
companies previously undervalued by world standards. 

For these reasons we believe that now is a good time to 
invest in Europe. 

Generad Information 
^2j ie-i 4" r b-.'-inew A v.rrnen «>li be tent on 
•ete'S: aJ■.nnit!'s>x.4-i iUr-:Cn-i:i* i-.ns-j 4 ;*ir a •.*«»■. Pjvrnentt 
fjr re-p.-tMied un.-i iT "IK i.iirii 10 c*.-; •?:' inc;: V rGut 
ty-su-:«S 'J-41. Csr.'i'.t- Pncei and ymfds jpaeir dt >, n me P.rj.’.nil T.me; 
An en^rge jf S'-. ■! .n tK* p ne At i-.n jJ o'O 7V. |:“C 
Tr-.v’ Dee: pe»">ii: rii.nnjr. trj'j.ei 7- ”- tr-'z 2 trr 10 m.e« 

rrpniri '.puce !s v.n se "rte R«nurWcJ ■. » W-'tc? 

-i-T-ier•i-tr.’-i'e; e" Um;.-5"'. * <*■. 
P» a;o.r^Uled l".d ret’-cSec -r. me pr-:e i" The accunuiliuon Out n 
3«.- ud'irc'ce' -.na'd)!-a •: 5--•c-"1?.." jS".- f'.> ..li^one 
■j. vcithei s'a T Urvijr i‘ uron-"-- Tnisw: ~ he Rc/al S v- y 'a oi.nd London 
T, ..;c= Cimpan^ Trj.,' *.rru-r.. r-« . at 17' -e Ni in.Y-.N-- 

r-jCe-TOpl-cnnut'.w:!" Ihe .--ritatiijn. .n b. tneL.’eS4-*menl rti Trade 

1 T-eT-ir i AiViiCti ..l.atn.e-.-. Q' c.' roteper l-.rcaserlid 

Rspuolic ot liei*rd. 

Europeair^stockmarkets are underdeveloped 

The ttudmtoa cttotrtewi eyiliyiwrfcwiiliBi^^^ i9U'- 
Portfolio Composition - 

Abbey European Capital Trust will seek investment 
opportunities in the stockmarkets of continental Europe. 
These include W. Germany, France, Holland and-Switzerland, 
the main markets in the area, as well as Sweden, Belgium, 
Italy, Denmark, Norway, Spain. Finland and Austna. . 

A key feature of our investment policy will'he a readiness 
to switch between markets. To ensure maximum scope for 
this, we shall be concentrating mostly on the larger markets' - 
and larger companies, although up to 25% of the portfolio 
may be in smaller companies. There could be scope for 
investing more m smaller companies in the future; as the 
markets expand. 

There will be between 40 and 60 holdings in the . 
portfolio with arountf40%of the value in ‘core’ holdings - 
financially sound companies with good management,' 
prospects and track record. The shorter term 'non-core' 
holdings will be special situations (particuiariyccimpahies 
undergoing a change of ownership or direction) and larger 
companies bought on a market trading view. 

Although we think the currency outlook is generally 
favourable now, weare prepared to hedge the position using 
“back to back" loan arrangements when we believe the 
outlook is poor for a particular currency against sterling 

'-Thtipricedf units andthe income from tfienwarigb ' 
doiWfaswe|]j(sup.. .■* _ 
T As with a# piher sfbcfcmarket investments, prices are 

• subject-to shortiriTh fluematiortsand an. Invotment in 
Abbey Earopean Capital'Trust should be.considered for 
long-term capital gyowth. 

Fixed Price Offerof Units 

Untfl the dose of business on.Friday, 5th July 1985* units 

are offered at the fixed price of 50.0p and the estimated 
starting gross yield is 3^0%. Units can be bought or sold 
thereafteron ary business day at prices ruling on receipt of 
instructions. Incomefrom the investments will be 
accumulated in the TVustfor further growth and its value 
reflected in the unit price. 

Initial launch bonus 

Sincethis is? new unit trost, the initial issue price does 
not indudeany royndingadjustment This feature represents 
an effective bonus to all Initial subscribers, as an adjustment 
of up co-134 wilhbe attrpduced in subsequent valuations. 

To invest now simply return thecouppnto us with your 
cheque minimum £500 and share in the prosperous foture 
ofEurt^e. 

Fixed Price Offer of 50.Op per unit until 5 July 1985? 
Application Form 1o:AbbeyUnttTrunMina^lJiMue WHeldc«hunRl«aii(BaaRMDioudiBHBaAL(RaK.dfiKc>. 

-fetepbonedtoiiiyQH5 717373 lUnklme) WqilMU.«aqHrito (02021.297621. 

cheque ^ [ £ (mnliiium £5WJ Urul Trva MiMgsr, Ltd. VIM enclose* 

(•y mM-'.tment « AccuitbiUoop Units of Acbe/ European C4»TRulUt5aap per nn«(*tofIerdos«5iul/; 1985 or wier the 

Mdr^ger?' dsrreticnj. 

i.'Wcirecwer 1ljMr*af4|e. 

— • <BLOOCCAmei.Sh.EASE; 

‘n/rKTpsjv 

I ^^^tTrusfs ( 
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Container Investment FAMILY MONEY/5 
tiP 

AN 

OPPORTUNITY 
THAIOfflEBS A 
HIGH INCOME 

PLAN 

. • >1 

ffl PtCCB - HOW MUCH CID&R CM 
Yovper with a ‘m claims' bonus? 

Contoherwortd Senices limited, based in Southampton, manage 
and operate a fast class wafdwfde container leasing service. They 
oSeryou the opportunity to eon a High need Income wfiti security 
plus many other advantages. 

• A GUARANTEE OF BOURN OF CAPIIAL UNbER-PINNS) BY SECURITIES 
HBD M TRUST * HIGH FIXED INCOME UP TO 171 PS ANNUM ON 
INVESJMBTO OF S4£50 (monthly and sfe monthly terms avertable) 
* OWNBBHIP OF A FULLY INSURED FIXED ASSET • TAX B&4ERT5 
■ MINIMUM INVESTMENT £2400 

For more details of this lucrative investment opportunity. telephone 
Southampton (0703) 335322 or our London Office. 01-499-5501 
(24 hour service) or send atf cotqaon to . 

w a ok 
muvMnuffl 

QMJJi 

Battle opens on loaded 
insurance for women 

y. 

j Please send me details ot your Container Investment Opportunity 
| NAME___ ' ■_ 

| ADDRESS_‘ Innocent losers 
■ Tel No. (work) --(home)- L-;..*.___ 
^_CONTAIf®?WOPtDSERVICES LIMITED. FREEPOSTSOUTHAMPTON 509 1 BO 

SSUBSORIPTION 
price Closing 

DATE IMMINENT. 
• so actTvow: •' 

28th June 1985 is the closing 
date for obtaining shares at the 
initial subscription price of 
US $5.00 in Henderson Managed 
Investment Company (Sicav), die 
new ‘umbrella’ company recently 
launched to invest in die Far East 
Thta KhnUMmMi 4m o« raaaiiiutr a atfer far abarei bi ttr Coo pur ApcBcnioss tat 
nq> aalybr madron ihr tali oHbrl*mprrnMa< IftrCan pang wMefacaa tala* Ml drcdtktaat 
<hc company Hradtraop Mi&mrd loveamtem Compaor [Ska.) it re*tefcxrd wi* tfc? Bcptatrmr 
of Comm erer.nl i)ir District Ctnaf UwenitpniyindaMa KUZRopnaod Office 
Emmanuel Semis. Lanonboorg 

To obtain ■ Prospectus, simply ffll in and send the coupon. To: Henderson 
Administration Lid. 26 Finsbury Stpbre. London EC2A IDA. Tel: 01-638 57S7. 
Telex: 884610 A/B C. FRIAR G 

Please send me ■ Prospectus for Henderson Managed Investment Company 

Hamr— _ 

Henderson 
The Investment Managers. 

Mrs Smith (not her real name) 
narrowly avoided death on the 
motorway. She was lucky 
enough to spot a pile-up ahead 
and stopped in time, but a 
following driver, Mr O’Dono¬ 
van (also not the real name) did 
not react so fast, and ran into 
the back of Mrs Smith’s car, 
which was so badly damaged it 
was a write-off. 

Although both drivers were, 
property insured Mrs Smith lost 
her £108 so-claims bonus 
because Mr O'Donovan's in¬ 
surers refused to pay for the 
damage to her car. 

The incident highlights the 
way in which innocent drivers 
can end up the biggest losers 
after an accident With a 
maximum noclaims discount 
commonly around 60 per cent 
of the total insurance premium, 
having one taken away can be 
painful 

Under the terms of Mr 
O'Donovan's policy his in¬ 
surers, Eversurc, were entitled 
not to pay. David Ever, of 
Hversure said that Mr O’Dono¬ 
van was prosecuted for danger¬ 
ous driving as a result of the 
accident and pleaded guilty, 
but he did not ted Eversure of 
this, although the policy re¬ 
quires that the policyholder 
must inform the insurer of 
anything connected with- the 
policy. As a result Eversure was 
not obliged to. pay for the 
damage to Mrs Smith’s car. 

“It is hard on Mrs Smith”, 
said Mr Evers, “but we’re in 
business, and that is how the 
policy works. We are, however, 
paying out on Mrs Smith’s 
persona] injury claims as we are 
legally obliged to do.” 

He explained that had Ever-- 
sure been informed of the 
prosecution of its client, it 
would have got Mr O'Donovan 
to plead not guilty. 

None of this is much help to 
Mis Smith. Though her own 
insurance company. Royal 
Insurance, paid out for her car 
under her policy, she lost her 
nodaims bonus. Technically, 
she cannot appeal to the 
insurance ombudsman, since 
the ombudsman deals with 
complaints against an insured 
person’s own insurers, not 
against someone else's. 

Virtually her only recourse is 
to the small claims court where 
claims involving amounts up to 
£500 are settled. The idea of the 
small claims procedure in the 
county court is that it should be 
simpler, cheaper and more 
informal than a fully-fledged 

kIf we are certain, we 
would go to court’ 

court action. Because pro¬ 
fessional legal representation 
involving lawyers is not necess¬ 
ary the costs are kept low. 

But the small claims court 
may take several months to 
settle a case, and a claimant 
may have to put in a consider¬ 
able amount of time and effort 
to gpt the case through. 

The verdict of one insurance 
market spokesman on Ever- 
surc's decision not to pay out 
for Mr O'Donovan was: 
“Lloyd’s underwriting syndi¬ 
cates like Eversure tend to be 
very tough about policy con¬ 
ditions.” But there is no 
guarantee that Mrs Smith would 
have come out of the situation 
any better, off if Mr O’Dono- 
van’s insurer had been one of 
the big companies. 

Such a case where there 
might have been doubt about 
whose fault the accident really 
was, would almost certainly 
have ■ been settled'.under a 
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For as little as £15-a month, the newTSB Unitbuilder 
regular saving scheme can really get your money growing. 

Because, with TSB Unitbuildst your monthly savings 
are invested by professional experts in the shares of a wide 
variety of selected companies. Then, as those companies 
prosper; so do your savings! 

Whath more, TSB Unitbtiilderb adaptability can be 
used to suit your changing circumstances. 

'You can increase your monthly savings, or add lump 
sums of £25 or more whenever you have some spare cash. 
Or you can suspend your monthly payments if you have to. 

Or cash in your savings at anytime ' 

How Umtbuilderwozics... 
Apply for a Unitbuilder today and your monthly 

payments will buy you units in TSB Selected Opportunities 
Unit Trust 

Launched in April1982, this Trust is currently valued at 
some £24 million, invested for around 14,000 people 

Itte aim is to achieve the very maximum capital growth 
from the ordinary shares of progressive companies, from 
new share issues (such as British Telecom) and from 
situations such as takeovers and mergers. 

Its investment policy is one which has more than 
paid off. 

...and ho# it could work for yon 
If you had saved just £30 a month in TSB Selected 

Opportunities Unit Trust over the 3 years to June 12th, 1985 
(a total outlay of just £1,080) it would now have grown 
to £1.488.31! 

ADDITIONAL FACTS TOT OUGHT TO 
SNOW ABOUT TSB SELECTED 
OPPORTUNITIES UNIT TRUST 
Maaagien: TSB Um: Uusss Lmu led ^members 
of me Umt Thci Association and one of fee 
largest unit trust groups m the country) 
iBTWtauort CsaTial Trunaa 
Savings Bank Limited. 

General Accident Executor and 
Thistee Company Limited. 
CluugQKSt on every purchase ot units; 
thereafter VA pa. (plus VJQ) of the TVusfe 
value, deducted Iron its income. The lYust 
Deed allows Tor a maximum charge etf IS pa; 
ftie Mananrm win give unnhold era a: least 
3 months' mitten nonce of 007 change These 
charges are included in the eflet pnee of unite. 
.'deo/Tiold: Offer price for Lien me units/ 
estimated current gross field 4S£p.-2.47S both 
on Jme ZOtb. 1985. 
Bd&mtwt Income; Income, after deduction 
of isranw tax at the standard rate, b romvented 
in ibeTMisi on-pin: bebafi tn l&oforoi ol 
additional umts on March 7th am! Sei*emb«7tb 
each year 

Office; Keens House. Andovtm 
Hairtpsone SP10 IPG. Regisered in England 
and Wales, number 1629925 

! newTSB Unitbuilder loan average building society ordinary share account 
ret your money growing, the same saving over the same period would now.be worth 

; your monthly savings £1,204.00. 
ts in the shares of a wide Of course, as with any unit trust the pnee of umts in 
en, as those companies your Unitbuilder and the income from them can go down as 

. well as up. So this is a scheme for your medium to long- 
, . . • , term, savings. However we confidently expect TSB 

^adaptability can be Selected Opportunities Unit Trust to continue to reward its 
tances- investors. 
ly savings, or add lump And, to help your money grow even faster, the income 
have some spare cash, the Trust receives from its investments will be used to buy 

payments if you have to. you more units. So you get a growing share of a growing 
■ Ejryi**, * trust, and a growing investment. 

worfes Start ytrar Unitbuilder now 

and your monthly This couldn't be eastern 
Selected Opportunities Simply complete and return the Application Form and 

Bankers Order below. Send no money now. Then, on the 5th 
. - of month, your savings will be transferred to TSB Unit 

SiloGO oecDle1^ * ■&usts on the ^ your will be bought 
peop As soon as you start a Unitbuilder scheme you will 

laximum capital growth be sent a Record Book, then each May and November you 
ssive companies, from will receive a statement of your account together with a 
alecom) and from Managers Report 

ergers. Bonuses for bigger savings 
uch has more than You can start a TSB Unitbuilder with as little as £15 a 

month, or as much as you like. Whate more, if you save £S0 
rork for you a month or more, well give you a 2% discount on the price 
nth in TSB Selected o/ the units you buy Which means the more you save, tile 
years to June 12th, 1985 more you get 

l now have grown So start your Unitbuilder now. And really get your 
money growing. 

UMT BllUlmlLlfPl.ElJR. 
To: Fred Shaftse, TSB Unit Trusts Limited, 
Keens House, Andover Hampshire SP1Q IPG. 
Telephone: (0284) 63433/3/4. 

I/We wish to gavel—lamontfa 
in TSB Selected Opportunities Umt Trust 

Strong C«te 

(Minimum £15 a month) tteoogh a TSB Unitbuilder schema 
and enclose my/our completed Broken Order Fonn. 

SEND NO MONET NOW. 
(BLOCK CAPTIALS PLEASE) 

Mi/Mra/Miss/Mo (Fuanames 

Hease par Canal Tiustee Swings Bok Limited r77-iai4)' 
forrtie credit ofTSB Dof&ueD Lhwed Accoura 
No 1O45G02S as miftal sum of 

--comi/iHmyHjSBi-IBSSimdonlbe 
anofemf momh uaaltunhfli nohGe in mirng. 

Nas»(s)of Account abet 

Gft }:our monry groirnn^ 

Sumiira _ . _ 
TSB Umtbuildac scheme is only open to mvKJtocs etc x:a 
18 yeaes of ago or met It is not open 10 randoms o! 
Rcpybhc o! belaud Ti22'5 

AccomnNo: 

Sign 

For Bank Branch use 
Byoa quota FafHTwwv Wo 

“knodt-for-knock** agreement 
between the insurers to pay 
their own policyholder's claim, 
avoiding the expensive and 
time-consuming business of 
having the matter decided in 
court. Virtually all the main 
motor insurers maintain such 
agreements with their competi¬ 
tors. 

While the knock- fo r-knock 
solution has the merit of settling 
claims quickly without fuss, 
policyholders still stand to lose 
their no-claims discount. 

The big insurers are adamant 
that they will stand by a 
policyholder if he can convince 
the company that he was not at 
lault in the accident. “If we are 
that certain we would take the 
case to court, and the company 
would bear the cost,” said 
Roger Pridesux of Royal In¬ 
surance. 

“Equally, we might feel it is 
not worth going to court But as 
long as we thought our pol¬ 
icyholder was not to blame, he 
would keep his no-claims bonus 
even though we settled with the 
other persons insurers under a 
knock-for-knock agreement. 
But if there was doubt about 
who was at fault, our pol¬ 
icyholder would lose some of 
his bonus.” 

Under Royal's system, you 
would fall bade two stages in the 
discount scale. The secret of 
holding on to your bonus in the 
event of an accident is to 
present a convincing case to 
your own insurance company. 

A more secure alternative, 
though, would be. to take 
advantage of bonus protection 
facilities which have now 
become a common feature of 
car insurance policies. For an 
extra payment on top of the 
basic premium you gain the 
right to make a specified 
number of claims without 
losing your bonus. 

Royal's scheme is typical. 
The bonus protection costs an 
additional 10 per cent of the 
basic premium. It allows you to 
make up to two claims in any 
five-year period against your 
policy without losing your 
bonus, even if you had caused 
the accident from which- the 
claim resulted. 

On an expensive premium an 
extra 10 per cent can add up to 
a lot, but in the event of a claim 
it will almost certainly be 
cheaper than losing 20 per cent 
or more of your bonus. 

Next month a dentist, Jennifer 
Pinder, goes to court to 
challenge the insurance com¬ 
pany, Friends Provident, over 
its policy of charging women 
customers more than men for 
permanent health insurance. 
This test case has the backing of 
the Equal Opportunities 
Commission. 

Friends Provident is not 
alone. Most insurance com¬ 
panies charge women half as 
much again as men for PHI, 
which protects earnings in the 
event of sickness or accidcnL 
The Sex Discrimination Act 
allows, insurance companies to 
do this - provided they can 
prove there is a good reason for 
the discrimination. 

In the case of permanent 
health insurance the reason is, 
according to insurers, that 
women are higher risks as far as 
sickness at work is concerned. _ 

Next month Friends Provi¬ 
dent will have to prove that in 
court. The results will be 
awaited by the rest of the 
insurance industry, and by 
professional women like Miss 
Pinder, who feel they should 
have PHI cover but are paying a 
high price for it. 

Buying permanent health 
insurance protects your income 
if illness or accident prevents 
you from earning your living. 
Increasingly companies are 
introducing their own employee 
schemes, which work out far 
cheaper than buying an individ¬ 
ual policy. But if you are not 
included in a corporate scheme 
it may be worth looking at some 
of the dozens of individual 
policies on the market. 

The table details the IS best 
value basic permanent health 
insurance policies, extracted 
from Planned Savings Maga¬ 
zine's recent survey. These rates 
refer to men - women should 
add SO per cent on to the quoted 

premium to get the rough costs 
to cover themselves. 

But not all insurers charge 
women this much over the 
odds. Langham Life, for in¬ 
stance, charges exactly the same 
premium for women as for 

mftisuring earnings of £200 a 
week to age 60 would cost £9.53 
a month for someone aged 30 
next birthday - £14.69 for 
someone aged 40 next birthday 
-regardless of sex. 

But Langham Life's pre¬ 
miums tend to be higher than 
the average. Women can get just 
as good a deal from Norwich 
Union - one of the companies 
that does discriminate on 
loadings - and men will get a 
significantly cheaper rate. 

London Life charge women 
25 per cent more than a man. 
So does tiie Tunbridge Wells 
Equitable, which would like to 
do away with loading premiums 
against women completely — 
except, it says, the reinsurers 
won't agree. 

But when it comes to PHI 
premiums there are plenty of 
variables other than sex. For 
instance, when do you want the 
policy to start paying? 

Most companies offer a 
minimum “deferment period” - 
how long after disablement you 
start to be paid - of four weeks. 
Some will start paying earlier. 
The amount of the premium 
obviously depends on this. 
Many professionals take the 
view that a combination of 
employers' generosity and state 
benefits will take them over a 
six-month period. You can get 
deferment periods of up to two 
years. 

The premiums rates quoted 
in the table are for those in 
Class I occupations - roughly 
speaking the professional class¬ 
es. Depending on which in¬ 
surance company you go to. 

manual workers could, pay 
higher premiums - and anyone 
in a high risk business - such as 
oil rig workers and steeplejado, 
can expect to pay substantially 
more. 

Some insurance companies 
put journalists into an above* 
average risk category. Insures 
have different views on exactly 
what a riskier occupation is. 

Clerical Medical. Provident 
Mutual Crusader and Conti¬ 
nental Life offer index-linking. 
Other companies may allow toe 
policyholder ' to uprate the 
benefits by a maximum of 20or 
25 per cent every four or five 
years. 

Permanent health insurance is 
primarily aimed at breadwln-j 
ners - to provide income* 
•replacement - but some insurers 
offer PHI to non-earning 
housewives. It is a controversial 
subject - on the one hand the 
desire to insure whoever looks 
after the home and chilldren 
against accident and injury 
seems perfectly sensible for if 
someone has to be paid to dQ 
the house work it is expensive.: 
On the other hand the problems 
of actually defining when a 
housewife is incapable of 
performing her normal duties1 
puts most insurers off even 
offering this cover. Even those 
companies that do offer it, do So¬ 
on a restricted basis. f 

Norwich Union, for instance‘s 
offers cover of up to £50 a week. 
The annual cost for a housewife 
of 30 up to age 60 is £37.50 - 
£48.13 for a 40-year-old. Other 
companies that offer it are 
General Accident, up to £30 a 
week benefit. Commercial 
Union, up to £4.000 benefit a 
year, and Langham Life. All ares 
strict over defining when a. 
housewife is disabled. ~ 
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"rate? 

Maggie Drummond 

ANNUAL PREMIUM TO PROVIDE £10 A WEEK (£43.33 A MONTH) 

Company 
Poficytoage60 

Age next birthday 
40 

Poficytoage6S 
Agenextbirthday ^ 

Annual ? s? '• 
foe 

Clerical Medical 
Crusader 
Friends Provident 
FS Assurance 
General Accident 
London Ufa 
Medical Sickness 
NEL 
Norwich Union 
Permanent Ins. 
Phoenix 
Provident Mutual 
Prudential 
Yorkshire General 
Zurich life 

£ £ £ 
i 12.69 6.64 8.30 
1 9.56 5.65 8.67 
! 11.87 6.17 9.20 
! 12.69 6.06 9.08 
l 12.49 5.70 8.38 
1 11.34 5.30 8.06 
1 9.00 4.60 7.20 
i 1196 5.98 8.84 
1 ■ 1 0.60 5 f 8.60 
1 1 0.00 5 MB® 8.00 

Source: Piamad Savings. i u, r: 
i •« 

In the dark with investment trusts 

Richard Thomson 

Investment trusts are often a worthwhile 
investment but their managers rarely supply- 
people with enough information to make accurate 
judgments about performance, say the invest¬ 
ment trust analysts of stockbroker Wood 
Mackenzie. They accuse managers of not 
providing information which is foil enough, 
consistent enough or frequent enough. Present 
methods of evaluating investment met perform¬ 
ance are crude compared with what could be 
achieved with better information: 

Investment trust share prices are one method, (ftp 
but prices- tell you nothing about the actual r 
ability of the trust’s managers. And their skill t ■ 
should be the Investor’s first concern, says Wood 
Mackenzie, because that is what he is paying for . 
out of his investment. A single annual - report ' 
showing a food’s performance and portfolio is 
not enoogh because It does not show what stocks 
were held at other times of the year, how gearing 
levels in the funds have altered daring the year, 
or even what the rate of stock turnover has been. 
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FREE SHARE OFFER 

Jrij (t 1 * 

1 til Ail 1 

for really drama 

If your answer is‘yes” to both these 
questions then you may wiab to join an 
exclusive group of extremely well in¬ 
formed email investors. 

Al frequent intervals throughout the 
year, these investors move with stzprising 
speed to boy in whatever is available of 
certain “penny shares". 

They act with total confidence, be¬ 
cause they know that within weeks 
(sometimes even days) they will have 
reaped substantial profits. 

These investors cull their informa¬ 
tion from an inauspicious looking news- 
sheet called Stockmarket Confidential, 
posted to subscribers first elms every 
Wednesday evening. 

Tour own 
Share Portfolio 
absolutely free!’ 

I amiwaslUcn the,3fC mil help yw ts mp Rufatantal profits froa the 
roroowtet ami *m wiBrag w«d3>BB m tnal »sia wnlwuebllgMsw, 
noessttoTOUEsolf 

and well rash you the next six issues 

Hie secret of 
investment success 

The only way to make money on the 
stockmarket is to have reliable advice 
and the ability to move fast before foe 
wort sets round and prices rocket. 

m btodnnarket Confidential or SMC 
for short, we make buying and selling recom- 
mendatioM, offer sound investment analysis 
and. most important of ail. suggest one or two 
Tibt TCpef for the week. 

Each Wednesday evening you will be sent 
by 1st class mail your latest issue of SMC. If yon 
don’t act on our “Hot Tips" quickly you may miss 
the boat-other SMC subscribers will have 
already pushed prices up. 

While “penny shares” are, by their vary na¬ 
ture, an ideal way for you In get your fira foot on 
the ladder to financial success, once your capital 
grows you obviously won't be governed by the 
same restrictions. 

Man 

PROFIT RECORD 
SINCE 17th APRIL 1985 

It'iall very well knowing vlwt Co bay -the real 
woet b kmewbtg what t* mO. Hub » our (nil 
"mU" record Brace the T7th April 1985. 

tlypadi 
AqnriC* 
Jobs! Jacob* 
WWMrSmritlK 

Tta—DolWeli 

For this reason SMC provides in dopth i _ 
porting on every aspect of the stockmarket. 

WLy yon can act 
with such confidence 

Each week the editor of SMC chairs a pri¬ 
vate meeting of the SMC Board of Advisors. 
Together th^ financial specialists pool in forma¬ 
tion, validate sources, and discuss the latest city 
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SEND BY 
2nd JULY 

uidradetosubscribel wfll 
^we^^BratycaFBsahicription 

have chosen their “Hot os’ and oectaea 
whether or not yoa should sell shares previously 
recommended. 

Free Prize Draw! Win £1,000 

Tkial Offer and Free Shares, we will also enter 
you in our Free Pros Draw. 

If you win you'll receive £500 to spend or 
invent as you ptoase. 

Wd sugie*1 that you invert it in any onr of 
our -Hot Tips for that week. Because ifyou do, 

WKf your £51)0 of shares aren’t worth £1.000 by 
9th August 1985. well make up the difference in 
cash. 

That's right we'reso certain that our 
advice is sound we believe that SS00 will be 
worth £1,000 in just four weeks! 

Everyone is welcome to enter this Free Prize 
Draw. No purchase is necessary. A foil list of 
r ree Prize Draw winners and full rvdcp are 
available on receipt of E.a.e. Winner's name u. 
published in SMC. 
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FAMILY MONEY/6 

°ad& A pedigree purchase 
VI in. f n«> or three times in a October thatyear resulted in a offer through the trade, or it is 

A J lrVkiae do wine investors have wine that wifi be much sought simply a judgment on their 
nav.. ^vJ|EOPP°rtum*y 10 boy vintage after by investors. production. 

Uiu* at opening prices. After Mr Warre says they “antin'- Vintage is a sign to the trade. 
~Vir **• T5?*8? P011'18 most in a good lifespan; It will and' particularly to the British 

-, :gh riclS.6t»nd m “e auction rooms.- repay keeping until 25 years' and North American investor, 
-- A coining weeks wine ora." In reality, prices start to of the pedigree of a port house's 

tr, wul be offering 1983 move markedly upward when production. Of the houses that 
IS that have been- “de- vintage ports are 12 years phis, have declared, the most consist 
cd”: ■ They tend to show only small tent at auction are Cockburn, 
his is where a shipper judges price nses in the first seven or Dow. Fonseca, Graham, Offley, 
particular port to be of eight years, but the quantities Taylor and Warre. The others 
[landing quality and preen- on offer make early purchases a should be regarded as good for 
-with almost all the math- most for the serious investor, future drinking, but without the 
pi taking place in bottle Increasingly, syndicates are same investment appeal." 

22SSJ0 sprea£ *?. P0* Prices for the 1983 ports are 

ijchants will be offering 1983 move markedly upward when 
l£*is that have been “de- vintage ports are 12 years phis. 

1ted”. They tend to show only small 
bis is where a shipper judges price rises in the first seven or 

■"■fcniTt9ti r"1111 au toe matu- Jnus‘ ior tne senous investor, future drinking, but without the 
. 3 taking place in bottle Increasingly, syndicates are same investment appeal. ‘ 

», ^ &P “titial two and a half investing to spread the port Prices for the 1983 ports are 
- T* m I^Pe (the term -in investment across the shippers around £91 per dozen bottles 

r iffSs fOT V?°dfasks)^ "S**!'" vintages dST SSSbSL t£ in?SS>r h2?£ 
- "??> -®° ** Cockburn, Dow, add - probably vtodSred 
1... •.;ho.>1e,Vous godfethers -nvested m Fonseca, Gould Campbell, from C^tomsne«spring-tS 

-9,S» hTT ic of port. Today this would Grgam, Offley, Quarles Harris, excise duty of £16.4CL common 
‘ about £6,840 (on the bass Rebello Valente. Smith Wood- Customs tariff of £1 clearance 

‘ !5 8®“°“®) 5°^ Jayl°r and Warre have charges from bond and delivery 
_ • ^insurance until the godchild declared then- 1983 as vintage to home or warehouse about £4, 

lbu lesofage. ; - , quality. Some, like Quinta do plus VAT at 15 oer cent on the 
r * “* S2J2L Noval, which declared the 1982, overall toil 5 (SdSng tte 

^ WffliM Tl^rre. the pmt have (tended not to ship; iniiial ourchase DrireL With 
pto^ ily, which has declared its another is Croft. Maybe they 

‘ ^Hl ^£3 vintage. The grapes should wish to keep up the quality of January 1 it is i Ukelv that these 
h!1 Jfofly manire, not green or tt^wood portta£5£beca» rlS^will V tat “ 

jk ^.September until the end of vintage stocks of past years on 

■v3?iSSr.v 
toWntiitoNowi 
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80-90 
85-90 
65-75 

80-100 
90-120 
75-95 
80-90 

90-115 

r-'T 
310-340 210-245 140-160 110-130 

INTEREST 

RATES 

ROUND-UP 
—*— 

• iiinm .** 
VA acootart - no interest 

\i . “ reft accounts- - seven < 
'laKfilf(Wo requfred. for withdra 

12 bottles duty paid £. 

32 AM(JnTH| 

®?-:.!5age«^ 

~ ^ un xhis is some £15 more than 
^ -- ■ - --- -:-=-—- - the 1982, partly reflecting the 
[• Current auction rates for vintage port* {liSher «»*» of grape brandy, 
%_:- ” _ labour, and wood, but partial- 

1963 1966 ™> 1875 1980 J2 JfJJaST 213 

310 - 150 80-90 - Merchants are likely to offer 
'ft-". / 300-320 240-260 160-180 65-90 - different payment terms. If you 
i’j, • ' 290-320 220-250 150-170 65-75 - are known to your merchant, it 
fejiid ' 280-320 220-250 150-165 80-100 - should be possible to defer 
Vbss 300-340 230-260 140-170 90-120 - payment for two months while 
LaSdoNova! . 280-330 220-240 140-170 75-95 - he obtains confirmation of his 
Lldeman 260-280 190-220 140-160 80-90 - order fonn the Shipper- Several 
f'^oc . -380-420 200-240 150-165 90-115 88-100 offer quantity discounts on 
to 310^40 210-245 140-160 110-130 - orders over 25 dozen botflp. 

i.f . ... Of the 1983 ports already 
^12botites<Uypa>d£- lasted, Cockbum's stands' oul 
iT. • --; 

INTEREST 60IY JONES OP Sixfonnst National Savings 2nd MmeMmI 
- - CU» Down A4AIN/ N certificates 

s - PATFC tWWMfSuF- /-4\1 Maximum investment 210,000, 
ArtiiAi \ f 7w ■ ■ excluding holdings of other issues, 

i1.1-nrvr tktt> r m v [ ilX Return tax-free and lotked to 
r ROUND-UP ■’ "sf chanms in the retail price Max 
5J- •: i f ') \ ’ C Supptemant of 0^5 per cent per 
“L •. Vjvat} 1 month up to October 1985 paid to 
‘vmtncmiint - no intarast mid. n0W Investors; existing holders 
3tSTdays^ receive a 3.0 per cent suppiemant 

rnnufmd far withdrawals HA Mt\| between October 1984 and 
(feTSMUSSErpt 
^ 7.1S per cent, t I®, 8 15 iTSSK’ 
Bid ^6:75'per cenL National I f. 1° 

bank 7 per cent Fixed term I i££!3F£ 
JSfts£10,000-224,999,National ^ SffnfTS55SLh 1!S 

TSSih. ‘Wesh00ldtave,efthim SlSSJfsSSu.^ 
ttlgS^rintMlS^I on that to haven’ Mutates available from 1.7J5. 

gfo£St,BrnSffi.7i«SS SWfe figure is not 
' cSeSlwSSfer Z ^ !f?srest P8^ wW»ut announced until the third week of .other banks may oner. .. deduction of tax. one months the following month). 

MONEY FUNDS . notice of withdrawal, maximum 
«M -CHAR TataphoM investment E50JI00.' Local auttiorlty wading bonds 

tDr/ JONES DP SR POINTS I 
Chip down a^ain/ n ‘ 

6WV TOMK UF- 

(ftnv- 
osft accounts- - seven days, 

•se required for withdrawals. 
Slays 7 per cent, Lloyds 7 per 

Natwest 7.125 per cent, 
&Kt “6.75 per cent National 
bank 7 per cent Fixed term 
JSfts 210,000^24,999, National 
itmfoster. 1 month 8.75 per 
, 3 months 8J5 per Hcenfc 6 
jths 6125 per cent; Midland: 1 
by 8503 per cent, 3 months 

‘We should have left him; 
on that tax haven* 

teed 9.166 
tiMghM 
iKcont aso 
tietaw Morey 
timant 

B.Q9 074220090 

--—^7 {fey . 9.125 
led 928 
day 9.06 

ment trustsg^".* 
?ru:->iKi*F®80P»'.:- •' 

• .1 x. al6 
• «%it7lhy 934 

9.16 - 016388070 ?^tional Savinga Tnamte Bond 
839 ass 016288060 Min- investment £2,000 - max. 

9.166 9^511 015882777 £50.000. Interest - 13J?5 per cant 
variable at six weeks notice paid 

R09 O7422O0BB monthly without deductfon of tax. 
Repayment at 3 montfis notice. 

927 012369362 ^e a^05 ^ firetyear. 
R38 _:ir?_s__ National Savmgs*Certiffoates 
S'JS 30th issue. Return totally tie© of 

55 oTK^i 9?inL^: Hg 01236 0952 equivalent to an annual interest 
9.73 oi 2360952 rate over the five-year term of 8.85 

-944 0272732241 per cent, maximum Investment 
9.80 0272732241 £5.000. 

11,8264631 National Savings Yearty Plan 
940 0752281161 A one year regular savings plan 

' ‘ converting into four-year sayings 
■ • . certificates. MWmum £20. Maxi- 

&93 016385757 mum £100 a month. Return over 
£!£££!!£? five years 9^8 per cent - tax free. 

9-56 01238 8391 
tanalRiteflgum National Savings DepositBond 
ta tiM ^gorgto Minimum investment .£100 maxi¬ 

mum £50,000. Interest 13.25 per 
njc . cam -variable at six weeks notice 
interest 6 per credited annually without deduction 

urn on deposit of tax. Repayment at three months 

-944 0272732241 
9.80 0272732241 
- 018264681 

940 0752281161. 

893 01 6385757 

the foflowing month). 

Local auttiorlty yearling bonds 
12 months fixed rate Investments 
interest 11^B (11.8375) per 
centbasic rate tax deducted at 
source (can be reclaimed by non- 
taxpayer), minimum investment 
£1,000, purchased through stock¬ 
broker or bank. 
Guaranteed Income Bond* 
Retunf paid net of basic rate tax, 
higher'rate taxpayers may have a 
further fiabaity on maturity. 
1 yr Credit & Commerce (under¬ 
written by New Direction Finance) 9 

. .Jicfj. iBimist7dw 934 9.56 012388391 ' 
>»■ Oof^undotiNDt Annual Rsteflguras National Savings Depo^Bond 
, „nJiivBrfWMt ■«Wiis «i0»iira«rf9»Bto Minimian investment £100 maxi- 

: "L ,*r mum £50,000. Interest 13.25 per 
' sKi.j-anal Savinas Bank com variable at six weeks notice 

re»Y accounts - interest 6 per credited armualiy without deduOion 
' ^ on £500 minimum on deposit of ax. Repayment at three months 

•( ia« «tir.i^jjhoie of 1985, otherwise 3 per notice. Half interest only paid on 
investment Account - IsK bonds repaid during first year. ■ 

tcrmug^ " 

IRST PUBLIC OFFER 
k>i rkv/i 

per cent; 5 yrs Liberty Lite 9^ per 
cent 
Local authority town hall bonds 
Fixed term, fixed rate investments, 
interest quoted gross (basic rate 
tax deducted at source redaknabla 
by non-taxpayers). 1 yr Crewe ft 
Nantwtah 11 per cert, minimum 
in vestment £500; 2/3/4/5/6/7 yrs 
Rotherham, 11.25 per cent, mini¬ 
mum investment £500; 6/9/10 yrs. 
Worthing, 11,25 per cent, minimum 
investment £500. 

COMMISSION FREE 
-BUY OR SELL 
ABBEY LIFE 

British Telecom 
BRITISH AEROSPACE 

01-72^8020 

_ ‘ For investors seeking: 

* GOOD MONTHIY INCOME 
i u ‘J1*iifcw) a i^Tte ^viCLtm ifliRj 

* POTENTIAL OF RISING INCOME 

i'YJiV UM ViVlVini J.WI'I AVU ’VI A 1 -WI. 

Ask about Schroder Extra Income Fund 

Schroder Financial 
Management Limited 

This, advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations of The Stock Exchange., 

Nationwide 
Building Society 

(Incorporated in England under the Building Societies Act 1871) 

Placing of £20,000^000125A«per cent Bonds 
due 30th June 1986 

Particulars in relation to The Nationwide Building Society are availatde in 

/- Statistical Services. Copies may be obtained from Com^nies An^unceme^ Office, 
HI Box No. 119, TheStOck Exchange, London EC2P 2BT until 25th June 1985 ami 

/ uitiil 8di July 1985 from:— 

Fulton Packshaw Ltd., 
/ 34-40 Lodgate Hill, 

- London EC4M7JT . 

Laurie, Mifhank & Co., Rowe & Pitman, 
Rutland House, 1 Finsbmy Avenue 
72/73 Baringhall Street, London EC2M 2RV 
London EC2V 5DP _ ■ 

22nd June 1985 

v'4: »•:?. 

v r \ 2 ti tTi ' J 

Sffi! t. 

excise duty of £16.40, common 
Customs tariff1 of £1, clearance 
charges from bond, and delivery 
to home or warehouse about £4, 
plus VAT at 15 per cent on the 
overall total (including the 
initial purchase price). With 
Portugal’s entry to the EEC on 

E LE CTR A • RISK-CAPITAL - IV 

How to sv to acquire a £10,000 
lanagea investment 

for only £4*402 
(offer limited to a maximum of2,000 investors) 

■ The latest Business Expansion Scheme Fund 
•from Eicon Management P-I_G 

The bunch of ERC IVofTen Invesrors 

tte ideal oppominkyio benefit from our 
subsrantial experience in managing uniiacd ■ 
inraomeias — and gain up tq 60% tax relief. 
Less boc, more capital. 

Lender the KnanceAa 1983, you may 

daim foil irxxnir cax relief oo BE5 im'cst- 
mra(5upcoi40ifl00perannuni- .-, 

So a 6CW tax payer - 

investing J3QXXX) in ERC IV HHI 

tuda^may«vTamiaIlypaycxiiy 

‘ X4,4Q2-lbr fils invesaneoL HH 
Spnocfing the risk id your 
advantage.. 

A dh’erseportfofio of 
mainlyesublishadccinpanlea WjMWBzk 
together TOfaappnapriaie new vdB | 

maniiorlr® target companies, Ekctra aims lu 
maxlml.se opportunities, and to turn #x>d 
prospects Into a healthy return. 
1b find out more. 

To dare. Elecna's ERCFu?xlsI-ni have 
Invested almost £21 million, £ir more than any 
other fond manager under the Business 
Stan-up and Business Expansion Schemes. 

ERC IV fa a new Fund, limited to a 
maximumofiimilficn. 

—T^TfiemliTiniiHn farvestmeni is 
i2p00. so no more dan 
2JOOO invcato(5 can take 

Wfk adkwuage of this offer. 
^ 1 You may invest up to 

J&KU100 although jour 
iM appflcation must arrive 

!§■ ■ no lata than 19 Jul>-1985. 
I H Our unce-anh'3.5°<i 

Some keep port as an investment - others drink it 

John Smithies, the firm's 
former managing director, now 
retired, told me that he cannot» 
remember in half a century a 
year with such good weather for 
port grapes. Some 7,000 cases of 
this house are available Cock- 
burn's has strong faith in the 
trade. Jt has bought 600 acres of 
prime Land in the upper Douro. 

reading merchants who tra- . 
ditionaHy offer fine vintage 
include Adnams of Southwold. 
John Harvey’s of Pall Mall and 
Bristol, Lay and Wheeler of 
Colchesteir, Hen try Townsend 

of. Beaconsfield, Findlater 
Mackje .Todd of Wigmore 
Street, London, and Malmaison 
Wine Cedars, of London. 

The market for vintage port 
at auction “is extremely 
boayant for young (1977), 
maturing and old vintages,*’ 
says Michael Broadbent, direc¬ 
tors of -Christie's wine depart¬ 
ment. 

Christie's is offering -vintage 
Port next Friday, and Sotheby's 
on July 10l 

Conal Gregory 

businesses, ensures minimum *n Arnanagemem charge is jaill 
capttaj risk. AX1 AppotWM txuaness 
T«,w^mwin. Espanaon Scheme Fund TWo ways lo win. 

Theresa double advantage for the 
imeator shrewd enotgb to considcra BES 
investment m ERC IV ■I 

Firsc full income tax rail tf at yburl 
highest rare. . • 

Second; by spreading the risk arxf 

else rhat in any eient there are risks attached 
to investing in all unlisted companies — jiu io 
find our huw you can benefit fruin Ekara s | 
^xpenise and gain full Inccme tax relief, 
simply retuni the completed coupon bekm.ur 
cafl 0285 68222 (linesare open 2A hours). 

Eteen>Man»gmwttELCfaaii4M^MWfi^s«ib^iBaryofEkanlteeBine«Tl^atP.LC. 
mqtouwaltoigfaiBei«tmKwMiinqi«getvaaecf£250eagonait' 
tl M«^i WH^ jrvHnfflngimqmAWl IiibwbihiI«i^4]^) fililHn|i ’ r 

The, nScaaema* does ms e nsMiiaiiafiiiRikbAcllal 
cavfckma ufi fti dtr^bnacndii 

m rnn-fas nude ui ibr hutc/tbc bW*uJ 
fiUfaeAnd. ... 

Further details available from 
Chartered - Institute of Public, 
Finance & Accountancy, Loans 
Bureau (638 6361 between 10am 
and 2.30pm) see also on Presto! no 
24808. 
Bidding societies 
Odinary share accounts - 8.25 per 
cent Extra interest accounts 
usually pay 1 to 2 per cent over the 
ordinary mare rate. Rates quoted 
above are those most commonly 
offered. Individual building 
societies may quote different rates. 

• interest on an accounts paid net erf 
basic rale tax. Not redalmable by 
non-taiqiayBrs. 
Foreign currency deposits 
Rates quoted by Rothschild's Old 
Court Inti. Reserves 0481 26741. 
Seven days notice is required for 
withdrawal and no charge is made 
for switching currencies. 
SMkn 11SS par cant 
US dour 8.93 rer cam 
Ysn S.18 par cant 
D Marie 444 par cant 
French Franc 8.95 par cam 
Swiss Franc 024 par cant 

□cant Risk Capita] IV— approi-cd by ihr Inland Revenue under die icnns ufdip Fhancc Act 1983- 
lu: Ekctta Management PLC (^RCIV) 

Ekctia House. Temple Plate 
* Victoria Embankment 1 ' Addiraw—.  .— -... 

Loodon'WC2R3HP - _ 
tVwicndltieaMeimmclumcn ElcmaBMf _ , 
Cjpfioiiv -ftMttakr- 

toresm In Fusb Mil find nkmbcn-if ihe ai«i«railcJlh ixxvhr i u ui the new Mcnuraidum. nji 

ELECTRA-RISK-CAPITAL-IV 

TOUCHE REMNANT 

g&kn»2Zm 

TR Specter Opportunities 

x ..-"TRSmeBer 
i .y Compenlee 

y! 
J**" TR General Growth 

'sV 
i-rjr.T.Hvw. i'-reytt 5** rV -T "■ ‘ : ■ • . .':>r.' 

“ ■—>*4 - ’ 
: yy .s .....—r 

'S's* > ••••.#•••* RCA.AlShera Index 
—..•_4- 

: ■ ■ 

•••? l 'yy '■ K ; : ■ . ;|v I • ; 

2:'$ : - ! ■. rjs^meaauiis^mijmaM iTOIObAgglat Jana19B4 

1st June : tstJuly Isl August HtSapL 'iriOcL WNw UtDec. 1st Jan. 1st Feb. 1st March tst April 1st May 1st June 
«B4 1SB4 «84 «4 1964 B»8M198519B5«J5198519Kt9B5 

Touche Remnant now has three unit trust funds in the top tea 
What does this mean for investors? 

' Based on performance over the last Q .. Of course, like afl funds, TR Smaller Companies wifl performance. It also tells about TRs investment 
month period PlartnedSavings now rates three of advance and retreat but for the future, all we can policies and about Investment in unit trusts, 
our'funds iri thetop ten of all unit trusts. say is that it is not luck that puts funds into the top It is free on request and indud«_ 

These are: ten and keeps them there a progress chart wHch will 

^1 TJSpedal Opportunities Fund, Which TR General Growth Ftaid rises by 51.3%. 
has risen by 66-7%. : ~~——--”7“ . _ ' _ , irtvestmems. 

2 TRSmafler Companies Fund, which has The TR General Growth Rind is invested 
risen by 594%-'- *. in fowKnafiy-strong ccxnpanies wth higher profit 

Based on performance over the last (2 
month period PlannedSavings now rates three of 
our'funds iri thetop ten of all unit trusts. 

These are: 
■ 1 TR Special Opportunities Fund, which 

has risen by 66-7% 
2 TRSmafler Companies Fund which has 

risen by 594%- 
3 TR General Growth Fund which has . 

risen by 513% 

In a competition which more than 640 
other unit trusts are trying to win. this is a sparkling 
performance indeed Although most investment 
managers wiD hedge about the value erf the ratings 
system, everybody wants to be top. Of course, there 
are funds with, perfectly sound investment pofides 
which will never make the top tea And although unit 
trusts are medium.to long-temn investments, the 
charts emphasise short-tarn success However the 
rating system is not dying out! 

TR Special Opportunities Fund 
rises by 66.7%. 

At the current offered price. £500 invested in 
TR Special Opportunities in January'1983 would 
now be worth .£875? Compare this return with any 
building society or bank deposit return. Or; for that 
matter the returns from the other unit tnEts. 

TR Smaller Companies Fund 

Of course, like all funds, TR Smaller Companies wifl performance. It also tells about TRs investment 
advance and retreat but for the future, all we can policies and about Investment in unit trusts, 
say is that it is not luck that puts funds into the top It is free on request and ircludes.^ 
ten and keeps them there a progress chart which will 

TR General Growth Rmd risesbyJLISfe 
The TR General Growth Rind is invested 

in finarKially-strong companies with higher profit os 
margins than .average The objective s vigorous Ml 
growth and reasonable yield The performance K'Vlk 
has been exceptional - and the fund is now firmly \ Wr\m 
established as a leader £500 invested at inception. 
January 1983, would now be worth £802* at current 

Send for more information phis \ W* 
a free progress chart \ ^ ft 

■ There are eight TR unit trusts. This free A ■ 
booklet fgfls you about them and Illustrates their \ 

- -PilcesBSfiiHthliimmrvOBertootepricaBnecInceraeitfiiTCfitfiA \ ' _ _ 

Send for this free booklet and progress chart rjiAM 

S irs, I am interested in finefing out more about TR Unit Trusts. 
1 Please forward your free booklet and progress chart. 
j Tb: Touche Remnant Unit Uust Management Limited, Mermaid House. 2 Puddle Dock, London EC4V 3AE 

Address. 

. The fund has performed well. During its first j 
year, it raced to the &stdivEfon. It has stayed there | 
and is now 71.6% greater in value The fortunate.; . 
investors who subscribed to the fund on its mcep- 1 
tion have seen a minimum investment of ^500 grow | 
into £858* in 18 months at current offer prices. ■ 

TOUCHE REMNANT 
The name you can trust 





FOOTBALL 

Liverpool to appeal against 
severity of sentence 

BySImonOHocm m < < < .—.. 

ESsssSfs ai8 six consolation cup 
By Simon O’Hasan 

Lhcrpool Footb»(I CWb wot in a. 
state of shock yesterday as their 
braid Ihrfr Intpiitfan l>f 

appealing against what John Smith, 
the dob dnbmin, described as 
TJEFA's “catastrophic’' three-year 
ban following die riot at the 
European Cap Final in BrMaris last 
month. The appeal win probably be 
beard inane to three weeks’time. 

A on ThHTsdsy 
when UEFA . announced their 
derision, led Liverpool to believe 
that the ban would cover simply the 
three seasons from 1985-86 to 1987- 
88. Yesterday, however, the dub 
discovered that it wonld not cone 
into effect until UEFA's indefinite 
ban on aU dubs bad been 
Sited and, crucially, that it would 
then only refer to those seasons in 
which Liverpool would have quali¬ 
fied for Europe. Such a sanction 
coaid fffiPffPETB a Aih so dominant 
abroad for the last 20 yean to 
decades of domestic competition 
only. 

The six English dubs who would 
havequabfiKTfor Europe but lor the 
UEFA ban which followed the 
European Cup final in Brussels t?vr 
month will almost certainly play 
each other in a special devised 
domestic competition next season 
(Simon O’Hagan writes’. 

The Football League have given 
then* backing to .the tournament, 
which would involve Everton, the 
Canon League champions. Man¬ 
chester United, the FA Cup 

require the approval of the FA's 
league sanctions committee. 

A sponsor would probably need 
to be found for the competition, 
which could take the form of two 
mini-leagues, wifi) the winners of 
each meeting in a final at Wembley. 

■ Discussions will resume next 
month after FIFA, the world’s 
governing football body, have 
reconsidered their world-wide ban 
oh English dubs. If the ban is eased 
to allow dubs to play anywhere 

winners, Norwich OtY. the Milk outside Europe, the likes of Everton. 
Cup winner, as well as Liverpool, Manchester United, Liverpool and 
Tottenham Hotspur and Southamp- Tottenham Hotspur could the 
ton. opportunity of blank European 

The Football Association, how- dates to make lucrative trips to the 
ever, might e reluctant to accept the Middle and Far East. Even if they 
idea for tear of its disrupting Bobby wcre to do so, however, they would 
Robson's World Cup preparations. sbU be keen on a domestic 
Any such competition would competition. 

always hopes to get good European 
Mr Smith said: “We will appeal exposure, but it’s a gamble you fikr 

with any dub. Obviously we are 
disappointed that Liverpool are 

on the 
severity 

b^oe's. shoulder on the head of 
\ jje bend. They traded strides 
\ until 50 metres from the line 

^ Vvfcen Cram filtered later than 
*^be had done in the Olympic 

:‘i i; .1,500 metres final against Coe. 
r[ i' wjjo pggin maintained his form' 
j\ Sj-and stride for victory in Imin 
*; £:46.23sec. 
J* -Tony Rambo justified being 

eighth best of aB time in the 
world, but only just, with his 

^victory in the 400 metres 
. ^5 hurdles in 49.90 seconds. Max 

si | -Robertson, who broke 50 
£ vseconds for the first tune only 

* test week in the seven counties 
•mmpiooships, was in the lane 

■■ „ inside Rambo and overtook the 
i’ American before hallway, 

sj j Robertson led until, on his 
!«Ej own admission, he “made a 
•j! 3! mess of the ninth hurdle". 
T, 3 Rambo edged past but Robert- 
;? -?i son fought bade over the tenth 
=■ ^ aiid pushed the American all 
‘ 'jflhc. way to the line. It was an 

.*-• si aggressive performance from 
via! Robertson which promises 

much more this season. 

- The depth of American 
v r.'iprinting was manifested in the 
7:1100 metres when the little- 
£?. mown Michael Moms, of 

* Syracuse University, easily won 
7 Sirom his compatriot, James 
■j. ^Sutler. Linford Gnistie was the 
? =>|est of the Britons, who finished 

Hutchings in the lead. By two 
kilometres in 5min 25.42sec 
Hutchings bad assumed the 
lead; Steve Binns and Ashworth 
Laukam. both invitees, had 
joined them and were keeping 
the Americans at the back. It 
was only when the pace 
increased that Jim Strvey, who 
was fifth in the Olympic 1,500 
metres and had changed from 
the mile in order to face Ovett, 
joined the leaders. 

Lewis made the first move 
with 300 metres to go and he 
and Ovett joined in a breakneck 
sprint which took them, right 
away from the field inside 100 
metres. By then Ovett had 
taken a clear laid and was able 
to cruise down the finishing 
straight with Lewis grimacing in 
his wake. 

The promise of the 400 
metres did not materialize for 
the three Englishmen, who 
might have hoped to break 
David Jenkins's national record 
of44.93sec. set 10 years ago last 
night- Todd Bennett got the 
better of his coDeagoes. Phil 
Brown and Kris Akabusi, and 
they all broke 46sec comfort¬ 
ably. Bnt Mike Franks, of the 
US, the silver medal winner in 
the inaugural world champion¬ 
ships in Helsinki two years ago, 
held them off rather easily to 
win in 45.18sec. 

. v*,V£i 

■-m 

• i 

not permitted to submit any evidence banned from Europe, but our 
to UEFA's control and dtedpHnary relationship with the dob won't 
committee rafting in Zurich and change because of ft'*. Crown Paints* 
this Is the only way we can do it- contract with Liverpool is for 
This ban is catastrophic in my view another three years, 
and it is a very serious position in -Sympathy for Liverpool's cause 
which we find ourselves. We are came from Jnventus, their 
optimistic about the appeal because opponents in the European Cap final 
— *■„i 1„-j j- —> themselves **-- — *-•— we fed we hare very good grounds.' subject 

The ban wiU not affect the dob's «£ prolttve^ action by UEFA. 
newtMfcned sponsorship deals with Giamprer ' Boniperti, the dob's 
Adidas and Crown Palnot atthoBoh president, said: “1 am sorry for Adidas and Crown Faints, altimagh 
the £1 million could have been 
realized from the contracts will be 
reduced because of tbc lack of 
European involvement. 

president, said: “1 am sorry for 
LiverpooL It seems that the three 
extra seasons of disqualification are 
an excessive punishment". 

Giovanni Trapattoni, the Jtrven- 
Graham SMebottora, the advertis- tns manager, said it was a hard blow 

log and marketing. of for. Liverpool, even ti it could have 

Record performers: Marita Kocl (left) and Sergei Bubka 

World records are threatened 

Drug tests at Cwmbran 
X The Sports Council for Wales has 

'^v.gtiatcd a programme of drug 
.. siting with (he Welsh governing 

’i Mies of sport. The Welsh Amateur 
xua thirties Association is the first 
" '--v^veramg body to respond to the 

.■nadTs initiative and, as a result, 
t £ e coaocfl will be carrying out drug 
: r* jtiag for die first time at. tbe 
\ v. jactation's national mcaVdom- 
: . 7 wships at Cwmbran today. . . 

£i ■Random testing at Cwmbran is to 
" -j carried out under the supervision 

• Dr Nick Whitehead (Sports 

Council for Wales head of develop¬ 
ment services), Don Van Hegan 
(representing Chelsea college) and 
Professor Paul Spencer, of UWIST. 

A drag-abuse advisory committee 
has been established by the Sports 
Council for Wales 

A sports council spokesman said 
yesterday, “It is hoped that the lead 
given by die * Welsh Amateur 
Athletics Association in instituting 
testing will be followed by all Welsh 
governing bodies within the next 12 
months." 

MOTOR RACING 

East Berlin. (Reuter) - Sev¬ 
eral world record holders will 
appear in the international 
match between East Germany 
and the USSR in Erfurt today. ■ 

Among those compering will 
be tbe East German Uwe Hohn. 
who set a world record javelin 
throw of of 104.80 metres il 
months ago. and holds the 
world's best throw this year of 
96 metres and threw more them 
90 metres three rimes in 
Bratislava last week. 

Another athlete in form is, 
Petra Falke, who set a world 
javelin record of 75.40 metres 
this month, while Sabine Busch 
switched to 400 metres hurdles 
and ran the 400 metres In 53.82 
seconds, the best time in tbe 
world this year. The world 
record in this event could be 
threatened when she competes 
herself against work! record 
holder Margarita Ponomaryova 
of the USSR for the first rime. 

The East German team also 
includes the 200 metres world 
record holder Marita Koch, 
who will run in the 100 metres.. 

The USSR field an equally ■ 
impressive array - Olga Bonda¬ 

renko, who holds the world 
record rime of 31 min J3.78 sec 
for the 10.000 metres, the 
women's shot pun world record 
holder Natalia Lisovskaya and 
wftrid high jump champions 
Tamara Bykova and Gennady 
Avdeyenko, while Yuri Sedykh 
and Yuri Dumchev, world 
record holders both, will-com¬ 
pete in the hammer and discus 
respectively. 

The meeting will be followed 
by the annual Olympic Days 
two-day event, which will bring 
leading western and east Euro¬ 
pean athletes to East Berlin and 
Potsdam on June 27 and 28, 

• PRAGUE, (Reuter) - The 
fledgling grand prix circuit 
makes its fourth stop today still 
awaiting acceptance among 
athletes and public as a venture 
that can revolutionize the sport. 

- The three meetings so far, the 
first two in the United States 
and the last two weeks ago in 
Moscow, have thrown up no 
direct clashes between - Jfre _ 
world’s three leading athletics 
powers, the United States, the 
USSR and East Germany. 

Direct rivalry among the 

world's best is needed to give 
the series full respectability, yet 
few eastern Europeans crossed 
the Atlantic for the inaugural 
grand prix meetings and Ameri¬ 
can athletes have so far not 
entered the European circuit. 

Not only will today's meeting 
fail to change that situation, it is 
also affected by the rival 
meeting in Erfurt. 

Fortunately, there are enough 
world-class athletes left aver to. 
ensure that Praguewil] not be a 
total failure and the meeting 
promises some interesting con¬ 
frontations. 

The World pole vault record 
holder Sergei Bubka, his brother 
Vasily and Alexander Krupsky 
all have leave of absence from 
the USSR team to take on 
Poland's Marian Kolasa and 
Zdenek Lubensky of Czechoslo¬ 
vakia. ... 

Another leading Czech, Ini- 
rich Bugar. who leads in the 
discus with 16 points, resumes 
his rivalry with compatriot 
Gejza Valent, currently second 
on 10 

Adidas, said: “We signed a four- 
year deal last month and we have no 
intention of trying to change It". 
Liverpool wore their new Adidas 
strip for the first time in the 
European Cap final. 

Mr Sidebottom added: “One 

Senors eye 
Senior 

The Spanish Club EspanoL of 
Barcelona, are interested in signing 
Trevor Senior. Reading’s leading 
goalscorer. Senior, aged 22. has 
repeatedly turned down new terms 
offered by Reading, but top English 
dubs have not been prepared to pay 
the third division dub's asking price 
ofaround £150.000. 

Espanal finished seventh in last 
season's Spanish championship, 
scoring only 40 goals in 34 games. 
• The amount Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur must pay for Paul Allen will be 
settled by a transfer tribunal in 
London on July Z West Ham 
United wanted £650,000 for Allen, 
but Tottenham have offered 
considerably less. The tribunal to fix 
Chris. Waddle’s transfer fee from 
Newcastle United to Tottenham has 
still to be arranged. 

been forseen. “These hooligans 
must be made to realize the damage 
they have done to the dob. And dm 
consequence is that, when one side is 
punished, we get caught np as well 
and we are also punished." 

The Italian Press was also critical 

of UEFA's decision. .4 banner 
hrodline in corricre Deffo Sport, one 
of the country’s three daily sports 
newspapers, read: “How to destroy 
Eogttsh footbalL" 

Mr Boolperti said bis dnb was 
likely to appeal aganst the UEFA 
ruling that they most play their next 
two home European matches behind 
dosed doors. “It seems an excessive 
measure against our teqm," be said. 
“We wonld have preferred to. play 
the matches in stadiums away from 
Turin but in front of our own fans." 

1 UEFA's punishments also ex¬ 
tended to tbe Belgian football 
authorities who were told that they 
would not be allowed to stage a 
European final for another 10 years. 
An appeal is expected. 
• At a UEFA meeting in Paris 

in August the question of the 
England national team's partici¬ 
pation in the next European 
Championships is expected to come 
under discussion, in addition to a 
limit on what is currently an 
indefinite ban on all Fnglkh fin^ 
playing in Europe. 

League fixture move 
Nottingham's two league dubs, 

Forest and Coumy, will play home 
games an the same day twice next 
season because of a shin in priority 
in arranging die.Football League’s 
fixture programme. 

Commenting on the allocation of 
home games to Forest and County 
on October 26 and November 30, 
Andy Williamson a League spokes¬ 
man, said: “It’s unfortunate but 
because dubs now keep their home 
gate receipts we have concentrated 
more on the sea uenrine of fixtures. 

Arsenal, under pressure from 
their fans for success following five 
barren seasons, face tbe toughest 
possible start to the new season, 
which begins on August 17. They 
take on three of last season's top five 
dubs in their first three games. 
Liverpool, Southampton and Man¬ 
chester United. 

Also in the first division, newly- 

promoted Birmingham City meet 
West Ham United at St Andrews. 
The last time the two sides met 
there was in a fifth-round FA Cup 
tie in February 1984, when the game 
was disrupted by two pitch 
invasions. A subsequent FA inquiry 
found both dubs guilty of foiling to 
control their supporters. 
Opening tortures 
FIRST DmSJOft KmHirfuim Qty v Wetf Ham 
IMtad; Camay City v Manchester City; 
Leicester Ctty v Everton; Liverpool v Areanafc 
Luton Town v Nottingham Form Manchester 
Unhsd v Aston V®a; Queens Park Ranoars v 
Ipewfch Town; Sheffield v 
Chelsea: Southampton v Newcastle Untied; 
Tottenham Hotspur v Watford; West BramwUi 
AHon v Oxford United. 

SECOND DIVISION: Brighten and H. A v 
Grimsby Town; Catfste united v Bradford Ccy; 
Chariton Athletic v Barnsley: Futmm v Leeds 
Untied; Huddersfield Town v MflhvaB; Hull Chy 
v Portsmouth: Norwich CHy v Oktiam Athletic; 
Shrowsbuy Town v Crystal Palace; Stoke City 
V Sheffield United; Sunderland v Blackburn 
Hovers: Wbntdedon v MkMasbmjgh. 

IN BRIEF 

Right up Alboreto’s street 
^ Detroit (Reuter) - FferraxTs 

——mat to match McLareu's 1984 
•I .ortii nation of tbe worid cfaam- 

.! ' lionship reaches a crucial stage 
=.: =1 a the Detroit Grand Pnx 

amorrow. The Italian team's 
?; np driver, Michele Alboreto. 
* ffoke through to lead the 

^ landings with his victory in the 
Canadian Grand Prix last 

% -Weekend and another win 
j' "J vould leave him at least eight 

•*' nirns dear of his nearest rivals. 
_, Although a fellow-It&lian, 

■’' **^lio de Angelis, in a Lotus, and 
■’ ast year’s championship run- 

. -! ter-up, Alain Prost, of France, 
j- jT n his McLaren, will be out to 

nakc Ferrari's renaissance 
■' ibort-lived, the Italian team’s 
' Iramalic return to form - Jody 
: ichecker, in. 1979, was the last 
\ nan to bring them the world 

.- duunpionship. - augurs ill for 
V he challengers. 

.•j. Aiborcto’s first win of the 
<r season followed second pladngs 

in the Brazilian, Portuguese and 
Monaco races. His Swedish 
teammate Stefan Johansson’s 

f, second place in Montreal 
X, underlined the team's doni- 
V nance by taking Ferrari to a six- 

’, a; point Trad in the constructor's 
v -1 table. 

The street circuit in Detroit - 
the United States's only grand 
prix this year after the third 
successive cancellation of the 
New York race - is a tough test 
of brakes and gears and reflexes. 
The winding course, taking the 
cars round city buildings and 
along the waterfront, keeps 
speeds down and makes over¬ 
taking difficult. 

Alboreto has shown already 
that street circuits and Detroit 
in particular hold no fears for 
him. He won for Tyrrell here in 
1983 and recorded the fastest 
lap in Monte Cario one month 
ago. But Prost, winner of the 
Monaco race, is still in dose 
contention after his fighting 
third in Montreal 

The Frenchman hurl his riglh 
wrist yesterday when back 

Rees operation 
Clive Rees, who led London 

Webb Rugby Union side in the final 
of the John Player Special Cnp in 
April, is to have an operation to. 
remove a blood dot from his left 
leg. Rees is expected to retain the 
captaincy for next season. 

brakes foiled and his car spun 
into a pile of tyres during, 
unofficial practice. Ayrton 
Senna, of Brazil, set the fastest. 
time in his Lotus with 1 minute ■ 
44.383 seconds, half & second 
foster than the next best time set 
by Keke Rosberg, of Finland, in 
his Williams. 

Alboreto was another half 
second slower in his Ferrari 
while de Angelis was the only' 
other driver to complete a lap in 
less that one minute 46 seconds,' 
being fractionally slower in bis 
Lotus than Alboreto. 
LEAOWQUNOffiCIAI-PRACTICE TMES& 
A 5afita(Bri, Lotos RomiL 1mfn4A383s«c; 
KRosbmtftn}. mans Honda, hUJBfc 
M Altxxsto (BLFwrari, 1*UOft 
E do Artgefc pi Loam Ranauti. 1:45-565; 
TBoutaon (BeA. Arrows BMW, ls4SJH6: 
EChsswfUSLAllB Roman, 
OVfwwlcMu&flarai*. 1»1&7BK 
N Ptauatltyi Brabbun BMW, 1;46L917; 
SJorianuon^waiFarnri. 
RRatraMfQ. AHbRoomo. 1s47-07& 

Pearce service 
A memorial service for IQryd 

Pearce, pendent of the Gloucester¬ 
shire . Rugby Union and past 
president of-the England Schools 
Rugby Union will be held at 11. 
o'clock, on Saturday July 13, in St 
Matthew’s Church, fliritenham. 

WTA in protest over 
Wimbledon seedings 

The Women’s Tennis Association 
have objected to the seeding list for 
Wimbledon. Officials are angry 
because the tournament has not 
followed the computer, rankings 
issued fortnightly by the association. 

Chris LJoyd,' currently No 1 on 
the computer following her recent 
victory in the'French champion¬ 
ships, has been seeded equal first 
with Martina Navratilova, the 
defending champion. 

The WTA executive director, 
Jerry Diamond, asked: "What 
purpose does it serve to have two 
top seeds? They have to flip to 
decide the positioning and this 
defeats the whole purpose of 
seedings. For little good reason 
Wimbledon has not ■ chosen to 
follow tbe rales and we are not 

C^GLING: Paul1 Curran, from 
Teesnde, won the 113-mile Manx 
International1 road race by inches 
from Steve Porter, a local rider, in 
what he called “really- terrible" 
conditions. Great Britain took the 
team: prize through Curran,. Paul 
Watson and Peter Longbottom. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Whitehaven are 
to part company with their iwmH, 
Frank Foster, following their failure 
to win promotion from the second 
division last season. A former 
Whitehaven half-back, Phil Kitchw, 
is due to lake over with "Spanky" 
McFarlane as his assistant. 

BOXING: Bobby Benia will 
attempt to regain bis International 
Boxing Federation (IBF) junior 
featherweight tide against Kim Ji- 
Won of South Korea in Pusan next 
Friday (AFP reports). The Filipino 
lost ms title toSuh Sung-lti of South 
Korea in Seoul in April last year. • 

FOOTBALL: Heart of MidlotJiian- 
have signed a three-year sponsor¬ 
ship deal with Mita, the Japanese 
photocopying firm, which will earn 
them in excess of £100,000, 
provided they stay in the Scottish 
premier division. 

• Marie Haidey, the -England 
forward, has been suspended for one 
Italian Cup tie for showing dissent 
during AC Milan’s 14) win over 
Juventus last Wednesday. It is tbe 
second time Hateiey had been 
susgmded in the competition, and 
he will now miss' the firtt leg of- 
Milan's semi-final against Intema- 
zionale tomorrow. 
• Desomd White, the Celtic 
chairman has died on holiday1 in 
Crete. He was 73. Mr While became 
Celtic chairman in tbe early 1970s, 
and was a goalkeeper with Queen's 
Park during the 1930s. 
• Wolverhampton Wanderers face 
winding-up proceeding over an 
£8,000 bill from a local coach firm 
for providing transport to away 
matches last season. 

OLYMPIC GAMES: POLITICAL COMPROMISE COULD YET BE REWARDED 

Working to create a new mould for China 
? If China stage the 1990 Aslan antomn that foreign cnujhe* are 
v .Games In either Peking or Shanghai befog employed m n»« of the major 
- with style and efficiency - and there sports such as foottwU, 
?■ «n he Dttk doubt chat they will - athletics and rowing. TCiere isto be a 

1 tiwir application to host the concerted attempt to br«k into the 
OjWK Games of 2000 wfll be In*™*!*15pi“rfJfl,2Sid 
«M0ctdt if not impossible to * regarded as “ 

.cfaalltoge. Tire world's most pops- andanatora^armiaforffieOifora^ 
ha country win bIrimc certainly fcy with then fluent abutty at games 
then have overtaken the sporting played with a racket. “When wetocK 

V .capabilities, la performance aad knowledge or infonnatkm we will go 
Asian 

;■ t.calenderssudi as India and Japan. 
:: r-; & b possible that, by 2,000, China *« wesfo™ onraation 

?; Wffl ba^ titenreseht which is rapidly bong established 
•y, toor^d^dnance rtTSe *«■*“■ premiership of Zhao 
> % jSeriet U^ti»eU^todStates and JP*0***** aZ 

Germany, If their nun of Gang of Four ser«iyearsagofoc 

saageasAsag 
-■ BdMMtiim of «*“ anportant political 

> whether htt when the com promises, 
v hcont the most Taiwan have Bar many ymra bees 
f, in the world of sport. Their elected members of FIFA, the 

WRloiHasntis moving in geometric foteraatisBal football federation, 
i. P^yegien. In 1980 they had four and ot the (Hympic movesnent; the 

of physical education: two hugest sports organizations, 
/jw*y. they have 24. Their national which hare increasingly an 
-Sa** fee 'Sport b In of nuaroidably become entwined with 

,.*?'** jgfflgg which Is almost live times political argtaneoL Chin* had 
*^hh and gmn; than either resolotely reflned to accept s'iectiesa 

East Germany. to either body while Taiwan was a 

:fer -sport Is In «*»*« of onsreidahly become entwined with 
which Is almost five times political irpntst Chin* had 

'.MlP w Britain and gmn; than cMmst nsolotely refrued to accept election 
• ®*s* Germany. to ehh»r body while Taiwan was a 
■ pace of derrioputent wilL of mexnher, and indeed this dispute was 

■ he dependent not only on partially raspoaalMc for Sir Stanley 
->5fond5tera lmt on the grad of Rous from England losing his 

’.VjSiSS' ® ** lontr Jereb P05^0® ” of FIFA in 

'.nmnu - is any amnfry. ZJ There wax considerable extenrai 
• r/wu* *a Mutistrt of Sport, pressure from Chin* to hare Taiwan 

when I was in Peking last thrown out, which Sir Stanley was 

determined shoold not be allowd to 
hsppeo when Taiwan were democra¬ 
tically elected members. He was in 
the chair on this inn before the 
election, and tberfry jeopardized Ms 
chances of support from some 
African and Asian members. 
Subsequently, China relented, 
joined FIFA, and ftiii iiinmi inn 
host to the world aadan-16 
competition. 

Taiwan was also at the centre of a 
row at the 1976 Olympic Games. At 
the last urinate Pfare Trndeaa, 
tnhne minister of Omadn, rafosed to 
permit competitor* from Taiwan 
entry visas, because of hk wish not 
to attend Chins, with whom Canada 
had massive vain export «bhwh«: 

Three yetis - later, Peking, 
recognising that the disadvantages 
of MrtHmrtrf exclusion -from rt»» 
Olympic movement were too Serious 
to be acceptable, agreed to stand 
alongside Taiwan, and their Olym¬ 
pic committee was «iniiii«i. Zn 
1981, Zhen liana He wax elected to 
the IOC, whose indtadasl member¬ 
ship is descretfonery sad indndes 
only 80-odd representatives of the 
J50 national Olympic committees. 
Since then, rWivM Lw 
moved steadily forward and is 
playing an increasing world-wide 
role. 

Zhmi Xiang He hu been dected 
to the nhuHDan IOC qtecatfre 
board - the most powerfol of IOC 
committees which contain no 
manher from either the Soviet 
Union or East Germany. 

b is s«dSficant foat for the 35the 
amthersaiy paradc in Pelting, ooe of 
foe guests of honour was Jnaa 

Samaranch, president of tee IOC, 
who occupied foremost position 
alongside Zhao Zhang daring the 
march past of 250,000 people in 
front of IV5 milKofl spectators in 
Tinnwimwi Square. The cavalcade 
of mUhaiy power ind tided 12,000 
sportsmen, spearheaded by a float 
bearing the Olympic gold medal¬ 
lists. 

In Us conference in Pelting with 
Samaranch. Zhao 23yang stressed 
that sport should not be dissociated 
from the rest of society's inwftinu; 
the sporting development had to stay 
In fine with tee rest of the country's 
programme if the people were to 
remain pysehologjosBy 
Proof of this concern for sporting 
interest was that daring the Olympic 
Games, the factories had been 
obliged to lower their dcctirdty 
demand so that consumption by 
television sets would not overload 
the nationally short sappiy. 

Sporting fo dUties are largely oat 
of date and as scarce at grassroots 
level as dectridly; and out of a 
population of a LO00 nriffiea only a 
small proportion are ms yet involved 
in sport. Here is an anw» lack of 
plapcsg field gpace because of the 
demands of agriculture, and there 
are comparatively few crabs at ImI 
lend. Yet once the sports revohithm 
really gets under way it Is Inevitable 
that sate a rest population wfll 
produce Mgh levels of achievement 
as tbe world record holder 22m Jisa 
Hna has in the high jump and the 
worid dumpfon . Ii NIng fo 
gymnastics. 

David Miller 

Birmingham is 
ready for 

Olympic effort 
Birmingham have officially 

applied to ■ stage the 1992 
Olympic Games. Members of 
the National Olympic Com¬ 
mittee have viewed the city’s 
facilities. 

It is proposed to base nine 
indoor sports at tbe National 
Exhibition Centre. An Olympic 
village to house 14,000 com¬ 
petitors and officials would be 
built in tbe same complex near 
Elm don Airport and the M6. A 
new 70,000-capacity stadium, 
with warm-up, facilities, is 
planned to be buih within easy 
walking distance of tbe village. 

The city's three first division' 
clubs - Aston- Villa, Birming¬ 
ham City and West Bromwich 
Albion - could stage the 
footbalL Tennis would go to 
Edgbaston Priory, where the 
Edgbaston Cup, which attracts 
many of the world’s leading 
women. is staged. The 
Alexander Stadium at Ferry 
Barr would be used-for the 
hockey. Tbe national equestrian 
and archery centre at nearby 
Stondedgh would house tbe 
riding, archery and shooting. 
Rowing and canoeing could use 
the facilities at the national 
water sports centre at Hobne 
Pierrepoint, Nottingham. 
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TENNIS: DOUBLE INCENTIVE KEEPS TRIPLE WIMBLEDON CHAMPION ON HER TOES 
YACHTING 

Eastbourne 
players 

face hectic 
schedule 

Mrs Lloyd looking even better at 30 
_   1  haua ■ 1 Ana-ff* 

By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Chris Lloyd is about to 
compete at Wimbledon for the 
fourteenth - consecutive year. 
She has won three out of nine 
singles finals and only once, is 
1983, has she Med to reach the 
last four. Even stronger evi¬ 
dence of her insatiable hunger 
for success - and her ability to 

The irony of tteEaslbomne achieve it - is the feet that for 
edition of the year’s longest day 
was that a lady called Fair- 
weather called at the box office 
to collect a ticket she had 
booked in advance; Bad luck. 
There was no play in the 
Pffldngton Glass tournament 
because of persistent rain that 
penetrated even the press tent. 

12 years in a row she has won at 
least one of the four grand *1*™ 
singles championships. Nobody 
else, man or woman, has done 
that/. 

Miss Evert became Mrs 
Lloyd six years ago and, sooner 
rather than later, intends to 
have children. For a year or so 

-'Wi'p'X 

Does she have long-term 
commitments to the game? 
Does she see herself winding 
down slowly or making a dean 
break when still close to her 
peak? “No commitments. 1 
could quit right now if I wanted 

,.to. I just have to go by my 
instincts. It is getting tougher. I 
still love to play and Fm still in 
the top two m the world But it’s 
a lime more work now, ! 

Hair-raising race m 
Sea Horse series 

Nf* 

By John NichoUs 

The objM of the Se* Hom 
muitOiuii senes, which was «1£- 1oS/vS?VtSen with the 
nized.by the Royal London Yacht the 
Gub and ended at Cowes yesterday, concept ana » - 

** r 

Gub and entiea at cows ^ that they are now 
was to provide a showpiece for boat $ ^ growing 
Britain's small but enthusiastic the Ha„ sailors in 
mul&hnP fleet. It js a pity more ban of . . M snac. 

from 

:_-- --vuuuiou, IUJ a- vn. w 
ft was fun scattering buckets ^ has toyed with thoughts of 
atK)Ut- retirement. Martina N&vrati- abouL 

No day that begfos and ends 
in a one-time nunnery, now a 
hotel with peacocks on sentry 
duty, is entirely dnlL Nor must 
fish and chip lunches be under¬ 
rated. But the object of the 

V.-, V. 

mentally and physically, than it 
was before. I'm aware of that". 

mul&RaJJ neec « js a ^ sns& 

owners did not make the effort^ Swewr lthat- will keep them and 
attend. They would have cqjoyed However. u»    ,v— aucou. uusj smrt until the first three 

ra^iK?JftS2?sss 

lova had replaced her as the 
dominant figure in women's 
tennis. Teenage opponents were 
becoming rather a nuisance 
The publicity media kept 
throwing out hints, or asking 

exercise is tennis. Midsummer blunt question^ about when she 
permitting, that exercise win be was going to quit 
com Dieted today, semi-finals But Mrs Lloyd knew she was loyd knew she was 
this morning, finals this after- still good. Very good. And she 

The assembled cast are worth 
watching. Four Wimbledon 
seeds remain in the singles: 

had two incentives to stay on 
the circuit and work on her 
game. One was Miss Navrati¬ 
lova - that-is, beating Miss 

.4&gaS5& 
: • ,v;«5 tv,.-' 

Players used to join the 
circuit because they wanted to 
play tennis and see the world. 
Now tiie game is regarded as a 
lucrative career. Has she no¬ 
ticed a change in attitude during 
the past IS yean? 

the entry list for the Round Britain ~ r 
Ra* in a fortnight's time, some iflsi^ficant 

(Trmv Bulli- of other aSE* 
useful practice. . ^ 

Paragon, Apncot (Tony BuJh- matter or _ «_j 
rnore^d Red Star Ni^t Star ®on nundhr <* <^ 

A • - * 

mom ano MQ obi .J Tlr. rim Both men have 
: ‘ i 
S'1 7 .. “ 

Competing in the Round Britain I^rryJYooddeDs Whim’s 
race, wtddi comprizes five stages on Panto. owed J 
torn Plymouth to Plymouth. Only brother. 

Too many events 
for youngsters 

vesterday in a blustery westerly. The involved in ttaievont until the end 
others retired after one hair-raising of the Fastnet nace 

seeos nanarn ui Navratilova - and the other the 
grand _ dam championships. 

Maleeva and Helena Sukova v 
Wendy Turnbull Four of the 
top five teams in the Wimble- H3CKea- 
don doubles seedings have also 
come through, notably Miss a 
Navratilova and Pam Shriver, -A 
who have won 102 consecutive < 
matches since April 1983. 

One of the semi-finals in the Iatf 
21-and-under singles links Steffi 0__j 

Inevitably these otyectives inte- 

An astonishing 
achievement 

, * ■ 

Last year Mrs Lloyd played a 
mSSSi nVhSfJS? good final against Miss Navrati- 
GraL ranked 11th in the world, ^ Wimbledon and an even 

begone in^U^tedSmt^ 
35th. Anna Maria Ceochim has -t,,,-,,,:--.!.:.— ,t mnehin* jato^im Mima ^eocnim nas c^pio^ps at Flushing 
dropped those forenames be- Uezdow. The latter match 

% “me «“?“ S scared both players: Miss 
mother insistsion caffiira her liavTamoyz because defeat had 
Sandra. Thus, &ndra is offio^ hem perilously dose and Mrs 
Mum’s the word - the last T,k„ 

: 

: “I really don't know what’s m 
the minds of most of these 
young girls when they’re play- 1 
ing: if they just enjoy earning | 
money or if they really want to 1 
be No 1. 1 don’t think the 
travelling is as appealing to a 
young girl as it is to an older , 
person - let's say, Virginia • 
Wade. When you get older you 
realize that there’s another life 
out there, other countries and 
cultures and things like that. 
- ‘’But when these girls go to, 
Germany, say, at 16 or 17, they 
don't care what’s around them. 
They just know the hotel and 
the tennis. They’re very single-1 
minded. There's a group of girls 
like that - Steffi Graf Kathy 
Horvath, Gabriela Sabatini 
_I think their priority is still 

that they would rather be No 1, 
than earn a million dollars”. 

round, deciding not to nsc aamage p . . 
That might prevent their making the IOlIll 

St3Midwd^Whipp. the owner of Aithough Red GoMiftfini^hhe 
Paragon, reckons that the five races Three Peaks race in eighth 
atCowes have saved him weeks of more than JS? SS v 
normal non-competitive prep- winner. Yacht Pamt 
oration. He has tiro gained the climbers, Paer Ewdjand Km « 

SSiiv:: 
aranoiL nc oab oibu b<uuw uas. r 
services of Rodney Pattisson and Taylor won thei Kub ot tte 
Lawrie Smith, two of Britain’s finest Mountain utie with the best rmm^ 
sailors, for the Round Europe 
multihull race which stares from 

gregate for the three 
bs. They woo all imimuilll IdvC WlUbU OUU u MVUI —-- - . .1 

Kiel on August 9. Pattison and three ctimta, Snowdon m 3hr 
Smith went to Cowes partly to 17mm; ScarfeU Pike m 4.3Z, and 
experience of sailing Ben Nevis in 2:43. 

MOTOR CYCLING IN BRIEF 

Top riders 
chase 

new title 

Unfamiliar 
position 
for Sills 

iM1- . # . 

& 

ifZrX 
.3 ■ 

.^r.^ r:/ 

By Michael Scott 

Lloyd because, for the first time 
in her career, the prospect of 

Halfway to grand slam; Mrs Lloyd is on the third leg at Wimbledon 

Even dear, old Devonshire winning had an upsetting effect 
Park is not immune to change. 
As a consequence of the 
Bradford fire disaster, the two 
stands which date from the First 
World War have been slightly 
remodelled and treated with 
fire-resistant paint. Smoking is 

on the strong nerves she had 
taken for granted. 

Mrs Lloyd wondered if 
Somebody Up There had sent 
her a message; As Lord Moran 
pul it, in The Anatomy of 

almost, three hours and, apart to Mrs Lloyd? "It still hurts 
from anything ele, was an but - after a day, say - I don't 
astonishing physical achieve, carry it with me like I used to. I 
_— _ _rf._i_l_-?r.___ j_i. meat for a slimly built woman 
five months past her 30th 
birthday. 

Mrs Lloyd, though, had been 

restricted to the open terraces and we are always spending. In 
Courage, our courage is capital' beaten five times this year 

on the centre court’s eastern sporting terms this can be 
flank. But there are no plans to construed as an erosion of 
fell those famous Evergreen competitive confidence - the 
Oaks, which are almost as old zest- and self-assurance with 
as tennis. 

Now you must excuse me. 
Back to tile nunnery. 

which boxers, tennis players, 
mountaineers and the rest 

before • she went to Paris: by 
Miss Navratilova (twice), Hana 
Mandlikova, Kathy Jordan, and 
Zina Garrison. It must have 
crossed her mind, that this could 
be her last year on the circuit. 
“Yes, I have felt that way-a few 

tackle the ultimate challenges of times during certain matches 
---- their calling. 

Torrential rain which toed S2? <2£S 
ttffjg1”. later she b AtaSitT and 
5K£diio?s Mojoo L,_French champion -talfiraj’to a 
pionship at Bristol yestolay. 

The singles’ semi-finals; reaching, the final in Melbourne, 
which involve four Americans, Bat earlier this month, in Paris, 
will be played this morning and Miss Navratilova herself was 
the final later in the day. beaten - in a final that lasted 

this year - when I've had to 
struggle against girls who, five 
years earlier, I would have 
handled easily. I don’t feel as 
fresh as I used to. It’s a mental 
fight, a struggle with myself. In 
that sense I’m my own worst 
enemy”. 

Some players have told me 
that, after 30, losing begins to 
hurt a little less. Does that apply 

don't want to make excuses, but 
it could be because 1 have other 
ihings in my life now that are 
important to me. Before, I 
didn’t have those. And for 
survival reasons I can’t have a 
fit for a week every time I lose a 
match". 

Mrs Lloyd has been a 
celebrity since two months 
before her 16th birthday (al¬ 
most half her life), when she 
beat Margaret Court, who had 
just completed a grand slam. 
How does she weigh the 
advantages and disadvantages? 
“The good outweighs the bad. 
I've been public property but 
the public in general have 
always treated me very well. I 
wouldn't change my life' for 
anything. Tm glad I went 
through everything I went 
through. I’ve always been pretty 

level-headed, so I’ve been able 
to cope with the pressures. Tm 
glad I have a really dose, strict 
family- My parents kept me 
down to earth”. 

Given celebrity status from 
her teens, plus the fact that the 
discipline and responsibilities of 
professional tennis had been 
overlapped by those of mar- 

- riage, did she regret the 
restriction of personal freedom? 
“Even when I was single, and 
dedicated to be professional in 
tennis, that carried over into my 
private life. I never felt a lot of 
freedom in my private life - as 
far-as testing the waters, so to 
speak. I didn’t really have the 
freedom to do that. Also, I was 
very single-minded I have 
always had goals and I have 
always had discipline. A part of 
me will be relieved when it’s 
over, but another part of me 
will always want to achieve 
something’*. 

Mrs Lloyd favours a restric¬ 
tion of professional competition ! 
(a topical controversy) for ■ 
players in their early teens. | 
“There has been too much ; 
indication fb burn-out. At 16, 
for sure, they should join the 
tour. But for younger players 
the number of tournaments j 
should be restricted - some-! 
thing like eight or 10 tourna¬ 
ments pins the grand slams”. 

A grand slam of the Austin-, 
lian, French, Wimbledon and. 
United Stales championships, 
in an unbroken sequence, has 
been achieves by only three 
women: Maureen Connolly, 
Mrs Court, and Miss NavratQo-1 
va. Mrs Lloyd is two up with 
two to play. A grand slam at the 
age of 30 seems outrageously 
ambitious. But nobody who saw 
Christine Marie Lloyd win the 1 
French championship on June 8 | 
would say it was impossible. 
After a grand slam it would be a 1 
relief to shop for nappies. ; 

Grand Prix riders on works 
motorcycles meet for an infrequent 
battle on British soil at Donnington 
Park this weekeed. 

ilion. the Heron-Suzuki 

Marietta. Georgia (AFP) - Tony f • ' 
Sills, who has yet to win a title on 
the USPGA- tour, coasted to a_ 
seven-under-par 65 and a one-stroke 
first round lead in the $500,000 - 

battle on Britisb sou at Donmngton Georgia-Pacific Atlanta dassic here . 
Park this weekeed. OQ Thursday. 

SilH, who has been plagued by 
Rothmans Honda Britain's rid- injury and has undergone surgery 

ers. the UK based Australian, five times m the past llyraxs. had a 
Wayne Gardner, and Ron Haslam, birdie at the fast three holes and 
of Langley Mill will renew their finished widi* total ofmne butbea. 
Easter match-rare combat for the Fuzzy Zoeller, who is stiH 
new title. "King of Donnington”. recovering from a back operation 

nine months ago, was one stroke 
behind,; - - .. *■_• • 

today will decide whether to alter 
wnEta the promotion and rdag^ion 

wSri system/ Salford, supported by 
Halifax, have proposed that three 

British carbon-fibre frames. Lews is promoted and- 
three* relegated' each season, boe~ 

fcwer *»" under *hB present m the hone of extending his Salford have just won 

promotion. 
HOCKEY: Nick Clark, a Southgate 
half-hack, has been selected to 
replace the injured Jon Potter on the 
England tour of Australia. The 
squad of 16 wiO have a final training 
weekend at LilleshaD from June-28 
to 30 before leaving for Australia on 
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_-i-Opposition, in ... 
team has recruited an A,Usnaban, 
Paul Lewis, to support Rob 
McElnea, of Humberside, on the 
Skoal Bandit bikes with works 
Suzuki engines and advanced 
British carbon-fibre frames. Lewis is 

safer” in the hope of extending his 
works contract beyond the British 
Grand Prix in August. 

Saturday’s major race of seven is 
the televised second round of the 
TTV World of Sport challenge, in 
which Gardner lads McElnea. The 
latter’s Suzuki, however, has a new. 
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more powerful engine, the King of J July 9. 
Donnington race is on Sunday. 
Racing starts at 12.50 pm on 
Saturday and J pm onSunday. . . 

OLYMPIC GAMES RUGBY UNION 

Gynmastics TV talks 
delicately balanced 

Switzerland, (AFP) - Koreans want 10am finals, which is | 
Gymnastics, which attracts some of out of the question,” be said. 
the biggest television audience 
ratings, has yet to reach agreement 
with organisers of the Seoul 
Olympics for mid-day finals at the 
1988 Games. 

FIG was prepared to concede one 
pm final but would go no further. 

“We have to think of the 
gymnasts, not just the money,” he 
said. “Gymnasts need to warm up 

All Blacks 
tour is 

challenged 

rouftb everything I went win always warn. acmcvc U « H i ' 
rough. I’ve always been, pretty something”. _ KfiX-Bcllailiy } Saturday and J pmon.<Sunday. , , 

CRICKET: WARWICKSHIRE AND ENGLAND STALWART WITHIN SIGHT OF HIS 40,000TH RUN 

Greenidge and Marshall * 
rested for tour match 

Wellingion (Agencies) - The New 
Zealand court of appeal has cleared 
the way for a private legal action to 

Two weeks ago at the Inter¬ 
national Olympic Committee's 
ninetieth session in East Berlin, the 
Koreans said only athletics of the 23 
Olympic sports had yet to agree to 
change their traditional timetable to 
come into line with prime-time 
viewing in the United States. 

The Koreans hope the change will 
enable them to demand at least 
$700 million from American 
television companies. However, 
Max Bangcrrcr, the Swiss general 
secretary of the International 
Gymnastics Federation (FIG), said 
yraterday that nothing had been 
signed. “We proposed two pm finals 
for the individual events. The 

gradually and over several hours d I prevent the All Blade tour of South 
they want to perform at their highest 
leveL” 

Gymnasts hare having to com¬ 
pete in the morning and China was 

Africa, due to start in about three 
weeks. 
- The court appeal court found that 
two Auckland lawyers and rugby 

thought to have fort the team title at dub members, Patrick Finnegan 
last year's Olympics in Los Angeles amj 
because they had to perform at ^ , 
breakfast time. Rod 

Negotiations might continue at a tom- 
judges’ conference in Rome next 
wedc when the Koreans were A 
expected to send a delegation. ®ver 
Otherwise Mr Bangerrer, and FIG’s „ ^ 
‘Soviet president, Ynri Titov, will be K°ta 
going to Seoul after attending the _ 
World Student Games in Kobe, 5>«ste 
Japan, in August to thrash out the 
matter. 

and Phillip Recordan. had the right 
to challenge the New Zealand 
Rugby Football Union's decision to 
tour South Africa. 

A full bench of five judges 
overturned an earlier ruling of the 
New Zealand Chief Justice. Sir 
Ronald Davison, that the men had 
not standing to argue the case. In 
yesterday’s ruling the court said the 
men could not be dismissed as 
“mere busy bodies, pranksters or 
cither mischief makers". 

Raining supreme akin 
to hail and farewell 

This morning, with one of those 
blinding strokes of orqpnalhy that 
occur to me every 25 years or so, I 
am going to discuss the weather. No, 
I am not going to try to upstage the 
people in High Holbern, although I 
am as capable as they are of 
forecasting a changeable day. I am 
thinking of die weather as it affects 
sport. 

Gordon Allan 

ended a report by 1 

It added that the sole was whether 
the New Zealand RFU had acted 
againt its objects to promote, Foster 
and develop ibespon. 

“in its bearing on the image, 
standing and future of rugby as a 
national sport the tour decision is 
probably at least as important, if not 
more important that any other in 
the history of the game in New 
Zealand," the judges said. 

-- The matter could not be 
dismissed as only one of the interna] 
management or administration but 

McEmn: 50 centuries 

Hampshire will be without three 
key players for today’s match 
against the Australians at 
Southampton. West Indian' Test 
pair. Gordon Greenidge and 
Malcolm Marshall are rester and 
pace bowler Tim Tremlen has a 
groin strain. 

Batsman Robin Smith, who 
earlier this week was told he had an 
ankle fracture, has since discovered 
his right foot is only-btuised. and 
retains his place in the team. 
Smith's elder brother. Chris, returns 
to the side after recovering from 
torn rib muscles. Nigel Cowley and 
Kevin James are brought in as 
replacements for Greenidge and 
Marshall. 

Alan LSley. whose sensational 
catch helped pul Essex in le Benson 
and Hedges Cup final is left out of 
the ride to meet Northamptonshire 
in the championship match at 
Northampton today. Opening bats¬ 
man Chris Gladwin also makes a 
return. Northamptonshire captain 
Geoff Cook is fit again after missing 
the final day of the Gloucestershire 
match on Tuesday because of a 
virus infection. 

Dennis Amiss requires 93 at 

Edgbaston today to become only the 
fourteenth player to reach 40.000 
runs in first-class cricket Warwick¬ 
shire's former England batsman, 
who scored his 94th century against 
Oxford University last Saturday, 
will lead a depleted bowling ride is a 
three-day game against the Zimbab¬ 
weans. Fast Bowler Tim Mnnton, 
19, a newcomer to the Warwickshire 
staff who played for Leicestshire’s 
Second XI last season, is named in a 
squad for the first time. 

Kent fast bowler Kevin Jarvis, 
recovering from a knee injury, will 
be fit for the championship match 
against Lancashire ai Old Trafibrd 
today. Chris Cowdrey has recovered 
from a neck injury 

Simon Dennis, Yorkshire's 24- 
year-old left-arm fast bowler, makes 
his first championship appearance 
of the season against Worcestershire 
at Harrogate today. Dennis, who has 
been troubled by a strained 
shoulder, has managed only one 
first-class |"|»^h this season. 

Sussex’s reserve wicket-keeper, 
Peter Moores, makes his firstrdass 
debut for the county in the 
championship match against 
Gloucestershire at Bristol today. 

BOXING: Sot Chitaiada of Thai¬ 
land is the marginal favourite to 
retain, -the World Basting Council. 
(WBQ flyweight tide be won. from 
Gabriel Bernal on a controversial 
points derision last October when 
the two men meet spin in Bangkok 
today (Reuter reports).* 
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WEEKEND FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

Tour matches .. • . 
01.0-6.30 unless statedJT" " i 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v The 
Australians 
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire * The 
Zimbabweans (11.0-7.0) 
Stannic Assurance County Cham¬ 
pionship 
BRISTOL: Gloucestershire v Sussex 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v Kent 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v Oamor* 

Northampton: Northamptonshire v 
Essex - 
TRENT BRIDGE: Nottinghamshire r 
Middlesex 
THE OVAL: Surrey v Worcesters!** 
HARROGATE: Yorkshire v Worcester¬ 
shire 
Other, match % 
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OXFORD; d UrHvursrty vMGC 

GOLF 

'k$& 
Amiss: near landmark 

McEwan to end 
Essex career 

Nottinghamshire stick in the mud 

ATHLETICS 
CWBERAffc Weteh ctaraptonslAM- 
BXWBWOH: ScoClah aiemplaMhto.. _ 
CRAWLEY: Southern tubmen's trar-coenfee 
ch»mpioo»Np«. __ J"' 
woiVEnHAiivTOifc Uktand countto* rnwr* 
cheiqptonsNps. 

TENNIS 
EASTBOURNE: Women's numenwnt [D*von- 

SlR Te' 

JSSL5,‘5,ti^ 

praising^ the hardihood and Mi- was a fundamental one affecting the 
cmt^? of two spectmtors at future of the sport, the judges added. 

George Giesing worate that “For 
the man sound in body and serene «f 
mind there is no such thing as had 
weather.** There spoke the idealise. 
Yon can understand his view, if yon 
cannot quite share ft. But if you are a 
cricketer or cricket watcher there 
can be no qualifying‘‘quite*’about it. 
Your sympathy with Coring is non- 
existent. Bad weather means no 
play, and that is a catastrophe. 

For students of the weather there 
fa; no game to compare with cricket. 
In general terms, a beutifnl day 
makes doll hatting endurable. Yto 
can always son yourself, sleep or 
read about what happened yester¬ 
day, But if It b not worm, and tire 
cricket is uuintriegtfng, you M 
cheated and wish yourself eslew* 
here, as if yon had gone to the 
theatre beHeting the play to he 
powerfil and found it QsL 

In particular terms, tire weather 
suggests fire course and result of the 

match at Leicester who sat huddled 
beside the sightscreen aB day In j 
sidle ef t add wind. “But perhaps.’* 
he wrote as an aftertboogh* “they 
trere only dead.” 

Oh the whole I think the weather 
useful decoration. A Utfle meteoro¬ 
logical wocd-spfmrisg may breathe 
Die Into tire account of some event 
doomed to be forgotten as soon as 
over. Years ago I saw the evening 
sky above the Arsenal ground 
dearibed fa these columns as 
“Tnroeresqne,” and the fact tint I 
have remembered the image and 
forgotten tire result of fin match 
perhaps proves my point. 

What is not decaratire, bat 
nonsensical is the use of tire 
weather os a person. “The sun 
caomeont fa the second half fa time 
to inspire a Harieqnins reriral" 
“The son came out fa foe second 
half in time to inspe a Harlequins 
revival” “The heavens wept over 
foe downfall of Real Madrid.” “The 
moon hid behind a do ad fa shame at 
the disgraceful scenes ou the 
terraces.*7 Disney “humanized’’ 

They said that since law^breakmg 
protesters had been “dealtb whh 
impartially" by the courts during 
the 1981 Spnnbok tour of New 
Zealand, it was now “no less 
appropriate” that the union’s 
derision to tour South Africa should 
be open to test in the courts. 

With the All Blacks due to leave 
for South Africa next month, on 
early hearing by the high conn was 1 
recommended. 

Keo McEwan is leaving Essex at 
the end of the season. The 33-year- 
okl Sooth African is retnrniim home 
for good to join a family farming 
business: 

Since joining Essex in 1974, 
McEwan has scored over 17,000 
first class runs, including 50 
centuries. He is also one of the few 
players to have scored centuries 
against all the other first class 
counties. 

With Graham Gooch he estab¬ 
lished a new Essex record for the 
second wicket at THord seven years 
ago, the pair putting on 321 against 
Northamptonshire. 

The TTlcon Trophy final between 
Nottinghamshire and Warwickshire 
was decided at Harrogate yesterday 
afternoon by a very unusual 
method. Intermittent drirale since 
dawn prevented any.orthodox play 
and fa the afternoon umpires Don 
Oslear and John Holder proposed to 
the captains that, rather than resort 
to the spin of a coin, they decide the 
match by each of the 22 players 
bowling two balls ax one stump, and 
the win nig' ream being the - one 
making the most hits. 

The captains agreed and War¬ 
wickshire won, hitting the stump 
five times to Nottinghamshire’s 
once. 

Umpire Oslear said. “Anything 
was better than a decision by the 
toss of a coin, for which there was 
no pro vision in the rales. We 
needed a test of sporting shall and 
everyone enjoyed it. 

Heavy tain also put paid to the 
match at Swansea between Glamor¬ 
gan and the Zimbabweans. The 
tourists now travel to the West 
Midlands, where they meet War¬ 
wickshire in a three-day match at 
Edgbaston starting today. 

ZMMbwMM 384 (O A HKk 182,0 A Ptewaon 
SB: GCHoftnm 4 lor 4S). Match drawn. 

rtflW 
8RJ3T0LWo* o< Enriand man's tournament 
THAMES IXTTOH: LTA Junior gran oourt 
chumphmiqpstMotrapcmBnpolcByeund>. 

ol ErafanJ awn tournament 
OH: LTA Junior grass court 

HARROGATE: WonricfcaMra beat Nottingham- 
shfre ty5 Ms of a ahgta stump to 1. 

'Ss 2BSJSft 
SPEEDWAY 

BRITISH LEAGUE: Bale VUs v Oxkxd {TAOJ. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE FOURS: SK*» r IM 

Eaton * Paterboraugh v MRon Korns* 
Berwick v Ednburnti v Ongow * 
MMdubrough (7 JD\. Ahmm* HaAnsy v 

# Worcestershire’s home match . 
against Glamorgan, in the Britannic 
Assurance Championship, starting __ _ 
on July 24, has been transferred I Caotsitnayybrtbdwnsv^oolSL ’ 
from Hto.ri_.lo tte t 
headquarters at Worcester. Because 
of worries over the state of the 
Hereford ground. 

Tour match 
SWANSEA; Same 
Butebart 6 tar I 
Hsnderaon 52 not 
1; Button l« 

214 (A l 80:1P 
nd 187 tar 4 is P 87 tar 4 (S P Stanrt3lW)-52- 

» 18-1-20-1}; 

• Graham Johnson, the Kent all- 
rounder, made £67.898 from his 
benefit in 1983, a record for the 
county. 

GorantryfatHmtBO. 

OTHER SPORT 
CYCLING: Me ot Man hoamtanat weak. 
YACHTWGfc Solent poms races (SoM4 
Adrelrars Cup trtai* CSotamj. 
Boywwb - Maitaw - Ragans: -dnvmand 

RACMO: Brush RmA Tlraa 

C”!2^?,feSrSSS ISfLrtrt' of Snort MOTOR CYCUNa: fTV Worn of qut 

Pumas hunt big 
game on 

home territory 

Rivalry is the name of the Games in the land of the smokeless smokestacks 

The Olympics, Black Country style 
POLO: ArcHaOtaM Cop, 
finufWnteod- 

Okahoqpnn Marathon. 
M CuoRnot Catartum Oup. 

SUxin... 

?S5 si 

Buenos Aires (Reuter) - The 
Argentine Pumas meet an unbeaten 
French ride, hailed as the best to 
tour Argentina, in their first 
international match on home 
ground since the 1981 tour of 

match, be it only another draw. The »iuuls in • shniter manner, hot he 
older breed of cricket reporters Uke had some bklogfeal jesafficafom. In 
to work fa early * few phraw such contrast, the weather is as impeo- 
as, “It was a fine npytiw, feat sonalasastoue. 
dandy fa foe afternoon,” and, “Safa Tennis, Bke cricket, is a delicate dandy m foe afternoon,” and, “Safa Tennis, Eke cricket, is a delicate 
is likely to makm the wicket tarn.” ^ut- One shower and foe courts 
They have a sore grasp of essentials; 
the weather first, and then the score, 
sire one conditions foe other. 

ipty- Scarcely a year passes bat 
t first day of Wimbledon, fa not 

Jane - it was at Burton in 1975. I 
remember a Test match between 
England and West Indies at Lord’s, 
less for its famously dose finish 
than for Arfotfs summing-up of the 
day's play, dosing with the words. 

And then the itRhrntny Dashed «i»4 
foe foogder rolled and the rain cane 
ind washed it afi away.” 

narked by suggestive photographs 
of spectators staring at paddles fa 
SWl9. 

They have problems indoors, too. 
In the snail print zccentiy appeared 
foe infoi ration tint than lad been 
no play is an iadoor tennis 
championship because of rata. 
Please do not rash to dismiss this as 
an example of dry humour. It craM 
have been poor workmanship by tire 
builders. 

The French have shown superb 
oil-round qulities, sewing 31 tries 
and 179 points in their four 
victories » for. But the Pumas, led 
by Hugp Porta, will put np far 
sterner resistance than the dub and 
provincial rides France have so far 
encountered. 

The Pumas, who have never 
beaten France, last played them on 
tour fa 19S2 when they lost both 
matches. Their best result was an 
18-18 draw in 1977. 

Yoa could say Bhck Country folk 
are a bit parochial Those from 
Halesowen have little time for 
Dudley while almost nobody will 
admit to being from Sandwell As te 
Big Brother Birmingham, well dofat 
bother to ask_ 

The Black Ceaiuy Olympics are 
an Meal vehicle for this group of 
fiercely proud towns masqurading as 
foe four boroughs of Sandwell 
Dudley. Walsall and Wolverhamp¬ 
ton. They keep alive age-old 

see an unexpected signpost to 
Worley, where he lives, as we drove 
around last Sonday, the last day fo 
the Games chasing late results. 

Watching the water polo fa 
Langley Baths, Oldbury, was Basil 
Heaticy, foe man from Coventey 
who took foe silver medal fa foe 
mite thou at the Tokyo Olympics. 
He is foe assistant recreation officer 
for Dudley council and local 
resident. He had already got lost 
seeking one venae. Obviously not jet 

men. Alexander Stadium for foe 
central venae, somebody suggested. 
There was a collective shudder. It's 
in Birmingham. 

Back at the Gala Hall in West 
Bromwich, John Bates and his 
fellow hams from foe West 
Bromwich radio dob were making 

match. The Wafeall coach, Brian 
Davidson, told him It had not. 
Walsall went on to win 48-47 amid 
scenes of high emotion and Sandwell 
had to settle for a share of the first 
place with Wolverhampton. 

At foe Wednesbory Sports Union 
the tennis tournament was fa foil 

TOMORROW 
CRICKET 

Britannic. Assuranc* County !Qt SiSIfWi 
Championship (11.0*6.30) 5 fci 
HARROQATfarOritsttro v Worcester- ^ n 
shire. .... 
John Pfaywr Special Loaguo , „ 
6.30J. ' - S&L. 
SWMJOfoGtoucastershirevStssax. 
OtfiTRAHORfoUmcasWravIfont 
LBCESTEB: LafcwteraMro v Glamor- cN&JteSittiiJ 

sore that the news of foe Black smug. A woman with a medal from 

rivalries within foe peaceful frame- a Black Country man. 
work of a festival of sport for all 

unemployment may be high, the 
Over at the women's hockey, 

played or artificial turf at Hadley 
old industries whose smokestacks Stadium, Smethwick, Kafo Tmt- 
gave the Black Country its name 
may have largely gone, bur the 

ndifl, a PE teacher playing for __ 
Dudley, lit a cigarette and threw out *522,^1_ 

Country Olympics was being spread 
as far afield as Newfoundland, foe 
Ukraine and Tanzania. And also to 
some of foe more remote parts of foe 
Black Country itself where, even at 
the mid or a week of sporting 
endeavour involving 31 sports and 
more than 2,000 participants, some 

the Sutton half marathon made the 
tea te foe players, “fm Birming¬ 
ham, my daughter's Black Coon- 
try.^sbc <«»<* neazfy marking foe 
West Midlands line of demarcation. 

The man form Sandwell council 

nsfaravMkkflasax. 
Nottinghamshire » TRENT BRIDGE - Nottingham 

Mjddedex, 
THE OVAL: Surrey v Somerset. 

Tour match (11.0-&3Q) 
SOUTHAMPTON:' -Humps! SOUTHAMPTON:' Jiampstfre. 
Australians. 
PUTTED HUENDLY WMfat t 

communities - Dudley, a series of ideas to Improve the suprised to hear aboaf iL 

HWKfc s Banco: J B Latand. P Sofia. D 
Cottamtou, E Bomeort: J P Lnartrara . P 
Battztoc P Oospoa P cainons (capo, j P 
Gsuh. J Condom. A Lotaim, E Chanp, J 
Qraoon. J L JctneL 
MHBRMfc F IfaiMK C Sflr*. J Aww*rt; H 
(tarn (cape. J Mipien: p uem. J Cutes. D 
cam. G MSme. 6 Braraa. T Petersen. E Alien. 
EUra. 

Wolverhampton, Walsall W’arlcy. Olympics. Black Coni 
Cradlev Heath, Tipton, Wednesbn- What a central venae, w 
ry, Smethwick, Slovwicfa and all. concentrated into a weekend, with a 

It helps if you are a local proper dosing ceremony? And team 
particularly in fmdrug yftttr way lw shirts? "This Olympics, it’s a 
around. Even Bob Dowiriap, foe bloody good idea, out it wants 
secretary of the Black Country knocking’into shape.” opined Kafo. 

ntry style, 
mtn events 

Down on foe basket ball court an Wednesbory. who are fa 
act of sportsmanship to typify the SsMwell whether they like il or not. 
spirit of there slightly shamboliral j? tefina] result of foe 1985 Black 
but hugely enjoyable Carnes took Country Olympics, sponsored by the 
place. A referee, who looked yong Birmingham Eroiag Molt Sas- 
enoogh stiD to beat school fas fated dwell I, the rest nowhere. 

miU UNITED FRIENDLY MJNttt . COOTIES ? 
made » tare. D«t forget to give chambnonshk Boutok Uneotretw -« 
ns a mention. SAND ..He was Cafowtanti Jewandi NafaunbMimd » 
«u>& hero. then, for foe mod!# fa JferfofcCtertroGhaahtaySemravtiL. 

OTHER SPORT j 
MOTOR RACMO: IhuoteraMoon raw der** 

SSa5H^&Aifo BrtBac efmropttso^*£ H,?*1 
reurrtBratDoringtonnvM. •- 
POLO (3.15): ChWM Htiiwick WanSOMn . 

se» here, then, for foe people in 
Warley. West Bromwich, Tipton 

Olympics Comurfttec. was baffled to The Organizing sen nodded. Wise 
that a basket had been scored 
against Sandwell fa foe deciding Paul Harrison 

SoAcf'mWTNa: Mtfsfton* PMwtonwdv 
M»dw0 ncKvc ifat, BnPK 
Okahunpun: Selby; Boston (Lines). Ps»*»> 
Co-op Nn Yortt (WTyrastas). 
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Racing: Cauthen ensures first Royal Ascot jockeys* title with victory on Protection 

warrants an 
iJ^^^unbeatable’ tag 

from Piggott ; 
• : ’ ’!£ ’Ri By Michael Seely 

‘‘‘Ir . 
. rr'r‘- t J11^' Steve Cauthen won the Ritz strong was also thrilled with tl 

Club Trophy awarded to the winner's performance. “I don 
^ i leading rider at Royal Ascot like to devalue the dead,” 1 

when landing his fourth success said. “But I have to say lh 
- • t “ W™: rtf thi* mMtinp r»n Pmtpnirm in Nevw So Bold is in the san 

nj;. 
•cr.‘ ;.>*> £ 
r. tv 

• ._r‘- TJS: Steve Cauthen won the Ritz 
- ^ih Club Trophy awarded to the 

leading rider at Royal Ascot 
- f c w** & when landing his fourth success 

- . ^ t of the meeting on Protection in 
.. Yesterday's Britannia Stakes. 

;■ ■■■' '■ r *'sCarrying the famous black 
— jacket and red cap of Jim Joel 

VJn tfth * "the 25-year-old American 
41 lUp brought the 9-2 fovouritc home 

5 . U*H through the driving rain two 
•'lengths ahead of Qualitair Flyer. 

• ' : - .-'a *1,1^ „ ..  J ■ 

strong was also thrilled with the 
winner's performance. **J don’t 
like to devalue the dead,” he 
said. “But I have to say dial 
Never. So Bold is in the same 
class as Moorestyle”. - Arm¬ 
strong also trained Mooretylc, 
the former European champion 
sprinter who died at . the 
National Stud last year. - 

Never So Bold appeared to be 
lame in the unsaddling enclos¬ 
ure afterwards. ”It’s only a ;-s Cauthen added this award to urc afterwards. “It’s only a 

a " iffS the laurels that he has already temporary thing and usually 
' won by capturing three of the clears up after an hour or so, 

j first four classics this season. Armstrong said. “We first 
name will be the first apart noticed it after he won the 

from those of Lester Piggott and Temple Stakes and it now 
: "‘i • Willie Carson to have been happens even after hes been 

’NBRjgN 

nfamfli, 

Positi,, 

^inscribed on the trophy in the 
!«past seven years. Hrmry Cecil, 

”■ the five-times champion irain- 
N*SV cr. also had four victories at the 
Ep ' meeting. 

Piggott finished the meeting 
.hi with three victories to his credit 
Nlfo after landing a double of over 

i4_i on Never So Bold and 
.' Jupiter Island. Gloriously af- 
iQn laying ‘ the. fears of Robert 
, ** Armstrong, the trainer, that the: 
ill rain-softened ground might not 
UK be to the liking of Edward 

noticed it after he won the 
Temple Stakes dad it now 
happens even after he’s been 
cantering. So we have to give 
the horse a bit more swimming 
exercise.” 

As a four-year-old Never So 
Bold won three valuable pattern 
races at Longrttamp, Deauville 

Skaramanga should 
keep flag flying 

for Warren Place 
By Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 

Henry Cecil and Steve Culhera 
took poised uf end the week in style 
by landing a double at Ascot toddy 
with Skaramanga. (3.35) and 

and Top Socialite in the coronation 
Slakes. 

Hie Cecil-Out hen combination 
is also represented in the EBF Ejfoll 

be to the liking of Edward the 11-times champion 

and'Ascot. Now, having gained ditions were also responsible for 
his first.grMp one success, hew Jupilcr lsian<rs exceptionally 

be aimed at the SK-furiong easy victory over Seismic Wave 
MrCup at Newmaricet, which Raft in the Hartfwicke 
« of the same status. Slakes. Knowing Raft’s dislike 

. Speaking with all the bathos of soft ground, the hordes of 
and dry sense of humour that successful Guy Harwood punt- 

Willie Carson drives Time Machine (nearside) past Bridge Street Lady in yesterday’s Wokingham Stakes 

The changed ground con- 9r llMS season he will be retired Stakes to win by a neck. “I jah “ the Beckhample 

do so aaain in the Chorchlll Slakes. However. I am led to believe that 

After . winning at Newbury. Water Cay’s task Today' will be 
Skaramanga orated -an extremely anything bot plain sailing Betdale 
good impression when be won his Star, who was runner-up to the 
only' subsequent start, at Nemnar- speedy Stalker at LiagfiekL Meet 
keL He missed Wednesday’s The' Greek Respect, second to 
Queen's* Vase specially 10 wait for. Top Ruler at Yortt a week ago; form 
this opportunity .-and : that' hint- the nucleus of his opposition from 
should he taken. ■ those who have-run. - 

Mgc's Reef has been flying even Then there is the promising 
higher this season. First he look on newcomer Atehinfareh to consider. 
Slip Anchor ax Newmarket at the By Great. Nephew, he is the second* 
beginning of May, then he contested fofSl of the 1979 Oaks winner 
the Irish 2,000 Guineas'in'which he Scintillate and my information is 

foufth. At his best he will that he goes very well indeed, 
not go down without? struggle, but Shqjun (4.40). a stable com- 
uniiie Skaramanga he is an panion in Tom Jones’s Newmarket 
unknown quantity over today's yard, is thought capable of winning 
distance of a mile and a half and at a the Halifax Maiden Fillies race on 
difference of 41b, 'Skaramanga is her dcbut-From the only crop of the 
much preferred. ill-fated Shergar. she is out of a foil 

Mnsiqae Classtqoe hiay be the sister to those Cast horses. Bitty Girl 
last hone-that Cecil saddles for* and. Hot Spark. 
Daniel Wfldensteift. ’So victory in . Yesterday's wet weather now 
the Fern Hill Stakes would be persuades me that In The1 Shade 

refrained backing 

or this season be wui be retired 
to stud at Woburn.” 

The. • dapper Newmarket 
handler now has ambitious 
plans for the six-year-old. “We 
have just won a group two race 
with him and will go for the 
King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes if the 

Stakes to win by a neck. “I 
booked Willie about a week 
ago.” Pat Hughes, the successful 
trainer said. “He said that the 
horse would nearly win if he 
could reproduce his English 
two-year-old form.” 

- j..-. Kessly’s magnificent five-year- exhibited since he won his first Prince Khalid Abduil's four- 
- v -r. * ->ld in the King’s Stand Stakes, race at Ascot on MaQca’s Boy in year-old as be eased from 8-23 

So Bold won by three 1952, Piggott said: “I don’t to 5-6 in a quiet market. 
‘ lengths from Primo Dominic intend telling you whether this 
: - 4.7" with Committed, the .7-4 will be my mi Ascot or not, but Clive Brittain, elated to have 

- favourite, a head away in third I don’t mind telling you that it’s added the Hardwickc to his 
. place. -.my final ride of the day, and victory in the Royal Hunt Cup 

. .." ^*6 “This horse is now unbea- Tm not sorry the way the rain is with Come On The Blues on 
- table,” the 49-year-old maestro hissing down.” Wednesday said afterwards: 

said after a devastating burst of Piggott holds the post-war “Lord and Lady Tavistock, who 
: acceleration had settled the record of triumphs at the 

** issue in Never So Bead's fitvour meeting, having ridden eight 
furiong from home. Arm- winners in 1965 and in 1975. 

Pi®ou holds the post-war 
record of triumphs at the bred the old horse have just 
meeting, having ridden eight repurchased a majority interest 
winners in 1965 and in 2975. in Jupiter Island, and at the end. 

EUrabelhDuunondStakesu the , Eddery shared second 
going is reasonable. And he’s* ^h9nou« 
S to-have his final race in Sf01!™^ 
the Prix de 1’Arc de Triompbe. ^/^"vi ^ 
He’s just like all my old horses Witaess to-a 

***** “ .* “—T- t"1oS^E0VQu^roAI“ 
Despite their disappointment xandra Stakes 

with Committed, the Irish 
gamblers had earlier struck a Jeremy Tree had withdrawn 
mighty blow when Willie Valuable Witness from Wed- 
Carson drove Time Machine nesday's Gold Vase because of 
past Bridge Street Lady in the the firm going. “I prayed to the 
final strides of that annual mad Lord for rain and he must have 
scramble, the Wokingham listened to my prayers. Hallelu- 

! ' • Li-VuLL 

- *::;?^Wt TeteviBBd: £0,230,3.0 
“j Going: good 

Y’r'-ww5 Draw advantage: non* 

ASCOT: 3.0 STEEL PLATE & SECTIONS VICTORY CUP (Handicap: 3-y-o: 
£10,702:5f) (15) 

302 134-010 KELLY'S ROT ALE nWBn Mrs J YimoW) C ftohOO 9-7_SCauthan 6 
304 210004 ICLOOYPARK (D) (OMUMRyanO^I_PRotMnsan 4 
306 O12203 DOMQNQ LAO (□} (Urs PBrown) M BJannfiart 9-2-RCochrww B 
307 00-0004 MXANAPENCB. (Dj (FSasse)DSawa9-1_NOnaS 7 
SOB 12-233 »»W HOUSE P) (lTMgclfln) 6 Huliv8-13_NON-RUNNER 14 
310 04100! TYROUJE (D) (UdyO,Avlgto'GoltoiiB)N VlflarB 8-13 (7 «x) 

311 103031 PECKITTS WELL mj (Mrs C Garaofttyl M W Eutartiy 8-11_Lw Canon 15 
312 001004 SHALBEE (03) (ASptu&e)JBrldgwOO_RQunt 11 
313 >10042 YAKBA (D) (Lady Camacho 06_-_0 Bauer 2 
314 03402 M RAQRL(R A HoMngsLkQB McMahon 8-4-TYHBmibS 13 
315 012004 PAEffiYSTOWH (OR (RLamOeft)PCundM3-4_CRutMr5 12 
318 00320. SIHANOO (Bt (DWWiaJd)0EtawodtiM_BRoom 3 
318 013-022 PETROVICH (fa) (J Korean) R Harmon 7-11_ AMcGtara 10 
320 023222 ROSE MOONS mvBF) (Dtddna lid) H HofirtsHaad 7-0-- 5 
321 0034 QEOOUSH (B) (HH PrinceVnzidSautflPKatiovray7-7-AMadcay 1 

1W4: Klion Bmm 012 8 MWt»oi«n01) P Cunda018 ran 
02 Tyrone, 5 Katya Royaia. • Dorktau Lad. 8 Malady PH*. Paddos Wad. 10 KakHa. 12 

Indiana Pend, Ra Ra CM. 14 otfMrv 
FORI* KELLYS ROY ALE (OOJ toaten II In Sth by Ardrox Lad (9-4) at Goodwood (H, n2,006, 
good. May 23^ 17 m) w«l SHALBEE Ofl Hat VLODf PARK (8-11) 8 7.1 40l Of 7 to Abha (OB| 
at Naarbury (Of. OAB8S, good. May m MXANA PENCK. (9-7) a 3rd ol B to Lad Hobo (8-7) at 
Goodwood(Bf. 2Z406. good. Jon 11).TYMLUi (Oil) had DORKMG LADS-7) »U back in 3rd 
whan Sandown whner E3J34. good B soft Jun 1A Bran) wWi SHALBEE (051 Zbackln40l 

^ 2.0 EBF ERROLL STAKES (2-y-o: £6,524:6f) (9 runners) 

Stadcay 7 
ICoctvam 8 
.W Canon 4 
_JRaW 1 

BRouae 8 
QBaztar 3 

S3.-.- 101 2413 BARRACK STREET (BP) (JFWMrtM Ryan 8-4 
^ WATER CAY (D) (P Biaram K Cadi 8-4 _ 
. «nH00raRW(H»WmAP4lBl«taum)H*^^ 

104 2 KLOALE STAR (A Solomons) G Harwood 8-11 
105 CAROAVE (Maim 8NM) M MoOonmdl 8-11 
106 FBiALSELECnONmaiQUMtOWKamOII . 
10t 22 MEET THE dHE&C(PQo(48ndrts)DLaing Oil 

'<« k 1® * MUOTMyHamdan Al-MaktoumJCBafWMdOII 
;u, 110 2 RESPECtJR fOdanund-Wataon) B HohbaB-11 . 
. :1084c RiaidBnla Oil G atarkay (B-i) Q Harwood 7 ran 

■'...X*. _ Jtefc 7-2 MM *n» Graak. 5 Rasped. 8 BakWa Sdr. 10 RnH Satocflon, 14 
Bimcfc 8ITMI, 20 omara. 
PORI*BARRACKSTREtfra-l)Mladnf7.PS.ffW.mw 

v'-'L: P«olL«Mn1^ WATER CAY (9-0) made altar 119. DoncaaHrHjcoaaa from TayHaiSrM-bifS* 
float My as. SI onfoeUiALE STM (00) HL2iWd8l0SMHf fl-0| auWiatagK 

_ £1,724. goodD soft. May 2SJ. MfiETTHE GREEK [B-n) Itf. 2nd Of 13 to dlMtan p-lljat 
" S572* 9°°S* *W_«L OWP2C Oil 71H. 4m to Lance ffl-li) at Xemon mf, 

^ 2*? •“ »Ss,A« V 7*a«-«WeCT.(Ofl)2W. 2nd of 10» TopRuiar^OO) *YorK (fr. 

* * -' SdKtaMKriHEramc1' 

S Dawson 3 8 
_W Carson IS 

.2ndoi8loSIHRar(9-d)BllJngnata (5F, Goodwood (sf. S2A00. good, Jun ULTYMOUJilOIIJhad DORKOKS LAOS-7) IfU boi 
11) I5L 2nd ol 13 to CBMdm (B-ilfat whan Sudown wtanar &T5j34. good a» aeft. Jun 1< 8 ran) wtai 3HALBEt(05) a bn 

* . ... -^= Ascot selections 
By Mandarin ■ 

__ 10 Alihinfarah. 130 In The Shade. 3.0 Pedriiis WdL 3.35 
*_ _ SKARAMANGA (nap). 4.10 Musique Qassiquc.4.40Shujun. 

V. r.-KENDnir. By Our Newmarket Correspondent ' 
_ 2.0 Water Cay. 3.0 Melody Park. 335 Skaramanga. 4.10 Musique 

Oassique. 4.40Sbnjun. 

-g> By MichaelSedy 
' • • : r,: 10 Bcldalc Star. 3.0 PECKTrfS WELL (nap). 

gs ... ...^ ^ ^ 1 

% 23d HIGH YIELD STEEL HANDICAP (E6^43:2m) (12) 
-3-ai 201 etzseo bespoke(WHrntiWHam4-»-lD-:-.WGanen 7 

. r .-!J. i-— 203 VOU31 MTHE8HADE(C Harper)DBavnrth4-9-8t3nd-PatEddanp 12 
: 204 M112B MORGANS CHOICE (CDMBF) (CJIBQCJw 8-8-11-NON-RUNNER JT 

< 205. 000-040 QANCMGADMHAL(rldCkCM Thoroughbreds) MTWdar $-8-10 
■ i-j- _ 1 PRabinson 10 

:=:»r 
!-;-»} 

Baworti4-Oat3 tl....PatEdt^y 12 
FI (CJWQCJHBM-11-NONRUNNER JT 
■eta Tharougrorads) N TUdw 50-10 

PRoOtnsan ID 
..irp- 200 0-04440 t®iAL8TmjSiealPtaiaASecaors)RHoBnahead7-M-GBtekey 8 

-i =* - 207 20-1040 SNEAKPIEVteW (!WD) (Htoss)NCandy5-8-8-__NONRUNNffl 1 
208 0003-03 RUSHHOORLJ Ennis)RPaacock7-8-6---RQuart 3 

: ■- - 209 00-2421 BOCOOALAD tE HIBCBanalaad4-6-8 —.    .TVWfcm«3 8 
211 808072 RSOOTAVI (ABoon)BHRs5-8-4-  BTbomecn 5 

. . js-j r. 212 01-0023 TBHMHjg mJsnka)NGaaalae6-7-7-CBUJarS 2 
-s ' — 214 080004 (E MY WWfo (E tfcrfdtnoj B Law* 4-7-7---NON—RUHNER 4 

215 0/00010 PATRICK JO»« LYONS [T Lyons) MVanca 4-7-7-__S Dawson 3 8 
W45FortdW»OuM4 86SWIaBMth(7-2)RSkn|iaon7 an 

-c:is'= 8 Boooda Lad, 4RMTavL 5 In The 8hada. 7 RusfKnoor. 9 Baspoka, 12Ilmnli.lOoOiM's. 

_ P0R*t Mi ol U to.Estoe 08Q afNawtxay flirt a, E4J087. good. May 1ft. 
" • RUSHMOOR NO) 5 M of fl to MaOdaotr (9-1) atCattorlcfc CZm. £2091. good So ftnv">ui-£ 

. - BOCOQA LAD (8-2) had IN THE.8HA0E S-i) 2Sy back In SrowhanNawinarlcat wlnnar pm bC 
£2.939. good to firm. May 31. Swi). SNEAK PREVSW (8-01 wn 31 furdiar bncfc ta 4Sl WKKj 
TAVI (S^Thaad 2nd ol 11 to AM ChmJ7-7) at rivwtok but ftna, jxwHouaty (8-10) a 

*■ . Doncastar winner ftomMOBQANS CHOICE (fe) (&n 2t. 88,002. good. May 2^7 an). 

3^5 CHURCHILL STAKES (3-y-o: £6,253:1m Af) (6) 
401 4121-34 MACfS REEF pi Gaoraa} M Ryan 8-13___PFtattnaon 1 
404 2-21430 FMEOFLFE m (PMaOwiJIBddngSO-PBiEddary 4 
408 80-21 GOLDEN PROMISE (B) (TbaQuMn)WHam8-9-S_WCaraon 5 
407 030400 8nR&DLAD(AJBingleyUd)MMcC(Xjft00---RWamham 8 
409 01-13(0 MAULEY ROOMS (The Marley Rod T4e) M Haynes 60 .____»_P Cook 2 
410 11 SKARAMANGA (0) (S Warchoa) H GecS 6-0- SCautfian 3 

1984c Tha MRsr 80 L ^gott (1 li law) M V ffBitan (Ire) 5 ran 
4-5 Skanmeng^ 4 Mac's Real. 5 Golden Promts*, B Hra Of Ufa, 10 Martay Rootua, 20 

IntrapIdLad. 
4.10 FERN HILL HANDICAP (3-y-o fillies: £6^73:1m) (13) 
501 28-0112 ENGLISH SPRING QJUBF) <PUaHat1)t Baking8-7-noBddaiy 13 
602 13 MUSIQUECLASSCKJE(DWMenawinlHCacfl9-7-SCauOian 7 
503 210002 HAYAT1 (BF) (M Aiamudctn) P Cota 9-7-M Lynch 7 5 
504 041-20 MRANDA (S Hanson) M SloutB 93---GaarWrv A 
507 84114 KRKTANAJB HamouS G HuhW 8-12-NON-HUW® ! 
508 01304- TOP OF THE LEMME(HetaflaSpringflald)P Colo 0-11--TCMrsi 11 
510 40-10 UNMtOTAKABLE (R SangMar) B HRS8-7-B Thomson 10 
511 1 EVEMNG BLUSH (M Fuatt*) O DouM) 8-2-G Bandar 8 
512 020-022 MBSMONROe(CFrawtn)RHannon7-13-A»«*oni 8 
573 830-200 OOMYNGA(Mr*CHeatt)JBstfMI7-71 --WCWaon 8 
515 2233-20 MBSAGQROJTRanadan)M Ryan7-10-PRoOkiaon 3 
516 030-341 RUSSEU-Otme (0) (KJaJfa)CBooth7-8---JtUnwS 12 
517 4004) PETIT BOT {EBadganWMusnn 7-0---A Mackey 1 

I9»fe VtaSSnina 7-7 fl to (12-1) B HBa 9 ran 
H Mutate Ctasalqua, 7-2 Evening BUnh. 7 Hayatt, 8 En^ta Spring, 10 Mirsnda, 12 

UnmlsiatabtaTop OITha Laagoa. l4om«rs- 

4-40 HALIFAX MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-y-o: £6^55:61) (11) 
802 CARRBEANBOtMD (Cap! MLanoa)CB(18ata 8-11-.2 
603 CHAQUNOLAfDLocta-SmkMR Hannon 8-11-AMcGtane 10 
BOA DBKB4QFLOPIHE8(MraE Hook) JBridger 8-11 .JCook 1 
605 LYGONLADYUHambra)PWMwynB^nZ----JMvtar- 9 
006 HBHAASH£HHPita»Ya*«6a»xnMMeC«n»ackB-11 6 
607 NORMA)BTLASS{NormenbySttrdLMPlYtiwyn8-11 --GStarkey 5 
G08 NORTHERNEIEMBTY p*rtneaaaLuwRuapo«)lBaMnfl8-1l —fWEddanr 11 
810 SHAXANAfH HAgaKtanJRJohnsontaughtapHI-SCautfieri 4 
611 - SKEHANA (F Bsiman) P CoioB-11- TO*n 7 
813 SNUJUNftfamdanAEMaktaomlHThoniBonJonaaB-11-jJMunwy 8 
615 STICKY GREBE (R8ang8lai)B HBa 8-11-BThomecn 3 

1984; SBwarDoBarS-TlW Canon (3-1) W Ham 11 tan 

the former champion had 
partnered Valuable Witness to a 
cheeky victory over Ravaro in 
the concluding Queen Ale¬ 
xandra Stakes. 

Jeremy Tree had withdrawn 
Valuable Witness from Wed¬ 
nesday's Gold Vase because of 
the firm going. “I prayed to the 
Lord for rain and he must have 
listened to my prayers. Hallelu- 

Royal Ascot 
results 

OokiiFgood 

230 WINDSOR CASTLE STAKES (2-y« 
maidencei 037ft 51) 

ATALL ATALL b c by Kampala - Bkit AMoa 
(A MBward)9-4_Pm4Edd4ty(l2-1) 1 

rintaa‘4 Boy br c by Faraway lama - 
Gsmetta Rase (CCyzar) 9-4 

MVWghtan(1*-1) 2 
VBurf ch e by VWgas - Svtaaa (Mrs A 
fbrguaon)B-ft_L Piggott (15-1) 3 

Also Rare 13-8 tav Bridal 8uHa, 5-2 Km 
Ol Spadaa, 6 Ttabanmad (4th). 14 Bata 
Bokhan (501). 33 Bmrama XMgdom (881). 50 
Lion W Lahore. 9 ran. NFt LauriaaTrotan. 11H 
lit 1M 7ii,3fihd.MPipa0WtaBngtaa 

TOTE: Win: Cl 1.10. Hmc £230. C2.40. 
£250. DE: E4Z70. CSR £135.18. Imln 
04A56K. 

35 HAR0MCKE STAKES (Qrai4) ft E28J0& 
iiuAiy 

JUPTTBt ISLAND b h by St Paddy - Mrs 
Mo«(Ld Tavistock) M6 

tralNnlr warn b c by YoutiL-P§SStofeffl 1 
Sangsart 4-8-8-B Thomson (5-7) 2 
RMIbrcby Nodoubla - GangrtarOf Lova ft 
AbdUta)8»12- . B3Mrt»y(S-81«v) 3 

Abo Ran 2s Coolly Lassort. 4 ran. 1 Til, 
*•1 nk. C Britain at NawmrtaL TOTE: Wta 
£250. DR £350. CSF: £10.14.2mtn4SA4aac. 

jah “ the Beckhampton trainer 
said. 

Speaking on a more serious 
note Tree put in a plea of 
clemency for Billy Newnes wha 
was disqualified for three years 
by the stewards of the Jockey 
Club for his riding of Valuable 
Witness at the Royal meeting in 
1983. “As it has been two yean 
since the offence and Valuable 
Witness has nearly broken 
down twice I would seriously 
like the authorities to reconsider 
the situation.” 

Once again Royal Ascot has 
been a magnificent success. The 
attendance for Friday of 27,541 I 
brought the aggregate for the I 
meeting to 283.209. New 
records were broken on Tues¬ 
day and Thursday. 

REDCAR 

especially sweet I gather that 
Musique Oassaque’s chance has 
been improved greatly by yester¬ 
day's nun. Also she has a dear 
chance on form, because ai 
Kempton earlier this month she was 
beaten only a length and &’ half by 

(2.30) and Peckitts Well (3.00) will 
be hard to beat hi their respective 
races: In The Shade, my selection 
for the High Yield Steel Stakes; 
looked ill at ease on firm ground, at 
Newmarket when she was beaten by 
Bocoda Lad and Trapeze Artist But 

Soprano, who then ran. the race of when there was some give under 
her . life here on Wednesday when 
she finished third to Al Bahathri 

foot at Newbury 10 days ago won 
very impressively. 

Course specialists 

22.1V W Hem. 22 from 116,165%. 
JOCKEYS: L Piggott. 53 wtanan from 300 
rfcfcs, 17.7%; W Canon. 44 from'255,175 V A ritas. 17.7%; W Canon. 44 from 255,175%; A 
Murrey, 8 from 54,145%. 

'AYR 
TRAINERS; B HBs, 17. wtamrs from 81 
ruvwre, 27.8%; J Htaffley. 26 bom 94, Z7.7V 
M HEBStarby. 25 from lift 21JL . 
JOCKEYS: K Hodgson, 18 wtanare from 80 
mare. 225%; T two. IB from 94,19.1% Pad 
Eddery. 10 from 55,182%. - 

30T- REDCAR 
32. wfmwa from 125 TRAINERS: H Thornton Jonaa, 17 ntanara 
irwood. 33 bom 149. from 72 rumors. 235%; G HuRar. S from 41, 
i lift 165%. 225%: TFafrhursLZOfrun 165.12.1%. 
S3 wtanan from 300 JOCKEYfc B Raymond, 14 wfrmare from 85 

L 44 from 255,175%; A ridas. 215%* R P SBotL 8 from 48,165%; G 
%.••'• Dufflrtd, 26 from 214,12.1%. 

WARWICK * 
TRAMER& M Stouta.-16 wfrman from 4* 
runners. 8B.4%' B HBa, 13 from 98,165%. P 
Cola. 14 from 98.145%. 
JOCKEYS: Pat Eddery. S arinnera tram 109 
rates 225%; T.WU&ms. 6 from 48, 125%; P 
Makfron, 9 bom 77.11.7%. 

Otv) 

856 WOKOMHAM HAMMCAP (El 3^437:60 
TME MACHINE b e by CBnnaifltt-Rfrar 

Music (TH arty) 4 712 —W Canon nO-i) 1 
Bridge Street lady b f by Decoy Boy - 
Diamond ^aft (WBcfrU) 4-7-7car7-7 

E Johnson (28-1) 2 
AITVM V It by Scottish RBfr - ftvaety Bray 
(MSaundom)B-7-11-D McKay (33-lj 3 
MB Heart eh h by Steal Haart-Cals AuLaft 
(ache Hokfnga)85-lft-J Mamar(12-1) 4 __J Merear(12-1) 4 

Televised: 1.45,2.15,2.45 
Gk>ing: firm 
Draw advantage: 5f - 1m, hJgh msnbsro best 
1.45 DAILY MIRROR BELLE HANIDACAP (ladies: 

£1,417:1 m) (18 runners) 
1 0404 ZAYTOON (B)(D) JCtechanowaKI 4-11-0 

Jayna Armytage 7 1 
2 2103 STAR FORMATION (0) JCfachanowsW3-1 Ml 

Joanna WUtar 7 18 
3 0313 SENORRAMOS (D) SNortonS-10-7 

SwidyBrooks S 
6 0402 5PRMQ PURSUIT (D) (BF) D Chapman 4^12 

Maxlna Juster 11 
7 0013 WARPLAIE (C) CThonttnr M-11 ^__Safr M«4or 10 
8 0104 CROWN COU^L (CO) PFUden 8-9-10 

JuUFaBdan 6 
9 0-410 MGHTWAMBOR AM Robson3-9-9 XynraRobaon7, 8 

10 23-20 TUCWASTERJ Bony 3-9-9.-JoBarty 11 
11 2040 SMART MART M Cemacho 8-0-6_Jida Camaoho 7 7 
12 04-20 OOMNK2M PRINCESS P Rohan 4-0-2 _laum Rohan 7 3 
15 000 SEASONAL-BONG ASfnta 4-8-13_- 2 
16 001)0- BOBBY BUSTAK. (B) RTbofnpeon 5-8-13 

Janetta 7 13 
17 2313- TRBtGALEW Storey 4-8-13-Ceta Radband 7 12 
18 9000 EXCAVATOR LADY (B) Q M Moors 5-6-11 - 

Sarah Wt7 14 
19 0601 ALL IK REVEALED (0) D Thom 3-8-11 

Sarah KeOewsy 3 15 
20 1021 BUCKS BOLT J Berry 34-11 Sax)-Dana Meier 4 
24 1004 TARLETON {Of P Rohan 38-7_Jennie Goufrfina 8 
25 oooo- POLEMrans (b) U B James 33-7 ^BtawJamee? 17 

1084: Rtaraux Raver 332 LQsa 8 AiUar (8-1) W WltaimlS ran*. 
9-2 Bucks Bob. 5 Star Formation. 6 Senor Banos, 7 Sprtog Purautt. 

8Zaytoon.iOWteptane.ABIaRBvoateai2Tailatan,i6oewrs. -7 

Redcar selections ■ ' • 
By Mandarin 

1.45 Bucks BolL 2.15 Deadbolt. 2.45 Camps Heath. 
3.15 Paris Trader. 3.45 Lustrous. 4.15 Hansard. 4.45 
Master Moses. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.45 AH Is Revealed. 2.15 Deadbolt. 2.45 Camps Heath. 
3.15 London Windows. 3.45 Lustrous. 4.15 High 
Tension. 4.45 Haverhill Girt. 

2.15 PHILIP CORNES NICKEL ALLOYS STAKES (2- 
y-o: £2,607:6!) (13) . 1 

10 1300 PLAYTEX (0) TBarron38^-JlStreet 12 
11 2042 BATON! (D) MH Easterby6-B-4-MBbGh 3 
12 MOD MHCJICK ADVENTURE Denys SmWi 4-33 

LChamocfc 8 
14 0040 UOHT ANGLE Q Cahrart 4-7-10-A Proud 1 
15 4122 CAMPS HEATH tp) FDi/t 4-7-1D-W Woods 6 5 
18 1313 TANFBI (0) T&rig4-7-7-NCarlisle 10 

1684: Xaiwi'a Star 7-74 S Griffiths (8-1) D Chapman 11 ran. 
- 11-4 Carina HaaBv. 4 Tarrten, 5 Batonl, New Express, 6 al Sylah. 6 
Jaok-Tar, 10 nqiiax. 14 othara. 

2 Shtan, 7-2 Shahana. 5 Northern BamKy, 6 Shakana. 8 Sflcfry Greene, 10 Lypon LarJy. 12 Swmtwt)34-a. 
itaean Sound. 18 others. _ buu puttsd b m 

TOTE: YPre £820. Plaoaa: B JO. C750. *8.10, 
£250. 0* £14450. CSft £24758. Trirast 
£758751. Imh ISAOaee. 

450 KMffS STAID STAKES (Group 1: 
£44,0KfcSf| 

ACV» SO 0015 fr fr by. BoM Lad - Neter 
ItaYer Land (EKeeeiy) >9-3. J-Bggoa^^ ^ | 

MmoDemtatabcbyDomkOon-BiMnAnn _ 
(PWatze0394L-WH arinbwnflM) 2 

(Trip 

Totevhrack 1^0, iO, 2L30. 
Going: gaotUo flmu 
Draw advantage: 5f-6f high nurrfoera bast; 7f-1m low. 
1.30 TOM CAXTON HOMEBREW APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£2^00:1m 

51) (4 runners) 
3 40441 HETMAN (J Jonaa) M Francis 4-9-9 (7 ex)----NAtara 1 
8 0008-01 DOZAJUO (CD) frta M8hm>cross) J Jeflerson 44-7 -..AShgyta 4 

13 000000 LEGAL LAD (CO) (PStotQP Rohan4-8-3---SPMWa 3 
16 010-004 CUMANA (C| (PRohan)PRohenS-M .    -JQdwiS 2 

ISM: No conaapondfriQ race. 
11-10 Mebnan, 7-4 Oosteto. 94 Curaana, U LagN LatL 

0-2) baatHia Ctom ra’-12) S St Nnabuy(1m 4f, CMOS, good to aoft, Jun 14 8 

gg.07ftgpodto0nn.Jtm 1.8 rant 

2.30 LONG JOHN SCOTCH WHISKY HANDICAP (£5,748:1m) (6) 
1 201044 PQtStS (CO) (BR (Sr K8utl)JW WU»+9-1T-7J*»* 
2 040300 BAIKPARADE p) (MrsMHaws)JHlnday4-33- 

2 OM 
3 4 
4 000 
6 002 
7 

11 0 
12 
13 420 
16 
19 
21 03 
22 
23 

196ft 0 

3.15 NEWTON SELLING HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,326: 
1in.11) (8) . 

1 0004 CHORBAZARMHEsatsrby9-7-MBroh. 8 
3 0004 UONDONIMMlOursOThom^l-G Sexton 6 
7. HBO PAHS TRADER (B) M W Eesterby 312 M Wndtey 3 4 

- Iff. 2000 PAMOLO' (C> JltartiM_A Proud 4 
11 0040 MASTER OF MISCHteF (B) D Chapman B-8 

_ . DMchoOs S 
12 MOO HYMNODYC GreyB-7_.OGm* 3 
15 .OOM. FAST DEALER PRolwiM-J.Ownock 2 
17.0040 HANNAITSBOITHDAYR Howe84-JRPEBott 7 

1064c SteteBudgerM RCurenr (8540 tevjWMuason 10 ran. 
• 9-4 Paita Trader. 10040 Char Bazar, 4 Partotoo, 94 Feet Dealer, 7 

* Master W MJediM, 10 London Mndowa. 12 ottiara. 

3.45 STAITHES HANDICAP (£2^09:1m 6^(11) 
-. 8 1214 8TDNEJUQMb*SHel5-9-7 L-EQuest5 1 

T.OOffi MASTER CARL Mre Q Revetey 6-9-4-J^.-- - 2 
9 0044 9UBLANTLADT (0) OChapman444 _D NWw»i 4 

10 3214 LUSTROUS (BF) B Hobbs 384-.GCXdfWd 7 
11 • 4130 • BUCKLEY Of) PRohan64-12-LChamocfc. 0 
13.0004 MttSSAOAhOCBtKafri44-12-  JUwn 9 
14 0041 ' LADY TUT TBB 6-8-11-R Adams 7 8 
15 480-1 WALDRONMLLRVyhtakar5-311-NCariWall 
17 0412: WALTER THE GREAT (CO) M H Easterby 38-5 

MB** S 
19. OM EASY WNJpechanosmM3-8-4 -—-^RStreet 3 
21 048 JIPUAPA D tacNM-84---OQrey 10 
■' 1934: Aaprb Aatro 34-18 PRoblneon (3-1 JCBrttteln 6 raa * 
3 Uriy-RA 4 8wne.Jim.-5 UBtreua, 8 WUdnm Hft Water The 

GreaLTO nmkley.12 Easy l&v I4.o0wra. 

4.15. FORTY ACRE MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o; £1,813: 
1m4fr(11) 

1- 4303 SWQHT FSXOW D Thom 94-S Webstar 11 
4 O04Q CRAIGS VENTURE OGerreton 84—:—LChamocfc 5 
6 88- HANSARDGHarvraod94-  AQW* 9 
7 3443 -HIGHTENSION G PrtfcharrWJordoo 94-Duffiald , 7 
* -o MAOALESaERGGWrayg94-RHBe 8 

10 •. MARMOTS SCAB EWeymM9-a—--EGUSSI5 8 
11. NOT AGAIN. W Wharton 94 -   -MBfroh 1 
13 004 BAMHAAH (8) B Hsitoiy 94-B Rwrnood 10 
15 ■ 0 WALD R Houghton 94-I---—KDariey 2 

■ 10 0048- COOLAHOOtWeymeaMI-- A. 
. 22 . . PHNCESSBSULSNortonB-11-_JLowe. 3 

1984: Gaoreta 94 D McHargue (7-4 hw) L CUnani15 ran 
2 Hansard, JtJ-4 Cooiaroo. 3 HighTension, 8 Sunhun, 10 Wafld, 16 

19.. 004 
21 043 

104040 ALLFABt (D) _ 
4 122304 N0NABELtAdh(PHfBi5)MHEasterby4-8-3.-KHodgson ft ifciiiL^UVTreSinBat^Mewraarfcat * 
5 000000 MOL'S CHOICE « (M Brttttanl M Brittain 7-7-12-  - * 
7 004443 AMBIT JT Ramadenj ABrisy 37-7-  MRy 2 TOTE: Wirt: £350. Placet: £150. EftSL £150. 

1904: ShgtagMQh 44-5 EMda (94 (ev|jnt2oarald10ren. dr £20.10.CSft BW 88 ImteOIJBtaQ. 

2 Amtfc. 32Penris. 5 Sank Parade, 3 AS Fafr. 10 Nonabelft 14 MeTs Choice. 455 HMTANNIA HANDfCAP 0-y4e colts ml 
FOaeftftBtslitO-lSJZJfciatt to Young KW8htt7-iWMTWrafcfnP|. £4471. BOOdireBm. gMdtogKES^Sft HR) 
Jun I. 15 rant BABOt PARADE (8-151 wueettd od wlwi a» «b to JoB WesO U-9) at 9*^9* * 
Ejaum (!■ 2f. £8.725. eeod. June 6. nu« Emr CMi a. M n 
DooctattrOaaan. A8 Mr(7-12)3fcl8tt toPcrUaw<9-100atYog>-TOr NOWA^ll AO- 
10) a heed away 60> <9f. £7957. good. June 15.8ran). LMyeerWOHABEUA»g>31jfrd 
to K-BaUeor @-9) K Newtnartw «ra 2f. £5428. good. CX£ 4.12ren). AMBtT(B4) 2tal 
3rd to Adagio »4) atSandown <71. £3509. good 10 aoA. June 14,13 nml. 
MNWOBaMUL __ ___ . 

|JWWeaa44-1T- 
teggas) J Hlndtey 4-9-3. 

-Tim 5 
-MHfc 1 
H Brown 5 3 
K Hodgson 8 

—.iMRy 2 

ALSO RAN: 9 Abba (4th), Qranel Ooaage 
ffithX 11 Daaiwahireba. Pario» (OOtt. 12 Prince 
Sabo, 16 AbarUKhfca, 25 Jonacrt*. Pltan 
Tracy. 83 HBmn Brown. 60 Cerateowj. 08 
Atamy Lad. frnperial Jade. 15 ran. 31 hd, r*. 
ifc, 2l(L R Anutaung at Newrevtat 

TOTt Win: 2350. PtaeaK 2150. OJB. El 50. 
Dft £20.10. CSft 84858. ImfrtOlJlHC. 

gaUnga:e958ft 1T9 

1964: Oan Ttwtch 94 B Raymond (Evans faw)M Jsivla 22 raa 
7-4 Utavb, 9-4 Deadbolt, 11-2 Taxi Man. 8 Henry Padwfck. 10 

Nepbrnas PewL fttmle Ntava. 16 oftar*. 

2.45 HAN5A LAGER SPRINT CUP HANOI-' 
CAP (£4,064:6f) (12) 

2 1114 ALSTLAN (CD) Thomeon Jones 3-9-10-RHB* 5 
3 3000 JACK TAR (B)(C°) K Bmssaw 44-7 -S Whitworth 3 6 
4 3204 NEW EXPRESS (C) G Huffer6-8-13 —M Rfmmar 4 
5 0040 RAMBUNQ RIVER (B)(CO) W A Stephenson 38-10 ■ 

J Lowe -2 
6 0200 TOBERMORY BOY ICO) RWhtaKerBOG-SFVrta 7 
7 0400 KARENWSTAR (CD) 0Chapman844 -OMchoBa 11 

v Ayr selections 
^ BY MANDARIN 

).30 Metnun. 2.0 Beau Diamond- 2_30 Persia. 3.0 Danaag Zeta. 3.30 
Brushwood. 4.0 Jddairo. 

By Our Newmarket Corregxutdent 
- 2.0 Creeping 2.30 Bank Parade. 3.0 Dasciffg Zeta. 3.30 Variety Act. 

Michael Seely's seteetton: 2.0 Beau Diamond. - - 

2.0 MAIL ON SUNDAY THREE-YEAR-OLD SERIES (Handicap: £2^74: 
1m2Q(8) 

2 0211 CREEPING K» UMndM)Jtflm8n»>10l4te4 
4 120042 BEAUtXAMdNDjMrsMRancMMmotas9-7 
5 223341 MNUBKIARY (m (WPoPontW) QPrteJitad-Bcrdon94 
7 400- BRJ.YR1T (Mrs T Donahue) JNtndey 94 
8 091040 KELROJJ &wafr«e) B Hantuy 94— 

11 0-08214 „DJPYNBACH (IQ (MrsNSvOcr^M 

12 334400 WRtT(R SanQSteri JWttoms ^5 „ 
13 434080 GHUWDVS PETjMra J P8ta) Denys Smter 84 

1884c No oorrespondng race. 
114 Beau Dtemcnd, 3 Creeptag. 4 MfrtaRwy. 8 tipyn Baoh. 8 Kefro, 12 Writ 14 anmdya 

Pet, 20 Bfly PQt. 

Selecttac BEAU BIABOMO. 

3.0 E B F ROMAN WARRIOR SHIELD (2-y-o: £1,967:71) (7) 
3 000 CAROUSEL ROCKET (A Saccc*nando)J SWIaon 9-0 
6 3 DANcaHQ ZETA fftoiorale LBfl PKo6wr94 
7 F34AL BREEZE (m Brtttain) U 
9 . 30 KO ISLAND 

.Paul Eddery 

I 00 MASTER LAMB (MrsTHaD MasS Hal 9-0 . 
1 0 NORTONWARRIOR (MaiJUnfeylMH Easterby 94 

■ kY ABOVE (H hunooTP Rohan 9-0--_ 
198ft Grearaont946 Uulftrid (04 fry) J W Wans 7 ran. 

5-2 Dandng Zeta. 7-2 Why Above, 9-2 K O Istend. 8 Norton Warrior. 7 Ante Breeze. 10 
ouael Rocket, 12 Iteter Lanto. 

ALSO RAN: 5 TnJy Rare (taht Ujoky 
Rta. 11-2 KUW HOUM MW. Kuiuma. 10 
Ahoha. 12 Mtoic&taltafBth). 14 HM» Lad. 20 
Arctic Guard, 5Q NaAre SWar. 

12 ran. NR: Regakfco. Poitaad. Z, ah hd, 3L eh 
hd, hd. H Cad « Newmarket 

TOTE: Wbc £450. Places: £150, £9.70, £250. 
Dft £16650. CSft £11958. Ttfcast £151851. 
imtaAS-Taasc. 

550 QUEEN AIEXANMA STAKES £9511: 
5nB(34yd) 

WARWICK 
Going: good 
Draw: advantage: 5f-1o^ low number* best * 
6.4$ LEON HOUSE HANDICAP (£1,394: 51) (12 

runners) 
t 8280 LDCHTUUM (D) (BF) JDoUfltahHome 6-1M 

PWanrer 9 
8 0400 NEWEMBA88Y m G BaMng 8-6-11 .—WHIggln* 5 
9 0-100 JAVA JIVE (8) (CD) KBmaey 4-8-10_ 

10 0010/ HANDY GRAY 
11 0»-11 FLOKEOASOA' 

SWHMOrihS 12 
(0) B Cambridge 7-84 —SKalghaey 11 

445 QRIBDALE GATE* MAIDEN * AUCTION 
STAKES (2-y-o: £1,564:51) (7) 
?• 08 
5 uo 

■6 
8 . 00 

to -■ 8 
13 4440 
T5. 

' ' 1*01_ _ . . 
7-4 Master Moeasft WHevertiB GW. 7-2 Jump To H. 6 Wtaflng 

Path. lOotnere. , _ 

8-5!BROOKE'BOND- OXO .CATERING STAKES 
.;..(aPWteur8: £1,335:1m (25) 

1 0000 BOBBY MEOER W 3 

: s.w i 
6 0002 aGHra 6-10-7-YYpmHwnaa 14 

* 8 0 FACTAJCtachanoareM4-10-7——^JJrAAI-netfa 5 5 
9‘ 0200 GAYfrteADOW OJ) RHoB«^^1g^lhMd7 ^ 

13 3043 HQiD GYPSY C TWder 4-10-7-lannte Gmi*« a 
- 14 noon. HELVtC ID) D WHOM 7-10-7_—.—J WinfloS 7 

15 iS ^mh^SSuM*-tO-7 —-gMMca « 
IB. -WOO JODY'S BOV CB) B Stevens 4-100’ Stevaus 5 .10 
)7 onqJ ve ■ iNRMOuaEatJkY P Fafttan0-10-7- 

Eddery 3 
_WRyan 2 
StautaS 4 
_Three 8 

Ccrmonon 6 
Gorman 7 6 

MRy 7 

350 LONGHILL MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o: £1,259:1m 2f) (7) 
2 ■ 4421 
3 
5 0041 __ 

12 KCO RANGE fiYabanwIJW WHte. 
16 D^MAOM^WOuka of SjBartinrtJW Watte 8-11 
17- 44 DESERT BREEZE (Gulfing Stud Lid) J Hbtaey 8-11 
23 4 VARMTVACT(RSengetirlM9tou4B8-11.. .. 

HbSa 5 
Wood 2 

H BrownS S 
Three 1 

NCormorton 4 
7 

Eddery 6 
190ft flap 8teap And Rtady Bo C Dwyer (3-1 tap A Ingham 10 tan. 

44 Bruatwood, 4'Deaari Braase, 6 Variety Act 10 Oetaadamph, 18 Ewttohnier, 20 Rtao 
Range, 33 ChW Stoker. 

4.0 BELLEJSLE STAKES (2-y-o: £2,454:5J) (7) 
1 2122 VTLTASH ffl) LI MarehaffiJ EBwrtngton W 
3 232230 DUBLIN LADlfi M BritttMM BrBtsbi 94 r*-I 
4 113 jaiMEE Wfaft [l*eFftotaB)PRohen9-2-—— -CDjw 7 

424901 NATIONS FANDANGO FANDANGO% RAetatf R Stubbs 0-13 □ crown d 
10 03 POKERSflfraPShBariJSWOaon8-11  -® 
12 03411 WARWICK WALLIES (u) UBanv)J BerryM —--SHoraWS 4 

tan JoiyBUataeeaMl C tkayarjEam* to*)A Ingham 4 ran. 
2 Jektalm. 11-4 VMwh, 4 Qubm-Lad, 8 Mandrefc* Madam. 10 Naflona Fandango, 12 

Wtewtak WUBas. 18 Pofcaraa. 

ALSO RAN: 9-2 Tha Bad. 8 Wagoner 

ga4 
TrereoareL Wareter. 

11 ran. IROaric PnpoaaUVW. IE, X1SL1L J 
TreeatMtatbarcuspi- 

TOTE vote £258. Plaoaa: £150. £450, £8.10. 
Dft £105a CSft £2451.5mkrl3.1tee. 

Jackpot £7521.15. Ptacapot £24450. 

Blinkered first time 
REDCAR: 2*6 Jack Tar 3.16 Part* Trader; 
3^6JU5antUd*. 

13 OOOO- MY SWEET MELODY MUafrer 3-8-6.—-JCta^7 7 
14 OOOO SHARED BJJCO) B 9t*«na5-64 --—^Sqeet 8 
15 0404 PENTOFFbfchaphwn3-4--L.^_-DNICttofa 1 
18 0004 LACffWOOO A Ingrtem4-8-2----TWMtaneS 3 
18 3403 FIRST EXPOtrafeB P Felrel0S««—SO»weori3 10 
21 IU000- PHAECHAM B McMahon4-7-11 ——AHttW ? 
23 «H» BYROCBOY (CD) OJenny8-7-11 —GTWde 8 

3 ] 188ft Kocomispondtag race. 
? JSSPS^ 5-2 Fkxnegas Day. 4 Brat Exporiteioe, 1VZ U*h»*iV Jhre, 6 

Itow Brftanyishintd. 14 PantonT20 ottwe. 

Warwick selections 
By Mandarin 

6.45 First Experience. 7.15 William.Girl. 735 Tiber 
Creek. 8.15 Slip To Shore. 835 Mr McGregor. 9.5. 
AnbaaL 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
735 Morning Devotion. 83 Video Man. 835 Mr 
McGregor. 9.5 AnbaaL 

U 0030- 
-19 
20. 
21 02000 
23 MOT 
27 0 
29 0000 

32 0042 
33 3034 
37 0304 
42 000/ 
43 mod 

' .1884: Holovay Wondaf 4-10-C tft£ McMahon {4-1J B Hctiahon 

jxwsmtBanxanssm^9 
835 KENYA HANDICAP (3^o: £2,687:7f) (12) 



Law Report June 22 1985 

Confidentiality of 
wardship papers 

InnH(aMinor) , 
Before Sir Gecnge Waller and Sir 
Rnnateyn fawnwag-Hmee 

[Jodgmeat delivered June 14] 
An application by a private 

prosecutor to obtain confidential 
papers filed fa wardship proceedings 
for use fa criminal proceedings for 
perjury, if it was made at all, should 
certainly not be made acpattetai 
without informing the Official 
Solicitor if he was the guardian ad 
litem of the minor involved. In any 
case, swfli an application was better 
made by the Director of Public 
Prosecutions, having ascertained 
whether there was a proper case. 

The Court of Appeal so observed 
in the coarse of gnashing an order 
made on April 22, 1985, by Judge 

copies oi amoavns, men m 
wardship proceedings, to be released 
for use fa criminal proceedings 
brought by the father of the minor 
against the mother, alleging penury 
by her in the course of those 
wardship proceedings. 

Miss Christian Bevmgton for the 
mother; Mr Philip Sfogrr for the 
guardian ad litenc, Mr James Harris 
For the father. 

SIR GEORGE WALLER said 
that after the parents separated, the 
child was made a ward of court. 
Several applications were made in 
wardship proceedings, as a result of 
which die mother retained care and 
control of the minor. 

Later the father complained to 
the Director of Public Prosecutions 
that his access no the minor was 
being impeded. He was prosecuted 
and convicted for wasting police 
time. He then took out eight 
summonses alleging against the 
mother that she had perjured herself 
in the wardship proceedings. 

He made an ex pane application 
to the judge, asking him to breach 
the confidentiality of wardship 
proceedings by allowing copies of 
the affidavits filed therein to be sent 
to the magistrates' court hearing the 
perjury committal proceedings. 

In such circumstances, the 
application ought to have been 
clearly particularized. Tmctwad, it 
was accompanied by a voluminous 
affidavit containing numerous but 

unspecified allegations the details of 
which- indicated a desire on the 
father's part to have an foe various 
wardship prooeeifings reheard. ’ 

. .He-alleged against the mother 87 
- separate incidents of pojury and 

even asked that she be remanded in 
custody pending trial It was 

■ significant, however, that througb- 
- out the wardship proceedings the 

father had never sought to cross 
examine the mother. 

The judge bad made the order 
'sought, though indicating in his 
judgment a desire that the material 
so obtained should be treated as 
“very strictly confidential", that 
there should be reporting restric¬ 
tions, and that if possible the 
committal proceedings should be 
conducted in camera. 

The mother now appealed. His 
Lordship bad no hesitation fa 
holding that the order should be 
quashed It should never have been 
made ex parte because both the 
mother and the Official Solicitor, as 
guardian ad litem, were interested 
parties and should have had an 
opportunity to be heard 

As a result of the order, there 
would be a public trial defeating foe 

only be allowed in wardship cases in 
situations of urgent necessity. The 
Official Solicitor should know what 
was going on and have an 
opportunity to be heard. 

Furthermore, fa a case such as the 
present, the court must be shown 
that foe applicant ham a case: 
Preferably, such an application 
should in any case be made by the 
Director of Public Prosecutions. 

In the present case, the father's 
real intention appeared to be a 
retrial of the wardship proceedings, 
not a proper perjury trial; the 
director would have been able to 
decide whether h was a proper 
perjury case. His Lordship wished 
to emphasize the importance of 
early consultation with the director. 

It was sufficient in this case to say 
no more; the judge's order could not 
be allowed to stand 

Sir RouaJeyn Ctnnming-Bruce 
delivered a concurring judgment 

Solititore: Darlington & Parkin¬ 
son; Official Solicitor; Mr Sycd T. 
H. Rafique, Southall 

Contempt over witness 
Attorney General v Royal 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals 

Before Lord Justice Lloyd and Mr 
Justice Macpberaon 

[Judgment delivered June 17] 

The Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
was guilty of contempt of court in 
bringing disciplinary pmwmlifip 
against one of its officers for giving 
evidence for the defence at the 
hearing of a private prosecution 
brought by die society. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so hdd imposing a fine of 
£10.000 under Order 5$ rule 9 of 
the Rules of the Supreme Court on 
the society. 

Mr Christopher Symons for the 

Attorney General; Mr Anthony 
Scrivener, QC, Mr O. R. Daniel and 
Miss Mary Cook for the society. 

LORD JUSTICE LLOYD said 
that the officer was punished for not 
appearing to be a reluctant witness. 
There was no difference between- 
punishing a man for giving evidence 
«nri punishing him for the content 
of his evidence or the nanner in 
which he gave his evidence. If one 
was contempt so must the other be. 
Both were calculated to interfere 
with the course of justice and to 
deter witnesses from coming 
forward and telling the truth plainly 
and frankly as they saw it 

MR JUSTICE MACPHERSON. 
agreeing, added that this was a 
serious and unmitigated contempt. 

Solicitors: DPP; Sharpe Pritchard 
& Co for Mr P. J. Jarvis, Honham. 

.. Chaus safe!:)... I have called you 
friends: far an udnBi Dim I Hava 
hurt of my FalJiar. I tine mad* 
known unto you."-St- John 16:16. 

WAR 
ON 

Wan 

NICARAGUA APPEALS. 
W TO YOU: PUT YOUR k 
^MONEY WHERE k 

WYOUR HEARTIS!\ 

■«afepaism«ny people In Britain hna 
admhvd Mcaragmfr dramatic progress hi education, 
hsattb, agrienttm, womens and workers’ rights, end 

Ifa determination to remain Independent aed non- 

II 
ii 
m 
M ’-1- Cr 

7be US govammanfa efforts to destroy thalr 
ecoflowygodfeancaaniiedaggreestonlifive 
■Midted in thousands of deaths, untold damage to 

dfatee, school* and farm*, end forced foe use of half 
df afl resoorceefor defence. 

And not tfto US bade embargo will put afl 

oflfaneiAgilMatililt.BBleiajmipBljw 
mofteywhereyuui heart frl 

War on Want Is writing for the poorer 
Wcasagw-behringto provide nwflehrea, food anti 
tools far development 

AomftstjQBCifff. 
Sends donation todqc - 

PERSONALCOLUMNS 
*2? Trade01-8372104 and 01-278 9232 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 Ftl 

BIRTHDAYS 

COLETTE. HOW URUv. new you 
are two. so much to do. Lav* from us 
bam. 

KEIIX ROBERT HOLLAND. Osmantn- 
IbOob an your 13th MntMfcv. lave 
moBMr. father and Jana. 

PHILIP KASSLEft Is 21 today. Vay 
best wishes from us family ana 
Maub, 

BUSSELL BOWSHEJL - A very 
Many tanhday far tomorrow. aB najmy UrDuby far 
avlavB.ClicRy.6Ui 

SEAM, ao Today, hmm bfrnvuy 
framusaOl 

iSS; 

mrtm a dmBn of £50Q£20Q£10Q£_fcrWvonWndi 
•art faiecaacoa-PlMN tick far fttriptQ 
•ouW (He tojoto mt Near** Stnfcai CnpoliftQ Rfc* ** 

■wV-V 

^jsSj, 

11 i.'iyr.'i 

Sag 
MEMORIAL SERVICES 

UOAL - a memorial service wu be 
hgd for Lord Segal an Thimday. 
.1801. July. M is naan, at On Wes 
Lmgw ^ynnogue. L'BPer Berkeley 

IN MEMORIAM. 
- Terenee Alfred (TvnyL 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FORSALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 

Super MflOktob vdfvet pUs. Tyr 
gunucr + 14 pun modes. Only 
£«_5& sq yd + vat 80% weal 
bnwBooim tr £4.90 an yd + vac. 
VMh mantle* 4 pitaa. always 

available from stock. 

182 Upper Richmond Road West, 

SW14 

Tel: 01-876 2089 
Free estumuts - enpertOUng 

ALLENS ACCOM. 
CENTRAL APARTMENTS 

Urgently required for 0/S 
visitors. Short term Summer 
lettfrigs/tong fats. Fufr man- 

CHEtSEA — Attractive a/a (n QsL l 
dtda Dednn, fltttng roofa. k *h. maM 

SS^iSs-,?iS^£,,,,,,,-C9 

^d»ssu,stuS?a-.S5 

MOLHM.V PLATS from £180pw In 
NW/Control London. at-T94 lies 
or write I Prince* Mew*. NWS m. 

»w ■: i J» ^ N-. 

WIMBLEDON AirjdeO 
todudlna DdwnRns 01-439 6938 
anytime. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Mrs. ROY PLOMLEY 
Whites to tkaak an those 
dear liimdt, «id fan* of 
-Desert Island Discs”, for 
their many kind letters of 
sympathy and loving tributes 
of affection far her hue be¬ 
loved husband, Roy Plomley. 

Silver well at 

To enter items in forthcoming 
soles telephone Eric Smith 

01-029 6d02 Ext 241 
7Blenheim St NewBond^ 

St London WlY.tiASX 

' ‘ I & '.1 

THE PfAIHO WORKSHOP Loaflwi 
leacniig apedaust in mw and mured 
planas (or Hie targes! genuine 
selection avaCnMe. SOB MgtignM ttA, 
NWS. 01 3677671. PleB CODUagita. 

MOftLEY BABY BRAND BuuUM 

.r.id^aiasytf^'Ol 

ttrk 

FOOD AND WINE 

CHAMPAGNE OUT SBfVfCE Send a 
gUt wnmrt 6otHe & cent BiywWK 
m UK. Jtat ohemm0233B9SOS. 

CHISWICK. Prof Male ihbM Is 
■hare sunny garden Bat (w rivert. 
Own roan. KA.9JOO p.vr. Ptnas Ql- 
9984267. 

BALHAM- Prof mole/fenude to awre 
nadou, Oar. Own larga room. £140 
pan. 01-7671 ISO. 

uaaooM 
TU Cambridge 881144 

SOUTH ENGLAND 

Cancer, 
Together, we 
can beat it. 

SERVICES 

W LONDON, v & T service, all makes 
of videos + Tir* oiKUy and cT- 
ncUntty. EdatMirt aver SO year*. 
01-730 7681. 

IN LONDON V and T service. ntU 
maKes of videos and TVs. Otdclcly 
and cfindenUy. EstanUabed 30 yra. 
720 7681. 

WIEN M LONDON rent a TV or 
video by day. wfc or monOi. Quick 
delivery. Tom Oi-730 4469. 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI 85/86 

CHALET BROCHURE NOW OUT 

01-7852200 
AST A ATQL 1252 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

NEAR DIEPPE. 
IN NORMANDY 

Magnificent property, two-flamy 
house with large room. Unman 
and catar. Splendid firaptaca. open 
beamed cefing. 4 bedrooms, 3 bath- 
rooms. 2 WC. Inaiinn onto 
11,000m* Baden. 

RABOURDfN. 28. PuBMurflo. 
F-75008 Paris. 

EDUCATIONAL 

British Tai-Chi Ch'uan Association 
Original Yung and Cheng style. Member British 
Kung Fu CounriL Master Insbrnctan: Grand 
Master Prof Chi-Cbeaag-Tao, Dr JJohn Ketis. 
Coarse*: 10 weeks Beginner}, Advanced, Teacher 
Training, Heating. 
Philosophy: Positive philosophy for Joyful living. 
Natural way to Peace, Health and Happiness. 

Ring 935 8444 

Anjnxestment 
WITH ADDED INTEREST 

In a recent issue of a magazine devoted to 
personal finance, one of the writers made an 
interesting suggestion. 

“Investments need not be confined to shares 
or unit trusts - you can put your money into 
something more tangible, like plates." 

Ana for a reader of The Times, what could 
be more suitable as an investment than a plate 
from-the limited edition commemorating the 
paper's bicentenary? 

This collector's piece is by Wfdgwood. It is 
based on “Waiting for The Times? an oil painting 
executed by Benjamin Robert Haydon now hanging 
in the Editors office. The piate is created in the 
finest bone china; with the Hfestratioti framed by a 
fine gold line and heavy gold edging. 

On the reverse, as well as die Wedgwood 
- name, is a unique number giving lasting evidence 
that this piate is part of a strictly limited edition.* 
(•Limited edition of3.0001 

Make your application now, by telephone: 
Ring 0442 82 4088 and quote your Bardaycard, 
A c cess or American Express Number. Your 
Bicentenary Plate is a record of a historic moment 
in the life of The Times, and. at £36.95. an 
investment with the added interest of something 
very beaatifttL 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 
. A WANTED...;. 

LUflCH DELIVERY BUSINESS for 
nlc. saving London am. Emndina 
wm, aataMtaMd «ao6w<BL. Aggty Bn 
2605 R The Times. 

APPOINTMENTS 

REGIONAL MANAGER 
Ikgondy roquirad -who hu tho copa- 
fcSty of mBTMging 100 offloaa in Eng¬ 
land. Ha/sfca wR earn BxcapbonaK. 
MflhhaxmhriHOOafficaa. ’ 

Hqqqq Waidiuna OowM Dnmui In 
Canada 418-484-3600 or write; 
The Now Wbrid MmkMua Carp.. 
.144 Steelcaee Rood Wefl. Mop- 
Uflin, Ontario, Canada L3R 3JDl 

THE FUTURE? 
Two people required.for one 
of Britain’s fastest growing 
industries. Surcessful 
applicants will be aged 23-55 
and be prepared for vigorous 
tuition leading to professional, 
quaffications in 2/3 years. 
Call Glyn Moss on 01-499- 
8738. 

Porky Wg. aas-IOCO 8o»by 
Doa 11J20 Batman. 11.45-12.15 pm 
Setdab 2020. B.10 Cormnctions. 5^0 
Flm: Bullet for a Badman (Audfo 
' 'iupfiy). 7410-7 JO Tripper's Day. 12. 
■ Company. CloMdown. 

TYNE TEES J»]^»n8xcapt 

/'I'fi' ik rir 1 '■ • -iilLl 
ANGLIA As London 
WIULIA Cartoon. SJ5-10.00 
Captain Scariet 11 J0-1115pm Tarzan. 
5J)S Connections. 535 Droams. 6.00- 
74K) Chips. 12.10801 Uvstofjj City Hafl. 
12w40 Atthe End of tha Day, Ctoaedown. 

GnAN*9* SySfSSSfLs- 
Cffitain Scariat 11 J0-l2.1Spm 
.5415-7,00 FSm: Three 

Musketeers (Michael York). IZIOan 
ELO in Concert L15 Oosadown. 

ULSTER %^*^J**° 

Scooby Doa. 11^0 PlralsaXL5.11.45- 
12.15pm Snjrfs15J&7J)D Rftrc Count 
of Monte Criste 
12.10am Sports Raauits. 12.15 News, 
Closedown. 

_ 

summoa FLATS. AM> Hgwa 

HOLIDAY FLATS 
imd dtooat from 1-gtWjgCLf^y 
Lceidan/advapor BasenraiiMH. tb; 
957 

.. 

Ml 

WAMT8P House . 6/6 .bed. Aboot 
ceooow. Sborl/Lana tat. CentraL 

»ix:i 

SECRETARIES 
WITH LANGUAGES? 

htmifloal.Bwraraln b too first. 
(Mae you staritf cdL 1ft luw ■ n«art 
rap^trt mining |rta !□ ofterou - 

tateraaSeiral Secretaries 
Rec. Con. 174 New Bond SL, 

Laadan W.l. . . 
D1491710B . 

\mbmr 

PS 
mmm 

M*74ltiifiT 

BSSSHB 

mSm YORKSHIRE 

US-10410 Scooby Doa 11.2a Captain 
Srariet 11^0-12.15 poijoaine Loves 
ChachL 6415-7410 FBw Rtaht bom 

* p"l” 

"I*™! 

Fatiwr Dear Fatfiar. 12.10am 
Closadown. 
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Television and radio programmes 
Summaries: Peter Dear, Peter Davaile Sunday 

*-rs:a« 

8b 

pop 
__and aprofile of pop 
group Rna Young Garintoats. 
m Bddttfon, Maggia baOoons 
owrtfta Thames and Marie 
tafestoeiatutxjSlent 
astronomer. Patrick Moore. 
Bonnie Langford and Michael 
BaS, of PtralM of Penzance 
fame, era ateo hi the studio. wxTEL.1Ir^-\ ’■vs -- 

* Bte DewMWp pirates (IBS?} 
■ .1. ^ starring Christopher Lea. 

"a-A fcSLv GuIBbta Comhh fisherfoik 
■5^f(,0Toac,Ss^g3^ baSaveifiat a crippled Spanish 
*5 .?»* iSSW * gun-boat Is an advance force 

C®£T\. $to thalr Armada had beaten 
Vj^RB *T* £»; the British. Directed by Don 

Sharp. 
BLco^V *■■-? Grandstand Introduced by 
t ”?■*"**.» *Desmond LynanvTheRne-up 
»: k ' is; 1235 Boxing: Marie Kaytor 

^ Jagainst Dwight Tiger Walken. 
SAi.120 Maws headlines; 125, 

« 2-1®. MO and 3.10 Tennis: the 
.^-Jr ritfSS finals of the PBklngton Glass 

» “r i b^^iu h £ LadteaChampionships; 135, 
svvj »v jjfiriu T 226 and 235 Racing from 

; ,. ' “-W,'? Ascot; 420 Motor Racing: 
wT.:11 *«!*?S u&j* highlights of the Le Mans 24- 

*£.E? <J t ^5? fwmce;4J0Athletics: 
- ■-:V 3>I ^ & highlights of the East Germany 

-____ ‘‘iA v Russia match in Erfurt: 520 
Final score. 

__ rsisrEE ..T^JS Nawa with Jan Leemtog. 
. Weather5.15Sport/Fteglonai 

news. 

s^sSf 

r^STEE: 

*. > si"* *■•**— . 
JO TheNewAdvantwaaaf 

Wonder Wonan. The versatile 
m£"»!& young lady, prapares a trap to 

capture an Ingenious criminal 
..' £ •' '-^aSr* 5 <S planning to cwnrrttthe 

::T- ultimate robbery (r) (Ceefax). - 

£-'...?'.10 Tarry and Jum. White doing 
»• 1 - 1"*S>'$ his 00*1 d**1** ■» day 
——r *''wS,1^ Terry knocks btaraelf out and 

._* vftematanipofarylosaof 
.. viRirwu mhirihfthfoc him a 5* *:irwi.^ N. momory which gives Wma 

:”•V, *»c . new attitudato nte married Bfe 
= ’n'-V vSS - much to June’s amazement- 

'Vj®5 ■« FBire Sam Whisfcay (1909} : 
starring Burt Reynoldsmd 

" ^=" i5T§ Angie Kcklnson. When e . 
■ n TrV’^T widow discovers that her tale 

husband stole gold bam worth 
i I-- '7y* «rS, ?*• C a quarter of a mMon doBare 

.: -C *0 55 she htreeSamWhteknyto 
;•-.■• * u5 SJ« retrieve them In outer to dear 

•'*» tamfly name. Directed by 
l'"os.- a«*am«iS! Arnold liven (Ceefax). 

iMirn -, 

• 4. i-ISWiVr 
Hl"on(T ' ■ 1,4inu7..atf yw WI>J ihiiis.uismbu 17 

•Ra:- aleju«*£* Arnold liven (Ceefax). 
’^:^all5Bi.1S Dynasty. Stevwi's and 

-.■ '■£'' :j>aoT& Claudia's marriage finally fails 
• \ ^«s Claudte deramps to La 

^ Mlran>-rVmlnlniiA fa> etU 

"l PE8 

ssRiTAeisrFoir^J _faad, 

. ;•■: •: V: JO The 
‘ “ *-!K ^ Daw 
-- dan 

' frJVE^Lxcsyr ^ 
_ n New 

SECRETARIES 1 
V.iTH LANGUAGES’ -00 FBm 

(1971 
• -7^74 p»« 

• '‘.-.sirnS? mad< 

^■•i^rrrySsnaso 

r-ii'-m STS 

1 Mirage; Dominique is stil 
seeing over Blake’s refusal . 
to accept her Into the 
Carrington foW; wh8e from 
Sumatra comes some very 

: (bad news (Ceefax). 
; JO The VaJ Doonican Show witri 

David Essex, Ruth Madoc, The 
Clancy Brothers and Tommy 

* Makam. 
.45 News and Sport With Jan 

Learning. Weather. 

.00 Fftnc A Death in Canaan 
(1978) Btarrfng Stafanie 
Powers and Paul Ctomans. A 
made-fbr-tatevtelon drama, 
based on fact, abotrfa^ . 
teenager who & accusodor 
murdering Ms mother after 
confessing and then retracting 
his statement The small 
Connecticut township where . 
he Dves comes to his defence. 
Directed by Tony Richardson. 

1.55 Weather. 

Tv-am 

8.15 Good Morning Britain 
presented by Henry Kelly. 
News at £30,7.00 and B.00; 
sport at 7 J6; safari holiday 
advice at 7.45; a wagetarlan 
recipe at *.15. Plus, should 
animals bis kept te zoos? And 
a discussion on the fur trade. 

B-30 The Wide Awake Club. 

f" ITV/LONDON 
9J5 LWT Information. 230 Matt 

and Jeimy on ttw WBdanmes 
TriaL The children are making 
thalr way through a forest 
when they meet sokOere ' 
searching tar a deserter M. 

10.00 No 73. Among those paying 
vtelts this morning are Hne 

Bean, a saw-playtngvicar 
St Pancras. 

It JO The Champions investigate 
events that threaten world 
peace (r). 

12.15 World of Sport Introduced by 
Dtakic Davies. The Bne-op b: 
12J0 AthteBct: Ehgland v 
USAatthe Atexancter • 
Stat&um, Bkndngham; 12J0 
Yachting: the AOmkaTaCup 
trials; 12.45 News; 1.10 
Boxliig: Pfnldon Thomas v.. 
Mike Weaver; 1 JSThenV 
She the 130,2J0 and2J0 
from Ayr and ttw 1^5, 2.15 
and ZAB from Radcac 1J5 
and 2J5 Motor CycSog from 
Dortnoton; 3JtS Sports news 
round-up; SJSWrasflbV 
three bouts from Hyde. 
Cheshire; 430 Attuedcs: the 
Scottish Champfonsfilp® and 
the East Germany and Russia 
international; 4J5 Results. 

5J0 News with Carol Bam Bb. 
5.05 ftappy Days. Fbmris tries to 

mend hte broken heart with a 
vtstt to a swinging singles bar 

SJO Conpectfons. Quiz game for 
...... schobtehfldren. 
8JD CMpa. The CaHfomia Highway 

patrol poficemen are on the 
trail of teenage car thieves.' 

7.00 The Comedians. Fast moving 
selection of Jokes and one- 
liners from a conveyor belt of 
stand-up comatSana. 

7 JO Ths Beat of Just Amazingl 
Introduced by Bany Shesne. A 
compBatlon of the best of ttw 
action from the first two series 
of programmes featuring. 
spectacular stunts (Oracle). 

8.30 Hunter. Los Angeles 
detectives Hunter and MoCal 
investigate the car-bombing 

. death.of the Police 
Commissioner's wife (Oracle). 

930 News with Carol Barnes. 
Sport and weather. 

9J5 Tates of the Unexpected: 
Royal Jetty. A wife Is worried 
about her tockty baby who wfll 
not put on weight Her 
husband is more concerned 

■ about Ms bee&(r) (Oracle). 

10.15 London news headlines 
foflowed by Ften The Dogs of 
■War (1980) starring 
Christopher Walken. A 
mercenary adventure about a 
man who Is cornirtsstoned to 
overthrow the government of a 
smafl Impoverished African 
state, DirectedbyJohiv Irvin.. 

12.05 Magnum. While Investigating 
. an Insurance fraud Magnum 
comes to yips with an 
adventurous, lady. 

1235 Bfzarre. Off-beat American 
humour. 

1J0 Night Thoughts. 

£25 Open UnfverBtty.Unta 3.15. 
£15 Flfcfc Mghtmara* (1942), 

sj^ringBrtan^Donlevy and 

In Second Wbrtd War Brttate 
about wi American gambler 
who meets the estranged wife 
of a man who has been 
murdered. They flee to 
Scotland with trie police on 
their tafl but than find 
themselves mlxed-up with 
Nazi spies. Directed by Tim 
Whelan. 

435 FBni: A Gathering of Eagles 
(1963) starring Rock Hudson, 
Robert Taylor and May Peach. 
Jim Caldwell Is a single- 
minded USAF colonel In a 
base near San Frandsco. Hte 
ambtttoii Is to make Ms outfit 
the most professional no 
matter at what cost to hJmseff, 
Ms men or Ms marriage. 
Directed by Delbert Mann. 

6-25 Borfyfine. A repeat of the Forty 
Minutes documentary, 
presumably to redress the 
balance after the recent 
loaded Austraflan series.. 

7J5 News end Spott With Jan 
Learning. Weather; 

720 Dance IntematkmaL Peter 
Schaufusa presents 
performances by dancers of 
the Royal Spanish Balet and 
members of the Dutch 
National Baflet 

8.15 FBneWhtette Down ttw Wind* 
(19Q1) starring Hayieyf^s, 
Alan Bates and Bernard Lm. 
This first of a season of Bryan 
Forbes-dfracted fflms Isa 
whimsical tale of three young 
chhfren who cfiscovwran 
escaped prisoner who is In 
hkflng. He convlnoes them that 
he Is God and that they must 
look after Mm.. 

930 Saturday Review. The weekly 
arts and media programme ■ 
presented by Russell Davies. 
He Is joined by Elaine 
Podmore. Mick Brown and 
David Murray. They pass 
judgement on Phfflp Glass's 
opera Akhnatan. Ernest 
Hemingway's last book, The 
Dangerous Summer, is 
assessed by Ms biographer, 
Ed Motohnar; Peter Fufier 
considers the watercolours of 
WBiam TiByer andMtoette 
Manm talks, separately, to 

.-Richard and Linda Thompson 
who have each recorded ;■ 

■ songs about their professional 
and personal divorce; 

.1030 International Tennis. 
KflghSghts of this afternoon's 
final of the Pttdngton Glass 
Ladas ChamptonsMps. Ends 
at 1135. 

-QkHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 
r,^p MF 648kHz/463m. 

Radio 4 
n long wave, f aho VHF sterea 

■ tsasnasm 
News; Farmtofl. £50 Prayer. £K 
Weather; Trarei. 

rjQ News. 7.10 Today's Papers. 7.15 
On Your Farm. 7.45 In 
Perspective. 730 Dawn to Earth. 

12J0 News; Weather. 1233 
W(avtfaWe hi England md 
Wales only) u above except: 
535-SJOam Weather. Travel. 
l35-2J0pm Protpamme Newa. 
S.50-6.56 Programme News. 

Radio 3 

Thnpson In St Aftxms fr). 135 

Performed 

£ 

@r * 

mmm '<mmm> at cT*!!I 

DIARY OF THFTIMES 

Radio 2 

Over 1 y* mOUcHi of^he mest 
ajBueut people m the coutery read 
ftedba^ctdaBMofThelbai. 
TbcfdDowioe categories appear 
n^bdy every wed; and Mtvar 
erallyaca^aiiledby]^ 
efitoriaf articles; 

Usethec«q)CH(ri^jt),aad£Bitt 
out hew easy, tet md ecooondcal 
it is to advertise m He Thnes 
CbsdfiedU 

Regional variations: facing p*ge 

WHAT TIE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t S*»«cx jwlwha*. (r) R*p«t. 

BBC 1 IT Tv-am 

1J5 Chips’ Comic (r). 
130 Ltetenlng Eys. Magazine 

programme for the deaf and 
hard of hearing (i) (subtttted). 

2.00 FUfKAMdsuRunarffighfa 
Oman* (1935) starring James 
Cagney, Mtcksy Rooney and. 
In her screen debut, OBvta de 
Havflfond. Warner Brothers' 
version ot Shakespeare's 
story of romance, magic and 
comedy. Directed by Max 
Reinhardt and WMlam Dtoterie. 

420 A Dream Come True*. A short 
fBm about trie mafctoa of A 
Midsummer Night's Dream. 

430 La Grand Modes*. A film about 
ttw French fBm maker, Malles. 

526 Brooksfctaft (Oracle). 
£00 The Max Headroom Show. 

Pop video programme. 
630 Babble. Celebrity word game, 

presented by Peter Purves. 

7.00 Newa summary and weather 
followed by 7 Days. The 
programme inductee an 
Interview with Sir Nicholas 
Henderson on ttw dilemmas 
caused by the TWA plane 
hijack; Arm Loades talks to 
Roman Cathode theologian. Dr 
Hans Kfing; and ttw Rev Dr BHI 
Davies comments on ttis 
Methodist report on 
Freemansonry. 

730 Union World. Aim Lester 
reports on the crisis facing the 
National Graphical 
Association. 

£00 Talas from a Long Room. This 
week the brigadier recalls ttw 
story of ttw treacherous mote 
who sold the Innermost 
secrets of Lords to ttw 
Russians and ttw Germans. 

£15 Same. Part three of ttw * 
Dutch-made drama seriaL 

£45 My World md Welcome to It 
Comedy based on ttw writings 
of James Thurber. 

£15 Makta and Madams. A 
documentary about the 
relationship between white 
South African women and their 

; black maids. 
10.15 Octopus - Power of the Mafia. 

Part five of the drama about a 
Roma polloeman tedding the 
problem of ttw Mafia on their 
home ground. 

1130 The Lata Clive James with 
. guests Victoria Wood and^ _ 

Peter Cook.' ' 
12.15 Naked C&y*. When a wealthy 

woman Is murdered, the fanuy 
butler Hackmans the daughter 
and then he Is found floating In 
ttw river. Starring Jamee 
Cobum. 

1.10 Closedown. 

\ DDOiaUnens IieouencIES: Raefio 1:1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2:693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -00-923; Radio 4: 
0kHz 1500m: VHF -02-95; LBC 1152kH^2Stm; VHF 973; Capital: 154BkHz/194m; VHF 963; BBC Radio London 145BkHz/2Q6m: VHF 94.9; Worid 

£45 Open University: until *20. 
£55 Play School presented by 

Roala BeMamln and Stuart 
Bradtoy. £1S 8upert»ok. The 
coronation of ttw first king of 
Israel 

£30 TMs la ttw Day. A service of 
prayer and fstowshlp from the 
Roman CathoSc ChapUtocy of 
Liverpool University. 1030 
AeJen Mesedne calsbrales 
the Miiafim festival of EkL 
1030 BHi Right The fourth . 
of five personal views of the 
ma ternity services of ttw 
Eighties by Peter Humlngford. 

1035 Never Too Late. Three young 
- people Wee up a second 

chance to earn quallflcattona 
(r). 1120 Inside YTS. The ttttrd 
of tour programmes about ttw 
Youth Training Scheme b\ 
action M-1135 Business 
duto. fttfo In succeeding with 
a amal business (i). 

12.10 HonotaeUe Members. The 
last In the eertes of five 
programmes examining ttw 
role of members of parliament 
This programme assesses ttw 
amount of power the House of 
Commons effectively wields (r). 

1235 Fanning 123* Weather. 1 JO 
News haadGnas 135 The End 
of the Pier Show. A Forty 
Minutes documentary about 
one of ttw test remaining 
entertainment piers - at 
Cromer (r). 135 Bbdwatch. 
Tony Soper moves to Bass 

compilation of ttw weak's 
episodes (Ceefax). 

320 Bonanza. A jaUHrd leaves 
prison after a five year 
sentence and entets the help 
of Ban Cartwright in order to 
win back Ms wife and expose 
ttw treachery of Ms two 
partners. 330 BMwetch with 
Tony Soper and Bryan Nelson 
on ttw summit of Bass Rode 

420 Ffen: The Private War of Major 
Beneon (1955) starring 
Chariton Heston and Jufie 
Adams. Comedy about a hard¬ 
bitten US Army major who is 
sent to a mffltary academy a? a 
training officer - but hte cadets 
are children and ttw school Is 
run by nuns. Directed by Jerry 
Hooper. 

£00 GooAye Mr Chips. The 
schoolmaster is reefing from 
the death of his wife in 
chBdbfrth (fl (Ceefax). 

630 News with Jan Learning. 
Weather. 

£40 Prates Bel Thera Hlrd 
presents a selection of popular 
hymns (Ceefax). 

7.15 For the Term of Ma Natural 
Ufa. Part two of ttw adventure 
story about a prisoner sent 
from England to AuMrala to 
serve a sentence for a murder 
he did not commit (Ceefax). 

£45 News with Jan Learning. 
Weather. 

9J0 Bbdwatch from Bess Rock 
where Tony Soper looks back 
at eight days ot btrdwstchJng 
on Staple Island, Inner Fame 
and Bass Rock. 

£40 That's Life. Consumer affairs 
programme presented by 
Esther Rantzen. _ 

1025 ChotoMLtbefirstofanew 
series^NormanStJohiv- 
Steves asks is the price of Bfe 
aveejoo MghJ’in a programme 
that bxarifines tfw fact that 
metfleal men can keep a body: 
a^ve for a long tiriw with ttw 
help of machines. 

1120 The Past Afloat Part six of the 
series on Britain’s maritime 
heritage (r). 

1125 History on Your Doorstep. 
Discovering history with the 
eld of Fled Housego (r). 

1130 Weather. 

535 Good Morning Britain. 
presented by Jonathan 
Dfcnbleby, bMkw with a 
Thought for Sunday: 720 Rub- 
a-Dut>-Tub (r); 820 Are You 
Awake Yet? For cNttran; £2* 
Newa. £30 Jonathan 
Dknbteby’e review of ttw 
week's news. • 

f ‘ITV/LONDON ] 
£25 LWT htfOnnetloii, £30 

Cartoons featuring Speedy 
Gonzales end Duffy Duck. £45 
Cartoons with Porky Pig. 

1020 Monttng Worship. Sung 
Eucharist from St Slesr 
Chjach. Blackburn, wttti ttw 
choir of St WBfred’a'Church of 
England Hktti School 1120 
Lfeik. A fflm report on what Bfe 
Is Bee for disabled people on 
low Incomes fbBowed by Tory 
Newton, social security 
minister, defenefing ttw 
jgrehment's Soc&I Security 

1130 Workbig for a Better Life. The 
third programme In ttw series 
begins with a report on ttw 
problems of long-term 
unemployment and how 
voluntary work can ease the 
frustrations of the out-of-work 
1220Take 30 vtelts Sue 
Townsend, the writer of ttw 
best selfing Diaries of Adrian 
Mole. 

1230 Jabsretch. Four people take 
steps to team to earn their 
Rving In a afferent way. 120 
Police £ Shaw Taylor wKh 
more elites to unsolved crimes 
In ttw London area. 1.15 The 
Smurfs. 130 Groovey 
Ghoidtes. 

£00 London news headlines 
followed by Ffinc Oklahoma] 
(1965) starring Gordon 
MacRea, Shlrtey Jones and 
Rod Steiger. Romantic musical 
set against the background of 
Oklahoma's struggles to 
become a state of the union. 
Directed by Red Zfrnmemann. 

430 Pretenders. Episode four of 
the drama series about ttw 
Monmouth RebeBonof 1685 
(0 (Oracle). 

520 Now You See £ General 
knowledge game. 

530 Simon and Stmon. AJ, 
carrying dtemonds fbr a cflant, 
ta robbed on board a'plan* by 
a pair of stowaways, who 
promptly parachute to safety 
ovar a desert 

£30 News wtth Carol Barnes. 
£40 Mglnrey. Sr Harry Secombe 

Is In the Lanarkshire town of 
Strathaven. 

7.15 Warner Take A£ General 
knowledge gama. 

735 Murder, She Wrote. Jessica 
hires a young man as a 
secretary and then discovers 
he Is a murder suspect 
(Oracle). 

£45 News with Carol Barnes. 
Weather. - 

£00 Connie. Part fiv*rathe rag 
trade serial starring Stephanie 
Beacham. 

1020 Mog. Em Ratal stars In the 
title role, that of a petty 
criminal on the run from the 

- pofioa (Oracle). - ■ — 
1030 The Jimmy Young Television 

Programme. The first of a new 
series of sbf programmes. He ! 
Is joined by Doris Stokes and 
Ctalre Raynor and a studio 
auflence who have had 
experiences In spiritualism. 

11.15 London News IwadBnes 
fbflowad by Lee Miserable*. 
Part one of an adaptation of 
Vtetor Hugo's novel about an 
escaped prisoner and ttw 
detective who spends Ms Bfe 
searching for him. 

12.06 ragpt Thoughts. 

*30 Open IMveraity. Until 13£ 
135 Sunday Grandstand 

Introduced by Desmond 

party at the 
Hurlfngham Club, London, 
wfwre he tqlks to ttw names 
who wifi be fllHng ttw speats 
headlnes for ttw next 
fortnight There is ateo 
coverage of a John Player 
SpecfaTLeague Cricket match; 
Athletics from East Germany 
where the hosts are competing 
against Russia; and. If aH goes 
weH. from £00 the opening 
taps of the Detroit Grand Prtx. 
Trie commentators at the 
cricket are Jim Laker and 
Peter WaBs*r; bi East 
Germany, Ron Pickering and 
Stuart Storey; In Detroit, 
Murray Walker and James 
Hunt 

£50 News Review. Subtitled. 
7.15 Operation Aateifie. A 

documentary about ttw 
salvaging of a Roman tradhg 
vessel found In St Pater Port 
harbour, Guernsey. The man 
who dtecovered ttw wreck, 
Richard Keene, a load (fiver 
ancTfisherman, immediately 
reported Ms find to Dr 
Margaret Rule who supervised 
the raising of ttw Mary Rose 
and together they organised 
an operation that wes a race 
against lime because the 
wreck was In ttw paths of the 
ferries that are the If e-fines of 
the bland. Their urgency was 
rewarded when it was 
dtecovered that the vessel was 
of a type known only from 
Julius Caesar's descriptions. 

825 Barbara Dfekson. The 
extremely talented Scots 

■ singer takes a musical Journey 
through ttw most beauttfud 
parts of her native country (r). 

£35 Dance tetematkMwL 
introduced by Peter 
Schauffuss. A proffieof the 
Toronto-based National Ballet 
of Canada, currently on a six 
week tour of Europe. The 
programme visits the 
company’s achooL taKa to 
members of the company and 
to. among others, Nureyevand 
Baryshnikov. 

£55 Grand Prix. Murray Walker 
and James Hunt are the 
commentators far the Detroit 
Grand Prix. 

1025 Ftes The Sunshine Boys 
(1975) starring Walter Matthau 
and George Bums. The 
second of two comedies by 
Nell Simon concerns two 
retired vaudevBe comedians, 
long gone thalr separata ways, 
who are lured back to perform 
together fbr a television 
programme. As they begin- 
working afi the long forgotten 
anlmosiTies and rivalries re- 
emerge and strife rules once 
more. Directed by Herbert 
Ross. Ends at 1220. 

120 Their LontaMps’House. A 
review of the week's 
proceedings In ttw House of 
Lords. 

125 Face the Press. Sir Terence 
Conran, chairman of 
Kabtat/Motfwreare, answers 
questions from Katharine 
Whtahom of The Observer 
and Anthony HBton of the 
London Standard. GHEan 
Reynolds of ttw DaUy 
Telegraph is in the chair. 

135 FHm: Raffles* (1930) starring 
Ronald Caiman and Kay 
Francis. The gentleman 
peterman decides to give up 
his hobby for the love ot a 
sadaOte - but only after one 
last job fbr ttw sake of a friend. 
Directed by Harry D* Arrest and 
George Frtzmaurice. 

320 FHm: Souls at See* (1937) 
staring Gary Cooperand 
George Raft. Drama about two 
former slave traders who take 
charge of a ship whan ttw 
captain is kffled in a mutiny. . 
Directed by Heavy Hathaway 

£00 Back to the Roots. Richard 
Mabey talks to Anne Scott- 
James about growing plants 
forshows. 

530 Newa summary and weather 
followed by The Business 
Programme- labt Carson 
interviews Norman Tebtxt on 
tto subjects of privatization, 
the City revolution and the 
challenge of Japanese 
industry to Britain. 

6.15 The WSKSSlppL Ben Walker 
to rtrad to defend a young man 
accused of murdering his 
father. The eon maintains that 
the deed was done by three 
men in a truck. Is the father's 
partner hkflng vital evidence? 

7.15 HeritagKClvnzalfonandttw 
Jews. Part four of thef series 
examining ttw history of the 
Jews. 

£15 ThslifibRM. Major Yeates 
brings the first motor car to 
Skebawn. 

£15 Goodbye, George! A gala 
concert in tribute to Lord 
Harewood who retires after 13 
years as manglng director of 
the EngWi National Opera. 
The programme includes 
Rosalind Plowright singing 
Casta Diva from Norma and 
John Rawnsiey singing the 

- Prologue from Pagi ccr.Ths - 
conductors Include Sir 
Reginald Goodafl and Mark 
Eider. 

1120 approximately ram: And Then 
There Were Nona* (1945). 
Thrifier, based on Agatha 
Christie's Ten Uttie Ntggars, 
about the house guests of a 
mysterious host who are 
murdered, one by one. With 
Barry Fitzgerald. Walter 
Huston, Mtacha Auer and C. 
Aubrey Smith. Directed by 
Rene Clair. 

1235 approximately Closedown. 

Radio 4 . 
On long wave, t also wff stereo. 
535 Shipping. 620 News Briefing. 

£10 Prwude.1 *30 News; 
Morning Has Broken. *35 
Weather. 

7.00 News. 7.10 Sunday Papers. 7.16 
Apna Hi Char SamajMye. 735 
Bells. 730 Turning Over New 
Leaves. 735 Weattwr;;TraviiL 

520 News. £10 Sunday Papers. I.1S 
Sunday. £50 School's putl . 
(National Out of School Affiance). 

£00 News. £10 Sunday Papers. - . 
£15 Letter from America by Alatelr 

Cooke. > 
£30 Morning Service (from Tfmperiay- 

Metfxxn5tCfwrcfiL 
10.15 The Archers. Onvtibua adtion. 
1T.15 The Great and the Good Mr 

Handel (last of three 

1220 Oh, tou Beautiful DolL Jane 
MarshaB visits a couple who 
make exgufaBa reproduction 
china don. 

1230 The Food Programme with Derek 
Cooper. 12J55Weathar. 

120 The World Thta Weekend: News. 
135 Shipping. 

220 News; Gardeners' Question 
- Time. Questions from Kastovan 

Federation of Woman's 
Institutes, Lincolnshire. 

230 The Afternoon Play. The Golden 
Country' by Shuuku Endo, wltti 
the late Hugh Burden (as Father., 
Christophar Ferreira) and Robert 
Lang. Set h 17th century Japen, ■ 
when Christian* wars persecuted 

420 News; A Crying Shame. Andes " ■ 
Adams investigates the emotions 
of the British mate. ■ 

430 Talk of the Town, Tak of ttw 

£4* The Bormy Fighter. Catherine 
Lucy Czerkaimiui considers R. L 
Stevenson's relationship wtth his 
fictional haro Alan Brack 13* 
Weather. 

1020 News. ■ 
10.15 Workforce. Brian Redhead’s 

quarterly report on emptoynwnL 
1120 How Blessed. Meditation on ttw 

Beatitudes by Stanley Brinkman. 
11.15 Iralde Parflamant, wnh MBte 

Baker.' 
1220 Newsi Weathw. 1233Shipping. 

VHF (avaflabla in Endand and S. 
Wales onM. 535-SJOam 
Weather, Travel. 846-746 Open 
Uitivardty. £45 A Ctstetian 
testimony.726 Artand 
Environment 725 Skkiheads. 
420-620 Study On 4.420 
Vtetorien Vafoes. 430 Iriskte 
Mormatkxt 520 to Afl Falrnees. 
530 EUranagfzine. 

Radio 3 

Radio 2 

Radio 1 

ft WT*| 

SUNDAY’S WORLD SERVICE 

Pt:. ArteJ.t B20 

MONDAY FJecefirm: UnwsSty WEDNESDAY La Criree 4e h 
Appointments, Prep. «fe Public School Crimea Secretarial/PA appointments 
Appointments,Educational Courses, ovta:£7^00. General seaetanaL 
Scholarships & Fellowships. Pmpaty> Residcnbal.Comroenaal, 

Tbwn A Country, Overseas, Rentals. 
TUESDAY Oaqaater Horizeos; a 
comprehensive guide to Ae market THURSDAY Genas! Appriat- 
I^AppeintteeBtoSolidtois. meals: Chief Executives, Managing 
Commercial Lawyers, Legal Officers, Directors, Directors,Sales and Market- 
Private &PuMicpcacfee. _ 

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUNWAJWEARS EVERY DAY. 
ANTfflIJNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 BOUR& 

ing Executives, PubBc, Finance and 
Overseas Appointments. 

FRIDAY Matsu: A complete car 
buyer? guide featuring established 
dealers and private sales. 
Badness tetaaaeas. - 

SATURDAY OrenefsHuTet 
Holidays abroad. Low cost fights. 
Cruises, Car hire. UX Travel; Hotels, 
Cottages, Holiday lets. 
Eatertaanoents. 

RB in tin eonpoa aad altadi ii to year advertitetaeat. Prior to k appearing we wffl 
Hd mi aitiiti otMXalioa tod coofim tie dtee ofireertioa. 

per ttefb cobam cesti- 
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Little play as gales keep the crowds away 
'.‘4 -avj -Vr 

A lonely spectator watching the Eastboarne tennis tournament and red warning flags flying at Bournemouth beach. 

Longest day 
without 
sunshine 

Continued from page 1 

particularly wet The average 
June rainfall for the capital is 
1.9 inches: and only three- 
quarters of tbe way through the 
month it has already had 2.9 
inches. In both 1983 and 1984 it 
had less than one inch. 

Temperatures have also been 
well down. London's June 
average is 61 *F, but the month's 
average so far this year has been 
only 57”F. at least five degress 
cooler, than the June of the two 
previous years, both of which 
were slightly warmer than 
average. 

In an average June, London 
enjoys 140 hours of sunshine. 
So far this month it has had 
only 128& hours, and much of 
that was In the first three days 
of the month. From June 4 until 
yesterday, when the average 
total sunshine hours would 
have been 119, the capital saw 
the sun for just 84 hours. 

Surprisingly, British holiday 
resorts are reporting good 
business and heavy bookings 
despite the cool and damp start 
to the season. 

Defeat for 
hippies at 

Stonehenge 
By Tim Jones 

As dawn broke on the 
longest day of the year, the 
hippies who had threatened to 
invade Stonehenge remained 
huddled at their sodden en¬ 
campment 20 miles away, 
blaming English Heritage, 
which prevented their festival 
at the site, even for the 
torrential rain. 

Tbe beginning of the solstice 
was celebrated near the moon- 
meat by about 50 members of 
the Pagans for Peace movement 
who, after marching from 
London, were allowed to stand 
behind barbed wire protecting 
the stones. 

Shivering beneath their pro¬ 
tective blankets they held 
hands and chanted: “I am at 
one with the infinite STm." 

The object of their worship 
remained hidden behind low 
cloud which dispensed unremit¬ 
ting rain. Police made one 
arrest when a lone pagan 
attempted to gain access to the 
circle by trying to cut his way 
through the wire. 

A pol guards Stonehenge from tbe hippies (Photograph: Chris Harris). 

At die hippy camp, at 
Westbnry, Wiltshire, which 
was surrounded by police, the 
weather curtailed plans to bold 
a pop fesdvaL Schemes to walk 
across country to the mono- 
meat were abandoned as die 
rain turned the exposed site 
into a anaemire. 

Mr Sid Rawie, die unofficial 
spokesman for the hippies, 
said: “There is no way I am 
going to lead my people into a 
set piece battle. 

“I shall go to Stonhenge in 
my own time. Whether it is 
three months or three hoars I 
shall decide. We don’t work by 

docks, we work by magic." 

Mr Rawie, said that English 
Heritage, one of the bodies 
which obtained an injunction 
prevented the hippies from 
staging a festival at Stone¬ 
henge, was responsible by its 
action for the terrible weather. 

Hostages in 
clutches of 
pro-Iran 

extremists 
Continued from page 1 

murdered respectively in Libya 
and southern Lebanon. 

Those American embassy 
representatives still in Beirut all 
live and work in the Christian 
east of the city. Not one has 
ventured into the Muslim 
western sector since the hijack 
began. Bur advisers of Mr 
Reginald Bartholomew, the 
Ambassador, now realize that it 
could take days or weeks to free 
the hostages. 

As for Mr Beni, he had what 
one Amal official described as a 
“realizable" aim. “We are not 
asking for the liberation of 
Jerusalem or the destruction of 
Israel", he said. “We are now 
only asking for the release of 
Israel’s (Shia Muslim) hostages 
who are held illegally. And they 
will set them free." 

At present however, his 
concern may .be as much with 
the “Hezbollah" as with the 
Americans. There were brief 
scuffles yesterday between the 
pro-Iranian demonstrators and 
Amal Gunmen who surrounded 
the TWA jet when the “Hezbol¬ 
lah*’ men and women walked 
on the the tarmac. 

The Iranians, already un¬ 
happy that Amal has fostered a 
Shia nationalist image rather 
than the pan-Islamic variety 
espoused in Tehran, are deeply 
suspicious of the motives 
behind Mr Bern's involvement 

If Mr Beni and. his col¬ 
leagues, find it difficult to avoid 
publicity, however, there has 
been a deafening silence from 
the Lebanese presidential pal¬ 
ace, where President Amin 
Gemayd had tailed to condemn 
the hijacking - in even the 
mildest terms. 

Mr George Shultz, the US 
Secretary of State, wrote to him 
to seek his help in securing the 
release of the hostages, and the 
President's head of Army 
Intelligence, Colonel Simon 
Kassis, later .contacted both Mr 
Bern, and the US embassy in 
east Beirut. All, it seems, to no 
avail. 

BEIRUT: An Amal official 
at Beirut airport last night said 
Mr Palmer was not being 
released. • 

“No, he's not going to go." 
Mr AH Ham dan, an Amal 
public relations officer, said. 
“He’s hot sick any more. He's 
got his medication from the 
United States." (Reuter re¬ 
ports). 

Letter from Beirut airport 

A take-away order 
not to be refused 

It was three in the morning, 
with a hot breeze buffeting the 
old. control tower. The hi¬ 
jackers wer on the radio again. 
It was the menu they were 
troubled about 

“We are fed up with these 
rotten cheese sandwiches," the 
voice snapped angrily in 
Arabic from the hijacked 
TWA jet outside the darkened 
terminaL “Send us Laham Bi- 
AjifT 

The controller thought 
about this for a moment. 
Laham Bi-Ajim is the Leba¬ 
nese version of pizza, a 
concoction of tomatoes, min¬ 
ced meat, onions, pine seeds 
and green pepper on bread. 

“But it’s three in .the 
morning - everything is 
dosed,” pleaded the exasper¬ 
ated air traffic controller. “I 
don’t care,” came the reply 
from the hijacker. “There's a 
place in Bourj al-Barajneh that 
will have it" It had been that 
son of night, 
more 

A few hours earlier, one of 
the 10 gunmen on board tbe 
plane had demanded assist¬ 
ance from ground control in 
moving the aircraft nearer to 
tbe terminal. A ydlow airport 
Jeep had dutifully been sent 
out to lead the jet across the 
tarmac, its “Follow me" sign 
illuminated. But the aircraft 
jerked forward at such speed 
that the Jeep ended up trailing 
helpless behind it. 

“What’s going on?" shouted 
the gunman in the plane’s 
cockpit “Are you a donkey?” 

The airport itself has' seer 
better days. Eleven years agr> 
30 international airlines u&eu 
its two seafront runways. 
Today, only the ageing Boeing 
707s of Middle East Airlines, 
Lebanon's commercail aircraft 
fleet, deposit their passengers 
at the shell-scarred terminal; 

. The airport’s-, equipment 
isso dilapidated that the radar 
machines in the traffic control 
room hive not worked in 

. year& The control tower 
elevator does not operate. The 
locks are broken on the office 
doors, and much of the dust- 
covered old equipment in the 
control tower does not func¬ 
tion. 

Courageous staff 
keep airline flying 

Gunmen lounge 
around tower 

If these preposterous ex¬ 
changes seem a trifle outland¬ 
ish, it should be said at once 
that they are entirely in 
keeping with the atmosphere 
in the world’s most dangerous 
airport. 

Not only do Shia Muslim 
gunmen sympathetic to the 
hijackers lounge around the 
control tower. They sit by the 
check-in desks, keep their cars 
in the luggage bays, drink 
orange juice m the- cafeteria, 
leaving their weapons in their 
very own specially appointed 
militia office .next to the 
departure lounge. 

“Me 303 is about to land," 
one of the controllers aiV 
nounced the other day while 
the Boeing 707 cruising down 
the western runway showed 
only too clearly that the Guro 
flight had already touched 
down. 

Yet the airport staff are a 
courageous group of men and 
women, working on amid the 
grubby corridors and the 
gimmeri to maintain -their 
country’s international com¬ 
munications. No other airline 
could keep flying in such 
conditions. 

Yesterday morning, . as 
usual, the gunmen on the 
TWA jet began firing au#-- 
made rifles towards jcmrtial- 
ists near the control tower. 
The bullets ripped past the 
departure- lounges' and over a 
refuelling 707 preparing for a 
flight to Cypres. ’ 

At Helffirbw, such an 
incident . would have closed 
down the airport and brought 
hundreds of troops to the 
terminal At Beirut, .the 
passengers just went on 
checking in tor their flights. 

Up in the control tower, the 
gunman’s voice crackled 

ordering the expulsion 
e Times correspondent 

“The reporters must go,” he 
shouted. The controller turned 
round. “I think," he 
“You’d better leave." ' 

Robert Fisk 
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,770 

.-I prize o/Tbe Tune* Allas of the Warid (comprehensive edition) will be given for the. 
first three correct solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
Times. Saturday Crossword Competition, 12 Coley Street, London WC99 9YT. The 
winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

The winners of last Saturday’s competition are: 
Dr P. J. Shanahan. 89 Greys Road. Henley. Oxon; F. Shaman. 5 Dauk Road, 
London. SW18 ; E A. Grant, Seans, WeOtam, Castle Cary, Somerset. 
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In the garden 

Address. 

Royal engagements 
Princess Anne, President, Save 

the Children Fund, attends Chil¬ 
dren’s Highland Games at Glamis 
Castle, Angus, 12. 

The Duke of Kent, as president, 
attends speech day at Wellington 
College, Crowthorne. Berks, 10.15. 

The Duchess of Kent, as Cokmel- 
in-Chief, attends tercentenary cel¬ 
ebration of The Prince of Wales 
Own Regiment of Yorkshire York, 
12.55. 
Music 

Cambridge Jubilee Singers, Wil¬ 
liams School of Church Music, 
Harpendea, 7.30. 

Orean recital by James O’Don¬ 
nell, St Mary's, Aylesbury, 7JO. 

Campion Chamber Orchestra, 
Hereford Cathedral, 7.30. 

Leicester University Baroque 
Ensemble, Leicester Museum, 7.30. 

North Yorkshire Chorus and 
Northern Symphony Orchestra, 
Ripon Cathedral 7.45. 

New College Music Society, 
Oxford Town Hall 8.15. 

York Musical Society and 
Yorkshire SmRmetia, York Min¬ 
ster, 7.30. 

Gentlemen of St John’s, St 
Mary's, Fairfard, Gloucestershire, 8. 

New exhibitions 
Cartography. Museum of Science 

and Industry, Birmingham, Mon to 
Sat, 10 to 5. Sun 2 to 5 (ends Aug 3). 

One city a patron. Perth Museum 
and Art Gallery, Mon to Sat. 10 to I, 
2 to 5; dosed Son (ends Aug 3). 

Miniature African sculptures 
from collection of Josef Herman; 

| Bristol Museum. Mon to Sat !0 to 
5, closed Sun (ends July 27). 

Summer exhibition; Doncaster 
Museum. Mon to Thur 10 to 5. Sat 

,10 to 5. Sun 2 to 5, closed Fri (ends 
| Sept 21). 

Genera] 
Festival or Gardening; Hatfield 

House, 10 to 6 (ends tomorrow). 
Merry England Fayrc; Market 

Square, Petnwth. 2. 
Medieval Fayre; St Mary’s Pariah 

Church, Mon month, 2. 
Book Fair, Minerva Hall, Dum¬ 

fries, lOro 5. 

Thin and weed seedlings of 
flowers or vegetables before they 
grow too Jar£e and compete with 
cad: other. Trim hard aubretins and 
Alyssum soxotile to- promote new 
growths. Later when these are about 
I h inches long they make excellent 
cuttings. 

Climbing and rambler roses are 
making new growths now. Climbers 
usually make fewer new growths 
than ramblers and these should be 
treated with care as they are easily 
broken away in a heavy storm. Tie 
them to a cane until they are large 
enough to tie to their wires or other 
supports. 

Remove faded flowers of lilacs, 
rhododendrons and azaleas if yon 
can reach them. Remove any 
suckers that appear on roses, lilacs 
of rhododendrons. Cut them off 
below ground at the point where 
they leave the root with a sucker 
cutter. . Outdoor chrysanthemums 
may be slapped now: pinch out the 
growing tip to promote side 
growths. 

Reports are coming in of mildew, 
blackspot and nut diseases on roses, 
also greenfly on these and other 
plants. An application every 10 days 
of a combined insecticide and 
pesticide should be given. R.H. 

Gardens open 

Roads 
Scodan* A78, Ardroasan. Ayr. HtaNand 
Gann. M74 unworn junctions l and 2, 8 at 
Glngaw. roadworks, Mint. 
Wax and Me >mm arid** toll 
iw—a Iran rip to top cam. M4, 
IwtwoH Jancflon IS (Swtadon) and T7 
(CUppanliaroL contraflow, raaariadno. *301 
and A3SQ at Qtonariangii f of Ayhabury. 
dotaytaxpactod. 
NMhMB,|aietlaa1 aad 3 (Preston and 
KfeMnm, Lanca), tana cMaaaaa an bon 
cantagawsya. MS Tbehra* viaduct Cheshire, 
tractions » and 22, coatraflow. HMO/IM3 
Ecctea tetwetusms, mad wUantog. restric- 

Anniversaries 
TODAY: Births: Giuseppe Mazzhri, 
Genoa, 1805; Sir Henry Rider 
Haggard, West Bradenham Hall, 
Norfolk. 1856. Deaths: Benjamin 
Robert Haydon, pointer, committed 
suicide, London, 1846; C J. Dennis, 
poet, Melbourne, 1936; Walter De 
La Mare, London, 1956; Judy 
Garland, London, 1969; Darias 
Milhaud, Geneva, 1974. 
TOMORROW: Births: Anna 
Akhmatova, poet, Bobhoy Fontan, 
Russia, 1889; Duke of Windsor, 
reigned as Edward Vm Jan 20, 
! 936, to Dec 11.1936, White Lodge, 
Richmond park, 1894. Deaths: Sir 
James HaH, Edinburgh. 1832; 

P-Pt;I3 >Or 38(9. 
Today: Dim: Charmings, 7 School Lana, 
CcwBaaa Woar. Exeter outatonang rose 
gardan; S00 varieties: also opwi Juno 29; 2 to 

Tomorrow: tOnesnSneshke: Crathaa Caada, 
Banchory. Yaw hedge piantad 1702: ran 
■ftruba; herbaceous Berdan sight 
gardens; tour nature irate: P:2to 6. 

YorfcaMac AJdby Park, Bun 
Stamford Bridge gray and white 

Sunor Rnftors. East 
Yohmjrst Farm, Chafley; 3m N of 
A27S.wel 
Perennials: stressla 

P; 12 to 8 

June 30: Jute 31 and August 4; 2 to"7." 
HorfeOc Burnt Fen, Homing, 10ra ME of 

Tomorrow 

woodland waft. 
Durham: ' 

wham on 
and Wtengwi: Quarry 
olhw gantena «dt ba o 

Broad; P; 3 to 8 

wl bo opart P; 2 la 6. 

ACROSS 

1 Face Cockney’s feverish dispu¬ 
tation by logic (9), 

6 Pot plant (5). 

9 Could be an ace writer Of 
sourdough's songs (7). 

10 Hair style seen at the seaside (7), 
11 Where Davy Crockett fought 

Mexicans Missouri fashion (5). 
12 Counterfeit gold Mr Pecksniff's 

Tom found by a stream (9). 
13 Concealment of identity of 

underworld Runyon types, say 
fsj- 

is Froth, or where it is blown by 
many (41 

J9 Time of worid revolution (4). 
M lac heard by young Omar from 
■v doctor and saini (8). 
w Like George in car crash — 

disaster she foretold (9). Sir's a bore, we agree in this (5\ 
Man of high IQ bolds it for the 
country (p. 

27 Arnhem Indudes in it one tom 
in pieces (7). 

DOWN 

J Cowardly in war Hl» young 
Locbinvart rival in love (9). 

2 A judicial examination unfin¬ 
ished in Roman courts (51 

3 Gee-np whh oil-*- 
—--OTO' 

4 Transgression creates very out¬ 
landish and critical position (8). 

5 Where one practises a vice in. 
company with gamblers (6 V 

6 Oriental show-gjri of the nmeties 
(6). 

7 King George, .say, in stone or 
concrete material (9). 

8 Smooth and shiny — for sailors 
it's bottoms op! (5). 

14 Second circuits of course take 
credit for this comedy (9). 

16 Not a. theme' that’s terribly 
antiquated (4-5). 

17 On first of May musical 
instrument is something alive 
(8). 

Jfi Wrong to square a magistrate in 
Rome (8). 

21 Recipient of helping is without a 
sense of taste (6). rn Pieces 17J. sense oi taste (6). 

25 To be brilliant this steeplechaser 22 A fellow is killed by a boar (6). 
has odds on at first (51. 23 Nafi, Kipling's in the horse 

29 Goodfcilow as neighbour to one ■*« SjQ' ... 
that feU among thieves (9). “5 about nahl for 

. CONCISE CROSS WO R DPi 

“ Butter about right for fourpcnce 
x (5). 

PACE 34 

Royal Engagements 
Tbe Duke of Edinburgh visits 

Smith's Lawn, Windsor. 11.45. and 
later, as patron, British Gliding 
Association, presents prizes at 
British Open Class National 
Championships at Lasham, Hams, 

Prince Andrew leaves for Canada 
for engagements in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia, Heathrow, 10. 

Princess Alexandra, patron, 

Nationr^Opm^at^ndon 
scum, 7,25. 

Music 
Organ recital by Roger Fisher, St 

George's. Gateshead, 4. 
Choristers’ summer concert, 

Leeds parish church. 8.15. 
Organ Ratal by Thomas Trotter, 
■gby School Chapel. 3.15. 
Organ recital by Wayne Marshall, 

Williams School of Church Music, 
Hnpeuden, 6. 

Recital by Aidam Goetzee (Hate), 
and Susie Beddow (Harp), Heptoos- 
taU Paris Church. W Yorki, g. 

Concert by St John’s Festival 
Orchestra. St John's, Chester, 8. 

Concert by Vale of Arrow Singers, 
Liverpool Anglican Cathedral, 8. 
General 

Antiques fair. Elvastou Castle 
Country Park. Derbyshire, 10JO to 

Village midsummer fair, St 
Boswells, Borders, 1,30. 

Pollen count 

was 6 

is updated each day at noon. 

The pound 

AnnrateS 
AuattaScb 
Mohan fir 
CanadaS 
XNHHAaiKICr 
rfnterd Hfcfc 
Franca Fr 
Carman DM 
OreaeaUr 
Hoag XangS 
liaimPt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yan 
wattaHandaCM 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Etc 
Sooth Ulrica Rd 
Spain Pta 
9mdanKr 
SwftkariandFr 
USAS 
Yugoslavia Dnr 

Bar* 

13S 
2440 
82.10 
140 

1440 
LU 

1137 
4JX 

1MJM 17400 
1030 
1J0 

28000 247000 
331JM 31500 

OSI 
1187 _ 

22000 217.00 
HE 2JS 

22000 21700 
11.70 
3M 
143 

35000 33000 

toragn currency tnonass 
RattHMca Max: 375 B. 
London: Tbn FT Max a 
963-2. 

For readers who may have 
missed a copy of The Times this 
week, we repeat below the 
week's Portfolio price changes 
(today’s are on page 28). 

tea TkM VM Iter M M 

3. 1 -1 +1 +5 +2 +2 
* 2 +2 +2 +2 +5 +1 

S 3 +1 +4 +2 +3 -2 
4 +2 +4 +5 +2 +3 

M 5 +5 +2 +5 +3 +3 
6 +5 +1 +1 +1 -1 
7 +1 +4 -4-2 +2 -3 
8 +3 +3 +2 +6 —3 
9 +2 +1 +2 +5 -1-2 

10 +5 +3 +3 +4 43 
11 +2 +5 +3 +3 43 
12 +5 +3 +2 +4 +1 
13 -1 +5 -1 +3 +2 
14 +6 +2 +1 +4 -3 
15 -1 +2 +3 +2 +1 
16 +6 +2 +2 +3 43 
17 +6 +3 +1 +2 -1 
16 +1 +5 +2 +3 +3 
19 +4 +3 +2 +5 -1 
20 -1 +4 1+3 +2 “2 
21 -1 +9 +7 +4 42 

22 +1 +3 +5 +2 45 

23 +2 +3 +5 +3 "+2 
24 +1 +5 +1 +4 43 
25 +3 +4 +1 +3 47 
26 +1 +1 +2 +5 43 

27 +4 +3 +3 +5 42 
28 +3 +4 +3 +2 42 
29 +2 +5 +2 +3 -2 
30 +1 +1 +3 +5 45 

31 “2 +2 +5 +2 +3 
32 -2 +2 +5 +2 42 
33 -2 +1 +3 +1 -1 
34 -3 +4 +4 +4 +1 
35 -1 +1 +3 +1 41 
36 -2 HI +4 +2 45 
37 -3 +4 +4 +2 42 
38 -2 +7 +3 +1 -1 
39 -2 +4 +3 +5 45 
40 -1 +2 +2 +1 -5 

Weather 
London, Eaaf AogBa, HMaafo, Write*, 
Chanoa} telandO 3E Central S.E.W.NV 
end Conteal N Fngltend: Rain at Ant. aoma 
sunny Intanreto dewloptog, but ateo acattarad 
shows; «M fratei; max temp 10»20C (84 

uta%«icoiateari8teonaRiaah'Edhiburpi. 
and Dondoa areas, Bantere, Bto 
NEEnWBML8WSoa8Md,CanMI , 
N Intend: Rein St limes, a te* bright i 
dovstoptog: Ml tog; vdrat SC, aaaring SW, «mli 
max tenp 16 to ISC (Si toMF). . 
Abtatfaen area, Morey Hrtri area, CUny, NC 
and HW Snudtoidi Ctoudy; outbreak of mIn.. 
rrSsty with MB text coastal too patches; wtod 
SC. fresh or terong: n«cteoip14 to ISC <57 to 
Btf^. 
SheOreet Ctoudy, soma rain at. Bmesi rafaty 
--log patotofL wted SE. trash or 
strong; max temp >1 to 13CJ52 to 55F). 
Oettoofc ter tomsiPif id Monday: Contteulng 
umaiBod aOh aMmn or longar onBxmka of 

wind* at 
la Mow 

longer out 
rain, but etao same urny Mareato; 

nanparaium nere or a 
normal. 
SEA PASSAGES: S Marti Sea, Strife Of Oovoe 
Wind S, trash or atiuny, sea rough. EngOah 

E Mnd SW atrong. ocasdonate gate; 
' OaorgateChannat sea nouMi or rare rough. Sf Qeorgate Cha 

WM 9W, rearing NW. strong or gate; 
rough or may roupL Mdi Ssic WndS. at 

High tides 

regria: sea rough. 
atrong 

TODAY 

London Bridge 
Abantean 
Avonmouth 

Canflft 
Dowonpon 
Oowar 
Falmouth 

hSET ■ iwwaJI 
Hojrirem. 

Lalth 
Urerpool 
LowastoR 
Margate 
Mtod Kawm 

Portsmouth 
Shorahem 

tofmlfciiMi nr, il — - ■ cm Nizi 

S3 
4Z5 

1056 
2.7 

10J71 
&9 
2.0 

8J8 
3.48 
32 

1.22 
9J0 
asto 
5.50 
2.18 

12.U 
3.13 
S38 
BZS 

9.B 
8.13 

10JS 
Z2S 
2.11 
132 
9.43 
6.50 
2M 

Uda naanraRNAta motres: 1m-32toen. 

Su) rises; 
4 A3 are 922 pm Around Britain 
12Jsm 

First quarter: Juna2S. 
828 pre 

TOMORROW 

Son riaaa: 
4*4 era 

SonaetK 
922 pm 

Moenaota: Maanrisas: 
-- , 12^ am 9.50 am 
FM quotar: Juna 2S. 

Lighting-np time 

Brighton 

London BJS2 pm to 4.14 am 
BitatoM 0 JUpmio 424 am 

10 -33 pm to 3^7 cm 
10.12pm to 4.10 am 

10JM pm 04.43 am 
TOMOmOW 
London 9.S2 pm 0 4.T4 am . 
Brf*« rtun pm B 424 am 
EdMteagb 1038 on to3J7am 

10.12pm to4.10 am 
10JK pm to 443 m 

Sun Rain 
hr In 

EAST COAST 
Scartwro 2.7 - 
BridBngton 2.5 .13 
Cremor 02 .13 
tfaiaatoft 13 37 
Oaeton 2A 28 
Margate 
SOUTH COAST 
FWkaatoaa - 25 

7.7 37 
12 .48 
t.t JD0 
13 32 
12 130 
2.1 JS7 
0.7 M 

U M 
12 38 
02 AS 
02 25 
0.7 34 
14 M 
at .45 
- 47 
- AS 
- 121 
-121 

Max 
C F 

11 52 ShtfNWS 
12 54 Rain 
15 59 Ortzzf* 
15 59 Rain pm 
14 57 Rain 

iWteteiMBi 
BoanorR 
Oouttaao 
Sandown 

Doumamdi 
Pooh 
Semaga 
WaymotAi 
Exmouto 
Tdo—fl 
I*wr 
PatiMBCa 

14 57 
14 57 
15 59 
14 ST 
16 81 
18 SI 
15 59 
16 81 
16 81 
18 81 
15 59 
16 61 
16 91 
17 63 
14 57 
15 59 
IS 59 
15 59 
15 59 

Rati 
Rain 
Rate 
Showers 
Rate 
Rain 
Rain 
Rate am 
Rain 
Showars 
Rate 
Rain 
Ctoudy 
Ctoudy 
Drizzle 
Showwa 
Rain 
Rain 
Rate 

Sun Rain Max- 
_.__ tv* in C F 

1-5 .83 18 64 Showers 
I”? _ 32 1.12 15 50 Rain 

sassr “ ssssss 
SJ SHSSSi. 

ENGLAND AND WALK d 

J 0.7 38 15 59 Rita - 
1-0 25 15 59 Rate- 
0.1 26 18 81 Rato 
ai ua is et fwn• •• 

20 B8 Sht*«*«a 
14 67 Rato 
16 61 Rato 
14 STflatoam 
13 65 flah 
15 59 Rate 

. 12 .15 
I) M 4! 

12 30 
03 32 
03 - 
13 .18 

Yesterday 

Onamaey 12 24 
WEST COAST 
SdfrMas - 25 
Hawpmy &2 127 

17 63 Rain 

14 57 Rain 
15 99 Rate 

Ol—poar 
Urea 
Stornoway 
Lanrick 
Wick 
Ktatosa 
Abordaaa 
Sl Andrews 

NORTHERN IREIAND 
Wtaat 13 27 

12 37 
22 30 
13 32 
0.7 32 
6,7 - 
2.0 - 

72 - 
1.1 - 

62 39 

12 64 
IS 29 
« 67 
15 59‘ 
18 64 
12 54 
19 a 
16 fl 
14 57 

Rate ■ 
Rato 
Rato ' 
Rato 
FteSisa 
Brigs* 

Rate pm 

02 35 14 E7^ate 

VSf. 
OF C F 

Btetaat 6 14 57 Quamaoy r 14 57 
““toJNnt e 14 37 lavMMn f 13 58 

r 14 57 Janay r Iff 61 
_ ... t 15 69 London r 13 36 
gg” . e 15 69 Mandteator r 14 57 
EdWwofl r 13 55 Haweateto c 13 55 

r 13 S Ronaktsaray 0 13 55 

Abroad 

is n aw» . 

JUaocto lin, 

Atosaai 
AVora 

u r “ - 
a 22 72 
■ 27 81 

Catogna 

London 
Yesterday: Tarnjr max 7 am to 7 jan. 15C 

“ " .17 (39nrHte 7 pm to 7 am, lie (52F). 
pm. 98 par cant Rato: 24hr u» 7 pm_ 
24tr to 7 pm. .7tr. Bar. moon aaa iavriL 7am, 
1000.7 mKwra Wng. 1300 mflbara » 2923 

Bated 

flwdaam 
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HmMpaat 
BUMAteM 
Critei 
Capa lb 
CTamea 
Chicago' 
Ch'ctsjrch 

4 28 82 
C IB 84 
> 28 82 
B3S97 
a 23 73 
a 21 70 

r l5-59 
C 15 69 

r 20*88 
r 15 69 
C 21 70 
c 18 8c 
l »«« 

B 3i'w 
e 17 53 
J 23 73 
t 27 72 

* 10 60 

DuSta 

as? 
tatnM 
AMU 

■£E3r 

LAngatu 

C F 
t 17 63 
f 19 66 
S 25 77 
e 13 53 
s 22 n 
a 25 77 
* 28 73 
c 16 61 
a 22 72 
I 18 84 
a 23 73 
f 25 77 
c 27 81 
> 19 66 

B 27 81 
■ 36 95 

e 31 "si 
3 2* 7$ 
c 21 70 
a 22 72 

c 18 8? 
a 30 n 

Maftcurne 
Masks C 
Hand 
mm 

C F 
1 25 77 
a 24 75 
S 25 77 
a 11 52 

of 

SaUam . c 13 8s 
s*0 Prick r--. SFhmetoca’.f.io* 

Munich 

NmeDatd 
Now Vert* 
Ntaa 
Oslo 
Faria 
Pairing 
POrth 

HyMto 
Mo da Jon 

s S3 73 

e 21 "ro 
t 17 63 
c 18 64 
I 24 75 
* 37 99 
128 79 
a 23 73 
f 19 88 
1 18 84 
a 31 BS 
C 20 68 
C 18 55 
e 12 54 
a 27 81 

t 40 KM 
a 22 72 #™7 a w on wwm ft 72 7? 

ttanotto Thuraday'a flgwaa are tataa avaBabto 

Tali— . 
Taoarib 
Tokyo 
Taranto 
Twda 
Votowto 
Weneourer hs j--..=r-; 
Vantos . 121 ? 

as, ig§, 
ZuiWf >1*?* 

HT PM KT 
■ UUAT 

AM HT PM HT i 
BJ 571 S3 London Bridge B.49 83 6.14 83 ' 
3d 5.10 33 Abardam 53 33 539 37 • 

11.7 10.50 113 Awranouth 11.19 11.8 1135 113 
3J 234 33 BriMaat 232 3A 333 33 

1019 1035 11.1 Can* 11-4 103 1130 113 
43 B.1S 53 Oamnpwt 9.47 4.7 936 53 
6.0 231 87 Dorer ^45 6-0 9.16 6.1 
43 &48 43 Fahnouth 9.17 43 936 43 
47 
33 

431 
121 

4.1 
3.7 

Gtaagaw 
Haraneb 

431 
339 

43 5.14 
33 4.7 

4.1 , 
3.7 

S3 
87 

132 
107 

43 
6.7 

I lntiMi ■ ■ it nsniifliH 23 
10.11 

5,1 2.40 
SB 1032 

43 1 
63 

83 938 8.4 Hmcomlie 10.4 8.1 1072 82 
S3 G72 53 Lotto (iiK 5.0 73 

& 67 232 83 Liverpool 239 8.5 379 
Z2 1234 2.4 Lowestoft 132 27 1.15 27 
43 379 43 Margate 336 43 43 44 
63 633 6.4 iHfoid Haven 10.19 6.1 1039 67 
6j3 145 &4 Nawquay 9.12 87 933 83 
3-4 93 33 Obsw 9.49 33 031 33 . 
4Jt 872 5.1 Psnianc* 8.53 4.7 87 5.1 . 
13 1038 13 Porttswl J 117 13' 113 17 ’ 
4 2 3 A 43 33 47 332 43 • 
5.7 2X7 57 Sborahom 236 53 371 S.7 ■ 
4.1 279 4.1 ..''-iniiiNi 2.35 4.1 3.19 4.1 . 
EL4 937 83 Bwanaaa 1074 87 1042 84 . 
5.0 779 43 Taaa 735 43 8.19 47 
4.0 33 33 Wriltqn-«w-M*M 337 43 331 19 


